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MRS. PERKINS'S BALL.

The Mulligan (of Ballymulligan), and How We Went
TO Mrs. Perkins's Ball.

I DO not know where Ballymulligan is, and never knew any-

body who did. Once I asked the Mulligan the question, when
that chieftain assumed a look of dignity so ferocious, and spoke

of ' Saxon curiawsitee' in a tone of such evident displeasure,

that, as after all it can matter very little to me whereabouts
lies the Celtic principality in question, I have never pressed the

inquiry any farther.

I don't know even the Mulligan's town residence. One
night, as he bade us adieu in Oxford Street—' I live there,^

says he, pointing down toward Uxbridge, with the big stick he

carries ; so his abode is in that direction at any rate. He has

his letters addressed to several of his friends' houses, and his

parcels, etc., are left for hira at various taverns which he fre-

quents. That pair of checked trousers, in which you see him
attired, he did me the favor of ordering from my own tailor,

who is quite as anxious as anybody to know the address of the

wearer. In like manner mv hatter asked me, ' Oo was the

Hirish gent as 'ad ordered four 'ats and a sable boar to be
sent to my lodgings?' As I did not know (however I might
guess), the articles have never been sent, and the Mulligan has

withdrawn his custom from the 'infernal four-and-nine-penny

scoundthrel,' as he calls hira. The hatter has not shut up shop
in consequence.

I became acquainted with the Mulligan through a distin-

guished countryman of liis, who, strange to say, did not know
the chieftain himself. But dining with my friend Fred Clancy,

of the Irish bar, at Greenwich, the Mulligan came up, ' inthro-

juiced' himself to Clancy as he said, claimed relationship with
hira on the side of Brian Boroo, and drawing his chair to our
table, quickly becarae intiraate with us. He took a great liking

to me, was good enough to find out my address and pay rae a

visit ; since whicli period, often and often, on coming to break-

fast in the morning, I have found him in my sitting room, on
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the sofa, engaged with the rolls and morning papers ; and many
a time, on returning home at night for an evening's quiet read-

inir, I have discovered this honest fellow in the anncliair before

the tire, perfuming the apartment with my cigars and trying the

(juality of such liquors as might be found on the sideboard.

The way in which he pokes fun at Betsy, the maid of the lodg-

ings, is prodigious. She begins to laugli whenever he comes
;

if he calls her a duck, a divvle, a darliii', it is all one. lie is

just as much a master of the premises as the individual who
rents them at fifteen shillings a week ; and as for handker-
chiefs, shirt collars, and the like articles of fugitive haberdash-
erj', the loss since I have known him is unaccountable. I sus-

pect he is like the cat in some houses : for, suppose the whisky,
the cigars, the sugar, the tea caddy, the pickles, and other gro-

ceries disappear, all is laid upon that edax rerum of a Mulligan.

The greatest offense that can be offered to him is to call him
Mr. Mulligan. ' Would yon deprive me, sir,' says Le, ' of the

title which was bawrun be me princelee ancestors in a hundred
thousand battles ? In our own orreen vallevs and fawrests, in

the American savannas, in the sierras of Speen and the flats

of Flandthers, the Saxon has quailed before me war cry of

Mulligan Aboo ! Mr. Mulligan ! I'll pitch anybody out of

the window who calls me Mr. Mulligan.' He said this, and
uttered the slogan of the Mulligans with a shriek so terrific,

that my nncle (the Rev. W. Gruels, of the Independent Congre-
gation, Bungay), who had happened to address him in the

above obnoxious manner, while sitting at my apartments drink-

ing tea after the May meetings, instantly quitted the room, and
Las never taken the least notice of me since, except to state to

the rest of the family that I am doomedirrevocably toperdition.

Well, one day last season, I had received from my kind and
most estimable friend, Mrs. Perkins of Pocklington
Sc^uARE (to whose amiable family I have had the honor of giv-

ing lessons in drawing, French, and the German flute), an in-

vitation couched in tlie usual terms, on satin gilt-edged note
paper, to her evening party ; or, as I call it, * Ball.'

Besides the engraved note sent to all her friends, my kind
patroness had addressed me privately as follows :

My Dear Mr. Titmarsh : If you know any r^ry eligible young man, we give yon
leave to bring him. You genllemen love your clubs so much now, and care so little for
dancinn. that it is really quite a scandal. Come early, and before everybody, and give
U8 the benefit of all your taate and continental skill.

Your sincere
EuiLY Perkins.

'Whom shall I bring? 'mused T, highly flattered by this

mark of confidence ; and I thought of Bob Trippett, and little
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Fred Spring of the Navy Pay Office ; Hulker, who is rich, and
I knew took lessons in Paris ; and a half score of other bachelor
friends, wlio might be considered as very eligible—when I was
roused from my meditation b}"^ a slap of a hand on my shoulder,

and looking up, there was the Mulligan, who began, as usual,

reading the papers on my desk.
' Hwhat's this ? ' says he. ' Who's Perkins ? Is it a sup-

per ball, or only a tay ball ?'

' The Perkinses of Pocklington Square, Mulligan, are tip-

top people,' says I, with a tone of dignity. ' Mr. Perkins's

sister is married to a baronet. Sir Giles Bacon of Hogwash,
Norfolk. Mr. Perkins's uncle was Lord Mayor of London

;

and he was himself in Parliament, and may be again any day.

The family are my most particular friends. A tay ball indeed !

why, Gunter ' Here I stopped ; I felt I was committing
myself.

' Gunter !
' says the Mulligan, with another confounded slap

on the shoulder. ' Don't say another woi'd. Pllgo widg you,
my boy.'

' You go, Mulligan ? ' says I ;
' why, really—I—it's not my

party.'
' Your hwhawt ? Hwhat's this letter ? Aint I an eligible

young man ? Is the descendant of a thousand kings unfit com-
pany for a miserable tallow-chandthlering cockney ? Are ye
joking wid me ? for, let me tell ye, I don't like them jokes.

D'ye suppose I'm not as well bawrun and bred as yourself, or

any Saxon friend ye ever had ?
'

' I never said you weren't. Mulligan,' says I.

* Ye don't mean seriously that a Mulligan is not fit company
for a Perkins ?

'

' My dear fellow, how could you think I could so far insult

you ? ' says I.

' Well then,' says he, 'that's a matter settled, and we go.'

What the deuce was I to do ? I wrote to Mrs. Perkins, and
that kind lady replied that she would receive the Mulligan, or

any other of my friends, with the greatest cordialit3^ ' Fancy
a party, all Mulligans !

' thought I, with a secret terror.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, their House, and their Young
People.

Following Mrs. Perkins's orders, the present writer made
his appearance very early at Pocklington Square ; where the
tastiness of all the decorations elicited my warmest admiration.

Supper of course was in the dining room, superbly arranged
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by Messrs. Grigs & Spooner, the confectioners of the neigh-

borhood. I assisted rny respected friend Mr. Perkins and the

butler ill decanting the sherry, and saw, not without satisfac-

tion, a large bath for wine under the sideboard, in which were

already placed very many bottles of champagne.
The Back Dining Room, Mr. P.'s study (where the vener-

able man goes to sleep after dinner), was arranged on this occa-

sion as a tea room ; Mrs. Flouncey (Miss Fanny's maid)
officiating in a cap with pink ribbons, which became her ex-

ceedingly. Long, long before the arrival of the company, I

remarked Master Thomas Perkins and Master Giles Bacon, his

cousin (son of Sir Giles Bacon, Bart.), in this apartment, busy
among the macaroons.

Mr. Gregory the butler, besides John the footman and Sir

Giles' large man in the Bacon livery, and honest Grundsell,

carpet-beater and greengrocer, of little Pocklington Build-

ings, had at least half a dozen of aids-de-camp in black with
white neckcloths, like doctors of divinity.

The Back Drawing Room door on the landing being taken

off the hinges (and placed upstairs under Mr. Perkins' bed),

the orifice was covered with muslin, and festooned with elegant

wreaths of flowers. This was the Dancing Saloon. A linen

was spread over the carpet ; and a band—consisting of Mr.
Clapperton, piano, Mr. Pinch, harp, and Herr Spoff, cornet-ii-

piston, arrived at a pretty early hour, and were accommodated
with some comfortable negus in the tea room, previous to the

commencement of their delightful labors. The boudoir to the

left was fitted up as a card room ; the drawing room was of

course for the reception of the company—the chandeliers and
yellow damask being displayed this night in all their splendor

;

and the charming conservatory over the landing was orna-

mented by a few moonlike lamps, and the flowers arranged
so that it had the appearance of a fairy bower. And Miss
Perkins (as I took the liberty of stating to her mamma) looked
like the fairy of that bower. It is this young creatui'e's first

year in public life ; she has been educated, regardless of ex-

pense, at Hammersmith ; and a simple white muslin dress and
blue ceinture set off charms of which I beg to speak with re-

spectful admiration.
My distinguished friend the Mulligan of Ballymulligan was

good enough to come the very first of the party. By the way,
how awkward it is to be the first of the party ; and yet you
know somebody must ; but for my part, being timid, I always
wait at the corner of the street in the cab, and watch until some
other carriage comes up.
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Well, as we were arranging the sherry in the decanters down
the supper tables, ray friend arrived. ' Hwhare's me friend Mr.
Titraarsh ?

' I heard him bawling out to Gregory in the passage,

and presently he rushed into the supper room, where Mr. and
Mrs. Perkins and myself were, and as the waiter was announc-
ing 'Mr. Mulligan,' 'THE Mulligan of Ballymulligan, ye
blackguard !

' roared he, and stalked into the apartment, ' apol-

ogoizing,' as he said, for introducing himself.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins did not perhaps wish to be seen in

this room, which was for the present onl}^ lighted I)}' a couple

of candles ; but he was not at all abashed by the circumstance,

and grasping them both warmly by the hands, he instantly

ra.ade himself at home. ' As friends of my dear and talented

friend Mick,' so he is pleased to call me, ' I'm deloighted,

madam, to be made knowm to ye. Don't consider me in the

light of a mere acquaintance ! As for you, my dear madam,
you put me so much in moind of my own blessed mother, now
resoiding at BallymuUigan Castle, that I begin to love ye at

first soight.' At which speech Mr. Perkins, getting rather

alarmed, asked the Mulligan whether he would take some wine
or go upstairs.

' Faix,' says Mulligan, ' it's never too soon for good dhrink.'

And (although he smelt very much of whisky already) he
drank a tumbler of wine ' to the improvement of an acqueent-

ence which comminces in a manner so deloightful.'

'Let's go upstairs. Mulligan,' says I, and led the noble
Irishman to the upper apartments, which were in a profound
gloom, the candles not being yet illuminated, and where we
surprised Miss Fanny, seated in the twilight at the piano,

timidly trying the tunes of the polka which she danced so

exquisitely that evening. She did not perceive the stranger at

first ; but how she started when the Mulligan loomed upon her!
' Heavenlee enchanthress !

' says Mulligan, ' don't floy at

the approach of the humblest of your sleeves ! Reshewm
your pleece at that insthrument, which weeps harmonious or

smoils melojious as you charrum it ! Are you acqueented
with the Oirish Melodies ? Can ye play " Who Fears to

Talk of Nointy-eight?" the "Shan Van Voght," or the
" Dirge of Ollara Fodhlah " ?

'

' Who's this mad chap that Titmarsh has brought?' I heard
Master Bacon exclaim to Master Perkins. ' Look ! how
frightened Fanii}^ looks !

'

' Oh, pooh ! gals are always frightened,' Fanny's brother
replied ; but Giles Bacon, more violent, said, ' I'll tell you
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what, Tom ; if this goes onwe must pitch into him.' And so

I luive no duubt they would, when another thundering knock
coming, Gregory rushed into the room and began lighting all

the candles so as to produce an amazing brilliancy, Miss
Fanny sprang up and ran to lier mamma, and the young gentle-

men slid down the banisters to receive the company in the hall.

EVKRYBODY BeGINS TO COME, BUT ESPECIALLY Me.
MiNCllIN.

* It's only me and my sisters,' Master Bacon said ; though
* only ' meant eight in this instance. All the young ladies

had fresh cheeks and purple elbows ; all had white frocks, with
hair more or less auburn ; and so a party was already made of

this bloomrng and numerous family, before the rest of the

company began to arrive. The three Miss Meggots next came
in their Hy ; Mr. Blades and his niece from 19 in the square

;

Captain and Mrs. Struther and Miss Struther ; Dr. Toddy's
two daughters and their mamma ; but where were the gentle-

men ? The Mulligan, great and active as he was, could not

suffice among so manv beauties. At last came a brisk neat

little knock, and looking into the hall I saw a gentleman tak-

ing off his clogs there, while Sir Giles Bacon's big footman
was looking on Avitli rather a contemptuous air.

'What name shall I enounce?' says he with a wink at

Gregory on the stair.

The gentleman in clogs said, with quiet dignity :

* MR. FREDERICK MINCHIN.'

' Pump Court, Temple,' is printed on his cards in very small

type ; and he is a rising barrister of the Western Circuit.

lie is to be found at home of mornings, afterward ' at West-
minster,' as you read on his back door. ' Binks and Minchin's

Reports ' are probably known to my legal friends ; this is the

Minchin in question.

lie is decidedly genteel, and is rather in request at the balls

of the .Judges' and Sergeants' ladies ; for he dances irreproach-

ably, and goes out to dinner as much as ever he can.

He mostly dines at the Oxford and Cambridge Club, of

which you can easily see by his appearance that he is a mem-
ber ; he takes the joint and his half-pint of wine, for JVIinchin

does everything like a gentleman. He is rather of a literary

turn ; still inakes Latin verses with some neatness ; and be-

fore he was called he was remarkablv fond of the flute.



"What name shall I enounce?"
"Don't hurry the gentleman — don't you see he ain't buttoned his strap yet?"
"Say Mr. Frederick Minchin." (This is spoken with much dignity.)
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When Mr. Minchin goes out in the evening, his clerk brings

his bag to the chib to dress ; and if it is at all muddy, he
turns up his trousers so that he may come in without a speck.

For such a party as this he will have new gloves ; otherwise

Frederick, his clerk, is chiefly employed in cleaning them with
India rubber.

He has a number of pleasant stories about the Circuit and
the University, which he tells with a simper to his neighbor at

dinner ; and has always the last joke of Mr. Baron Maule.
He has a private fortune of £5000, he is a dutiful son, he
has a sister married in Harley Street ; and Lady Jane Ran-
ville has the best opinion of him, and says he is a most excel-

lent and highly principled young man.
Her ladyship and daughter arrived just as Mr. Minchin had

popped his clogs into the umbrella stand ; and the rank of
that respected person, and the dignified manner in which he
led her upstairs, caused all sneering on the part of the domes-
tics to disappear.

The Ball Room Door.

A HUNDRED of knocks follow Frederick Minchin's ; in half

an hour Messrs. SpoflP, Pinch, and Clapperton have begun their

music, and Mulligan, with one of the Miss Bacons, is dancing
majestically in the first quadrille. My j^oung friends Giles and
Tom prefer the landing place to the drawing rooms, where
they stop all night, robbing the refreshment trays as they
come up or down. Giles has eaten fourteen ices ; he will have
a dreadful stomach ache to-morrow. Tom has eaten twelve,

but he has had four more glasses of negus than Giles. Grund-
sell, the occasional waiter, from whom Master Tom buys
quantities of ginger-beer, can of course deny him nothing.
That is Grundsell, in the tights, with the tray. Meanwhile
direct your attention to the three gentlemen at the door ; they
are conversing.

1st Gent.—Who's the man of the house—the bald man ?

2d Gent.—Of course. The man of the house is always bald.

He's a stockbroker, I believe. Snooks brought me.
\st Gent.—Have you been to the tea room ? There's a

pretty girl in the tea room : blue eyes, pink ribbons, that kind
of thing.

2J Gent.—Who the deuce is that girl with those tremendous
shoulders? Gad ! I do wish somebody w^ould smack 'em.

Zd Gent.—Sir—that young lady is my niece, sir—my niece—
my name is Blades, sir.
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2d Gent.—Well, Blades ! smack your niece's slioulders
;

she deserves it, begad ! she does. Come in, Jinks, present me
to the Perkinses. Hullo ! here's an old country acquaintance,

Lady Bacon, as I live ! with all the piglings ; she never goes
out without the whole litter, {ikceunt \st and 2d Gents.)

Lady Bacon, the Miss Bacons, Mr. Flam.

Lady B.—Leonora ! Maria ! Amelia ! here is the gentleman
we met at iSir John Porkington's.

m

[Tlie Misses Bacon, expecting to he asked to dance, smile simuUanecmsly and
begin to smooth their tuckers.]

Mr. Julian.—Lady Bacon ! I couldn't be mistaken in you/
Won't you dance. Lady Bacon ?

Lady li.—Go awaj^ you droll creature !

Mr. Flam.—And these are your ladyship's seven lovely
sisters^ to judge from their likenesses to the charming Lady
Bacon ?
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Lady B.—My sisters, he ! he ! My daughters, Mr. Flam,

and they dance, don't you, girls ?

The Misses Bacon.—Oh, yes !

Mr. Flam.—Gad ! how I wish I was a dancing man 1

\_Exit Flam.]

Mr. Larkins.

I HAVE not been able to do justice (only a Lawrence could

do that) to my respected friend Mrs. Perkins in this picture
;

but Larkins' portrait is considered very like. Adolphus Lar-

kins has been long connected with Mr. Perkins's City establish-

ment, and is asked to dine twice or thrice per annum. Even-

ing parties are the great enjoyment of this simple youth, who,

after he has walked from Kentish Town to Thames Street,

and passed twelve hours in severe labor there and walked
back again to Kentish Town, finds no greater pleasure than to

attire his lean person in that elegant evening costume which
you see, to walk into town again, and to dance at anybody's

house who will invite him. Islington, Pentonville, Somers
Town, are the scenes of many of his exploits ; and I have seen
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this good-natured fellow performing figure dances at Notting-

hill, at a house where, I am ashamed to sa}', tliere was no sup-

per, no negus even to speak of, notliingbut tlie bare merits of

tlie j)i)lka in wliich Adulphus revels. To describe this gentle-

man's infatuation for dancing, let me say in a word that he
will even frequent boarding-iiouse hops rather than not go.

He has clogs, too, like Minchin ; but nobody lauglis at him.

He ofives himself no airs, but walks into a house with a knock
80 tremulous and humble that the servants rather patronize

him. He does not speak or have any particular opinions, but
wlien the time comes, begins to dance. He bleats out a word
or two to his partner during this operation, seems very weak
and sad during the whole performance, and of course is set to

dance with the ugliest women everywhere.
The gentle, kind spirit ! when I think of him night after

night, hopping and jigging, and trudging off to Kentish Town
so gently through the fogs and mud and darkness, I do not

know whether I ought to admire him because his enjoyments
are so simple and his disposition so kindly, or laugh at him
because he draws his life so exquisitely mild. Well, well, we
can't be all roaring lions in this world ; tliere must be some
lambs and harmless, kindly, gregarious creatures for eating

and shearing. See ! even good-natured Mrs. Perkins is lead-

ing up the trembling Larkins to the tremendous Miss Bunion.

Miss Buniox.

The poetess, author of ' Heartstrings,' ' The Deadly Night-
shade,' 'Passion Flowers,' etc. Though her poems breathe

onlv of love, Miss B. has never been married. She is nearlv

six feet high, she loves waltzing beyond even poesy, and, I

think, lobster salad as much as either. She confesses to

twenty-eight, in which case her first volume, 'The Orphan of

Gozo ' (cut up by Mr. Rigby in the Quarterly, with his usual

kindness), must have been published when she was three years

old.

For a woman all soul, she certainly eats as much as any
woman I ever saw. The sufferings she has had to endure are,

she says, beyond compare ; the poems which she writes breathe

a withering jiassion, a smoldering despair, an agony of spirit

that would melt the soul of a drayman, were he to read them.
Well, it is a comfort to see that she can dance of nights, and
to know—for the habits of illustrious literaiy persons are

always worth knowing—that she eats a hot mutton chop for

breakfast every morning of her blighted existence.
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She lives in a boarding bouse in Brompton, and comes to

the party in a fly.

Mr. Hicks.

It is wortb twopence to see Miss Bunion and Poseidon

Hicks, tbe great poet, conversing witb one another, and to talk

of one to the other afterward. How they bate each other !

I (in ray wicked way) have sent Hicks almost raving mad, by
praising Bunion to him in confidence ; and you can drive

Bunion out of the room by a few judicious panegyrics of

Hicks.

Hicks first burst upon the astonished world witb poems in

the Byronic manner: 'Tlie Death-Sla-iek,' ' The Bastard of

Lara,' 'The Atabal,' 'The Fire-Ship of Botzaris,' and other

works. His ' Love Lays,' in JVIr. Moore's early style, were pro-

nounced to be wonderfully precocious for a young gentleman
then only thirteen, and in a commercial academy at Tooting.

Subsequently, this great bard became less passionate and
more thoughtful ; and, at the age of twenty, wrote 'Idiosyn-

cracy ' (in forty books, 4to) ;
' Ararat,' ' a stupendous epic,'

as the reviews said; and 'The Megatheria,' 'a magnificent

contribution to our pre-Adaraite literature,' according to the

same authorities. Not having read these works, it would ill

become me to judge them ; but I know that poor Jingle, the

publisher, alwaj^s attributed his insolvency to the latter epic,

which was magnificently printed in elephant folio.

Hicks has now taken a classical turn, and has brought out
* Poseidon,' ' lacchus,' 'Hephaestus,' and I dare say is going
through the mythology. But I should not like to try him at

a passage of the Greek Delectus, and more than twenty thou-

sand others of us who have had a ' classical education.'

Hicks was taken in an inspired attitude, regarding the

chandelier, and pretending he didn't know that Miss Pettifer

was looking at him.

Her name is Anna Maria (daughter of Higgs & Pettifer,

solicitors, Bedford Row) ; but Hicks calls her ' lanthe,' in his

album verses, and is himself an eminent drysalter in the City.

Miss Meggot.

Poor Miss Meggot is not so lucky as Miss Bunion. Nobody
comes to dance with hei', though she has a new frock on, as

she calls it, and rather a pretty foot, which she always manages
to stick out.

She is forty-seven, the youngest of three sisters who live iu
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u moldy old house near Middlesex Hospital, where they have
lived for I don't know how many score of years ; but this is

certain : the eldest Miss Meg<^ot saw the Gordon Riots out of

that same parlor window, and tells the story how her father

(physician of George III.) was robbed of his cue in the

streets on that occasion. The two old ladies have taken the

brevet rank, and are addressed as Mrs. Jane and Mrs. Betsy
;

one of them is at whist in the back drawing room. But the

youngest is still called Miss Nancy, and is considered quite a
baby by her sisters.

She was going to be married once to a brave young officer,

Ensign Angus ]Niacquirk, of the Whistlebinkie Fencibles ; but
he fell at Quatre Bras, by the side of the gallant SnufFmuIl,

liis commander. Deeply, deeply did Miss Nanc}' deplore him.

But time has cicatrized the wounded heart. She is gay
now, and would sing or dance—ay, or marrj' if anybody asked
her.

Do go, my dear friend—I don't mean to ask her to marry,
but to ask her to dance. Kever mind the looks of the thing.

It will make her happy ; and what does it cost you ? Ah,
my dear fellow ! take this counsel ; always dance with the

old ladies—always dance with the governesses. It is a com-
fort to the poor things, when they get up in their garret, that

somebody has had mercy on them. And such a handsome
fellow as you too !

f

Miss Raxville, Rev. Mr. Toop, Miss Mullins,
Mr. Winter.

Mr. TF.—Miss Mullins, look at Miss Ranville. What a

picture of good humor.
Miss M.—Oh, you satirical creature !

Mr. TF.—Do you know why she is so angry ? she expected

to dance with Captain Grig and by some mistake the Cam-
bridge professor got hold of her ; isn't he a handsome man ?

Miss M.—Oh, you droll wretch !

Mr. TF.—Yes, he's a fellow of college—fellows mayn't
marry, Miss Mullins—poor fellows ; ay. Miss Mullins ?

Miss M.—La !

Mr. W.—And Professor of Phlebotomy in the University.

He flatters himself he is a man of the world. Miss Mullins,

and always dances in the Long Vacation.
Miss M.—You malicious, wicked monster I

Mr. W.—Do yon know Lady .Tane Ranville? Miss Ran-
ville's mamma ? A ball once a year ; footman in canary-colored
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livery ; Baker Street ; six dinners in the season ; starves all

the year round
;
pride and poverty, you know. I've been to

her ball once. Ranville Ranville's her brother ; and between
you and me—but this, dear Miss Mullins, is a profound secret,

—I think he's a greater fool than his sister.

Miss M.— 01), you satirical, droll, malicious, wicked thing

Mr. W.—You do me injustice, Miss Mullins, indeed

you do.

[ Chaine Anglalse.^

Miss Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Joy, Mr. Botter.

Mr. B.—What spirits that girl has, Mr. Joy ?

Mr. J.—She's a sunshine in a house, Botter ; a regular sun-

shine. When Mrs. J. here's in a bad humor, I

Mrs. J.—Don't talk nonsense, Mr. Joy.

Mr. B.—There's a hop, skip, and jump for you ! Why, it

beats Ellsler ! Upon my conscience it does ! It's her four-

teenth quadrille too. There she goes ! She's a jewel of a girl,

though I say it that shouldn't.

Mrs. J. [laughing)—Why don't you marry her, Botter?

Shall I speak to her ? I dare say she'd have you. You're not

so very old.

3Ir. B.—Don't aggravate me, Mrs. J. You know -.vhen I

lost ray heart in the year 1817, at the opening of Waterloo
Bridge, to a young lady who wouldn't have me, and left me
to die in despair, and married Joy of the Stock Exchange.

Mrs. J.—Get away, you foolish old creature.

[Mr. Joy looks on in ecstasies at Miss Joy's agility. Lady Jane Ranytlle of
Baker Street pronounces tier to he an exceedingly forward, person. Captain
DoBBS likes a girl who lias plenty ofgo in her ; and as for Feed Spabks, he is

over head and ears in lovetoith Jto:]

Mr. Ranville Ranville and Jack Hubbard.

This is Miss Ranville Ranville's brother, Mr. Ranville Ran-
ville of the Foreign Office, faithfully designed as he was play-

ing at whist in the card room. Talleyrand used to play at

whist at the Travelers' ; that is why Ranville Ranville indulges

in that diplomatic recreation. It is not his fault if he be not
the greatest man in the room.

If you speak to him, he smiles sternly and answers in mono-
sj'llables ; he would rather die than commit himself. He
never has committed himself in his life. He was the first at
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school, and distinguished at Oxford, lie is growing prema-
turely bald now, like Canning, and is quite proud of it. He
rides in St. James' Park of a morning before breakfast, lie

dockets his tailor's bills, and nicks oil his dinner notes in dip-

lomatic ])aragra}ths, and keeps jortcw of them all. If he ever
makes a joke, it is a quotation from Horace, like Sir Robert
Peel. The only relaxation he permits himself is to read
Thucydides in the holidays.

Everybody asks him out to diimer, on account of his brass

buttons with the queen's cipher, and to have the air of being
well with the Foreign Otlice. ' Where I dine,' he says sol-

emnly, ' I think it is my duty to go to evening parties.' That
is why he is here. He never dances, never sups, never driuks.

He has gruel when he goes home to bed. I think it is in his

brains.

He is such an ass, and so respectable, that one wonders he
has not succeeded in the world ; and yet somehow they laugh
at him ; and you and I shall be ministers as soon as he will.

Yonder, making believe to look over the print books, is that
merry rogue, Jack Hubbard.

See how jovial he looks ! He is the life and soul of every
party, and his impromptu singing after supper will make you
die of laughing. He is meditating an impromptu now, and at

the same time thinking about a bill that is coming due next
Thursday. Happy dog !

Mrs. Trotter, Miss Trotter, Miss Toady,
Lord Methuselah.

Dear Emma Trotter has been silent and rather ill-humored
all the evening until now her pretty face lights up with smiles.

Cannot you guess why ? Pity the simple and affectionate

creature ! Lord Methuselah has not arrived until this moment

;

and see how the artless girl steps forward to greet him !

In the midst of all the selfishness and turmoil of the world,

how charming it is to find virgin hearts quite unsullied, and
to look on at little romantic pictures of mutual love ! Lord
Methuselah, though you know his age by the peerage—though
he is old, wigged, gouty, rouged, wicked—has lighted up a
pure flame in that gentle bosom. There was a talk about Tom
Willoughby last year ; and then, for a time, young Hawbuck
(Sir John Hawbuck's youngest son) seemed the favoiite man

;

but Emma never knew her mind until she met the dear crea-

ture before you on a Rhine steamboat. ' Why are you so late,

Edward ? ' says she. Dear artless child I
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Her mother looks on with tender satisfaction. One can
appreciate the joys of such an admirable parent !

' Look at them !
' says Miss Toady. ' I vow and protest

they're the handsomest couple in the room !

'

Methuselah's grandchildren are rather jealous and angry,

and Mile. Ariane of the Frencli theater is furious. But
there's no accounting for the mercenary envy of some people

;

and it is impossible to satisfy everybody.

Mr. Beaumoris, Mr. Grig, Mr. Fltnders.

Those three young men are described in a twinkling : Cap-
tain Grig of the Heavies ; Mr. Beaumoris, the handsome young
man ; Tom Flinders (Flynders Fljniders he now calls himself),

the fat gentleman who dresses after Beaumoris.
Beaumoris is in the Treasury ; he has a salary of £80

a year, on which- he maintains the best cab and horses

of the season ; and out of which he pays seventy guineas
merely for his subscriptions to clubs. He hunts in Leicester-

shire, where great men mount him ; he is a prodigious favorite

behind the scenes at the theaters
;
you may get glimpses of him

at Richmond, with all sorts of pink bonnets ; and he is the
sworn friend of half the most famous roues about town, such
as Old Methuselah, Lord Billygoat, Lord Tarquin, and the rest

;

a respectable race. It is to oblige the former that the good-
natured young fellow is here to-night ; though it must not be
imagined that he gives himself any airs of superiority. Dandy
as he is, he is quite affable, and would borrow ten guineas
from any man in the room, in the most jovial way possible.

It is neither Beau's birth, which is doubtful ; nor his money,
which is entirely negative ; nor his honesty, which goes along
with his money qualification ; nor his wit, for he can barely

spell—which recommended him to the fashionable world ; but
a sort of Grand Seigneur splendor and dandified je ne sais

quoi, which make the man he is of him. The way in wliich

his boots and gloves fit him is a wonder which no other man
can achieve ; and though he has not an atom of principle, it

must be confessed that he invented the Taglioni shirt.

When I see these magnificent dandies yawning out of

White's, or caracoling in the Park on shining chargers, I like

to think that Bruramel was the greatest of them all, and that

Brummel's father was a footman.
Flynders is Beaumoris' toady ; lends him money ; buys

horses through his recommendation ; dresses after him ; clings

to him in Pall Mall, and on the steps of the club ; and talks
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about' Ho ' in all societies. It is his drag which carries down
Bo's friends to the Derby, and his check pays for dinners to

the pink bonnets. I don't believe the Perkinses know what a

roi!;ue he is, but fancy him a decent, reputable City man, like

his father before him.

As for Captnin Grig, what is there to tell about him? He
])erforms the duties of his calling with perfect gravity. lie is

faultless on parade ; excellent across country ; amiable when
drunk, rather slow when sober. lie has not two ideas, and is

a most good-natured, irreproachable, gallant, and stupid

young officer.

Cavalier Seul.

This is ray friend Bob Hely, performing the Cavalier Seul

in a quadrille. Remark the good-humored pleasure depicted in

his countenance. Has he any secret grief ? Has he a pain any-

where ? No, dear ^liss Jones, he is dancing like a true Briton,

and with all the charming gayety and abandon of our race.

When Canaillard performs that Cavalier Seul operation,

does he flinch ? No • he puts on his most vainqiieur look, he
sticks his thumbs into the annholes of his waistcoat, and
advances, retreats, pirouettes, and otherwise gambadoes, as

though to say, 'Regarde moi, O raonde ! Venez, O femmes,
venez voir danser Canaillard !

'

When De Bobwitz executes the same measure, he does it

with smiling agility and graceful ease.

But poor Hely, if he were advancing to a dentist, his face

would not be more cheerful. All the eyes of the room are

upon him, he thinks ; and he thinks he looks like a fool.

Upon my word, if you press the point with me, dear Miss
Jones, I think he is not verv far from ricrht. I think that
while Frenchman and Germans may dance, as it is their nature
to do, there is a natural dignity about us Britons wliich debars
us from that enjoyment. I am rather of the Turkish opinion,

that this should be done for us. I tliink

* Good-by, you envious old fox-and-the-grapes,' says Miss
Jones, and the next moment I see her whirling by in a polka
with Tom Tozer, at a pace which makes me shrink back with
terror into the little boudoir.

M. Canaillard, Chevalier of the Legion of Honoe.
Lieutenant Baron De Bobwitz.

Canaillard.—Oh, ces Anglais ! quels hommes, mon Dieu !

Commo ils sont habilles, comme ils dansent !

Bobwitz.—Ce sont de beaux hommes bourtant
;
point de
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tenue militaire, mais de grands gaillards ; si je les avals dans

ma compagnie de la Garde, j'en ferais de bous soldats.

Canaillard.—Est-il bete, cet Alieniand? Les grailds liommes

ne font pas toujours de bous soldats, monsieur. II me semLle

que les soldats de France qui sont de ma taille, monsieur,

valent un pen mieux
Bohioitz.—Vous croyez ?

Canaillard.—Comment ! je le crois, monsieur? J'en suis

siir ! II me semblo, monsieur, que nous I'avons prouve.

Bohwitz \i}iipatieydly\.—Je m'eu vais danser la Bolka. Ser-

viteur, monsieur.
Canaillard.—Butor ! [He goes and looks at himself in tlie

glass, when he is seized by Mrs. Perkins for the Polka.]

The Boudoir.—Mr. Smith, Me. Brown, Miss Bustleton.

Mr. Brown.—You polk, Miss Bustleton ? I'm so delaighted

Miss Bustleton.— \^Smiles andprepares to rise.'\

Mr. Smith.—D puppy.
[Poor Smith donH polJc.l
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Graxd Polka.

Though a quadrille seems to me as dreary as a funeral, yet
to look at a polka, I own, is pleasant. See ! J>rown and Emily
Bustleton are whirling round as light as two pigeons over a
dovecot ; Tozer, witli that wicked Avhisking little Jones, spins

along as merrily as a May Day sweep ; Miss Joy is the partner
of the happy Fred Sparks ; and even Miss Ranville is pleased,

for the faultless Captain Grig is toe and heel with her. Beau-
moris, with rather a nonclialant air, takes a turn with Miss
Trotter, at which Lord ]Metliusclah's wrinkled chops quiver un-
easily. See ! how the big Baron de Bobwitz spins lightly, and
gravely, and gracefully round ; and lo ! the Froncliman stagger-
ing under the weight of Miss Bunion, who tramps and kicks
like a voung carthorse.

But the most awful sisfht which met my view in this dance
was the unfortunate Miss Little, to whom fate had assigned
The Mulligan as a partner. Like a pavid kid in the talons

of an eagle, that young creature trembled in his huge ^lilesian

grasp. Disdaining the recognized form of the dance, the L'ish

chieftain accommodated the music to the dance of his own
green land, and performed a double shuffle jig, carrying Miss
Little along with him. Miss Ranville and her captain shrank
back amazed ; Miss Trotter skirried out of his way into the

protection of the astonished Lord Methuselah ; Fred Sparks
could hardly raoye for laughing ; while, on tlie contrary-,

Miss Joy was quite in pain for poor So]»hy Little. As
Canaillard and the poetess came up, The Mulligan, in the

height of his enthusiasm, lunged out a kick which sent Miss
Bunion howling ; and concluded with a tremendous Hur-
roo !—a war cry which caused every Saxon lieart to shudder
and quail.

'Oh, that the earth would open and kindly take me in !
' I

exclaimed mentally ; and slunk off into the lower regions, where
by this time half the company were at supper.

Thk Supper.

The supper is going on behind the screen. There is no
need to draw the supper. "We all know that son of transaction;

the squabbling and gobbling and popping of champagne ; the
smell of musk and lobster salad, the dowagers champing away
at plates of raised pie ; the young lassies nibbling at little tid-

bits, which the dexterous young gentlemen procure. Three
large men, like doctors of divinity, wait behind the table, and
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furnish everything that appetite can ask for. I never, for my
part, can eat any supper for wondering at those men. I believe

if you were to ask thoni for mashed turnips, or a slice of croco-

dile, those astonisliing people Avould serve you. What aeon-
tempt they must have for the guttling crowd to whom they
minister—those solemn pastry cook's men ! How they must
hate jellies, and game pies and champagne, in their hearts !

How they must scorn my poor friend Grundsell behind the
who is sucking at a bottle !

GEORGE GRUNDSELL,
Greengrocer axd Salesman,

9 Little Pocklington fuildiiigs,

Late Confidential Servant in the Family of
THE LOKD MAYOE OF LONDON.

^^"Carpets Beat.—Knives and Boots cleaned per contract.—Er-
rands faithfully performed.—G. G. attends Ball and Dinner
parties, and from his knowledge of the most distinguished
Families in London, confidently recommends his services to the
distinguished neighborhood of Pocklington Square.

This disguised greengrocer is a very well known character
in the neighborhood of Pocklington Square. Pie waits at the

parties of the gentry in the neighborhood, and though, of
course, despised in families where a footman is kept, is a person
of much importance in female establishments.

Miss Jonas always employ's him at her parties, and says to

her page, * Vincent, send the butler, or send Desborough to

me ; ' by which name she chooses to designate G. G.
When the Miss Frumps have post horses to their carriage,

and pay visits, Grundsell always goes behind. Those ladies

have the greatest confidence in him, have been godmothers to

fourteen of his children, and leave their house in his charge
when they go to Bognor for the summer. He attended those
ladies when they were presented at the last drawing room of

her Majesty Queen Charlotte.

Mr. Grundsell's state costume is a blue coat and copper
buttons, a white waistcoat, and an immense frill and shirt-

collar. He was for many years a private watchman, and once
canvassed for the office of parish clerk of St. Peter's, Pockling-
ton. He can be intrusted with untold spoons ; with anything,
in fact, but liquor ; and it was he who brought round the

cards for Mrs. Perkins's Ball.
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Aftkr Supper.

I DO not intend to say any more about it. After the people

had supped, they went back and danced. Some supped again.

I gave Miss Bunion, with my own hands, four bumpers of

champagne, and such a quantity of goose liver and truffles

that I don't wonder she took a glass of cherry brandy after-

ward. Tlie gi'ay morning was in I*ocklington Square as she

drove away in her fly. So did the other people go away.
How green and sallow some of the girls looked, and how aw-
fully clear j\Irs. Colonel Bludyer's rouge was ? Lady Jane
Ranville's great coach had I'oared away down the streets long

before. Fred Minchin pattered off in liis clogs ; it was I who
covered up Miss Meggot, and conducted her, with her two old

sisters, to the carriage. Good old souls ! They have shown
their gratitude by asking me to tea next Tuesday. Methuse-
lah is gone to finish the night at the Club. * Mind, to-mor-

row,' Miss Trotter says, kissing her hand out of the carriage.

Canaillard departs, asking the way to ' Lesterre Squar.' They
all go away—life goes away.
Look at Miss Martin and young Ward ! How tenderly the

rogue is wrapping her up ! how kindly she looks at him ! The
old folks ai*e whispering behind as they wait for their carriage.

What is their talk, think you? and when shall that pair make
a match ? When you see those pretty little creatures, with

their smiles and their blushes and their pretty ways, would
you like to be the Grand Basliaw ?

' Mind and send me a large piece of cake,' I go up and
whisper archly to old Mr. Ward : and we look on rather senti-

mentally at the couple, almost the last in the rooms (there, I

declare, go the musicians, and the clock is at five)—when
Grundsell, with an air effare, rushes up to me and says, 'For
'e'v'n sake, sir, go into the supper room ; there's that Hirish

gent a-pitchin' into Mr. P.'

The Mulligan and Mr. Perkins.

It was too true. I had taken him away after supper (he ran

after Miss Little's carriage, who was djdng in love with him as

he fancied), but the brute had come back again. The doctors

•of divinity were putting up their condiments : everybody was
gone ; but tlie abominable Mulligan sat swinging his legs at

the lonely supper table !

Perkins was opposite, gasping at him.

The MullUjan.—I tell ye, ye are the butler, ye big fat
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man. Go get me some more champagne ; it's good at this

house.

3fr. Perkins [with cUg7iity'\.—It is good at this house
;

but
The Mulligan.—But hwhat, ye goggling, bow-windowed

jackass ? Go get the wine, and we'll dthrink it together, my
old buck.
Mr. Perkins.—]\[y name, sir, is Perkins.
The Mulligan.—Well, that rhymes with jerkins, my man of

firkins ; so don't let us have any more shirkings and lurkings,

Mr. Perkins.

Mr. Perkins \iclth ajJoplectic energy\.—Sir, I am the mastei
of this house ; and I order you to quit it. Pll not be insulted,

sir. I'll send for a policeman, sir. What do you mean, Mr.
Titmarsh, sir, by bringing this—this beast into my house, sir ?

'

At this, with a scream like that of a Hyrcanian tiger. Mulli-

gan of the hundred battles sprang forward at his prey ; but
we were beforehand with him. Mr. Gregory, Mr. Grundsell,

Sir Giles Bacon's large man, the young gentlemen, and myself,

rushed simultaneously upon the tipsy chieftain, and confined

him. The doctors of divinity looked on with perfect indiffer-

ence. That Mr. Perkins did not go off in a fit is a wonder.
He was led awa}'' heaving and snorting frightfully.

Somebod}'^ smashed Mulligan's hat over his eyes, and I led

him forth into the silent morning. The chirrup of the birds,

the freshness of the rosy air, and a penn'orth of coffee that I

got for him at a stall in the Regent Circus, revived him some-
what. When I quitted him he was not angry, but sad. He
was desirous, it is true, of avenging the wrongs of Erin in

battle line ; he wished also to share the grave of Sarsfield and
Hugh O'Xeill ; but he was sure that Miss Perkins, as well as

Miss Little, was desperately in love with him ; and I left him
on a doorstep in tears.

* Is it best to be laughing-mad, or crying-mad, in the world ?

'

says I moodily, coming into my street. Betsy the maid was
already up and at work, on her knees, scouring the steps and
cheerfully beginning her honest daily labor.

OUR STREET.

Our Street, from the little nook Mdiich I occupy in it, and
whence I and a fellow-lodger and friend of mine cynically ob-
serve it, presents a strange motley scene. We are in a state

of transition. We are not as yet in the town, and we have
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left the country, where we were wlien I came to lodge with

Mrs. Caininysole, my excellent landlady. I then took second-

floor aiiartiiients at No. 17 Waddilove Street, and since, al-

though I havenever moved (having variuuslittle comforts about
me), I find myself living at No. 46a Pocklington Gardens.

Whv is this? Why am I lo pay eighteen shillings instead

of fifteen ? I was quite as happy in Waddilove Street ; but
the fact is, a great portion of that venerable old district has

passed away, and we are being absorbed into the splendid new
white-stuccoed Doric-porticoed genteel Pocklington quarter.

Sir Thomas Gibbs Pocklington, M. P. for the borough of

Lathanplaster, is the founder of the district and his own for-

tune. The Pocklington Estate Office is in the Square, on a

line with Waddil—with Pocklington Gardens, I mean. The
old inn, the Ram and Magj)ie, where the market-gardeners

used to bait, came out this year with a new white face and
title, the sliield, etc., of the Pocklington Arms. Such a shield

it is ! Such quarterings ! Howard, Cavendish, DeRos, De la

Zouche, all mingled together.

Even our house, 46a, which Mrs. Cammysole has had
painted white in compliment to the Gardens of which it now
forms part, is a sort of impostor, and has no business to be

called Gardens at all. Mr. Gibbs, Sir Thomas's agent and
nephew, is furious at our daring to take the title which belongs

to our betters. The very next door (No. 46, the Honorable
Mrs. Mountnoddy,) is a house of five stories, shooting up
proudly into the air, thirty feet above our old high-roofed

low-roomed old tenement. Our house belongs to Captain

Bragg, not onl}' the landlord but the son-in-law of Mrs.

Cammysole, who lives a couple of hundred yards down the

street, at The Bungalow. He was the commander of the

Ram Chunder East Indiaman, and has quarreled with the

Pocklingtons ever since he bought houses in the parish.

He it is who will not sell or alter his houses to suit the

spirit of the times. He it is who, though he made the widow
Camm^'sole change the name of her street, will not pull down
the house next door, nor the baker's next, nor the iron bed-

stead and feather warehouse ensuing, nor the little barber's

with the pole, nor, I am ashamed to say, the tripe shop, still

standing. The barber powders the heads of the great footmen
from Pocklington Gardens ; they are so big that they can
scarcely sit in his little premises. And the old tavern, the

East Indiaman, is kept by Bragg's ship-steward, and protests

against the Pocklington Arms.
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Down the road is Pocklington Chapel, Rev. Olclbam Slocum
—in brick, with arched windows and a wooden belfry ; sober,

dingy, and hideous. In the center of Pocklington Gardens
rises St. Waltheof's, the Rev. Cyril Thuryfer and assistants

—

a splendid Anglo-Norman edifice, vast, rich, elaborate, brand
new, and intensely old. Down Avemary Lane you may hear
the clink of the little Romish chapel bell. And hard by is a

large broad-shouldered Ebenezer (Rev. Jonas Gronow), out

of the Avihdows of wliich the hymns come booming all Sunday
long.

Going westward along the line, we come presently to Com-
aiidine House (on a part of the gardens of which Comandine
Gardens is about to be erected by his lordshij)) ; farther on,

The Pineries, Mr. and Lady Mary Mango ; and so we get
into the country, and out of Our Street altogether, as I may
say. But in the half mile, over which it may be said to extend,

we find all sorts and conditions of people—from the Right
Honorable Lord Comandine down to the present topographer

;

who, being of no i"ank as it were, has the fortune to be treated

on almost friendly footing by all, from his lordship down to the

tradesman.
Our House in Our Street.

We must begin our little description where they say charity

should begin—at home. Mrs. Cammj'sole, my landlady, will

be rather surprised when she reads this, and finds that a good-
natured tenant, who has never complained of her impositions

for fifteen years, understands every one of her tricks, and treats

them, not with anger, but with scorn—with silent scorn.

On the 18th of December, 183V, for instance, coming gently
downstairs, and before my usual wont, I saw you seated in my
armcliair, peeping into a letter that came from ray aunt in

the country, just as if it had been addressed to you, and not
to ' M. A. Titmarsh, Esq.' Did I make any disturbance?
Far from it ; I slunk back to my bedroom (being enabled to

walk silently in the beautiful pair of worsted slippers Miss
Penelope J— s worked for me ; they are worn out now, dear
Penelope !), and then rattling open the door with a gi'eat noise,

descended the stairs, singing ' Son vergin vezzosa ' at the top
of my voice. You were not in my sitting room, Mrs. Cammy-
sole, when I entered that apartment.
You have been reading all my letters, papers, manuscripts,

brouiUo?is of verses, inchoate article for the 3forning Post and
Morning Chronicle, invitations to dinner and tea— all my
family letters, all Eliza Townley's letters, from the first, in
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which she declared tliat to be the bride of her beloved Michel-
angelo was the fondest wisli of her maiden heart, to the last,

in wliich she announced that her Tlionias was the best of

husbands, and signed herself 'Eliza Slogger'; all Mary
Farmer's letters, all Emily Delamere's ; all that poor foolish

old Miss MacWliirter's, whom I Avould as soon marry as

—

in a word, 1 know that you, you hawk-beaked, keen-eyed,

sleepless, indefatigable old Mrs. Cammysole, have read all my
papers for tliese fifteen years.

I know that you cast your curious old eyes over all the

manuscripts which you find in my coat-pockets and those of
my pantaloons, as they hang in a drapery over the door-handle
of my bedroom.

I know that j'^ou count the money in my green-and-gold
purse, which Lucy Netterville gave me, and speculate on the
manner in which I have laid out the difference between to-

day and yesterday.

I know that you have an understanding with the laundress

(to whom you say that you are all-powerful with me), threaten-

ing to take away my piactice from her, unless she gets up
gratis some of your tine linen.

I know that we both have a pennyworth of cream for break-

fast, which is brought in in the same little can ; and I know
who has the most for her share.

I know how many lumps of sugar 3"ou take from each pound
as it arrives. I have counted the lumps, you old thief, and
for years have never said a word, except to IMiss Clapperclaw,
the first-floor lodger. Once I put a bottle of pale brandy into

that cupboard, of which you and I only have keys, and the
liquor wasted and wasted away until it was all gone. You drank
the whole of it, you wicked old woman. You a lady, indeed !

I know your rage when they did me the honor to elect me a
member of the Poluphloisboiothalasses Club, and I ceased
consequently to dine at home. Wlien Idid dine at home—on
a beefsteak, let us say—I should like to know Avhat you had
for supper. You first amputated portions of the meat Avhen
raw

;
you abstracted more when cooked. Do you think 7 was

taken in by your flimsy pretenses ? I wonder how jou could
dare to do such things before your maids (you a clergyman's
daughter and widow, indeed !), whom you yourself were always
charging with roguery.

Yes, the insolence of the old woman is unbearable, and I

must break out at last. If she goes off in a fit at reading this,

I am sure I shan't mind. She has two unhappy wenches,
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against whom her old tongue is clacking from morning till

night ; she pounces on them at all hours. It was but this

morning at eight, when poor Molly was brooming the steps,

and the baker paying her b}'^ no means unmerited compliments,

that my landlady came whirling out of the ground-floor front,

and sent the poor girl whimpering into the kitchen.

Were it but for her conduct to her maids, I was determined
publicly to denounce her. These poor wretches she causes to

lead the lives of demons ; and not content with bullying them
all day, she sleeps at night in the same room with them, so

that she may have them up before daybreak, and scold them
while they are dressing.

Certain it is that, between her and Miss Clapperclaw, on
the first floor, the poor wenches lead a dismal life. My dear

Miss Clapperclaw, I hope 3'ou will excuse me for having placed

you in tlie title-page of my little book, looking out of your
accustomed window, and having your eyeglasses ready to

spy the whole street, which you know better than any inhabit-

ant of it.

It is to you that I owe most of my knowledge of our neigh-

bors ; from you it is that most of the facts and observations

contained in these brief pages are taken. Many a night, over

our tea, have we talked amiably about our neighbors and their

little failings ; and as I know that you speak of mine pretty

freely, why, let me say, my dear Bessy, that if we have not built

up Our Street between us, at least we have pulled it to pieces.

The Bungalow—Captain and Mrs. Bragg,

Long, long ago, when Our Street was the country—a stage-

coach between us and London passing four times a day—I do
not care to own that it was a sight of Floia Cammysole's face,

under the card of her mamma's ' Lodgings to Let,' which first

caused me to become a tenant of Our Street. A fine good-

humored lass she was then ; and I gave her lessons ' part out

of the rent' in French and flower-painting. She has made a

tine rich marriasre since, although her eves have often seemed
to me to say, ' Ah, Mr. T., why didn't you, when there was
yet time, and we both of us were free, propose—you know
what?' 'Pshaw ! Where was the money, my dear madam ?'

Captai/i Bragg, then occupied in building Bungalow Lodge
—Bragg, I say, living on the first floor, and entertaining sea

captains, merchants, and East Indian friends with his grand
ship's plate, being disappointed in a project of marrying a di-

rector's daughter, who was also a second cousin once removed
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of a peer—sent in a fury for Mrs. Camraysole, his landlady,

and proposed to marry Flora offhand, and settle four hundred

a vcar upon her. Flora was ordered from the back parlor (the

triound-fioor occupies the second-floor bedroom), and was on

the spot made acquainted with the splendid offer which the

first-floor had made her. She has been Mrs. Captain Bragg

these twelve years.
j i j

Bracrcr to this day wears anchor-buttons, and has a dress-

coat \vnh a gold strap for epaulets, in case he should have a

fancy to sport them. His house is covered with portraits,

busts and miniatures of himself. His wife is made to wear

one of the latter. On his sideboard are pieces of plate, pre-

sented by the passengers of the Bam Chunder to Captain

Bra^rcr • 'The Bam Chunder East Indiaman, m a gale, off

Tabte Bay • ' * The Outward-bound Fleet, under convoy of

her Majesty's frigate Lohlolhjhoy, Captain Gutch, beating off

the French squadron, under Commodore Leloup (the ^am
Chunder, S. E. by E., is represented engaged with the J7^?•^^?on

corvette)
• ' ' The Ram Chunder standing into the Hooghly,

with Captain Bragg, his telescope and speaking-trumpet, on

the poop ;
' ' Captain Bragg presenting the oftcers of the

Rani Chunder to General Bonaparte at St. Helena—Tit-

marsh ' (this fine piece was painted by me when I was in

favor with Bragg) ; in a word, Bragg and the Ram Chunder

are all over the house. ^ • -d >

Althouc'h I have eaten scores of dinners at Captain Bragg s

charcre, yet his hospitality is so insolent that none of us who

frequent his mahogany feel any obligation to our braggart

entertainer. .

After he has given one of his great heavy dinners he always

takes an opportunity to tell you, in the most public way, how

many bottles of wine were drunk. His pleasure is to ma^e

his guests tipsy, and to tell everybody how and when the period

of inebriation arose. And Miss Clapperclaw tells me that he

often comes over laughing and giggling to her, and pretending

that he has brought me into this condition—a calumny whicli

I fling contemptuously in his face.
, • • i

He scarcely gives 'any but men's parties, and invites the

whole club home to dinner. What is the compliment of bemg

asked when the whole club is asked too, I should like to know i

Men's parties are only good for boys. I hate a dinner where

there are no women. Bragg sits at the head of his table, and

bullies the solitary Mrs. Bragg.

He entertains us with stories of storms which he, Bragg, eu-
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countered—of dinners whicli he, Bragg, has received from the

Governor General of Indiar—of jokes which he, Bragg, has

heard ; and however stale or odious they may be, poor Mrs. B.

is always expected to laugh.

AVoe be to her if she doesn't, or if she laughs at anybody
else's jokes. I have seen Bragg go up to her and squeeze her

arm with a savage grind of his teeth, and say, with an oath,
' Hang it, madam, how dare you laugh when any man but your
husband speaks to you ? I forbid you to grin in that way, I

forbid you to look sulky. I forbid you to look happy, or to

look up, or to keep your eyes down to the ground. I desire

you will not be trapezing through the rooms. I order you not

to sit as still as a stone.' He curses her if the wine is corked,

or if the dinner is spoiled, or if she comes a minute too soon to

the club for him, or arrives a minute too late. He forbids her

to walk, except upon his arm. And the consequence of his

ill-treatment is that Mrs. Cammysole and Mrs. Bragg respect

him beyond measure, and think him the first of human beings.
' I never knew a w^oman who was constantly bullied by her

husband who did not like him the better for it,' Miss Clapper-

claw says. And though this speech has some of Clapp's usual

sardonic humor in it, I can't but think there is some truth in

the remark.

Levant House Chambers.—Mr. Rumbold, A. R. A., and
Miss Rumbold.

When Lord Levant quitted the country and this neighbor-

hood, in which the tradesmen still deplore him, No. 56, known
as Levantine House, was let to the Pococurante Club, which
was speedily bankrupt (for we are too far from the center of

town to support a club of our own) ; it was subsequently hired

by the West Diddlesex Railroad : and is now divided into sets

of chambers, superintended by an acrimonious housekeeper
and by a porter in a sham livery : whom, if you don't find

him at the door, you may as well seek at the Grapes public

house, in the little lane round the corner. He varnishes the

japan-boots of the dand}^ lodgers ; reads Mr. Pinkney's Morn-
ing Post before he lets him have it ; and neglects the letters of

the inmates of the chambers generally.

The great rooms, which were occupied as the saloons of the

noble Levant, the coffeerooms of the Pococurante (a club

where the play was furious, as I am told), and the board room
and managers room of the West Diddlesex, are tenanted now
by a couple of artists : young Pinkney the miniaturist, and
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George RumVjoId the historical painter. ]Miss Rumbold, his

sister, lives with him, hy the way-; but with that youug lady
of course we have nothing to do.

I knew both these gentlemen at Rome, where George wore
a velvet doublet and a beard down to his chest, and used to

talk about high art at the Cafe Greco. How it smelled of

smoke, that velveteen doublet of his, with which his stringy

red beard was likewise perfumed ! It was in his studio that I

had the honor to be introduced to his sister, the fair Miss
Clara ; she had a large casque with a red horsehair plume (I

thought it had been a wisp of her brother's beard at first),

and held a tin-headed spear in her hand, rej^resenting a Roman
warrior in the great picture of ' Caractacus ' George was paint-

ing—a piece sixty-four feet by eighteen. The Roman warrior

blushed to be discovered in that attitude ; the tin-headed

spear trembled in the whitest arm in the world. So she put

it down, and taking off the helmet also, went and sat in a far

corner of the studio, mending George's stockings ; while we
smoked a couple of pipes, and talked about Raphael being a

good deal overrated.

I think he is ; and have never disguised my opinion about

the ' Transfiguration.' And all the time we talked, there were
Clara's eyes looking lucidly out from the dark corner in which
she was sitting, working away at the stockings. The lucky

fellow ! They were in a dreadful state of bad repair when
she came out to him at Rome after the death of their father,

the Rev. Miles Rumbold.
George, while at Rome, painted 'Caractacus'; a picture

of ' Non Angli sed Angeli ' of course ; a picture of ' Alfred in

the Neatherd's Cottage,' seventy-two feet by forty-eight (an

idea of the gigantic size and Michel-Angelesque proportions of

this picture may be formed, when I state that the mere mufiin,

of which the outcast king is spoiling the baking, is two feet

three in diameter) ; and tlie deaths of Socrates, of Remus, and

of the Christians under Nero respectively. T shall never forget

how lovely Clara looked in white muslin, with her hair down, in

this latter picture, giving herself up to a ferocious Carnifex

(for which Bob Gaunter, the architect, sat), and refusing to

listen to the mild suggestions of an insinuating Flamen; which

character was a gross caricature of myself.

None of George's pictures sold. He has enough to tapestry

Trafalgar S<iuare. He has painted, since he came back to

England, ' The Flaying of Marsyas,' ' The Smothering of the

Little Boys in the Tower,' 'A Plague Scene during the Great
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Pestilence,' 'Ugoliuo on the Seventh Day after he was de-

prived of Victuals,' etc. For although these pictures have

great merit, and the writhings of Marsyas, the convulsions of

the little prince, the look of agony of St. Lawrence on the

gridiron, etc., are quite true to nature, yet tlie subjects some-

how are not agreeable ; and if he hadn't a small patrimony,

my friend George would starve.

Fondness for art leads me a great deal to bis studio. George
is a gentleman, and has very good friends, and a good pluck

too. When we were at Rome, there was a great row between
him and young Heeltap, Lord Boxmoor's son, who was uncivil

to Miss Rumbold (tlie young scoundrel—had I been a fight-

ing man, I should like to liave shot him myself !). Lady Betty
Bulbul is very fond of Clara ; and Tom Bulbul, who took

George'smessage to Heeltap, isalwayshangingabout the studio.

At least I know that I find the young jackanapes there almost

every day, bringing a new novel, or some poisonous French
poetry, or a basket of flowers or grapes, with Lady Betty's

love to her dear Clara—a young rascal witb white kids, and his

hair curled every morning. What business has he to be dang-

ling about George Rumbold's premises, and sticking up his

ugly pug-face as a model for all George's pictures ?

Miss Clapperclaw says Bulbul is evidently smitten, and Clara

too. What ! would she put up with such a little fribble as

that, when there is a man of intellect and taste who—but I

won't believe it. It is all the jealousy of women.

Some of the Servants in Our Street.

These gentlemen have two clubs in our quarter—for the

butlers at the Indiaman, and for the gents in livery at the

Pocklington Arms, of either of which societies I should like

to be a member. I am sure they could not be so dull as our

club at the Poluphloisboio, where one meets the same neat,

clean, respectable old fogies every day.

But with the best wislies, it is impossible for the present

Avriter to join either the Plate Club or tlie Uniform Club
(as these reimions are designated) ; for one could not shake

hands with a friend who was standing behind your chair, or

nod a How-d'ye-do? to the butler who was pouring you out a

glass of w^ine ; so that what I know about the gents in our

neighborhood is from mere casual observation. For instance,

I have a slight acquaintance with (1) Thomas Spavin, who
commonly wears an air of injured innocence, and is groom
to Ml'. Joseph Green of Our Street, ' / tell why the
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l)rouL::haiu 'oss is out of condition, ;uul wliy Desperation broke
out all in a lather ! 'Osses will, this 'eavy weather, and Des-
peration was always the niost mystest hoss I oversee. Ztake
him out with Mr. Anderson's 'ounds—I'm above it. I allis

was too timid to ride to 'ounds by natur' ; and Colonel Sprig's

groom as says he saw me, is a liar,' etc., etc.

Such is the tenor of Mr. Spavin's remarks to his master.
Whereas all the world in Our Street knows that Mr. Spavin
spends at least a hundred a year in beer ; that he keeps a
betting book ; that he has lent Mr. Green's black brougham
horse to the omnibus driver ; and, at a time when Mr. G. sup-

posed him at the veterinarj'- surgeon's, has lent him to a livery

stable, which has let him out to that gentleman himself, and
actually driven him to diimer behind his own horse.

This conduct I can understand, but I cannot excuse—Mr.
Spavin may ; and I leave the matter to be settled betwixt
himself and Mr. Green.
The second is Monsieur Sinbad, Mr. Clarence Bulbul's man,

whom we all hate Clarence for keeping.

Mr. Sinbad is a foreigner, speaking no known language, but
a mixture of every European dialect—so that he may be an
Italian brigand, or a Tyrolese minstrel, or a Spanish smug-
gler, for what we know. I have heard say that he is neither

of these, but an Irish Jew.
He wears studs, hair oil, jewelry, and linen shirt fronts,

very finely embroidered, but not particular for whiteness. He
generally appears in faded velvet waistcoats of a morning,
and is always perfumed with stale tobacco. He wears large

rings on his hands, which look as if he kept them up the

chinmey.
He does not appear to do anything earthly for Clarence

Bulbul, except to smoke his cigars and to practice on his gui-

tar. He will not answer a bell, nor fetch a glass of water, nor
go of an errand ; on which, au reste, Clarence dares not send
him, being entirely afraid of his servant, and not daring to use

him, or to abuse him, or to send him away.
3. Adams—Mr. Champignon's man—a good old man in an

old livery coat with old worsted lace—so very old, deaf, surly,

and faithful that you wonder how he should have got into tlie

family at all ; who never kept a footman till last year, when
they came into the street.

Miss Clapperclaw says she believes Adams to be Mrs.
Champignon's fatlier, and he certainh'- has a look of that lady ;

as Miss C. pointed out to me at dinner one night, while old
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Adams was blundering about among the hired men from
Gunter's and falling over the silver dishes.

4. Fipps, the buttoniest page in all the street, walks be-

hind Mrs. Grimsby with her prayer book, and protects her.
' If that woman wants a protector' (a female acquaintance

remarks), ' Heaven be good to us ! She is as big as an ogress,

and has an upper lip which many a cornet of the Life Guards
might envy. Her poor dear husband was a big man, and she

could beat him easily, and did too. Mrs. Grimsbj^ indeed !

Why, my dear Mr. Titmarsh, it is Glumdalca walking with

Tom Thumb.'
This observation of Miss C.'s is very true, and Mrs. Grimsby

might carryher prayer book to church herself. But Miss Clap-

perclaw, who is pretty well able to take care of herself too, was
glad enough to have the protection of the page when she went
out in the fly to jiay visits, and before Mrs. Grimsby and she

quarreled at whist at Lady Pocklington's.

After this merely parenthetic observation, we come to 5,

one of her ladyship's large men, Mr. Jeames—a gentleman of

vast stature and proportions, who is almost nose to nose with us

as we pass her ladyship's door on the outside of the omnibus.

I think Jeames has a contempt for a man whom he witnesses

in that position. I have fancied something like that feeling

showed itself (as far as it may in a well-bred gentleman accus-

tomed to society) in his behavior, while waiting behind my
chair at dinner.

But I take Jeames to be, like most giants, good-natured,

lazy, stupid, soft-hearted, and extremely fond of drink. One
night, his lady being engaged to dinner at Nightingale House,

I saw Mr. Jeames resting himself on a bench at the Pockling-

ton Arms ; where, as he had no liquor before him, he had
probably exhausted his credit.

Little Spitfire, Mr. Clarence Bulbul's boy, the wickedest

little vai'let that ever hung on to a cab, was 'chaffing' Mr.

Jeames, holding up to his face a pot of porter almost as big

as the young potifer himself.
' Vili you now, Big'un, or von't j^ou ? ' Spitfire said. 'If

you're thirsty, vy don't you say so and squench it, old boy ?'

' Don't a-go on making fun of me—I can't a-bear chaffin','

was the reply of Mr. Jeames, and tears actually stood in his

fine eyes as he looked at the porter and the screeching little

imp before him.
Spitfire (real name unknown) gave him some of the drink.

I am happy to say Jeames' face wore quite a different look
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when it rose gasping out of the porter ; and I judge of his dis-

position from the above trivial incident.

The next boy need scarcely be particularized. Doctor's

boy ; was a charity boy ; stripes evidently added onto a

])air of the doctor's clothes of last year—Miss Clapperclaw

pointed tliis out to me with a giggle. Nothing escapes that

old woman.
As we were walking in Kensington Gardens, she pointed

me out Mrs. Bragg's nursery maid, wlio sings so loud at church,

<'ngaged with a Life Guardsman, whom she was trying to con-

vert probably. My virtuous friend rose indignant at the sight.

'That's why these minxes like Kensington Gardens,' she

cried. * Look at the woman ; she leaves the baby on the

grass, for the giant to trample upon ; and that little wretch

of a Hastings Bragg is riding on the monster's cane.'

Miss C. flew upland seized the infant, waking it out of its

sleep and causing all the gardens to echo with its squalling.

* I'll teach you to be impudent to me,' she said to the nursery

maid, with whom my vivacious old friend, I suppose, has had

a difference ; and slie would not release the infant until she

had rung the bell of Bungalow Lodge, where she gave it up

to the footman.

The giant in scarlet had slunk down toward Knightsbridge

meanwhile. The big rogues are always crossing the Park and

the Gardens, and hankering about Our Street.

What Sometimes Happens in Our Street.

It was before old Hunkington's house that the mutes were

standing, as I passed and saw a group at the door. The

charity boy with the lioop is the son of the jolly looking mute ;

he admires his father, who admires himself too, in those brand-

new sables. The other infants are the spawn of the alleys

about Our Street. Only the parson and the typhus fever visit

those mysterious haunts, which lie crouched about our splen-

did houses like Lazarus at the threshold of Dives.

Those little ones come crawling abroad in the sunshine, to

the annoyance of the beadles and the horror of a number of

good people in the street. They will bring up the rear of the

procession anon, when the grand omnibus with the feathers,

and the fine coaches with the long-tailed black horses, and the

gentlemen's private carriages, with the shutters up, pass along

to St. Waltheof's.

You can hear the slow bell tolling clear in the sunshine

already, mingling with the crowing of Punch, who is pass-
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ing down the street with his show : and the two musics make
a queer medle3^
Not near so many people, I remark, engage Punch now

as in the good old times. I suppose our quarter is growing
too genteel for him.

Miss Bridget Jones, a poor curate's daughter in Wales,
comes into all Huukington's property, and will take his name,

as I am told. Nobody ever heard of her before. I am sure

Captain Hunkington, and his brother Barnwell Hunkington,
must wish that the lucky young lady had never been heard of

to the present day.

But they will have the consolation of thinking that they did

their duty by their uncle, and consoled his declining j^ears. It

was but last month that Millwood Hunkington (the captain)

sent the old gentleman a service of plate ; and Mrs. Barnwell
got a reclining caj'riage at a great expense from Hobbs &
Dobbs's, in which the old gentleman went out only once.

' It is a punishment on those Hunkingtons,' Miss Clapper-

claw remarks ;
' upon those people who have been always liv-

ing beyond their little incomes, and always speculating upon
what the old man would leave them, and always coaxing him
with presents which they could not afford, and he did not

want. It is a punishment upon those Hunkingtons to be so

disappointed.'
' Think of giving him plate,' Miss C. justly says, * who had

chests full ; and sending him a carriage, who could afford to

buy all Long Acre. And everything goes to Miss Jones Hunk-
ington. I wonder will she give the things back ?

' Misa
Clapperclaw asks. *I wouldn't.'

And indeed I don't think Miss Clapperclaw would.

Somebody Whom Nobody Knows.

That pretty little house, the last in Pocklington Square, was
lately occupied by a young widow lady who wore a pink bon-

net, a short silk dress, sustained by a crinoline, and alight blue

mantle, or over-jacket (Miss C. is not here to tell me the name
of the garment) ; or else a black velvet pelisse, a yellow shawl,

and a white bonnet ; or else—but nevermind the dress, whicli

seemed to be of the handsomest sort money could buy—and
who had very long glossy black ringlets, and a peculiarly bril-

liant complexion—No. 96 Pocklington Square, I saj', was lately

occupied by a widow lady named Mrs. Stafford Molyneux.
The very first day on which an intimate and valued female

friend of mine saw Mrs. Stafford Molyneux stepping into a
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brougham, with a spleiKlid bay horse, and without a footman

(mark, if you please, that delicate sign of respectability), and

after a moment's examination of Mrs. S. M.'s toilet, her man-

ners, little dog, carnation-colored parasol, etc.. Miss Elizabeth

Clapperclaw clapped to the opera glass with which she had been

regarding the new inhabitant of Our Street, came aAvay from

the window in a great Hurry, and began poking her fire in a fit

of virtuous indignation.
' She's very pretty,' said I, who had been looking over Miss

C.'s shoulder at the widow with the flashing eyes and drooping

ringlets.

'llold your tongue, sir,' said Miss Clapperclaw, tossing^up
lier virgin head with an indignant blush on her nose.

|
It's a

sin and'a shame that such a^sreature should be riding in her

carriage, forsooth, when honest people must go on foot.'

Subsequentobservationsconfirmedmy revered fellow-lodger's

anger and opinion. We have watched Hansom cabs standing

before that lady's house for hours ; we have seen broughams,

with great flaring eyes, keeping watch there in the darkness ;

we have seen the vans from the comestible shops drive up and

discharge loads of wines, groceries, French })lums, and other

articles of luxurious horror. We have seen Count Wowski's

drag. Lord Martingale's carriage, Mr. Deuceace'scab drive up

there time after \inie ; and (having remarked previously

the pastry cook's men arrive with the trays and entrees), we

have known that this widow was giving dinners at the little

house in Pocklington Square—dinners such as decent people

could not hope to enjoy.

My excellent friend has been in a perfect fury when Mrs

Stafford Molyneux, in a black velvet riding habit, with a hat

and feather, has come out and mounted an odious gray horse,

and has cantered down the street, followed by her groom ui)on

a bay. . . ,

' It won't last long—it must end in shame and humiliation,

my dear Miss C. has remarked, disappointed tliat the tiles and

clnmneypots did not fall down upon Mrs. Stafford Molyneux's

head, and crush that cantering, audacious woman.

But it was a consolation to see her when she walked out

with a French maid, a couple of children, and a little dog

hanging on to her by a blue ribbon. She always held down

herliead then—her head with the drooping black ringlets.

The virtuous and well-disposed avoided her. I have seen the

Square-keeper himself look p\izzled as she passed ;
and Lady

Kicklebury walking by with Miss K., her daughter, turn away
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from Mrs. Staflford Molyneux, and fling back at her a ruthless

Parthian glance that ought to have killed any woman of

decent sensibility.

That wretched woman, meanwhile, with her rouged cheeks
(for rouge it is, Miss Clapperclaw swears, and who is abetter
judge ?) lias walked on conscious, and yet somehow braving
out the street. You could read pride of her beauty, pride of

her fine clothes, shame of her position, in her downcast black
eyes.

As for Mile. Trampoline, her French maid, she would stare

the sun itself out of countenance. One day she tossed up
her head as she passed under our windows with a look of

scorn that drove Miss Clapperclaw back to the fireplace again.

It was Mrs. Stafford Molyneux's children, however, whom
I pitied the most. Once her boy, in a flaring tartan, went up
to speak to Master Roderick Lacy, whose maid was engaged
ogling a policeman ; and the children were going to make
friends, being united with a hoop which Master Molyneux had,

when Master Roderick's maid, rushing up, clutched her charge
to her arms, and hurried away, leaving little Molyneux sad
and wondering.

' Why won't he play with me, mamma ?
' Master Molyneux

asked—and his mother's face blushed purple as she walked
away.

' Ah, Heaven help us and forgive us !
' said I ; but Miss

C. can never forgive the mother or child ; and she clapped
her hands for joy one day when we saw the shutters up, bills

in the windows, a carpet hanging out over the balcony, and a
crowd of shabby Jews about the steps—giving token that the

reign of Mrs. Stafford Molyneux was over. The pastry cooks
and their trays, the bay and the gray, the brougham and the

groom, the noblemen and their cabs, wei*e all gone ; and the
tradesmen in the neighborhood were crying out that they
wei'e done.

' Serve the odious minx right !
' says Miss C. ; and she

played at piquet that night with more vigor than I have
known her manifest for these last ten years.

What is it that makes certain old ladies so savage upon
certain subjects ? Miss C. is a good woman, pays her rent

and her tradesmen, gives plenty to the poor, is brisk with
her tongue—kind-hearted in the main ; but if Mrs. Stafford

Molyneux and her children were plunged into a caldron of

boiling vinegar, I think my revered friend would not take

them out.
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The Max in Possession.

For another misfortune which occurred in Our Street we
were nuu-h more compassionate. We liked Dandy Dixon, and

his wife Fannv Dixon still more. ]\Iiss C\ had a paper of bis-

cuits and a box of preserved apricots always in the cujjboard,

ready for Dixon's children—provisions by the way which she

locked up under Mrs. Cammysole's nose, so that our landlady

could by no possibility hiy a hand on them.

Dixon and his wife had the neatest little house possible,

(No. 16, opposite 96), and were liked and respected by the

whole street. He was called Dandy Dixon when he was in

the Dragoons, and was a light weight, and rather famous as a

gentleman rider. On liis marriage, he sold out and got fat
;

and was indeed a florid, contented, and jovial gentleman.

His little wife was ciiarming—to see her in pink with some

miniature Dixons, in pink too, round about her, in that beauti-

ful gray dress, with the deep black lace flounces, which she

wore at my Lord Comandine's on the night of the private the-

atricals, would have done any man good. To hear her sing

any of my little ballads—' Knowest Thou the Willow-tree ?
*

for instance, or ' The Rose upon my Balcony,' or ' The Hum-
ming of the Honey-bee,' (far superior in my judgment, atid in

that of some good judges likewise, to that humbug Clarence

Bulbul's ballad—to hear her, I say, sing these, was to be in

a sort of small Elvsium. Dear, dear litttle Fanny Dixon! she

was like a little chirping bird of Paradise. It was a shame

that storms should ever^ruflUe such a tender plumage.

AVell, never mind about sentiment. Dandy Dixon, the

owner of this little treasure, an ex-captain of Dragoons, and

having nothing to do, and a small income, Avisely thought he

would employ his spare time and increase his revenue. He
became a director of the Cornaro Life Insurance Company, of

the Tregulpho tin mines, and of four or five railroad companies.

It was amusing to see him swaggering about the City in his

clinkingboots, and Avith his high and mighty dragoon manners.

For a time his talk about shares after dinner was perfectly in-

tolerable ; and I for one was always glad to leave him in the

company of sundry very dubious capitalists who frequented his

house, and walked up to hear Mrs. Fanny warbling at the

piano with her little children about her knees.

It was only last season that tliey set up a carriage—the

modestest little vehicle conceivable—driven by Kirby, who
had been in Dixon's troop in the regiment, and had followed

him into private life as coachman, footman, and page.
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One day lately I went into Dixon's house, hearing tliat

some calamities had befallen him, the particulars of which
Miss Clapperclaw was desirous to know. The creditors of

the Tregulpho mines had got a verdict against him as one of

the directors of that company ; the engineer of the Little Did-
dlesex Junction had sued him for £2300—the charges of that

scientitic man for six weeks' labor in surveying the line. His
brother directors were to be discovered nowhere ; Windham,
Dodgin, Mizzlington, and the rest were gone long ago.

When I entered the door was open ; there was a smell of

smoke in the dining room, where a gentleman at noonday was
seated with a pipe and a pot of beer ; a man in possession in-

deed, in that comfortable pretty parlor, by that snug round
table where I have so often seen Fainiy Dixon's smiling face.

Kirby, the ex-dragoon, was scowling at the fellow, who lay

upon a little settee reading the newspaper, with an evident
desire to kill him. Mrs. Kirb}^, his wife, held little Danby,
poor Dixon's son and heir. Dixon's portrait smiled over the
sideboard still, and his wife was upstairs in an agony of fear,

with the poor little daughters of this bankrupt, broken family.

This poor soul had actually come down and paid a visit to

the man in possession. She had sent wine and dinner to ' the

gentleman downstairs,' as she called him in her terror. She
had tried to move his heart, by representing to him how inno-

cent Captain Dixon was, and how he had always paid, and
always remained at home when everybody else had fled. As if

her tears and simple tales and entreaties could move that man
in possession out of the house, or induce him to pay the costs

of the action which her husband had lost.

Dandy meanwhile was at Boulogne, sickening after his wife
and children. They sold everything in his house—all his

smart furniture and neat little stock of plate ; his wardrobe
and his linen, ' the property of a gentleman gone abroad '; his

carriage by the best maker ; and his wine selected without re-

gard to expense. His house was shut up as completely as his

opposite neighbor's ; and a new tenant is just having it fresli

painted inside and out, as if poor Dixon had left an infection

behind.

Kirby and his wife went across the water with the children

and Mrs. Fanny—she has a small settlement ; and I am bound
to say that our mutual friend Miss Elizabeth C. went down
with Mrs, Dixon in the fly to the Tower Stairs, and stopped in

Lombard Street by the waj'-.

So it is that the worlc^ wags : that honest men and knaves
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alike are always Iiaving ups and downs of fortune, and that

we are perpetually changing tenants in Our Street.

The Lion of the Street.

What people can find in Clarence Bulbul, who has lately

taken upon himself the rank and dignity of Lion of Our Street,

I have always been at a loss to conjecture.
' He has written an Eastern book of considerable merit,'

Miss Clapperclaw says ; but hang it, has not everybody written

an Eastern book ? I should like to meet anybody in society

now wiio has not been up to the second cataract. An Eastern

book forsooth ! My Lord Castleroyal has done one—an honest

one ; my Lord Youngent another—an amusing one ; my Lord
Woolsey another—a pious one ; there is ' The Cutlet and the

Cabob '—a sentimental one; ' Timbuctootlien'—a humorous
one, all ludicrousl}' overrated, in my opinion ; not including

my own little book, of which a copy or two is still to be had,

by the way.
Well, then, Clarence Bulbul, because he has made part of

the little tour that all of us know, comes back and gives him-
self airs, forsooth, and howls as if he were just out.of the great

Libyan desert.

When we go and see him, that Irish Jew courier, whom I

have before had the honor to describe, looks up from the novel
Avhich he is reading in the anteroom, and says, ' Mon maitre

est au divan,' or 'Monsieur trouvera monsieur dans son serail,'

and relapses into the ' Corate de Montecristo ' again.

Yes, the impudent wretch has actually a room in his apart-

ments on the ground-floor of his mother's house, which he
calls his harem. When Lady Betty Bulbul (they are of the

Nightingale famil}'^) or Miss Blanche comes down to visit him,
their slippers are placed at the door, and he receives them on
an ottoman, and these infatuated women Avill actually light

his pipe for him.

Little Spitfire, the groom, hangs about the drawing room,
outside tlic harem forsooth ! so that he may be ready when
Clarence Bulbul claps hands for him to bring the pipes and
coffee.

He has coffee and pipes for everybody. I should like you
to have seen the face of old Bowly, his college tutor, called

upon to sit cross-legged on a divan, a little cup of bitter black

Mocha put into his hand, and a large amber-muzzled pipe

stuck into his mouth by Sjntfiro, before he could so much as

*ay it was a fine day. Bowly almost thought he had compro-
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mised his principles by consenting so far to this Turkish
manner.

Bulbul's dinners are, I own, very good ; liis pilaffs and
curries excellent. He tried to make us eat rice with our fingers,

it is true ; but he scalded his own hands in the business, and
invariabh^ bedizened his shirt ; so he lias left off the Turkish
practice, for dinner at least, and uses a fork like a Christian.

But it is in society that he is most remarkable ; and here he
would, I own, be odious, but he becomes delightful, because
all the men hate him so. A perfect chorus of abuse is raised

round about him. 'Confounded impostor,' says one ; 'Impu-
. dent jackass.' says another ;

' Miserable pupp}^' ci'ies a third
;

' I'd like to wring his neck,' says Bruff, scowling over his

shoulder at hira. Clarence meanwhile nods, winks, smiles, and
patronizes them all with tlie easiest good humor. He is a fel-

low who would poke an archbishop in the apron, or clap a duke
on the shoulder, as coolly as he would address you and me.

I saw him the otlier night at Mrs. BumjDsher's grand let-off.

He flung himself down cross-legged upon a pink satin sofa, so

that you could see Mrs. Bumpsher quiver with rage in the dis-

tance, Bruff growl with fury from the further room, and Miss
Pim, on whose frock Bulbul's feet rested, look up like a timid
fawn.
- 'Fan me. Miss Pim,' said he of the cushion. 'You look
like a perfect Peri to-night. You remind me of a girl I once
knew in Circassia—Ameena, tlie sister of Schamyl Bey. Do
you know. Miss Pim, that you would fetch twenty thousand
piastres in the market at Constantinople ?'

* Law, Mr. Bulbul !
' is all Miss Pim can ejaculate ; and

having talked over Miss Pim, Clarence goes off to another
houri, whom he fascinates in a similar manner. He charmed
Mrs. Waddy by telling her that she was the exact figure of

the Pasha of Egypt's second wife. He gave Miss Tokely a
piece of the sack in Avhich Zuleika was drowned ; and he
actually persuaded that poor little sill}- Miss Vain to turn

Mahometan, and sent her up to the Turkish Ambassador's to

look out for a mufti.

The Dove of Our Street.

If Bulbul is our Lion, Younsf Oriel may be described as The
Dove of our colony. He is almost as great a pasha among the
ladies as Bulbul. The}'^ crowd in flocks to see him at St.

Waltheof s, wlitn^e the immense height of his forehead, the rigid

asceticism of his surplice, the twang with which he intones
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the service, and the namby-pamby mysticism of his sermons
have turned all tlie dear girls' heads for some time past. AVhile

we were having a rubber at Mrs. Chauntry's whose daughters
are following the new mode, I heard the following talk (which
made me revoke by the way) going on, in what was formerly

called the young ladies' room, but is now styled the oratory :

THE ORATORY.

Miss Chaitntry. Miss Isabel Chauntry.
Miss De L'Aisle. Miss Pyx.
Rev. L. Oriel. Rev. O. Slocum—[/n thefurther room].

3fiss CJiauntry \sigfdng'\.—Is it wrong to be in the Guards,
dear Mr. Oriel ?

Miss Pyx.—She will make Frank de Boots sell out when he
marries.

Mr. Oriel.—To be in the Guards, dear sister ? The Church
has always encouraged the army. St. Martin of Tours was in

the army ; St. Louis was in the arm}" ; St. Waltheof, our
patron, St. Witikind of Aldermanbury, St. "NVamba, and St.

Walloff were in the army. St. Wapshot was captain of tlie

guard of Queen Boadicea ; and St. Werewolf was a major in

the Danish cavalry. The holy St. Ignatius of Loyola carried

a pike, as we know ; and
3fiss De VAisle.—Will you take some tea, dear Mr. Oriel ? -

Oriel.—This is not one of my feast days, Sister Emma. It is

the feast of St. Wasfstaff of Waltliamstow.
^j

Tlie ITounfj Ladies.—And we must not even take tea ?

Oriel.—Dear sisters, I said not so. You may do as you
list ; but I am strong \\oith aheart-hroken sif/h] ; don't ply me
[he reels]. I took a little water and a parched pea after matins.

To-morrow is a flesh da}', and—and I shall be better then.

\Rev. O. Slocum [^from withiii],—Madam, I take your heai"t

with my small trump.
Oriel.—Yes, better, dear sister ; it is only a passing—a-^

weakness.
3fiss I. Chauntry.—He's dying of fever.

Miss Chauntry.—I'm so glad De Boots need not leave the
Blues.

Miss Pyx.—He wears sackcloth and ashes and cinders in-

side his waistcoat.

Miss De rAisle.—He's told me to-night he's going to—to

—Ro-o-ome. [3/m De rAisle bursts into tears.]

Rev. 0. Slocum.—My^ lord, I liave the highest club, which
gives the trick and two by honors.
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Thus, you see, we have a variety of clergymen in Our Street.

Mr. Oriel is of the pointed Gothic school, while old Slocum is

of tiie good old tawny-port-wine school ; and it must be con-

fessed that Mr. Gronow, at Ebenezer, has a hearty abhorrence

for both.

As for Gronow, I pity him, if his future lot should fall where
Mr. Oriel supposes that it Avill.

And as for Oriel, he has not even the benefit of purgatory,

which he would accord to his neighbor Ebenezer ; while old

Slocum pronounces both to be a couple of humbugs ; and Mr.

Mole, the demure little beetle-browed chaplain of the little

church of Avemary Lane, keeps his sly eyes down to the

ground when he passes any one of his black-coated brethren.

There is only one point on which, my friends, they seem
agreed. Slocum likes port, but who ever heard that he neg-

lected his poor ? Gronow, if he comminates his neighbor's

congregation, is the affectionate father of his own. Oriel, if

he loves pointed Gothic and parched peas for breakfast, has a

prodigious soup-kitchen for his poor ; and as for little Father
Mole, who never lifts his eyes from the ground, ask our doctor

at what bedsides he finds him, and how he soothes poverty
and braves misery and infection.

The Bumpshers.

No. 6 Pocklington Gardens (the house with the quantity of

flowers in the windows, and the aAvning over the entrance).

George Bumpsher, Esquire, M. P. for Humborough (and the

Beanstalks, Kejit).

For some time after this gorgeous family came into our
quarter, I mistook a bald-headed, stout person, whom I used to

see looking thi'ough the flowers- on the upper windows, for

Bumpsher himself, or for the butler of the family ; whereas it

was no other than Mrs. Bumpsher, without her chestnut wig,
and who is at least three times the size of her husband.
The Bumpshers and the house of Mango at the Pineries vie

together in their desire to dominate over the neighborhood
;

and each votes the other a vulgar and purse-proud family.

The fact is, both are City people. Bumpshei*, in his mercan-
tile capacity, is a wholesale stationer in Tliames Street ; and his

wife was daughter of an eminent bill-broking firm, not a thou-

sand miles from Lombard Street.

He does not sport a coronet and supporters upon his Lon-
don plate and carriages ; but his country-house is emblazoned
all over with those heraldic decorations. He puts on an order
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when he goes abroad, and is Count Bunipsher of the Roman

States—which title he puiTliaseJ from the hite Pojie (through

Prince Polonia the banker) for a couple of thousand scudi.

It is as good as a coronation to see him and Mrs. Bumpshcr

go to Court. I wonder the carriage can hold them both. On

those days Mrs. Bumpsher holds her own drawing room before

lier Majc'sty's ; and we are invited to come and see her sitting

in state, upon the largest sofa in her rooms. She has need of

a stout' one, I promise you. Iler very feathers must weigh

something considerable. The diamonds on her stomacher

would embroider a full -sized carpetbag. She has rubies,

ribbons, cameos, emeralds, gold serpents, opals, and Valen-

ciennes lace, as if she were an immense sample out of llowell

& James' shop.

She took up with little Pinkney at Rome, where he made a

charming picture of her, representing her as about eighteen,

with a cherub in her lap, who has some likeness to Bryanstone

Bunipsher, her enormous, vulgar son ; now a cornet in the

Blues, and anything but a cherub, as those would say who saw

him in his uniform jacket.

I remember Pinkney when he was painting the picture,

Byranstone being then a youth in what they call a skeleton

suit (as if such a pig of a child could ever have been dressed

in anything resembling a skeleton)—I remember, I say, Mrs.

B. sitting to Pinknev in a sort of Egerian costume, her boy by

her side, whose head the artist turned round and directed it

toward a piece of gingerbread, which he was to have at the end

of the sitting.
. i ,

Pinkney, indeed, a painter !—a contemptible little humbug,

and parasite of the great ! He has painted Mrs. Bunipsher

younger every year for these last ten years—and you see in the

advertisements of all her parties his odious little name stuck

in at the end of the list. Pm sure, for my part, Pd scorn to

enter her doors or be the toady of any woman.

Jolly Newboy, Esq., M. P.

How different it is with the Newboys, now, where I have an

entree (having indeed had the honor in former days to give

lessons to both the ladies)—and where such a quack as Pink-

ney wouhl never be allowed to enter ! A merrier house the

whole quarter cannot furnish. It is there you meet people of

all ranks and degrees, not only from our quarter, but from the

rest of tlie town. It is there that our great man, the Right

Honorable Lord Comandine, came up and spoKe to me in so
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encouraging a manner that I hope to be invited to one of his
lordship's excellent dinners (of which I shall not fail to give a
very tiattering description) before the season is over. It is

there you find yourself talking to statesmen, poets, and artists
—not sham poets like Bulbul, or quack artists like that Pinkney—but to the best members of all society. There I made
a fine sketch, while Miss Chesterforth was singing a deep-toned
tragic ballad, and her mother scowling behind her. What a
buzz and clack and chatter there was in the room, to be sure !

When Miss Chesterforth sings, everybody begins to talk.
Hicks and old Fogy were on Ireland

; Bass Avas roaring into
old Pump's ears (or into his horn rather) about the Navigation
Laws

;
I was engaged talking to the charming Mrs. Short

;

while Charley Bonham (a mere prig, in Avhom I am sui-prised
that the women can see anything,) was pouring out his fulsome
rhapsodies in tlie ears of Diana AVhite. Lovelj^, lovely Diana
White ! were it not for three or four other engagements, I know
a heart that would suit you to a T.
Newboys' I pronounce to be the jolliest house in the street.

He has only of late had a rush of prosperity, and turned Par-
liament man

; for his distant cousin, of the ancient house of
Newboy of shire, dying, Fred—then making believe to
practice at the bar, and living with the utmost modesty in
Gray's Inn Road—found himself master of a fortune and a
great house in the country ; of which getting tired, as in the
course of nature he should, he came up to London, and took
that fine mansion in our Gardens. He represents Mum-
borough in Parliament, a seat which has been time out of mmd
occupied by a Newboy.
Though he does not speak, being a great deal too rich, sen-

sible, and lazy, he somehow occupies himself with reading blue-
books, and indeed talks a great deal too much good sense of
late over his dinner table, where there is always a cover for the
present -writer.

He falls asleep pretty assiduously too after that meal—

a

practice which I can well pardon in him—for, between our-
selves, his Avife, Maria NeAvboy, and his sister, Clarissa, are the
loveliest and kindest of their sex, and I would rather hear their
innocent prattle, and lively talk about their neighbors, than the
best wisdom from the Avisest man that ever wore a beard.

Like a wise and good man, he leaves the question of his
household entirely to the Avomen. They like going to the play.
They like going to Greenwich. They like coming to a party
at Bachelor's Hall. They are up to all sorts of fun, in a word

j
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in wliich taste the ijoocl-natuied Newboy acquiesces, provided

he is left to follow his own.

It was only on the 17th of the month, that, having had the

honor to dine at the house, when, after dinner, which took place

at eight, we left Newboy to his blue-books, and went upstairs

and sang a little to the guitar afterward—it was only on the

17th December, the night of Lady Sowerby's party, that the

following dialogue took place in the boudoir, whither New-

boy, blue-books in hand, had ascended.

lie was curled up witli his House of Commons boots on

his wife's armchair, reading his eternal blue-books, when

Mrs. Newboy entered from lier apartment, dressed for the

evening
Mrs. K—Frederick, won't you come ?

]^r. iV:—Where ?

Mrs. JV.—To Lady Sowerby's.

jfr. y.—l\\ rather go to the Black Hole in Calcutta. Be-

sides, this Sanitary Report is really the most interesting—[Ae

begins to read].

Mrs. JV. [piqued]—Well, Mr. Titmarsh will go with us.

Mr. JV.— Will he? I wish him joy.

At this juncture Miss Clarissa Newboy enters in a pink

paletot, trimmed with swan's-down—looking like an angel—

and we exchange glances of—what shall I say ?—of sympa-

thy on both parts, and consummate rapture on mine. But this

is byplay.
3Irs. iV:—Good-night, Frederick. I think we shall be late.

j^r. iV:—You won't wake me, I dare say ; and you don't

expect a public man to sit up.

Mrs. iVi-It's not you, it's the servants. Cocker sleeps

very heavily. The maids are best in bed, and are all ill with

the influenza. I say, Frederick, dear, don't you think you had

better give me your chubb key ?

This astonishing proposal, which violates every recognized

law of society—tins demand, which alters all the existing state

of things—this fact of a woman asking for a doorkey, struck

me with a terror which I cannot describe, and impressed me
with the fact of the vast progress of Our Street. The door-

key ? What would our grandmothers, who dwelt in this place

when it was a rustic suburb, tliink of its condition now, when

husbands stay at homo, and wives go abroad with the latch-

key ?

The evening at Lady Sowerby's was the most delicious we

have spent for long, long days.
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Thus it will be seen that everybody of any consideration in

Our Street takes a line. Mrs, Miiiiniy (34) takes the homeo-
pathic line, and has soirees of doctors of that faith. Lady
Pocklington takes the capitalist line ; and those stupid and

splendid dinners of hers are devoured by loan contractors and
railroad princes. Mrs. Trimmer (38) comes out in the scien-

tific line, and indulges us in rational evenings, where history is

the lightest subject admitted, and geology and the sanitary con-

dition of the metropolis form the general themes of conversa-

tion. Mrs. Brumby plays finely on the bassoon, and has even-

ings dedicated to Sebastian Bach and enlivened wdth Handel.

At Mrs. Maskleyn's they are mad for charades and theatricals.

They performed last Christmas in a French piece, by Alex-

andre Dumas, I believe—' La Duchesse de Montefiasco,' of

which I forget the plot, but everybody was in love with every-

body else's wife, except the hero, Don Alonzo, M'ho was ardently

attached to the duchess, who turned out to be his grandmother.

The piece was translated by Lord Fiddle-faddle, Tom Bulbul

being the Don Alonzo ; and Mrs. Roland Calidore (who never

misses an opportunity^ of acting in a piece in which she can let

down her hair) was the duchess.

Alonzo.
You know how well he loves you, and you wonder
To see Alonzo suffer, Cunegunda !

Ask if the chamois suffer when they feel

Plunged in their panting sides the hunter's steel

;

Or when the soaring heron or eagle proud,

Pierced by my shaft, comes tumbling from the cloud.

Ask if the royal birds no anguish know,
The victims of Alonzo's twanging bow.
Then ask him if he suffers—him who dies,

Pierced by the poisoned glance that glitters from your eyes.

\^He staggersfrom the effect of tlie poison.

The Duchess.

Alonzo loves—Alonzo loves ! and whom ?

His grandmother ! Oh, hide me, gracious tomb !

[Rer Gracefaints away.

Such acting as Tom Bulbul's I never saw. Tom lisps

atrociously, and uttered the passage, ' You athk me if I

thuffer,' in the most absurd way. Miss Clapperclaw says

he acted pretty well, and that I only joke about him because

I am envious, and wanted to act a part myself. I envious

indeed !

But of all the assemblies, feastings, junketings, dejeuners^
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soiree*, conversaziones, dimier ]»arties, ill Our Street, I know
of none pleasanter than tlie bancjucl al Tom Fairfax's ; one of

which this enormous provision consumer gives seven times a

•week. He lives in one of the little houses of the old Waddilove
Street (juarter, built long before Pocklington Square and Pock-
lington Gardens and the Pocklington family itself had made
tiieir appearance in the world.

Tom, though he has a small income, and lives in a small

house, yet sits down one of a party of twelve to dinner every
day of his life ; these twelve consisting of Mrs. Fairfax, the nine

Misses Fairfax, and Master Thomas Fairfax—the son and heir

to twopence halfpenny a year.

It is awkward just now to go and beg pot-luck from such a

family as this ; because, though a guest is always welcome, we
are thirteen at table—an unlucky number, it is said. This evil

is only temporary, and will be remedied presently, when the

family will be thirteen without the occasional guest, to judge
from all appearances.

Early in the morning Mrs. Fairfax rises, and cuts bread and
butter from six o'clock till eight ; during which time the nursery

operations upon the nine little graces are going on.

If his wife has to rise early to cut the bread and butter, I

warrant Fairfax must be up betimes to earn it. He is a clerk

in a government office ; to which duty he trudges daily, refus-

ing even twopenny omnibuses. Every time he goes to the

shoemaker's he has to order eleven pairs of shoes, and so can't

afford to spare his own. He teaches the children Latin every

morning, and is already thinking when Tom shall be inducted

into that language. He works in his garden for an hour before

breakfast. His work over by three o'clock, he tramps home
at four, and exchanges his dapper coat for his dressing gown
—a ragged but honorable garment.
Which is the best, his old coat or Sir John's brand-new one ?

Which is the most comfortable and becoming, Mrs. Fairfax's

black velvet gown (which she has worn at the Pocklington
Square parties these twelve years, and in which I protest she J
looks like a queen), or that new robe which the milliner has

just brought home to ^Iis. IJumpsher's, and into which she will

squeeze herself on Christmas Day ?

Miss Clapperclaw says that we are all so charmingly con-

tented with ourselves that not one of us would change with his

neighbor ; and so, rich and poor, high and low, one person is

about as happy as another in Our Street.
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DOCTOR BIRCH AND HIS YOUNG FRIENDS.

The Doctor and His Staff.

There is no need to say why I became assistant master and
professor of the English and French languages, liower-paint-

ing, and the German flute, in Dr. Birch's Academy, at Rodwell
Regis. Good folks may depend on this, that it was not for

choice that I left lodgings near London, and a genteel society,

for an under-masters' desk in that old school. I promise you
the fare at the ushers' table, the getting up at five o'clock in

the morning, the walking out with little boys in the fields

(who used to play me tricks, and never could be got to respect

ray awful and responsible character as teacher in the school),

Miss Birch's vulgar insolence, Jack Birch's glum condescen-

sion, and the poor old Doctor's patronage, were not matters in

themselves pleasurable ; and that that patronage and those

dinners were sometimes cruel hard to swallow. Never mind
—my connection with tlie place is over now, and I hope they
have got a more efficient under-master.

Jack Birch (Rev. J. Birch, of St. Neot's Hall, Oxford) is

partner with his father the doctor, and takes some of the

classes. About his Greek I can't say much ; but I will con-

strue him in Latin any day. A more supercilious little prig

(giving himself airs, too, about his cousin, Miss Raby, who
lives with the Doctor,) a more empty, pompous little coxcomb
I never saw. His white neckcloth looked as if it choked him.
He used to try and look over that starch upon me and Prince
the assistant, as if we were a couple of footmen. He didn't

do much business in the school ; but occupied his time in

writing sanctified letters to the boys' parents, and in compos-
ing dreary sermons to preach to them.
The real master of the school is Prince ; an Oxford man

too ; shy, haughty, and learned ; crammed with Greek and a

quantity of useless learning ; uncommonly kind to the smHll
boys

;
pitiless with the fools and the braggarts ; respected of

all for his honesty, his learning, his bravery (for he hit out
once in a boat-row in a way which astonished the boys and
the bargemen), and for a latent power about him, which all

saw and confessed somehow. Jack Birch could never look
him in the face. Old Miss Z. dared not put off any of her
airs upon him. Miss Rosa made him the lowest of courtesies.

Miss Raby said she was afraid of him. Good old Prince !

we have sat many a night smoking in the doctor's harness
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room, wliither we ritireJ wlien our boys were gone to bed, and
our cares aiul canes put by.

After Jack Bircli had taken his degree at Oxford—a proc-

ess whicli he effected with great difficulty— this place, which
used to be called ' Birch's,' ' Dr. Birch's Academy,' and what
not, became suddenly ' Archbishop Wigsby's College of Rod-
well Regis.' They took down the old blue board with the

gold letters, which has been used to mend the pigsty since.

Birch had a large sclioolroom run up in the Gothic taste, with
btatuettes, and a little belfry, and a bust of Archbishop Wigs-
by in the middle of the school. He put the six senior boys
into caps and gowns, which had rather a good effect as the

lads sauntered down the street of the town, but which cer-

tainly provoked the contempt and hostility of the bargemen
;

and so great was his rage for academic costumes and ordi-

nances, that he would have put me myself into a la}- gown,
with red knots and fringes, but that I flatly resisted, and
said that a writing master had no business with such para-

phernalia.

By the way, I have forgotten to mention the Doctor himself.

And what shall I saj' of him ? Well, he has a very crisp gown
and bands, a solemn aspect, a tremendous loud voice, and a
grand air with the boys' parents, whom he receives in a study
covered round with the best-bound books, which imposes upon
many—upon the women especially—and makes them fancy
that this is a doctor indeed. But law bless you ! He never
reads the books or opens one of them ; except that in which
he keeps his bands—a Dugdale's ' Monasticon,' which looks

like a book, but is in reality a cupboard, where he has his port,

almond cakes, and decanter of wine. He gets up his classics

with translations, or what the boys call cribs ; they pass

wicked tricks upon him when he hears the forms. The elder

wags go to his study and ask him to help them in hard bits

of Herodotus or Thucydides ; he says he will look over the

passage, and flies for refuge to Mr. Prince or to the crib.

He keeps the flogging department in his own hands ; find-

ing that his son was too savage. He has awful brows and a
big voice. But his roar frightens nobody. It is only a lion's

skin ; or, so to say, a muff.

Little Mordant made a picture of him with large ears, like

a well known domestic animal, and had his own justly boxed
for the caricature. The doctor discovered him in the act, and
was in a flaming rage, and threatened whipping at first ; but
in the course of the day an opportune basket of game arriving
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from Mordant's father, the doctor became mollified, and has

burnt the picture with the ears. However, I have one wafered
up in my desk by the hand of the same little rascal.

The Cock of the School.

I AM growing an old fellow, and have seen many great folks

in the course of my travels and time ; Louis Philippe coming
out of the Tuileries ; his Majesty the King of Prussia and the

Reichsverweser accolading each other at Cologne atmy elbow
;

Admiral Sir Charles Napier (in an omnibus once) ; the Duke of

Wellington, the immortal Goethe at Weimar, the late benevo-
lent Pope Gregory XVI., and a scoi'e more of the famous in

this world—the whom whenever one looks at, one has a mild
shock of awe and tremor. I like this feeling and decent fear

and trembling with which a modest spirit salutes a Great
Man.

Well, I have seen generals capering on horseback at the

head of their crimson battalions ; bishops sailing down cathe-

dral aisles, with downcast eyes, pressing their trencher caps to

their hearts with their fat white hands ; college heads when
her Majesty is on a visit ; the Doctor in all his glory at the

head of his school on speech day ; a great sight and all great

men these. I have never met the late Mr. Thomas Cribb, but
I have no doubt should have regarded him with the same
feeling of awe with which I look every day at George Cham-
pion, the Cock of Dr. Birch's school.

When, I say, I reflect as I go up and set him a sum, that he
could whop me in two minutes, doiible up Prince and the other

assistant, and pitch the Doctor out of window, I can't but
think how great, how generous, how magnanimous a creature

that is, that sits quite quiet and good-natured, and works his

equation, and ponders through his Greek play. He might
take the schoolroom pillars and pull tlie house down if he

liked. He might close the door, and demolish every one of us,

like Antar the lover of Ibla ; but he lets us live. He never
thrashes anybody without a cause ; when woe betide the tyrant

or the sneak ! _,

I think that to be strong, and able to whop everybody

—

(not to do it, mind you, but to feel that you were able to do it)

—would be the greatest of all gifts. There is a serene good
humor which plays about George Champion's broad face, which
shows the consciousness of his power, and lights up his honest

blue eyes with a magnanimous calm.

He is invictus. Even when a cub there was no beating
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this lion. Six years ago the uiidaunteJ little warrior actually

stood lip to Frank Davison—(tlie Indian officer now—poor
little Charley's brother, whom Miss Raby nursed so affection-

ately)—then seventeen years old, and the Cock of Birch's.

They were obliged to drag off the boy, and Frank, with ad-

miration and regard for him, prophesied the great things he
would do. Legends of combats are preserved fondly in schools

;

they have stories of such at Rodwell Regis, performed in the

old Doctor's time, forty years ago.

Champion's affair with the Young Tutbury Pet, who was
down here in training—with Black the bargeman—with the

three head boys of Dr. Wapshot's academy, whom he caught
maltreating an outlying day boy of ours, etc.—are known to

all the Rodwell Regis men. He was always victorious. He
is modest and kind, like all great men. He has a good,
brave, honest understanding. He cannot make verses like

young Finder, or read Greek like Wells the Prefect, who is a
perfect young abyss of learning, and knows enough, Prince

says, to furnish any six first-class men ; but he does his work
in a sound downright way, and he is made to be the bravest

of soldiers, the best of country parsons, an honest English
gentleman wherever he may go.

Old Champion's chief friend and attendant is young Jack
Hall, whom he saved, when drowning, out of the Miller's Pool.

The attachment of tlie two is curious to witness. The smaller

lad gamboling, playing tricks round the bigger one, and per-

petually making fun of his protector. They are never far

apart, and of holidays you may meet them miles away from
the school—George sauntering heavily down the lanes with
his big stick, and little Jack larking with the pretty girls in

the cottage windows.
George has a boat on the river, in which, however, he com-

monly lies smoking, while Jack sculls him. He does not play
at cricket, except when the school plays the county, or at

Lord's in the holida3^s. The bo^'s can't stand his bowling, and
when he hits, it is like trying to catch a cannon-ball, 1 have
seen him at tennis. It is a splendid sight to behold the yoing
fellow bounding over the court witli streaming yellow hair,

like young Apollo in a flannel jacket.

The other head boys are Lawrence the captain, Bunce,
famous chieflj' for his magnificent appetite, and Pitman, sur-

named Roscius, for his love of the drama. And to these

Swanky, called Macassar, from his partialit}' to that condi-

nu'ut, and who has varnished boots, wears white gloves on
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Sundays, and looks out for Miss Pinkerton's school (trans-

ferred from Chiswick to Rodwell Regis, and conducted by the

nieces of the late Miss Barbara Pinkerton, the friend of our
great lexicographer, upon the principles approved by him,
and practiced by that admirable woman), as it passes into

church.

Representations have been made concerning Mr. Horace
Swanky's behavior ; rumors have been uttered about notes in

verse, conveyed in three-cornered puffs, by Mrs. Ruggles, who
serves Miss Pinkerton's young ladies on Fridays—and how
Miss Didow, to whom the tart and inclosure were addressed,

tried to make away with herself by swallowing a ball of cotton.

But I pass over these absurd reports, as likely to affect the

reputation of an admirable seminary conducted b}' irreproach-

able females. As they go into church, Miss P. driving in her
flock of lambkins with the crook of her parasol, how can it be
helped if her forces and ours sometimes collide, as the boys
are on their way up to the organ-loft ? And I don't believe

a word about the three-cornered puff, but rather that it was
the invention of that jealous Miss Birch, who is jealous of Miss
Raby, jealous of everybody who is good and handsome, and
who has her own ends in view, or I am very much in error.

The Little Schoolroom.

What they call the little schoolroom is a small room at the

other end of the great school ; through which you go to the
Doctor's private house, and where Miss Raby sits with her
pupils. She has a half dozen very small ones over whom she

presides, and teaches them in her simple way until they are

big or learned enough to face the great schoolroom. Many
of them are in a hurry for promotion, the graceless little simple-

tons, and know no more than their elders when they are well off.

She keeps the accounts, writes out the bills, superintends
the linen, and sews on the general shirt buttons ! Think of

having such a woman at home to sew on one's shirt buttons !

But peace, peace, tboii foolish heart !

Miss Raby is the Doctor's niece. Her mother was a beauty
(quite unlike old Zoe therefore) ; and she married a pupil in

the old Doctor's time, who was killed afterward, a captain in

the East India service, at the siege of Bhurtpore. Hence a
number of Indian children came to the Doctor's ; for Raby
was very much liked, and the uncle's kind reception of the
orphan has been a good speculation foi" the school-keeper.

It is wonderful how brightly and gayly that little quick crea-
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tare does her dut3\ She is the first to rise, and the last to

sleep if any business is to be done. She sees the other two
women go off to parties in the town without even so much as

wishing to join them. It is Cinderella, onl}^ contented to stay

at home—content to bear Zoe's scorn and to admit Rosa's

superior charms—and to do her utmost to repay her uncle for

his great kindness in housing hei*.

So you see she works as much as three maid-servants for

the wages of one. She is as thankful when the Doctor gives

her a new gown, as if he had presented her with a fortune
;

lauglis at iiis stories most good-humoredly, listens to Zoe's

scolding most meekly, admires Rosa with all her heart, and

only goes out of the way when Jack Birch shows his sallow

face ; for she can't bear him, and always finds work when he

comes near.

How different she is when some folks approach her ! I

won't be presumptuous ; but I think, I think, I have made a

not unfavorable impression in some quarters. However, let

us be mum on this subject. I like to see her, because she

alwaj'^s looks good-humored; because she is always kind, be-

cause she is always modest, because she is fond of those poor

little brats—orphans, some of them—because she is rather

pretty, I dare say, or because I think so, which comes to the J

same thing. 1

Though she is kind to all, it must be owned she shows the 1

most gross favoritism toward the amiable children. She brings

them cakes from dessert, and regales them with Zoe's preserves
;

spends many of her little shillings in presents for her favorites,

and will tell them stories by the hour. She has one very sad

story about a little boy, who died long ago ; the younger

children are never weary of hearing about liim, and Miss

Raby has shown to one of tliem a lock of the little chap's hair,

which she keeps in her workbox to this day.

The Dear Brothers,

a irelodrama in several rounds.

The Doctor.
Mr. Tipper, Uncle to the Masters Boxall.

BoxALL Major, Boxall Minor, Brown, Jones.
Smith, Robin.son, Tiffin Minimus.

B. Go it, old Boxall !

J. Give it to him, young Boxall

!

R. Pitch into him, old Boxall

!

S. Two to one on young Boxall

!

lEnier Tiffin Minimus, running.
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Tiffin Minimus.—Boxalls ! you're wanted.

The Doctor \to 3fr. Tip2^er.'\—Everj^body in the school loves

them, my dear sir
;
your nepliews are a credit to my establish-

ment. They are orderly, well-conducted, gentlemanlike boys.

Let us enter and find them at their studies.
[Enter The Doctor and Mb. Tipper.

GRAND TABLEAU.

A Hopeless Case.

Let lis, people who are souncommonlyclever and learned, have
a great tenderness and pity for the poor folks who are not en-

dowed with theprodigious talentswhich we have. I havealways
had a resrard for dunces—those of mv own school-davs were
among the pleasantest of the fellows, and have turned out by no

means the dullest in life; whereas many a youth who could turn

off Latin hexameters by the yard, and construe Greek quite

glibly, is no better than a feeble prig now, with not a penny-

worth more brains than were in his head before his beard grew.
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Those poor dunces ! Talk of being the last man ! ah, what
.1 pang it must be to be the last boy—huge, misshapen, fourteen

years of age, and ' taken up ' by a cliap who is but six years

old, and can't speak quite plain yet !

Master Hulker is in that condition at Birch's. He is the

most honest, kind, active, plucky, generous creature. He can

do many things better than most boys. He can go up a tree,

pump, play at cricket, dive and swim perfectly—he can eat

twice as much as almost any lady (as Miss Birch well knows),
he has a pretty talent for carving figures with his jack-knife, be
makes and paints little coaches, he can take a watch to pieces

and put it together again. He can do everything but learn his

lesson ; and then he sticks at the bottom of the school, hope-

less. As the little boN's are drafted in from Miss Raby's class

(it is true she is one of the best instructresses in the world),

they enter and hop over poor Hulker. He would be handed
over to the governess, only lie is too big. Sometimes I used to

think that this desperate stupidity was a stratagem of the poor
rascal's, and that he shammed dullness, so that he might be de-

graded into Miss Raby's class—if she would teach me,! know,
before George, I would put on a pinafore and a little jacket

—

but no, it is a natural incapacity for the Latin Grammar.
If you could see his grammar, it is a perfect curiosity of

dog's ears. The leaves and cover are all curled and ragged.

Many of the pages are worn away with the rubbing of hiselbows

as he sits poring over the hopeless volume, with the blows of his

fists as he thumps it madly, or with the poor fellow's tears.

You see him willing them away with the back of his hand, as

he tries and tries, and can't do it.

When I think of that Latin Grammar, and that infernal As
in prceseyiti, and of other things which I was made to learn in

my youth, upon my conscience, I am surprised that we ever
survived it. When one thinks of the boys who have been
caned because they could not master that intolerable jargon !

Good lord, what a pitiful chorus these poor little creatures

send up ! Be gentle with them, ye schoolmasters, and only
whop those who woyiH learn.

The doctor has operated upon Hulker (between ourselves),

but the boy was so little affected you would have thought he
had taken chloroform. Birch is ^yeary of whipping now, and
leaves the boy to go his own gait. Prince, when he hears the

lesson, and who cannot lielp making fun of a fool, adopts the

sarcastic manner with Master Hulker, and says, * Mr. Hulker,
may I take the liberty to inquire if your brilliant intellect has

enabled you to perceive the difference between those words
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which grammarians have defined as substantive and adjective

nouns ? if not, perhaps Mr. Ferdinand Timmins will instruct

you,' And Timmins hops over Hnlker's head.

I wish Prince would leave off girding at the poor lad. He
is a boy, and his mother is a widow woman, who loves him
with all her might. There is a famous sneer about the suck-

ling of fools and the chronicling of small beer, but remember
it was a rascal who uttered it.

A Word about Miss Birch.

* The gentlemen, and especially the younger and more ten-

der of these pupils, will have the advantage of the constant
superintendence and affectionate care of Miss Zoe Birch, sister

of the principal ; whose dearest aim will be to supply (as far

as may be) the absent maternal friend.'

—

Prospectus of Hod-
well Regis School.

This is all very well in the Doctor's prospectus, and Miss
Zoe Birch—(a pretty blossom it is, fifty-five years old, during
two score of which she has dosed herself with pills ; with a
nose as red and a face as sour as a crab apple)—this is all

mighty well in a prospectus. But I should like to know who
would take Miss Zoe for a mother, or would have her for one ?

The only persons in the house who are not afraid of her are

Miss Rosa and I—no, I am afraid of her, though I do know the
story about the Frejich usher in 1830—but all the rest tremble
before the woman, from the Doctor down to poor Francis the
knife boy, whom she bullies into his miserable blacking hole.

The Doctor is a pompous and outwardly severe man, but
inwardly weak and easy ; loving a joke and a glass of port
wine. I get on with him, therefore, much better than Mr.
Prince, who scorns him for an ass, and under whose keen eyes
the worthy Doctor writhes like a convicted impostor ; and
many a sunshiny afternoon would he have said, ' Mr. T., sir,

shall we try another glass of that yellow-sealed wine which
you seem to like ?' (and which he likes even better than I do,)

had not the old harridan of a Zoe been down upon us, and
insisted on turning me out with her abominable weak coffee.

She a mother indeed ! A sour-milk generation she would have
nursed. She is always croaking, scolding, bullying—yowling
at the housemaids, snarling at Miss Raby, bowwowing after the

little boys, barking after the big ones. She knows how much
every boy eats to an ounce ; and her delight is to ply with fat

the little ones who can't bear it, and with raw meat those who
hate underdone. It was she who caused the Doctor to be
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eaten out tliree times, and nearly created a rebellion in the

school because she insisted on bis flo-ging Golialh Longman.

The only time that woman is h^^\>y is when she comes in

of a morning to the little boys' dormitories with a cup of hot

Epsom salts? and a sippet of bread. Boo '.-the v-T "oU^"

makes me quiver. She stands over them I saw her do it to

youn- Hvles only a few days since ;
and her presence makes

the a'boiniiiation doubly abominable.

As for attending them in real illness, do you suppose that

she would watch a single night for any one of theni ? ^ot she

When poor little Charley Davison (that child a ock of whose

soft hair I have said how Miss Raby still keeps) lay ill of scar-

let fever in the holidays-for the Colonel the father of these

boys, was in India-it was Anne Raby who tended the child,

wlio watched him all through the fever, who never eft him

while it lasted, or until she had closed the little eyes that were

never to brighten or moisten more. Anny watched and de-

plored him ; but it was Miss Birch who Avrote the etter an-

nouncing his demise, and got the gold chain ^^^ l^^^^^^y;;,';^^;

the Colonel ordered as a memento of his gratitude. It was

through a row with Miss Birch that Frank Davison van away

I promise you that after he joined his regiment in India, the

Ahmednuggur Irregulars, which his gallant father commands,

there came over no more annual shaw s and presents to D^.

and Miss Birch ; and that if she fancied the Colonel ^vas com-

ing home to marry her (on account of her tenderness to lis

motherless children, which he was always writing about), <Aa«

notion was veiy soon given up. But these affairs are of eaily

date, seven years back, and I only heard ot them ^"yery con-

fused manner from Miss Raby, who was a girl and hadjust

come to Rod well Regis. She is always v;ery much ™oved ^v h^i

she speaks about those boys ;
which is but seldom I take it

the death of the little one still grieves her tender l^f^t.

Yes, it is Miss Birch who has turned away seventeen ushers

and second-masters in eleven years, and half as "^any French

masters, I suppose, since tbe departure of hei- favonje,

M. Grinche, with hergold watch, etc. ; but this is only surmise-

that is, from hearsay, and from Miss Rosa taunting her aunt,

as she does sometimes, in her graceful way ;
but besides this,

I have another way of keeping her in order.
, ^ . ^

Whenever she is particularly odious or insolent to Miss

Raby, I have but to introduce raspberry jam "'to the conversa-

tion, and the woman holds her tongue. She will understand

me. I need not sa}^ more.
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Note, 12th December.—I mai/ speak now. I have left the
place and don't mind. I say tliun at once, and without caring

twopence for the consequences, that I saw this woman, this

mother of the boys, eatii^^g jam with a spoon out of Master
Wiggins' trunk in the box-room ; and of this I am ready
to take an affidavit any day.

A Tragedy.

THE DRAMA OUGHT TO BE REPRESENTED IN ABOUT SIX ACTS.

[The sclioolis hushed. Lavtrence, the Perfect, and Custos of the Rods, is

marching after the Doctor into the operating room. Master Backhouse is

about tofolloio.]

Master Backhouse.—It's all very well, but you see if I don't
pay you out after school—you sneak, you !

Master Lurcher.—If you do I'll tell again. [E'xr7 Backhouse.

[ The rod is heard from the adjoining apartmjent. Hiohish—hiohish—hwish—=
hwish—hwish—hwish—hunsh I [Re-enter Backhouse.
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Briggs in Luck.

E}iter the Knife-hoy.—Hamper for BriggBes !

Master Brown.—Hurray, Tom Briggs! I'll lend you my
knife.

If this story does not carry its own moral, what fable does,

I wonder ? Before the arrival of that hamper, Master Briggs
was in no better repute than any young gentleman of tlie lower

school ; and in fact I liad occasion myself, only lately, to cor-

rect Master Brown for kicking his friend's shins during the

writing lesson. But how this basket—directed by his mother's

housekeeper and marked ' Glass with care' (whence I con-

clude that it contains some jam and some bottles of wine,

probably, as well as the usual cake and game pie, and half a

sovereign for the elder Master B., and five new shillings for

Master Decimus Briggs)—how, I say, the arrival of this basket

alters all Master Briggs' circumstances in life, and the esti-

mation in which many persons regard him !

If he is a good-hearted boy, as I have reason to think, the

very first thing he will do, before inspecting the contents of

the hamper, or cutting into them with the knife which Master
Brown has so considerately lent him, will be to read over the

letter from home which lies on the top of the parcel. He does
60,as I remark to Miss Raby,—for whom I happened to be mend-
ing pens when the little circumstance arose,—with a flushed face

and winking eyes. Look how the other boys are peering into

the basket as he reads. I say to her, ' Isn't it a pretty picture ?'

Part of the letter is in a very large hand. This is from his little

sister. And Iwould wager that she netted the little purse which
he has just taken out of it, and which Master Lynx is eying.

' You are a droll man, and remark all sorts of queer things,'

Miss Raby says, smding, and plying her swift needle and
lingers as quick as possible.

' I am glad we are both on the spot, and that the little fel-

low lies under our guns, as it were, and so is protected from
some such brutal school pirate as young Duval, for instance,

who would rob him, probably, of some of those good things
;

good in themselves, and better because fresh from home. See,

there is a pie as I said, and which I dare say is better than
those which are served at our table (but you never take any
notice of such kind of things. Miss Raby), a cake, of course, a

bottle of currant wine, jam-pots, and no end of pears in the

straw. With their money little Briggs will be able topay the

lick which that imprudent child has run up with Mrs. Ruggles
j
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and I shall let Briggs Major pay for the pencil case which
Bullock sold to him. It will be a lesson to the young prodigal

for the future. But, I say, what a change there will be in his

life for sometime to come, and at least until his present wealth

is spent! Tlie boys wdio bully him will mollify tOAvard him,

and accept his pie and sweetmeats. They will have feasts in

the bedroom ; and that wine will taste more delicious to them
than the best out of the Doctor's cellai*. The cronies will be
invited. Young Master Wagg will tell his most dreadful

story and sing his best song for a slice of that pie. What a
jolly night they will have ! When Avego the rounds at night,

Mr. Prince and I will take care to make a noise before we come
to Briggs' room, so that the boys may have time to put the

light out, to push the things away, and to scud into bed.

Dr. Spry may be put in requisition the next morning.'

'Nonsense! you absurd creature,' cries out Miss Raby,
laughing ; and I lay down the twelfth pen verj^ nicely

mended.
* Yes, after luxury comes the doctor, I say ; after extrava-

gance a hole in the breeches-pocket. To judge from his dis-

position, Briggs Major will not be much better off a couple of

days hence than he is now ; and, if I am not mistaken, will end
life a poor man. Brown will be kicking his shins before a

week is over, depend upon it. There are boys and men of all

sorts. Miss R.—there are selfish sneaks who hoard until the

store they daren't use grows moldy—there are spendthrifts

who fling away, parasites who flatter and lick its shoes, and
snarling curs who hate and envy, good fortune.'

I put down the last of the pens, brushing away wdth it tbe

quill chips from her desk first, and she looked at me with a

kind, wondering face. I brushed them away, clicked the pen-

knife into my pocket, made her a bow, and walked off—for

the bell was ringing for school.

A Young Fellow Who is Pretty Sure to Succeed.

If Master Briggs is destined in all probability to be a poor
man, the chances are that Mr. Bullock will have a very dif-

ferent lot. He is a son of a partner of the eminent banking
firm of Bullock & Hulker, Lombard Street, and very high in

the upper school—quite out of ray jurisdiction, consequently.

He writes the most beautiful current-hand ever seen ; and
the way in which he mastered arithmetic (going away into

recondite and wonderful rules in the Tutor's Assistant, which
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some masters even dare not approach) is described by the
Doctor in terms of admiration. He is ]\Ir. Prince's best alge-

bra pupil ; and a very fair classic, too ; doing ever^-thing well

for which he has a mind.

He does not busy himself with the sports of his comrades,
and holds a cricket-bat no bette-r than Miss Raby would. He
employs the play hours in improving his mind and reading the

newspaper ; he is a profound politician, and, it must be owned,
on the Liberal side. The elder boys despise him rather ; and
when Champion ]Major passes, he turns his head and looks

down. I don't like the expression of Bullock's narrow green
eyes, as they follow the elder Champion, who does not seem to

know or care how much the other hates him.

No. Mr. Bullock, though perhaps the cleverest and most
accomplished boy in the school, associates with the quiet little

boys when he is minded for society. To these he is quite

affable, courteous, and winning. He never fagged or thrashed

one of them. He has done the verses and corrected the exer-

cises of many, and many is the little lad to whom he has lent

a little money.
It is true he charges at the rate of a penny a week for every

sixpence lent out ; but many a fellow to whom tarts are a pres-

ent necessity is happy to pay this interest for the loan. These
transactions are kept secret. Mr. Bullock, in rather a whining
tone, when he takes Master Green aside and does the requisite

business for him, says, 'You know you'll go and talk about it

everywhere. I don't want to lend you the money, I want to

buy something with it. It's onh' to oblige you ; and yet I am
sure you will go and make fun of me.' Whereon, of course

Green, eager for the money, vows solemnl}'^ that the transac-

tion shall be confidential, and only speaks when the payment
of the interest becomes oppressive.

Thus it is that jNIr. Bullock's practices are at all known. At
a, very earl}' period indeed, his commercial genius manifested
itself ; and b}' happy speculations in toffy ; by composing a

sweet drink made of stick-licorice and brown sugar, and sell-

ing it at a profit to the young children ; by purchasing a series

of novels, which he let out at an adequate remuneration ; by
doing boys' exercises for a penny, and other processes, he
showed the bent of his mind. At the end of the half year he
always went iiome richer than when he arrived at school, with
his purse full of money.
Nobody knows how much he brought ; but the accounts are

fabulous. Twenty, thirty, fifty—it is impossible to say how
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many sovereigns. When joked about his money, he turns pale

and swears he has not a shilling : whereas he has had a banker's

account ever since he was thirteen.

At the present moment he is employed in negotiating the

sale of a knife with Master Green, and is pointing out to the

latter the beauty of the six blades, and that he need not pay
until after the holidays.

Champion Major has sworn that he will break every bone
in his skin the next time that he cheats a little boy, and is

bearing down upon him. Let us come away. It is frightful

to see that big peaceful clever coward moaning under well-

deserved blows and whining for mercy.

Duval the Pirate.

Jones Minimus passes, laden with tarts.

Duval.—Hullo ! you small boy with the tarts ! Come here,

sir.

Jones Minimus.—Please, Duval, they aint mine.

Duval,—Oh, you abominable young story-teller,

[He confiscates the goods.

I think I like young Duval's mode of levying contributions

better than Bullock's. The former's, at least, has the merit
of more candor. Duval is the pirate of Bircli's, and lies in

wait for small boys laden with money or provender. He scents

plunder from afar off ; and pounces out on it. Woe betide
the little fellow when Duval boards him !

There was a youth here whose money I used to keep, as he
was of an extravagant and weak taste ; and I doled it out to

him in weekly shillings, sufficient for the purchase of the neces-

sary tarts. This boy came to me one day for half a sovereign,

for a very particular purpose, he said. I afterward found he
wanted to lend the money to Duval.
The young ogre burst out laughing, when in a great wrath

and fury I ordered him to I'efund to the little boy; and pro-

posed a bill of exchange at three months. It is true Duval's
father does not pay the Doctor, and the lad never has a shil-

ling save that which he levies ; and though he is always brag-
ging about the splendor of Freenystown, Co. Cork, and the
foxhounds his father keeps, and the claret they drink there

—

there comes no remittance from Castle Freeny in these bad
times to tho honest Doctor ; who is a kindly man enough, and
never yet turned an insolvent boy out of doors.
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TuE Dormitories.

MASTEB HEWLETT AND MASTER NIOHTINGALB.

[JiaUi£r a cold pointer night.]

JTeicIett [flinfiing a shoe at 3faster Ni(/htin(jale''s bed, rcith

which he hits that young gentlemayi.^—IIullo, you ! Get up
aiul bring me tliat slioe !

Nightingale.—Yes, Hewlett. [7ie gets wjt>.]

Jleu'lett.—Don't dro]» it, and be very careful of it, sir.

Niglitingak.—Yes, Hewlett.
Hewlett.—Silence in the dormitory ! Any bo}'" who opens

his mouth, I'll murder him. Now, sir, are not you the boy
that can sini; ?

Nightingale.—Yes, Hewlett.
Heiclett.—Chant, then, till I go to sleep, and if I wake when

you stop, you'll have this at your head.

[Masteb Hewlett lays his Blucher on the bed, ready to shy at Master JiighHn'
gale's head in the case contemplated.]

Nightingale [timidly].—Please, Hewlett ?

Jleiclett.—WeW, sir ?

Nightingale.—May I put on my trousers, please ?

Heiclett.—No, sir ! Go on, or I'll

Nighti/iffole.
" Through pleasures and palaces

Though we may roam,
Be it ever so humble

There's no place like home."

A Capture and a Rescue.

My young friend, Patrick Champion, George's younger
brother, is a late arrival among us ; has much of the family
quality and good nature ; is not in the least a tyrant to the

small boys, but is as eager as Amadis to tight. He is boxing
his way up the school, emulating his great brother. He fixes

his eye on a boy above him in strength or size, and you hear
somehow that a difference has arisen between them at football,

and they have their coats off presently. He has thrashed him-
self over the heads of many youths in this manner ; for in-

stance, if Champion can lick Dobson, Avho can thrash Hobson,
how much more, then, can he thrash Hobson ? Thus he works
up and establishes his position in the school. Nor does Mr.
Prince think it advisable that we ushers should walk much in

the way when these little differences are being settled, unless

there is some gross disparity', or danger is apprehended.
For instance, I own to liaving seen a row as I was
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shaving at my bedroom window. I did not hasten down
to prevent its consequences. Fogle had confiscated a top, the

property of Snivins ; the which, as the little wretch was always
pegging it at my toes, I did not regret. Snivins whimpered

;

and young Champion came up, lusting for battle. Directly

he made out Fogle, he steered for him, pulling up his coat-

sleeves, and clearing for action,
' Who spoke to you, young Champion ? ' Fogle said, and

he flung down the top to Master Snivins, I knew there would
be no fight ; and perhaps Champion, too, was disappointed.

The Garden,

where the parlor-boarders go.

Noblemen have been rather scarce at Birch's—but the heir

of a great Prince has been living with the Doctor for some
years. He is Lord George Gaunt's eldest son, the noble Plant-

agenet Gaunt Gaunt, and nephew of the Most Honorable the

Marquis of Steyne.

They are very proud of him at the doctor's—and the two
Misses and papa, whenever a stranger comes down whom they
"Want to dazzle, are pretty sure to bring Lord Steyne into the

conversation, mention the last part}^ at Gaunt House, and cur-

?orily to remark that they have with them a young friend who
will be, in all human probability. Marquis of Steyne and Earl

vf Gaunt, etc.

Plantagenet does not care much about these future honors
;

provided he can get some brown sugar on his bread-and-butter,

or sit with three chairs and play at coach-and-horses quite

quietly by himself, he is tolerably happy. He saunters in and
out of school when he likes, and looks at the master and other

boys with a listless grin. He used to be taken to church, but
he laughed and talked in odd places, so they are forced to leave

him at home no%v. He will sit with a bit of string and play

cat's-cradle for many hours. He likes to go and join the very
small children at their games. Some are frightened at him

;

but they soon cease to feai', and order him about, 1 have seen

him go and fetch tarts from Mrs. Ruggles for a boy of eight

years old, and cry bitterly if he did not get a piece. He can-

not speak quite plain, but very nearly ; and is not more, I sup-

pose, than three-and- twenty.
Of course at home they know his age, though they never

come and see him. But they forget that Miss Rosa Birch is

no longer a young chit, as she was ten years ago when Gaunt
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was brought to the school. On tlie contrary, she has had no
small experience in the tender passion, and is at this moment
smitten with a disinterested affection for Plantaijenet Gaunt.
Next to a little doll with a burnt nose, which he hides away

in cunning places, Mr. Gaunt is very fond of Miss Rosa too.

Wliat a pretty match it would make ! and how pleased they
would be at Gaunt House, if the grandson and heir of the

great Marquis of Steyne, the descendant of a hundred Gaunts
and Tudors, should marry Miss Birch, the schoolmaster's

daughter ! It is true she has the sense on her side, and poor
Plantagenet is only an idiot ; but there he is, a zany, with such
expectations and such a pedigree !

If Miss Rosa would run away with Mr. Gaunt, she would
leave off bullying her cousin. Miss Anny Raby. Shall I put
her up to the notion, and offer to lend her the money to run

away ? Mr. Gaunt is not allowed money. He had some once,

but Bullock took him into a corner, and got it from him. He
has a moderate tick opened at a tart- woman's. He stops at

Rod well Regis through the year; school-time and holiday time,

it is all the same to him. Nobody asks about him, or thinks

about him, save twice a year, when the Doctor goes to Gaunt
House, and gets the amount of his bills, and a glass of wine
in the steward's room.
And yet you see somehow- that he is a gentleman. His

manner is different to that of the owners of that coarse table

and parlor at which he is a boarder (I do not speak of Miss
R., of course, for her manners are as good as those of a duchess).

When he caught Miss Rosa boxing little Fiddes' ears, his face

grew red, and he broke into fierce inarticulate rage. After
that, and for some days, he used to shrink from her ; but they
are reconciled now. I saw them this afternoon in the jrarden

where only the parlor-boarders walk. He was plaj-ful, and
touched her with his stick. She raised her handsome eyes in

surprise, and smiled on him very kindly.

The thing was so clear that I thought it ray duty to speak
to old Zoe about it. The wicked old catamaran told me she
wished that some people would mind their own business, and
hold their tongues—that some persons were paid to teach
writing, and not to tell tales and make mischief ; and I have
since been thinking whether I ought to communicate with the

Doctor.

The Old Pdpil.

As T came into the playground this morning, I saw a dash-

ing young fellow with a tanned face and a blond mustache.

\
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who was walking up and down the green arm-in-arm with
Cliampion Major, and followed by a little crowd of boys.

They were talking of old times evidently. ' What had be-

come of Irvine and Smith ? '

—

' Where was Bill Harris and
Jones ; not Squinny Jones, but Cocky Jones ? '—and so forth.

The gentleman was no stranger ; he was an old pupil evi-

dently, come to see if any of his old comrades remained, and
revisit the carl luoghi of his youth.

Champion was evidently proud of his arm-fellow. He es-

pied his brother, j'oung Champion, and introduced him. * Come
here, sir,' he called. ' That young 'un wasn't here in your
time, Davison.' ' Pat, sir,' said he, ' this is Captain Davison,
one of Birch's boys. Ask him who was among the first in the

lines at Sobraon !

'

Pat's face kindled up as he looked Davison full in the face

and held out his hand. Old Champion and Davison both
blushed. The infantry set up a ' Hurray, hurray, hurray,'

Champion leading and waving his wide-awake. I protest that

the scene did one good to witness. Here was the hero and
cock of the school come back to see his old haunts and cronies.

He had alwaj's remembered thera. Since he had seen them
last, he had faced death and achieved honor. But for my
dignity I would have shied up my hat too.

With a resolute step, and his arm still linked in Champion's,
Captain Davison now advanced, followed by a wake of little

boys, to that corner of the green where Mrs. Ruggles has her

tart stand.

'Hullo, Mother Ruggles! don't you remember me?' he
said, and shook her by the hand.

' Lor', if it aint Davison Major !
' she said. ' Well, Davi-

son Major, you owe me fourpence for two sausage-rolls from
when you went away.'

Davison laughed, and all the little crew of boys set up a
similar chorus.

' I buy the whole shop,' he said. ' Now, young uns—eat

away !

'

Then there was such a ' Hurray ! hurray !
' as surpassed

the former cheer in loudness. Everybody engaged in it except
Piggy Duff, who made an instant dash at the three-cornered

puffs, but was stopped by Champion, who said there should
be a fair distribution. And so there was, and no one lacked,

neither of raspberry open tarts, nor of mellifluous bulls'-ej^es,

nor of polonies, beautiful to the sight and taste.

The hurraying brought out the old Doctor himself, who put
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bis liand up to his spectacles and started when he saw the old

pupil. Eacli blushed when he recognized the other ; for

seven years ago they had j)arted not good friends.

'What—Davison?' the Doctor said, with a tremulous
voice. * God bless you, my dear fellow ! '—and they shook
hands. 'A half-holiday, of course, boys,' he added, and there

was another hurray ; there was to be no end to the cheering
that day.

' How's—how's the family, sir ?
' Captain Davison asked.

' Come in and see. Rosa's grown quite a lady. Dine with
us, of course. Champion Major, come to dinner at five. Mr.
Titmarsh, the pleasure of your company ? ' The Doctor swung
open the garden-gate ; the old master and pupil entered the

house reconciled.

I thought I would first peep into Miss Raby's room, and tell

her of this event. She was working away at her linen there,

as usual, quiet and cheerful.

'You should put up,' I said with a smile ; 'the Doctor has
given us a half-holiday.'

'I never have holidays,' Miss Raby replied.

Then I told her of the scene I had just Avitnessed, of the

arrival of the old })upil, the purchase of the tarts, tlie procla-

mation of the holiday, and the shouts of the boys of ' Hurray,
Davison !

'

' Who is it?' cried out Miss Raby, starting and turning as

white as a sheet.

I told her it was Captain Davison from India ; and described

the appearance and behavior of the Captain. When I had
finished speaking, she asked me to go and get her a glass of

water ; she felt unwell. But she was gone when I came back
with the water.

I know all now. After sitting for a quarter of an hour

with the Doctor, who attributed his guest's uneasiness no doubt
to his desire to see Miss Rosa Birch, Davison started up and
said he wanted to see Miss Rab}'. 'You remember, sir, how
kind she was to my little brother, sir ?' he said. Whereupon
the Doctor, with a look of surprise that anybody should want
to see Miss Raby, said she was in the little schoolroom

;

whither the Captain went, knowing the way from old times.

A few minutes afterward, Miss R. and MissZ. returned from
a drive with Plantagenet Gaunt in their one-horse fly,and being

informed of Davison's arrival, and that he was closeted with

Miss Raby in the little schoolroom, of course made for that

I

I
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apartment at once. I was coming into it from the other door.

I wanted to know whether she had drunk the water.

This is what both parties saw—the two were in a very lov-

ing attitude. ' Well, upon my word !
' cries out Miss Zoe

;

but Davison did not let go his hold ; and Miss Raby's head
only sank down on his hand.

' You must get another governess, sir, for the little boys,'

Frank Davison said to the Doctor ;
' Anny Raby has promised

to come with me.'

You may suppose I shut to the door on my side. And
Avhen I returned to the little schoolroom, it was black and
empty. Ever3'body was gone. I could hear the boys sliout-

ing at play on the green outside. The glass of water was on
the table where I had placed it. I took it and drank it my-
self to the health of Anny Raby and her husband. It was
rather a chokei'.

But of course I wasn't going to stop on at Birch's. When
his young friends reassemble on the 1st of February next, they
will have two new masters. Prince resigned too, and is at

present living with me at my old lodgings at Mrs. Canimysole's.

If any nobleman or gentleman wants a private tutor for his

son, a note to the Rev. F. Prince will find him there.

Miss Clapperclaw says we are both a couple of old fools
;

and that she knew when I set off last year to Rodwell Regis,
after meeting the two young ladies at a party at General
Champion's house in Our Street, that I was going on a goose's

errand. I shall dine there on Christmas Day ; and so I wish
a Merry Christmas to all young and old boys.

Epilogue.

The play is done ; the curtain drops,

Slow falling, to the prompter's bell
;

A moment yet the actor stops.

And looks around, to say farewell.

It is an irksome word and task
;

And when he's laughed and said his say,

He shows, as he removes the mask,
A face that's anything but gay.

One word, ere yet the evening ends,

Let's close it with a parting rhyme.
And pledge a hand to all young friends,

As fits the merry Christmas time.
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On life's wide scene you, too, Lave parts.

That Fate ere long shall bid yuu play
;

Good-night ! with honest gentle hearts

A kindly greeting go alway !

Good-night ! I'd say the griefs, the joys,

Just hinted in this mimic page,

The triumphs and defeats of boys,

Are but repeated in our age.

I'd say, your woes were not less keen.

Your hopes more vain, than those of men
;

Your pangs or pleasures of fifteen,

At forty-five played o'er again.

I'd say, we suffer and we strive

Not less nor more as men than boys
;

With giizzled beards at forty-five,

As erst at twelve, in corduroys.

And if, in time of sacred j'outh,

We learned at home to love and pray,

Pra}' Heaven, that early love and truth

May never wholl}' pass away.

And in the world, as in the school,

I'd say, how fate may change and shift
;

The prize be sometimes with the fool.

The race not always to the swift.

The strong may yield, the good may fall,

The great man be a vulgar clown,

The knave be lifted over all,

The kind cast pitilessly down.

Who knows the inscrutable design ?

Blessed be He who took and gave :

Why should your mother, Charles, not mine.

Be weeping at her darling's grave ?
*

We bow to Heaven that will'd it so,

That darkly rules the fate of all.

That sends the respite or the blow,
That's free to orive or to recall.»

This crowns his feast with wine and wit

:

Who brought him to that mirth and state ?

C. B., Ob. Dec. iM3, set. 42.
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His betters, see, below him sit,

Or hunger hopeless at the gate.

Who bade the mud from Dives' wheel
To spurn the rags of Lazarus ?

Come, brother, in that dust we'll kneel,

Confessing Heaven that ruled it thus.

So each shall mourn in life's advance,
Dear hopes, dear friends, untimely killed

;

Shall grieve for many a forfeit cliance,

A longing passion unfulfilled.

Amen : whatever Fate be sent,

—

Pray God the heart may kindl}'^ glow,
Although the head with cares be bent,

And whitened with the winter snow.

Come wealth or want, come good or ill.

Let young and old accej^t their part,

And bow before the Awful Will,

And bear it with an honest heart.

Who misses, or who wins the prize ?

Go, lose or conquer as you can
;

But if you fail, or if you rise,

Be each, pray God, a gentleman,

A gentleman, or old or young
(Bear kindly with my humble lays);

The sacred chorus first was sung
Upon the first of Christmas Days.
The shepherds heard it overhead

—

The joyful angels raised it then :

Glory to Heaven on high, it said.

And peace on earth to gentle men.

My song, save this, is little worth
;

I lay the weary pen aside,

And wish you health, and love, and mirth,

As fits the solemn Christmas tide.

As fits the holy Christmas birtli.

Be this, good friends, our carol still

—

Be peace on earth, be peace on earth,

To men of gentle will.
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THE KICKLEBURYS ON THE RHINE.

Preface to the Second Edition.

being an essay on thunder and small keer.

Any reader who may have a fancy to purchase a copy of

tliis present edition of the ' History of the Kickleburys

Abroad,' liad best be warned in time that the Times news-
paper does not approve of the work, and lias but a bad opinion

i)Oth of the author and his readers. Notliing can be fairer than

this statement : if you liappen to take up tlie poor little volume
at a railroad station, and read tliis sentence, la}' the book down,
and buy something else. You are Avarned. What more can

the author say ? If after this you icill buy—amen ! pay j'our

money, take 3-our book, and fall to. Between ourselves, honest

reader, it is no very strong potation which the j^resent purveyor
offers to you. It will not trouble your head much in the drink-

ing. It was intended for that sort of negus which is offered at

Christmas parties ; and of which ladies and children may par-

take with refreshment and cheerfulness. Last year I tried a
brew which was old, bitter, and strong ; and scarce anyone
would drink it. This year we send round a milder tap, and it

is liked by customers; though the critics (who like strong ale,

the rogues !) turn up their noses. In Heaven's name, Mr.
Smith, serve round the liquor to the gentlefolks. Pra}', dear
madam, another glass ; it is Christmas time, it will do j'ou no
harm. It is not intended to keep long, this sort of drink,

(Come, froth up, Mr. Publisher, and pass quickly round !) And
as for the professional gentlemen, we must get a stronger sort

for them some day.

The Times' gentleman (a very difficult gent to please) is the

loudest and noisiest of all, and has made more hideous faces

over the refreshment offered to him than any other critic.

There is no use shirking this statement ! When a man has
been abused in the Times, he can't hide it, an}'" more than he
could hide the knowledge of his having been committed to

prison by ]\[r. Henry, or j)ublicly caned in Pall INIall. You see

it in your friends' ej^es when they meet you. They know it.

They have chuckled over it to a man. They whisper about it

at the club, and look over the paper at you. My next-door
neighbor came to see me this morning, and I saw by his face

that he had the whole story pat. 'Hem !
' says he, 'well, I

have heard of it; and the fact is, they were talking about you

I
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at dinner last night,and mentioning that the Times had—ahem

!

—" walked into you."

'

' My good jNI ' I say, and M will corroborate, if

need be, the statement I make here—' here is the Times'
article, dated January 4, which states so and so, and here is

a letter from the publisher, likewise dated January 4, and
which says :

My Dkar Sir : Having this day sold the last copy of the first edition (of x thousand)
of the ' Kickleburys Abroad,' and having orders for more, had we not better proceed
to a second edition ? and will you permit me to inclose an order on, etc., etc.?

Singular coincidence ! And if every author who was so

abused by a critic had a similar note from a publisher, good
lord! how easily would we take the critic's censure !

' Yes, yes,' you say ;
' it is all very well for a writer to

affect to be indifferent to a critique from the Times. You bear
it as a boy bears a flogging at school, without crying out ; but
don't swagger and brag as if you liked it.'

Let us have truth before all. I would rather have a good
word than a bad one from any person, but if a critic abuses
me from a high place, and it is wortli my while, I will appeal.

If lean sliow that the judge who is delivering sentence against

me, and laying down the law and making a pretense of learn-

ing, has no learning and no law, and is neither more nor less

than a pompous noodle, who ought not to be heard in any
respectable court, I Avill do so ; and then, dear friends, perhaps
you will have something to laugh at in this book.

The Kickleburys Abroad.

It hasbeen customary, of late years, for the purveyors of amusing literature—the popular
authors of the day— to put forth certain opuscules, denominated " Christmas Books."
with the ostensible' intention of swelling the tideof exhilaration, or other expansive
emotions, incident upon the exodus of the old and the inauguration of the new year. We
have said that their ostensible intention was such, because there is another motive for
these productions, locked up (as the popular author deems) in his own breast, but which
betrays itself, in the quality of the work, as his principal incentive. Oh ! that any muse
should be set upon a high stool to cast up accounts and balance a ledger ! Yet so it is :

and the popular author finds it convenient to fill up the declared deficit, and place him-
self in a position the more effectually to encounter those liabilities which sternly assert
themselves contemporaneously and in contrast with the careless and free-handed tend-
encies of the season by the emission of Christmas books—a kind of literary assignats,
representing to the emitter expunged debts, to the receiver an investment of enigmatical
value. For the most part bearing the stamp of their origin in the vacuity of the writer's
exchequer rather than in the fullness of his genius, they suggest by their feeble flavor
the rinsings of a void brain after the more important concoctions of the expired year.
Indeed, we sheuld as little think of taldng these compositions as examples of the merits
of 'their authors as we should think of measuring the valuable services of Mr. Walker,
the postman, or Mr. Bell, the dust collector, by the copy of verses they leave at our
doors as a provocative of the expected annual gratuity—effusions with which they may
fairly be classed for their intrinsic worth no less than their ultimate purport.

In the Christmas book presently under notice, the author appears Cunder the thin
disguise of Mr. Michael Augelo Titmarsh) m. propria persona as the popular author,
the contributor to Punch, the remorseless pursuer of unconscious vulgarity and feeble-
mindedness, launched upon a tour of relaxation to the Rhine. But though exercising,
as is the wont of popular authors in their moments of leisure, a plentiful reserve of
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those higher qualities to which they are intlebted for their fame, hin professional In-

stiBCts are not altogether iu abeyance. From the moment his eye li^^lilt* upon a luck-
less family group embariiecl on the same steamer with himsiclf, the sight of hif accue-
tomed quarry—vuljjarity, imbecility, and affectation—reanimates his relaxed pinews,
and, playfully faft<.-niu!; his satiric fangs upou the familiar prey, be dallies with it in
mimic ferocity, like a satiated inoui^er.

Though faintly and careles!-ly indicated, the characters are those with which the
author loves to surrouud himself. A luft-huiiting county baronet's widow, an inaue
captain of dra^'ooiic, a graceless young baronet, ii lady with groundless pretensions to
feeble health and poesy, an obsequious noueniity her husband, and a flimsy and arti-

ficial young lady are the personages in whom we are expected to find atnusemeni.
Two individuals alone form an exception to the above category, and are offered to the
respectful admiration of the reader—the one, a shadowy sergesiit-at-law, Mr. Titmarsh"8
traveling companion, who escapes with a few side puffs of flattery, which the author
struggles not to render ironical, and a mysterious countess, spoken of in a tone of re-

ligious reverence, and apparently introduced that we may learn by what delicate dis-

criminations our adoration of rank should be regulated.
To those who love to hug themselves in a sense of superiority by admeasurement

with the most worthlet^s of their species, in their most worthless aspects, the Kickle-
Intrys on the Rhine will afford an agreeable treat, especially as the purveyor of the
feait offers his own moments of human weakness as a modest entree in this banquet of
erring mortality. To our own, perhaps unphilosophical taste, the aspirations toward
sentimental perfection of another popular author are infinitely preferable to these sar-
donic divings after (he pearl of truth, w/wse luster is eclipsed iu the dit^jilay cf the dis-
eased oyster. Mnch, in the present instance, perhaps all. the disagreeable effect of his
subject is no doubt attributable to the absence of Mr. Thackeray's usual brilliancy of
style. A few flashes, however, occur, such as the description of M. Lenoir's gaming
establishment, with the momentous crisis to which it was subjected, and the quaint
and imaginative sallies Evoked by the whole town of Rougetnoirbourg and its lawful
prince. These, with the illustrations, which are spirited enough, redeem the book
from an absolute ban. Mr. Thackeray's pencil is more congenial than his pen. He
cannot draw his men and women with their skins off, and, therefore, the efticies of his
characters are pleaeanter to contemplate than the flayed anatomies of the letterpress.

There is the 'prhole article. And the reader will see (in the

paragraph preceding that memorable one "which winds up with
the diseased oyster) tliat lie must he a worthless creature for

daring to like the Look, as he could onlj' do so from a desire

to hug himself in a sense of superiority by admeasurement with
the most worthless of his fellow-creatures !

The reader is wortliless for liking a book of which all the

characters are worthless except two, which are offered to his

respectful admiration ; and of these two the author does not

respect one, but struggles not to laugh in his face ; while he
apparently speaks of another in a tone of religious reverence,

because the lady is a countess, and because he (the author) is

a sneak. So reader, author, characters, are rogues all. Be
there any honest men left, ITal ? About Printing-house Square
mayhap 30U may light on an honest man, a squeamish man, a
proper moral man, a man that shall talk you Latin by the half-

column if you will but hear him.
And wliat a style it is, that great man's! What hoighth

of foine lanoruaore entoirelv ! How^ he can discoorse vou in

English for all the world as if it was Latin ! For instance,

suppose 3'ou and I had to announce the important news that

some writers published what are called Christmas books ; that

Christmas books are so called because they are published at
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Christmas : and that the purpose of the author is to try and

amuse people. Suppose, I say, we had, by the sheer force of

intellect, or by other means of observation- or information

discovered these great trutlis, we should have announced them
in so many words. And there it is tliat the difference lies

between a great writer and a poor one ; and we may see how
an inferior man may fling a chance away. How does my
friend of the Times put these propositions? 'It has been

customary,' says he, ' of late years for the purveyors of

amusing literature to put forth certain opuscules, denominated
Christmas books, with the ostensible intention of swelling the

tide of exhilaration, or other expansive emotions, incident upon

the exodus of the old or the inauguration of the new year.'

That is something like a sentence ; not a word scarcely but's

in Latin, and the longest and handsomest out of the whole

dictionary. That is proper economy—as you see a buck from
Holywell Street put every pinchbeck pin, ring, and chain which

he possesses about his shirt, hands, and waistcoat, and then go
and cut a dash in the Park, or swagger with his order to the

theater. It costs him no more to wear all his ornaments about

his distinguished person than to leave them at home. If you can

be a swell at a cheap rate, why not ? And I protest, for my
part, I had no idea what I was really about in Avriting and sub-

mitting vay little book for sale, until my friend the critic,

looking at the article, and examining it with the eyes of a con-

noisseur, pronounced that what I had fancied simply to be a

book was in fact ' an opuscule denominated so-and-so, and
ostensibly intended to swell the tide of expansive emotion inci-

dent upon the inauguration of the new year.' I can hardly

believe as much even now—so little do we know what we really

are after, until men of genius come and interpret.

And besides the ostensible intention, the reader will per-

ceive that my judge has discovered* another latent motive,

which I had 'locked up in my own breast.' The sly rogue—if

Ave may so speak of tlie court. There is no keeping anything
from him; and this truth, like the rest, has come out, and is all

over England by this time. Oh, that all England, which has

bought the judge's chai'ge, woiild purchase the prisoner's plea

in mitigation ! 'Oh, that anj- muse should be set on a high

stool,' says the bench, ' to cast up accounts and balance a

ledger ! Yet so it is; and the popular author finds it con-

venient to fill up the declared deficit by the emission of

Christmas books—a kind of assignats that bear the stamp of

their origin in the vacuity of the writer's exchequer.' There is
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a trope for you ! You rascal, you wrote because j'ou wanted
money ! His lordship lias found out what you were at, and
that there is a deficit in your till. l>ut he goes on to say that

we poor devils are to be pitied in our necessity; and that these

compositions are no more to be taken as examples of our merits

than the verses which the dustman leaves at his lordship's

door, 'as a provocative of the expected annual gratuity,' are

to be considered as measuring his, the scavenger's, valuable

services—nevertheless the author's and the scavenger's ' effu-

sions may fairly be classed, for their intrinsic worth, no less

tlian their ultimate purport.'

Heaven bless the lordship on the bench—what a gentle-

man-like badinage he has, and what a charming and pla^'^ful wit

always at hand ! What a sense he has for a simile, or what
Mrs. Malaprop calls an odorous comparison, and how gracefully

he conducts it to ' its ultimate purport.' A gentleman writing

a poor little book is a scavenger asking for a Christmas-box !

As I try this small beer which has called down such a deal

of thunder, I can't help thinking that it is not Jove who has
interfered (the case was scarce worthy of his divine vindictive-

ness) ; but the thunderer's man, Jupiter Jeames, taking his

master's place, adopting his manner, and trying to dazzle and
roar like his awful employer. That figure of the dustman has

l)ardly been flung from heaven ; that ' ultimate purport ' is a

subject which the Immortal would hardly handle. Well, well

;

let us allow that the book is not worthy of such a polite

critic—that the beer is not strong enough for a gentleman who
has taste and experience in beer.

That opinion no maji can ask his honor to alter ; but (the

beer being the question) why make unpleasant alhisions to

the Gazette, and hint at the probable bankruptcy of the brewer?
Wh}-- twit me Avith my poverty ; and what can the Times'' critic

know about the vacuity of my exchequer ? Did he ever lend me
any money ? Does he not himself write for money ? (and who
would grudge it to such a polite and generous and learned

author ?) If he finds no disgrace in being paid, why should I ?

If he has ever been poor, why should he joke at my empty
exchequer ? Of course such a genius is paid for his work ; with

such neat logic, such a pure style, such a cliarming poetical

turn of phrase, of course a critic gets money. Why, a man
who can say of a Christmas book that ' it is an opuscule denomi-
nated so and so, and ostensibly intended to swell the tide of

expansive emotion incident ujion the exodus of the old year,'
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must evidently have had immense sums and care expended on
his early education, and deserves a splendid return. You
can't go into the market and get scholarship like that with-
out paying for it ; even the flogging that such a writer must
have in early youth (if he was at a public school where the
rods were paid for) must have cost his parents a good sum.
Where would you find any but an accomplished classical scholar
to compare the books of the present (or indeed any other)
writer to ' sardonic divings after the pearl of truth, whose
luster is eclipsed in the display of the diseased oyster' ? Mere
Billingsgate doesn't turn out oysters like these ; they are of
the Lucrine lake—this satirist has pickled his rods in Latin
brine. Fancy, not merely a diver, but a sardonic diver ; and
the expression of his confounded countenance on discovering
not only a pearl, but an eclipsed pearl, which was in a diseased
oyster ! I say it is only by an uncommon and happy combina-
tion of taste, genius, and industry, tliat a man can arrive at
uttering such sentiments in sucli fine language—that such a
man ought to be well paid, as I have no doubt he is, and that
he is worthily employed to write literarj- articles, in large type,

in the leading journal of Europe. Don't we want men of

eminence and polite learning to sit on the literary bench, and
to direct the public opinion ?

But when this profound scholar compares me to a scavenger
who leaves a copy of verses at his door and begs for a Christ-

mas-box, I must again cry out and say, ' My dear sir, it is

true your simile is offensive, but can you make it out ? Are
you not hasty in your figures and allusions?' If I might give
a hint to so consummate a rhetorician, you should be more care-

ful in making your figures figures, and your similes like ; for

instance, when you talk of a book ' swelling the tide of exhila-

ration incident to the inauguration of the new year,' or of a
book ' bearing the stamp of its origin in vacuity,' etc.,—or of

a man diving sardonically; or of a pearl eclipsed in the dis-

play of a diseased oyster—there are some people who will not
apprehend your meaning ; some will doubt whether you had a
meaning ; some even will question your great powers, and say,
* Is this man to be a critic in a newspaper which knows what
English, and Latin too, and what sense and scliolarship, are ?'

I don't quarrel with you—I take for granted your wit and
learning, your modesty and benevolence—but why scavengei*

—

Jupiter Jeames—why scavenger ? A gentleman, whose biog-
I'aphy the Examiner was fond of quoting before it took its

present serious and orthodox turn, was pursued by an outraged
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wife to the very last stage of liis existence witli an appeal
almost as patlietic—Ah, sir, why scavenger?

llow can T ho like a dustman that rings for a Cliristraas-

hox at your hull door ? I never was there in my life. I never

left at your door a copy of verses provocative of an annual
gratuity, as your noble honor stylos it. Who are 3'ou ? If you
are the man I take you to be, it must have been you who asked
the publislior for my book, and not I who sent it in and begged
a gratuity of your worship. You abused me out of the Times*

window ; but if ever your noble honor sent me a gratuit}' out
of your own door, may I never drive another dust cart. * Pro-
vocative of a gratuity !

' O splendid swell ! How much was it

your worship sent out to rae by the footman ? Every farthin

you have paid I will restore to your lordship, and I swear
shall not be a halfpenny the poorer.

As before, and on similar seasons and occasions, I have
compared myself to a person following a not dissimilar calling :

let me suppose now, for a minute, that I am a writer of a Christ-

mas farce, who sits in the pit, and sees the performance of

his own piece. Tiiere comes applause, hissing, yawning,
laughter, as may be : but the loudest critic of all is our friend

the cheap buck, who sits yonder and makes his remarks, so

that all the audience may hear. ' This a farce ?
' says Beau

Tibbs ;
' demmy ! it's the work of a poor devil who writes for

money—confound his vulgarity ! This a farce ! Why isn't it

a tragedy, or a comed}^ or an epic poem, stap my vitals ? This
a farce indeed ! It's a feller as sends round his 'at, and ap-

peals to charity. Let's 'ave our money back again, I say.*

And he swaggei's off—and you find the fellow came with an
author's order.

But if, in spite of Tibbs, our ' kyind friends,' etc., etc., etc.

—if the little farce, which was meant to amuse Christmas (or

what my classical friend calls Exodus), is asked for even up to

Twelfth Night—shall the publisher stop because Tibbs is dis-

satisfied ? Whenever that capitalist calls to get his money back
lie may see the letter from the respected publisher,informing the

author that all the copies are sold, and that there are demands
for a new edition. Up with the curtain, then ! Vivat Regina !

and no money returned, except the Thnes' ' gratuity !

'

M. A. TiTMABSH.
January 5, 1851.

The cabman, when he brought us to the wharf, and made
his usual charge of six times his legal fare, before the settle-
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ment of which he pretended to refuse the privilege of an exeat

regno to our luggage, glared like a disappointed fiend when
Lankin, calling up the faithful Hutchison, his clerk, who was
in attendance, said to him, ' Hutchison, you. will pay this man.
My name is Sergeant Lankin, my chambers are in Pump Court.

My clerk will settle with you, sir.' The cabman trembled ; we
stepped on board ; our lightsome luggage was speedily whisked
away by the crew ; our berths had been secured by the previous

agency of Hutchison ; and a couple of tickets, on which were
written, 'Mr. Sergeant Lankin,' 'Mr. Titmarsh' (Lankin's,

by the way, incomparably the best and comfortablest sleeping

place), were pinned on two of the curtains of the beds in a side

cabin when Ave descended.
Who was on board ? There were Jews, with Sunday papers

and fruit ; there were couriers and servants straggling about
;

there were those bearded foreign visitors of England, who
always seem to decline to shave or wash themselves on the day
of a voyage, and, on the eve of quitting our country, appear
inclined to carry away as much as possible of its soil on their

hands and linen ; there were parties already cozily established

on deck under the awning ; and steady-going travelers for'ai'd

smoking already the pleasant morning cigar, and watching the

phenomena of departure.

The bell rings ; tliey leave off bawling, 'Anybody else for

the shore ?
' The last grape and BelVs Life merchant has

scuffled over the plank ; the Johns of the departing nobility and
gentry line the brink of the quay, and touch their hats ; Hutchi-
son touches his hat to rae—to me, Heaven bless him ! I turn

round, inexpressibly affected and delighted, and whom do I see

but Captain Hicks !

' Hallo ! yoxi here ?
' says Hicks, in a tone which seems to

mean, ' Confound you, you are everywhere.'
Hicks is one of those young men who seem to be everywhei*e

a great deal too often.

How are they ahvaj's getting leave from their regiments ?

If tliey are not wanted in this countrj^ (as wanted they cannot
be, for you see them sprawling over the railing in Rotten Row
all day, and shaking their heels at every ball in town)—if they
are not wanted in this country, I say, why the deuce are they
not sent off to India, or to Demerara, or to Sierra Leone, by
Jove ?—the farther the better ; and I should wish a good
unwholesome climate to try 'em, and make 'em hardy. Here is

this Hicks, then—Captain Launcelot Hicks, if you please—
whose life is nothing but breakfast, smoking, riding school,
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billiards, mess, polking, billiards, and smoking again, and da
capo—|)ulling down his mustaches, and going to take a tour
after the iinnicnse labors of (lie season.

' How do you do, Captain Hicks ? ' I say. ' Wliere are you
going ?'

* Oh, I am going to the Whine,' says Hicks ; 'everybody
goes to the Whine.' The Whine indeed ! I dare say he can no
more spell projjerly than he can speak.

' Who is on board—anybody ? ' I ask, -with the air of a man
of fashion. ' To whom does that immense pile of luggage
belong—under charge of the lady's-maid, the courier, and the
British footman ? A large white K is painted on all the boxes.'

'How the deuce should / know?' saj's Hicks, looking, as

I fancy, both red and angry, and strutting off with his great
cavalry lurch and swagger ; while my friend the Sergeant looks

at him lost in admiration, and surveys his shining little boots,

his chains and breloques, his whiskers and ambrosial mus-
taches, his gloves and other dandifications, with a })leased won-
der ; as the ladies of the Sultan's harem surveyed the great
Lady from Park Lane who paid them a visit ; or the simple

subjects of Montezuma looked at one of Cortes' heavy dragoons.

'That must be a marquis at least,' whispers Lankin, who
consults me on points of society, and is pleased to have a great
opinion of my experience.

I burst out in a scornful laugh. ' That!'' I say ; 'he is a

captain of dragoons, and his father is an attorney in Bedford
Row. The whiskers of a roturier, my good Lankin, grow as

long as the beard of a Plantagenet. It don't require much
noble blood to learn the polka. If you were younger, Lankin,
we might go for a shilling a night, and dance every evening at

M. Laurent's Casino, and skip about in a little tiui-e as well as

that fellow. Only we despise that kind of thing, you know

—

only we're too grave, and too steady.'

'And too fat,' whispers Lankin, with a laugh.
' Speak for yourself, you maj^pole,' saj' s I. ' If }'ou can't

dance yourself, people can dance round 3^ou—put a wreath of

flowers upon your old poll, stick you up in a village green, and
so make nse of you.'

'I should gladly be turned into anything so pleasant,' Lan-
kin answers ;

' and so, at least, get a chance of seeing a pretty

girl now and tlien. They don't* show in Pump Court or at

the University Club, where I dine. You ai'e a lucky fellow,

Titmarsh, and go about in the Avorld. As for me, Znever *

*And the judges' wives, you rogue?' I say. 'Well, no
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man is satisfied ; and the only reason I have to be angry with

the captain yonder is that, the other night at Mrs, Perkins's,

beinof in conversation with a charininfj vounor creature, who
knows all my favorite passages in Tennyson, and takes a most
delightful little line of opposition in the church controversy

—

just as we were in the verj' closest, dearest, pleasantest part of

the talk, comes up 3'oung Hotspur yonder, and whisks her

away in a polka. What have you and I to do with polkas,

Lankin ? He took her down to supper ; what have you and I

to do with suppers ?
'

' Our duty is to leave them alone,' said the philosophical

Sergeaiit. ' And now about breakfast ; shall we have some ?'

And as he spoke, a savor}'" little })rocession of stewards and
stewards' bo3's, with drab tin dish-covers, passed from the

caboose, and descended the stairs to the cabin. The vessel

had passed Greenwich by this time, and had worked its way
out of the mast forest which guards the approaches of our city.

The owners of those innumerable boxes, bags, oilskins,

guitar-cases, whereon the letter K was engraved, appeared to

be three ladies, with a slim gentleman of two or three and
thirty, who was probably the husband of one of them. He had
numberless shawls under his arm and guardianship. He had
a strap full of Murray's Handbooks and Continental Guides in

his keeping ; and a little collection of parasols and umbrellas,

bound together, and to be carried in state before the chief of

the party, like the lictor's fasces before the consul.

The chief of the party was evidently the stout lady. One
parasol being left free, she waved it about, and commanded
the luggage and the menials to and fro. ' Horace, we will sit

there,' she exclaimed, pointing to a comfortable place on the
deck, Horace went and placed the shawls and the Guidebooks.
* Hirsch, avy vou conty les bagages ? tront sett morso ong too ?

'

The Gei'man courier said, ' Oui, miladi,' and bowed a rather

sulky assent. ' Bowman, you will see that Finch is comfort-
able, and send her to me.' The gigantic Bowman, a gentleman
in an undress uniform, with very large and splendid armorial
buttons, and with traces of the powder of the season still lin-

gering in liis hair, bows and speeds upon my lady's errand.

I recognize Hirsch, a well-known face upon the European
highroad, where he has traveled with many acquaintances.
With whom is he making the tour now ? Mr. Hirsch is acting
as courier to Mr, and Mrs. Horace Milliken. They have not
been married many months, and they are traveling, Hirsch
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6a3^s, with a contraction of his bushy eyebrows, with miladi,

Mrs. Milliken's mamma. 'And wlio is her ladyship ?
' Ilirsch's

brow contracts into dooper furrows. ' It is Miladi Giggle-

bury,' he says, ' 31r. Didniarsh. Berhapsyou know her.' He
scowls round at her, as she calls out loudly, 'Ilirsch, Ilirsch,'

and obeys that summons.

It is the great Lady Kicklebury of Pocklington Square,

about whom I remember Mrs. Perkins made so much ado at

her last ball ; and whom oM Perkins conducted to supper.

When Sir Thomas Kicklebury died (he was one of the first

tenants of the square), who does not remember the scutcheon
with the coronet with two balls, that flamed over No. 36 ? Her
son was at Eton then, and has subsequcnth' taken an honorary
degree at Oxford, and been an orr.ament of Piatt's and the

Oswestry Club. He fled into St. James' from the great

liouse in Pocklington Square, and from St. James' to Italy and
the Mediterranean, where he has been for some time in a
wholesome exile. Her eldest daughter's marriage with Lord
Roughhead was talked about last 3'ear; but Lord Rougbhead,
it is known, married Miss Bient ; and Horace Milliken, very
raucli to his surprise, found himself the affianced husband of

Miss Lavinia Kicklebury, after an agitating evening at Lady
Polkimore's, when Miss Lavinia, feeling herself faint, went out

on to the leads (the terrace Lady Polkimore ?r?7/call it), on the

arm of Mr. Milliken. They were married in January; it's not

a bad match for Miss K. Lady Kicklebury goes and stops for

six months of the year atPigeoncot with her daughter and son-

in-law ; and now that the}'^ are come abroad, she comes too.

She must be with Lavinia under the present ciicumstances.

When I am arm-in-arm, I tell this story glibly off to Lankin,

who is astonished at my knowledge of the world, and says,
' Why, Titmarsh, you know ever^'thing.'

' I do know a few things, Lankin, my boy,' is my answer.
* A man don't live in society, and joreWy good society, let me
tell you, for nothing.'

The fact is that all the above details are known to aln^ost

any man in our neighborhood. Lady Kicklebury does not
meet with its much, and has greater folks than we can pretend

to be at her parties. But we know about them. She'll con-

descend to come to Perkins', with whosefirm she banks ; and
she may overdraw her account ; but of that, of course, I know
nothing.

When Lankin and I go downstairs to breakfast, we find, if
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not the best, at least the most conspicuous places in occupation
of Lady Kicklebury's party, and the liulking London footman
making a darkness in the cabin as he stoops through it bearing
cups and plates to his employers.

[Why do they always put mud into coffee on board steam-

ers ? Why does the tea generally taste of boiled boots ? Why
is the milk scarce and thin ? And why do they have those
bleeding legs of boiled mutton for dinner? I ask Avliy? In
the steamers of other nations you are well fed. Is it impossible

that Britannia, who confessedly rules the waves, should attend
to the victuals a little, and that meat should be well cooked
under a Union Jack ? I just put in this question, this most
interesting question, in a momentous parentliesis, and resume
the tale.]

When Larkin and I descend to the cabin, then, the tables

are full of gobbling people ; and, though there do seem to be
a couple of places near Lady Kicklebury, immediately she sees

our eyes directed to the inviting gap, she slides out, and with
her ample robe covers even more than that large space to which
by art and nature she is entitled, and calling out, ' Horace,
Horace !' and nodding, and winking, and pointing, she causes

her son-in-law to extend the wing on his side. We are cut of

tJiat chance of a breakfast. We shall have the tea at its third

water, and those two damp, black mutton chops, which nobody
else will take, will fall to our cold shai'e.

At this minute a voice, clear and sweet, from a tall lady in

a black veil, says, ' Mr. Titmarsh,' and I start and murmur an
ejaculation of respectful surprise, as I recognize no less a per-

son than the Right Honorable the Countess of Knightsbridge,
taking her tea, breaking up little bits of toast with her slim

fingers, and sitting between a Belgian horsedealer and a Ger-
man violoncello player who has a conge after the opera—like

any other mortal.

I whisper her ladyship's name to Lankin, The Sergeant
looks toward her Math, curiosity and awe. Even he, in his

Pump Court solitudes, has heard of that star of fashion—that

admired among men and even women—that Diana severe

yet simple, the accomplished Aurelia of Knightsbridge. Her
husband has l)ut a small share of her qualities. How should
he ? The turf and the fox chase are his delights—the smoking
room at the Travelers'—nay, shall we say it ?—the illumin-

ated ai'cades of Vauxhall, and the gambols of the disheveled
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Terpsichore. Knightsbridge bad liis faults. Ah ! even the

peerage of Eiighiud is not exempt from them. With Diana
for his wife, he tlies the lialls where she sits severe and serene,

and is to be found (shrouded in smoke, 'tis true) in those

caves where the contrite cliimney-sweep sings his terrible

death chant, or the Bacchanalian judge administers a satiric

law. Lord Knightsbridge has his faults, then ; but he has

the gout at Rougetnoirbourg, near the Rhine, and thither his

wife is hastening to minister to him.
'I have done,' sa3\s Lady Knightsbridge, with a gentle bow,

as she rises ;
' you may have this place, Mr. Titraarsh ; and I

am sorry my breakfast is over ; I should have prolonged it

had I thought that you were coming to sit by me. Thank
you—my glove.' (Such an absurd little glove, by the way.)
* We shall meet on the deck when you have done.'

And she moves awa}^ with an august courtesy. I can't tell

how it is or what it is, in that lady ; but she savs, ' How do
you do ?' as nobody else knows how to say it. In all her ac-

tions, motions, thoughts, 1 would wager there is the same calm
grace and harmony. She is not very handsome, being very
thin and rather sad-looking. She is not very witty, being only
up to the conversation, whatever it may be ; and yet if she

were in black serge, I think one could not help seeing that

she was a Princess and Serene Highness ; and if she were a
hundred years old, she could not be but beautiful. I saw her
performing her devotions in Antwerp Cathedral, and forgot
to look at anj^thing else there—so calm and pure, such a
sainted fi<xure hers seemed.'3^

When this great lady did the present writer the honor to

shake his hand (I had the honor to teach writing and the rudi-

ments of Latin to the young and intelligent Lord Viscount
Pimlico), there seemed to be a cojnmotion in the Kicklebury
party—heads were nodded together, and turned toward Lady
Knightsbridge ; in wliose honor, when Lady Kicklebury had
sutticiently reconnoitered her with her eyeglass, the baronet's

lady rose and swept a reverential courtesy, backing until she
fell up a-j^ainst tlie cushions at the stern of the boat. Lady
Knightsbridge did not see this salute, for she did not acknowl-
edge it, but walked awa}^ sliinly (she seems to glide in and out
of the room), and disappeared up the stair to the deck.

Lankin and I took our places, the horsedealer making
room for us ; and I could not help looking with a little air of

triumph over to the Kicklebury faction, as much as to say,
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' You fine folks, witli your large footman and supercilious airs,

see what we can do.'

As I looked—smiling, and nodding, and laughing at me in

a knowing, pretty way, and then leaning to mamma as if in

explanation—what face should T see but that of the young lady
at Mrs. Perkins's, with whom 1 had had that pleasant conver-
sation which had been interrupted by the demand of Captain
Ilicks for a dance ? So, then, that was Miss Kicklebury, about
whom Miss Perkins, my young friend, has so often spoken to

me (the young ladies wei'e in conversation when I had the
happiness of joining them ; and Miss P. went away presently,

to look to her guests)—that is Miss Fanny Kicklebury.
A sudden pang shot athwart my bosom—Lankin might

have perceived it, but the honest Sergeant was so awe-stricken
by his late interview with the Countess of Knightsbridge that
his mind was unfit to grapple with other subjects—a pang of
feeling (which I concealed under the grin and graceful bow
wherewith Miss Fanny's salutations were acknowledged) tore

my heai't-strings—as I thought of—I need not say—of Hicks.
He had danced with her, he had supped with her—he was

here, on board the boat. Where was that di'agoon ? I looked
round for him. In quite a far corner—but so that he could
command the Kicklebury party, I tliought—he was eating his

breakfast, the great healthy oaf, and consuming one boiled

egg after another.

In the course of the afternoon all parties, as it may be sup-

posed, emerged upon deck again, and Miss Fanny and her mam-
ma began walking the quarter-deck with a quick pace, like a
couple of post captains. When Miss Fanny saw me, she stopped
and smiled and recognized the gentleman who had amused her
so at Mrs. Perkins's. What a dear sweet creature Eliza Per-
kins was ! They had been at school together. She was going
to write to Eliza everything that happened on the voyage.

^Everything ? ' I said, in my particularly sarcastic manner.
' Well, ever^'thing that was worth telling. There was a

great number of things that were very stupid, and of people
that were very stupid. Everything that you say, Mr. Tit-

marsh, I am sure I may put down. You have seen Mr. Tit-

marsh's funny books, mamma ?
'

Mamma said she had heard—she had no doubt they were
very amusing. ' Was not that—ahem—Lady Knightsbridge,
to whom I saw you speaking, sir ?

'

'Yes ; she is going to nurse Lord Knightsbi'idge, who has
the gout at Rougetnoirbourg.'
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'Tiicleetl ! liowvery fortunate ! what an extraordinary coin-

cidence ! Wo aie going too,' said Lady Kicklebury.

I remarked tliat ' everybody was going to Rougetuoirbourg
this year ; and I heard of two gentlemen—Count Carambole
and Colonel Cannon—who had been obliged to sleep there on
a billiard table for want of a bed,'

' My son Kicklebury—are you acquainted with Sir Thomas
Kicklebury ?

' her ladyship said, with great stateliness— * is at

Koirbourg, and will take lodgings for us. The springs are

particularly recommended for my daughter, Mrs. Milliken
;

and, at great personal sacrifice, I am going thither myself
;

but what will not a mother do, Mr. Titmarsh? Did I under-

stand you to say that you have the—the entree at Knights-
bridge House ? The parties are not what they used to be, I

am told. Not that I have any knowledge, /am but a poor
country baronet's widow, Mr. Titmarsh ; though the Kickle-

burys date from Henry IH., and my family is not of the most
modern in the country. You have heard of General GufF, my
father, perhaps ? Aid-de-camp to the Duke of York, and
w^ounded by his Royal Highness' side at the bombardment
of Valenciennes. IJe move in our oicn sphere?

* Mrs. Perkins is a very kind creature,' I said, * and it was a

very pleasant ball. Did you not think so, ]Miss Kicklebury ?

'

* I thought it odious,' said Miss Fannv. ' I mean it was
pleasant until that—that stupid man—what was his name ?

—

came and took me away to dance with him.'
* What ! don't you care for a red coat and mustaches ?

' I

asked.
' I adore genius, Mr. Titmarsh,' said the j'oung lady, with a

most killing look of her beautiful blue eyes, 'and I have every
one of your works by heart

—

all, except the last, which I can't

endure. I think it's Avicked, positively wicked—my darling

Scott !—how can you ! And are you going to make a Christ-

mas book this year ?

'

' Shall I tell you about it? '

' Oh, do tell us about it,' said the lively, charming creature,

clapping her hands ; and we began to talk, being near Lavinia

(Mrs. Milliken) and her husband, who was ceaselessly occupied

in fetching and carr\'ing books, biscuits, pillows and cloaks,

scent-bottles, the Italian greyhound, and the thousand and one
necessities of the pale and interesting bride. Oh, how she did

fidget ! how she did grumble ! how she altered and twisted

her position ! and how she did make poor Milliken trot !

After Miss Fanny and I had talked, and I had told her my
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plan, which she pronounced to be delightful, she continued :

'I never was so provoked in ray life, Mr. Titmarsh, as when
that odious man came and interrupted that dear delightful

conversation.'
' On your word ? The odious man is on board the boat

;

I see him smoking just by the funnel yonder, look ! and look-

ing at us.'

' He is very stupid,' said Fanny ;
' and all that I adore is

intellect, dear Mr. Titmarsh.'
* But why is he on board ? ' said I, with a,Jin sourlre.
' Why is he on board ? Why is ever3^body on board ?

How do we meet? (and oh, how glad I am to meet you again !)

You don't suppose that I know how the horrid man came
here ?

'

* Eh ! he may be fascinated by a pair of blue eyes, Miss
Fanny ! Otliers have been so,' I said.

* Don't be cruel to a poor girl, you wicked, satirical crea-

ture,' she said. 'I think Captain Hicks odious—there! and I

was quite angry when I saw him on the boat. Mamma does not
know him, and she was so angry with me for dancing with him
that night; though there was nobody of an}^ particular mark
at poor dear Mrs. Perkins's—that is, except yow, Mr. Titmarsh.'

' And I am not a dancing man,' I said, with a sigh.
' I hate dancing men ; they can do nothing but dance.'
' Oh, yes, they can. Some of them can smoke, and some

can ride, and some can even spell very well.'
' You wicked, satirical person. I'm quite afraid of you !

'

' And some of them call the Rhine the " Whine," ' I said, giv-
ing an admirable imitation of poor Hicks' drawling manner.
Fanny looked hard at ine, with a peculiar expression on her

face. At last she laughed. ' Oh, you wicked, wicked man,'
she said, ' what a capital mimic you are, and so full of clever-

ness ! Do bring up Captain Hicks—isn't that his name ?—and
trot him out for us. Bring him up, and introduce him to
mamma ; do now, go !

'

Mamma, in the meanwhile, had waited her time, and was
just going to step down the cabin stairs as Lady Knightsbridge
ascended from them. To draw back, to make a most profound
courtesy, to exclaim, ' Lady Knightsbridge ! I have had the
honor of seeing your ladyship at—hum—hum—hum' (this

word I could not catch)— ' House '—all these feats were per-

formed by Lady Kicklebury in one instant, and acknowledged
with the usual calmness by the younger lady.
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'And may I hope,' continues Lady Kicklebury, * that that

most l)eauliful of all cliildrcn—a mother may say so—that Lord
Pimlieo has recovered liis wlioopini,'- cougli ? We were so

anxious about him. Our medical attendant is Mr. Topham, and
he used to come from Knightsbridge House to Pocklington
Square, often and often. I am interested about the whooping
cough. My own dear boy liad it most severely ; that dear
girl, ray eldest daughter, whom you see stretched on the

bench—she is in a very delicate state, and only lately married

—

not such a match as I could have wished ; but Mr. Milliken

is of a good family, distantly related to j'our ladyship. A
Milliken, in George IIL's reign, married a Baltimore, and the

IJaltimores, I think, are your first cousins. They married
this year, and Lavinia is so fond of me that she can't part with
me, and I have come abroad just to please her. We are going
to Noirbourg. I think I heard from my son that Lord Knights-
bridge was at Noirbourg.'

* I believe I have had the pleasure of seeing Sir Thomas
Kicklebury at Knightsbridge House,'Lady Knightsbridge said,

with something; of sadness.
* Indeed !

' and Kicklebur}' had never told her ! He laughed
at her when she talked about great people ; he told her all

sorts of ridiculous stories when upon this theme. But, at any
rate, the acquaintance was made ; Lady Kicklebury would not

leave Lady Knightsbridge ; and even in the throes of sea-

sickness, and the secret recesses of the cahin, would talk to her

about the world. Lord Pimlico, and her fatlier, General Guff,

late aid-de-camp to the Duke of York.
That those throes of sickness ensued, I need not say. A

short time after passing Ramsgate, Sergeant Lankin,who had
been exceedingly gaj^ and satirical— (in his calm way, he
quotes Horace, my favorite bits as an author, to myself, he
has a quiet snigger, and, so to speak, amontillado flavor, ex-

ceedingly pleasant)—Lankin, with a rueful and livid counte-

nance, descended into his berth, in the which that six foot of

sergeant packed himself I don't know how.
When Lady Knightsbridge went down, down w^ent Kickle-

bury. Milliken and his wife stayed, and were ill together on
deck. A palm of glor^'^ ought to be awarded to that man for

his angelic patience, energy, and suffering. It was he who
went for Mrs. Milliken's maid, who couldn't come to her mis-

tress ; it was he, the shyest of men, who stormed the ladies'

cabin—that maritime harem—in order to get to her mother's

bottle of salts ; it was he who went for the brandy-and-water,
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and begged and prayed and besouglit his adored Lavinia to

taste a little drop. Lavinia's reply was, ' Don't—go away

—

don't tease, Horace,' and so fortli. And, when not wanted,
tlie gentle creature subsided on the bench by his wife's feet,

and was sick in silence.

[J/em.—In married life, it seems to me, that it is almost
always Milliken and wife, or just the contrary. The angels
minister to the tyrants ; or the gentle henpecked husband
cowers before the supeiior partlet. If ever I marr}-, I know
the sort of woman I will choose ; and I won't try her temper
by over-indulgence, and destroy her fine qualities by a ruin-

ous subserviency to her wishes.]

Little Miss Fanny stayed on deck as well as her sister, and
looked at the stars of heaven as they began to shine there, and
at the Foreland lights as we passed them. I would have
talked with her ; I would have suggested images of poesy, and
thoughts of beauty ; I would have whispered the word of

sentiment—the delicate allusion—the breathing of the soul

that longs to find a congenial heart—the sorrows and aspira-

tions of the wounded spirit, stricken and sad, yet not quite

despairing ; still knowing that the hope-plant lurked in its

crushed ruins—still able to gaze on the stars and the ocean, and
love their blazing sheen, their boundless azure. I would, I

say, have taken the opportunity of that stilly night to lay bare

to her the treasures of a heart that, I am happy to say, is young
still ; but circumstances forbade the frank outpouring of ray

poet soul; in a word, I was obliged to go and lie down on the

flat of my back, and endeavor to control other emotions which
struggled in my breast.

Once in the night watches I arose and came on deck ; the

vessel was not, methought, pitching much ; and yet—and yet

Neptune was inexorable. The placid stars looked down, but
they gave me no peace. Lavinia Milliken seemed asleep, and
her Horace, in a death -like torpor, was huddled at her feet.

Miss Fanny had quitted the larboard side of the ship, and had
gone to starboard ; and I thought that there was a gentleman
beside her ; but I could not see very clearly, and returned to the

horrid crib where Lankin was asleep, and the German fiddler

underneath him was snoring like his own violoncello.

In the morning we were all as brisk as bees. We were in

the smooth waters of the lazy Scheldt. Tiie stewards began
preparing breakfast with that matutinal eagerness wliich they
always show. The sleepers in the cabin were roused from their

liorsehair couches by the steward's boys nudging and pushing
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and flapping tableclotlis over them. I shaved and made a
neat toilet, and came upon deck just as we lay off that little

Dutch fort, which is, I dare say, described in Murray's Guide
book, and about wliich I had some rare banter with poor
Hicks and Lady Kicklebury, whose sense of humor was cer-

tainly not very keen. He liad, someliow, joined her ladyship's

party, and they were looking at the fort, and its tri-colored

flag—that floats familiar in Vandevelde's pictures—and at the

lazy sliipping and the tall roofs and the dumpy church towers
and flat pastures lying before us in a Cuyp-like haze.

I am sorry to say 1 told them the most awful tibs about that

fort. How it had been defended by the Dutch patriot, Van
Swammerdam, against the united forces of the Duke of Alva
and Marshal Turenne, whose leg was shot off as he was lead-

ing the last unsuccessful assault, and who turned round to his

aid-de-camp and said, ' Allez dire au Premier Consul, que je

meurs avec regret de ne pas avoir assez fait pour la France !

'

which gave Lady Kicklebury an opportunity to jilacer her
story of the Duke of York and the bombardment of Valen-
ciennes ; and caused young Hicks to look at me in a puzzled

and appealing manner, and hint that I was ' chaffing.'

* Chafting indeed I ' says I, with a particularly arch eye-

twinkle at Miss Fanny. ' I wouldn't make fun of you, Captain
Hicks ! If you doubt my historical accuracy, look at the

"Biographic Universelle." I say—look at the "Biographie
Universelle." '

He said, 'O—ah—the " Biogwaphie Universelle" may be
all vewy well, and that ; but I never can make out whether you
are joking or not, somehow ; and I always fancy you are going
to cawicJcachaic me. Ha, ha !

' And he laughed, the good-
natured dragoon laughed, and fancied he had made a joke.

I entreated him not to be so severe upon me ; and again

he said, ' Haw, haw !
' and told me, 'I mustn't expect to have

it all my ow7i way, and if I gave a hit, I must expect a Punch
in return. Haw, haw !

' Oh, you honest j^oung Hicks !

Everybody, indeed, was in high spirits. The fog cleared

off, the sun shone, the ladies chatted and laughed, even Mrs.
Miiliken was in good humor (' My wife is all intellect,' Milli-

ken says, looking at her with admiration), and talked with us
freely and gayly. She was kind enough to say that it was a

great pleasure to meet with a literary and well-informed person

—that one often lived with people that did not comprehend
one. Slie asked if my companion, that tall gentleman—Mr.

Sergeant Lankin, was he ?—was literary. And when I said
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that Lankin knew more Greek, and more Latin, and more law,

and more liistor}', and more everything than all the passengers

put together, she vouchsafed to look at him with interest, and
enter into a conversation with my modest friend the Sergeant.

Then it was that her adoring husband said ' his Lavinia was
all intellect '—Lady Kicklebury saying that she was not a

literary woman; that in her day few acquirements were requisite

for the British female ; but that she knew the spirit o/lheage,

and her duty as a mother, and that ' Lavinia and Fanny had
had the best masters and the best education which money and
constant maternal solicitude could impart.' If our matrons
are virtuous, as they are, and it is Britain's boast, permit me
to say that they certainly know it.

The conversation growing powerfully intellectual under
Mrs. Milliken, poor Hicks naturally became uneasy, and put
an end to literature by admiring the ladies' headdresses.
* Cab-heads, hoods, what do you call 'em ?

' he asked of Miss
Kicklebury. Indeed, she and her sister wore a couple of

those blue silk over-bonnets, which have lately become the

fashion, and which I never should have mentioned but for the

young lady's reply.

'Those hoods P she said

—

^ we call those hoods Uglies,

Captain Hicks.'

Oh, how pretty she looked as she said it ! The blue eyes

looked up under the blue hood, so archly and gayly ; ever so

many dimples began playing about her face ; her little voice

rang so fresh and sweet that a heart which has never loved a

tree or flower but the vegetable in question was sure to perish

—a heart worn down and sickened by repeated disajipointment,

mockery, faithlessness—a heart whereof despair is an accus-

tomed tenant, and in whose desolate and lonely depths dwells

an abiding gloom, began to throb once more—began to beckon
Hope from the window—began to admit sunshine—began to

—O Folly, Folly ! O Fanny ! O Miss K., how lovely jov
looked as you said 'We call those hoods Uglies!' Ugly,
indeed !

This is a chronicle of feelings and characters, not of events

and places, so much. All this time our vessel was making rapid

way up the river, and we saw before us the slim towers of the

noble cathedral of Antwerp soaring in the rosy sunshine.

Lankin and I had agreed to go to the Grand Laboureur, on
the Place de Meir. They give you a particular kind of jam-tarts

there—called Nuns' tarts, I think—that I remember, these
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twenty ve«irs, as the very best tarts—as c:ood as the tarts which

we ate Vhen we were boys. The Laboureur is a dear old

quiet comfortable hotel; and there is no man in England who
likes a G;ood dinner better than Lankin.

* What hotel do you go to ?
' I asked of Lady Kicklebury.

* We go to the Saint Antoine of course. Everybody goes

to the Saint Antoine,' her ladyship said. * We propose to

rest here ; to do the Reubens's ; and to proceed to Cologne to-

morrow. Horace, call Finch and Bowman ; and your courier,

if he will have the condescension to wait upon me, will per-

haps look to the baggage.'
' I think, Lankin,'^' said I, * as everybody seems going to the

Saint Antoine, we may as well go, and not spoil the party.'

' I think I'll go too,' says Ilicks ; as if he belonged to the

party.

And oh, it was a great sight when we landed, and at every

place at which w^e paused afterward, to see Hirsch over the

Kicklebury baggage, and hear his polyglot maledictions at the

porters ! If a man sometimes feels sad and lonely at his bachelor

condition, if some feelings of envy pervade his heart, at seeing

beauty on another's arm, and kind eyes directed toward a

happier mug than his own—at least there are some consolations

in traveling, when a fellow has but one little portmanteau or

bag which he can easily slioulder, and thinks of the innumerable

bags and trunks which the married man and the father drags

after him. The married Briton on a tour is but a luggage

overseer ; his luggage is his morning thought, and his nightly

terror. When lie floats along the Rhine, he has one eye on a

ruin and the other on his luggage. When he is in the rail-

road he is always thinking, or ordered by his wife to think,

* Is the luggage' safe ? ' It clings round him. It never leaves

him (except when it does leave him, as a trunk or two will,

and make him doubly miserable). His carpetbags lie on his

chest at night, and his wife's forgotten bandbox haunts his

turbid dreams.
I think it was after she found that Lady Kicklebury pro-

posed to go to the Grand Saint Antoine that Lady Knights-

bridge put herself with her maid into a carriage and went to

the other inn. We saw her at the cathedral, where she kept

aloof from our party. Milliken went up the tower, and so did

Miss Fanny. I ani too old a traveler to mount up those im-

measurable stairs, for the purpose of making myself dizzy by

gazing upon a vast map of low countries stretched beneath

me, and waited with Mrs. Milliken and her mother below.
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When the tower climbers descended, we asked Miss Fanny
and her brother what they had seen.

' We saw Captain Hicks np there,' remarked Milliken,
' And I am very glad you didn't come, Lavinia, my love.

The excitement would have been too much for you, quite too

much.'
All this while Lady Kicklebury was looking at Fanny, and

Fanny was holding her eyes down ; and I knew that between
her and this poor Hicks there could be nothing serious, for she

liad laughed at him and mimicked him to me half a dozen
times in the course of the day.

We ' do the Rubens's,' as Lady Kicklebury says ; we trudge
from cathedral to picture gallery, from church to church. We
see the calm old city, with its towers and gables, the bourse,

and the vast townhall ; and I have the honor to give Lady
Kicklebury my arm during these peregrinations, and to hear a
hundred particulars regarding her ladyship's life and family.

How Milliken has been recently building at Pigeoncot ; how
he will have two thousand a year more when his uncle dies;

how she had peremptorily to put a stop to the assiduities of

that unprincipled young man. Lord Roughhead, whom Lavinia
always detested, and who married Miss Brent out of sheer pique,

it was a great escape for her darling Lavinia. Roughhead is

a most wild and dissipated young man, one of Kicklebury's
Christ Church friends, of whom her son has too many, alas !

and she enters into many particulars respecting the conduct of

Kicklebury—the unhappy boy's smoking, his love of billiards,

his fondness for the turf ; she fears he has already injured his

income, she fears he is even now playing at Noirbourg ; she is

going thither to wean him, if possible, from his companions
and his gayeties—what may not a mother effect ? She only
wrote to him the day before they left London to announce that

she was marching on him with her family. He is in many
respects like his poor father—the same openness and frankness,

the same easy disposition ; alas ! the same love of pleasure.

But she had reformed the father, and will do her utmost to

call back her dear misguided boy. She had an advantage-
ous match for him in view—a lady not beautiful in person,

it is true, but possessed of every good principle, and a very,

very handsome fortune. It was under pretense of flying

from this lady that Kicklebury left town. But she knew
better.

I say young men will be young men, and sow their wild oats,

•and think to myself that the invasion of his mamma will be
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perhaps more surprising than pleasant to young Sir Thomas
Kicklebury, and that she possibly talks about herself and her
family, and her virtues and her daughters, a little too much

;

but she will make a confidant of me, and all the time we are

doing the Rubens's she is talking of the pictures at Kicklebury,
of her pt)rtrait by Lawrence, pronounced to be his finest work,
of Lavinia's talent for drawing, and the expense of Fanny's
music masters ; of her house in town (where she hopes to see

me) ) of her parties, which were stopped by the illness of her
butler. She talks Kicklebury until I am sick. And oh. Miss
Fanny, all of this I endure, like an old fool, for an occasional
sight of your bright eyes and rosy face !

[Another parenthesis. ' We hope to see you in town, Mr.
Titmarsh.' Foolish mockery ! If all the people whom one
has met abroad, and who have said, 'We hope to meet you
often in town,' had but made any the slightest efforts to realize

their hopes by sending a simple line of invitation through the

penny post, what an enormous dinner acquaintance one would
have had ! But I mistrust people who say, ' We hope to see

you in town.']

Lankin comes in at the end of the day, just before dinner
time. He has paced the whole town by himself—church,

tovi^er, and fortifications, and Rubens, and all. He is full of

Egmont and Alva. He is up to all the history of the siege,

when Chassee defended, and the French attacked the place.

After dinner we stroll along the quays ; and over the quiet cigar

in the hotel court,Monsieur Lankin discoursesaboutthe Rubens
pictures in a way which shows that the learned Sergeant has
an eye for pictorial beauty as well as other beauties in this

world, and can rightly admire the vast energy, the prodigal

genius, the royal splendor of tlie King of Antwerp. In the

most modest way in the Avorld he has remarked a student mak-
ing clever sketclies at the Musetmi, and has ordered a couple
of copies from him of the famous Vandyck and the wondrous
adoration of the Magi, ' a greater picture,' says he, * than even
the cathedral picture ; in which opinion those may agree who
like.' He says he thinks Miss Kicklebury is a pretty little

thing ; that all my swans are geese ; and that as for that old

woman, with her airs and graces, she is the most intolerable old

nuisance in the world. There is much good judgment, but
there is too much sardonic humor about Lankin. He cannot
appreciate women properly. He is spoiled by being an old
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bachelor, and living in that dingy old Pump Court ; where, by
the way, he has a cellar lit for a Pontiff. We go to rest ; they
have given us humble lodgings high up in the building, which
we accept like philosophers who travel with but a portmanteau
apiece. The Kickleburys have the grand suite, as becomes
their dignity. Which, which of those twinkling lights illu-

mines the chamber of Miss Fanny ?

Hicks is sitting in the court too, smoking his cigar. He and
Lankin met in the fortifications. Lankin says he is a sensible

fellow, and seems to know his profession. ' Every man can
talk well about something,' the Sergeant says. 'And one man
can about everything,' says I ; at which Lankin blushes, and
we take our flaring tallow candles and go to bed. He has us

up an hour before the starting time, and we have that period

to admire Herr Oberkellner, who swaggers as becomes the

Oberkellner of a house frequented by ambassadors ; who con-

tradicts us to our faces, and whose own countenance is orna-

mented with yesterday's beard, of which, or of an}^ part of his

clothing, the graceful youth does not appear to have divested

himself since last we left him. We recognize, somewhat dingy
and faded, the elaborate shirt-front which appeared at yester-

day's banquet. Farewell, Herr Oberkellner ! May we never

see your handsome countenance, washed or unwashed, shaven
or unshorn, again.

Here come the ladies. * Good-morning, Miss Fanny.' 'I

hope you slept well. Lady Kicklebury ? ' ' A tremendous bill ?'

'No wonder ; how can you expect otherwise, when you have
such a bad dinner ?

' Hearken to Hirsch's comminations over

the luggage ! Look at the honest Belgian soldiers, and that

fat Freysciiiitz on guard, his rifle in one hand, and the other

hand in his pocket. Captain Hicks bursts into a laugh at the

sight of the fat FreyschiJtz, and says, ' By Jove, Titmarsh, you
must cawickachaw liim.' And we take our seats at length and
at leisure, and the railway trumpets blow, and (save for a brief

halt) we never stop till night, trumpeting by green flats and
pastures, by broad canals and old towns, through Li^ge and
Verviers, through Aix and Cologne, till we are landed at Bonn
at nightfall.

We all have supper or tea—we have become pretty intimate

—we look at the strangers' book, as a matter of course, in the

great room of tlie Star Hotel. Why, everybody is on the

Rhine ! Here are the names of half one's acquaintance.
' I see Lord and Lady Exborough are gone on,' says Lady

Kicklebury, whose eye fastens naturally on her kindred aria-
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tocracy. 'Lord and Lady Wyebiidge and suite, Lady Zedland
and her family.'

'Hullo I liere's Cutler of the onely-onetli, and MacMuU of

the Greens, en route to Noirbourg,' says Hicks confidentially.

*Kno\v MacMuU ? Devilish good fellow—such a fellow to

smoke.'

Lankin, too, reads and grins. ' Why, are they going the
Rhenish circuit ?' he says, and reads :

Sir Thomas Minos, Lady Minos, nebst Begleitung, aus
England.

Sir John ^acus,mit Familie and Dienerschaft, aus England.
Sir Roger Rhadamanthus.
Thomas Smith, Sergeant.
Sergeant Brown and Mrs. Brown, aus England.
Sergeant Tomkins, Anglais. Mme. Tomkins, Mile. Tomkins.
M. Kewsy, Conseiller de S. M, la Reine d'Angleterre. Mrs.

Kewsy, three Miss Kewsys.
And to this list Lankin, laughing, bad put down liis own

name and that of the reader's obedient servant, under the

august autograph of Lady Kicklebury, who signed for herself,

her son-in-law, and her suite.

Yes, we all flock the one after the other, we faithful English
folks. We can bu}' Harvey Sauce, and Cayenne Pepper, and
Morison's Pills, in every city in the world. We carry our na-

tion everywhere with us ; and are in our island, wherever we
go. Toto divisos orbe—always separated from the people in

the midst of whom we are.

When we came to the steamer next morning, ' the castled

crag of Drachenfels ' rose up in the sunrise before, and looked
as pink as the cheeks of Master Jacky, when they have been
just washed in the morning. How that rosy light, too, did
become Miss Fannj^'s pretty dimples, to be sure ! How good
a cigar is at the early dawn ! I maintain that it has a flavor

which it does not possess at later hours, and that it partakes of

the freshness of all Nature. And wine, too ; wine is never so

good as at breakfast ; only one can't drink it, for tipsiness'

sake.

See ! there is a young fellow drinking soda-water and brandy
already. He puts down his glass with a gasp of satisfaction.

It is evident that he had need of that fortifier and refresher,

He puts down the beaker and says, ' How are you, Titmarsh ?

I was so cut last night. My eyes, wasn't I ! Not in the least

;

that's all.'
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It is the youthful descendant and heir of an ancient line
,

the noble Earl of Grimsby's son, Viscount Talboys. He is

traveling with the Rev. Baring Leader, his tutor ; who, liaving

a great natural turn and liking toward the ai'istocracy, and
having inspected Lady Kicklebury's cards on her trunks, has

introduced himself to her ladyship already, and has inquired

after Sir Thomas Kicklebury, whom he remembers perfectly,

and whom he had often the happiness of meeting when Sir

Thomas was an undergraduate at Oxford. There are few
characters more amiable, and delightful to watch and contem-

plate, than some of those middle-aged Oxford bucks who hang
about the university and live with the young tufts. Leader

can talk racing and boating with the fastest young Christ

Church gentleman. Leader occasionally rides to cover with

Lord Talboys ; is a good shot, and seldom walks out without

a setter or a spaniel at his heels. Leader knows the Peerage
and the Racing Calendar as well as the Oxford cram books.

Leader comes up to town and dines with Lord Grimsby.
Leader goes to Court every two years. He is the greatest

swell in his common room. He drinks claret, and can't stand

poi't wine any longer ; and the old fellows of his college admire

him, and pet him, and get all their knowledge of the world and
the aristocracy from him. I admire those kind old dons when
they appear affable and jaunty, men of the world, members of

the 'Camford and Oxbridge Club,' upon the London pave-

ment. I like to see them over the Morning Post in the com-
mon room ; with a ' Ha, I see Lady Rackstraw has another

daughter.' ' Poppleton, thei'e has been at another party at X.
House, and you wei*en't asked, my boy.'—* Lord Coverdale

has got a large party staying at Coverdale. Did you know
him at Christ Church ? He was a very handsome man before

he broke his nose fighting the bargeman at Iffly ; a light weight,

but a beautiful sparrer,' etc. Let me add that Leader,

although he does love a tuft, has a kind heart : as his mother
and sisters in Yorkshire know ; as all the village knows too

—

which is proud of his position in the great world, and welcomes
him very kindly when he comes down and takes the duty at

Christmas, and preaches to them one or two of ' the very ser-

mons which Lord Grimsb}^ was good enough to like, when 1

delivered them at Talboj^s.'
* You are not acquainted with Lord Talboys ?

' Leader
asks, with a degageair. ' I shall have much pleasure in intro-

ducing you to him. Talboys, let me introduce you to Lady
Kicklebury. Sir Thomas Kicklebury was not at Christ Church
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in your time ; but you have heard of him, I dare say. Youi
son has left a reputation at Oxford.'

' I shouhl think I have, too. He walked a liuiidred niilos

in a hundred hours. Tliey said lie bet that he'd drink a hun-

dred pints of beer in a hundred hours : but I don't think he
could do it—not strong beer ; don't think any man could.

The beer here isn't w orth a '

* My dear Talboys,' says Leader, with a winning smile, ' I

suppose Lady Kicklebury is not a judge of beer—and what an
unromantic subject of conversation here, under the castled

crag immortalized by Byron.'

'What the deuce does it mean about peasant girls with
dark blue ej'es, and hands that offer corn and wine ?

' asks

Talboys. ' I've never seen any })easant girls, except the

—

ugliest set of women I ever looked at.'

' The poet's license. I see, Milliken, you are making a

charming sketch. You used to draw when you were at Brase-

nose, ]Milliken ; and plaj'—yes, you played the violoncello.'

3Ir. Milliken still possessed these accomplishments. He
was taken up that very evening by a soldier at Coblentz, for

making a sketch of Ehrenbreitstein. Mrs. Milliken sketches

immensely too, and writes poetr}- ; such dreary ])ictures, such

dreary poems ! but professional people are proverbially jealous
;

and I doubt whether our fellow-passenger, the German, would
even allow that Milliken could play the violoncello.

Lady Kicklebury gives Miss Fanny a nudge when Lord
Talboys appears, and orders her to exert all her fascinations.

How the old lady coaxes, and she wheedles ! She pours out

the Talboys pedigree upon him, and asks after his aunt and
his mother's family. He is going to Noirbourg? How delight-

ful ! There is nothing like British spirits ; and to see an
English matron well set upon a young man of large fortune and
high rank is a great and curious sight.

And yet, somehow, the British doggedness does not always
answer. ' Do you know that old woman in the drab jacket,

Titmarsh ? ' my hereditary legislator asks of me. * What the

devil is she bothering me for, about my aunts, and setting her

daughter at me? I aint such a fool as that. I aint clever,

Titmarsh ; I never said I was. I never pretend to be clever,

and that—but why does that old fool bother me, hay ?

Heigho ! I'm devilish thirsty. I was devilish cut last night.

I think I must have another go-off. Hallo you ! Kellner !

Garsong ! Od}' soda, Oter petty vare do dyvee de Conac.

That's your sort j isn't it, Leader ?

'
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'You will speak French well enough, if you practice,' says

Leader with a tender voice ;
' practice is everything. Sliall we

dine at the table-d'hote ? Waiter ! put down the name of Vis-

count Talboys and Mr. Leader, if you please.'

The boat is full of all sorts and conditions of men. For'ard,

there are peasants and soldiers ; stumpy, placid- looking little

warriors for the most part, smoking feeble cigars and looking

quite harmless under their enormous helmets. A poor stunted

dull looking boy of sixteen, staggering before a black-striped

sentry box, with an enormous musket on the shoulder, does not

seem to me a martial or awe-inspiring object. Has it not been
said that we carry our prejudices everywhere, and only admire
what we are accustomed to admire in our own country ?

Yonder walks a handsome young soldier who has just been
marrying a wife. How happy they seem ! and how pleased

that everybody should remark their happiness. It is a fact

tliat in the full sunshine, and before a couple of hundred
people on board the Joseph Miller steamer, the soldier abso-

lutely kissed Mrs. Soldier, at which the sweet Fanny Kickle-

bury was made to blush.

We were standing together looking at the various groups :

the pretty peasant woman (reall}'" pretty for once) with the red

heaildress and fluttering ribbons, and the child in her arms
;

the jolly fat old gentleman (who little thouglit he would
ever be a fx'ontispiece in his life), who was drinking Rhine wine
before noon, and turning his back upon all the castles, towers,

and ruins which reflected their crumbling peaks in the water
;

upon the handsome young students who came with us from
Bonn, with their national colors in their caps, and their pic-

turesque looks, their yellow ringlets, their budding mustaches,

and with cuts upon almost every one of their noses, obtained

in duels at the university ; most picturesque are these young
fellows, indeed—but ah, why need they have such black

hands?
Near us is a type, too : a man who adorns his own tale and

points his own moral. ' Yonder, in his carriage, sits the Count
de Reineck, who won't travel without that dismal old chariot,

though it is shabby, costl}', and clumsy, and though the wicked
red republicans come and smoke under his very nose. Yes,

Miss Fanny, it is tlie lusty young Germany, pulling the nose

of the worn-out old world.'
' Law, what do you mean, Mr. Titmarsh ?

' cries the dear

Fanny.
' And here comes Mile, de Reineck, with her companion.
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You see she is wearing out one of tlie faded silk gowns
which she had spoiled at the Residence during the season

;

for the Keinecks are economical, though they are proud ; and
forced, like many other insolvent grandees, to do and to wear
shabby things.

' It is very kind of the young countess to call her com-
panion " Louise," and to let Louise call her "Laure"; but if

faces may be trusted,—and we can read in one countenance
conceit and tyranny ; deceit and slyness in another,—dear
Louise has to suffer some hard raj)s from dear Laure ; and,

to judge from her dress, I don't think poor Louise has her
salary paid very regularly.

' What a comfort is it to live in a country where there is

neither insolence nor bankruptcy among the great folks, nor
cringing nor flattery among the small. Isn't it, Miss Fanny ?

'

Miss Fannv says that she can't understand whether I am
joking or serious ; and her mamma calls her away to look at

the ruins of Wigginstein. Everybody looks at Wigginstein.
You are told in Murray to look at Wigginstein.

Lankin, who has been standing b}', with a grin ever}^ now
and then upon his sardonic countenance, comes up and says,

'Titmarsh, how can you be so impertinent ?
'

* Impertinent ! as how ?'

* The girl must understand what you mean ; and yo\i

shouldn't laugh at her own mother to her. Did you ever see

anything like the way in which that horrible woman is follow-

ing the young lord about ?

'

* See ! You see it every day, my dear fellow ; oidy the

trick is better done, and Lady Kicklebury is rather a clumsy
practitioner. See ! why nobod}' is better aware of the springs

which are set to catch him than that young fellow himself,

Avho is as knowing as any veteran in May Fair. And you
don't suppose that Lady Kicklebur}' fancies that she is doing
anything mean or anything wrong? Heaven bless you ! she
never did anything wrong in her life. She has no idea but that

everything she says and thinks and does is right. And no
doubt she never did rob a church ; and was a faithful wife to

Sir Thomas, and pays her tradesmen. Confound her virtue !

It is that which makes her so wonderful—that brass armor in

which she walks impenetrable—not knowing what pity is, or

charity ; crying sometimes when she is vexed or thwarted,
but laughing never ; cringing and domineering by the same
natural instinct—never doubting about herself, above all. Let
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US rise and revolt against those people, Lankin. Let us wai
with them, and smite them utterly. It is to use against these,

especially, that Scorn and Satire were invented.'
' And the animal you attack,' says Lankin, * is provided

with a hide to defend him—it is a common ordinance of

nature.'

And so we pass by tower and town, and float up the Rhine.
We don't describe the river. Who does not know it ? How
you see people asleep in the cabins at the most picturesque
parts, and angry to be awakened when they fire off those stupid
guns for the echoes ! It is as familiar to numbers of people as

Greenwich ; and we know the merits of the inns along the road
as if they were the Trafalgar or the Star and Garter. How
stale everything grows ! If we were to live in a garden of

Eden, now, and the gate were open, we should go out, and
tramp forward, and push on, and get up early in the morning,
and push on again—anything to keep moving, anything to get
a change ; anything but quiet for the restless children of Cain.

So many thousands of English folks have been at Rouget-
noirbourg, in this and past seasons, that it is scarcely needful to

alter the name of that prett}^ little gay, wicked place. There
were so many British barristers there this year that they called

the Hotel des Quatre Saisons the ' Hotel of Quarter Ses-

sions.' There were judges and their wives, sergeants and their

ladies, Queen's counsel learned in the law, the Northern circuit

and the Western circuit ; there were officers on half-pay and
full-pay, military officers, naval officers, and sheriffs' officers.

There were people of high fashion and rank, and people of no
rank at all ; there were men and women of reputation, and of
the two kinds of reputation ; there were English boys playing
cricket ; English pointers putting up the German partridges,

and English guns knocking them down ; there were women
whose husbands, and men whose wives v,'ere at home ; there

were High Church and Low Church—England turned out for

a holiday, in a word. How much farther shall we extend our
holiday ground, and where shall we camp next ? A winter at

Cairo is nothing now. Perhaps ere long we shall be going to

Saratoga Spi'ings, and the Americans coming to Margate for

the summer.
Apartments befitting her dignity and the number of her

family had been secured for Lady Kicklebury by her dutiful

son, in the same house in which one of Lankin's friends had
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secured for us much humbler lodgings. Kicklebury received

his mother's advent with a great deal of good humor ; aud a

wonderful figure the good-natured little baronet was when he
presented himself to iiis astonished friends, scarcely recog-

nizable by his own parent and sisters, and the staring retainers

of their house.
* Mercy, Kicklebury ! have you become a red republican ?

'

his mother asked.
' I can't find a place to kiss you,' said Miss Fanny, laughing

to her brother ; and he gave her i)retty clieek such a scrub

with his red beard as made some folks think it would be very

pleasant to be Miss Fanny's brother.

In the course of his travels, one of Sir Thomas Kicklebury's

chief amusements and cares had been to cultivate this bushy
auburn ornament. lie said that no man could pronounce
German properly without a beard to his jaws ; but he did not

appear to havegot much beyond this preliminary step to learn-

ing ; and, in spite of his beard, his honest English accent came
out as his jolly English face looked forth from behind that

fierce and bristly decoration, perfectly good-humored and un-

mistakable. We try our best to look like foreigners, but we
can't. Every Italian mendicant or Pont Xeuf beggar knows
his Englishman in spite of blouse and beard and slouched hat.

'There is a peculiar high-bred grace about us,' I whisper to

Lady Kicklebur}^ ' an aristocratic je ne sens quoi, which is

not to be found in any but Englishmen ; and it is that which
makes us so immensely liked and admired all over the Conti-

nent.' Well, this may be truth or joke—this may be a sneer

or a simple assertion ; our vulgarities and our insolences may,
perhaps, make us as remarkable as that high breeding which
we assume to possess. It may be that the Continental society

ridicules and detests us as we walk domineering over Europe
;

but, after all, which of us would denationalize himself ? Who
wouldn't be an Englishman? Come, sir, cosmopolite as you
are, passing all your winters at Rome or at Paris ; exiled, by
choice or poverty, from your own country

;
preferring easier

manners, cheaper pleasures, a simpler life ; are you not still

proud of your British citizenship ? and would you like to be
a Frenchman ?

Kicklebury has a great acquaintance at Noirbourg, and as

he walks into the great concert room at night, introducing his

mother and sisters there, he seemed to look about with a little

anxiet}', lest all of his acquaintance should recognize him.

There are some in that most strange and motley company with
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whom he had rather uot exchange sahitations, under present
circumstances. Pleasure-seekers from every nation in the

world are here, sharpers of both sexes, wearers of the stars

and cordons of every Court in Europe ; Russian princesses,

Spanish grandees, Belgian, French, and English nobles, every
degree of Briton, from tlie ambassador who has liis conge to

the London apprentice who has come out for his fortnight's

lark. Kicklebury knows them all, and has a good-natured
nod for each.

' Who is that ladv with the three daucrhters who saluted

you, Kicklebury?' asks his mother.
'Tliat is our Ambassadress at X., ma'am. I saw her yes-

terday buying a penny toy for one of her little children in

Frankfort Fair.'

Lady Kicklebury looks toward Lady X.; she makes her
excellency an undeveloped qourtesy, as it were, she waves her
plumed head (Lady K. is got up in great style, in a rich dejeuner
toilet, perfectly regardless of expense) ; she salutes the am-
bassadress with a sweeping gesture from her chair, and backs
before her as before royalt}^ and turns to her daughters large

eyes full of meaning, and spreads out her silks in state.

' And who is that distinguished looking man who just passed,
and who gave you a reserved nod?' asks her ladyship, 'Is

that Lord X.?

'

Kicklebury burst out laughing. ' That, ma'am, is Mr. Hig-
more of Conduit Street, tailor, draper, and habit-maker ; and
I owe him a hundred pound.'

* The insolence of that sort of people is really intolerable,*

says Lady Kicklebury. ' There must be some distinction of

classes. Tliey ought not to be allowed to go everywhere.
And who is yonder, that lady Avith the two boys and the—the
very high complexion?' Lad}^ Kicklebury asks.

' That is a Russian Princess ; and one of those little boys,
the one who is sucking a piece of barley sugar, plays, and wins
five hundred louis in a night.'

* Kicklebury, a^ou do not play ? Promise your mother you
will not ! Swear to me at this moment j'ou will not ! Where
are the horrid gambling rooms ? There, at tliat door where
the crowd is ? Of course I shall never enter them !

'

' Of course not, ma'am,' says the affectionate son on duty.
' And if you come to the balls here, please don't let Fanny
dance with anybody until 3'ou ask me first

;
you understand ?

Fanny, you will take care?'
'Yes, Tom,' says Fanny.
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•WIuil, Ilicks; bow are you, old fellow? How is Plaits?
"NVlio would have thought of you being here ? When did you
come?'

* I had the pleasure of traveling with Lady Kickleburj' and
her daughters in the London boat to Antwerp,' says Captain
Hicks, making the ladies a bow. Kicklebury introduces Hicks
to his mother as his most {)articular friend—and he whispers
Fanny that ' He's as good a fellow as ever lived, Hicks is.'

Fanny says, ' He seems very kind and good-natured ; and

—

and Captain Hicks waltzes very well,' says Miss Fanny with
a blush, 'and I hope I may have him for one of my partners.'

What a babel of tongues it is in this splendid hall with
gleaming marble pillars ; a ceaseless rushing whisper as if the

band were playing its music by a waterfall ! The British

lawyers are all got together, and my friend Lankin, on his

arrival, has been carried off by his brother sergeants, and be-

comes once more a lawyer. ' Well, brother Lankin,' saj-^s old

Sir Thomas Minos, with his venerable kind face, 'you have
got your rule, I see.' And they fall into talk about their law
matters, as they always do wherever they are—at a club, in a
ballroom, at a dinner table, at the top of Cliimborazo. Some
of the young barristers appear as bucks with uncommon
splendor, and dance and hang about the ladies. But they
have not the easy languid deuce-may-care air of the young
bucks of the Hicks and Kicklebur}- school—they can't put on
their clothes with that happ}' negligence ; their neckcloths

sit quite differently on them, somehow ; they become very hot
when they dance, and yet do not s])in round near so quickly

as those London youths, who have acquired experience in

corpore vili, and learned to dance easily by the practice of a
thousand casinos.

Above the babel tongues and the clang of the music, as

you listen in the great saloon, you hear from a neighboring
room a certain sharp ringing clatter, and a hard clear voice

cries out, ' Zero rouge,' or ' Trente-cinq noir. Impair et

passe.' And then there is a pause of a couple of minutes, and
then the voice says, * Faites le jeu, messieurs. Le jeu est

fait, rien ne va plus '—and the sharp ringing clatter recom-

mences. You know what that room is ? That is Hades.

That is where the spirited proprietor of the establishment takes

his toll, and thither the people go who pay the money which
supports the spirited proprietor of this line palace and gardens.

Let us enter Hades, and see what is going on there.

Hades is not an unpleasant place. Most of the people look
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rather cheerful. You don't see any frantic gamblers gnashing

their teeth or clashing down their last stakes. The winners

have the most anxious faces ; or tl>e poor shabby fellows who
have got systems, and are picking down the alternations of red

and black on cards, and don't seem to be playing at all. On
fete days the country people come in, men and women, to

gamble ; and they seem to be excited as they put down their

hard-earned florins with trembling rough hands, and watch
the turn of the wheel. But what you call the good company
is very quiet and easy. A man loses his mass of gold, and
gets up and walks off without any particular mark of despair.

The only gentleman whom I saw at Noirbourg who seemed
really affected was a certain Count de Mustacheff, a Russian

of enormous wealth, who clenched his fists, beat his breast,

cursed his stars, and absolutely cried with grief ; not for los-

ing money, but for neglecting to win and play upon a coup de

vingt, a series in which the red was turned up twent}' times

running ; which series, had he but played, it is clear that he

might have broken M. Lenoir's bank, and shut up the gam-
bling house, and doubled his own fortune—when he would have

been no happiei", and all the balls and music, all the newspaper
rooms and parks, all the feasting and pleasure of this delight-

ful Rouscetnoirbourof would have been at an end.

For though he is a wicked gambling prince, Lenoir, he 18

beloved in all these regions ; his establishment gives life to the

town, to the lodging-house and hotel keepers, to the milliners

and hackney coachmen, to the letters of horseflesh, to the

huntsmen and gardes-de-chasse ; to all these honest fiddlers

and trumpeters who play so delectably. Were Lenoir's bank
to break, the whole little city would shut up ; and all the

Noirbourgers wish him prosperity and benefit by his good
fortune.

Three years since the Noirbourgers underwent a mighty
panic. There came, at a time when the chief Lenoir was at

Paris, and the reins of government were in the hands of his

younger brother, a company of adventurers from Belgium, with
a capital of three hundred thousand francs and an infallible

system for playing rouge et no/r,and they boldly challenged the

bank of Lenoir, and sat down before his croupiers, and defied

liim. They called themselves in their pride the Contrebanque
de Noirbourg ; they had their croupiers and punters, even as

Lenoir had his ; they had their rouleaux of Napoleons, stamped
with their Contrebanquist seal ; and they began to play.

As wh'en two mighty giants step out of a host and engage,
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the armies stand still in expectation, and the puny privates

and commonalty remain quiet to witness the combat of tlie

tremendous clKim{>ions of the war, so it is said that wlu-n tlie

Contreban(jue arrivetl, and ranged itself before the oHicers of

Lenoir—rouleau to rouleau, banknote to banknote, war for

war, controlment for controlment—all tlie minor punters and
gamblers ceased their jieddling play and looked on in silence,

round the verdant plain where the great combat was to be
decided.

Not used to the vast operations of war, like his elder brother,

Lenoir junioi', the lieutenant, telegraphed to his absent chief

the news of the mighty enemy who had come down upon him,
asked for instructions, and in the meanwliile met the foeman
like a man. The Contrebanque of Xoirburg gallantly opened
its cani])aign.

The Lenoir bank was defeated day after day, in numerous
savage encounters. The tactics of tlie Ctmtrebanquist generals

were irresistible; their infernal system bore down everything
before it, and they marched onward terrible and victorious as

the Macedonian phalanx. Tuesday, a loss of eighteen thou-

sand florins ; Wednesday, a loss of twelve thousand florins
;

Thursday, a loss of forty thousand florins ; night after night,

the young Lenoir had to chronicle these disasters in melan-
choly dispatches to his chief. What was to be done ? Night
after night, the Noirbourgers retired home doubtful and dis-

consolate ; the horrid Contrebanquists gathered up their

spoils and retired to a victorious supper. How was it to

end?
Far away at Paris, the elder Lenoir answered these appeals

of his brotfier by sending re-enforcements of money. Chests of

gold arrived for the bank. The Prince of Noirbourg bade his

beleaguered lieutenant not to lose heart ; he himself never for

a moment blenched in this trying hour of danger.

Tlie Contrebanquists still went on victorious. Rouleau
after rouleau fell into their possession. At last the news came :

The Emperor lias joined the Grand Army. Lenoir himself had
arrived from Paris, and was once more amonghis children, his

people. The daily combats continued; and still, still, though
NapoleoTi was witli the Eagles, the abominable Contrebanquists
fought and conquered. And far greater than Napoleon, as great

as Ney himself under disaster, the bold Lenoir never lost cour-

age, never lost good humor, was affable, was gentle, was care-

ful of his subjects' ])leasures and comforts, and met an adverse

fortune with a dauntless smile.
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With a devilish forbearance and coolness, the atrocious

Coutrebanquists—like Polyphemus, who only took one of his

prisoners out of the cave at a time, and so ate them off at

leisure—the horrid C'ontrebanquists, I say, contented them-
selves with winning so much before dinner, and so much be-

fore supper—sa}' live thousand florins for each meal. They
played and won at noou ; they played and won at eventide.

They of Xoirbouig went liome sadly every night ; the invader

was carrying all before him. What must have been the feelings

of the great Lenoir ? What were those of Washington before

Trenton, when it seemed all up with the cause of American
Independence ; what those of the virgin Elizabeth, when the

Armada was signaled ; what those of Miltiades, Avhen the

multitudinous Persians bore down on Marathon ? The people

looked on at the combat, and saw their chieftain stricken,

bleeding, fallen, fighting still.

At last there came one day when the Coutrebanquists had
won tiieir allotted sum, and were about to leave the tables

which they had swept so often. But pride and lust of gold had
seized upon the heart of one of their vainglorious chieftains

and he said, ' Do not let us go yet—let us win a thousand
florins more !

' So they stayed and set the bank yet a thou-

sand florins. The Noirbourgers looked on, and trembled for

their prince.

Some three hours afterward—a shout, a mighty shout was
heard around the windows of that palace ; the town, the gar-

dens, the hills, tlie fountains, took up and echoed the jubilant

acclaim—Hip, hip, hip, hurrah, hurrah, hurrah ! People
rushed into each others' arms ; men, women, and children cried

and kissed each other. Croupiers, who never feel, who never
tremble, who never care whether black wins or red loses, took
snuff from each otliers' boxes, and laughed for joy ; and Lenoir

the dauntless, the invincible Lenoir, wiped the drops of per-

spiration from his calm forehead, as he drew the enemy's last

rouleau into his till. He had conquered. The Persians were
beaten, horse and foot—the Armada had gone down. Since

Wellington shut up his telescope at Waterloo, when the Prus-

sians came charwinof on to the field, and the guard broke and
fled, there had been no such heroic endurance, such utter de-

feat, such signal and crowning victory. Vive Lenoir ! I am a

Lenoirite. I have read his newspapers, strolled in his gardens,

listened to his music, and rejoice in his victory ; I am glad he

beat those Coutrebanquists. Disslpati sunt. The game is up
with them.
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The instances of this man's magnanimity are numerous
and worthy of Alexander the Great, or Harry tlie Fifth, or

Robin Hood. Most gentle is he, and thoughtful to the poor,

and merciful to the vanquished. When Jeremy Diddler, who
liad lost £20 at his table, lay in inglorious pawn at his

inn—when O'Toole could not leave Noirbourg until he had
received his remittances from Ireland—the noble Lenoir paid

Diddler's inn bill, rvdvanced O'Toole money upon his well-

known signature, franked both of them back to their native

country again ; and has never, wonderful to state, been paid

from that day to this. If you will go play at his table, you
may ; but nobody forces you. If you lose, pay with a cheer-

ful heart. JDidce est desipere in loco. This is not a treatise of

morals. Friar Tuck was not an exemplary ecclesiastic, nor
Robin Hood a model man ; but he was a jolly outlaw, and I

dare say the SheriflP of Nottingham, whose money he took,

rather relished his feast at Robin's green table.

And if you lose, worthy friend, as possibly you will, at Le-
noir's pretty games, console yourself by thinking that it is

much better for you in the end that you should lose than that

you should win. Let rae, for my part, make a clean breast of

it, and own that your humble servant did, on one occasion, win
a score of Napoleons, and beginning with a sum of no less

than five shillings. But until I had lost them again I was so

feverish, excited, and uneasy that I had neither delectation in

reading the most exciting French novels, nor pleasure in seeing

pretty landscapes, nor appetite for dinner. The moment, how-
ever, that graceless money was gone, equanimity was restored

;

Paul Feval and Eugene Sue began to be terrifically interesting

again ; and the dinners at Noirbourg, though by no means good
culinary specimens, were perfectly sufficient for my easy and
tranquil mind. Lankin, who played only a lawyer's rubber at

whist, marked the salutary change in his friend's condition
;

and, for my part, I hope and pray that every honest reader of

this volume who plaj'-s at M. Lenoir's table will lose every shil-

ling of his winnings before he goes away. Where are the gam-
blers whom we have read of ? Where are the card players

whom we can remember in our early days ? At one time al-

most every gentleman played, and there were whist tables in

every lady's drawing room. But trumps are going out along

with numbers of old-world institutions ; and, before very long,

a blackleg will be as rare an animal as a knight in armor.

There was a little dwarfish, abortive counter-bank set up
at Noirburg this year ; but the gentlemen soon disagreed
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among themselves, and, let us hope, were cut off in detail by
the great Lenoir. And there was a Frenchman at our inn who
had won two Napoleons per daj^ for the last six weeks, and who
had an infallible system, whereof he kindly offered to communi-
cate the secret for the consideration of a hundred louis; but
there came one fatal night when the poor Frenchman's system
could not make head against Fortune, and her wheel went over

him, and he disappeared utterly.

With the early morning everj^body rises and makes his or

her appearance at the Springs, where they partake of water with
a wonderful energy and perseverance. They say that people

get to be fond of this Avater at last; as to what tastes cannot
men accustom themselves ? I drank a couple of glasses of an
abominable sort of feeble salts in a state of very gentle effer-

vescence ; but, though there was a very prettj^ girl who served

it, the drink was abominable, and it was a marvel to see the

various topers, who tossed off glass after glass, which the fair-

haired little Hebe delivered sparkling from the well.

Seeing my wry faces, old Captain Carver expostulated, Avith

a jolly twinkle of his eye, as he absorbed the contents of a
sparkling crystal beaker. 'Pooh ! take another glass, sir;

you'll like it better and better every day. It refreshes you, sir
;

it fortifies you ; and as for liking it—gad! I remember the time
when I didn't like claret. Times are altered now, ha, ha !

Mrs, Fantail, madam, I wish you a very good-morning. How
is Fantail ? He don't come to drink the water ; so much the
worse for him.'

To see Mrs. Fantail of an evening is to behold a magnificent
sight. She ought to be shown in a room by lierself ; and, in-

deed, would occupy a moderate sized one with her person and
adornments. Marie Antoinette's hoop is not bigger tlian Mrs.

Fantail's flounces. Twenty men taking hands (and, indeed, she

likes to have at least that number about her) would scarcely

encompass her. Her chestnut ringlets spread out in a halo
round her face ; she must want two or three coiffeurs to arrange
tliat prodigious headdress, and then, when it is done, how can
she endure that extraordinary gown ? Her traveling band-
boxes must be as large as omnibuses.
But see Mrs. Fantail in the morning, having taken in all

sail : the chestnut curls have disappeared, and two limp bands
of brown hair border her lean, sallow face

;
you see before you

an ascetic, a nun, a woman wovn by mortifications, of a sad
yellow aspect, drinking salts at the well—a vision ^uite different
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from that rapturous one of the previous niglit's ballroom. No
wonder Faulail does not come out of a morning ; he had rather

not see sucli a Rebecca at the well.

Lady Kicklebury came for some mornings pretty regularly,

and was very civil to Mr. Leader, and made Miss Fanny drink
when his lordsliip took a cup, and a.sked Lord Talboys and his

tutor to dinner. But the tutor came, and, Idusliing, brought
an excuse from Talboys ; and poor Milliken had not a very
pleasant evening after Mr. Baring Leader rose to go away.
But though the water was not good the sun was bright, the

music cheery, the landscape fresh and pleasant, and it was
always amusing to see the vast varieties of our human species

that congregated at the Springs, and trudged up and down the

green aJlees. One of the gambling conspirators of the roulette

table it was good to see here, in his private character, drinking
down pints of salts like any other sinner, having a homely wife
on his arm, and between tliem a poodle on which they lavished

their tenderest affection. You see these people care for other

things besides trumps, and are not always thinking about black

and red—as even ogres are represented in their histories as

of cruel natures and licentious appetites, and, to be sure, fond
of eating men and women ; but yet it appears that their wives
often respected them, and thev had a sincere liking for their

own hideous children. And, besides the card pLn'ers, there

are band players ; every now and then a fiddle from the

,

neighboring orchestra, or a disorganized bassoon, will step]

down and drink a glass of the water, and jump back into his

rank again.

Then come the burly troops of English, the honest lawyers,:

merchants, and gentlemen, with their wives and buxom daugh-
ters, and stout sons, that, almost grown to the height of man-
hood, are boys still, with rough wide-awake hats and shooting

jackets, full of lark and laughter. A French boy of sixteen

has had des 2)assio?is ere that time, very likely, and is already!

particular in his dress, an ogler of the Avomen, and prepaiing!

to kill. Adolphe says to Alphonse— '• La voila cette charmante
Miss Fanni, la belle Kickleburi ! je te donne ma parole elle est

|

fraiche comme uiie rose ! la crois-tu riche, Aljdiojise ?
' ' Je me

range, mon ami, vois-tu? La vie de gar9on me pese. Mai
parole d'honneur ! je me range.'

And he gives Miss Fanii}' a killing bow, and a glance which]
seems to say, ' Sweet Anglaise, I know that I have won your
heart.'

Theii besides the young French buck, whom we will wilL
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iiig]}^ suppose harmless, you see specimens of the Freiicli raff,

who goes aux eanx' gambler, speculator, sentimentalist, duel-

ist, traveling with madame his wife, at wliom other raffs nod
and wink familiarly. This rogue is much more picturesque

and civilized than the similar person in our own country,

whose manners betray the stable ; who never reads anything
hut BelVs Life ; and who is much more at ease in conversing
with a groom than with his employer. Here come Mr.
Boucher and Mr. Fowler : better to gamble for a score of

nights with honest M. Lenoir than to sit down in private once
with those gentlemen. But we have said that their profession

is going down, and the number of Greeks daily diminishes.

They are traveling with Mr. Blouudell, who was a gentleman
once, and still retains about liim some faint odor of that time

of bloom ; and Bloundell has put himself on young Lord Tal-

boys, and is trying to get some money out of that young
nobleman. But the English ^^outh of the present day is a

wide-awake youth, and male or female artifices are expended
pretty much in vain on our young traveling companion.
Who come yonder? Those two fellows wliom we met at

the table-d'hote at the Hotel de Russie the other day, gentle-

men of splendid costume and yet questionable appearance,

the eldest of whom called for the list of wines, and cried out

loud enough for all the company to hear, ' Lafite, six florins.

'Arry, shall we have some Lafite? You don't mind ? No more
do I then. I say, waiter, let's 'ave a pint of ordinaire.' Truth
is stranger than fiction. You good fellow, wherever you are,

why did you ask 'Arry to 'ave that pint of ordinaire in the

presence of your obedient servant ? How could he do other-

wise than chronicle the speech ?

And see : here is a lady who is doubly desirous to be put
into print, who encourages it and invites it. It appears that

on Lankin's first arrival at Noirbourg with his traveling com-
panion, a certain sensation was created in tlie little society by
the rumor that an emissary of the famous Mr. Punch had ar-

rived in the place ; and, as we were smoking the cigar of

peace on the lawn after dinner, looking on at the benevolent,
pretty scene, Mrs. Hopkins, Miss Hopkins, and the excellent

head of the family walked many times up and down before
us ; eyed us severely face to face, and then, walking away, shot

back fierce glances at us in the Parthian manner ; and at

length, at the third or fourtli turn, and when we could not
but overhear so fine a voice, Mrs. Hopkins looks at us steadily,

and says, ' I'm sure he maj' put me in if he likes : I don't mind,'
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01), ma'am ! Oh, Mrs. Hopkins ! how should a gentleman,
who had never seen your face or heard of you before, want to

put you in. What interest can tlie British public have in

you? Good luck go with you, madam ; I have forgotten your
real name, and should not know you again if I saw you. But
why could not you leave a man to take his coffee and smoke
liis pipe in quiet?
We could never have time to make a catalogue of all the

portraits that figure in this motley gallery. Among the
travelers in Europe, who are daily multipl3'ing in numbers and
increasing in splendor, the United States dandies must not be
omitted. They seem as rich as the Milor of old days ; they
crowd in European capitals ; they have elbowed out people of
the old country from many hotels which we used to frequent

;

they adopt the French fashion of dressing rather than ours,

and they grow handsomer beards than English beards : as

some plants are found to flourish and shoot up prodigiously
when introduced into a new soil. The ladies seem to be as

well-dressed as Parisians, and as handsome ; though somewhat
more delicate, perhaps, than the native English roses. They
drive the finest carriages, they keep the grandest houses, they
frequent the grandest company—and, in a word, the Broadway
Swell has now taken his station and asserted his dignity among
the grandees of Europe. He is fond of asking Count Reineck
to dinner, and Grafinn Laura will condescend to look kindly
upon a gentleman Avho has millions of dollars. Here comes
a pair of New Yorkers. Behold their elegant curling beards,

their velvet coats, their delicate primrose gloves and cambric
handkerchiefs, and the aristocratic beauty of their boots.

Why, if you had sixteen quarterings, you could not have
smaller feet than those ; and if you were descended from a
line of kings you could not smoke better or bigger cigars.

Lady Kicklebury deigns to think very well of these young
men, since she has seen them in the company of grandees and
heard how rich they are, ' Who is that very stylish-looking

woman, to whom Mr. Washington Walker spoke just now ?'

she asks of Kicklebury.
Kicklebury gives a twinkle of his eye. ' Oh, that, mother !

that is Mme. la Princesse de Mogador—it's a French title.'

' She danced last night, and danced exceedingly well ; I re-

marked her. There's a very highbred grace about the prin-

cess,'

' Yes, exceedingly. We'd better come on,' says Kicklebury,

blushing rather, as he returns the princess' nod.
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It is wonderful how large Kicklebury's acquaintance is. He
has a word and a joke, in the best German he can muster, for

everybody—for the high well-born lady, as for the German
peasant maiden, or the pretty little washerwoman, who comes
full sail down the streets, a basket on her head and one of Mrs.
Fantail's wonderful gowns swelling on each arm. As we were
going to the Schloss-Garten I caught a sight of the rogue's

grinning face yestei'day, close at little Gretel's ear under her
basket ; but spying out his mother advancing, he dashed
down a bystreet, and when we came up with her, Gretel was
alone.

One but seldom sees the English and the holiday visitors in

the ancient parts of Noirbourg ; they keep to the streets of new
buildings and garden villas, which have sprung up under the

magic influence of M. Lenoir, under the white towers and gables
of the old German town. The Prince of Trente-et-Quarante
has quite overcome the old serene sovereign of Noirbourg,
whom one cannot help fancying a prince like a prince in a.

Christmas pantomime—a burlesque prince with twopence-half-
penny for a revenue, jolly and irascible, a prirae-minister-kick-

ing prince, fed upon fabulous plum puddings and enormous
pasteboard joints, by cooks and valets with large heads which
never alter their grin. Not that this portrait is from the life.

Perhaps he has no life. Perhaps there is no prince in that great

white tower that we see for miles before w'e enter the little

town. Perhaps he has been mediatized, and sold his kingdom
to M. Lenoir. Before the palace of Lenoir there is a grove
of orange trees in tubs, which Lenoir bought from another
German prince, who went straightway and lost the money
which he had been paid for his wonderful orange trees, over

Lenoir's green tables, at his roulette and trente-et-quarante.

A great prince is Lenoir in his way ; a generous and magnani-
mous prince. You may come to his feast and pay nothing
unless you please. You may walk in his gardens, sit in his

palace, and read his thousand newspapers. You may go and
play whist in his small drawing room, or dance and hear con-

certs in his grand saloon—and there is not a penny to pay.

His fiddlers and trumpeters begin trumpeting and fiddling for

you at the early dawn—they twang and blow for you in the

afternoon, the}" pipe for you at night that you may dance—and
there is nothing to pay—Lenoir pays for all. Give him but
the chances of the table, and he will do all this and more. It

is better to live under Prince Lenoir than a fabulous old Ger-
man Durchlaucht whose cavalry ride wicker horses with
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petticoats, and whose prime minister has a great pastebeard
bead. Vive le Priuee Lenoir !

There is a grotesque old carved gate to the palace of the
Durclilaucht, from which you could expect none but a panto-
mime procession to pass. The place looks asleep ; the courts

are grass-grown and deserted. Is the Sleeping Beauty lying
yonder in tiie great white tower? What is the little army
about ? It seems a sham army ; a sort of grotesque njilitury.

Perhaps they become croupiers at niglit. What can such a

fabulous prince want with anytliing but a sham army ? My
favorite walk was in the ancient quarter of the town—the dear
old fabulous quarter, away from the noisy actualities of life

and Prince Lenoir's new palace—out of eye- and ear-shot of

the dandies and the ladies in their grand best clothes at the

promenades—and the rattling whirl of the roulette wheel

—

and I liked to wander in the glum old gardens under the palace

wall, and imagine the Sleeping Beauty within there.

Someone persuaded us one day to break the charm and
see the interior of the palace. I am sorry we did. There was
no Sleeping Beauty in an}- chamber that we saw ; nor any
fairies, good or malevolent. There was a set of clean old rooms,
which looked as if they had belonged to a prince hard put to it

for money, and whose tin crown jewels would not fetch more
than King Stephen's pantaloons. A fugitive prince, a brave
prince struggling with the storms of fate, a prince in exile, may
be poor ; but a prince looking out of his own palace windows
with a dressing gown out at the elbows, and dunned by his

subject washerwoman—I say this is a painful object. When
they get shabby they ought not to be seen. ' Don't you think
so. Lady Kicklebury ?' Lady Kicklebury evidently'' had cal-

culated the price of the carpets and hangings, and set them
justly down at a low figure. ' These German princes,' she said,

'are not to be put on a level with English noblemen.' 'In-

deed,' we answer, ' there is nothing so perfect as England
;

nothing so good as our aristocracy ; nothing so perfect as our
institutions.' ' Xothins: ! nofldnn ! ' savs Lady K.
An English princess was once brought to reign here ; and

almost the whole of the little court was kept upon her dowry,
The people still regard her name fondly ; and they show at

the Schloss the rooms which she inhabited. Her old books
are still there—her old furniture brought from home ; the pres-

ents and keepsakes sent by her family are as thev were in the

princess' lifetime ; the very clock has the name of a Windsor
maker on its face ; and portraits of all her numerous race deco-
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rate the homely walls of the now empty chambers. There is

the bentghted old king, his beard hanging down to the star on
his breast ; and the first gentleman of Europe—so lavish of his

portrait everywhere, and so chary of showing his royal person
—all the stalwart brothers of the now all but extinct generation

are there ; their quarrels and their pleasures, their glories and
disgraces, enemies, flatterers, detractors, admirers—all now
buried. Is it not curious to think that the King of Trumps
now virtually reigns in this place and has deposed the other
dynasty?
Very early one morning, wishing to have a sketch of the

White Tower in which our English princess had been impris-

oned, I repaired to the gardens and set about a work whicli,

when completed, will no doubt have the honor of a place on
the line at the Exhibition ; and returning homeward to break-

fast, musing upon the strange fortunes and inhabitants of the

queer, fantastic, melancholy place, behold, I came suddenh'-

upon a couple of persons, a male and a female, the latter of

whom wore a blue hood or ' ugly ' and blushed very much on
seeing me. The man began to laugh behind his mustaches,
the which cachinnation was checked by an appealing look from
the young lady ; and he held out his hand and said, ' How
d'ye do, Titmarsh ? Been out making some cawickachaws,
hay?'

I need not say that the youth before me was the heavy
dragoon, and the maiden was Miss Fanny Kicklebury. Or
need I repeat that, in the course of my blighted being, I never
loved a young gazelle to glad me with its dai'k blue eyes, but
when it came to, etc., the usual disappointment was sure to

ensue ? There is no necessitj^ why I should allude to my feel-

ings at this most manifest and outrageous case. I gave a with-
ering glance of scorn at the pair, and, with a stately salutation,

passed on.

Miss Fanny came tripping after me. She held out her little

hand with such a prett}" look of deprecation that I could not
but take it ; and she said, 'Mr. Titmarsh, if you please, I

want to speak to you, if you please ; ' and choking with emo-
tion, I bade her speak on.

' My brother knows all about it, and highly approves of

Captain Hicks,' she said, with her head hanging down ; 'and
oh, he's very good and kind, and I know him much better now
than I did when we were on board the steamer.'

I thought how I had mimicked him, and what an ass 1 had
been.
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* And you know,' she continued, ' that you have quite de-

serted nie for the last ten days for your great acquaintances.'
' I liave been to play chess with Lord Knightsbridge, who

has the gout.'
' And to drink tea constantly with that American ladv : and

you have written verses in her album and in Lavinia's album
;

and as I saw that you had quite thrown me off, why, I—my
brother approves of it highly ; and—and Captain Hicks likes

3'ou very much, and says you amuse him very much—indeed
he does,' says the arch little wretch. And then she added a
postscript, as it were, to her letter, which contained as usual,

the point which she wished to urge :

* You—won't break it to mamma—will you be so kind ?

My brother will do that '—and I promised her ; and she ran
away kissing her hand to me. And I did not say a word to

Lady Kicklebury, and not above a thousand people at Noirbourg
knew that Miss Kicklebury and Captain Ilicks were engaged.

And now let those who are too confident of their virtue lis-

ten to the truthful and melancholy story Avhieh I have to relate,

and humble themselves, and bear in mind that the most perfect

among us are occasionally liable to fall. Kicklebury was not
perfect—I do not defend his practice. He spent a great deal

more time and money tlian was good for him at M. Lenoir's

gaming table, and the only thing which the young fellow never
lost was his good humor. If fortune shook her swift wings
and tied away from him, he laughed at the retreating pinions,

and you saw him dancing and laughing as gayly after losing a
rouleau, as if he was made of monej^ and really had the five

thousand a j^ear which his mother said was the amount of the

Kickleburj/ property. But when her ladyship's jointure, and
the young ladies' allowances, and the interest of mortgages were
paid out of the five thousand a year, I grieve to say that the

gallant Kicklebur^^'s income Avas to be counted by hundreds
and not by tliousands ; so that for any young lady who wants
a carriage (and who can live without one ?) our friend tlie baro-

Tict is not a desirable specimen of bachelor. Now, whether
it was that the presence of his mamma interrupted his pleasures

or certain of her ways did not please him, or tliat he had lost

all his money at roulette and could afford no more, certain it is

that after about a fortnight's stay atNoirbourg, he went off to

shoot with Count P^inhorn in Westphalia ; he and Hicks part-

ing the dearest of friends, and the baronet going off on a pony
which the captain lent to him. Between him and Milliken, his
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brother-in-law, there wasnotmuch sympathy; forhepronounced
Mr. Milliken to be what is called a muff ; and had never been
familiar with his eldest sister Lavinia, of whose poems he had
a mean opinion, and who used to tease and worry him by teach-

ing him French, and telling tales of him to his mamma, when
he was a schoolboy home for the holidays. Whereas, between
the baronet and iNIiss Fanny there seemed to be the closest af-

fection ; they walked together every morning to the waters;
they joked and laughed with each other as happily as possible.

Fanny was almost ready to tell fibs to screen her brother's mal-
practices from her mamma ; she cried when she heard of his

mishaps, and that he had lost too much money at the green
table ; and when Sir Thomas went away, the good little soul

brought him five louis, which was all the money she had ; for

you see she paid her mother handsomely for her board ; and
when her little gloves and milliners' bills were settled—how
much was there left out of two hundred a year ? And she
cried when she heard that Hicks had lent Sir Thomas money,
and went up and said, ' Thank you, Captain Hicks '

; and
shook hands with the captain so eagerly that I thought he was
a lucky fellow, who had a father a wealthy attorney in Bedford
Row. Heigh-ho ! I saw how matters were going. The birds
must sing in the springtime, and the flowers bud.

Mrs. Milliken, in her character of invalid, took the advan-
tage of her situation to have her husband constantly about her,

reading to her, or fetching the doctor to her, or watching her
while she was dozing, and so forth ; and Lady Kicklebury
found the life which this pair led rather more monotonous
than that sort of existence which she liked, and would leave
them alone with Fanny (Captain Hicks not uncommonly com-
ing in to take tea with the three), while her ladyship Avent to
the Redoute to hear the music, or read the papers, or play a
game of whist there.

The newspaper room at Noirbourg is next to the roulette
loom, into which the doors are always open ; and Lady K.
would come, with newspaper in hand, into this play room,
sometimes, and look on at the gamesters. I have mentioned
a little Russian boy, a little imp with the most mischievous
intelligence aiid good humor in liis face, who was suffered by
his parents to play as much as he chose, and who pulled bon-
bons out of one pocket and Na])oleons out of the other, and
seemed to have quite a diabolical luck at the table.

Lady Kicklebury's terror and interest at seeing this boy
were extreme. She watched him and watched him, and he
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seemed always to win ; and at last her ladyship put down just

a florin—only just one florin—on one of the numbers at rou-

lette which the little Russian imp was backing. Xo. 27
came uj), and the croupiers flung over tlirte gold pieces and
five florins to Lady Kicklebury, which she raked up with a
trembling hand.

She did not l)lay any more that night, but sat in the play
room pretending to read the Times newspaper ; but you could
see her eye peering over the sheet, and always fixed on the

little imp of a Russian. He had very good luck that night,

and his winning made her verv savage. As he retired, rollint;

bis gold pieces into his pocket and sucking his barley sugar,

she glared after him with angry eyes, and went home, and
scolded everybody, and had no sleep. I could hear her scold-

ing. Our apartments in the Tissisch House overlooked Lad}'

Kicklebury's suite of rooms ; the great windows were open in

the autumn. Yes ; I could hear her scolding, and see some
other 2)eople sitting whispering in the embrasure, or looking

out on the harvest moon.
The next eveninfj Ladv Kicklebury shirked awavfrom the

concert ; and I saw her in the play room again, going round
and round the table ; and, lying in ambush behind the Journal
des Debats, I marked how, after looking stealthily round, iny

lady whipped a piece of money under the croupier's elbow, and
(there having been no coin there previously) I saw a florin on
the Zero.

She lost that, and walked away. Then she came back and
put down two florins on a number, and lost again, and became
very red and ungry ; then she retreated, and came back a third

time, and a seat being vacated by a player. Lady Kicklebury
sat down at the verdant board. Ah, me ! She had a pretty

good evening, and carried off a little money again that night.

The next day was Sunday ; she gave two florins at the collec-

tion at church, to Fanny's surprise at mamma's liberality. On
this night of course there was no play. Iler ladyship wrote
letters, and read a sermon.
But the next night she was back at the table ; and Avon very

plentifully, until the little Russian sprite made his appearance,
when it seemed that lu-r luck changed. She began to bet upon
him, and the 3'oung Calmuck lost too. Iler ladyshij)'s temper
went along with her money ; first she backed the Calmuck, and
then she played against him. When she played against him,

his luck turned ; and he began straightway to win. She i)ut

on more and more money as she lost ; her winnings went ;
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gold came out of secret pockets. She had but a florin left at

last, and tried it on a niunbei", and failed. She got up to go
away. I watched her, and I watclied jNIr. Justice JEacus, too,

who put down a Napoleon when he thought nobody was looking.

The next day my Lady Kicklebury walked over to the

money changers, wliere she changed a couple of circular notes.

She was at the table that night again ; and the next night, and
the next night, and the next.

By about the fifth day she was like a wild woman. She
scolded so that Ilirsch, tlie courier, said he should retire from
monsieur's service, as he was not hired by Lady Kicklebury

;

that Bowman gave warning, and told another footman in the

building that he woukln't stand the old cat no longer, blow
him if he would ; that the maid (who was a Kicklebury girl)

and Fanny cried ; and that Mrs. Milliken's maid, Finch, com-
plained to her mistress, who ordered her husband to remon-
strate with her mother. Milliken remonstrated with his usual

mildness, and, of course, was routed by her ladyship. Mrs.
Milliken said, ' Give me the daggers,' and came to her hus-

band's rescue. A battle royal ensued ; the scared Milliken

hanging about his blessed Lavinia, and entreating and implor-

ing her to be calm. Mrs. Milliken teas calm. She asserted

her dignity as mistress of her own family ; as controller of her
own household, as wife of her adored husband ; and she told

her mamma, that with her or here she must not interfere; that

she knew her dut}' as a child ; but that she also knew it as a

wife, as a The rest of the sentence was drowned, as

Milliken, rushing to her, called her his soul's angel, his adored,

blessing.

Lady Kicklebury remarked that Shakspere was very right

in stating how much sharper than a thankless tooth it is to

have a serpent child.

Mrs. Milliken said the conversation could not be carried

on in this manner ; that it was best her mamma should now
know, once for all, that the way in which she assumed the com-
mand at Pigeoncot was intolerable; that all the servants had
given warning, and it was with the greatest diflicully they could
be soothed; and that, as their living together only led to quar-

rels and painful recriminations (the calling her, after her for-

bearance, a serpent child, was an expression which she would
hope to forgive and forget,) they had better part.

Lady Kicklebury wears a front, and, I make no doubt, a

complete jasey ; or she certainly would have let down her
back hair at this minute, so overpowering were her feelings,
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and so bitter her indignation at her daughter's black ingrati«

tude. She intimated some of her sentiments, by ejaculatory

conjurations of evil. Slie hoped her daughter might not feel

what ingratitude was ; that she might never have children to

turn on her and bring her to the grave with grief,

' Bring me to the grave with fiddlestick !
' Mrs. Milliken

said willi some asperity. ' And, as we are going to part,

maninia, and as Horace has paid everythiufj on the journey as

yet, and we have only brouglit a very few circular notes with
us, perliaps you will have the kindness to give him your share

of the traveling expenses—for you, for Fanny, and your two
servants whom you ioo?<M bring wath you ; and the man has

only been a perfect hindrance and, great useless log, and our
courier has had to do everything. Your share is now £82.'

Lady Kicklebury at this gave three screams, so loud that

even the resolute Lavinia stopped in her speech. Her lady-

ship looked wildly. ' Lavinia ! Horace ! Fanny, my child,'

she said, 'come here, and listen to your mother's shame.'
' What ? ' cried Horace, aghast.
' I am ruined ! I am a beggar ! Yes ; a beggar. I have

lost all—all at yonder dreadful table.'

' How do you mean all ? How much is all? ' asked Horace.
* All the money I brought with me, Horace. I intended

to have paid the whole expenses of the journey
;
yours, this

ungrateful child's—everything. But, a week ago, having seen

a lovely baby's lace dress at the lace shop ; and—and—won
enough at wh-wh-whoo-ist to pay for it, all but two-two florins

—in an evil moment I went to the roulette table—and lost

—

every shilling ; and now, on my knees before you, I confess

my shame.'

I am not a tragic painter, and certainly won't attempt to

depict this harrowing scene. But Avhat could she mean by
saying she wished to pay everything ? She had but two
£20 notes ; and how she was to have paid all the expenses
of the tour with that small sum I cannot conjecture.

The confession, however, had the effect of mollifying poor
IMilliken and his wife ; after the latter had learned that her

mamma had no money at all at her London bankers', and had
overdrawn her account there, Lavinia consented that Horace
should advance her £50 upon her ladyship's solemn promise
of repayment.
And now it was agreed that tliis highly respectable lady

should return to England, quick as she might ; somewhat
sooner than all the rest of the public did j and leave Mr. and
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Mrs. Horace Milliken beliind her, as the waters were still con-
sidered highly salutary to that most interesting invalid. And
to England l^ady Kicklebury went ; taking advantage of Lord
Talboys' return thither to place liersell" under his lordship's

protection ; as if the enormous Bowman was not protector

sufficient for her ladyship ; and as if Captain Ilicks would
have allowed any mortal man, any German student, any French
tourist, any Prussian whiskerando, to do a harm to Miss
Fanny ! For though Ilicks is not a brilliant or poetical genius,

I am bound to say that the fellow has good sense, good man-
ners, and a good lieart ; and with these qualities, a competent
sum of mone}', and a pair of exceedingly handsome mustaches,
perhaps the poor little Mrs. Launcelot Ilicks may be happy.

No accident befell Lady Kicklebury on her voyage home-
ward ; but she got one more lesson at Aix-la-Chapelle which
may serve to make her ladyship more cautious for the future;

for, seeing Mme. la Princesse de Mogador enter into a car-

riage on the railway, into which Lord Talboys followed, nothing
would content Lady Kicklebury but to rush into the carriage

after this noble pair ; and the vehicle turned out to be what is

called on the German lines, and what I wish were established

in England, the Ranch Coupe. Having seated himself in this

vehicle, and looked rather sulkily at my lad}^ Lord Talboys
began to smoke : which, as the son of an English earl, heir to

many thousands per annum. Lady Kicklebury permitted him
to do. And she introduced herself to Mme. la Princesse de
Mogador, mentioning to her Highness that she had the pleasure

of meeting Mme. la Princesse at Rougetnoirbourg ; that she.

Lady K., was the mother of the Chevalier de Kicklebury, who
had the advantage of the acquaintance of Mme. la Princesse

;

and that she hoped Mme. la Princesse had enjoyed her stay
at the waters. To these advances the Princess of Mogador
returned a gracious and affable salutation, exchanging glances
of peculiar meaning with two highly respectable bearded gen-
tlemen who traveled in her suite ; and, when asked b_y milady
whereabouts her Highness' residence was at Paris, said that
her hotel was in the Rue Notre Dame de Lorette ; where
Lady Kicklebury hoped to have the honor of waiting u2)on

Mme. la Princesse de Mogador.
But when one of the bearded gentlemen called the princess

by the familiar name of Fifine, and the other said, ' Veux-tu
fumer, Mogador ?

' and the princess actually took a cigar
and began to smoke, Lady Kicklebury was aghast and trera*
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bled ; ami presently Lord Talboys burst into a loud fit of

laughter.
' What is the cause of 3'our lordsliip's amusement ? ' asked

the dowager, looking very much frightened, and blushing like

a maiden of sixteen.
' Excuse me, Lady Kickleburj', but I can't help it,' he said.

' You've been talking to your opi)Osite neighbor—she don't

understand a word of English—and calling her j)rincess and
highness, and she's no more a princess than you or I. She is a

little milliner in the street she mentioned, and she dances at

Mabille and Chateau Rouge.'
Hearing these two familiar names the princess looked hard

at Lord Talboys, but lie never lost countenance ; and at the

next station Lady Kicklebury rushed out of the smoking car-

riage and returned to her own place ; where, I daie say. Captain
Hicks and Miss Fanny were deliglited once more to have the

advantage of her comj^any and conversation. And so they went
back to England, and the Kickleburys were no longer seen on
the Rhine. If her ladyship is not cured of hunting after great

people, it will not be for want of warning ; but which of us in

life has not had many Avarnings ; and is it for lack of them
that we stick to our little failings still?

When the Kickleburys were gone, that merry little Rouget-
noirbourg did not seem the same place to me, somehow. The
sun shone still, but the wind came down cold from the purple

bills ; the band played, but their tunes were stale ; the prom-
enaders paced the alleys, but I knew all their faces. As I

looked out of my windows in the Tissisch House upon the great
blank casements lately occupied b}' the Kickleburj's, and
remembered what a pretty face I had seen looking thence but
a few days back, I cared not to look any longer ; and though
Mrs. Milliken did invite me to tea, and talked fine arts and
2)oetry over the meal, both the beverage and the conversation

seemed very weak and insipid to me, and I fell asleep once in

ray chair opposite that highly cultivated being. ' Let us go
back, Lankin,' said I to the Sergeant, and he was nothing loath

;

for most of the other sergeants, barristers, and Queen's counsel

were turning homeward, by this time, the period of term time
summoning them all to the Temple.

So we went straight one day to Biberich on the Rhine, and
found the little town full of Britons, all trooping home like our-

selves. Everybody comes, and everybody goes away again,

at about the same time. The Rhine innkeepers say that their

customers cease with a single day almost— that in three days
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they shall have ninety, eighty, a hundred guests ; on the fourth,

ten or eight. We do as our neighbors do. Though we don't

speak to each other mucli when we are out a-pleasuring, we
take our holidays in common, and go back to our work in

gangs. Little Biberich was so lull that Lankin and I could

not get rooms at the large inns frequented by other persons of

fashion, and could only procure a room between us 'at the

German House, where you find English comfort,' says the

advertisement, ' with German prices.'

But oh, the English comfort of those beds ! How did Lan-
kin manage in his, with his great long legs ? How did I toss

and tumble in mine ; which, small as it was, I was not destined

to enjoy alone, but to pass the night in company with an-

thropophagous wretched reptiles, who took their horrid meal off

an English Ciiristian ! I thought the morning would never
come ; and when the tardy dawn at length arrived, and as I

was in my first sleep, dreaming of Miss Fanny, behold I was
wakened up by the sergeant, already dressed and shaven, and
who said, 'Rise, Titmarsh, the steamer will be here in tliree-

quarters of an hour.' And the modest gentleman retired and
left me to dress.

The next morning we had passed by the rocks and towers,

the old familiar landscapes, the gleaming towns by the river-

side, and the green vineyards combed along the hills, and
when I woke up it was at a great hotel at Cologne, and it was
not sunrise yet.

Deutz lay opposite, and over Deutz the dusky sky was red-

dened. The hills were veiled in the mist and the gray. The
gray river flowed underneath us ; the steamers were roosting
along the quays, a light keeping watch in the cabins here and
there, and its reflections quivering in the water. As I look, the
sky line toward the east grows redder and redder. A long
troop of gray horsemen winds down the river road, and passes

over the bridge of boats. You might take them for ghosts,

those gray horsemen, so shadowy do they look ; but you hear
the trample of their hoofs as they pass over the planks. Every
minute the dawn twinkles up into the twilight ; and over
Deutz the heaven blushes brighter. The quays begin to fill

with men, the carts begin to creak and rattle, and wake the
sleeping echoes. Ding, ding, ding, the steamers' bells begin to

ring
; the people on board to stir and wake ; the lights may be

extinguished and take their turn of sleep ; the active boats
shake themselves and push out into the river ; the great
bridge opens and gives them passage ; the church bells of
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llie city begin to clink ; the cuvahy trumpets blow from the

opposite bank ; the sailor is at the wheel, the porter at his

burden, the soldier at his musket, and the priest at his prayers.

And lo ! in a Hash of crimson splendor, with blazing scarlet

clouds running before his chariot and heralding his majestic

approach, God's sun arises upon the world, and all nature

Avakens and brightens.

Oh, glorious spectacle of light and life. Oh, beatific symbol

of power, love, joy, beauty ! Let us look at thee with hunable

wonder,and thankfully acknowledge and adore. Whatgracious

forethought is it—what generous and loving provision, that

deigns to prepare for our eyes and to soothe our hearts with

such a splendid morning festival! For these magnificent

bounties of Heaven to us let us be thankful even that we can

feel thankful (for thanks surely is the noblest effort, as it is

the greatest delight of the gentle soul), and so, a grace for

this feast let all say who partake of it.

See ! the mist clears off Drachenfels, and it looks out from

the distance and bids us a friendly farewell. Farewell to holi-

day and sunshine ; farewell to kindly sport and pleasant leisure !

Let us say good-by to the Rhine, friend. Fogs and cares and

labor are awaiting us by the Thames ; and a kindly face or

two looking out for us to cheer and bid us welcome.

THE ROSE AKD THE RING

;

ob, the histoky of pkixce giglio and peincb bulbo.

Prelude.

It happenedthatthe undersigned spent the last Christmas sea-

son in a foreign city where there were many English children.

In that city, if you wanted to give a child's party, you could

not even get a magic lantern or buy Twelfth-Xight characters

—

those funny painted pictures of the king, the queen, the lover,

the lady, the dandy, the captain, and so on—with which our

young ones are wont to recreate themselves at this festive time-

My friend Miss Bunch, who was governess of a large family

that lived in the Piano N'obile of the house inhabited by myself

and my young charges (it was the Palazzo Poniatowski at

Rome, and Messrs. Spillmann, two of the best pastry cooks in

Chistendom, have their shop on the ground floor) : Miss

Bunch, I say, begged me to draw a set of Twelfth-Night char-

acters for the amusement of our young people.

She is a lady of great fancy and droll imagination, and.
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having looked at the characters, she and I composed a history

about them, wliich was recited to the little folks at night, and
served as our fireside pantomime.
Our juvenile audience was amused by the adventures of

Giglio and Bulbo, Rosalba and Angelica. I am bound to say

the fate of the Hall Porter created a considerable sensation
;

and the wrath of Countess Gruffanuff was received with ex-

treme pleasure.

If these children are pleased, thought I, why should not

others be amused also ? In a few daj^s Dr. Birch's young
friends will be expected to reassemble at Rodwell Regis,

where they will learn everything that is useful, and under the

eyes of careful ushers continue the business of their little lives.

But, in the meanwhile, and for a brief holiday, let us laugh
and be as pleasant as we can. And you elder folks—a little

joking and dancing and fooling will do even you no harm.
The author wishes you a Merry Christmas, and welcomes you
to the Fireside Pantomime. M. A. TiTMARSH.

December^ 1854.

SHOWS HOW THE ROYAL FAMILY SAT DOWN TO BREAKFAST.

This is Valoroso XXIV., King of Paflagonia, seated with

his Queen and only yhild at their royal breakfast table, and

receiving the letter which announces to his Majesty a proposed
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visit from Prince Bulbo, lieir of Padella, reigning King of

Crini Turtaiy. Kenuuk tlie delight upon tlie monarch's royal

features, lie is so absorbed in the perusal of the King of Crim
Tartary's letter that he allows his egg to get cold and leaves

his august muffins untasted.
' What, that wicked, brave, delightful Prince Bulbo !

' cries

Princess Angelica ;
' so handsome, so accomplished, so witty

—

the conqueror of Rimbombamento, where he slew ten thousand
giants !

'

' Who told you of him, my dear ? ' asks his Majesty.
' A little bird,' says Angelica.
* Poor Giglio ! ' says mamma, pouring out the tea.

' Bother Giglio !
' cries Angelica, tossing up her head, which

rustled with a thousand curl-papers.
' I wish,' growls the King— ' I Avish Giglio was '

'Was better? Yes, dear, he is better,' says the Queen.
* Angelica's little maid, Betsinda, told me so when she came
to my room this morning with my early tea.'

' You are always drinking tea,' says the monarch, with a

scowl.
* It is better than drinking port or brandy-and-water,' re-

plies her Majesty.
' Well, well, my dear, I only said you were fond of drinking

tea,' said the King of Paflagonia, with an effort as if to com-
mand his temper. ' Angelica ! I hope you have plenty of new
dresses

;
your milliners' bills are long enough. My dear Queen,

you must see and have some parties. I prefer dinners, but of

course you will be for balls. Your everlasting blue velvet

quite tires me ; and, my love, I should like you to have a new
necklace. Order one. Not more than a hundre'' or a hun-
dred and fifty thousand pounds.'

'And Giglio, dear? ' says the Queen.
* Giglio may go to the '

' Oh, sir !
' screams her Majesty. * Your own nephew ! our

late King's only son.'

'Giglio may go to the tailor's, and order the bills to be sent

in to Glumboso to pay. Confound him ! I mean bless his

dear heart. He need waiit for nothing
;
give him a couple of

guineas for pocket money, my dear ; and you may as well

order yourself bracelets while you are about the necklace,

Mrs. V.'

Her Majesty, or J/is. K, as tlie monarch facetiously called

lier (for even royalty will have its sport, and this august family

were very much attached), embraced her husband, and, twin-
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iug her ana round her daughter's waist, they quitted the

breakfast room in order to make all things ready for the
princely stranger.

When they were gone, the smile that had lighted up the

eyes of the husba/ul andfather Qcd—the pride of the ICiny^ed
—the MAN was alone. Had I the pen of a G. P. R. James, I

would describe Valoroso's torments in the choicest language
;

in which I would also depict his flashing eye, his distended

nostril—his dressing gown, pocket handkerchief, and boots.

But I need not say I have not the pen of that novelist ; suffice

it to say, Valoroso was alone.

He rushed to the cupboard, seizing from the table one of

the many eggcups with which his princely board was served
for the matin meal, drew out a bottle of right Nantz or Cognac,
filled and emptied the cup several times, and laid it down with
a hoarse ' Ha, ha, ha ! now Valoroso is a man again.

' But, oh !
' he went on (still sipping, I am sorry to say),

* ere I was a king, I needed not this intoxicating draught
;

once I detested the hot brandy wine, and quaffed no other
fount but nature's rill. It dashes not more quickly o'er the

rocks than I did, as, with blunderbuss in hand, I brushed
away the early morning dew, and shot the partridge, snipe, or

antlered deer ! Ah ! well may England's dramatist remark,
" Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown !

" Why did I

steal my nephew's, my young Giglio's Steal ! said I?
no, no, no, not steal, not steal. Let me withdraw that odious
expression. I took, and on my manly head I set, the royal

crown of Paflagonia ; I took, and with my royal arm I wield,

the sceptral rod of Paflagonia ; I took, and in my outstretched
hand I hold, the royal orb of Paflagonia ! Could a poor boy,
a sniveling, driveling boy—was in his nurse's arms but yes-

terday, and cried for sugar plums and puled for pap—bear up
the awful weight of crown, orb, scepter ? gird on the sword
ray royal fathers wore, and meet in fight the tough Crimean
foe?'
And then the monarch went on to argue in his own mind

(though we need not say that blank verse is not argument)
that what he had got it was his duty to keep, and that, if at

one time he had entertained ideas of a certain restitution,

which shall be nameless, the prospect by a certain marriage
of uniting: two crowns and two nations which had been en-

• • • 1
gaged in bloody and expensive wars, as the Paflagonians and
the Crimeans had been, put the idea of Giglio's restoration

to the tlirone out of the question : nay, were his own brother,
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Kinc^ Savio, alive, he would certainly will away the crown
t'roiu his own son in order to bring about such a desirable

uniun.

Thus easily do we deceive ourselves ! Tlius do we fancy
what we wish is right ! The King took courage, read the

|»a|)ers, finished his muffins and eggs, and rang tlie bell for his

prime minister. The Queen, after thinking whether she should
go up and see Giglio, who had been sick, thought, ' Not now.
Business first

;
pleasure afterward. I will go and see dear

Giglio this afternoon ; and now I will drive to the jeweler's,

to look for tlie necklace and bracelets.' Tlie princess went up
into her own room, and made Betsinda, her maid, bring out all

her dresses ; and as for Giglio, they forgot him as much as I

forget what I had for dinner last Tuesday twelvemonth.

II.

HOW KING VALOROSO GOT THE CROWN, AND PRINCE GIGLIO

WENT WITHOUT.

Paplagonia, ten or twenty thousand years ago, appears to

have been one of those kiniidoms where the laws of succession

were not settled ; for when King Savio died, leaving his

brother regent of the kingdom and guardian of Savio's orphan
infant, this unfaithful regent took no sort of regard of the

late monarch's will ; had himself proclaimed sovereign of

Paflagonia under the title of King Valoroso XXIV., had a
most splendid coronation, and ordered all the nobles of the

kingdom to pay him homage. So long as Valoroso gave
them plenty of balls at Court, plenty of money and lucrative

places, the Paflagonian nobility did not care who was king
;

and, as for the people, in those earl}^ times they Avere equally

indifferent. The Prince Giglio, by reason of his tender age
at his royal father's death, did not feel the loss of his crown
and empire. As long as he had plenty of toys and sweetmeats,
a lioliday five times a week, and a horse and gun to go out
shooting when he grew a little older, and, above all, the com-
pany of his darling cousin, the king's only child, poor Giglio

was perfectly coiitented ; nor did he envy his uncle the royal

robes and scepter, the great hot uncomfortable throne of state,

and the enormous cumbersome crown in which that monarch
appeared from morning till night. King Valoroso's portrait

has been left to us ; but I think you would agree with me that

he must have been sometimes rathfr tired of his velvet, and
his diamonds, and his ermine, and his grandeur. I shouldn't
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like to sit in such a stifling robe, with such a crown as hig
on my head.

No doubt the Queen must have been lovely in her youth,
for though she grew rather stout in after life, yet her features,

as shown in her portrait, are ccriaiuW pleasing. If she was
fond of flatterj^ scandal, cards, and line clothes, let us deal
gently with her infirmities, which, after all, may be no greater
than our own. She was kind to her nephew, and if she had
any scruples of conscience about her husband's taking the
young Prince's crown, consoled herself by thinking that the
King, though a usurper, was a most respectable man, and that
at his death Prince Giglio would be restored to his throne, and
share it Avith his cousin, whom he loved so fondly.

The Prime Minister was Glumboso, an old statesman who
most cheerfully swore fidelity to King Valoroso, and in whose
hands the monarch left all the affairs of his kingdom. All
Valoroso wanted was plenty of money, plenty of hunting,
plenty of flatter}^, and as little trouble as possible. As long as

he had his sport, this monarch cared little how his peo]de
paid for it. He engaged in some wars, and of course the

Paflagonian newspapers announced that he gained pro-

digious victories ; he had statues erected to himself in every

city of the empire, and, of course, his pictures placed every-

where, and in all the print shops ; he was Valoroso the Mag-
nanimous, Valoroso the Victorious, Valoroso the Great, and
so forth—for even in these early times courtiers and people

knew how to flatter.

This royal pair had one only child, the Princess Angelica,

who, you may be sure, was a paragon in the coui'tiers' eyes, in

her parents', and in her own. It was said she had the longest

hair, the largest eyes, the slimmest Avaist, the smallest foot, and
the most lovely complexion of any young lady in the Pafla-

gonian dominions. Her accomplishments were announced to

be even superior to her beauty, and governesses used to shame
their idle pupils by telling them what Princess Angelica could

do. She could play the most difficult pieces of music at sight.

She could answer any one of ' Mangnall's Questions.' She

knew every date in the history of Paflagonia, and every other

country. '^She knew French, English, Italian, German, Span-

ish, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Cappadocian, Samothracian, ^gean,
and Grim Tartar. In a word, she was a most accomplished

young creature ; and her governess and lady-in-waiting was

the severe Countess Gruffanufi^.

Would you not fancy from this picture that Gruffanuff
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nmst have boon a person of the liighest birth ? She looks so

liauglity tliat I should have thoujjjlit her a princess at the very

least, with a pedigree reacliiiig as far back as the Deluge. But
this lady was no better born than many other ladies who give

themselves airs, and all sensible people laughed at her absurd
pretensions. The fact

is, she had been maid-
servant to the Queen
when her Majesty was
only Princess, and her
husband had been head
footman ; but after his

death or disappear-

ance, of which you
shall hear presently,

this Mrs. Gruffanuff,

by flattering, toadying,

and wheedling her
royal mistress, became
a favorite with the

Queen (who was rather

a weak woman), and
her Majesty gave her

a title, and made her
nursery governess to

the Princess.

And now I must tell

you aljoLit the Princess'

learning and accom-
plishments, for which
she had such a wonder-
ful character. Clever
Angelica certainl}'^ was,
but as idle as possible.

Play at sight, indeed !

she could play one or two pieces, and pretend that she had
never seen tliem before ; she could answer half a dozen ' Mang-
nall's Questions,' but then you must take care to ask the right

ones. As for her languages, she had masters in plenty, but I

doubt whether she knew more than a few phrases in each, for

all her pretense ; and as for her embroidery and her drawing,

she showed beautiful specimens, it is true, but Wio did them?
This obliges me to tell the truth, and to do so I must go

back ever so far and tell you about the Fairy Blackstick.
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ni.

TELLS WHO THE FAIRY BLACKSTICK WAS, AND WHO WERE
EVER SO MANY GRAND PERSONAGES BESIDES.

Between the kingdoms of Paflagoiiia and Crim Tartary
there lived a mysterious personage, wlio was known in those
countries as the Fairy Blackstick, from the ebony wand or
crutch which she carried, on whicli she rode to the moon
sometimes, or upon other excursions of business or pleasure,

and with which she performed her wonders.
When she was young and had been first taught the art of

conjuring by the necromancer her father, she was always
practicing her skill, whizzing about from one kingdom to

another upon her black stick, and conferring her fairy favors

upon this prince or that. She had scores of royal godchildren,

turned numberless wicked people into beasts,birds, mill stones,

clocks, pumps, bootjacks, umbrellas, or other absurd shapes,

and, in a word, was one of the most active and officious of

the whole college of faries.

But after two or three thousand years of this sport, I sup-

pose Blackstick grew tired of it. Or perhaps she thought,

'What good am I doing by send this princess to sleep for

a hundred years ? by fixing a black pudding on to that booby's

nose ? by causing diamonds and pearls to drop from one little

girl's mouth, and vipers and toads from another's ? I begin to

think I do as much harm as good by my performances. I

might as well shut my incantations up, and allow things to

take their natural course.
' There were my two young goddaughters, King Savio's

wife and Duke Padella's wife ; I gave them each a present,

which was to render them charming in the eyes of their hus-

bands and secure the affection of those gentlemen as long as

they lived. What good did my Rose and my Ring do these

two women ? None on earth. From having all their whims
indulged by their husbands, they became capricious, lazy, ill-

humored, absurdly vain, and leered and languished, and fancied

themselves irresistibly beautiful, when thej^ were really quite

old and hideous, and ridiculous creatures ! They used actually

to patronize me when I went to pay them a visit ; me, the

Fairy Blackstick, who knows all the wisdom of the necroman-

cers, and who could have turned them into baboons, and all

their diamonds into strings of onions, by a single wave of my
rod ! ' So she locked up her books in her cupboard, declined
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further magical performances, and scarcely used her wand at

all except as a cane to walk about witli.

So wlieu Duke Padella's lady had a little son (the Duke
was at that time only one of tlie jirincipal noblemen in Crim
Tartary), Blackstick, although invited to tlie christening, would
not so much as attend ; but merely sent her compliments and
a silver papboat for the baby, which was really not worth
a couple of guineas. About the same time the Queen of Pafla-

gonia presented his Majesty with a son and heir ; and guns
were fired, the capital illuminated, and no end of feasts or-

dained to celebrate the young Prince's birth. It was thought
the Fairy, who was asked to be his godmother, would at least

have presented him with an invisible jacket, a flying horse, a
Fortunatus' purse or some other valuable token of her favor

;

but instead, Blaekstick went up to the cradle of the child

Giglio, when everybody was admiring him and complimenting
his royal papa and mamma, and said, ' My jjoor child, the best

thing I can sent you is a little misfortune ;'' and this was all

she would utter, to the disgust of Giglio's parents, who died

very soon after ; when Giglio's uncle took the throne, as we
read in Chapter I.

In like manner, when Cavolfiore, King of Crim Tartary,
had a christening of his only child Rosalba, the Fair}' Black-
stick, who had been invited, was not more gracious than in

Prince Giglio's case. While everybody was expatiating over
the beauty of the darling c]iild,and congratulating its parents,

the Fairy Blaekstick looked very sadly at the baby and its

mother, and said, ' My good M'oman'—for the Fairy was very
familiar, and no more minded a queen than a washerwoman—'my good woman, these people who are following yon wnll be
the first to turn against you ; and as for this little lady, the

best thing I can wish her is a little misfortxcne.'' So she touched
Rosalba with her black wand, looked severely at the courtiers,

motioned tlie Queen an adieu with her hand, and sailed slowly
up into the air out of window.
When she was gone, the Court people, who had been awed

and silent in her pi-esence, began to speak. What an odious
Fairy she is,' they said— ' a pretty fair}-, indeed ! Why, she

went to the King of Paflagonia's christening, and pretended
to do all sorts of things for that family ; and what has hap-
pened—the prince her godson has been turned off his throne
by his uncle. Would we allow our sweet Princess to be de-

prived of her rights by any enemy ? Never, never, never,

never !

'
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And they all shouted in a chorus, 'Never, never, never,
never !

'

Now, I sliould like to know how did these fine courtiers

show their tidelit}^ ? One of King Cavoltiore's vassals, the
Duke Padella just mentioned, rebelled against the King, who
went out to chastise his rebellious subject. 'An3'one rebel
against our beloved and august Monarch I

' cried the coiirtieis ;

'anyone resist him! Pooli ! He is invincible, irresistible.

He will bring home Padella a prisoner, and tie him to a don-
key's tail, and drive him round the town, saying, " This is the
way the great Cavoltiore treats rebels."'

The King went forth to vanquish Padella ; and the poor
Queen, who was a very timid, anxious creature, grew so fright-

ened and ill that I am sorry to say she died ; leaving injunc-

tions with her ladies to take care of the dear little Rosalba. Of
course they said the}' would. Of course they vowed they Mould
die rather than ain^ harm should happen to the Princess. At
first the Crhii Tartar Conrt Journal stated that the King was
obtaining great victories over the audacious rebel ; then it was
announced that the troops of the infamous Padella were in

flight ; then it was said tluxt the royal army would soon come
up with the enemy, and then—then the news came that King
Cavolfiore was vanquislied and slain by his Majesty, King
Padella I.

At this news half the courtiers ran off to pay their duty to

the conquering chief, and the other half ran away, layinghands
on all the best articles in the palace ; and poor little Rosalba
was left there quite alone—quite alone. She toddled from one

room to another, crying ' Countess ! Duchess !
' (only she

said 'tountess, duttess,' not being able to speak plain) 'bring

me my mutton sop ; my Royal Highness hungry ! tountess !

duttess ! ' And she went from the private apartments into

the throne room, and nobody was there ; and thence into the

ballroom, and nobody Avas there ; and thence into the pages'

room, and nobody was there ; and she toddled down the

great staircase into the hall, and nobody was there ; and the

door was open, and she went into the court, and into the

garden, and thence into the wilderness, and thence into the

forest where the wild beasts live, and was never heard of any

more !

A piece of her torn mantle and one of her shoes were

found in the wood in the mouths of two lioness' cubs whom
King Padella and a royal hunting party shot—for he was
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King now, and reigned over Criin Tartary. ' So the poor little

Princess is done for,' said he. ' Well, what's done can't be

helped. Gentlemen, let us go to luncheon !
' And one of the

courtiers took up tlie shoe and put it in his pocket. And
there was an end of Kosalba !

IV.

HOW BLACKSTICK WAS NOT ASKED TO THE PRINCESS ANGELICA'S
CHRISTENING.

When the Princess Angelica was born, her parents not

only did not ask the Fairy Blackstick to the christening party,

but gave orders to their porter absolutely to refuse her if she

called. This porter's name was Gruffanuff, and he had been

selected for the post by their Royal Highnesses because he was

a very tall, fierce man, who could say * Not at home ' to a

tradesman or an unwelcome visitor with a rudeness which

frightened most such persons away. He was the husband of

that countess whose picture we have just seen, and as long as

they were together they quarreled from morning till night.

Now this follow tried his rudeness once too often, as you
shall hear. For the Fairy Blackstick coming to call upon the

Princeand Princess, who were actually sitting at the open draw-

ing room window, Gruffanuff not only denied them, but made
the most odious vulgar sign as he was going to slam the door

in the fairy's face !
* Git away, hold Blackstick !

' said he.

* I tell you Master and Missis aint at home to you ; ' and he

was, as we have said, going to slam the door.

But the fairy with her wand prevented the door being shut,

and Gruffanuff came out again in a fury, swearing in the most
abominable way, and asking the fairy ' whether she thought
he was a-going to stay at that there door hall da}' ?

'

' You are going to stay at that door all day and all night,

and for many a long year,' the fairy said very majestically
;

and Gruffanuff, coming out of the door, straddled before it

with his great calves, burst out laughing, and cried, ' Ha, ha,

ha ! this is a good 'un ! Ha—ah, what's this ? Let me down
—oh—o—h'm !

' and then he was dumb !

For, as the fairy waved her wand over him, he felt himself

rising off the ground and fluttering up against the door, and
then, as if a screw ran into his stomach, he felt a dreadful pain

there, and was pinned to the door ; and then his arms flew up
over Ills head, and his legs, after writhing about wildly, twisted

under his bod}', and he felt cold, cold growing over him, as if
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he was turning into metal ; and he said * Oli—o—h*m ! ' and
could say no more, because he was dumb.

zen.He xoas turned into metal ! He was from bein^r hraz^

brass f He was neither more nor less than a knocker ! And
there he was, nailed to the door in the blazing summer day-

till he burned almost red hot ; and there he was, nailed to the
door all the bitter winter niglits, till his brass nose Avas drop-
ping with icicles. And the j)0stman came and wrapjted al him,
and the vulgarest boy with a letter came and hit him up against
the door. And the King and Queen (Princess and Prince they
were then) coming home from a walk that evening, the King
said, ' Hullo, my dear ! you have had a new knocker put on
the door, Wh}^, it's rather like our porter in the face ! What
has become of that boozy vagabond ?

' And the housemaid
came and scrubbed his nose with sandpaper, and once, when
the Princess Angelica's little sister was born, he was tied up in

an old kid glove ; and another night some larkhuj yonwj:, men
tried to wrench him oflF, and put him to ohe most excruciating

agony with a turnscrew. And then the queen had a fancy to

have the color of the door altered, and the painters dabbed
him over the mouth and eyes and nearly choked him, as they
painted him pea-green. I warrant he had leisure to repent of

having been rude to the Faiiy Blackstick '

As for his wife, she did not miss him ; aiul as he was always
guzzling beer at the public liouse, and notoriously quarreling

with his wife, and in debt to the tradesmen, it was supposed

he had run away from all these evils and emigrated to Aus-
tralia or America. And when the Prince and Princess chose

to become King and Queen they left their old house, and
nobody thought of the porter any more.

V.

HOW PRINCESS ANGELICA TOOK A LITTLE MAID.

One day, when the Princess Angelica was quite a little girl

she was walking in the garden of the {)alace with Mrs. Gruff-

anuff, the governess, holding a parasol over her head, to keep

her sweet complexion from the freckles, and Angelica was

carrying a bun to feed the swans and ducks in the royal pond.

They had not reached the duck pcnid when tliere came tod-

dling up to them such a funny little girl. She had a great

quantity of hair blowing about her cliubby little cheeks, and

looked as if she had not been washed or combed for ever so long.

She wore a ragged bit of a cloak and had only one shoe on.
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* You little wretch, who let you in here ?' asked Gruffaiiuff,

*Dive me dat bun,' said the little girl, 'me vely huiigy.'
* Iliinifry ! what is that?' asked Princess Angelica, and gave

the child the bun,
' Oh, Princess !

' says Gruffanuff, ' how good, how kind, how
truly angelical you are ! See, your ^Majesties,' she said to the

King and Queen, who now came up along with their nephew,
Prince Gigiio, ' how kind the Princess is ! She met this little

dirty wretch in the garden— I can't tell how she came in here,

or why tiie guards did not shoot her dead at the gate !—and
the dear darling of a Princess has given her the whole of

her bun !

'

* I didn't want it,' said Angelica.
' But you are a darling little angel all the same,' says the

governess.
* Yes, I know I am,' said Angelica. ' Dirty little girl, don't

3'ou think I am very pretty ?' Indeed, she had on the finest

of little dresses and hats ; and as her hair was carefully curled

she realh' looked very well.

'Oh, pooty, pooty !
' says the little girl, capering about,

laughing and dancing, and munching her bun ; and as she ate

It she began to sing, 'Oh, what fun to have a plum bun ! how
I wis it never was done !

' At which, and her funny accent,

Angelica, Gigiio, and the King and Queen began to laugh
very merrily.

' I can dance as well as sing,' says the little girl, 'I can
dance, and I can sing, and I can do all sorts of ting.' And she

ran to a flower-bed, and pulling a few poh'anthuses, rhododen-
drons, and other flowers, made herself a little Avreath, and
danced before the King and Queen so drolly and prettily that

everybody was delighted,
' Who was your mother—who were your relations, little

girl ? ' said the Queen,
The little girl said, ' Little lion was my brudder

;
great big

lioness my mudder ; neber heard of an}' udder.' And she

capered away on her one shoe, and everybody was exceedingly
diverted.

So Angelica said to the Queen, ' Mamma, my parrot flew

away yesterday out of its cage, and I don't care any more for

any of my toys ; and I think this funny little dirty child will

amuse me, I will take her home and give her some of my old

frocks '

' Oh, the generous darling !
' says Gruffanuff.

' which I have worn ever so many times and am quite
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tired of,' Angelica went on ;
' and she sliall be my little maid.

Will you come home with me, little dirty girl ?

'

The child clapped her hands and said, ' Go home with you

—

yes ! You pooty Princess ! Have a nice dinner and wear a
new dress !

'

And they all laughed again, and took home the child to the
palace ; where, when slie was washed and combed, and had one
of the Princess' frocks given to her, she looked as handsome
as Angelica, almost. Not that Angelica ever thought so ; for

this little lady never imagined that anybody in the world coidd
be as pretty, as good, or as clever as herself. In order that

the little girl should not become too proud and conceited, Mrs.
Gruffanuff took her old ragged mantle and one shoe, and put
them into a glass box, with a card laid upon them, upon wliich

was written, ' These were the old clothes in which little Bkt-
siNDA was found when the great goodness and admirable kind-

ness of her Royal Highness the Princess Angelica received

this little outcast.' And the date was added, and the box
locked up.

For a while little Betsinda was a great favorite with the

Princess, and she danced, and sang, and made her little

rhymes, to amuse her mistress. But then the Princess got a
monkey, and afterward a little dog, and afterward a doll, and
did not care for Betsinda any more, who became very melan-
choly and quiet, and sang no more funny songs, because

nobody cared to hear her. And then, as she grew older, she was
made a little lady's maid to the Princess ; and though she had
no wages, she worked and mended, and put Angelica's hair in

papers, and was never cross when scolded, and was always

eager to please her mistress, and was always up early and to

bed late, and at hand when wanted, and in fact became a per-

fect little maid. So the two girls grew up, and, when the

Princess came out, Betsinda Avas never tired of waiting on her
;

and made her dresses better than the best milliner, and was use-

ful in a hundred waj^s. While the Princess was having her mas-

ters, Betsinda would sit and watcli them ; and in this wa)^ she

picked up a great deal of learning ; for which she was always

awake, though her mistress was not, and listened to the wise

professors when Angelica was yawning or thinking of the

next ball. And when the dancing master came, Betsinda

learned along with Angelica ; and when the music master

came, she watched him, and practiced the princess' pieces

when Angelica was away at balls and parties ; and when the

drawing master came, she took note of all he said and did
j
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and the same with French, Italian, and all other languages—
she learned tlieni from the teacher who came to Angelica.

When the Princess was jjoinu: out of an evening she would
say, ' My good Betsinda, you may as well tinish

wliat I have begun.' ' Yes, miss,' Betsinda
would say, and sit down very cheerfully, not to

Jini-ih what Angelica began, but to do it.

For instance, the Princess would begin the
head of a warrior, let us say, and when it was
begun it was something like this :

But when it was done, the warrior was like

this : (oidy handsomer still, if possible), and the

Princess put her name to the drawing ; and the

Court and King and Queen, and above all poor
Giglio, admired the picture of all things, and said,

* Was there ever a genius like Angelica ? ' So, I

am sorry to say, was it with the Princess' era-

broidery and other accomplishments; and Angel-
ica actually believed that she did these things

.J,

herself, and received all the flattery of the Court
.\^ as if every word of it was true. Thus she began

Uf'^ to think that there was no young woman in all

the world equal to herself, and that no young
man was good enough for her. As for Betsinda, as she

heard none of these praises, she was not puffed up by them,
and being a most grateful, good-natured girl, slie was only
too anxious to do everything which might give her mistress

pleasure. Now you begin to perceive that Angelica had
faults of her own, and was by no means such a wonder of

wonders as people represented her Royal Highness to be.

YI.

HOW PUIXCE GIGLIO BEHAVED HIMSELF.

And now let us speak about Pi'ince Giglio, tlie nephew of the
reigning monarch ut" Paflagonia. It has already been stated,

in Chapter 2, that as long as he had a smart coat to wear, a

good horse to ride, and money in his pocket—or rather to take

out of his pocket, for he was very good-natured—my young
Prince did not care for the loss of his crown and scepter, being

a thoughtless youth, not much inclined to politics or any kind
of learning. So his tutor liad a sinecure, Giglio would not

learn classics or mathematics, and the Lord Chancellor of

Paflagonia, S(^uaketoso, pulled a very long face because the
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Prince could not be got to study tlie Paflagonian laws and
constitution ; but, on the other hand, the King's gamekeepers
and huntsmen found the Prince an apt pupil ; the dancing
master pronounced that he was a most elegant and assiduous
scholar ; the First Lord of the Billiard Table gave the most,
flattering reports of the Prince's skill ; so did tlie Groom of

the Tennis Court ; and as for the Captain of the Guard and
Fencing-master, the valiant and veteran Count Kutasoff
Hedzoff, he avowed that since he ran the General of Crim
Tartary, the dreadful Grumbuskin, through the body, he never
had encountered so expert a swordsman as Prince Giglio.

I hope you do not imagine that there was any impropriety
in the Prince and Princess walking together in the palace

^V^- W'0=d^

garden, and because Giglio kissed Angelica's hand in a polite

manner. In the first place they are cousins ;
next, the Queen

is walking in the garden too (you cannot see her, for she hap-

pens to be behind that tree), and her Majesty always wished

that Angelica and Giglio should marry ; so did Giglio ;
so did

Angelica sometimes, for she thought her cousin very hand-

some, brave, and good-natured; but then you know she was

so clever and knew so many things, and poor Giglio knew

nothing and had no conversation. When they looked at the
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Stars, what did Giglio know of the heavenly bodies? Once,
when on a sweet night in a balcony where they were standing
Angelica said, 'There is the Bear'— ' Where ?' says Giglio.
' Don't be afraid, Angelica ! if a dozen bears coine, I will kill

them rather than they shall hurt you.' ' Oh, you silly crea-

ture !
' says she ;

' you are very good, but you are not very
wise.' When they looked at the tiowers, Giglio was utterly

unac(}uainted with botany and had never heard of Linnaius.

Wlien the butterflies passed, Giglio knew nothing about them,
being as ignorant of entomology as I am of algel>ra. So you
see, Angelica, though she liked Giglio pretty well, despised

him on account of his ignorance. I think she probably valued
h*^r axon learning rather too much ; but to think too well of

one's self is the fault of people of all ages and both sexes.

Finally, when nobody else was there, Angelica liked her cousin

well enough.
King Valoroso was very delicate in health, and withal so

fond of good dinners (which were prejjared for him by his

French cook, Marmitonio) that it was supposed he could not
live long. Now the idea of anything happening to the King
struck the artful Prime Minister and the designing old lad}-

in-waiting with terror. For, thought Glumboso and the

Countess, * when Prince Giglio marries his cousin and comes
to the throne, what a pretty position we shall be in, whom he
dislikes, and who have always been unkind to him. We shall

lose our places in a trice ; Gruffaimff will have to give up all

the jewels, laces, snuffboxes, rings, and watches which be-

longed to the Queen, Giglio's mother ; and Glumboso will be
forced to refund two hundred and seventeen thousand millions,

nine hundred and eighty-seven thousand, four hundred and
thirty-nine pounds, thirteen shillings and sixpence halfpenny,
money left to Prince Giglio by his poor dear father.' So the

Lady of Honor and the Prime Minister hated Giglio because
they had done him a wrong ; and these unprincipled people
invented a hundred cruel stories about poor Giglio, in order to

influence the King, Queen, and Princess against him : how he
was so ignorant that he could not spell the commonest words,
and actually wrote Valoroso Valloroso, and spelled Angelica
with two Z's ; how he drank a great deal too much wine at

dinner, and was always idling in the tables with the grooms
;

how he owed ever so much money at the pastry cook's and
the hal^erdasher's ; how he used to go to sleep at church ; how
he was fond of plaj'ing cards with the ])ages. So did the
Queen like playing cards ; so did the King go to sleep at
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church, and eat and drink too much ; and, if Giglio owed a
trifle for tarts, who owed him two hundred and seventeen
thousand millions, nine hundred and eiglity-seven thousand,
four hundred and thirty-nine pounds thirteen shillings and
sixpence halfpenny, I should like to know ? Detractors and
tale-bearers (in m}' humble opinion) had much better look at
home. All this backbiting and slandering had effect upon
Princess Angelica, who began to look coldlv on her cousin,

then to laugh at him and scorn him for being so stupid, then
to sneer at him for having vulgar associates ; and at Court
balls, dinners, and so forth, to treat him so unkindly that poor
Giglio became quite ill, took to his bed, and sent for the
doctor.

His Majesty King Valoroso, as we have seen, had his own
reasons for disliking his nephew; and as for those innocent
readers who ask why—I beg (with the permission of their

dear parents) to refer them to Shakspere's pages, where they
will read why King John disliked Prince Arthur, With the
Queen, his roj^al but weak-minded aunt, when Giglio was out
of sight he was out of mind. While she had her whist and her
evening parties she cared for little else.

I dare say tico villains, who shall be nameless, wished Dr.

Pildrafto, the Court Physician, had killed Giglio right out, but
he only bled and physicked him so severely that the Prince was
kept to his room for several months, and grew as thin as a post.

While he was lying sick in this way there came to the

Court of Paflagonia a famous painter, whose name was Tomaso
Lorenzo, and who was Painter in Ordinary to the King of

Crim Tartar}', Paflagonia's neighbor. Tomaso Lorenzo painted

all the Court, who were delighted with his works ; for even
Countess Gruffanuff looked young, and Glumboso good-hum-
ored in his pictures. 'He flatters very much,' some people

said. ' Nay !
' says Princess Angelica, ' I am above flattery,

and I think he did not make my picture handsome enough. I

can't bear to hear a man of genius unji.otly cried down, and I

hope my dear papa will make Lorenzo a knight of his Order

of the Cucumber.'
The Princess Angelica, although the courtiers vowed her

Royal Highness could draw so beautifully that the idea of her

taking lessons was absurd, yet chose to have Lorenzo for a

teacher, and it was wonderful, as long as she painted in his

studio, what beautiful pictures she made ! Some of the per-

formances were engraved for the ' Book of Beauty,' others

were sold for enormous sums at Charity Bazaars. She wrote
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the siynaturc under the drawings, no doubt, but I think I

know who did the pictures—this artful painter, who had come
with other designs on Angelica than merely to teach her to

draw.
One day Lorenzo showed the princess a portrait of a young

man in armor, with fair hair and the loveliest blue eyes, and
an expressioji at once melancholy and interesting.

'Dear Signor Lorenzo, who is this?' asked the princess.

'I never saw anyone so handsome,' says Countess Gruffanuff
(the old humbug).

'That,' said the Painter, 'that, madam, is the portrait of

my august j'oung master, his Royal Highness Bulbo, Crown
Prince of Crim Tartar\'^, Duke of Acroceraunia, Marquis of
Poluphloisboio, and Knight Grand Cross of the Order of tiie

Pum2)kin. That is the Order of the Pumpkin glittering on
his manly breast, and received b}" his Royal Highness from
his august father, his Majest}' King Isabella L, for his gal-

lantry'- at the battle of Rimbombamento, Mhcn he slew with
his own princely hand the King of Ograria and 211 giants of

the 218 who formed the king's body-guard. The reniainder

were destroyed by the brave Crim Tartar army after an
obstinate combat, in which the Crim Tartars suffered severely.'

' What a Prince !
' thought Angelica ;

' so brave, so calm
looking, so young—what a hero !

'

' He is as accomplished as he is brave,' continued the Court
Painter. 'He knows all languages perfectly; sings deli-

ciously
;
plays every instrument ; composes operas which

have been acted a thousand nights running at the Imperial

Theater of Crim Tartar^^, and danced in a ballet there before

the King and Queen ; in which he looked so beautiful that his

cousin, the lovely daughter of the King of Circassia, died for

love of him.'
' Why did he not marry the poor Princess ?

' asked Angelica,

with a sigh.
* Because they were first-cousins, madam, and the clergy

forbid these imions,' said the painter. ' And, besides, the

young prince had given his royal heart elsewhere?

'And to whom?' asked her Royal Highness.
'I am not at liberty to mention the Princess' name,'

answered the painter.
* But you may tell me the first letter of it,' gasped out the

Princess.
' That your Royal Highness is at liberty to guess,' 8aj8

Lorenzo.
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• Does it begin with a Z ? ' asked Angelica.
The painter said it wasn't a Z ; then she tried a Y ; then

an X ;
then a W, and went so backward tlirough almost the

whole alphabet.

When she came to D, and it wasn't D, she grew very much
excited ; when she came to C, and it wasn't C, she was still

more nervous ; when she came to B, and it wasuH B, ' Oh,
dearest Gruflfanuff,' she said, ' lend me your smelling bottle !

'

and, hiding her head on the Countess' siioulder she faintly

whispered, ' Ah, Signor, can it be A ?
'

* It was A ; and though I may not, by my Royal Master's
orders, tell your Royal Highness the Princess' name, whom
he fondly, madly, devotedly, raj)turously loves, I may show
you her portrait,' says the slj'boots ; and leading the princess

up to a gilt frame, he drew a curtain which was before it.

O goodness ! the frame contained a looking glass ! and
Angelica saw her own face !

VII.

HOW GIGLIO AND ANGELICA HAD A QUARREL.

The Court Painter of his Majesty the King of Crim Tar-

tary returned to that monarch's dominions, carrying away a

number of sketches which he had made in tlie Patiagoniau

capital (you know of course, my dears, that tlie name of that

capital is Blombodinga) ; but the most charming of all his

pieces was a portrait of the Princess Angelica, which all the

Crim Tartar nobles came to see. With this work the king

was so delighted that he decorated the Painter with his Order
of the Pumpkin (sixth class), and the artist became Sir Tomaso
Lorenzo, K. P., thenceforth.

King Valoroso also sent Sir Tomaso his Order of the

Cucumber, besides a handsome order for money ; for he

painted the King, Queen, and princii)al nobility while at Blom-
bodinga, and became all the fashion, to the perfect rage of all

the artists in Paflagonia, where the King used to point to the

portrait of Prince Bulbo, which Sir Tomaso had left behind

him, and say, ' Which among you can paint a picture like

that ?

'

It hung in the I'oyal parlor over the royal sideboard, and

Princess Angelica could always look at it as she sat making

the tea. Each day it seemed to grow handsomer and hand-

somer, and the Princess grew so fond of looking at it that she

would often spill the tea over the cloth, at which her father
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and mother would wink 'and wag tlieir heads , and say to each
other, ' Aha ! we see how tilings are going.'

In the meanwhile poor Giglio lay upstairs very sick in his

chamber, though he took all the Doctor's horrible nie<liciues

like a good young lad ; as I hope ijtni do, my dears, when you
are ill and mamma sends for the medical man. And the only
person who visited Giglio (besides his friend the Captain of the
Guard, who was ahnost always busy or on parade) was little

Betsinda the housemaid, who used to do his bedroom and sit-

ting room out, bring liim liis gruel, and warm his bed.

When the little housemaid came to him in the morning and
evening. Prince Giglio used to say, ' Betsinda, Betsinda, how
is the Princess Angelica !

'

And Betsinda used to answer, ' The Princess is very well,

thank you, my lord.' And Giglio would heave a sigh and
think, ' If Angelica were sick, I am sure /should not be very
well.'

Then Giglio would say, ' Betsinda, has the Princess Angel-
ica asked for me to-day ? ' And Betsinda would answer, ' No,
my lord, not to-da}' ; ' or, 'She was very busy practicing the

piano when I saw her ; ' or, 'She was writing invitations for

an evening party, and did not speak to me ; ' or make some
excuse or other, not strictly consonant with truth ; for Betsinda
was such a good-natured creature that she strove to do every-

thing to prevent annoyance to Prince Giglio, and even brought
him up roast chicken and jellies from the kitchen (when the

Doctor allowed them, and Giglio was getting better), saying
' that the Princess has made the jelly, or the bread sauce, with
her own hands, on purpose for Giglio.'

When Giglio heard this he took heart and began to mend
immediately ; and gobbled up all the jolly, and picked the last

bone of the chicken—drumsticks, merrythought, sides'-bones,

back, pope's nose, and all—thanking his dear Angelica ; and
he felt so much better the next day that he dressed and went
downstairs—where whom should he meet but Angelica going
into the drawing room ? All the covers were off the chairs, the
chandeliers taken out of the bags, the damask curtains uncov-
ered, the work and things carried away, and the handsomest
albums on the tables. Angelica had her hair in papers. In a
word, it was evident there was going to be a party.

'Heavens, Giglio !' cries Angelica; 'you here in such a

dress ! What a figure you are !

'

' Yes, dear Angelica, I am come downstairs, and feel so

well to-da}', thanks to the/bic^and the Jelli/.^
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* What do I know about fowls and jellies, that you allude
to them in tliat rude way ?' says Angelica.
'Why, didn't—didn't you send them, Angelica, dear? 'says

Giglio.

'I send them indeed ! Angelica, dear ! No, Giglio, dear,'

says she, mocking him. ' I was engaged in getting the rooms
ready for his Royal Highness the Prince of Crim Tartary, who
is coming to pay ray papa's Court a visit,'

'The—Prince—of—Crim—Tartary !
' Giglio said, aghast.

'Yes, the Prince of Crim Tartary,' says Angelica, mocking
him. 'I daresay you never heard of such a country. Wliat
did you ever hear of ? You don't know whether Crim Tar-
tary is on the Red Sea or on the Black Sea, T dare sav.'

' Yes, I do ; it's on the Red Sea,' says Giglio ; at which the
Princess burst out laughing at him, and said, ' Oh, you ninny !

You are so ignorant, you are really not fit for society ! You
know nothing but about horses and dogs, and are only fit to

dine in a mess room with ni}' Royal Father's heaviest dragoons.

Don't look so surprised at me, sir
;
go and put your best

clothes on to receive the Prince, and let me get the drawing
room ready.'

Giglio said, ' O Angelica, Angelica, I didn't think this of

you. This wasn't your language to me Avhen you gave me
this ring, and I gave you mine in the garden, and you gave me
that k '

But what ' k—' was we never shall know, for Angelica, in a

rage, cried, ' Get out, you sauc}^ rude creature ! How dare

you to remind me of your rudeness ? As for your little

trumpery twopenny ring, there, sir—there !
' And she flung

it out of the window.
' It was my mother's m.arriage ring,' cried Giglio.

* 7" don't care whose marriage ring it was,' cries Angelica.
' Marry the person who picks it up if she's a woman

;
you

shan't' marry me. And give me back l)^l| ring. I've no

patience with people who boast about the things they give

away ! I know who'll give me much finer things than you

ever gave me. A beggarly ring indeed, not worth five shil-

lings !

'

isTow Angelica little knew that the ring which Giglio bad

given her was a fairy ring ; if a man wore it, it made all the

women in love with Jiim ; if a woman, all the gentlemen. The
Queen, Giglio's mother, quite an ordinary looking person, was

admired immensely while she wore this ring, and her husband

was frantic when she Avas ill. But when she called her little
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Giglio to her, and put the ring on his finger, King Savio did

not seem to care for his wife so niuch any more, but trans-

ferred all liis love to little Giglio. 80 did everybody love him
as long as he had the ring

; but when, as quite a child, he gave
it to Angelica, people began to love and admire Iter • and
Giglio, as the saying is, played onl}^ second fiddle.

' Yes,' says Angelica, going on in her foolish, ungrateful

way, ' I know who'll give me much finer things than your
beggarly little pearl nonsense.'

' V^ery good, miss ! You may take back your ring, too !

'

says Giglio, his eyes flashing fire at her ; and then, as if his

eyes had been suddenly opened, he cried out, ' Ila ! what
does this mean ? Is thisihc woman I have been in love with
all my life ? Have I been such a ninny as to throw away ray

regard upon you? Why—actually—yes—you are a little

crooked !

'

* Oh, you wretch !
' cries Angelica.

* And, upon my conscience, you—you squint a little.'

' Eh !
' cries Angelica.

'And your hair is red—and you are marked with the small-

pox—and what ? you have three false teeth—and one leg

shorter tlian the other !

'

' You brute, you brute, you !
' Angelica screamed out ; and

as she seized the ring with one hand, she dealt Giglio, one, two,

three smacks on the face, and would have pulled the hair off

his head had he not started laughing, and crying :

' Oh, dear me, Angelica, don't pull out my hair, it hurts !

You might remove a great deal of your own, as I perceive,

without scissors or pulling at all. Oh, ho, ho ! ha, ha, ha !

he, he, he !
*

And he nearly choked liimself with laughing, and she with
rage ; when, with a low bow, and dressed in his Court habit,

Count Gaml)alK'lla, the first lord-in-waiting, entered and said,
' Royal Highnesses ! Their Majesties expect you in the Pink
Throno-room, wliere they await the arrival of the Prince of

Crim; Tartary.'
VIII.

HOW GRUFFANUFF PICKED THE FAIRY RING UP, AND PRINCE
BULBO CAME TO COURT.

Prince Bulbo's arrival had set all the Court in a flutter
;

everybody was ordered to put his or her best clothes on ; the
footmen had tlieir gala liveries, the Lord Chancellor his new
wig, the guards tlieir last new tunics, and Countess Gruff-
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anuff, you may be sure, was glad of an opportunity of dt-co-

rating her old person with her finest things. She was walking
through the court of the palace on her way to wait upon their
Majesties, when she spied something glittering on the pave-
ment, and bade the boy in buttons who was iTolding up her
train to go and pick up the article shining yonder. He was
an ugly little wretch, in some of the late groom-porter's old
clothes cut down, and much too tight for him ; and yet, when
he had taken up the ring (as it turned out to be), and was
carrying it to his mistress, she thought he looked like a little

Cupid. He gave the ring to her ; it was a trumpery little

thing enough, but too small for any of her old knuckles, so
she put it into her pocket.

*0h, mum!' says the boy, looking at her, 'how—how
beyoutiful you do look, mum, to-day, mum !

'

' And you, too, Jacky,' she was going to say ; but, looking
down at him—no, he was no longer good-looking at all—but
only the caroty-headed little Jacky of the morning. However,
praise is welcome from the ugliest of men or boys, and Gruff-

anuff, bidding the boy hold up her train, walked on in high
good humor. The guards saluted her with peculiar respect.

Captain Hedzoff, in the anteroom, said, ' My dear madam,
you look like an angel to-day.' And so, bowing and smirking,

Gruffanuff went in and took her place behind her royal master

and mistress, who were in the throne-room, awaiting the Prince

of Crim Tartary. Princess Angelica sat at their feet, and
behind the King's chair stood Prince Giglio, looking very
savage.

The Prince of Crim Tartary made his appearance, attended

by Baron Sleibootz, his chamberlain, and followed by a black

page, carr3'ing the most beautifid ci'own you ever saw. He
was dressed in his traveling costume, and his hair was a little

in disorder. ' I have ridden three hundred miles since break-

fast,' said he, ' so eager was I to behold the Prin—the Court

and august family of Paflagonia, and I could not wait one

minute before appearing in your Majesties' presences.'

Giglio, from behind the throne, burst out into a roar of

contemptuous laughter ; but all the royal party, in fact, were

so flurried that they did not hear this outbreak. 'Your K. H.

is welcome in any dress,' says the King. ' Glumboso, a chair

for his Royal Highness.'
' Any dress his Royal Highness wears is a Court dress,'

says Princess Angelica, smiling graciously.
* Ah ! but you should see my other clothes,' said the Prince.
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*I should have had them on, but that stupid carrier has not

brouglit them. Who's that laugliini^ ?
'

It was Giglio laughing. ' I was laughing,' he said, ' because

you said just now that you were in such a huny to see the

Princess that you could not wait to change your dress ; and now
you say you come in those clothes because you have no others.'

' And who are vou ?
' savs Prince Bulbo very fiercely.

* My fatlier was King of tliis country, and I am his only
son, Prince !

' replies Giglio, with equal haughtiness.
' Ila !

' said the King and Glumboso, looking very flurried
;

but the former, collecting himself, said, ' Dear Prince Bulbo,

I forgot to introduce to your Royal Ilighiiess my dear nephew,
his Royal Highness, Prince Giglio ! Know each other ! Em-
brace each other ! Gisflio, liive liis Royal Iligliness your hand !

'

And Giglio, giving his hand, squeezed poor Bulbo's until the

tears ran out of his eyes. Glumboso now brought a chair for

the royal visitor, and placed it on the platfoim on which the

King, Queen, and Prince were seated ; but the chair was on
the edge of the platform, and as Bulbo sat down, it toppled

over, and he with it, rolling over and over, and bellowing like

a bull. Giglio roared still louder at this disaster, but it was
with laughter ; so did all the Court when Prince Bulbo got up,

for, though when he entered the room he appeared not very
ridiculous, as he stood up after his fall for a moment, he looked

so exceedingly plain and foolish that nobody could helj) laugh-
inor at him. When he had entered the room he was observed

to carry a rose in his hand, which fell out of it as he tumbled.
* ]My rose ! my rose ! ' cried Bulbo ; and his chamberlain

dashed forward and picked it up, and gave it to the prince, who
put it in his waistcoat. Then peoj)le wondered whj" they had
laughed ; there was nothing particularly ridiculous in him. He
was rather short, rather stout, rather red-haired, but, in fine, for

a prince, not so bad.

So they sat and talked, the royal personages together, the

Crim Tartar ofticers witli those of Paflagonia—Giglio very com-
fortable with Gruffanuff behind the throne. He looked at her

witli such tender e^^cs that her heart was all in a flutter. ' Oh,
dear Prince,' she said, ' how could you speak so haughtily in

presence of their Majesties? I protest I thought I should
have fainted.'

' I should have caught you in my arms,' said Giglio, looking
raptures.

' Why were you so cruel to the Prince Bulbo, dear Prince ?'

says Gruff.
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' Because I hate bim,' saj^s Giglio.
' You are jealous of him, and still lu\ . poor Angelica,' cries

Gruffanuff, putting- her handkerchief tu lier eyes.
' I did, but I love her no more !

' Giglio cried. ' I despise
her ! Were she heiress to twenty thousand thrones, I would
despise her and scorn her. But why speak of thrones ? I

have lost mine. I am too weak to recover it—I am alone, and
have no friend.'

' Oh, say not so, dear Prince !
' says Gruffanuff.

' Besides,' says he, ' I am so hapjjy here hehhid the throne
that I would not change my place—no, not for the throne of the
world !

'

'What are you two people chattering about there?' says
the Queen, who was rather good-natured, though not over-

burdened with wisdom. 'It is time to dress for dinner.

Giglio, show Prince Bulbo to his room. Prince, if your
clothes have not come, we shall be very happ}'^ to see you as

you are.' But when Prince Bulbo got to his bedroom, his

luggage was there and unpacked ; and the hairdresser, coming
in, cut and curled him entirely to his own satisfaction ; and
when the dinner bell rang, the royal company had not to

wait above five-and-twenty minutes until Bulbo appeared, dur-

ing which time the King, who could not bear to wait, grew as

sulky as possible. As for Giglio, he never left Madam Gruffa-

nuff all this time, but stood with her in the embrasure of a

window, paying her compliments. At length the groom of the

chambers announced his Royal Highness, the Prince of Crim
Tartary ! aiid the noble company went into the royal dining

room. It was quite a small party—oidy the King and Queen,
the Princess, whom Bulbo took out, the two Princes, Countess
Gruffanuff, Glumboso, the prime minister, and Prince l)ulbo's

chamberlain. You may be sure they had a very good dinner

—let every boy or girl think of what he or she likes best, and
fancy it on the table.*

Tlie Princess talked incessantly all dinner-time to the Prince

of Crimea, who ate an immense deal too much and never took

his eyes off his plate, except when Giglio, who was carving a

goose, sent a quantity of stuffing and onion sauce into one of

them. Giglio only burst out a-laughing as the Crimean Prince

wiped his sliirt-front and face with his scented pocket handker-

chief. He did not make Princo Bulbo any apology. When the

Prince looked at him, Giglio would not look that way. When

* Hore a very pretty game may be played by all the children saying what they like

best for dinner.
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l*riiico 1)1111)0 saiJ, ' I'liiicc (iiglio, may I liav^ the honor of

takin<f a glass of wine with you ?
' Giglio iconldnt answer. All

liis talk an<l liis eyes were for Countess Gruffanuff, who, you
may be sure, was pleased with Giglio's attentions—the vain old

creature I When he was not complimenting her, he was mak-
ing fun of Prince Bulbo, so loud that Gruffanuff was always
tapping him with her fan and saying, 'Oli, you satirical Prince!

Oh, tie, tlie Prince will liear !
'

' Well, 1 don't mind,' says Gig-
lio, louder still. The King and Queen luckily did not hear, for

her Majesty was alittledeaf,andtlieKing thoughtsomuchabout
his own dinner, and, besides, made sucli a dreadful noise, hob-
gobbling in eating it, that he heard nothing else. After dinner

his Majesty and the Queen went to sleep in their armchairs.

Tins was the time when Giglio began his tricks with Prince
Bulbo, plying that young gentleman with port, sherry, madeira,
champagne, marsala, cherr}'- brandy, and pale ale, of all of

which Master Bulbo drank without stint. But in plying his

guest, Giglio was obliged to drink liimself, and I am sorry to

say took more than was good for him, so that the young men
were very noisy, rude, and foolish when they joined the ladies

after dinner ; and dearly did they pay for that imprudence,
as now, my darlings, you shall hear !

Bulbo went and sat by the piano, where Angelica was play-

ing and singing, and he sang out of tune, and he upset the
coffee when the footmen brought it, and he laughed out of

place, and talked absurdly, and fell asleep and snoi'ed horridly.

Booh, the nasty pig ! But as he lay there stretched on the pink
satin sofa,Angelica still persisted in thinking him the most beau-
tiful of human beings. No doubt tlie magic rose which Bulbo
wore caused this infatuation on Angelica's part ; but is she the

first young woman who has thought a silly fellow charming ?

Giglio must go and sit by Gruffanuff, whose old face he,

too, every moment began to find more lovely. He paid the

most outrageous compliments to her : There never was such a
darling. Older than he was? Fiddle-de-dee ! He would
marry her—he would have nothing but her !

To marry the heir to the throne ! Here was a chance !

The artful hussy actually got a sheet of paper and wrote
upon it, ' This is to give notice that I, Giglio, only son of Savio,

Kiiig of Paflagonia, hereby ])romise to marry the charming and
virtuous Barbara Griselda, Countess Gruffanuff, and widow of

the late Jenkins Gruffanuff, Esq.'

'What is it ^-ou are writing, you charming Gruffy ?' says
Giglio, who was lolling on the sofa by the writing table.
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'Only an order for you to sign, dear Prince, for giving coals
and blankets to the poor this cold weather. Look ! the King
and Queen are both asleep, and your Royal Highness' order
will do.'

So Giglio, who was very good-natured, as Gruffy well knew,
signed the order immediately ; and, when she had it in her
pocket, you may fancy what airs she gave herself. She was
ready to flounce out of the room before the Queen herself, as
now she was the wife of the rUjhtfxd King of Paflagonia ! She
would not speak to Glumboso, whom she thought a brute for
depriving her dear husband of tlie crown ! And when candles
came, and she had helped to undress the Queen and Princess,
she went into her own room and actually practiced on a sheet
of paper, ' Griselda Paflagonia,' 'Barbara Regina,' ' Griselda
Barbara, Paf. Reg.,' and I don't know what signatures besides,

against the day when she should be Queen forsooth !

IX.

HOW BETSINDA GOT THE WARMING PAN.

Little Betsinda came in to put Gruffanuff's hair in papers
;

and the Countess was so pleased that, for a wonder, she com-
plimented Betsinda. 'Betsinda,' she said, 'you dressed my
hair very nicely to-day ; I promised you a little present.

Here are five sh—no, here is a pretty little ring that I picked

—

that I have had some time.' And she gave Betsinda the ring

she had picked up in the court. It fitted Betsinda exactly.
* It's like the ring the Princess used to wear,' says the maid.

'No such thing,' says Gruffanuff ; 'I have had it this ever

so long. There—tuck me up quite comfortable ; and now, as

it's a very cold night ' (the snow was beating in at the window),
'you may go and warm dear Prince Giglio's bed, like a good
girl, and then you may unrip my green silk, and then you can

just do me up a little cap for the morning, and then you can

mend that hole in my silk stocking, and then you can go to

bed, Betsinda. Mind, I shall want my cup of tea at five o'clock

in the morning.'
' I suppose I had best warm both the young gentlemen's

beds, ma'am ? ' says Betsinda.

Gruffanuff, for reply, said, ' Hau-au-ho ! Grau-haw-hoo

!

Hong-hrho ! ' In fact, she was snoring sound asleep.

Her room, you know, is next to the King and Queen, and
the Princess is next to them. So pretty Betsinda went away
for the coals to the kitchen, and filled the royal warming pan.
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Now she was a very kind, merry, civil, pretty girl ; but

there must have been something very captivating about her

this evening, for all the women in the servants' hall began to

scold and abuse her. The housekeeper said she was a pert,

stuck-up thing ; the upper housemaid asked how dare she

wear such ringlets and ribbons, it was quite improper ; the

cook (for there was a woman cook as well as a man cook) said

to the kitchen maid that she never could see anything in that

creetur ; but as for the men, every one of them, coachman,
John, Buttons the page, and Monsieur the Prince of Crira

Tartary's valet, started up and said :

' My eyes

!

!
O mussey ! I

^^,j^^^ ^ ^^ -^ Betsinda is
!

'

' O jemmany !
f

i
. »

'Ociel! J
' Hands off ; none of your impertinence, you vulgar, lovr

people ! ' says Betsinda, walking off with, her pan of coals.

She heard the 3'oung gentlemen j>laying at billiards as she

went upstairs, first to Prince Giglio's bed, which she warmed,
and then to Prince Bulbo's room.

He came in just as she had done, and as soon as he saw
her, 'O! O! O! O! O! O! what a beyou—00—ootiful

creature you are ! You angel—you Peri—you rosebud, let

me be thy bulbul—tliy Bulbo, too ! Fly to the desert, fly

with me ! I never saw a 3'oung gazelle to glad me with its

dark blue eye that had eyes like thine. Thou nympli of

beauty, take, take this young heart. A truer never did itself

sustain within a soldier's waistcoat. Be mine ! Be mine !

Be Princess of Crim Tartary ! My roval father will approve
our union ; and as for that little carroty-headed Angelica, I

do not care a fiff for her anv more.'
* Go away, your Royal Highness, and go to bed, please,*

said Betsinda, with the warming pan.

But Bulbo said, ' No, never, till thou swearest to be mine,

thou lovely, blushing chambermaid divine ! Here, at thy feet,

the royal Bulbo lies, the trembling captive of Betsinda's eyes.'

And he went on, making himself so absurd and ridiculous

that Betsinda, who was full of fun, gave him a touch with the

warming pan, whicli, I promise you, made hira cry, 'O-o-o-o!'

in a very different manner.
Prince Bulbo made such a noise that Prince Giglio, who

heard him from the next room, came in to see what was the

matter. As soon as he saw what was taking place, Giglio, in

a fury, rushed on Bulbo, kicked him in the rudest manner up
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to the ceiling, and went on kicking bim till his hair was quite

out of curl.

Poor Betsinda did not know whether to laugh or to cry
;

the kicking certainly must hurt the Prince, but then he looked
so droll ! When Giglio had done knocking him up and down
to the ground, and while he went into a corner rubbing him-
self, wliat do you think Giglio does ? lie goes down on his

own knees to Betsinda, takes her hand, begs her to accept his

heart, and offers to marry her that moment. Fancy Betsinda's

condition, who had been in love with the Prince ever since she

first saw him in the palace garden, Avhen she was quite a little

child.

' Oh, divine Betsinda !
' says the Prince, ' how have I lived

fifteen years in thy company without seeing thy perfections ?

What woman in all Europe, Asia, Africa, and America—nay,

in Australia, only it is not j^et discovered—can presume to be
thy equal ? Angelica ? Pish ! Gruffanuff ? Phoo ! The
Queen ? Ha, ha ! Thou art ray queen. Thou art the real

Angelica, because thou art really angelic'
* Oh, Prince ! I am but a poor chambermaid,' says Betsinda,

looking, however, very much pleased.
' Didst thou not tend me in my sickness when all forsook

me?' continues Giglio. 'Did not thy gentle hand smooth
my pillow and bring me jelly and roast chicken?'

' Yes, dear Prince, I did,' says Betsinda, ' and I sewed your
Royal Highness' shirt buttons on, too, if you please, your
Royal Highness,' cries this artless maiden.
When poor Prince Bulbo, who was now madly in love with

Betsinda, heard this declaration, when he saw the unmistak-

able glances which she flung upon Giglio, Bulbo began to cry

bitterly, and tore quantities of hair out of his head, till it all

covered the room like so much tow.

Betsinda had left the warming pan on the floor while the

Princes were going on with their conversation, and as they
began now to quarrel and be very fierce with one another she

thought proper to run away.
' You great big blubbering booby, tearing your hair in the

corner there ! of course you will give me satisfaction for

insulting Betsinda. Y^ou dare to kneel down at Princess

Giglio's knees and kiss her hand !

'

' She's not Princess Giglio !
' roars out Bulbo. ' She shall

be Princess Bulbo ; no other shall be Princess Bulbo.'
' You are engaged to my cousin !

' bellows out Giglio.

*I hate 3^our cousin,' says Bulbo.
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' You shall give me satisfaction lor insulting her ! ' cries

Giglio in a fury.
' I'll have your life.'

* I'll run you through.'
' I'll cut your throat.'

* I'll blow your brains out.'

'I'll knock your head off.'

'I'll send a friend to you in the morning.'
' I'll send a bullet into you in the afternoon.'
* We'll meet again,' says Giglio, shaking his fist in Bulbo's

face ; and seizing up the warming pan he kissed it because, for-

sooth, Betsinda had carried it, and rushed downstairs. What
should he see on thelandingbut his Majestytalking to Betsinda,

whom he called by all sorts of fond names. His Majesty had
heard a row in the building, so he stated, and, smelling some-
thing burning, had come out to see what the matter was.

' It's the young gentlemen smoking, perhaps, sir,' says

Betsinda.
* Charming chambermaid,' says the King (like all the rest

of them), ' never mind the young men ! Turn th}- eyes on a

middle-aged autocrat, who has been considered not ill looking
in his time.'

' Oh, sir, what will her Majesty sa}^ !
' cries Betsinda.

* Her Majesty !
' laughs the monarch. ' Her Majesty be

» hanged ! Am I not Autocrat of Paflagonia? Have I not
blocks, ropes, axes, hangmen—ha ? Runs not a river by my
palace wall ? Have I not sacks to sew up wives withal ? Say
but the word, that thou wilt be mine own—your mistress

straightway in a sack is sewn, and thou the sharer of my
heart and throne.'

When Giglio heard these atrocious sentiments, he forgot the

respect usually paid to royalty, lifted up the warming pan, and
knocked down the king as flat as a pancake ; after which
Master Giglio took to his heels and ran away, and Betsinda
went off screaming, and the Queen, Gruffanuff, and the Prin-

cess all came out of tlieir rooms. Fancy their feelings on be-

holding their husband, father, sovereign, in this posture !
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X.

HOW KING VALOROSO WAS IN A DREADFUL PASSION.

As soon as the coals began to burn liim the King came to

himself and stood up. ' Ho ! my Captain of the Guards !

'

his Majesty exclaimed, stamping his royal feet with rage. Oh,
piteous spectacle ! the King's nose was bent quite crooked by
the blow of Prince Giglio ! His Majesty ground his teeth with
rage. * Hedzoff,' he said, taking a death warrant out of his

dressing-gown pocket, 'Hedzoff, good Hedzoff, seize upon
the Prince. Thou'lt tind him in his chamber two pair up. But
now he dared, with sacrilegious hand, to strike the sacred

nightcap of a king, Hedzoff, and floor me with a warming pan !

Away, no more demur, the villain dies ! See it be done, or

else—h'm !—ha !—h'm ! mind thine own eyes !
' And followed

by the ladies, and lifting up the tails of his dressing gown, the

King entered his own apartment.
Captain Hedzoff was very much affected, having a sincere

love for Giglio. 'Poor, poor Giglio !
' he said, the tears roll-

ing over his manly face and dripping down his mustaches.
* My noble young Prince, is it my hand must lead thee to

death ?

'

'Lead him to fiddlestick, Hedzoff,' said a female voice.

It was Gruffanuff, who had come out in her dressing gown
when she heard the noise. 'The King said you were to hang
the Prince. Well, hang the Prince.'

' I don't understand you,' said Hedzoff, who was not a very
clever man.

' You Gaby ! he didn't say lohich Prince,' says Gruffanuff,
' No ; he didn't say which, certainly,' said Hedzoff.

'Well, then, take Bulbo, and hang him!''

When Captain Hedzoff heard this he began to dance about
for joy. ' Obedience is a soldier's honor,' says he. ' Prince
Bulbo's head will do capitally ; ' and he went to arrest the
Prince the very first thing next morning.
He knocked at the door. ' Who's there ?

' says Bulbo,
' Captain Hedzoff ? Step in, pray, my good Captain. I'm
delighted to see you ; I have been expecting you.'

' Have you ?
' says Hedzoff.

' Sleibootz, my Chamberlain, will act for me,' says the

Prince.
' I beg your Royal Highness' pardon, but you will have to

act for yourself, and it's a pity to wake Baron Sleibootz.'
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Tlie Prince Bulbo still seemed to take the matter very
coolly. * Of course, Captain,' says he, * you are come about
that little affair with Prince Giglio?'

' Precisely,' says Iledzoff :
' that affair of Prince Giglio.'

' Is it to be pistols or swords. Captain ? ' asks Bulbo. * Pra
a pretty good hand with both, and Pll do for Prince Giglio as

sure as my name is my Royal Highness Prince Bulbo.'
' There's some mistake, my lord,' says the captain. ' The

business is done with axes among us.'

'Axes? That's sharp work,' says Bulbo. ' Call my Cham-
berlain, he'll be my second, and in ten minutes 1 flatter myself
you'll see Master Giglio's head off his impertinent shoulders.

I'm hungry for his blood. IIoo-oo—aw !
' and he looked as

savage as an ogre.

*I beg your pardon, sir, but by this warrant I am to take

you prisoner, and hand you over to—to the executioner.'
* Pooh, pooh, mv good man ! Stop, I say—ho !—halloa !

'

was all that this luckless Prince was enabled to say ; for Iled-

zoff's guards, seizing him, tied a handkerchief over his mouth
and face, and carried him to the place of execution.

The King, who happened to be talking to Glumboso, saw
Inm pass, and took a pinch of snuff, and said, ' So much for

Giglio. Now let's go to breakfast.'

Tlie Captain of the Guard handed over his prisoner to the

Sheriff, with the fatal order.

' At sight cut off the bearer's head.
' Valoroso XXrV.'

' It's a mistake,' says Bulbo, M-ho did not seem to under-
stand the business in the least.

'Poo—poo—pooh,' says the Sheriff. 'Fetch Jack Ketch
instantly. Jack Ketch !

'

And poor Bulbo Avas led to the scaffold, where an execu-
tioner, with a block and a tremendous ax, was always ready in

case he should be wanted.
But we must now revert to Giglio and Betsinda.

XI.

WHAT GRUFFANUFF DID TO GIGLIO AND BETSIXDA.

Gruffanuff, who had seen what had happened with the
King, and knew that Giglio must come to grief, got up very
early the next morning, and went to devise some plans for res-
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cuing her darling busbutid, as the silly old thing insisted on

calling him. She found him walking np and down the garden,

thinking of a rhyme for Betsinda {thaler and icinda were all

be could find), and indeed having forgotten all about the past

evening, except that Betsinda was the most lovely of beings.
' Well, dear Giglio ? ' says Gruff.
' Well, dear Gruffy ?

' says Giglio, only he was quite satiri-

cal.

'I have been thinking, darling, what you must do in this

scrape. You must ti}' the country for a while.'
* What scrape ?—fly the country ? Xever without her I

love, Countess,' says Giglio.

'No, she will accompany jou, dear Prince,' she says in her

most coaxing accents. 'First, we must get the jewels belong-

ing to our royal parents, and those of her and his present

Majesty. Here is the key, duck ; they are all yours, you
know, by right, for you are the rightful King of Paflagonia,

and your wife will be the rightful Queen.'
' Will she ?

' says Giglio.
' Yes ; and having got the jewels, go to Glumboso's apart-

ment, where, under his bed, you will find sacks containing

money to the amount of two hundred and seventeen thousand

millions, nine hundred and eighty-seven thousand, four hun-

dred and thirty-nine pounds, thirteen shillings and sixpence

halfpenny, all belonging to you, for he took it out of your

royal father's room on the day of his death. With this we
will fly.'

' We will fly ?
' says Giglio.

'Yes, you and your bride—your affianced love—your

Gruffj^ !
' says the Countess, with a languishing leer.

' Yon my bride ! ' says Giglio. ' You, you hideous old

woman !'

' Oh, you—you wretch ! didn't you give me this paper

promising marriage ? ' cries Gruff.
' Get away, you old goose ! I love Betsinda, and Betsinda

only ! ' And in a fit of terror he ran from her as quickly as

he could.
' He ! he ! he ! ' shrieks out Gruff ;

' a promise is a promise,

if there are laws in Paflagonia I And as for that monster, that

Avretch, that fiend, that ugly little vixen—as for that upstart,

that ingrate, that beast Betsinda, Master Giglio will have no

little dVftieulty in discovering her whereabouts. He may look

very long before finding her, I warrant. He little knows that

Miss Betsinda is
'
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Is—what ? Now, you shall hear. Poor Betsinda got up at

five in winter's morning to bring her cruel mistress her tea
;

and instead of finding her in a good-humor, found Gruffy as

cross as two sticks. Tlie Countess boxed lietsinda's ears half

a dozen times while she was dressing ; but as poor little Bet-

sinda was used to this kind of treatment, slie did not feel any
special alarm. ' And now,' says she, ' when her Majesty rings

her bell twice, I'll trouble you, miss, to attend.'

So when the Queen's bell rang twice, Betsinda came to her

Majesty and made a pretty little courtesy. The Queen, the

Princess, and Gniffamiflf were all three in the room. As soon

as they saw her they began.
' You wretch !

' says the Queen,
* You little vulgar thing !

' says the Princess.
* You beast !

' says Gruffanuff.
' Get out of my sight !

' saj^s the Queen.
'Go away with you, do !

' says the Princess.

'Quit the premises !
' sa3's Gruffanuff.

Alas ! and woe is me ! very lamentable events bad occurred

to Betsinda that morning, and all in consequence of that fatal

warming-pan business of the previous night. Tiie King had
offered to marry her ; of course her Majesty the Queen was
jealous. Bulbo had fallen in love with her; of course Angelica

was furious. Giglio was in love with her, and oh, what a fury

Gruffy was in !

•Take off that
j

Te^tieoat ( ' SraH^TLct'
(

gown )

and began tearing the clothes off poor Betsinda.

ijT 1 ( tlie king!

'

) cried the Queen, the

/ 5^'.^, y^"
\ Prince Bulbo! ' [ Princess, and

nirtwitb
(Prince Giglio!' ) Countess.

' Give her the rags she wore when she came into the house,

and turn her out of it
!

' cries the Queen.
' Mind she does not go with 7ny shoes on, which I lent her so

kindly,' says the Princess ; and indeed the Princess' shoes were
a great deal too big for Betsinda.

' Come with me, you filtliy hussy! ' and taking up the Queen's

poker, tlie cruel Gruffanuff drove Betsinda into her room.
The Countess went to the glass box in which she had kept

Betsinda's old cloak and shoes this ever so long, and said,

* Take those rags, you little beggar creature, and strip off

ever)'^thing belonging to honest people, and go about your

business.' And she actually tore off the poor little delicate
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thing's back almost all her things, and told her to be off out
of the house.

Poor Betsinda huddled the cloak round her back, on which
were embroidered the letters pkin rosal , and then
came a great rent.

As for tlie shoe, what Avas she to do with one poor little

tootsey sandal ? The string was still to it, so she hung it round
her neck.

' Won't you give me a pair of shoes to go out in the snow,
mum, if you please, mum ? ' cried the poor child.

' No, you wicked beast !

' says Gruffanuff, driving her along
with the poker—driving her down the cold stairs—driving her
through the cold hall—flinging her out into the cold street, so
that the knocker itself shed tears to see her !

But a kind fairy made the soft snow warm for her little

feet, and she wrapped herself up in the ermine of her mantle,
and was gone !

* And now let us think about breakfast,' says the greedy
Queen.

' What dress shall I put on, mamma, the pink or the pea-
green ? ' says Angelica. ' Which do you think the dear Prince
will like best ?

'

'Mrs. v.! ' sings out the King from his dressing room, 'let

us have sausages for breakfast ! Remember we have Prince
Bulbo staving with us !

'

And they all went to get ready.

Nine o'clock came, and they were all in the breakfast room,
and no Prince Bulbo as yet. The urn was hissing and hum-
ming ; the muffins were smoking—such a heap of muffins ! the
eggs were done, there was a pot of raspberry jam, and coffee,

and a beautiful chicken and tongue on the sideboard. Mar-
mitoni, the cook, brought in the sausages. Oh, how nice they
smelt !

'Where is Bulbo?' said the King. 'John, where is his

Royal Highness ?

'

John said he had a-took up his Roilighnessesses shaving-
water, and his clothes and things, and he wasn't in his room,
which he sposed his Royliness was just stepped hout.

' Stepped out before breakfast in the snow ! Impossible !

*

BSijs the King, sticking his fork into a sausage. ' My dear,

take one. Angelica, Avon't you have a saveloy?' The Prin-
cess took one, being very fond of them ; and at this moment
Glumboso entered with Captain Hedzoff, both looking very
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much distil r]>tHl. ' I am afraid your Majesty ' cries

Gluinboso. 'No biisiiioss before Ijreakfast, Glum !' says the

King. ' Breakfast first, business next. Mrs. V., some more
sugar !

'

' Sire, I am afraid if we wait till after breakfast it will be
too late,' says Glumboso. ' He—he—he'll be hanged at half-

past nine.'

' Don't talk about hanging and spoil my breakfast, you
unkind, vulgar man, you,' cries the Princess. ' John, Bome
mustard. Pray, who is to be hanged ?

'

* Sire, it is the Prince,' whispers Glumboso to the King.
* Talk about business after breakfast, I tell you !

' says bis

Majesty, quite sulkily.
' We shall have a war, sire, depend on it,' says the minister.

* His father. King Padella '

' His father, King icho / ' says the King. ' King Padella

is not Giglio's father. My brother. King Savio, was Giglio's

fatlier.'

* It's Prince Bulbo they are banging, sire, not Prince Giglio,'

says the prime minister.
' You told me to hang the Prince, and I took the ugly one,'

says Hedzoff. ' I didn't, of course, think your Majesty intended

to murder your own flesh and blood !

'

The King for all reply flung the plate of sausage at Hed-
zoff's head. The Princess cried out, ' Hee-karee-karee !

' and
fell down in a fainting fit.

'Turn tlie cock of the urn upon her Royal Highness,' said

the King, and the boiling water gradually revived her. His
Majesty looked at his watch, compared it by the clock in the

parlor, and by that of the cliuvch in the square op|)Osite ; then

he wound it up ; then he looked at it again. ' The great ques-

tion is,' says he, 'am I fast or am I slow ? If I'm slow, we
may as well go on with breakfast. If I'm fast, why, there is

just the possibility of saving Prince Bulbo. It's a doosid awk-
ward mistake, and upon mj^ word, Hedzoff, I have the greatest

mind to liave you hanged too.'

'Sire, I did but my duty. A soldier has but his orders. I

didn't expect, after forty-seven years of faithful service that

my sovereign would think of putting me to a felon's death !'

' A hundred thousand plagues upon you ! Can't you see

that while you are talking my Bulbo is being hung ? ' screamed
the Princess.

'By Jove ! she's always right, that girl, and I'm so absent,'

eays the King, looking at his watch again. ' Ha ! Hark,
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there go the drums ! What a doosid awkward tiling,

though !

'

' Oh, papa, you goose ! Write the reprieve, and let me run
with it,' cries the Princess, and she got a sheet of paper and
pen and ink, and laid them before the King.
'Confound it! Where are my spectacles ?' the monarch

exclaimed. ' Angelica ! Go up into my bedroom, look under
my pillow, not your mamma's ; there you'll see my keys. Bring
them down to me and Well, well ! what impetuous things

these girls are !
' Angelica was gone, and had run up panting

to the bedroom and found the keys, and was back again before
the King had finished a muffin. ' Now, love,' says he, ' 30U
must go all the way back for my desk, in which my spectacles

are. If you would but have heard me out Be hanged
to her ! There she is off a^ain. Ano^elica ! Angelica !

'

When his Majesty called in his loud voice, she knew she must
obey, and came back.

* My dear, when you go out of a room, how often have I

<old you, sAi<^ the door? That's a darling. That's all.' At
last the keys and the desk and the spectacles were got, and the

King mended his pen and signed his name to a reprieve, and
Angelica ran with it as swift as the wind. ' You'd better stay,

my love, and finish the muffins. There's no use going. Be
sure it's too late. Hand me over that raspberry jam, please,'

gays the monarch. ' Bong ! Bawong ! There goes the half

hour. I knew it was.'

Angelica ran, and ran, and ran, and ran. She ran up Fore
Street, and down High Street, and through the market place,

and down to the left, and over the bridge, and up the blind

alley, and back again, and round by the castle, and so along
by the haberdasher's on the right, opposite the lamp-post, and
round the square, and she came—she came to the ^tkcecution

place, where she saw Bulbo laying his head on the block !

The executioner raised his ax, but at that moment the Princess
came panting up and cried reprieve. ' Reprieve !

' screamed
the Princess. ' Reprieve !

' shouted all the people. Up the
scaffold stairs she sprang with the agility of a lighter of lamps,
and flinging herself in Bulbo's arms, I'egardless of all ceremony,
she died out, ' Oh, my Prince ! my lord ! my love ! my Bulbo !

Thine Angelica has been in time to save thy precious existence,

sweet rosebud ; to prevent thy being nipped in th}'" young
bloom ! Had aught befallen thee, Angelica too had died and
welcomed death that joined her to her Bulbo.'

' H'm ! there's no accounting for tastes,' said Bulbo, looking
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so very raucli puzzled and uncomfortable that the Princess, in

tones of tendcrcst strain, asked the cause of his disquiet.
' I tell you what it is, Angelica,' said he ;

' since I came
here, yesterday, there has been such a row and disturbance,

and (juarreling and lighting, and chopping of heads off and
the deuce to pa}', that I am inclined to go back to Crim
Tartary.'

' But with me as thy bride, my Bulbo ! Though wherever
thou art is Crim Tartary to me, my bold, my beautiful, my
Bulbo !

'

' Well, well, I suppose we must be married,' says Bulbo.
' Doctor, you came to read the Funeral Service—read the Mar-
riage Service, will you ? What must be, must. That will

satisfy Angelica, and then, in the name of peace and quietness,

do let us go back to breakfast.'

Bulbo had carried a rose in his mouth all the time of the

dismal ceremony. It was a fairy rose, and he was told by his

mother that he ought never to part with it. So he had kept

it between his teeth, even when he laid his poor head upon tlie

block, hoping vaguely that some chance would turn up in his

favor. As he began to speak to Angelica he forgot about the

rose, and of course it dropped out of his mouth. The romantic
Princess instantly stooped and seized it. ' Sweet rose !

' she

exclaimed, ' that bloomed upon m}^ Bulbo's lip, never, never

will I part from thee !
' and she placed it in her bosom. And

you know Bulbo couldnH ask her to give the rose back again.

And they went to breakfast ; and as 1\xqj walked it appeared
to Bulbo that Angelica became more exquisitely lovely every
moment.
He was frantic until they were married ; and now, strange

to say, it was Angelica who didn't care about him ! lie knelt

down, he kissed her hand, he prayed and begged ; he cried

Avith admiration ; while she for her j)art said she reall}"" thought
they might wait ; it seemed to her he was not handsome any
more—no, not at all, quite the reverse ; and not clever, no, very
stupid ; and not well bred, like Giglio ; no, on the contrary,

dreadfully vul

What, I cannot say, for King Valoroso roared out, 'Pooh,
stuff !

' in a terrible voice. ' We will have no more of this

shiliy-slialiying ! Call the Archbishop, and let the Prince and
Princess be married offhand !

'

So married they were, and I am sure for my part I trust

they will be happy.
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XII.

HOW BETSINDA FLED, AND WHAT BECAME OP HER.

Betsinda wandered on and on till she passed through the
town gates, and so on the great Crini Tartary road, the very
way on which Giglio too was going. 'Ah !

' thought she, as

the diligence passed her, of whicli the conductor was blowing
a delightful tune on his horn, ' how I should like to be on that

coach !
' But the coach and the jingling horses were very

soon gone. She little knew who was in it, though very likely

she was thinking of him all the time.

Then came an empty cart, returning from market ; and the

driver being a kind man, and seeing such a very pretty girl

trudging along the road with bare feet, most good-naturedly
gave her a seat. He said he lived on the confines of the forest,

where his old father was a woodman, and, if she liked, he
would take her so far on the road. All roads were the same
to little Betsinda, so she very thankfully took this one.

And the carter put a cloth round her bare feet, and gave her

some bread and cold bacon, and was very kind to her. For
all that she was very cold and melancholy. When, after travel-

ing on and on, evening came, and all the black pines were
bending with snow, there, at last, was the comfortable light

beaming in the woodman's windows, and so they arrived and
went into his cottage. He was an old man and had a num-
ber of children, who were just at supper, with nice hot bread
and milk, when their elder brother arrived with the cart. And
they jumped and clapped their hands, for they were good
children, and he had brought them toys from the town. And
when they saw the pretty stranger they ran to her and brought
her to the fire, and rubbed her poor little feet, and brought
her bread and milk.

* Look, father ! ' they said to the old woodman, 'look at this

poor girl, and see what cold feet she has. They are as white

as our milk ! And look and see what an odd cloak she has,

just like the bit of velvet that hangs up in our cupboard, and
which you found that day the little cubs were killed by King
Padella in the forest ! And look, why, bless us all ! she has

got round her neck just such another little shoe as that you
brought home and have shown us so often—a little blue velvet

shoe !

'

' What,' said the old woodman— ' what is this about a shoe
and a cloak ?

'
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And Betsinda explained that she had been left, when quite

a little child, at the town with this cloak and this slioe. And
tlie persons who had taken care of her had—had been angry
with her for no fault, she hoped, of her own. And they had
sent her away with her old clothes—and here, in fact, she was.

She remembered having been in a forest—and perliaps it was
a dream, it was so very odd and strange—liaving lived in a

cave with lions there ; and before that having lived in a very,

very fine house, as fine as the King's in the town.
When the woodman heard this he was so astonished, it was

quite curious to see how astonished he was. lie went to his

cupboard and took out of a stocking a five shilling piece of

King Cavolfiore, and vowed itwas exactly like the young woman.
And then he produced the shoe and the piece of velvet which
he had kept so long, and compared them with the things which
Betsinda wore. In Betsinda's little shoe was written, ' Hopkins,
maker to the Royal Family ; ' so in the other shoe was written
' Hopkins, maker to the Royal Family.' In the inside of

Betsinda's piece of cloak was embroidered ' prix rosal ; ' in

the other piece of cloak was embroidered ' cess ba. No. 246.'

So that when put together you read, * princess rosalba.
No. 246.'

On seeing this the dear old woodman fell down on his knee,

saying, ' Oh, my Princess ; oh, my gracious royal lady ; oh, my
rightful Queen of Crim Tartary, I hail thee, I acknowledge
thee, I do thee homasre I ' And in token of his fealtv he

rubbed his venerable nose three times on the ground, and put
the Princess' foot on his head.

' Why,' said she, ' mj^ good woodman, you must be a noble
man of my royal father's court !

' For in her lowly retreat

and under the name of Betsinda, Her Majesty Rosalba,
Queen of Crim Tartary, had read of the customs of all foreign

Courts and nations.
* Many, indeed, am I, my gracious liege—the poor Lord

Spinachi once, the humble woodman these fifteen years syne

—

ever since the t3'rant Padella (may ruin overtake the treacherous

knave !) dismissed me from my post of First Lord.'
' First Lord of the Toothpick and Joint Keeper of the

Snuffbox? I mind me ! Thou heldest these posts under our
royal sire. They are restored to thee. Lord Spinachi. I make
thee knight of the second class of our Order of the Pumpkin
(the first class being reserved for crowned heads alone). Rise,

Marquis of Spinachi !
' And with indescribable majesty the

Queen, who had no sword handy, w\aved the pewter spoon with
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which she had been taking her bread and milk, over the bald
head of the old nobleman, whose tears absolutely made a puddle
on the ground, and whose dear children went to bed that night
Lords and Ladies Bartolomeo, Ubaldo, Catarina, and Ottavia
degli Spinachi !

The acquaintance Her Majesty showed with the history
and tiohle fainilies of her empire was wonderful. ' The House
of Broccoli should remain faithful to us,' she said ;

' they were
ever welcome at our court. Have the Articiocchi, as was their

wont, turned to the Rising Sun ? The family of Sauerkraut
must sure be with us—they were ever welcome in the halls of
King Cavolfiore.' And so she went on enumerating quite a
list of tbe nobilit}' and gentry of Crim Tartary, so admirably
had her Majesty profited by her studies while in exile.

The old Marquis of Spinachi said he could answer for them
all ; that the whole country groaned under Padella's tyranny
and longed to return to its rightful sovereign ; and late as it

was he sent his children, who knew the forest well, to summon
this nobleman and that ; and when his eldest son, who had
been rubbing the horse down and giving him his supper, came
into the house for his own, the Marquis told him to put his

boots on and a saddle on the mare and ride hither and thither

to such and such people.

When the young man heard who his companion in the car

had been, he too knelt down and put her royal foot on his

head ; he too bedewed the ground with his tears ; he was fran-

tically in love with her, as everybod}^ now was who saw her
;

so were the j^oung Lords Bartolomeo and Ubaldo, who punched
each other's little heads out of jealousy ; and so, when they
came from east and west at the summons of the Marquis degli

Spinachi, were the Crira Tartar lords who still remained faith-

ful to the House of Cavolfiore. They were such very old gen-

tlemen, for the most part, that her Majesty never suspected

their absurd passion, and went among them quite unaware of

the havoc her beauty was causing, until an old blind lord who
had joined her party told her what the truth was ; after which,
for fear of making the people too much in love with her, she

always Avore a veil. She went about privately, from one
nobleman's castle to another ; and they visited among them-
selves again, and had meetings, and composed" proclamations

and counter-proclamations, and distributed all the best places

of tbe kingdom among one another, and selected who of the

opposition party should be executed when the Queen came to

her own. And so in about a year they were ready to move.
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The party of Fidelity was in truth composed of veiy feeble

old fogies for the most part ; they went about the country
waving tlieir old swords and flags, :ind calling, 'God s<ave tliu

Queen !
' and King Padella happening to be absent upon an

invasion, they had their own way for a little, and to be sure

the people were very enthusiastic whenever they saw the

Queen ; otherwise the vulgar took matters very quietly—for,

they said, as far as they could recollect, they were ])retty well

as much taxed in Cavolfiore's time as now in Padella's.

XIII.

HOW QUEEN KOSALBA CAME TO THE CASTLE OF THE BOLD COUNT
HOGGINARMO.

Her Majesty, having indeed nothing else to give, made all

her followers Knights of the Pumj)kin, and Marquises, Earls,

and Baronets ; and they had a little Court for her, and made
her a little crown of gilt paper, and a robe of cotton velvet

;

and they quarreled about the places to be given away in her

Court, and about rank and precedence and dignities—you
can't think how they quarreled ! The poor Queen was very

tired of her honors before she had thera a month, and I dare

say sighed sometimes even to be a lady's-maid again. But we
must all do our duty in our respective stations, so the Queen
resigned herself to perform hers.

We have said how it happened that none of the Usurper's

troops came out to oppose this Array of Fidelity. It pottered

along as nimbly as the gout of the principal commanders al-

lowed ; it consisted of twice as many otticers as soldiers ; and
at length passed near the estates of one of the most powerful

noblemen of the country, who had not declared for the Queen,

but of whom her party had hopes, as he was always quarreling

with King Padella.

When they came close to bis park gates, this nobleman sent

to say he would wait upon her Majesty ; he was a most power-

ful warrior, and his name was Count Ilogginarmo, whose hel-

met it took two stroncr nejjroes to carry. He knelt down be-

fore her and said, 'Madam and liege lad}'! it becomes the

great nobles of the Crimean realm to show every outward sign

of respect to Ihe wearer of the crown, whoever tliat may be.

W^ testify to our own nobility in acknowledging yours. The
bold Ilogginarmo bends the knee to the first aristocracy of his

country.'

Rosalba said the bold Count of Hogginarmo was uncom-
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monly kind ; but she felt afraid of him, even while he was
kneeling, and his eyes scowled at hei* from between his

whiskers which grew up to them.
' The first Count of the Empire, madam,' he went on, ' salutes

the Sovereign, The Prince addresses himself to tlie not more
noble lady ! Madam, my hand is free, and I offer it, and my
heart aiul my sword, to your service ! M3' three wives lie

buried in my ancestral vaults. The third 2)erished but a year
since ; and this heart pines for a consort ! Deign to be mine,
and I swear to bring to your bridal table the head of King
Padella, the eyes and nose of his son Prince Bulbo, the right

hand and ears of the usurping Sovereign of Paflagonia, which
countxy shall henceforth be an appanage to your—to our
Crown ! Say yes ; Ilogginarmo is not accustomed to be
denied. Indeed I cannot contemplate the possibility of a re-

fusal ; for frightful will be the result, dreadful the murders,
furious the devastation, horrible the tyranny, tremendous the

tortures, misery, taxation, which the people of this realm will

endure, if Hogginarmo'b wrath be aroused ! I see consent in

your Majesty's lovely eyes—their glances fill my soul with
rapture !

'

' Oh, sir !
' Rosalba said, withdrawing her hand in great

fright. ' Your lordship is exceedingly kind ; but I am sorry

to tell you that I have a prior attachment to a young gentle-

man by the name of—Prince—Giglio—and never—never can
marry anyone but him.'

Who can describe Hogginarmo's wrath at this remark ?

Rising up from the ground, he ground his teeth so that fire

flashed out ot" his mouth, from which at the same time issued

remarks and language, so loud, violent, and improper, that this

pen shall never repeat them !
' R-r-r-r-r-r—Rejected ! Fiends

and perdition ! The bold Hogginarmo rejected ! All the

world shall hear of my rage ; and you, madam, you above all

shall rue it !
' And kicking the two negroes before him, he

rushed away, his Avhiskers streaming in the wind.
Her Majesty's Privy Council was in a dreadful panic when

they saw Hogginarmo issue from the royal presence in such
a towering rage, making footballs of the ppor negroes—a panic
which the events justified. They marched off from Ploggin-
armo's park very crestfallen ; and in another half hour they
were met by that i*apacious chieftain with a few of his follow-

ers, who cut, slashed, charged, whacked, banged, and pom-
meled among them, took the queen prisoner, and drove the

Ai'my of Fidelity to I don't where.
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Pour (^luiii ! Ilog^inarino, her coikjucixt, would not con-

desct'iid to see her. ' Get a horse van !
' he said to his grooms,

*clap tlie liussy into it, and send her, with my compliments,

to his Majest}' King Padella.'

Along with his lovely prisoner, Ilogginarmo sent a lettet*

full of servile compliments and loathsome flatteries to King
Padella, for whose life, and that of his royal family, the hypo-
critical hunihufj pretended to offer the most fulsome prayers.

And Ilogginarmo promised speedily to pay liis humble homage
at his august master's throne, of which he begged leave to be

counted the most loyal and constant defender. Such a xcary

old bird as King Padella was not to be caught by Master
Tlogginarmo's chaff, and we shall hear presently how the tyrant

treated this upstart vassal. No, no ; dej^end on't, two such
rogues do not trust one another.

So this poor Queen was laid in the straw like Margery
Daw, and driven along in the dark ever so many miles to the

Court, where King Padella had now arrived, having vanquished

all his enemies, murdered most of them, and brought some of

the richest into captivity with him for the purpose of tortur-

ing: them and finding out where thev had hidden their monev.
Rosalba heard their shrieks and groans in the dungeon in

which she w^as thrust ; a most awful black hole, full of bats,

rats, mice, toads, frogs, mosquitoes, bugs, fleas, serpents, and
every kind of horror. No light was let into it, otherwise the

jailers might have seen her and fallen in love with her, as an

owl that lived up in the roof of the tower did, and the cat, you
know, who can see in the dark, and having set its green eyes

on Rosalba, never would be got to go back to the turnkey's

wife, to whom it belonged. And the toads in the dungeon
came and kissed her feet, and the vipers wound round her

neck and arms, and never hurt her, so charming was this poor
Princess in the midst of her misfortunes.

At last, when she had been kept in this place ever so long,

the door of the dungeon opened, and this terrible King
Padella came in.

But what he said and did must be reserved for another

chapter, as we must now go back to Prince Giglio.

XIV.

WHAT BECAME OF GIGLIO.

The idea of marrying such an old creature as Grnffanufl

frightened Prince Giglio so that he ran up to his room, packed
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his trunks, fetched in a couple of porters, and was off to the
diligence office in a twinkling.

It was well that he was so quick in his operations, did not
dawdle over his luggage, and took the early coach ; for as

soon as the mistake about Prince Bulbo was found out, that
cruel Gluinboso sent up a couple of policemen to Prince
Giglio's room, with orders that he should be carried to New-
gate, and his head taken off before twelve o'clock. But the
coach was out of the Paflagonian dominions before two
o'clock ; and I dare say the express that was sent after Prince
Giglio did not ride very quick, for many people in Paflagouia
had a regard for Giglio, as the son of their old sovereign ; a
Prince who, with all his weaknesses, was very mucli better

than his brother, the usurping, lazy, careless, passionate, tyran-

nical reigning monarch. That Prince busied himself with
the balls, fetes, masquerades, hunting parties and so fortli,

which he thought proper to give on the occasion of his daugh-
ter's marriage to Prince Bulbo ; and let us trust Avas not sorry
in his own heart that his brother's son had escaped the scaf-

fold.

It was very cold weather and the snow was on the ground,
and Giglio, who gave his namq as simple Mr. Giles, was very
glad to get a comfortable place in the coupe of the diligence,

where he sat w'ith the conductor and another gentleman. At
the first stage from Blombodinga, as they stopped to change
horses, there came up to the diligence a very ordinary, vulgar
looking woman, with a bag under her arm, who asked for a

place. All the inside places were taken, and the young w^oman
was informed that if she wished to travel she must go upon
the roof ; and the passenger inside with Giglio (a rude person,

I should think) put his head out of the window and said,

'Nice weather for traveling outside ! I wish j^ou a pleasant

journey, my dear.' The poor woman coughed very much, and
Giglio pitied her. ' I will give up my place to her,' says he,
' rather than she should travel in the cold air with that horrid

cough,' On which the vulgar traveler said, ' You^d keep
her warm, I am sure, if it's a rtii(ff she wants.' On wdiich

Giglio pulled his nose, boxed his ears, hit him in the eye,

and gave this vulgar person a Avarning never to call him
r^iuff again.

Then he sprang up gayly on to the roof of the diligence,

and made himself very comfortable in the straw. The vulo^ar

traveler srot down onlv at the next station, and Gisflio took
his place again, and talked to the person next to him. She
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appeared to be a most agreeable, well-informed, and entertain-

ing female. They traveled together till night, and she gave
Giglio all sorts of things out of tlu- bag wliicli she carried,

and which indeed seemed to contain tlie most wonderful col-

lection of articles. lie was thirsty—out there came a pint

bottle of Bass' pale ale and a silver mug. Hungry—slie took
out a cold fowl, some slices of ham, bread, salt, and a most
delicious piece of cold plum 2)udding, and a little glass of

brandy afterward.

As they traveled this plain-looking, queer woman talked

to Giglio on a variety of subjects, in which the poor
Prince showed his ignorance as much as she did her caj)ac-

ity. He owned, with many blushes, how ignorant he was, on
which the lady said, ' My dear Gigl—my good Mr. Giles,

you are a young man, and have plenty of time before you.

You have nothing to do but to improve yourself. Who
knows but that you may find use for your knowledge some
day—when—when you may be wanted at home, as some
people may be.'

' Good Heavens, madam !' says he, *do you know me?'
'I know a number of funny things,' says the lady. 'I have

been at some people's christenings, and turned away from
other folks' doors. I have seen some people spoilt b}' good
fortune, and others, as I hope, improved by hardship. I ad-

vise you to stay at the town where the coach stops for the
night. Stay there and study, and remember your old friend

to whom you were kind.'

'And who is my old friend?' asked Giglio.

'When you want anything,' saj^s the lady, 'look in this

bag, which I leave to you as a present, and be grateful

to -'

*To whom, madam?' says he.

'To the Fairy Blackstick,' says the lady, flying out of the
window. And w^lien Giglio asked the conductor if he knew
where the lady was :

' What lady ? ' says the man. ' There has been no lady in

this coach except the old woman who got out at the last

stage.' And Gifjlio thousfht he had been dreamins:. But
there was the bag which Blackstick had given him lying on
his lap ; and when he came to the town he took it in his hand
and went into the inn.

They gave him a very bad bedroom, and Giglio, when he
woke in the morning, fancying himself in the royal palace at

home, called, ' John, Charles, Thomas ! My chocolate—my
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I never heard

dressing gown—my slip})ers ; ' hut nobody came. There was
no bell, so he went and bawled out for a waiter on the top of

the stairs.

The landlady came up, look-

ino-—lookinor like this :

* What are you a-hollaring

and a-bellaring for hero,young
man ?

' says she.
* There's no warm water, no

servants ; my boots are not
even cleaned.'

* He ! he ! Clean 'em your- ^
self,' says the landlady. 'You
young students give yourselves pretty airs,

such impudence.'
' I'll quit the house this instant,' saj^s Giglio.
' The sooner the better, young man. Pay your bill and be

off. All my rooms is wanted for gentlefolks, and not for

such as you.'
' You may well keep the Bear Inn,' said Giglio. ' You

should have yourself painted as the sign.'

The landlady of the Bear went away growling. And
Giglio returned to his room, where the first thing he saw was
the fairy bag h'ing on the table, which seemed to give a little

hop as he came in. ' I hope it has some breakfast in it,' says

Giglio, 'fori have only a very little money left.' But on
opening the bag, what do you think was there ? A blacking
brush and a pot of Warren's jet, and on the pot was written,

Poor young men their boots must black :

Use me and cork me and put me back.

So Giglio laughed and blacked liis boots, and put back the
brush and the bottle into the bag.

When he had done dressing himself, the bag gave another
little hop, and he went to it and took out

:

1. A tablecloth and a napkin.

2. A sugar basin full of the best loaf sugar.

4, 6, 8, 10. Two forks, two teaspoons, two knives and a

pair "of sugar tongs, and a butter knife, all marked G.
11, 12, 13. A teacup, saucer, and slop basin.

14. A jug full of delicious cream.
15. A canister with black tea and green.

16. A large tea urn and boiling water.

17. A saucepan, containing three eggs nicely done.
18. A quarter of a pound of best Epping butter.
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19. A brown loaf.

And if lie lia«lii't enough now for a good breakfast, I should
like to know who ever had one ?

Giglio, liaviug liad his bieakfast, popped all the things back
into tlie bag, and went out looking for lodgings. I forgot to

say that this celebrated university town was called Bosforo.
lie took a modest lodging opposite the schools, paid his

bill at the inn, and went to his apartment with his trunk, carpet-

bag, and not forgetting, we may be sure, his other bag.

"When he opened his trunk which the day before he had
filled with his best clothes, he found it contained only books.

And in the first of them which he ojiened there was written :

Clothes for the back, books for the head :

Itead and remember them when they are read.

And in his bag, when Giglio looked in it, he found a student's

cap and gown, a writing book full of paper, an inkstand, pens,

and a Johnson's dictionary, which was very useful to him, as

his spelling had been sadly neglected.

So he sat down and worked away, very, very hard, for a

whole year, during which ' Mr. Giles ' was quite an example
to all the students in the University of Bosforo. He never
got into any riots or disturbances. The professors all spoke
well of him, and the students liked him too ; so that when at

examination he took all the prizes, viz..

The Spelling Prize, TThe French Prize,

The Writing Prize,
J
The Arithmetical Prize,

The History Prize, }
The Latin Prize,

The Catechism Prize,
(^
The Good Conduct Prize,

all his fellow-students said, 'Hurray ! Hurray for Giles ! Giles

is the boy—the student's joy ! Hurra}' for Giles !
' And he

brought quite a quantity of medals, crowns, books, and tokens

of distinction home to his lodgings.

One day after the Examinations, as he was diverting himself

at a coffeehouse with two friends— (Did I tell 3'ou that in his

bag ever}' Saturday night, he found just enough to pay his

bills, with a guinea over for pocket money ! Didn't I tell you ?

Well, he did, as sure as twice twenty makes forty-five)—he

chanced to look in the Bosforo Chronicle, and read off quite

easily (for he could spell, read, and write the longest words,

now) the following :

'"Romantic Cikcumstance.—One of the most extraordin-
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aiy adventures that we have ever heard has set the neighbor-
ing country of Criin Tartary in a state of great excitement.

' " It will be remembered that when the present revered sov-

ereign of Crim Tartary, his Majesty King Padella, took pos-

session of the throne, after having vanquished, in the terrific

battle of Blunderbusco, the late King Cavoljiore, that Prince's

only child, the Princess Rosalba, was not found in the royal

palace, of which King Padella took possession, and, it was said,

had strayed into the forest (being abandoned by all her

attendants), where she had been eaten up by those ferocious

lions, the last pair of which were captured some time since,

and bi'ought to the Tower, after killing several hundred
persons.

* " His Majesty King Padella, who has the kindest heart in

the world, was grieved at the accident which had occurred to

the harmless little Princess, for wliom his Majesty's known
benevolence would certainly have provided a fitting establish-

ment. But her death seemed to be certain. The mangled
remains of a cloak, and a little slioe, were found in the forest

during a hunting party, in which the intrepid sovereign of

Crim Tartary slew two of the lions' cubs with his own spear.

And these interesting relics of an innocent little creature were
carried home and kept by their finder, the Baron Spinachi,

formerly an officer in Cavolfiore's houseliold. The baron was
disgraced in consequence of his known legitimist opinions,

and has lived for some time, in the humble capacity of a wood-
cutter, in a forest on the outskirts of the kingdom of Crim
Tartary.

* " Last Tuesday week Baron Spinachi and a number of gen-
tlemen attached to the former dynasty appeared in arms, cry-

ing, * God save Rosalba, the First Queen of Crim Tartary!'
and surrounding a lady whom report describes as ' beautiful

exceedingly.'' Her history may be authentic, is certainly

most romantic.

'"The personage calling herself Rosalba states that she was
brought out of the forest, fifteen years since, by a lady in a

car drawn by dragons (this account is certainly improbable)^

that she was left in the Palace Garden of Blombodinga, where
her Royal Highness the Princess Angelica, now married to his

Royal Highness Bulbo, Crown Prince of Crim Tartary, found
the child, and with that elegant benevolerice which has always
distinguished the heiress of the throne of Paflagonia, gave
the little outcast a shelter and a home! Her parentage not

being known, and her garb very humble, the foundling was
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edurated in the palace in a menial capacity, under the name
of lietauida.

' " »SliL' did not give satisfaction, and was dismissed, carrying

with her, certainly, part of a mantle and a shoe which she had
on wlien iirst found. According to her statement slle quitted

l>K)nibodinga about a year ago, since which time she has been
with the Spinachi family. On the very same morning the

Prince Giglio, nephew to the King of Paflagonia, a young
prince whose character for tdh nt and order was, to say the

truth, iioiie of the Jiujhest, also quitted Blombodinga, and has

not been since heard of !

"

'

* What an extraordinary story !
' said Smith and Jones,

two young students, Giglio's especial friends.
* Ila ! what is this ? ' Giglio went on, reading :

' " Second Edition, Express. — We hear that the troop

under Baron Spinachi has been surrounded and utterly routed

by General Count Ilogginarmo, and the soi-dlsant Princess is

sent a prisoner to the capital.
* " University News.—Yesterdaj'-, at the schools, the dis-

tinguished young student, Mr. Giles, read a Latin oration, and
was complimented by the (Jhancellor of Bosforo, Dr. Prug-
naro, with the highest university honor—the wooden spoon." '

'Never mind that stuff,' says Giles, greatly disturbed.
* Come home with me, my friends. Gallant Smith ! intrepid

Jones ! friends of my studies—partakers of my academic toils

—I have that to tell shall astonish your honest minds.'
' Go it, old boy !

' cried the impetuous Smith.

'Talk away, my buck !
' says Jones, a lively fellow.

With an air of indescribable dignity, Giglio cliecked their

natural, but no more seemh'^, familiarity. 'Jones, Smith, my
good friends,' said the Prince, 'disguise is henceforth useless

;

I am no more the humble student Giles, I am the descendant
of a royal line.'

' Atavis edite regihus. T know, old co—' cried Jones. He
was going to say 'old cock,' but a flash from the royal eye
again awed him.

' Friends,' continued the Prince, ' I am that Giglio : I am,
in fact, Paflagonia. Rise, Smith, and kneel not in the public

street. Jones, thou true heart ! ]\Iy faithless uncle, when I.

was a baby, filched from me that brave crown my father left

me, bred me, all young and careless of my rights, like unto
hapless Hamlet, Prince of Denmark ; and had I any thoughts
about my wrongs, soothed me with ])roniises of near redress.

I should espouse his daughter, young Angelica ; we two in«
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deed should reign in Paflagonia. His words were false—false

as Angelica's heart !—false as Angelica's hair, color, front

teeth ! She looked with her skew eyes upon young Bulbo,
Crim Tartary's stupid heir, and she preferred him. 'Twas
then I turned my eyes upon Betsinda—Rosalba, as she now is.

And I saw in her the blushing sum of all ])erfection ; the pink
of maiden modesty ; the nymph that my fond heart had ever
woo'd in dreams,' etc., etc.

(I don't give this speech, which was very fine, but very
long, and though Smith and Jones know nothing about the
circumstances, my dear reader does ; so I go on.)

The Prince and his young friends hastened home to his

apartment, highly excited by the intelligence, as no doubt by
the royal narrator^ admirable manner of recounting it, and
they ran up to his room, where he had worked so hard at his

books.

On his wi'iting table was his bag, grown so long that the
Prince could not help remarking it. He went to it, oj^ened it,

and what do you think he found in it ?

A splendid long gold-handled, red velvet scabbarded
cut-and-thrust sword, and on the sheath was embroidered
* Rosalba for Ever !

'

He drew out the sword, which flashed and illuminated the

whole room, and called out ' Rosalba for ever !
' Smith and

Jones following him, but quite respectfully this time, and
taking the time from his Roj^al Highness.
And now his trunk opened with a sudden * pong,' and out

there came three ostrich feathers in a gold crown, surrounding
a beautiful shining steel helmet, a cuirass, a pair of spurs,

finally a complete suit of armor.
The books on Giglio's shelves were all gone. Where there

had been some great dictionaries, Giglio's friends found two
pairs of jack boots labeled ' Lieutenant Smith,' ' Jones,
Esq.,' Avhich fitted them to a nicet}^ Besides, there were
helmets, back- and breast-plates, swords, etc., just like in Mr. G.
P. R. James' novels ; and that evening three cavaliers might
have been seen issuing from the gates of Bosforo, in whom the

porters, proctors, etc., never thought of recognizing the young
Prince and his friends.

They got horses at a liverj^ stable keeper's, and never drew
bridle until they reached the last town on the frontier before

you come to Crim Tartary. Here, as their animals were tired,

and the cavaliers hungry, they stopped and refreshed at an
hostel. I could make a chapter of this if I were like some
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writers, but I like to cram my measure tight dowu, you see, and
give you a great deal for your muney. And, in a word, they
had some l)read ami cheese and ale upstairs on the balcony of

the inn. As they were drinking, drums and trumpets sounded
nearer and nearer, the market place was filled with soldiers,

and his Royal Highness, looking forth, recognized tlie Pafla-

sronian banners, and the Pafiagonian national air which the

bands were playing.

The troops all made for the tavern at once, and as they
came up, Giglio exclaimed, on beholding their leader, ' Whom
do I see ? Ves !—no ! It is, it is ! Piioo ! No, it can't be !

Yes ! it is my friend, my gallant, faithful veteran. Captain
Hedzoff ! Ho, Hedzoff ! Knowest thou not thy Prince, thy
Giglio? Good corporal, methinks we once were friends. Ha,
sergeant, an' my memory serves me right, we have had many a
bout at singlestick.'

' r faith, we have ; a many, good my lord,' says the ser-

geant.

'Tell me what means this might}' armament,' continued
his Royal Highness from the balcony, * and whither march my
Paflagonians ?

'

Hedzoff's head fell. * ^Ij lord,' he said, ' we march as the

allies of great Padella, Crira Tartary's monarch.'
'Crim Tartary's usurper, gallant Hedzoff ! Crim Tartary's

grim tyrant, honest Hedzoff !

' said the prince on the balcony,

quite sarcastically.

'A soldier, Prince, must needs obey his orders. Mine are

to help his ^Majesty, Padella. And also (though alack that I

should say it !) to seize wherever I should light upon him '

* First catch your hare ! ha, Hedzoff !
' exclaimed his Royal

Highness.
' On the body of Giglio, whilom Prince of Paflagonia,'

Hedzoff went on, with indescribable emotion. 'My Prince,

give up your sword without ado. Look ! we are thirty thousand
men to one !

'

* Give up my sword ! Giglio give up his sword !
' cried

the prince ; and stepping well forward on the balcony, the

royal youth, without preparation, delivered a speech so mag-
nificent that no report can do justice to it. It was all in

blank verse (in which, from this time, he invariably spoke as

more becoming his majestic station). It lasted for three days
and three nights, during which not a single person who heard
him was tired, or remarked the difference between daylight

and dark, the soldiers only cheering tremendously wheu
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occasionally—once in nine hours—the prince paused to suck
an orange, which Jones took out of che bag. He explained,
in terms which, we say, we shall not attempt to convey, the
whole history of the previous transaction, and his determina-
tion not only not to give up his sword, but to assume his

rightful crown ; and at the end of this extraordinary, this truly

giffatitic effort, Captain Hedzoff flung up his helmet and cried,
' Hurray ! Hurra}- ! Long live King Giglio !

'

Such were the consequences of having employed bis time
well at college.

When the excitement had ceased beer was ordered out for

the army, and their sovereign himself did not disdain a little !

And now it was with some alarm that Captain Hedzoff told

him his division was only the advanced guard of the Paflago-
iiian contingent hastening to King Padella's aid—the main
force being a day's march in the rear under his Royal High-
ness Prince Bulbo.

' We will wait here, good friend, to beat the Prince,' his

Majesty said, ' and then will make his roj- al father wince.'

XV.

WE RETURN TO ROSALBA.

King Padella made A'ery similar proposals to Rosalba to
those which she had received from the various princes who,
as we have seen, had fallen in love with her. His Majesty
was a widower, and offered to marry his fair captive that
instant, but she declined his invitation in her usual polite,

gentle manner, stating that Prince Giglio was her love, and
that any other union was out of the question. Having tried

tears and supplications in vain, this violent tempered monarch
onenaced her with threats and tortures ; but she declared she
would rather suffer all these than accept the hand of her
father's murderer, who left her finally, uttering the most
awful imprecations, and bidding her prepare for death on the
following morning.

All night long the king spent in advising how he should
get rid of this obdurate young creature. Cutting off her head
was much too easy a death for her; hanging was so common
in his Majesty's dominions that it no longer afforded him any
sport; finally, he bethought himself of a pair of fierce lions

which had lately been sent to him as presents, and he deter-

mined, with these ferocious brutes, to hunt poor Rosalba down.
Adjoining his castle was an amphitheater where the Prince
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iixlulgeil ill Itull-baitiiig, rat-hunting, and other ferocious

sjxjrts. The two lions were kept in a cage under this place
;

tlu'ir ro:uiiig might be heard over the whole city, the inhabit-

ants ol which, 1 am soi'ry to say, thronged in numbers to see

a poor young lady gobbled uj) by two wild beasts.

The King took his place in the royal box, having the officers

of the Court around and the Count Ilogginarnio by his side,

upon whom his Majesty was observed to look veiy fiercely
;

the fact is, royal spies had told the monarch of Ilogginarmo's
behavior, his proposals to Rosalba, and his offer to tight for

the crown. Black as thunder looked King Padella at this

proud noble, as they sat in the front seats of the theater, waiting

to see the tragedy whereof poor Rosalba was to be the heroine.

At length the Princess was brought out in her nightgown,
with all her beautiful hair falling down her back, and looking

so pretty that even the beef-eaters and keepers of the wild

animals wept plentifully at seeing her. And she walked with
her poor little feet (only luckily the arena was covered with
sawdust), and went and leaned up against a great stone in the

center of the arajjhitheater, round which the Court and the

people W'Cre seated in boxes, with bars before them, for fear

of the great, fierce, red-maned, black-throated, long-tailed,

roaring, bellowing, rushing lions.

And now the gates were opened, and with a'Wurrawar-
rurawarar !

' two great lean, hungry, roaring lions rushed out

of their den, where they had been ke})t for three weeks on
nothing but a little toast-and-water, and dashed straight up to

the stone where poor Rosalba was waiting. Commend her to

your patron saints, all you kind people, for she is in a dreadful

state.

There was a hum and a buzz all through the circus, and the

fierce King Padella even felt a little conipassion. But Count
Hogginarmo, seated by his Majesty, roared out, ' Hurra}' !

Now for it ! Soo-soo-soo !
' that nobleman being uncommonly

angry still at Rosalba's refusal of him.

But, oh, strange event ! Oh, remarkable circumstance !

Oh, extraordinary coincidence, which I am sure none of you
could hij any possihilit;/ have divined ! When the lions came
to Rosalba, instead of devouring her with their great teeth,

it was with kisses thej'^ gobbled her u]) ! They licked lier

pretty feet, they nuzzled their noses in her lap, they raoo'd,

they seemed to say, 'Dear, dear sister, don't you recollect

your brothers in the forest ? ' And she put her pretty arms
round their tawny necks, and kissed them.
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King Padeila was immensely astonished. The Count Hog-
ginarmo was extremely disgusted. ' Pooh !

' the count cried.
' Gammon !

' exclaimed his lordship. ' These lions are tame
beasts come from Wombwell's or Astley's. It is a shame to

put people off in this way. I believe they are little boys
dressed up in door mats. They are no lions at all.'

* Ha !
' said the King, ' you dare to say " Gammon !

" to your
sovereign, do you ? These lions are no lions at all, aren't

they ? Ho, my beef-eaters ! Ho ! my body guard ! Take
this Count Hogginarmo and fling him into the circus ! Give
him a sword and buckler, let him keep his armor on and his

weather eye out, and fight those lions.'

The haughty Hogginarmo laid down his opera glass and
looked scowling round at the King and his attendants.
' Touch me not, dogs !

' he said, ' or by St. Nicholas the

Elder I will gore you ! Your Majesty thinks Hogginarmo is

afraid ? No, not of a hundred thousand lions ! Follow me
down into the circus, King Padeila, and match th^'self against

one of yon brutes. Thou darest not ? Let them both come
on then !

'

And opening a grating of the box, he jumped lightly down
into the circus.

Wurra wurra icurra xour-aw-aw-aw I

In about two minutes
The Count Hogginarmo was

GOBBLED UP
by

those lions,

bones, boots, and all,

and
There was an
End of him.

At this the King said, 'Serves him right, the rebellious

ruffian ! And now as those lions won't eat that young
woman '

* Let her off ! let her off !
' cried tLe crowd.

* NO !
' roared the King. * Let the beef-eaters go down

and chop her into small pieces. If the lions defend her, let

the archers shoot them to death. That hussy shall die in

tortures !

'

' A-a-ah !
' cried the crowd. ' Shame ! shame !

'

' Who dares cry out " Shame " ?
' cried the furious poten-

tate (so little can tyrants command their passions). ' Fling
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any scoundrel who says :i word duwn among the lions !
' 1

warrant you there was a dead silence then, wiiicli was broken
by a ' Pang arangpang pangkarang))ang !

' and a knight and a
herahl rode in at the I'luther end ui" the circus ; the knight
in full armor, with his vizor up, and bearing a letter on the

point of his lance.

'Ha !' exclaimed the king, 'by my fay 'tis Elephant and
Castle, pursuivant of my brother of Patiagonia ; and the

knight, an my memory serves me, is the gallant Captain
Iledzoff I Wliat news from Paflagonia, gallant Iledzoff?

Elephant and Castle, beshrew me, thy trumpeting must have
made thee thirsty. What will my trusty herald like to

drink'?'
' Bespeaking first safe conduct from your lordship,' said

Captain Hedzoff, ' before we take a drink of anything, permit
us to deliver our King's message.'

' My lordship, ha !
' said CrimTartary, frowning terrifically.

* That title soundeth strange in the anointed ears of a crowned
king. Straightway speak out your message, knight and
herald !

'

Reining up his charger in a most elegant manner close

under the king's balcony, Hedzoff turned to the herald and
bade him begin.

Elephant and Castle, dropping his trumpet over his shoulder,

took a large sheet of paper out of his hat and began to read :

' O Yes ! O Yes ! O Yes ! Know all men by these pres-

ents that we, Giglio, King of Paflagonia, Grand Duke of Cap-
padocia, Sovereign Prince of Turkey and the Sausage Islands,

having assumed our rightful throne and title, long time falsely

borne by our usurping uncle, styling himself King of Pafla-

gonia-^

* Ha !
' growled Padella.

* Hereby summon the false traitor Padella, calling himself

King of Crini Tartary '

The king's curses were dreadful. 'Go on, Elephant and
Castle !' said the intrepid Hedzoff.

* To release from cowardly imprisonment his liege hdy
and rightful sovereign, Rosalba, Queen of Crim Tartary, and
restore her to her royal throne : in default of which, I, Giglio,

]>roclaim the said Padella sneak, traitor, humbug, usurper,

and coward. I challenge him to meet me with fists or with
pistols, with battle-ax or sword, with blunderbuss or single-

stick, alone or at the head of his army, on foot or on horse-

back ; and will prove my words upon his wicked, ugly body.'
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' God save the king !
' said Captain Hedzoff, executing a

deraivolte, two semilunes, and three caracoles.
' Is that all ? ' said Padella, with the terrible calm of con-

centrated fury.
' That, sir, is all my royal master's message. Here is his

Majesty's message in autograph, and here is his glove ; and if

any gentleman of Crim Tartary chooses to find fault with his

Majesty's expressions, I, Kastasoff Hedzoff, Captain of the
Guard, am very much at his service.' And he waved his lance
and looked at the assemblv all round.

' And what says my good brother of Paflagonia, my dear
son's father-in-law, to this rubbish ?

' asked the King.
' The King's uncle hath been deprived of the crown he

unjustly wore,' said Hedzoff graveh\ ' He and his ex-Minister,

Glumboso, are now in prison waiting the sentence of my royal

master. After the battle of Bombardaro '

'Of what?' asked the surprised Padella.
' Of Bombardaro, where my liege, his present Majestj',

would have performed prodigies of valor, but that the whole
of his uncle's army came over to our side with the exception

of Prince Bulbo '

' Ah ! my boy, my boy, my Bulbo was no traitor !
' cried

Padella.
' Prince Bulbo, far from coming over to us, ran away, sir

;

but I caught him. The Prince is a prisoner in our army, and
the most terrific tortures await him if a hair of the Princess

Rosalba's head is injured.'
* Do they ?

' exclaimed the furious Padella, who was now per-

fectly livid-whh. rage. ' Do they indeed ? So much the worse
for Bulbo. I've twenty sons as lovely each as Bulbo. Not
one but is as fit to reign as Bulbo. Whip, whack, flog, starve,

rack, punish, torture Bulbo—break all his bones—roast him or

flay him alive—pull all his pretty teeth out one by one ! But
justly dear as Bulbo is to me—joy of my eyes, fond treasure

of ray soul !—Ha, ha, ha, ha ! revenge is deai-er still. Ho ! tor-

turers, rack-men, executioners—light up the fires and make the

pincers hot ! get lots of boiling lead ! Bring out Rosalba !

*

XVI.

HOW HEDZOFF RODE BACK AGAIN TO KING GIGLIO.

Captain Hedzoff rode away when King Padella uttered

this cruel command, having done his <liity in delivering the

message with wliich his royal master liad intrusted him. Of
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course he was very sorry for Rosalba, but what could

he do ?

So he returned to King Giglio's camp, and found the young
monarch in a disturbed state of mind, smolcing cigars in the

royal tent. His Majesty's agitatiun was nut ap|)eased by the

news that was brought by liis ambassador. * The brutal, ruth-

less ruffian royal wretch !
' Giglio exclaimed. 'As England's

poesey has well remarked, "The man tliat lays liis hand upon a

woman,savein the way of kindness, is a villain." IIa,lIedzoff':"

' That he is, your Majesty,' said the attendant.

'And didst thou see her flung into tlie oil? and didn't tlic

soothing oil—the emollient oil, refuse to boil, good Iledzoff

—

and to spoil the fairest lady ever eyes did look on ?

'

' 'Faith, good my liege, I had no heart to look and see a

beauteous lady boiling down ; I took your royal message to

Padella and bore his back to you. I told him you would hold

Prince Bulbo answerable. lie only said that he had twenty
sons as good as Bulbo, and forthwith he bade the ruthless

executioners proceed.'

'Oh, cruel father—oh, unhappy son,' cried the King. ' Go,
some of you, and bring Prince Bulbo hither.'

Bulbo was brought in chains, looking very uncomfortable.

Though a prisoner, he had been tolerably happy; perhaps

because his mind was at rest and all the fighting was over, and
he was playing at marbles with his guards, when the King
sent for him.

' Oh, my poor Bulbo,' said his Majesty, with looks of infinite

compassion, 'hast thou heard the news?' (for you see Giglio

wanted to break the thing gently to the Prince). ' Thy brutal

father has condemned Rosalba—p-p-p-ut her to death, P-p-p-

prince Bulbo !

' What, killed Betsitida ! Boo-hoo-hoo !
' cried out Bulbo.

' Betsinda ! pretty Betsinda ! dear Betsinda ! She was the

dearest little trirl in the world. I love her better twenty
thousand times even than Angelica.' And he went on express-

ing his grief in so hearty and unaffected a manner that the

King was quite touched b}'' it, and said, shaking Bulbo's hand,

that he wished he had known Jiulbo sooner.

Bulbo, quite unconsciously, and meaning for the best, offered

to come and sit with his Majest}^ and smoke a cigar with liim

and console him. The ro;/al kindness supplied Bulbo with a

cigar ; he had not had one, he said, since he was taken prisoner.

And now think what must liave been the feelings of the

most merciful of monarchs, when he informed his prisoner
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that, ill consequence of King Padella's cruel and dastardly

behavior to Rosalba, Prince i>ull»o must instantly be executed !

The noble Giglio could not restrain his tears, nor could the

Grenadiers, nor the officers, nor could IJulbo himself, Avheii the

matter was explained to him ; and he was brought to under-
stand that his Majesty's promise, of course, was above every-

thing, and Bulbo must submit. So poor Bulbo was led out,

Iledzoff trying to console him by pointing out that if he had
won the battle of Eombardaro he mioht have hanged Prince
Giglio. ' Yes ! But that is no comfort to me now !

' said poor
Bulbo ; nor indeed was it, poor fellow.

He was told tiie business would be done the next morning
at eight, and was taken back to his dungeon, where every at-

tention was paid to him. The jailer's wife sent him tea, and
the turnkey's daughter begged him to write his name in her al-

bum, where a many gentleman had wrote it on like occasions !

' Bother your album !
' says Bulbo. The Undertaker came

and measured him for the handsomest coffin which money could

buy ; even this didn't console Bulbo, The Cook brought him
dishes which he once used to like, but he wouldn't touch them

;

he sat down and began writing an adieu to Angelica, as the

clock kept always ticking and the hands drawing nearer to

next morning. The Barber came in at night, and offered to

shave him for next day. Prince Bulbo kicked him away, and
went on writing a few words to Princess Angelica, as the clock

kept always ticking and the hands hopping nearer and nearer

to next morning. He got up on the top of a hatbox, on tlie top

of a chair, on the top of liis bed, on the top of his table,and looked

out to see whether he might escape as the clock kept always

ticking and the hands drawing nearer, and nearer, and nearer.

But looking out of the window was one thing, and jumping
another; and the town clock struck seven. So he got into bed
for a little sleep, but the jailer came and woke him, and said,

* Git up, your Royal 'Ighness, if you please ; it's te7i minutes to

eight.''

So poor Bulbo got up ; he had gone to bed in his clotlies

(the lazy boy), and he shook himself, and said he didn't mind
about dressing, or having any breakfast, thank you ; and he

saw the soldiers who had come for him. ' Lead on !
' he said

;

and they led the way, deeply affected ; and they came into the

courtj^ard, and out into the square, and there was King Giglio

come to take leave of him, and liis Majesty most kindly sliook

hands with him, and the gloomy 2>rocessiojo marched on—

-

when hark !
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* Ilaw—wurraw—wunuw—aworr !

'

A roar of wild beasts was heard. And who should come
riding into the town, friglittiiing away the boys, and even the

beadle and policeman, but Rosai.ija !

The fact is that when Captain lledzoff entered into the

court of Snapdragon Castle, and was discoursing with King
radella, the Lions made a dash at the open gate, gobbled up
the six beef-eaters in a jiffy, and away they went with Rosalba
on the back of one of them, and they carried her, turn and
turn about, till they came to the city where Prince Giglio's

army was encamped.
AVhen tlie King heard of the Queen's ai*rival, you may

think how he rushed out of his breakfast room to hand her
Majesty off her Lion ! The Lions were grown as fat as pigs

now, having had Ilogginarino and all those beef-eatei"s, and
were so tame anybody might pat them.
While Giglio knelt (most gracefully) and helped the Prin-

cess, Bulbo, for his ])art, ruslu'd up and kissed the Lion. He
flung his arms round the forest monarch ; he hugged him, and
laughed and cried for joy. ' Oh, you darling old beast—oh !

how glad I am to see you, and the dear, dear Bets^that is,

Rosalba.'
' What, is it you, poor Bulbo ? ' said the Queen. ' Oh, how

glad I am to see you !
' And she gave him her hand to kiss.

King Giglio slapped him most kindly on the back, and said,

' Bulbo, my boy, I am deliglited, for your sake, that her

Majesty has arrived.'
* So am I,' said Bulbo ;

' and you knoic loliy.'' Captain
Hedzoff here came up. ' Sire, it is half-past eight ; shall we
proceed with the execution ?

'

'Execution? what for?' asked Bulbo.

'An officer only knows his orders,' replied Captain Hedzoff,

showing his warrant ; on which his Majesty King Giglio

smilingly said Prince Bulbo was reprieved this time, and most
graciously invited him to breakfast.

xvn.
HOW A TREMENDOUS BATTLE TOOK PLACE, AND WHO WON IT.

As soon as King Padella heard—what we know already

—

that his victim, the lovely Rosalba, had escaped him, his

Majesty's fury knew no bounds, and he pitched the Lord
Cliancellor, L<trd Chamberlain, and every officer of the Crown
whom he could set eyes on, into the caldron of boiling oil
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prepared for the Princess. Then be ordered out his whole
army, liorse, foot, and artillery ; and set forth at the head of

an innumerable host, and I should think twenty thousand
drummers, trumpeters, and lifers.

King Giglio's advanced guard, you may be sure, kept that
monarch acquainted with the enemy's dealings, and he was
in nowise disconcerted. He was much too polite to alarm
tlie princess, his lovely guest, with any unnecessary rumors of
battles impending ; on the contrary, he did everything to amuse
and divert her

;
gave her a most elegant breakfast, dinner,

luncli, and got up a ball for her that evening, when he danced
with her every single dance.
Poor Bulbo was taken into favor again, and allowed to go

quite free now. He had new clothes given him, was called
' M}'^ good cousin' by his Majesty, and was treated with the
greatest distinction by everybody. But it was easy to see he
was very melancholy. The fact is, the siglit of Betsinda, who
looked perfectly lovely in an elegant new dress, set poor Bulbo
frantic in love with her again. And he never thouaht about
Angelica, now Princess Bulbo, whom he had left at home, and
who, as we know, did not care much about him.
The King, dancing the twenty-fifth polka with Rosalba,

remarked witli wonder the ring she wore ; and then Rosalba
told him how she had got it from Gruffanuff, who no doubt
had picked it up when Angelica flung it away.

' Yes,' says the Fairy Blackstick,—who had come to see the
young people, and who had very likely certain plans regarding
them,— ' that ring I gave the Queen, Giglio's mother, who was
not, saving your presence, a very wise woman ; it is enchanted,
and whoever wears it looks beautiful in the eyes of the world.
I made poor Prince Bulbo, when he was christened, the pi-esent

of a rose which made him look handsome while he had it ; but
he gave it to Angelica, who instantly looked beautiful again,

while Bulbo relapsed into his natural plainness.'
' Rosalba needs no ring, I am sure,' says Giglio, with a

low bow. ' She is beautiful enough, in my eyes, without any
enclianted aid.'

' Oh, sir !
' said Rosalba.

'Take off the ring and tr}',' said the King, and resolutely
drew the ring off her finger. In his eyes she looked just as
handsome as before !

The King was thinking of throwing the ring away, as it was
so dangerous and made all the people so mad about Rosalba

;

and being a Prince of great humor, and good humor too, he cast
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eyes upon a poor youtli \\ lie happened lo be looking on very
discon.solaU'iy, and said :

' Jiulbo, my poor lad ! come and try on this ring. The
Princess lit^salba makes it a i)resent to you.' The magic
properties of this> ring were uncununonly strong, for no sooner

iiad l>ulbo j)ut it on, but lo and behold ! he appeared a person-

able, agreeable young prince enough—with a fine complexion,
fair hair, rather stout, and with bandy legs ; but these were
encased in such a beautiful pair of 3X'lLow morocco boots that

nobody remarked them. And Bulbo's spirits rose up almost
immediatel}' after he had looked in the glass, and he talked to

their ^lajcstiesin the most lively,agreeablemanner,and danced
opposite the Queen with one of the prettiest Maids of Honor,
and after looking at her Majesty, could not helj) saying, ' How
very odd ; she is very pretty, but not so extraordinarily hand-
some.' ' Oh, no, by no means !

' says the Maid of Honor.
' But what care I, dear sir,' says the Queen, who overheard

them, ' if you think I am good-looking enough ?
'

His Majesty's glance in reply to this affectionate speech
was such that no painter could draw it. And the Fairy Black-

stick said, ' Bless you, my darling children ! Now 3*ou are

united and happy ; and now you see what I said from the first,

that a little misfortune has done you both good. You, Giglio,

had 30U been bred in jjrosperity, would scarcely have learned

to read or write—vou would have been idle and extravagant,
and could not have been a good king, as you now will be. You,
Rosalba, would have been so flattered that your little head
might have been turned like Angelica's, who thought herself

too good for Giglio.'

'As if anybody could be good enough for /(?m,' cried

Rosalba.
' Ob, you, you darling !

' says Giglio. And so she was
;

and he was just holding out his arms in order to give her a hug
before the whole company, when a messenger came rushing in

and said, * jNIy lord, the eneni}' !

'

' To arms !
' cries Giglio.

' Oh, mercv !
' savs Rosalba, and fainted of course. He

snatched one kiss from her lips, and rushed forth to thefield

of battle I

The fair}' had provided King Giglio with a suit of armor
which was not only embroidered all over with jewels, and
blinding to your eyes to look at, but was water-jjroof, gun-
proof, and sword-proof ; so that, in the midst of the very hot-
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test battles, his Majesty rode about as calmly as if he had been
a British Grenadier at Alma. Were I encjaijed in tifj-htinJr for

my country, / should like such a suit of armor as Prince Giglio
wore ; but, you know, he was a Prince of a fairy tale, and they
always have these wonderful things.

Besides the fairy armor, the Prince had a fairy horse,
which would gallop at an}- pace you please, and a iairy sword,
which would lengthen and run through a whole regiment of
enemies at once. With such a weapon at command, I wonder,
for my part, he thought of ordeiing his army out ; but forth
they all came, in magnificent new uniforms, Hedzoff and the
Prince's two college friends each commanding a division, and
his Majesty prancing in person at the head of them all.

Ah ! if I had the pen of a Sir Archibald Alison, my dear
friends, would I not now entertain you with the account of a
most tremendous shindy? Should not fine blows be struck?
dreadful wounds be delivered ? arrows darken the air ? cannon-
balls crash through the battalions ? cavalry charge infantrj^ ?

infantry pitch into cavalry ? bugles blow, drums beat, horses
neigh, fifes sing, soldiers roar, swear, hurray ; officers shout
out, ' Forward, my men !

' ' This way, lads !
'

' Give it 'em,

boys !
' ' Fight for King Giglio and the cause of right !

'

' King Padella forever !
' Would I not describe all this, I

say, and in the very finest language too? But this humble
pen does not possess the skill necessary for the description of

combats. In a word, the overthrow of King Padella's army
was so complete that, if they had been Russians, you could not
have wished them to be more utterly smashed and confounded.
As for that usurping monarch, having performed acts of

valor much more considerable than could be expected of a
royal ruffian and usurper, who had such a bad cause, and Avho

was so cruel to women—as for King Padella, I sa}', when his

army ran away the King ran away too, kicking his first general,

Prince Punchikoff, from his saddle, and galloping away on the

Prince's horse, having, indeed, had twenty-five or twenty-six

of his own shot under him. Hedzoff coming up and finding

Punchikoff down, as you may imagine,'very speedily disposed

of hhn. Meanwhile King Padella Avas scampering off as hard
as his horse could la}^ legs to ground. Fast as he scampered, I

promise you somebody else galloped faster; and that individual,

as no doubt you are aware, was the I'oyal Giglio, Avho kept

bawling out, ' Stay, traitor ! Turn, miscreant, and defend thy-

self ! Stand, tyrant, coward, ruffian, royal Avretch, till I cut thy
ugly head from thy usurjjing shoulders !

' And with his fairy
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sword, which elongated itself at will, liis Majesty kept poking
and prodding Padella in the back, until that wicked monarch
roared witli anguisli.

Wlien he was fairly brought to bay, Padella turned and
dealt Prince Giglio a prodigious crack over the sconce with
his battle-ax, a most enormous weapon, which liad cut down
I don't know how many regiments in the course of the after-

noon. But Lord bless you ! though the blow fell right down
on his Majesty's helmet, it made no more impression than
if Padella iiad struck him with a pat of butter. His battle-

ax crumbleil up in Padella's hand, and the royal Giglio laughed
for very scorn at the impotent efforts of that atrocious usurper.

At the ill success of his blow the Crim Tartar monarch was
justly irritated. ' If,' sa3'S he to Giglio, ' you ride a fairy

horse and wear fairj'^ armor, what on earth is the use of my
liitting 3'^ou ? I may as well give myself up a prisoner at once.

Your Majesty won't, I suppose, be so mean as to strike a poor
fellow who can't strike attain ?'

The justice of Padella's remark struck the magnanimous
Giglio. ' Do you yield yourself a prisoner, Padella ?

' says he.
' Of course I do,' says Padella.
' Do 3'ou acknowledge Rosalba as your rightful queen, and

give up the crown and all your treasures to your rightful

mistress ?'

'If I must, I must,' says Padella, who was naturally very
sulky.

By this time King Giglio's aids-de-camp had come up,
whom his Majesty ordered to bind the prisoner. And they
tied his hands behind him and bound his legs tight under his

liorse, having set him with his face to the tail ; and in this

fashion he was led back to King Giglio's quarters and thrust
into the very dungeon where young Bulbo had been confined.

Padella (who was a very different person in the depth of

his distress to Padella the proud wearer of the Crim Tartar
crown) now most affectionately and earnestly asked to see his

son—his dear eldest boy—his darling Bulbo ; and that good-
natured 3'oung man never once reproached his haughty parent
for his unkind conduct the day before, when he would have left

Bulbo to be shot without any pity, but came to see his father,

and spoke to him through the grating of the door, be3'ond

which he was not allowed to go, and brouglit him some sand-

wiches from the grand supper which his Majesty was giving
above stairs, in honor of the brilliant victory which had just

been achieved.
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* I cannot stay with you long, sir,' says Bulbo, who was in

his best ball dress, as he handod in his father the prog. ' I am
engaged to dance the next (luadrille with her Majesty Queen
Rosalba, and I hear the liddles playing at this very moment.'
So Bulbo went back to the ballroom, and the wretched

Padella ate his solitary supper in silence and tears.

All was now joy in King Giglio's circle. Dancing, feasting,

fun, illuminations, and jollifications of all sorts ensued. The
people through whose villages they passed were ordered to

illuminate their cottages at night and scatter flowers on the

roads during the da^'. They were requested—and I promise
you they did not like to refuse—to serve the troops liberally

with eatables and wine ; besides, the army was enriched by
the immense quantity of plunder which was found in King
Padella's camp and taken from his soldiers ; who (after they

had given up everything) were allowed to fraternize with the

conquerors ; and the united forces marched back by easy

stages toward King Giglio's capital, his royal banner and that

of Queen Rosalba being carried in front of the troops. Iled-

zoff was made a duke and a field marshal. Smith and Jones

were promoted to be earls ; the Grim Tartar Order of the

Pumpkin and the Paflagonian decoration of the Gucumber
were freely distributed by their Majesties to the army. Queen
Rosalba wore the Paflagonian ribbon of the Gucumber across

l^er riding habit, while King Giglio never appeared without

the grand Gordon of the Pumpkin. IIow the people cheered

them as they rode along side by side ! They were pronounced

to be the handsomest couple ever seen : that was a matter of

course ; but they really were very handsome, and, had they

been otherwise, would have looked so, they were so happy !

Their Majesties were never separated during the whole day,

but breakfasted, dined, and supped together always, and rode

side b}'' side, interchanging elegant compliments, and indulg-

ing in the most delightful conversation. At night, her Maj-

esty's ladies of honor (who had rallied round her the da}' after

King Padella's defeat) came and conducted her to the apart-

ments prepared for her ; while King Giglio, surrounded by
his gentlemen, withdrew to his own royal quarters. It was
agreed thev should be married as soon as they reached the

capital, and orders were dispatched to the Archbishop of

Blombodinga to hold himself in readiness to perform the

interesting ceremony. Duke Hedzoff carried the message,

and gave the instructions to have the royal castle splendidly
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refurnished and ])ainted afrcsli. The duke seized Glumboso,
the ex-prime minister, and made him refund that considerable

sum of mdiie}' which the old scoundrel liad secreted out of

the late Iving's treasure. He also clapped Valoroso into prison

(wlio, b}"- the way, had been dethroned for some considerable

period })ast), and when tlie ex-monarch weakly remonstrated,
Iledzoff said, ' A soldier, sir, knows but his duty ; my orders

are to lock you up along with the ex-King Padella, whom I

have brought hither a prisoner under guard.' 80 these two
ex-royal personages were sent for a year to the House of Cor-
rection, and thereafter were obliged to become monks of the

severest order of Flagellants—in which state, by fasting, by
vigils, by flogging (which the^^ administered to one another,
hundjly butresolutel}'), no doubt they exhibited arepentancefor
their past misdeeds, usurpations, and private and public crimes.

As for Gluraboso, that rogue was sent to the galleys, and
never had an opportunity to steal any more.

XYIII.

HOW THEY ALL JOURNEYED BACK TO THE CAPITAL.

The Fairy Blackstick, by whose means this young King and
Queen had certainly won their respective crowns back, would
come not unfrequently to pay them a little visit—as they were
riding in their tiiumphal progress toward Giglio's capital

—

change her wand into a pon}^ and travel by their Majesties'

side, giving them the very best advice. I am not sure that

King Giglio did not think the Fairy and her advice rather a

bore, fancying that it was his own valor and merits which had
])ut him on his throne and conquered Padella ; and, in fine,

I fear he rather gave himself airs toward his best friend and
patroness. She exhorted him to deal justly by his subjects,

to draw mildly on the taxes, never to break his promise when
he had once given it—and in all respects to be a good King

* A good King, my dear Fairy !
' cries Rosalba, ' Of course

he will. Break liis promise ! can you fancy my Giglio would
ever do anything so improper, so uidike him ? No ! never !

'

And she looked fondl}^ toward Giglio, whom she thought a

pattern of i)erfecti<)n.

' Why is Fairy Blackstick always advising me, and telling

me how to manage my government, and warning me to keep
my word ? Does she suppose that I am not a man of sense,

ajid a man of honor ?
' asks Giglio testily. ' Methinks she

rather presumes upon her position.'
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* Hush ! dear Giglio,' says Rosalba. ' You know Black-
stick lias been very kind to us, and we must not offend her.'

But the Fairy was not listening to Giglio's testy observations :

she had fallen back, and was trotting on her pony now by
Master Bulbo's side—who rode a donkey, and made himself
generally beloved in the army hy his cheerfulness, kindness,

and good, humor to everybody. He was eager to see his

darling Angelica. He thought there never was such a charm-
ing being. Blackstick did not tell him it was the possession

of the magic rose that made Angelica so lovely in his e^'^es.

She brought him the very best accounts of his little wife,

whose misfortunes and humiliations had indeed very greatly

improved her ; and, you see, she could whisk off on her wand
a hundred miles in a minute, and be back in no time, and so

carry polite messages from Bulbo to Angelica, and from An-
gelica to Bulbo, and comfort that young man upon his journey.

When the royal party arrived at the last stage before you
reach Blombodinga, who should be in waiting, in her carriage

there, with her lady of, honor by her side, but the Princess
Angelica ? She rushed into her husband's arms, scarcely stop-

ping to make a passing courtesy to the King and Queen. She
had no eyes but for Bulbo, who appeared perfectly lovely to

her on account of the fairy ring which he wore ; while she
herself, wearing the magic rose in her bonnet, seemed entirely

beautiful to the enraptured Bulbo,
A splendid luncheon was served to the royal party, of which

the Archbishop, the Chancellor, the Duke Hedzoff, Countess
Gruffanuff, and all our friends partook—the Fairy Blackstick
being seated on the left of King Giglio, with Bulbo and An-
gelica beside. You could hear the joy-bells ringing in the
capital, and the guns which the citizens were firing off in

honor of their Majesties.
' What could have induced that hideous old Gruffanuff

to dress herself up in such an absurd way ? Did you ask her
to be your bridesmaid, my dear ?

' says Giglio to Rosalba.
' What a figure of fun Gruffy is !

'

Gruffy was seated opposite their Majesties, between the
Archbishop and the Lord Chancellor, and a figure of fun she
certainly was, for she was dressed in a low white silk dress,with

lace over, a wreath of white I'oses on her wig, a splendid lace

veil, and her yellow old neck was covered with diamonds.
She ogled the King in such a manner that his Majesty burst
out laughing.

'Eleven o'clock !
' cries Giglio, as the great cathedral bell
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of BIoin1)0(linga tolled tliat hour. ' Ocntlemen and ladies,

we must be starting. ArehbiblKJp, you must be at cliureh I

think before twelve?'
' We must be at church before twelve,' sighs out GrufTanuff

in a huiguisliing voice, hiding her old face behind her fan.

*And then I shall be the happiest man in my dominions,'

cries Giglio, with an elegant bow to the blusliing Rosalba.
' Oh, my Giglio ! Oh, my dear Majesty !

' exclaims Gruff-

anuff ; 'and can it be that this happy moment at length has

airived '

' Of course it has arrived,' says the king.
* And that I am about to become the enraptured bride

of my adored Giglio !
' continues GruflFanuff. ' Lend me a

smelling bottle, somebody. I certainly shall faint with joy.'

' You my bride?' roars out Giglio.
* You marry my Prince ? ' cries poor little Rosalba.
' Pooh ! Nonsense ! The woman's mad !

' exclaims the

King. And all the courtiers exhibited, by their countenances
and expressions, marks of surprise or ridicule, or incredulity

or wonder.
' I sliould like to know who else is going to be married, if

I am not ? ' shrieks out Gruffanuff. 'I should like to know if

King Giglio is a gentleman, and if there is such a thing as

justice in Paflagonia ? Lord Chancellor! my Lord Aichbishop!
will your lordshij^s sit by and see a poor fond, confiding, tender

creature put upon? Has not Prince Giglio promised to marry
liis Barbara ? Is not this Giglio's signature ? Does not this

paper declare that he is mine, and only mine?' And she

handed to his Grace the Archbishop the document which the

Prince signed that evening when she wore the magic ring, and
Giglio drank so much champagne. And the old Archbishop,

taking out his eyeglasses, read— ' This is to giveiiotice tiiat I,

Giglio, only son of Savio, King of Paflagonia, hereby promise

to marry the charming Barbara Griselda, Countess Gruffanuff,

and widow of the late Jenkins Gruffanuff, Esq.'
' H'm,' says the Archbishop, ' the document is certainly a

—

a document.'
'Phoo !

' says the Lord Chancellor ; 'the signature is not

in his Majesty's handwriting.' Indeed, since his studies at

Bosforo, Giglio had made an immense improvement in cali-

graphy.
'Is it }'our handwriting, Giglio?' cries the Fairy Black

-

stick, with an awful severity of countenance.

'Y—y—y—es,' poor Giglio gasps out. 'I had quite for
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gotten tlie confounded paper ; she can't mean to hold me by it.

You old wretch, what will you take to let me oflf ? Help the
Queen, someone—her Majesty has fainted.'

' Chop her head off !
' ^ exclaim the impetuous Hedzoff,

'Smother the old witch!' V the ardent Smith, and the
'Pitch her into the river!' J faithful Jones.
But Gruffanuff flung her arms round the Archbishop's neck

and bellowed out, ' Justice, justice, my Lord Chancellor !
' so

loudly that her piercing shrieks caused everj^one to pause.

As for Rosalba, she was borne away lifeless by her ladies ; and
you may imagine the look of agony which Giglio cast toward
that lovely being, as his hope, his jo}^ his darling, his all in

all was thus removed, and in lier place the horrid old Gruff-

anuff rushed up to his side and once more shrieked out, ' Jus-

tice, justice !

'

' Won't you take that sum of money which Glumboso hid ?
'

says Giglio, 'two hundred and eighteen thousand millions, or

thereabouts. It's a handsome sum.'
' I will have that and you too,' says Gruffanuff.
' Let us throw the crown jewels into the bargain,' gasps out

Giglio.
' I will wear them b}^ my Giglio's side !

' says Gruffanuff.
' Will half, three-quarters, five-sixths, nineteen-twentieths

of my kingdom do, Countess?' asks the trembling monarch.
' What were all Europe to me without you, my Giglio,'

cries Gruff, kissing his hand.
' I won't, I can't, I shan't—I'll resign the crown first,' shouts

Giglio, tearing away his hand ; but Gruff clung to it.

' I have a competency, my love,' she says, 'and with thee

and a cottage thy Barbara will be happy.'

Giglio was half mad with rage by this time. ' I will not

marry her,' says he. ' Oh, Fairy, Fairy, give me counsel !

'

And as he spoke he looked wildly round at the severe face of

the Fairy Blackstick.
' " Why is Fairy Blackstick always advising me and warn-

ing me to keep my word ? Does she suppose that I am not a

man of honor?'" said the Fairy, quoting Giglio's own
haughty words. He quailed under the brightness of her

eyes ; he felt that there was no escape for him from that

awful Inquisition.
' Well, Archbishop,' said he in a dreadful voice that made

his Grace start, ' since this Fairy has led me to the height of

happiness but to dash me down into the depths of despair,

since I am to lose Rosalba, let me at least keep my honor.
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Get up, Countess, and let us be married ; I can keep my word,
but I can die afterward,'

*Oh, dear Giglio,' cried GrufFaiiuff, skipping up, 'I knew, I

know I could trust tliee— I knew that my Prince was the soul

of iionor. Jump into your carriages, ladies and gentlemen, and

let us g6 to church at once ; and as for d^'ing, dear Giglio, no,

no ; thou wilt forget that insignificant little chambermaid of a

Queen—thou wilt live to be consoled by thy Barbara ! She
wishes to be a Queen, and not a Queen Dowager, my gracious

lord ! ' And hanging upon poor Giglio's arm and leering and
grinning in his face in the most disgusting manner, this old

Avretch tripped off in her white satin shoes and jumped into the

very carriage which had been got ready to convey Giglio and
Rosalba to church. The cannons roared again, the bells pealed

triple-bobiuajors, the people came out flinging flowers upon the

jjath of the royal bride and bridegroom, and Gruff looked out

of the gilt coach window and bowed and grinned to them.

Phoo ! the horrid old wretch !

XIX.

AND NOW WE COME TO THE LAST SCENE IN THE PANTOMIME.

The many ups and downs of her life had given the Princess

Rosalba prodigious strength of mind, and that highly principled
young woman presently recovered from her fainting fit, out of

which Fairy Blackstick, by a precious essence which the fair}''

always carried in her pocket, awakened her. Instead of tear-

ing her hair, crying, and bemoaning herself, and fainting again,

as many young women would have done, Rosalba remembered
that she owed an example of firmness to her subjects ; and
though she loved Giglio more than her life, was determined, as

she told the Fairy, not to interfere between him and justice or

to cause him to break his royal word.
'I cannot marry him, but I shall love him always,' says she

to Blackstick ; *I will go and be present at his marriage with
the Countess, and sign the book, and wish them happy with
all my heart. I will see when I get home whether I cannot
make the new Queen some handsome presents. The Crim
Tartar}'' crown diamonds ai'e nncommonl}'^ fine, and I shall

never have any use for them. I will live and die unmarried
like Queen Elizabeth, and of course I shall leave ray crown to

Giglio when I quit this world. Let us go and see them mar-
ried, my ilear Fairy ; let me say one last farewell to him ; and
then, if yuu please, I will return to my own dominions.'
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So the Fairy kissed Rosalba witli peculiar tenderness, and
at once changed her wand into a very comfortable coach and
four, with steady coaclnnan, and two respectable footmen
behind, and the Fairy and Rosalba got into the coach, which
Angelica and Bulbo entered after them. As for honest Bulbo,

he was blubbering in the most pathetic manner, quite over-

come by Rosalba's misfortune. She was touched by the honest

fellow's sympathy, promised to restore to him the confiscated

estates of Duke Padella his father, and created him, as he sat

there in the coach. Prince, Highness, and First Grandee of

the Crim Tartar Empire. The coach moved on, and, being a

fairy coach, soon came np with the bridal procession.

Before the ceremony at church it was the custom in Pafla-

gonia, as it is in other countries, for the bride and bridegroom
to sign the Contract of Marriage, which was to be witnessed

by the Chancellor, Minister, Lord Mayor, and principal officers

of state. Now, as the royal palace was being painted and
furnished anew, it was not ready for the reception of the King
and his bride, who proposed at first to take up their residence

at the Prince's palace, that one which Valoroso occupied when
Angelica was born and before he usurped the throne.

So the marriage party drove up to the palace ; the digni-

taries got out of their carriages and stood aside
;
poor Rosalba

stepped out of her coach, supported by Bulbo, and stood

almost fainting up against the railings, so as to have a last

look of her dear Giglio. As for Blackstick, she, according to

her custom, had flown out of the coach window in some inscrut-

able manner and was now standing at the palace dooi'.

Giglio caniB up the steps with his horrible bride on his arm,

looking as pale as if he was going to execution. He only

frowned at the Fairy Blackstick—he was angry with her and

thought she came to insult his misery.
* Get out of the way, pray,' says Gruffanuff haughtily. ' I

wonder why you are always poking your nose into other

people's affairs !

'

' Are you determined to make this poor young man un-

happy ? says Blackstick.
' To marry him, yes ! What business is it of yours ? Pray,

madam, don't say " you " to a queen,' cries Gruffanuff.

'You won't take the money he offered you ?'

*No.'
* You won't let him off his bargain, though you know you

cheated him when you made him sign the paper ?'

' Impudence ! Policemen, remove this woman !
' cries Gruff'
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aiiuff. And the policemen were rushing forward, but with a
wave of her wand the Fairy struck them all like so many
statues in thi-ir j daces.

'You won't take an^-thing in exchange for your bond, Mrs.
Gruffanuir ?' cries the Fair}', with awful severity. * I speak for

the last time.'
* No ! ' shrieks Gruffanuff, stamping with her foot. 'I'll

have my husband, my husband, my husband !'

'You Shall have your IIushand !' the Fairy Blackstick

cried ; and advancing a step, laid her hand upon the nose of

the KxocKER.

As she touched it the brass nose seemed to elongate, the

open mouth opened still wider and uttered a roar wliich made
everybody start. The eyes rolled wildly ; the arms and legs

uncurled themselves, writhed about, and seemed to lengthen

with each twist ; the knocker expanded into a figure in yellow
livery, six feet hisch : the screws bv which it was fixed to the

door unloosed themselves, and Jenkins Gruffanuff once
more trod the threshold off which he had been lifted more
than twenty yeai's ago !

* Master's not at home,' says Jenkins, just in his old voice
;

and ]Mrs. Jenkins, giving a dreadful yoxip, fell down hi a fit in

which nobody minded her.

For everybody was shouting, ' Iluzzay ! huzzay !
'

* Hip,

hip, hurray !
'

' Long live the King and Queen !
'

' Were such

things ever seen?' 'No, never, never, never !
' 'The Fairy

Blackstick forever !

'

The bells were ringing double peals, the guns roaring and
banging most prodigiously. Bulbo was embracing everybody

;

the LoJ'd Chancellor "was flinging up his M'ig and shouting like

a madman ; Iledzoff had got the Archbisho|) round the waist,

and they were dancing a jig for joy ; and as for Giglio, I leave

you to imagine what he was doing ; and if he kissed Rosalba
once, twice—twenty thousand times, I'm sure I don't think he
was wrong.
So Gruffanuff opened the hall door with a low bow. just as

he had been accustomed to do, and they all went in and signed

the book, and tlien they went to church and were married, and
the Fairy Blackstick sailed away on her cane and was never

more heard of in Paflagonia.
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MR. C. J. YELLOWPLUSH,
SOME TIME FOOTMAN IN MANY GENTEEL FAMILIES.

MISS SHUM'S HUSBAND.

Chapter I.

I WAS born in the year one, of the present or Christian hera,

and am, in consquints,seven-and;thirty years old. My mamma
called me Charles James Harrington Fitzroy Yellowplush, in

compliment to several noble families, and to a sellybrated

coachmin whom she knew, who wore a yellow livry, and drove
the Lord Mayor of London.
Why she gev me this genlmn's name is a diffiklty, or rayther

the name of a part of his di'ess; however, it's stuck to me
through life, in which I was, as it were, a footman by buth.

Praps he was my father—though on this subjict I can't speak
suttinly, for my ma wrapped up my buth in a mistr}^ I may
be ilh'gitmitjl ma}^ have been changed at nuss ; but I've always
had genlmnh' tastes through life, and have no doubt that I come
of a genlmnly origum.
The less I say about my parint the better, for the dear old

creatur was very good to me, and, I fear, had ver}^ little other
goodness in her. Wh}', I can't say; but I always passed as

her nevyou. We led a sti'ange life ; sometimes ma was dressed
in sattn and rooge, and sometimes in rags and dutt; sometimes
I got kisses, and sometimes kix; sometimes gin, and sometimes
shampang; law bless us! how she used to swear at me, and
cuddle me; there we were, quarreling and making up, sober
and tipsy, starving and guttling by turns, just as ma got mone}''

or spent it. But let me draw a vail over the seen, and speak
of her no more—it's 'sfishant for the public to know, that her
name was Miss Montmorency, and we lived in the New Cut.
My poor mother died one morning, Hev'n bless her! and I

was left alone in this wide wicked wuld,without so much money
as would buy me a penny roal for my brexfast. But there was
some amongst our naybors (and let me tell you there's more
kindness among them poor disrepettable creaturs than in half

a dozen lords or barrynets) who took pity upon poor Sal's orfin
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(for tlicy bust out laflwi when I called her Miss Montmorency),
and gev nie bred and shelter. I'm afraid, in spite of their

kindness, that my 7)iorril.-i wouldn't have improved if I'd stayed

lung among 'em. But a beiiny-viok-nt geiilmn saw me, and
put me to school. 'J'he academy which I went to was called

the Free School of Saint Bartholomew's the Less—the young
genlmn wore green baize coats, yelhnv leather whatsisnanies,

a tin plate on the left arm, and a cap about the size of a muffing.

I stayed there sicks j-ears; from sicks, that is to sa}', till my
twelth year, during three j-ears of witch I distinguished my-
self not a little in the musicle way, for I bloo the bellus of the

church horgin, and very fine tunes we played too.

Well, it's not worth recounting my jewvenile follies (what
trix we used to play the applpwoman ! and how we put snuff

in the old dark's Prayer-book—ray eye !) ; but one day, a

genlmn entered the schoolroom— it was on the very day when
I went to subtraxion—and asked the master for a young lad

for a servant. They pitclied upon me glad enough; and nex
day found me sleeping in the sculry, close under the sink, at

Mr. Bago's country house at Pentonwille.

Bago kep a sho]) in Smithfield market, and drov a taring good
trade in the hoil and Italian way. I've heard him say, that

he cleared no less than fifty pounds every year by letting his

front room at hanging time. His winders looked right opsit

Kewgit, and man}- and many dozen chaps has he seen hanging
there. Laws was laws in the year ten, and they screwed
chaps' nex for nex to nothink. But my bisniss v>'as at his

country house, where I made my first ontraj into fashnable

life. I v/as knife, errint, and stable-boy then, and an't

ashamed to own it, for my merrits have raised me to what I

am—two livries, forty pound a year, malt-licker, washin, silk-

stocking, and wax candles—not countin avails, Avhich is some-
think pretty considerable at otir house, I can tell you.

I didn't stay long here, for a suckmstance happened which
got me a very different situation. A handsome young genlmn,
who kep a tilbry and a ridin boss at livry, wanted a tiger. I

bid at once for the place; and, being a neat tidy-looking lad,

he took me. Bago gave me a character, and he ray first livry;

proud enough I was of it, as you may fancy.

M}'' new master had some business !in the city, for he went in

every morning at ten, got out of his tilbry at the Citty Road,
and had it waiting for him at six ; when, if it was summer, he
spanked round into the Park,and drove one of the neatest turn-

outs there. AVery proud I was, in a gold-laced hat, a drab coat,
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and a red weskit, to sit by his side, when he drove. I already
began to ogle the gals in the carridges, and to feel that long-
ing for fashionabl life which I've had ever since. When he
was at the oppera, or the play, down I went to skittles, or to
White Condick Gardens; and Mr. Frederic Altaraont's young
man was somebody, I -warrant: to be sure, there is very few
manservants at Pentonwille, the poppylation being mostlj''

gals of all work; and so, though onlj^ fourteen, I was as much
a man down there as if I had been as old as Jerusalem.
But the most singular thing was, that my master, who was

such a gay chap, should live in such a hole. He had only a
ground floor on John Street—a parlor and a bedroom. I slep

over the way, and only came in with his boots and brexfast of

a morning.
The house he lodged in belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Shum.

They were a poor but proliffic couple, who had rented the place

for many years; and they and their family Avere squeezed in

it pretty tight, I can tell you.

Shum said he had been a hofficer, and so he had. He had
been a sub-deputy assistant vice-commissary, or some such
think; and, as I heerd afterward, had been obliged to leave on
account of his nervousness. He was such a coward, the fact

is, that he was considered dangerous to the barmy, and sent

home.
He had married a widow Buckmaster, who had been a Miss

Slamcoe. She was a Bristol gal ; and her father being a bank-
rup in the tallow-chandlering way, left, in course, a pretty

little sum of money. A thousand pound was settled on her,

and she was as high and mighty as if it had been a millium.

Buckmaster died,leavingnothink: nothink except four ugly
daughters by Miss Slamcoe; and her forty pound a year was
rayther a narrow income for one of her appytite and preten-

sions. In an unlucky hour for Shum she met him. He was a

widower with a little daughter of three years old, a little house
at Pentonwille., and a little income about as big as her own.
I believe she bullyd the poor creature into marridge; and it

was agreed that he should let his ground floor at John Street,

and so add somethink to their means.
They married ; and the widow Buckmaster was the gray

mare, I can tell yon. She was always talking and blustering

about her famly, the celebrity of the Buckmasters, and the

antickety of the Slamcoes. They had a six-roomed house (not

counting kitching and sculry),and now twelve daughters in all

;

whizz.—4 Miss Buckmasters: Miss Betsy, Miss Dosy, Miss
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IJiddy, and ^liss Winuy ; 1 Miss Sbum, Mary by name, Shiim's
daii^diler, and seven others, wlio shall be nameless. Mrs.
Sliiim was a fat, re<l-haired woman, at least a foot taller than
S. ; who was but a yard and a half high, pale-faced, red-nosed,

knock-kneed, bald-headed, his nose and shut frill all brown
with snuff.

Before the house was a little garden, where the washin of

the famly was all ways hanging. There was so many of 'em
that it was obliged to be done by relays. There was six rails

and a stocking on each, an<l four small goosbry bushes, always
covered with some bit of linning or other. The hall was a

regular puddle: wet dabs of dishclouts flapped in your face;

soapy smoking bits of flanning went nigh to choke you; and
while you were looking up to prevent hanging yourself with
the ropes which were strung across and about, slap came the

hedge of a pail against your shins, till one was like to be drove
mad with hagony. The great slattnly doddling girls was
alwa3-s on the stairs, poking about with nasty flower pots,

a-cooking something, or sprawling in the window seats with

greasy curl papers, reading greasy novls. An infernal pianna
was jingling from morning till night—two eldest Miss Buck-
masters, 'Battle of Prag'—six youngest Miss Shums, 'In my
Cottage,' till I knew every note in the 'Battle of Prag,' and
cussed the day when 'In mj' Cottage' was rote. The younger
girls, too, were always bouncing and thumping about the

house, with torn pinnyfores, and dogs-eard grammars, and
large pieces of bi'ead and treacle. I never see such a house.

As for Mrs. Shum, she was such a fine lady that she did

nothink but lay on the drawing room soph}', read novels,drink,

scold, scream, and go into hystarrix. Little Shum kep read-

ing an old newspaper from weeks' end to weeks' end, when he
was not engaged in teaching the children, or goin for the ])eer,

or cleanin the shoes: for they kep no servant. This house in

John Street was in short a regular Pandymon}'.
What could have brought Mr. Frederic Altamont to dwell

in such a place? The reason is hobvius: he adoared the fust

Miss Shum.
And suttnh' he did not show a bad taste; for though the

other daughters were as ugly as their hideous ma, Mary Slium

was a pretty little pink, modest creatur, with glossy black hair

and tender blue eyes, ami a neck as white as plaster of Parish.

She wore a dismal old black gownd, which had grown too

ghort for her, and too tight; but it only served to show her

pretty angles and feet, and bewchus figger. Master, though he
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had looked rather low for the gal of his art, had certainly looked

in the right place. Never was one more pretty or more hanii-

able. I gav her always the buttered toast left from our brex-

fast, and a cup of tea or chocklate, as Altamont miglit fancy
;

and the poor thing was glad enough of it, I can vouch ; for they
had precious sliort commons upstairs, and she the least of all.

For it seemed as if which of the Shura famly should try to

snub the poor thing most. There was the four Buckmaster
girls always at her. It was, Mary, git the coal-skittle ; Mary,
run down to the public house for the beer ; Mary, I intend to

wear your clean stockens out walking, or your new bonnet to

church. Onl}-- her poor father was kind to her ; and he, poor
old muff ! his kindness was of no use. IMarj' bore all the scold-

ing like a iiangel, as she was ; no, not if she had a pair of wings
and a goold trumpet, could she have been a greater hangel.

I never shall forgit one seen that took place. It was when
Master was in the city ; and so, having nothink earthly to do,

I happened to be listening on the stall's. The old scolding

was a-going on, and the old tune of that hojus ' Battle of Prag.'

Old Shum made some remark ; and]Miss Buckmaster cried out,
' Law, pa ! what a fool you are !

' All the gals began laffin, and
so did Mrs. Slium ; all, that is, except Mary, who turned as red

as flams, and going up to Miss Betsy Buckmaster, give her two
such wax on her great red ears as made them tingle again.

Old ]Mrs. Slium screamed, and ran at her like a Bengal tiger.

Her great arms went veeling about like a vinmill as she cuffed

and thumped poor Mary for taking her pa's part. INIary Shum,
who was always a-crjnng before, didn't shed a tear now. 'I

will do it again,' she said, 'if Betsy insults ni}' father.' New
thumps, new shreex; and the old horridan went on beatin the

poor girl till she was quite exosted, and fell down on the sophy,
puffin like a poppus.

'For shame, Mar}^' began old Shum; 'for shame, you
naughty gal, you ! for hurting the feelings of your dear mamma
and beating j^our kind sister.'

'Why, it was because she called you a
'

'If she did, j^ou pert miss,' said Shum, looking mighty dig-

nitified, 'I could correct her, and not you.'

'You correct me, indeed!' said Miss Betsy, turning up her
nose, if possible, higher than before; 'I should like to see you
erect me I Imperence!' and they all began laffin again.

By this time Mrs. S. had recovered from the effex of her

exsize, and she began to pour in her wolly. Fust she called

Mary names, then Shum
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'Oh, why,' screeched she, 'wh}' did I ever leave a genteel
faiuly, where I ad every cllygance and lucksrv, to marry a

crealur like this? lie is unlit to be called a man, he is un-

worthy to marry a gentlewoman ; and as for that hussy, I

disown her. Thank Heaven she an'ta Slamcoe; slie is only
fit to be a 8hum!'

'That's true, mamma,' said all the gals; for their mother
had taught them this pretty piece of manners, and they de-

si)ised their father heartily; indeed, I have always remarked
that, in famlies where the wife is internally talking about the
merits of her branch, the husband is invariably a spooney.

Well, when she was exosted again, down she fell on the
sofy, at her old trix—more screeching—more convulshuns;
and she wouldn't stop this time, till Shum had got her half a
})int of her old remedy, from the Blue Lion over the way.
(She grew more easy as she finished the gin; but Mary was
sent out of the room, and told not to come back agin all

day.

'Miss Mary,' says I, for my heart yurned to the poor gal

as she came sobbing and miserable downstairs—'Miss Marj','

says I, 'if I might make so bold, here's master's room empty,
and I know where the cold bif and pickles is.' 'Oh, Charles!'

said she, nodding her head sadly, 'I'm too retched to have any
hap})ytite.' And she flung herself on a chair, and began to

cry tit to bust.

At this moment, who should come in but my master. I had
taken hold of Miss Marj^'s hand, somehow, and do believe I

should have kist it, when, as I said, llaltamont made his ap-

pearance. 'What's this?' cries he, lookin at rae as black as

thunder, or as Mr. Phillips as Ilickit, in the new tragedy of

MacHufl:".

'It's oidy Miss Mary, sir,' answered I.

'Get out, sir,' saj's he, as fierce as posbil; an I felt some-
think (I think it was the tip of his to) touching me behind,

and found myself, nex minit, sprawling among the wet flan-

nings and buckets and things.

The people from upstairs came to see what was the matter,

as I was cussin ancl crying out. 'It's only Charles, ma,'
screamed out Miss Betsy.

'Where's Mary?' says Mrs. Shum from the sofy.

'She's in master's room, miss,' said I.

'iShe's in the lodger's room, ma,' cries Miss Shum, heckoing
me.

' Very good ; tell her to stay there till he comes back. ' And
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then Miss Shum went bounoing up the stairs again, little

knowing of Plaltamont's return.

I'd long before observed that my master had an anchoring
after Mary Shum; indeed, as I have said, it was purely for her
sake that he took and ke}) his lodgings at Pentonwille. Excep
for the sake of love, which is above being mersnary, fourteen
shillings a wick was a little too strong for two such rat-holes

as he lived in. I do blieve the faraly had nothing else but
their lodger to live on ; they brekfisted off his tea leaves, they
cut away pounds and pounds of meat from his jints (he always
dined at home) ; and his baker's bill was at least enough for

six. But that wasn't my business. I saw him grin, some-
times, when I laid down the cold bif of a morning, to see how
little was left of yesterday's sirline; but he never said a sjd-

labub, for true love don't mind a pound of meat or so hextra.

At first, he was very kind and attentive to all the gals;

Miss Betsy, in panickler, grew mighty fond of him : they
sat, for whole evenings, playing cribbitch, he taking his pipe
and glas, she her tea and muffing; but as it was improper for

her to come alone, she brought one of her sisters, and this was
genrally Mary,—for he made a pint of asking her too,—and
one day, when one of the others came instead, he told her very
quitely that he hadn't invited her; and Miss Buckmaster was
too fond of muffings to try this game on again ; besides, she

was jealous of her three grown sisters, and considered Mary
as only a child. Law bless us! how she used to ogle him,
and quot bits of pottry, and play 'Meet Me by Moonlike' on
an old gitter; she reglar flung herself at his head: but he
wouldn't have it, bein better ockypied elsewhere.

One night, as genteel as possible, he brought home tickets

for Ashley's, and proposed to take the two young ladies—Miss
Betsy and Miss Mary, in course. I recklect he called me aside

that afternoon, assuming a solamon and misterus hare,

'Charles,' said he, 'are you up to snufff
'Why sir,' said I, 'I'm genrally considered tolerably

downy.'
'Well,' saj^s he, 'I'll give you half a suffering if you can

manage this bisness for me ; I've chose a rainy Jiight on purpus.

AVhen the theater is over you must be waitin with two um-
brellows; give me one, and hold the other over Miss Buck-
master; and, hark ye, sir, turn to the right when you leave

the theater, and say the coach is ordered to stand a little way
up the street, in order to get rid of the crowd.'
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We went (in a fly hired by Mr. A.), and never shall I forgit

Cartliche's hacting on that menirable night. Talk of Kimble

!

talk of ]\Iagreedy! Ashley's for my money, with Carlitch in

the principal part. But this is nothink to the porpus. When
the play was over, I was at the door with the urabrellos. It

was raining cats and dogs, sure enough.
Mr. Altamout came out presently, Miss Mary under his arm,

and Miss Betsy following behind, rayther sulky. 'This way,
sir,' cries I, pushin forward; and I threw a great cloak over
Miss Betsy, fit to smother her. Mr. A. and Miss Mary skipped
on and was out of sight when Miss Betsy's cloak was settled,

you may be sure.

'They're only gone to the fly, miss. It's a little way up
the street, away from the croAvd of carridges.' And off we
turned to the rights and no mistake.

After marchin a little through the plash and mud, 'Has any-
body seen Coxy's flv?' cries I, with the most innocent haxent
in the world.

'Cox's fl}'!' hollows out one chap. 'Is it the vaggin you
want?' says another. 'I see the blackin wan pass,' giggles

out another genlmn ; and there was such a hinterchange of

compliments as you never heerd. I pass them over though,
because some of 'em were not wery genteel.

'Law, miss,' said I, 'what shall I do? My master will never
forgive me; and I haven't a single sixpence to pay a coach.'

Miss Betsy was just going to call one when I said that; but
the coachman wouldn't have it at that price, he said, and I

knew very well that sJie hadn't four or five shillings to pay
for a wehicle. So, in the midst of that tarin rain, at mid-
night, we had to walk four miles, from Westminster Bridge
to Pentonwille, and what was wuss, 1 diihi't happen to know
the way. A ver3^ nice walk it was, and no mistake.

At about half-past two, we got safe to John Street. My
master was at the garden gate. Miss Mary flew into Miss
Betsy's arms, while master began cussin and swearing at me
for disobeying his orders, and turning to the right instead of
to the left! Law bless me! his hacting of hanger was very
near as natral and as terrybl as Mr. Cartlich's in the play.

They had waited half an hour, he said, in the fly, in the little

street at the left of the theater; they had drove up and down
in the greatest fright possible; and at last came home, think-

ing it was in vain to wait any more. The gave her 'ot rum-
and-water and roast oysters for supper, and this consoled her

a little.

J
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I hope nobody will cast an imputation on Miss ]\Iary for her
share in tliis a<lveiiter, for she was as hunest a gal as ever lived,

and I do believe is hignorant to this day of our little stratty-

gim. Besides, all's fair in love; and, as my master could never
get to see her alone, on account of her infernal eleven sisters

and ma, he took this opportunity of expressin his attachment
to her.

If he was in love with her before, you may be sure she paid
it him back again now. Ever after the night at Ashley's, thej'^

were as tender as two tattle doves—which fully accounts for
the axdent what happened to me, in being kicked out of the
room; and in course I bore no mallis.

I don't know whether Miss Betsy still fancied that my master
was in love with her, but she loved niuffings and tea, and kem
down to his parlor as much as ever.

Now comes the sing'lar part of my history.

Chapter II.

But who was this genlmn with a fine name—Mr. Frederic
Altamont? or what was he? The most mysterus genlmn that

ever I knew. Once I said to him on a wery rainy day, 'Sir,

shall I bring the gig down to your office?' and he gave me
one of his black looks and one of his loudest hoaths, and told

me to mind my own bizziness, and attend to my orders.

Another day,— it was on the day when Miss Mary slapped Miss
Betsy's face,—Miss M.,who adoared him, as Ihave said already,

kep on asking him what was his buth, parentidg, and edicca-

tion. 'Dear Frederic,' says she, ' wh}' this mistr^r about your-

self and your hactions? why hide from your little Mar}''—they
were as tender as this, I can tell you—'your buth and your
professin?'

I spose Mr. Frederic looked black, fori was only listening,

and he said, in a voice hagitated by emotion, 'Mary,' said he,

'if you love me, ask me this no more; let it be sfishnt for you
to know that I am a honest man, and that a secret, what it

would be misery for you to larn, must hang over all my actions

—that is, from ten o'clock till six.'

They went on chaffin and talking in this melumcolly and
mysterus way, and I didn't lose a word of what they said : for

them houses in Pentonwille have only walls made of paste-

board, and you hear rayther better outside the room than in.

But, though he kep up his secret, he swore to her his affektion

this day pint-blank. Nothing should prevent him, he said,
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from liTifliiig luT to tlie halter, from in;ikiii licr liis adoarable

wiff. After this was a slight silence. 'J)earest Frederic,'

mummcred out miss, speakin as if she was chokin, 'I am
yours—yours forever.' And then silence agen, and one or

two smax, as if there was kissin going on. Here I thought
it best to give a rattle at the door-lock; for, as I live, there

was old Mrs. Shum a-walkin down the stairs!

It appears that one of the younger gals, a-looking out of

the bedrum window, had seen my master come in, and coming
down to tea half an hour afterward, said so in a cussary way.
Old Mrs. Shum, who was a dragon of vertyou, cam bustling

down the stairs, ]iaiiting and frowning, as fat and as fierce as

a old sow at feedin time.

'Where's the lodger, fellow?' says she to me.
I spoke loud enough to be heard down the street: 'If you

mean, ma'am, my master, Mr. Frederic Altamont, esquire,

he's just stei^t in, and is puttin on clean shoes in his bedroom.'
She said nothink in answer, but flum2)s past me, and, open-

ing the parlor door, sees master looking very queer, and Miss
Mary a-drooping down her head like a pale lily.

'Did you come into my famly,' says she, 'to corrupt my
daughters, and to destroy the hinnocence of that infamous gal?

Did you come here, sir, as a seducer, or only as a lodger?

Speak, sir, speak!' and she folded her arms quite fierce, and
looked like Mrs. Siddums in the Traggic Mews.

'I came here, Mrs. Shum,' said he, 'because I loved your
daughter, or I never would have condescended to live in such
a beggarly hole. I have treated her in every respect like a
genlmn, and she is as innocent now, ma'am, as she was when
she was born. If she'll marry me, I am ready; if she'll leave

you, she shall have a home where she shall be neither bullyd

nor starved; no hungry frumps of sisters, no cross mother-in-

law, only an affeckshuat husband, and all the pure pleasures

of Ilyming.

'

Mary flung herself into his arms—'Dear, dear Frederic,'

says she, 'I'll never leave you,'

'Miss,' says INIrs. Shum, 'you ain't a Slamcoe nor yet a

Buckmaster, thank God. You may marry this person if

your pa thinks proper, and he may insult me—brave me

—

trample on my feelinx in my own house—and there's no-o-o-

obody by to defend me.'
I knew what she was going to be at: on came her histarrix

agen, and she began screechin and roarin like mad. Down
comes of course the eleven gals and old Shum. • There was a
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pretty row. 'Look hero, sir,' says she, 'at the oondnck of

your precious trull of a daughter—alone with this man, kissiu

and dandlin, and Lawd knows what besides.'
' What, he?' cries Miss Betsy—'he in love with Mary ! Oh,

thie wretch, the monster, the deceiver!' and she falls down
too, screeching away as loud as her mamma; for the silly

creature fancied still that Altamont had a fondness for her.

''Silence these women!'' shouts out Altamont, thundering
loud. 'I love your daughter, Mr. Shum. I will take her
without a pennj', and can afford to keep her. If you don't
give her to me, she'll come of her own will. Is that enough?—
may I have her?'

'We'll talk of this matter, sir,' says Mr. Shum, looking as

high and mighty as an alderman. 'Gals, go ui3Stair8 with
your dear mamma.'—And they all trooped up again, and so

the skrimmage ended.
You may be sure that old Shum Avas not very sorry to get

a husband for his daughter Mary, for the old creatur loved her
better than all the pack which had been brought to him or

born to him by Mrs. Buckmaster. But, strange to say, when
he came to talk of settlements and so forth, not a word would
ray master answer. He said he made four hundred a year
reglar—he wouldn't tell how—but Mary, if she married him,
must share all that he had, and ask no questions; only this

he would say, as he'd said before, that he was a honest man.
They were married in a few days, and took a very genteel

house at Islington ; but still my rriaster went away to business,

and nobody knew where. W^ho could he be?

Chapter III.

If every a young kipple in the middlin classes began life

with a chance of happiness it was Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Altamont. There house at Cannon Row, Islington, was as

comfortable as house could be. Carpited from top to to;

pore's rates small; furnitur elygant; and three deomestix, of

which I, in course, was one. My life wasn't so easy as in Mr.
A.'s bachelor days; but, what then? The three W's is my
maxum: plenty of work, plenty of Avittles, and plenty of

wages. Altamont kep his gig no longer, but went to the city

in an omlibuster.

One would have thought, I say, that Mrs. A., with such an
effeckschnut husband, might have been as happy as her blessid

majisty. Nothing of the sort. For the fust six months it waa
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all very \\r]\ ; V>iit tluMi she <j^\\:\v nlodiiiicr and gloomier, though
A. tli<l everythiiik in life to please lier.

OKI Shuni used to come reglarly four times a wick to Cannon
Row, where he lunched, and dined, and teed, and su})d. The
jtore little man whs a thought too fond of wine and s])irits;

and many and uiauy's the night that I've had tosujijiort him
home. And you may be sure that Miss Betsy did not now
desert her sister: she was at our place moniink, noon, and
night; not much to my mayster's liking, though he was too
good-natured to wex his wife in trifles.

But Bets}' never had forgotten the recollection of old daj'S,

and hated Altamont like the foul feind. She put all kind of

l)ad things into the head of jioor innocent missis; who, from
being all gaiety and cheerfulness, grew to be quite melumcolly
and i)ale, and retehid, just as if she had been the most misrable

w^oman in the world.

In three months more, a baby comes, in course, and with it

old Mrs. Shum, who stuck to Mrs.' side as close as a wampire,
and made her retchider and retchider. She used to bust into

tears when Altamont came home; she used to sigh and wheep
over the pore child, and say, 'M3' child, my child, your father

is false to me'; or, 'your father deceives me'; or, 'what will

you do when your pore mother is no more?' or such like sen-

timental stuff.

It all came from Mother Slnnn, and her old trix, as I soon

found out. The fact is, when lliere is a mistry of this kind
in the house, its a servant's duti/ to listen; and listen I did,

one day when Mrs. was cryin as usual, and fat Mrs. Shum a

sittin consolin her, as she called it; though, Heaven knows, she

only grew wuss and wuss for the consolation.

Well, I listened; Mrs. Shum was a-rockin the baby, and
missis cryin as yousual.

'Pore dear innocint,' says jNIrs. S., heavin a great sigh,

'you're the child of a unknown father and a misrable mother.'

'Don't speak ill of Frederic, mamma,' says missis; 'he is all

kindness to me.'

'All kindness, indeed! yes, he gives you a fine house, and
a fine gownd, and a ride in a fly whenever jon please; but
where does all his money comefrom? Who is he—what is he?

Who knows that he mayn't be a murderer, or a housebreaker,

or a utterer of forged notes? How can he make his money
honestly, when he won't say where he gets it? Why does he

leave you eight hours every blessid day, and won't say where he
goes to? Oh, Mary, Maiy, you are the most injured of women !'
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And with this Mrs. Shnm began sobbin; and Miss Betsy
began j'owling like a cat in a gitter; and pore missis cried

too—tears is so remarkable infeckshus.

'Perhaps, mamma,' wimpered out she, 'Frederic is a shop-

boy, and don't like me to knoAv that he is not a gentleman.'

'A sbopboy,' says Betsy; 'he a shopboy! O no, no, no!

more likely a wretched willain of a murderer, stabbin and
robing all day, and feedin you with the fruits of his ill-gotten

games!'
More cryin and screechin here took place, in which the baby

joined; and made a very prett}'' consort, I can tell you.

'He can't be a robber,' cries missis; 'he's too good, too

kind,'for that; besides, murdering is done at night, and P""red-

eric is always home at eight.'

'But he can be a forger,' says Betsy—'a wicked, wicked

forger. Why does he go away every day? to forge notes, to

be sure. Why does he go to the city? to be near banks and
places, and so do it more at his convenience.'

'But he brings home a sum of money every day—about

thirty shillings—sometimes fifty; and then he smiles, and says

it's a good day's work. This is not like a forger,' said pore

Mrs. A.
"

'I have it—I have it!' screams out Mrs. S, 'The villain

—

the sneaking, double-faced Jonas ! he's married to somebody
else he is, and that's why he leaves you, the base biggymist?'

At this, Mrs. Altamont, struck all of a heap, fainted clean

away. A dreadful business it was—hystarrix ; then hystarrix,

in course, from Mrs. Shum; bells ringin, child squalin, suv-

vants tearin up and down stairs with hot water ! If ever there

is a noosance in the world, it's a house where faintain is always
goin on. I wouldn't live in one,—no, not to be groom of the

chambers, and git two hundred a year.

It was eight o'clock in the evenin when this row took place;

and such a row it was, that nobody but me heard master's

knock. He came in, and heard the hooping, and screeching,

and roaring. He seemed very much frightened at first, and
said, 'What is it?'

'Mrs. Shum's here,' says I, 'and Mrs. in astarrix.'

Altamont looked as black as thunder,and growled out a word
which I don't like to name,—let it suffice that it begins Avith

a d and ends with a nation; and he tore upstairs like mad.
He bust open the bedroom door; missis lay quite pale and

stony on the sofy; the babby Avas screechin from thecraddle;

Miss Betsy was sprawliu over missis; and Mrs. Shum half on
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the 1)0(1 antl half on the ground: all howlinand squeelin, like

BO nianv tlot;.s at the inoond.

When A. eaine in, the mother and daughter stopped all of

a sudding. There had been one or two tiflfs before between
them, and they feared him as if he had been a hogre.

'Wliat's this infernal screecliing and crying about?' says
he. 'Oil, Mr. Altamont,' cries the old woman, 'you know too
Avell; it's about you that this darling child is misrabble!'
'And why about me, pray, ma<lam?'
'Why, sir, dare you ask why? Because you deceive her,

sir; because you are a false, cowardly traitor, sir; because
yoH have a wife elsewhere, sir!'' And the old lady and Miss
Betsy began to roar again as loud as ever.

Altamont pawsed for a minnit, and tlicn flung the door wide
open; nex he seized ]Miss Betsy as if his hand were a vice, and
he world her out of the room; then up he goes to Mrs. S.

'Get up,' says he thundering loud, 'you lazy, trollopping,

mischief-making, lying old fool! Get up, and get out of this

house. You have been the cuss and bain of my happyniss
since you entered it. With j'our d—d lies and novvle read-

ing, and histerrix, you have perwcrted Mary, and made her
almost as mad as yourself.'

'^Nly eliild! my child!' shriex out Mrs. Shum, and clings

round missis. But Altamont ran between them, and griping

the old lady by her arm, dragged her to the door. 'Follow
your daughter, ma'm,' says he, and down she went. ' Chmds,
see those ladies to the door,'' he hollows out, 'and never let

them pass it again.' We walked down together, and off they
went; and master locked and double-locked the bedroom door
after him, intendin, of course, to have a tator-tator (as they
say) with his wife. You may be sure that I followed upstairs

again prett}"" quick, to hear the result of their confidence.

As they say at St. Stevenses, it was rayther a stormy debate.

'Mary,' says master, 'you're no longer the merry grateful gal

I knew and loved at Pentonwill; there's some secret a pressin

on you—there's no smilin welcom for me now, as there used
formly to be ! Your mother and sister-in-law have perwerted
you, Mary; and that's why I've drove them from this house,

whicli they shall not re-enter in mj' life.'

'O, Frederic! it's ?/o?< is the cause, and not I. Why do
you liave any mistry from me? Where do you spend your
days? Why did you leave me, even on the day of your mar-
ridge, for eight hours, and continue to do so every day?' 'Be-

cause,' says he, 'I makes my livelihood by it. I leave you,
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and don't tell you hoio I make it; for it would make you
none the happier to know.'

It was in this wa}' tlie convysation reii on—more tears and
questions on my missises part, more sturmness and silence on
my master's; it ended for the first time since their marridge,

in a reglar quarrel. Wery di Trent, I can tell you, from all

the hammerous billing and kewing which had proceeded their

nupshuls.
Master went out, slamming the door in a fury; as well he

might. Says he, 'If I can't have a comforable life, I can

have a jolly one;' and so he went off to the hed tavern, and
came home that evening beesly intawsicated. When high
Avords begin in a family drink generally follows on the gen-

Iman's side; and then, fearwell to all conjubial happyniss!
These two pipple, so fond and loving, were now sirly, silent,

and full of il wil. Master went out earlier, and came home
later; missis cried more, and looked even paler than before.

Well, things went on in this uncomfortable vray, master still

in the mopes, missis tempted by the deamnns of jellosy and
curosity ; until a singlar axident brought to light all the goings

on of Mr. Altamont.
It was the tenth of January ; I recklect the day, for old Shum

gev me half a crownd (the fust aiul last of his money I ever

see, by the way) : he was dining along with master, and they

were making merry together.

Master said, as he was mixing his fifth tumler of punch and
little Shum his twelfth or so—master said, 'I see you twice in

the City to-day, Mr. Shum.'
'Well, that's curous !' says Shum. 'I was in the City. To-

day's the day when the divvydins (God bless 'em) is paid ; and
me and Mrs. S. went for our half year's inkem. But we only

got out of the coach, crossed the street to the Bank, took our

money, and got in agen. How could you see me twice?"
Altamont stuttered and stammered, and hemd and hawd.

'O !' says he, 'I was passing—passing as you went in and out.'

And he* instantly turned the conversation, and began talking

about pollytix, or the weather, or some such stuff.

'Yes, my dear,' said my missis, 'but how could you see papa

hcicef* Master didn't anwser, but talked pollytix more than

ever. Still she would continj^ on. 'Where was jow, ray dear,

when you saw pa? What were yoxx doing, my love, to see i>a

twice?' and so forth. Master looked angrier and angrier, and
his wife only pressed him wuss and wuss.

This was, as I said, little Shum's twelfth tumler; and I knew
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pritty well that he could git very little further; for, as regiar

as the thirteenth came, Shum was drunk. TIr- thirteenth did

come, and its consquin/.es. I was obliged to leed him home
to Jolin .Street, where I left him in the hangry arms of Mrs.
Shum.
'How the d—,' sayd he all the way, 'how the d-dd—the

deddy—deddy—devil—could he have seen me tioicef

Chapter IV.

It was a sad slip on Altamont's part, for no sooner did he
go out the next morning than missis went out too. She tor

down the street, and never stopped till she came to her pa's

house at Pentonwill. She was clositid for an hour with her

ma, and when she left her she drove straight to the City.

She walked before the Bank, and behi«d the Bank, and round
the Bank; she came home disperryted, having learned nothiuk.

And it was now an extraordinary thing that from Shum's
house for the next ten days there was nothing but expyditions

into the City. Mrs. S. , tho her dropsicle legs had never carred

her half so fur before, was eternally on the key veve, as the

French say. If she didn't go, Miss Betsy did, or misses did;

they seemed to have an attrackshun to the Bank, and went
there as natral as an omlibus.

At last one day, old Mrs. Shum comes to our bouse— (she

wasn't admitted when master was there, but came still in his

absints), and she wore a hair of tryumjth, as she entered.

'Mary,' says she, 'where is the money your husbind brought
to you yesterday ?' My master used always to give it to missis

when he returned.

'The money, ma!' says Mary. 'Why, here!' And pulling

out her puss, she showed a sovrin, a good heap of silver, and
an odd-looking little coin.

'That's it! that's it!' cried Mrs. S. 'A Queene Anne's
sixpence, isn't it, dear—dated seventeen hundred and three?'

It was so, sure enough; a Queen Ans sixpence of that

very date.

'Now, ray love,' says she, 'I have found him! Come with
me to-morrow, and you shall know all!'

And now comes the end of my story.

The ladies nex morning set out for the City, and I walked
behind, doing the genteel thing, witli a nosegy and a goold
stick. We walked down the New Road—we walked down
the City Road—we walked to the Bank. We were crossing
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from that heddyfiz to the otlicr side of Cornhill, when all of
a sudden missis shreeked, and fainted spontaccously away.

I rushed forrard, and raised her to my arms: spiling thereby
a new weskit and a pair of crimson smalcloes. I rushed for-

rard, I sa}', ver}' nearly knocking down the old sweeper who
was hobbling away as fast asposibil. We took her to Birch's;

we provided her with a hackney coach and every lucksury,

and carried her home to Islington.

That night master never came home. Xor the nex night,

nor the nex. On the fourth day an octioneer arrived ; he took
an infantr}' of the furnitur, and placed a bill in the window.
At the end of the wick Altamont made his ap])earance. He

was haggard and pale; not so haggard, however, not so pale

as his miserable Avife.

He looked at her very tendrilly. I may say, it's from him
that I coppied my look to Miss . He looked at her very
tendrilly and held out his arms. She gev a suffycating shreek,

and riisht into his umbraces.
'Marj^' says he, 'you know all now. I have sold my j^lace;

I have got three thousand pounds for it, and saved two more.
I've sold my house and furnitur, and that brings me another.

We'll go abroad and love each other, has formly.'

And now you ask me, Who he was. I shudder to relate.

Mr. Haltamont swep the crossing prom the Bank to Corn-
hill!

Of cors, Zleft his servis. I met him, few years after, at

Badden-Badden, where he and Mrs. A. were much respectid

and pass for pipple of propaty.

THE AMOURS OF MR. DEUCEACE.
DIMOND CUT DIMOND.

The name of ray nex master was, if posbil, still more elly-

gant and j^oufonious than that of my fust. I now found my-
self boddy servant to the Honrabble Halgernon Percy Deuce-
ace, youngest and fifth son of the Earl of Crabs.

Halgernon was a barrystir—that is, he lived in Pump Cort,

Temple; a wulgar uaybrood, witch praps mj'- readers don't

no. Suffiz to say, it's on the confines of the citty, and the

choasen aboad of the lawyers of this metrappolish.

W^hen I say that Mr. Deuceace was a barrystir, I don't mean
that he went sesshums or surcoats (as they call 'em) , but simply

that he kep chambers, lived in Pump Cort, and looked out for
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:i coimuitioiiarship, or a rovisinship, or any other place that
llie Wiy giivvvmcnt could give him. Ilis father was a Wig
])ier (as the landriss told me), and liad been a Toary pier.

The fack is, bis lordship was so poar, that he would be any-
t hi Ilk or nothink, to get provisions for his sons and an inkum
for liiniself.

I ))hansy that he aloud Ilalgernon two hundred a year; and
it would have been a very comforable niaintenants, only he
knevor paid him.
Owever, the young genlmn was a genlmn, and no mistake;

he got his allowents of nothing a year, and spent it in the
most lionrabble and fashnabble manner. He kep a kab—he
went to Ilolmax—and Crockfud's—he moved in the most
X(}uizzit suckles and trubbld the law boox very little, I can
tell you. Those fashnabble gents have ways of getten money,
witch coninian pipi)le doan't understand.

Though he only had a therd floar in Pump Cort, he lived as

if he had the welth of Cresas. The tenpun notes floo abowt
as common as haypince—clarrit and shanipang was at his

house as vulgar as gin ; and verrj- gla^cl 1 was, to be sure, to

be a valley to a zion of the nobillaty.

Deuceace had, in his sittin room, a large pictur on a sheet

of paper. The names of his family was wrote on it; it was
wrote in the shape of a tree, a-groin out of a man-in-armer's
stomick, and the names were on little plates among the bows.
The pictur said that the Deuceaces kem into England in the

year 1066, along with William Conqueruns. My master called

it his podygree. I do bleev it was because he had this pictur,

and because he was the Honrabhle Deuceace, that he man-
nitched to live as he did. If he had been a common man,
you'd have said he was no better than a swinler. It's only

rank and buth that can warrant such singularities as my master
show'd. For it's no use disgysing it—the Honrabble Hal-

gernon was a gambler. For a man of wulgar family, it's the

wust trade that can be—for a man of common feelinx of

honesty, this profession is quite imposbil; but for a real

thoroughbread genlmn, it's the esiest and most prophetable

line he can take.

It may praps appear curious tliat such a fashnabble man
should live in the Temple; but it must be recklected that it's

not only lawyers who live in what's called the Ins of Cort.

Many batchylers, who have nothink to do with lor, have here

their loginx; and many sham barrysters, who never put on a

wig and gownd twise in their lives, kij) apartments in the
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Temple, instead of Bon Street, Pickledilly, or other fashnabble
places.

Friustance, on our stairkis (so these houses are called),

there was 8 sets of chamberses, and only 8 lawyers. These
was bottom floar, Screwson, Hewson, and Jewson, attorneys;

fust Hoar, Mr. Sergeant Flabber—opsite, Mr. CounslorBruffy

;

and secknd pair, Mr. Haggerstony, an Irish counslor, praktis-

ing at the Old Baly, lickwise what the}^ call reporter to the

Morning Post nyouspapper. Opsite him was wrote

Mr. Richard Blewitt

and on the thud floar, with my master, lived one Mr. Dawkins.
This young fellow was a new comer into the Temple, and un-

lucky H was for him too—he'd better have never been born ; for

it's my firm apinion that the Temple ruined him—that is, with
the help of my master and Mr. Dick Blewitt ; as you shall hear.

Mr, Dawkins, as I was gave to understand by his young
man, had jest left the Universary of Oxford, and had a pretty

little fortn of his own—six thousand pound, or so—in the stox.

He was jest of age, an orfin who had lost his father and
mother; and having distinkwished hisself at Collitch, where
he gained seffral prices, was come to town to push his fortn,

and study the barryster's bisness.

Not bein of a very high famraly hisself—indeed, I've heard
say his father was a chismonger, or somethink of that lo sort

—Dawkins was glad to find his old Oxford frend, Mr. Blewitt,

yonger son to rich Squire Blewitt of Listershire, and to take
rooms so near him.
Now, tho' there was a considdrable intimacy between me

and Mr. Blewitt's gentleman, there was scarcely any betwixt
our masters—mine being too much of the aristoxy to associate

with one of Mr. Blewitt's sort. Blewitt was what they call »

bettin man; he went reglar to Tattlesall's, kep a pony, wore a

white hat, a blue berd's-eye handkercher, and a cutaway coat.

In his manners he was the very contrary of my master, who
was a slim, ellygant man as ever I see—he had very white
hands, rayther a sallow face, with sharp dark ise, and small

wiskus neatly trimmed and as black as Warren's jet—he spoke
very low and soft—he seemed to be watchin the person with
whom he was in convysation, and always flatterd everybody.
As for Blewitt, he was quite of another sort. He was always
swearin, singing, and slappin people on the back, as hearty as

posbill. He seemed a merry, careless, honest cretur, whom
one would trust with life and soul. So thought Dawkins, at
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least; wlio, tliougli a quiet young man, fond of liis boox,
uovvles, Jiyron's poems, foot-playing, and such like scientalic

amuseniints, grew hand in glove with honest Dick Blewitt,
an«l soon after with my master, the Ilonrabble Ilalgernon.
Poor Daw! he thought he was makin good connexions and
real frends— lie had fallen in with a couple of the most etro-

cious swinlers that ever lived.

Before ]Mr. Dawkiiis's arrivial in our house, Mr. Deuceace
liad barely condysended to si)eak to ]\Ir. Blewitt; it was only
about a month after that suckumstance that mj' master, all

of a sudding, grew very frien<lly with him. The reason was
pretty clear,

—

DL'WCQdiCa wanted /ilm. Dawkins ha<l not been
an hour in master's company before he knew that he had a
pidgin to pluck.

Blewitt knew this too ; and bein very fond of pidgin, intended
to keep this one entirely to himself. It was amusin to see the
Ilonrabble Ilalgernon manuvring to get this poor bird out of

Blewitt's clause, who thought he had it safe. In fact, he'd
brought Dawkins to these chambers for that very porpos,
thinking to have him under his eye, and strip him at leisure.

My master very soon found out what was Mr. Blewitt's

game. Gamblers know gamblers, if not by instink, at least by
reputation; and though Mr. Blewitt moved in a much lower
speare than Mr. Deuceace, they knew each other's dealins

and caracters puffickly well.

'Charles you scoundrel,' says Deuceace to me one daj' (he

always spoak in that kind way), 'who is this person that has
taken the opsit chambers, and plays the flute so industrusly?'

'It's Mr. Dawkins, a rich young gentleman from Oxford,
and a great friend of Mr. Blewittses, sir,' says I; 'they seem
to live in each other's rooms.'

Master said nothink, but he grbi'd—ray eye, how he did
grin. Not the fowl find himself could snearmore satannickly

I knew what he meant

:

Imprimish. A man who plays the floot is a simpleton.
Secknly. Mr. Blewitt is a raskle.

Thirdmo. When a raskle and a simpleton is always to-

gether, and Avhen the simpleton is r/cA, one knows pretty well

what will come of it.

I was but a lad in them daN's, but I knew what was what,
as well as my master; it's not gentlemen only that's up to

snough. Law bless us! there was four of us on this stairkes,

four as nice young men as you ever see : Mr. Bruff3''s young
man, Mr. Dawkinses, Mr. Blewitt's, and me—and we knew
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what our masters was about as well as they did theirselfs.

Friustauce, I can say this for myself^ there wasn't a paper in

Deuceace'sdesk or drawer, not a bill, a note, or niimerandum,
which I hadn't read as well as he; with Blewitt's it was the

same—me and his young man used to read . 'em all. There
Avasn't a bottle of wine that we didn't get a glass out of, nor

a pound of sugar that we didn't have some lumps of it. We
had keys to all the cubbards—we pi])i)ed into all the letters that

kem and went—we pored over all the bill-tiles—we'd the best

pickens out of the dinners, the livvers of the fowls, the force-

rait balls out of the soup, the egs from the sallit. As for the

coals and candles, we left them to the landrisses. You may
call this robry—nonsince—it's only our rights—a suvvant's

jjurcpiizzits is as sacred as the laws of Hengland.
Well, the long and short of it is this: Richard Blewitt,

esquire, was sityouated as follows: He'd an incura of three

hunderd a year from his father. Out of this he had to pay
one hunderd and ninety for money borrowed by him at collidge,

seventy for chambers, seventy more for his boss, aty for his

suvvant on bord wagis, and about three hunderd and fifty for

a sepparat establishment in the Regency Park; besides this,

his pockit money, say a hunderd; his eatin, drinkin, and wine

marchant's bill, about two hunderd moar. So that you see he

laid by a pretty handsome sum at the end of the year.

My "master was diffrent; and being a more fashnabble man
than'Mr. B. , in course he owed a deal more mony. There was
fust

:

Account contray, at Crockford'e £3711
Bills of xchange and I. O. U.'s (but he didn't pay these in

most cases), 4963

21 tailor's bills, in all, 1306 11 S

3 hossdealers: do., 402

2 coachbuilder 50600
Bills contracted at Cambridtch, 2193 6 8

Sundries 987 10

£14069 8 5

I give this as a curosity—pipple doan't know how in many
cases fashnabble life is carried on; and to know even what a

real gnlmn oices is somethink instructif and agreeable.

But to my tail. The very day after my master had made
the inquiries concerning Mr, Dawkins, witch I mentioned al-

ready, he met Mr. Blewitt on the stairs; and byoutiffle it was

to see how this gnlmn, Avho had before been almost cut by
my master, was now received bj^ him. One of the sweetest

smiles I ever saw was now vizzable on Mr. Deuceace's coun-

tenance. He held out his hand, covered Avith a white kid glove,
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and said, in the most frenly tone of vice ijosblll, ' Wliat? Mr.
Blewitt? It is an age since we met. Wluit a shame that such
near naybors should see each other so seldom!'

Mr. Blewitt, who was standing at his door, in a pe-greeu
dressing gown, smoakin a segar, and singing a hunting coarus,

looked surprised, flattered, and then suspicious.

'Why, yes,' says he, 'it is, Mr. Deuceace, a long time.'

'Not, I think, since we dined at Sir George Hookey 's. By
the by, what an evening that was—hay, Mr. Blewitt? What
wine! Avhat capital songs! I recollect your 'May-day in the

morning'—cuss me, the best comick song I ever heard. I was
speaking to the Duke of Doncaster about it only yesterday.

You know the duke, I think?'

Mr. Blewitt said, quite surly, 'No, I don't.'

'Not know him!' cries master; 'why, hang it, Blewitt! he
knows you; as every sporting man in England does, I should
think. Why, man, your good things are in everybody's mouth
at Newmarket.'
And so master went on chaffin Mr. Blewitt. That genlmn

at fust answered him quite short and angr}'; Ijut after a little

more flummery, he grew as pleased as posbill, took in all

Deuceace's flatry, and bleeved all his lies. At last the door
shut, and they both went into Mr. Blewitt's chambers together.

Of course I can't say what past there ; but in an hour master
kem up to his own room as yaller as mustard, and sraellin sadly

of backo-smoke. I never see any genlmn more sick than he

was; he'd been smoakin sear/ars along with Blewitt. I said

nothink, in course, tho I'd often heard him xpress his borrow
of backo, and knew very well he would as soon swallow pizon

as smoke. But he wasn't a chap to do a thing without a reason

;

if he'd been smoakin, I warrant he had smoked to some porpus.

I didn't hear the convj'sation between 'em, but Mr. Blew-
itt's man did; it was, 'Well, Mr. Blewitt, what capital sea-

gars! Have you one for a friend to smoak?' (The old fox,

it wasn't only the sear/ars he was a-smokin !) 'Walk in,' says
Mr. Blewitt; and they began a-chaftin together—master very
ankshous about the young gintleman who had come to live in

our chambers, ^Ir.Dawkins, an always coming back to that sub-

ject,—saying that people on the same stairkis ot to be frenly;

how glad he'd be, for his part, to know ]Mr. Dick Blewitt, and
afiT/ friend of his, and so on. Mr. Dick, howsever, seamed
quite aware of the traj) laid for him. 'I really don't know
this Dawkins,' says he; 'he'sa chismonger's son, I he?r; and
tho I've exchanged visits with him, I doau't intend to contin-
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you the acquaintance, not wishin to assoshate with that kind
of pipple.' So they went on, master fishin, and Mr. Blewitt
not wishin to take the hook at no price.

'ConfouJid the vulgar thief!' muttard my master, as he was
laying on his sophy, after being so very ill ; 'I've poisoned my-
self with his infernal tobacco, and he has foiled me. The
cursed swindling boor! he thinks he'll ruin this poor cheese-

monger, does he? I'll step in, and warn him.'

I thought I should bust a-laftin when he talked in this style.

Iknew very well what his 'warning' meant—lockin the stable

door but stealin the boss fust.

Next day his strattygam for becoming acquainted with
Mr. Dawkins we exicuted; and very pritty it was.

Besides potry and the flute, Mr. Dawkins, I must tell you,
had some other parshallities—wiz., he was very fond of good
eatin and drinkin. After doddling over his music and boox
all day, this young genlmn used to sally out of evenings, dine

sumptiously at a tavern, drinkin all sots of wine along with
his friend Mr. Blewitt. He was a quiet young fellow enough
at fust ; but it was Mr. B. who (for his own porpuses, no doubt)

had got him into this kind of life. Well, I needn't say that

he who eats a fine dinner, and drinks too much overnight,

wants a bottle of soda water, and a gril, praps, in the morning.
Such was Mr. Dawkinses case; and reglar almost as twelve
o'clock came the waiter from Dix Coffy-House was to be seen

on our stairkis, bringing up Mr. D.'s hot breakfast.

No man would have thought there was anythink in such a

trifling cirkumstance; master did, though, and pounced upon
it like a cock on a barlycorn.

He sent me out to Mr. Morell's in Pickledilly for wot's
called a Strasbug pie—in French, a ''patty defau graw.'' He
takes a card and nails it on the outside case (patty defaw graws
come generally in a round wooden box, like a drumb) ; and
what do you think he writes on it? why as folios: ' 7'or

the Honorable Algernon Percy Deuceace, etc. , etc. , etc. With
Prince TalleyrancV s coniiiliments.

'

Prince Tallyram'scomplimints, indeed! I lafl^ when Ithink

of it, still, the old surpint! He ^"as a surpint, that Deuceace,
and no mistake.

Well by a most extrornary piece of ill luck, the nex day
punctially as Mr. Dawkinses brexfas was coming up the stairs,

Mr. Halgernon Percy Deuceace was going cloion. He was as

gay as a lark, humming an Oppra tune, and twizzting round
his head his bevy gold-headed cane. Down he went very fast,
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and by a most unlucky a.xdcnt struck his cane a^^ainst the
waiter's tray, and away went Mr. Dawkinses gril, kayann,
kitchuj), soda water and all! I can't think how my master
should have choas such an exact time; to be sure, his windo
looked uj)on the cort, and he could see everyone who canie
into our door.

As soon as the axdent had took place, master was in such
a rage as, to be sure, no man ever was in befor; he swoar at

the waiter in the most dreddtie way; he threatened him with
his stick, and it was only when he see that the waiter was
rayther a bigger man than hisself that he was in the least jjazzy-

fied. He returned to his own chambres ; and John, the waiter,
went off for more gril to Dixes Coffy -house.

'This is a most unlucky axdent, to be sure, Charles,' says
master to me, after a few minits paws, during witch he had
been and wrote a note, put it into an anvelopc, and sealed it

with his big seal of arms. 'But stay—a thought strikes me

—

take this note to Mr. Dawkins, and that pye you brought yes-
terday; and hearkye, you scoundrel, if you say where you got
it I will break every bone in j^our skin!'

These kind of prommises were among the few which I knew
him to keep; and as I loved boath my skinn and my boans, I

carried the noat, and of cors said nothink. Waiting in Mr.
Dawkinscs chambus for a few minnils, I returned to my master
with an anser. I may as well give both of these documence,
of which I happen to have taken coppies

:

I.

THE HON. A. P. DEUCEACE TO T. S. DAWKINS, ESQ.
Temple, Tuesday.

Mr. Dkuceace presents his compliments to Mr. Dawkins, and bef;s at i!ie same time
to offer iiis most sincere apologies and regrets for the accident w'nicli has just taken place.
May Mr. Deiiceace be allowed to take a neighbor's privilege, and to remedy the evil

he has occasioned to the best of his power ? If Mr. Dawkins will do him the favor to
partake of the contents of the accompanying ca.*e (from Strasbourg direct, and the gift

of a friend, on whose taste as a gourmand Mr. Dawkins may rely), perhaps he will find

that it is not a bad substitute for the plat which Mr. Deuceace's awkwardneesdestroyed.
It will also, Mr. Deuceace is sure, be no small gratification to the original donor of the

pate, when he learns that it has fallen into the hands of so celebrated & bon-vivanl a,B Mr.
Dawkins.

T. S. Dawkins, Esq., etc., etc., etc.

II.

FROM T. S. DAWKINS, ESQ., TO THE HON. A. P. DEUCEACE.

Mr. Thomas Smitu Dawkin.s presents his grateful compliments to the Hon. Mr.
Denceace, and accept.« with the greatest pleasure Mr. Deuceace's generous proffer.

It would be one of the hajrpitst momen(.i of Mr. Smith Dawkin's life if the Hon. Mr.
Deuceace would extend his (jeitfrosxtij still further, and condescend to partake of the
repast which his munificent politeness has furnished.
Temple, Tuesday.

Many and man 3^ a time, I say, have I grin'd over these let-

ters, which I had wrote from the original by Mr. Bruffy's
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•opyin dark. Deuceace's flam about Prince Tallyram was
puffickly successful. I saw young Dawkins blusb witb delite

as be red tbe note ; be toar up for or five sbeets before be corn-

posed tbe answer to it, wbicli was as you red abuff, and roat
in a band quite trembling witb pleasyer. If you could but
bave seen tbe look of triumpb in Deuceace's wicked black eyes
wben he read tbe noat! I never see a deamin yet, but I can
pbansy 1, abolding a writbing soal on bis pitcbfrock, and smil-

ing like Deuceace. He dressed bimself in bis very best
clotbes, and in be went, after sending me over to say that he
weuld xcept with pleasyour Mr, Dawkins's invite.

Tbe pie was cut up, and a most frenly conversation begun
betwixt tbe two genlmin. Deuceace was quite captivating.
lie spoke to Mr. Dawkins in tbe most respeckful and flatrin

manner,—agread in every think he said,—prazed his taste, his

furniter, bis coat, bis classick nolledge, and bis jjlayin on the
floot; you'd bave thought, to bear him, that such a polygon
of exlens as Dawkins did not breath—that such a modist, sin-

sear, honrabble genlmn as Deuceace was to be seen nowhere
xcept in Pump Cort. Poor Daw was complitly taken in. My
master said he'd introduce him to tbe Duke of Doncaster, and
Heaven knows how many nobs more, till Dawkins was quite

intawsicated with pleasyour. I know as a fac (and it pretty
well shows the young genlmn 's carryter) that he went that

very day and ordered 2 new coats, on poi'pos to be introjuiced

to tbe lords in.

But the best joak of all was at last. Singin, swagrin, and
swarink—upstares came Mr. Dick Blewitt. He flung open
Mr. Dawkins's door, shouting out, 'Daw, my old buck, bow
are you?' when, all of a sudden, he sees Mr. Deuceace; his

jor dropt, he turned chocky white, and then burnin red, and
looked as if a stror would knock him down. 'My dear Mr.
Blewitt,' says my master, smilin and offring his hand, 'how
glad I am to see you. Mr. Dawkins and I were just talking
about your pony! Pray sit down.'

Blewitt did; and now was the question, who should sit tbe

other out; but law bless you! Mr. Blewitt was no match for

my master: all the time he was fidgetty, silent, and sulky;
on the contry, master was charmin. I never herd such a flo

of conversatin, or so many wittacisms as he uttered. At last,

completely beat, Mr, Blewitt took his leaf; that instant master
followed him; and passin his arm through that of Mr. Dick,
led him into our chambers, and began talkin to him in the most
affabl and affeckshnat manner.
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But Dick w as luo angry to listen ; at last, wIumi master wag
telling liiin some long stuiy about the Duku of Doucaster,
Blewitt burst out:

'A plague on the Duke of Doncaster! Come, come, Mr.
Deuceace, don't you be running your rigs ujjon me; I aint

the man to be banit)OOzl'<l by long-winded stories about dukes
and duchesses. You think I don't know you; every man
knows you and your line of country. Yes, you're after young
Dawkins there, and think to j)luck him; but you shan't, no,

by you shan't. ' (The reader must recklect that the oaths
which interspussed Mr. B's convysation I have left out.)

AVell, after he'd fired a wolley of 'em, Mr. Deuceace spoke as

cool as possbill.

'Heark ye, Blewitt. I know you to be one of the most in-

fernal thieves and scoundrels unhung. If you attempt to hector
with me, I will cane 3'ou; if you want more, I'll shoot you;
if you meddle between me and Dawkins, I will do both. I

know your whole life, you miserable swindler and coward.
I know you have already won two hundred pounds of this

lad, and want all. I Avill have half, or you never shall have a
penny.' It's quite true that master knew things; but how
was the wonder.

I couldn't see Mr. B.'s face during this dialogue, bein on
the wrong side of the door; but there was a considrable paws
after thuse coraplymints had passed between the two genlmn
—one walkin quickly \ip and down the room—tother, angry
and stupid, sittin down, and stampin with his foot.

'Now listen to this, Mr. Blewitt,' continues master at last.

*If you're quiet, you shall half this fellow's money; but ven-

ture to win a shilling from him in my absence, or without my
consent, and you do it at your peril.'

'Well, well, Mr. Deuceace,' cries Dick, 'it's very hard, and
I must say, not fair; the game was of my startin, and you've
no right to interfere with mv friend.'

'Mr. Blewitt, yon are a fool! You professed yesterday not

to know this man, and I was obliged to find him out for ray-

self. I should like to know by what law of honor I am bound
to give him up to you?'

It was charmin to hear this pair of raskles talking about
honor. I declare I could have found it in my heart to warn
young Dawkins of the precious way in which these chaps were
going to serve him. But if they didn't know what honor was,

Zdid ; and never, never did I tell tails about my masters when
in their sarvice

—

out, in cors, the hobligation is no longer

binding.
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Well, the nex day there was a gran dinner at our chambers.
White soop, turhit, and lobstir sos; saddil of Scocli muttn,
grous, and M'Arony; wines, shampang, hock, maderia, a
bottle of poart, and ever so many of clarrit. The compny
presint was three; wiz., the Iloiirabble A. P. Ueuceace, R.
Blewitt, and Mr. Dav,'kins, Exquires. My i, how we genlmn
in the kitchin did enjy it. Mr. Blewittes man eat so much
grous (when it was brot out of the ])arlor) tliat I reely tliouglit

he would be sik; Mr. Dawkinses genlmn (wlio was only abowt
13 years of age) grew so il with M'Arony and plumb-puddn
as to be obleeged to take sefral of Mr. D's. pils, which | kild

him. But this is all promiscuous; lan'ttalkiu of the survants
now, but the masters.

Would you bleevc it? After dinner and praps 8 bottles of

wine between tlie 3, the genlm sat down to ecarty. It's a
game where only 2 plays, and where, in coarse, when there's

only 3, one looks on.

Fust, they playd crown pints, and a pound the bett. At
this game they were wonderful equill; and about supper time
(when grilled am, more shampang, devld biskits, and other
things, was brot in) the play stood thus: Mr. Dawkins had
won 2 pounds; Mr. Blewitt, 30 shillings; the Honrabble Mr.
Deuceace having lost £3 10s. After the devvle and the sham-
pang the play was a little higher. Now it was pound pints,

and five pound the bet. I thought, to be sure, after hearing
the complymints between Blewitt and master in the morning,
that now poor Dawkins's time was come.
Not so; Dawkins Avon always, Mr. B. betting on his play,

and giving him the very best of advice. At the end of the

evening (which was abowt five o'clock the nex morning) they
stopt. Master was counting up the skore on a card.

'Blewitt,' says he, 'I've been unlucky. I owe you—let me
see—yes, five-and-forty pounds?'

'Five-and-forty,' says Blewitt, 'and no mistake!'

'I will give you a check,' says the honrabble genlmn.
'Oh! don't mention it, my dear sir!' But master got a

grate sheet of paper, and drew him a check on Messeers.

Pump, Algit and Co., his bankers.

'Now,' saj^s master, 'I've got to settle with you, my dear

Mr. Dawkins. If you had backd your luck, I should have
owed you a very handsome sum of mone3^ Voyons, thirteen

points at a pound—it is easy to calculate'; and drawin out

his puss, he clinked over the table 13 goolden suveriugs,

which shon till they made my eyes wink.
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So (lid iMiii' D;i\vkinses, as be put out his band, all trembling,

and drew them in.

'Let me say,' added master, Met me say (and I've had some
little experience) that you are the very best ecarte player with
whom I ever sat down.'
Dawkinses eyes glissened as he put the money up, and said,

'Law, Deuceace, you flatter me.'

Platter him ! 1 should think he did. It was the very think
which master ment.

'But mind you, Dawkins,' continyoud he, 'I must have my
revenge; for I'm ruined—positively ruined—by your luck.'

'Well, well,' says Mr. Thomas Smith Dawkins, as pleased

as if ye had gained a millium, 'shall it be to-morrow? Blew-
itt, what say you?'
Mr. Blewitt agreed, in course. My master, after a little

demurring, consented too. 'We'll meet,' says he, 'at your
chambers. But mind, my dear fello, not too much wine; I

can't stand it at any time, especiallywhen I have to plaj' ecarte

with you.''

Pore Dawkins left our rooms as happy as a prins. 'Here,

Charles,' says he, and flung me a sovring. Pore fellow ! pore
fellow ! I knew wat was a-comin

!

But the best of it was that these 13 sovrings which Daw-
kins won master had borrowed them from Mr. Bleioitt! I

brought 'em, with 7 more, from that young genlmn's chambers
that very morning: for since his interview with master,

Blewitt had nothing to refuse him.

Well, shall I continue the tail? If Mr. Dawkins had been
the least bit wiser it would have taken him six months befoar

he lost his money; as it was, he was such a confounded ninny
that it took him a very short time to part with it.

Nex day (it was Thursda}'', and master's acquaintance with
Mr. Dawkins had only commenced on Tuesday), Mr. Dawkins,
as I said, gev his party,—dinner at 7. Mr. Blewitt and the two
Mr. D.'s as befoar. Pla}^ begins at 11. This time I knew
the bisness was pretty serious, for we suvvants was packed
off to bed at 2 o'clock. On Friday, I went to chambers—no
master—he kem in for 5 minutes at about 12, made a little

toilit, ordered more devvles and soda water, and back again he
went to Mr. Dawkins's.
They had dinner there at 7 again, but nobody seamed to eat,

for all the vittles came out to us genlmn ; they had in more
wine, though, and must have drunk at least two dozen in the

36 hours.
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At ten o'clock, however, on Friday night, back my master
came to his chambers. I saw him as I never saw him before,

namly reglar drunk. He staggered about the room, he danced,

he hickipd, he swoar, he flung me a heap of silver, and, finely,

he sunk down exosted on his bed; I pullin off his boots and
close, and making him comfrabble.

When I had removed his garmints, I did what it's the duty
of every servant to do—lemtied hispockits, and looked at his

pockitbook and all his letters; a number of axdentshave been
prevented that way.

I found there, among a heap of things, the following pretty

dockyment:
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'That makes my share—let me see—two tliousand three

hundred and fifty; which I'll thank you to fork out.'

'Upon my word—why—Mr. Ulewitt,' says master, 'I don't
reall}' understand Mhat you mean,'

' Yoti doii't knoro what I mean!'' says Blewitt, in an axent
such as I never hefore heard. 'You don't know wliat I mean !

Did you not promise me that we were to go shares? Didn't
I lend you twenty sovereigns tlie other night to pay our losings

to Dawkins ! Didn't you swear, on your honor as a gentleman,
to give me half of all that might be won in this affair?'

'Agreed, sir,' says Deuceace; 'agreed.'

'Well, sir, and now what have you to say?'
' Wh}', that 1 doii^t intendto keep my promise! You infernal

fool and ninny! do you suppose 1 was laboring for you/ Do
you fancy I was going to the expense of giving a dinner to

that jackass yonder that you should profit by it? Get aM'ay,

sir! Leave the room, sir! Or, stop—here—I will give you
four hundred pounds—your own note of hand, sir, for tliat sum,
if you will consent to foi'get all that has passed between us,

and that you have never known Mr. Algernon Deuceace.'
I've seen pipple angery before now, but never anj' like

Blewitt. He stormed, groaned, belloed, swoar! At last, he
fairly began blubbring; now cussing and nashing his teeth,

now praying dear Mr. Deuceace to grant him mercy.
At last, master Hung open the door (Heaven bless us! it's

well I didn't tumble hed over eels into the room!), and said,

'Charles, show the gentleman downstairs !' My master looked
at him quite steddy. Blewitt slunk down, as misrabble as

any man I ever see. As for Dawkins, Heaven knows where
he w^as.

'Charles,' says my master to me about an hour afterward,
*I'm going to Paris; you may come, too, if you please.'

FORING PARTS.

It was a singular proof of my master's modtsty, that though
he had w^on this andsome sum of Mr. Dawkins, and was in-

clined to be as extravygant and osntatious as nwy man I ever
seed, yet, when he determined on going to Paris, he didn't

let a single frend know of all them winnings of his; didn't

acquaint my Lord Crabs his father that he was about to leave

his natiff shoars—neigh—didn't even so much as call together
histradesmin, and pay off their little bills befor his de])arture.

On the coutry, 'Chawles,' said he to me, 'stick a piece of
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paper on my door,' whicli is the way that lawyers do, 'and

write "Back at seven" upon it.'

Back at seven I wrote, and stuck it on our outer oak. And
so mistearus was Deiiceace about his continental tour (to all

except me), that when the landriss brought him her account

for the last month (aniountain, at the very least, to £2 106'.),

master told her to leave it till Monday morning, when it should

be properly settled. It's extrodny how ickonomical a man
becomes, when he's got five thousand lbs. in his pockit.

Back at V indeed ! At 7 we were a-roalin on the Dover
Road, in the Reglator Coach—master inside, me out. A
strange company of people there was, too, in that wehicle—

3

sailors; an Ital3an with his music box and munky; a mission-

ary, going to convert the heathens in France ; 2 oppra girls

(they call 'em figure-aunts), and the figure-aunts' mothers
inside ; 4 Frenchmin, with gingj'bred caps and mustaches, sing-

ing, chattering, and jesticklating in the most vonderful vay.

Such compliments as passed between them and the figure-

aunts! such a munshin of biskits and sippin of brandy! such

'O mong Jews,' and 'O sacrres,' and 'kill fay frwaws!' I

didn't understand their languidge at that time, so of course

can't igsplain much of their conwersation ; but it pleased me,
nevertheless, for now I felt that I was reely going into foring

parts, which, ever sins I had had any edication at all, was
always ray fondest wish. Heavin bless us ! thought I, if these

are specimeens of all Frenchmen, what a set they must be.

The pore Italyin's monky, sittin mopin and meluncolly on his

box, was not half so ugh', and seamed quite as reasonabble.

Well, we arrived at Dover—Ship Hotel—weal cutlets half

a ginny, glas of ale a shilling, glas of neagush half a crownd,
a hapnyworth of wax-lites four shillings, and so on. But
master paid without grumbling; as long as it was for himself

he never minded the expens; and nex day we embarked in the

packit for Balong sir-mare—which means in French, the town
of Balong sityouated on the sea. I who had heard of foring

wondei's, expectecl this to be the fust and greatest; phansy,

then, my disapintment, when we got there, to find this Balong,

not situated on the sea, but on the shoar.

But oh! the gettin there was the bisniss. How I did wish
for Pump Court agin, as we were tawsing abowt in the

Channel! Gentle i-eader, av you ever been on the otion?—'The

sea, the sea, the open sea!' as Barry Cromwell says. As soon

as we entered our little wessel, and I'd looked to master's

luggitch and mine (mine was rapt up in a very small hanker-
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chor)— .18 soon, I say, as we entered our little wessel, as soon

as I saw the waives, black and frothy, like fn-sh-drawn porter,

a-dashin against the ribs of our galliaiit bark, llie keal like a

wedge, si)littin the billoes in two, the sales a-tiaffin in the hair,

the standard of Ilengland floating at the niaskhead, the stew-

ard a-getting ready the basins and things, the casting proudly

tredding the deck' and giving orders to the salers, the white

rox of Albany and the bathin-niasheens disappearing in the

distans—then, then I felt, for the first time, the mite, the

madgisty of existence. 'Yellowplush my boy,' said I, in a

dialogue with myself, 'your life is now about to coramens—

your carear, as a man, dates from your entrans on board this

packit. Be wise, be manly, be cautious, forgit the follies of

your youth. You are no longer a boy now, but a footman.

Throw down your tops, your marbles, your boyish games

—

throw off your childish babbits with your inky clerk's jackit

—

throw up your '

Here, I recklect, I was obleeged to stopp. A fealin, in the

fust place siuglar, in the next place painful, and at last com-

pleatly overpowering, had come upon nie while I was making

the abuff speach, and now I found myself in a sityouation

which Dellixy for Bids me to describe. Suffis to say, that

now I dixcovered what basins was made for—that for many,

many hours, I lay in a hagony of exostion, dead to all intense

and porpuses, the rain pattering in my face, the salers trauip-

link over my body—the panes of purgatory going on inside.

When we'd been about four hours in this sityouation (it seam'd

to me four ears), the steward comes to that part of the deck |
where we servants were all huddled up together, and calls out

Charles!'
Well,' says I, gurgling out a faint 'yes, what's the matter?

'You're wanted.'
'Where?'
'Your master's wery ill,' says he, with a grin.

'Master be hanged!' says I, turning round, more misrable

than ever. I woodn't have moved that day for twenty thou-

sand masters—no, not for the Empror of Russia or the Pop

of Room.
Well, to cut this sad subjik short, many and many a voy-

itch have I sins had upon what Shakspur calls the ' wasty dip,'

but never such a retched one as that from Dover to Balong

in the year Anna Domino 1818. Steemers were scarce in

those days; and our journey was made in a smack. At last,

i
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when I was in a stage of despare and exostion as reely to

phansy myself at Death's doar, we got to the end of our jour-

ney. Late in the evening we hailed the Gaelic shoars, and
hankered in the arbor of Balong sir-mare.

It was the entrans of Pavrowdice to me and master; and
as we entered the calm water, and saw the comfrabble lights

gleaming in the houses, and felt the roal of the vessel degreas-
ing, never was two mortials gladder, I warrant, than we were.
At length our capting drew up at the key, and our journey
was down. But such a bustle and clatter, such jabbering,
such shrieking and swaring, such wollies of oafs and axicra-

tions as saluted us on landing, I never knew ! We were
boarded, in the fust place, by customhouse officers in cock-
hats, who seased our luggitch, and called for our passpots;
then a crowd of inn waiters came, tumbling and screaming
on deck—'Dis way, sare,' cries one; 'Hotel Meurice,' saj-s

another; 'Hotel de Bang,' screeches another chap—the tower
of Babj^le was nothink to it. The fust thing that struck me
on landing was a big fellow with earrings, who very nigh
knock me down, in wrenching master's carpetbag out of my
hand as I was carrjnng it to the hotell. But we got to it safe

at last; and, for the fust time in my life, I slep in a foring

country.

I shan't describe this town of Balong, which, as it has been
visited by not less (on an avaridg) than two milliums of Eng-
lish since I fust saw it twenty years ago, is tolrabbly well

known already. It's a dingy mellumcolly place, to my mind
;

the only thing moving in the streets is the gutter which runs

down 'em. As for wooden shoes, I saw few of 'em; and for

frogs, upon my honor I never see a single Frenchman swallow
one, which I had been led to beleave was their reg'lar, though
beastly, custom. One thing which amazed me was the singlar

name which they give to this town of Balong. It's divided,

as every boddy knows, into an upper town (sitouate on a

mounting, and surrounded by a wall, or hullyvar) and a lower

town, which is on the level of the sea. Well, will it be be-

lieved that they call the upper town the Hot Veal, and the

other the Base Veal, which is, on the contry, genrally good
in France, though the beaf, it must be confest, is exscrabble.

It was in the Base Veal that Deuceace took his lodgian, at

the Hotel de Bang, in a very crooked street called the Rue del

Ascew; and if he'd been the Archbishop of Devonshire, or

the Duke of Canterbury, he could not have given himself

greater hairs, I can tell you. Nothink was too fine for us now

;
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we had a sweet of rooms on the first floor, which belonged to

the prime minister of France (at least the landlord said they
were ihv j>re)nie7'^s); and the lion. Alt,^ernon Percy Denceace,
who had nut i)aid his landriss, and came to Dover in a coach,
seamed now to think that goold was too vulgar for him, and a
carridge and six would break down with a man of his weight.
Shampang flew about like ginger-pop, besides bordo, clarit,

burgundy, burgong, and other wines, and all the delixes of

the Balong kitchins. We stopped a fortnit at this dull place,

and did nothing from morning till night excep walk on the

beach, and watch the sliij^s going in and out of arber, with
one of them long, sliding opra glasses, which they call, I don't
know why, tallow-scoops. Our amusements for the fortnit

we stopped here were boath numerous and daliteful; nothiiik,

in fact, could be more pickong , as they say. In the morning
before breakfast we boath walked on tlie Peer—master in a
blue mareen jackit, and me in a slap-up new livry; both pro-

vided with long sliding opra glasses, called as I said (I don't
know Y, but 1 suppose it's a scientafick term) tallow-scoops.

With these we igsamined, very attentively, the otion, the sea-

weed, the pebbles, the dead cats, the fisliwimmin, and the

waives (like little children playing at leap frog), which came
tumbling over 1 another on to the shoar. It seemed to me as

if they were scrambling to get there, as well thej' might, being
sick of the sea, and anxious for the blessid, peaceable terry

firmy.
After brexfast down we went again (that is, master on his

beat, and me on mine,—for my place in this foring town was a

complete .9/u'nycure), and putting our talh'-scoops again in our
eyes, we egsumined a little more the otion, pebbils, dead cats,

and so on; and this lasted till dinner, and dinner till bed-time,

and bed-time lasted till nexday,wlien camebrexfast,and dinner,

and tally-scooping, as before. This is the way with all people

of this town, of which, as I've heard say, thei'e is ten thousand
happy English, who lead this plesnt life from year's end to

year's end.

Besides this, there's billiards and gambling for the gentle-

men, a little dancing for the gals, and scandle for the dowy-
gers. In none of these amusements did we partake. We were
a little too good to plaj'' crown pints at cards, and never get

paid when we won; or to go dangling after the portionless

gals, or amuse ourselves with slops and jtenny-wist along with
the old ladies. No, no; my master was a man of fortn now,
and behayved himself as sich. If ever he condysended to go
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into the public room of the Hotel de Bang—the French (doubt-
less for reasons best known to themselves) call this a sally-

manjy—he swoar more and lowder than any one there; he
abyoused the waiters, the wittles, the wines. With his glas

in his i, he staired at every body. He took always the place
before the fire. He talked about 'my carridge,' *my currier,'

'my servant' ; and he did wright. I've always found through
life, that if you wish to be respected by English people, you
must be insalent to them, especially if you are a sprig of no-
biliaty. We like being insulted by noblemen—it shows they're
familiar with us. Law bless us! I've known many and many
a genlmn about town who'd rather be kicked by a lord than
not be noticed by him; they've even bad an aw of me., because
I was a lord's footman. While my masjcr was hectoring in the
parlor, at Balong, pretious airs I gav3 myself in the kitching,

I can tell 3'ou; and the consequints was that we Avere better

served,and moar liked, than many pipple Avith twice our merit.

Deuceace had some particklar plans, no doubt, which kcp
him so long at Balong; and it clearly Avas his wish to act the
man of fortune there for a little time before he tried the char-

acter of Paris. He purchased a carridge, he hired a currier, he
rigged me in a fine ncAV livry blazin with lace, and he past
through the Balong bank a thousand pounds of the money he
had Avon from Dawkins, to his credit at a Paris house, shoAV-

ing the Balong bankers at the same time that he'd plenty moar
in hispotfolie. This waskillintwo birds with one stone; the

bankers' clerks spread the nuse over the'town, and in a day
after master had paid the money every old doAvj'ger in Balong
had looked out the Crabs' family pedigree in the Peeridge, and
Avas quite intimate Avith the Deuceace name and estates. If

Sattn himself were a lord, I do beleave there's many A^irtuous

English mothers Avould be glad to have him for a son-in-law.

Now, though my master had thought fitt to leave tOAvn with-

oiat excommunicating Avith his father on the subject of his in-

tended continental tripe, as soon as he was settled at Balong
he roat my Lord Crabbs a letter, of Avhich I happen to have
a copy. It ran thus

:

BocxooKE, January 25.

Mt Dear Father : I have long, in the course of my legal studies, found tlie neces-
sity of a knowledge of French, inVliicli language all the early history of our profession
is written, and have determined to take a little relaxation from chamber reading, which
has seriously injured my health. If my modest finances can bear a two months' jour-
ney, and a residence at Paris, I propose to remain there that period.
Will you have the kindness to send me a letter of introduciion to Lord Bobtail, our

ambassador ? My name and your old friendship with him, I know would secure me a
reception at his house ; but a pressing letter from yourself would at once be more cour-
teous, and more effectual.

May I also ask you fir my last quarter's salary ? I am not an expensive man, my dear
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father, af yon know ; lint wp nre no clmnielfonK, anil fifty ponnds (witli my little earn.
lliKB in Miy proIei-Mou; would vastly add to the uijrtnttnti of my coniineuiarexcursion.

Present my love to all my brothero and Histeri*. Ah ! how I wish the hard portiuD of
a younger non had not been mine, and that I could live without the dire necessity for
labor, happy among the rural bcenes of my childhood, and in the society of my dear Bis-

tern and you I Heaven bless you, dearest father, and all those beloved ones now dwell-
ing under the dear old roof at Sizes.

Ever your affectionate son.
The liight Honorable the Karl of Crabs, etc., Algernon.

Sizes Court, Bucks.

To this affeckshnat letter bis lordship replied, by return of

poast, as folios:

Mt Dear Algernon : Your letter came safe to hand, and I enclose you the letter for
Lord Bobtail as you desire. He is a kind man, and has one of the beet cooks in Europe.
We were all charmed with your warm remembrance of us, not having seen you for

8even years. We cannot but be pleased at tlie family affection whicli, in spite of time
and absence, still clings so fondly to home. It is a sad, sellinh world, and very few who
have entered it can afford to keep those fresh feelings which you have, my dear son.
May you long retain them, is a fond father's earnest prayer. Be sure, dear Algernon,

that they will be through Iffe your greatest comfort, as well as your best worldly ally ;

consoling you in misfortune, cheering you in depression, aiding and inspiring you to
exertion and success.

I am sorry, truly sorry, that miy account at Coutts' is so low, just now, as to render a
payment of your allowance for the present impossible. 1 see by my book that I owe
you now nine quarters, or £4.50. Depend upon it, my dear boy, that they shall be
faithfully paid over to you on the first opportunity.
By the way, I have enclosed some extracts from the newspapers, which may interest

you : and have received a very strange letter from a Mr. Blewitt, about a play transac-
tion, which, I suppose, is the case alluded to in these prints. He says you won £4700
from one Dawkins ; that the lad paid it ; that he, Blewitt, was to go what he calls
' snacks ' in the winning ; but that you refused to share the booty. How can you, my
dear boy, quarrel with these vulgar people, or lay yourself in any way open to their

attacks"? I have played myself a good deal, and there is no man living wiio can accuse
me of a doubtful act. You shoukieither have shot this Blewitt or paid him. Now, as
the matter stands, it is too late to do the former ; and, perhaps, it would be Quixotic to

perform the latter. My dearest boy ! recollect through life that ijou never can afford to

be dishonest with a rogue. Four thousand seven hundred pounds was a great covp, to

be sure.
As you are now in such high feather, can you, dearest Algernon! lend me five hundred

pounds ? Upon my soul and honor, I will repay you. Your brothers and sisters send
you their love. I need not add, that you have always the blessings of your affectionate

father, Crabs.
P. S.—Make it 500, and I will give you my note of hand for a thousand.

I needn't say that this did not finite enter into Deuceace's
eyedears. Lend his father 500 pound, indeed! He'd as soon

bave lent him a box on the year ! In the fust place, he badn seen

old Crabs for seven years, as that nobleman remarked in his

epistol; in the sockndhehated liim, and they hated each other;

and nex, if master had loved his father ever so much, he loved

somebody else better—his father's son, nameh'; and sooner

than deprive that exlent young man of a penny, he'd have sean

all the fathers in the world hangin at Newgat, and all the 'be-

loved ones,' as he called his sisters, the Lady Deuceacisses, so

many convix at Bottomy Bay.
The newspaper pavrografs showed that, however secret we

wished to keep the play transaction, the public knew it now
full well. Blewitt, as I found after, was the author of the

libels which appeared right and left:
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Gambling in IIigu Life : The Honorable Mr. De—c—ce again !—This cclebriitcd

whist-player has turned his accuinplishmeuts to some prolit. Uu Friday, the lOlli

January, he won five thousand pounils from a very younj; gentleman, Th—m—

s

Sm—th D—wk—ns, Es^q.. and l()!*t two tlionsand live hundred pounds to K. Bl—w— tt,

Esq., of the T—niple. Air. D. very lionorably paid the sum lost by him to the honorable
whist-player, but we have not lu-ard that before his sudden trip to Paris, Sir. D—uc—ce

paid his losings to Mr. Bl—w—tt.

Nex came a 'Notice to Conysjjondents'

:

Fair Play asks us, if we know of the gambling doings of the notorious Deuceace 1 We
answer, \Vk do ; and in our very next Number, propose to make some of them public.

They didn't appear, liowever; but, on tlie contry, the very

same newspeper, wliicli had been before so abusitf of Deuceace,
was now loud in his praise. It said:

A paragraph was inadvertently admitted into our paper of last week, most unjustly
assailing the character of a gentleman of high birth and talents, the son of the exemplary
E—rl of Cr—bs. We repi-l, with scorn and indignation, the dastardly falsehoods of the

malignant slanderer who vilified Mr. De—ce—ce, and beg to offer that gentleman the

only reparation in our power for having thus tami)ered with his unsullied name. We
disbelief the ruffiuu and his story, and most sincerely regret that such a tale, or such a
writer, should ever have been brought forward to the readers of this paper.

This was satisfactory, and no mistake; and much |)leasetl

we were at the denial of this conshentious editor. So much
pleased that master sent him a ten-pound noat, and his comply-
mints. He'd sent another to the same address, before this par-

rowgraff was printed; tohy, I can't think, for I woodn't sup-

pose anything musnary in a littery man.
Well, after this bisuiss was concluded, the currier hired,

the carridge smartened a little, and me set up in my new liv-

ries, Ave bade ojew to Bulong in the grandest state posbill.

What a figure we cut! and, my i, what a figger the postillion

cut! A cock-hat, a jackit made out of a cow's skin (it was in

cold weather), a pig-tale about 3 fit in length, and a pair of

boots ! Oh, sich a pare ! A bishop might almost have preached

out of one, or a modrat-sized famly slep in it. Me and Mr.
Schwigshhnaps, the currier, sate behind in the rumbill ; master

aloan in the inside, as grand as a Turk, and rapt up in his fine

fir cloak. Off we sett, bowing gracefly to the crowd; the

harniss bells jinglin, the great white bosses snortin, kickin,

and squeelin, and the postilium cracking his whip, as loud as

if he'd been drivin her majesty the quean.

Well, I shan't describe our voyitch. We passed sefral

sitties, willitches, and metrappolishes, sleeping the fust night

at Amiens, witch, as everyboddy knows, is famous ever since

the year 1802 for what's called the Pease of Amiens. We had
some,very good, done with sugar and brown sos, in the Amiens
way. But after all the boasting about them, I think I like

our marrowphats better.
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Speaking of wedgj'tables, another singler axdent liappened
here concarning them. Master, who was hrexfastini; before
going away, told me to go ami get him his fur travling shoes.

I went and toald the waiter of the inn, who stared, grinned
(as these chaps always do), said * liouff (which means, very
well), and presently came back.
Fin blest if he didn''t hri)ig inaster a plate of cahhitch!

Would you bleave it, that now, in the nineteenth sentry, when
they say there's schoolmasters abroad, these stewpid French
jackasses are so extouishiiigly ignorant as to call a cahh'uhje a
shoo! Never, never let it be said, after this, that these be-
nighted, souperstitious, misrabble savidgts are ecpiill, in any
respex, to the great Brittish people. The moor I travvle, the
moor I see of the world, and other natiums, I am proud of my
own, and despise and deplore the retchid ignorance of the rest

of Yourup.

My remarks on Parris you shall have by an early opportu-
nity. Me and Deuceace played some curious praux there, I

can tell you.

MR. DEUCEACE AT PARIS.

Chapter I.

THE TWO BUNDLES OF HAT.

Lieutenant-General Sir George Griffin, K. C. B., was
about seventy-five years old when he left this life, and the

East Ingine army, of which he was a distinguished ornyment.
Sir George's first api^earance in Injar was in the character

of a cabbingboy to a vessel; from Avliich he rose to be clerk to

the owners at Calcutta, from which he became all of a sudden
a capting in the Company's service ; and so rose and rose, until

he rose to be a leftenant-general, when he stopped rising alto-

gether—hopping the twig of this life, as drummers, generals,

dustmen, and emperors must do.

Sir George did not leave any mal hair to perpetuate the name
of Griffin. A widow of about twenty-seven, and a daughter
avaritching twenty-three, was left behind to deploar his loss,

and share his proppat}'. On old Sir George's deth, his inter-

esting widdo and orfan, who had both been with him in Injer,

returned home—tried London for a few months, did not like

it, and resolved on a trip to Paris; where very small London
people become very great ones, if they've money, as tliese

Griffinses had. The intelliirent reader need not be told thata
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Miss Griffin was not the daughter of Lady Griffin ; for though
inarritches are made tolrabbly earh' in Injer, people are not

quite so precoashoos as all that; the fact is, Lady G. was Sir

George's second wife. I need scarce!}' add that Miss Matilda
Griffin wos the offspring of his fust niarritch.

Miss Leonora Kicksey, a ansuni, lively Islington gal, taken

outtoCalcutta,and, amongst his other goods, verj- comfortably
disposed of b}' her uncle,Capting Kicksej^was one-and-twenty
when she married Sir George at seventy-one; and the 13 jNIiss

Kickseys, nine of whom kej) a school at Islington (the other 4

being married variously in the city), were not a little envius

of m}' lady's luck, and not a little ])roud of their relationship

to her. One of 'em, Miss Jemima Kickse}-, the oldest, and by
no means the least ugl}' of the sett, was staying with her lady-

ship, and gev me all the partecklars. Of the rest of the fami}',

being of a lo sort, I in course no nothink; viy acquaintance,

thank my stars, don't lie among them, or the likes of them.

Well, this Miss Jemima lived Avith her j^ounger and more for-

tnat sister,in the qualaty of compajnon,or toddy. Poar thing

!

I'd a soon be a gaily slave as lead the life she did ! P]very

body in the house despised her; her ladyship insulted her; the

very kitching gals scorned and flouted her. She roat the notes,

she kep the bills, she made the tea, she whipped the chocklate,

she cleaned the canary birds, and gev out the linning for the

wash. She was my lady's Avalking pocket, or rettj^cule; and

fetched and carried her handkercher, or her smell-bottle, like

a well-bred spaniel. All night, at her ladyship's swarries,

she thumped kidrills (nobody ever thought of asking her to

dance!); when Miss Griffing sung, she plaj-ed the piano, and

was scolded because the singer was out of tune; abommanat-
ing dogs, she never drove out without her ladyship's puddle in

her lap; and, reglarly unwell in a carriage, she never got any-

thing but the back seat. Poar Jemima! I can see her now in

ray lady's seknd-best old clothes (the ladies' maids always got

the prime leavings): a liloc sattn gown, crumpled, blotched,

and greasy ; a pair of white sattn shoes, of the color of Inger

rubber; a faded yellow velvet hat, with a wreath of hartifishl

flowers run to sead, and a bird of Parrowdice perched on the

top of it, meluracolly and molting, with only a couple of

feathers left in his unfortunate tail.

Besides this ornyment to their saloon, Lady and Miss Griffin

kept a number of other servants in the kitching : 2 ladies' maids;

2 footmin, six feet high each, crimson coats, goold knots, and

white cassymear pantyloons ; a coachmin to match ; a page

;
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aud a Shassure, a kind of servant only known among fori iners,

and who looks more like a major-general than any other mor-
tial, wearing a coek-hat, a unicurn covered with silver lace,

mustashos, eplets, and a sword by his side. All these to

wait u})OU two ladies; not counting a liost of the fair sex, such
as cooks, scullion, housekeeiters, and so forth.

My Lady Gritlin's lodging was at forty pound a week, in a

grand sweet of rooms in the Pla.j Vandonie at Paris. And,
having thus described their house, and their servants' hall, I

maygi\eafew words of description concerning the ladies

themselves.

In the fust place, and in coarse, the}' hated each other. "My
lady was twenty-seven—a widdo of two 3'ears—^fat, fair, and
rosy. A slow, quiet, cold-looking woman, as those fair-haired

gals generally are, it seemed difficult to rouse her either into

likes or dislikes; to the former at least. She never loved any
body but ojie, and that was herself. She hated, in her calm,

quiet way, almost every one else who came near her—every
one,from her neighbor the duke,who had slighted her at dinner,

down to John the footman, who had torn a hole in her train.

I think this woman's heart was like one of them lithograffic

stones, you ca7iH rub out any thing when once it's drawn or

wrote on it; nor could you out of her ladyship's stone—heart,

I mean—in the shape of an affront, a slight, or real or phan-
sied injur}'. She boar an exlent, irreprotchable character,

against which the tongue of scandal never wagged. She was
allowetl to be the best wife posbill—and so she was; but she

killed her old husband in two years, as dead as ever Mr. Thur-
tell killed Mr. AVilliam Weare. She never got into a passion,

not she— she never said a rude word; but she'd a genius—

a

genius which many women have—of inaking a Jielloi a house,

and tort'ring the poor creatures of her family, until they were
wellnigh drove mad.

]Miss Matilda Griffin was a good deal uglier, and about as

amiable as her mother-in-law. She Avas crooked,and squinted;

my lady, to do her justice, was straight, and looked the same
way with her i's. She Avas dark, and my lady was fair—senti-

mental, as her ladj'^shii) was cold. My lady was never in a

passion—Miss Matilda always; and awfille were the scenes

which used to pass between these 2 women, and the wickid,
wickid (piarls which took ])lace. AVhy did they live together?

There was the mistry. Not related, and hating each other

like pison, it would surely have been easier to remain seprat,

and so have detested each other at a distans.
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As for the fortune wIiicL old Sir George liad left, that, it

was clear, was very considrabble—.300 thousand lb. at the
least, as I have heard say. liut nobody knew how it was dis-

posed of. Some said that her ladyship was sole mistriss of

it, others that it was divided, others that she had onh^ a life

inkuni, and that the money was all to go (as was natral) to

Miss Matilda. These are subjix which are not praps very in-

teresting to the British public, but were mighty important to
my master, the Ilonrable Algernon Percy JJeuceace, esquire,

barrister-at-law, etsettler, etsettler.

For I've forgot to inform you that my master was very in-

timat in this house ; and that we were now comfortably settled

at the Hotel Mirabow (i)ronounced Marobo in French), in the

Rew delly Pay, at Paris, We had our cab, and two riding
horses; our banker's book, and a thousand pound for a balantz

at Lalitt's; our club at the corner of the Rew Gramong; our
share in a box at the oppras; our apartments, spacious and
elygant; our swarries at court; our dinners at his excellency
Lord Bobtail's and elsewhere. Thanks to poar Dawkins's
five thousand pound, we were as complete gentlemen as any
in Paris.

Now my master, like a wise man as he was, seaing himself

at the head of a smart sum of money, and in a country where
his debts could not bother him, determined to give up for the

present everythink like gambling—at least, high play; as for

losing or winning a ralow of Napoleuras at whist or ecarty, it

did not matter; it looks like money to do such things, and
gives a kind of respectabilaty. 'But as for play, he wouldn't
—oh no! not for worlds!—do such a thing.' tie had played,

like other young men of fashn, and won and lost [old fox! he
didn't say he had paid] ; but he had given up the amusement,
and was noNv determined, he said, to live on his inkum. The
fact is, my master was doing his very best to act the respect-

able man; and a very good game it is, too; but it requires a
precious great roag to play it.

He made his appearans reglar at church—me carrying a
handsome large black marocky prayer book and Bible, with the

psalms and lessons marked out with red ribbings; and you'd
have thought, as I graivly laid the volloms down before him,
and as he berried his head in his nicely brushed hat, before

service began, that such a pious, proper, morl, young noble-

man was not to be found in the whole of the peeridge. It waa
a comfort to look at him. Efry old tabby and dowyger at my
Lord Bobtail's turned up the wights of their i's when they
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spoki' of liiin, aixl vowed lluy Ii.kI never seen sueli a dear,

dalitelul, cxlent young man. Wlial a good son lie must be,

they said; and oli, wliat a good son-in-law! lie had the pick
of all the English gals at Paris before we had been tliere 3

months. But, unfortunately, most of them were poar; and
love and acottidge was not quite in master's way of thinking.

Well, about this time my Lady GrifKn and Miss G. made
their aj))tearants at Parris, and master, who was u|) to snough,
very soon chaiigi'd his noat. lie sate lu ar them at ehapj)le,

and sung hims with my lady; he danced with 'em at the em-
bassv balls; he road with tliem in tlie Bov de Balong and the
Shandeloasies (which is the French High I'ark); heroat potry
in Miss Griffin's halbim, and sang jewets alojig with lier and
Lady Griffin; he brought sweatmeats for the puddle-dog; he
gave money to the footmin, kissis and gloves to the sniggering
ladies' maids; he wassivvle even to poar Miss Kickse}': tiiere

wasn't a single soal at the Griffiuses that didn't adoar this

good young man.
The ladies, if they hated befoar, you maj- be sure detested

each other now wuss than ever. There had been always a

jallowsy between tliem : miss jellow's of her mother-in-law's
bewty; madam of miss's espree; miss taunting my lady about
the school at Islington, and my lady snearing at miss for her
squint and her crookid back. And now came a stronger caw's.

They botli fell in love with Mr. Deuceace—my lady, that is

to say, as much as she could, with her cold selfish temper.

She liked Deuceace, who amused her and made her laflp. She
liked his manners, his riding, and his good loox; and being
a ^jer?n';ie?/7 herself had a dubble resjjcct for real aristocratick

riesh and blood. Miss's love, on the contry, was all flams and
fury. She'd always been at this work from the time she had
been at school, where she ver}'' nigh runaway with aFrentch
master; next with a footman (which I may say, in confidence,

is by no means unnatral or unusyouall, as I could shoiv if I
liked); and so had been going on sins fifteen. She rcglarly

flung herself at Deuceace's head—such sigliing, crying, and
ogling I never see. Often was I ready to bust out laffin as

I brought master skoars of rose-colored billydoos, folded up
like cock-hats, and smellin like barber's shops, which this very
tender young lady used to address to him. Now, though
master was a scoundrill and no mistake, he was a gentleniin,

and a man of good breading; and miss came a little toostro7ig

(pardon tlie wulgarity of the xpression) witli her harder and
attachmint, for one of his taste. Besides, she had a crookid
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spine, and a squint; so that (supposing tlicir fortns tolrabbly
equal) Deuceace reely preferred the niother-in-hiw.

Now, then, it was his bisniss to tind out which liad the most
money. With an English famly this would have been easy;
a look at a will at Doctor Commons'es would settle the matter at

once. But this India naybob's will was at Calcutty, or some
outlandish place; and there was no getting sight of a coppy
of it. I will do Mr. Algernon Deuceace the justass to say, that
he was so little musnary in his love for Lady Griffin, that he
would have married her gladly, even if she had ten thousand
pounds less than Miss Matilda. In the meantime, his plan was
to keep 'era both in play, until he could strike the best fish of
the two—not a difficult matter for a man of bis genus ; besides,

Miss was hooked for certain.

Chapter II.

*HONOR THY FATHER.'

I SAID that my master was adoared by every person in my
Lady Griffin's establishmint. I should have said by every
person excep one,—a young French gnlmn, that is, who, before
our appearants, had been mighty partiklar with my lady, oc-

kupying by her side exackly the same pasition which the Ilon-

rable Mr. Deuceace now held. It was bewtiffle and headifying
to see how coolly that 3"oung nobleman kicked the poar Sheval-
liay de L'Orge out of his shoes, and how gracefully he him-
self stept into 'em. Munseer de L'Orge was a smart young
French jentleman, of about my master's age and good looks,

but not possest of half my master's impidince. Not that that

quallaty is uncommon in France; but few, very few, had it

to such a degree as my exlent employer, Mr. Deuceace. Be-
sides, De L'Orge was reglarly and reely in love with Lady
Griffin, and master only pretending; he had, of coars, an ad-

vantitch, which the poor Frentchman never could git. He
was all smiles and gaty, while Delorge was ockward and mel-
uracolly. My master had said twenty pretty things to Lady
Griffin befor the shevalier had finished smoothing his hat,

staring at her, and sighing fit to bust his weskit. O luv, luv

!

Hiis isn't the way to win a woman, or my name's not Fitzroy
Yellowplush ! Myself, when I begun my carear among the fair

six, I was always sighing and moping, like this poar French-
man. What was the consquints? The foar fust women I

adoai'ed lafft at me, and left me for somethiiig more lively.

With the rest I have edopted a diffrent game, and with tol
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erablc suxcss, I can tell you. IJut this is eggatism, which I

abuar.

Well, the long and the short of it is, tliat Munseer Ferd-
inand lIyji])olile Xavicr Stanislas, Shevalicr dc L'Orge, was
relgar cut out by ^Nlunsecr Algernon Percy Deuceace, Ex-
quire. Poar Ferdinand did not leave the house—he hadn't
the heart to do that—nor bad m^^ lady the desire to dismiss
bim. He was uscfle in a thousand different ways, gitting

0|»|»ra boxes, and invitalionsto French swarries, bying gloves,

and O de Colong, writing French noats, and such like. Al-
ways let me recommend an English famly going to Paris to

have at least one young man of the sort about them. Never
mind how old your ladyship is, he will make love to you ; never
mind what errints you send liim upon, he'll trot off and do
them. Ijcsides, he's always quite and well drcsst, and never
drinx moar than a pint of wine at dinner, which (as 1 say) is

a pint to consider. Such a conveniants of a man was Munseer
de L'Orge—the greatest use and comfort to my lady posbill;

if it was but to laff at his bad pronunciatium of English, it

was somethink amusink; the fun was to pit him against poar
Miss Kicksey, she speakin French, and he our naytif British

tong.

My master, to do him justace, was perfickly sivvle to this

poar young Frenchman ; and having kicked him out of the

place which he occupied, sertingly treated his fallen anymy
with every respect and consideration. Poar modist down-
hearted little Ferdinand adoared my lady asagoddice; and
so he was very polite, likewise, to my master—never ventur-

ing once to be jellows of him, or to question my Lady Griffin's

right to change her lover, if she choase to do so.

Thus, then, matters stood; master had two strinx to his

bo, and might take either the widdo or the orfin, as he pre-

ferred ; corn honq licee sorahlay, as the Frentch say. Ilis oidy

pint was to discover how the money was disposed off, which
evidently belonged to one or other, or boath. At any rate he
was sure of one; as sure as any mortal man can be in this

sublimary spear, where nothink is suttin except unsertnty.

A very nnixpected insidcnt here took place, which in a good
deal changed my master's calkylations.

One night, after conducting the two ladies to the oppra,

after suppinkof white soop, sammj'-deperdrow, and shampang
glassy (which means, eyced), at their house in the Plas Van-
dom, me and master droav hoam in the cab, as happy as possbill.
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*Chawls you d—d scoundrel,' says he to me (for he -was in

an exlent huiner), 'when I'm maried, I'll diibbil your wagis.'
This he might do, to be sure, without injaring himself, seing

that he had as yet never paid me any. But, what then? Law
bless us! things would be at a pretty pass if we snvvants only
lived on our tcagis; our puckwisits is the thing, and no mistake.

I ixprest my gratitude as best I could ; swoar that it wasn't
for wagis I served him—that I would as leaf weight upon him
for nothink; and that never, never, so long as I livd, would
I, of my own accord, part from such an exlent master. By
the time these two spitches had been made—my spitch and his

—we arrived at the Hotel Mirabeu; which, as ever^^ body
knows, aint very distant from the Plas Vandome. Up we
marched to our apartmince, me carrying the light and the
cloax, master hummink a hair out of the oppra, as merry as
a lark.

I opened the door of our salong. There was lights already
in the room; an empty shampang bottle roalin on the floor,

another on the table; near which the sofy was drawn, and on
it lay a stout old genlmn, smoaking seagars as if he'd bean in

an inn tap-room.
Deuceace (who abomraanates seagars, as I've already shown)

bust into a furious raige against the genhnn, whom he could
hardly see for the smoak; and, with a number of oaves quite

imnecessary to repeat, asked him Avhat bisniss he'd there.

The smoaking chap rose, and, laying down his seagar, began
a ror of laffiu, and said, 'What! Algy my boy! don't you
know me!'
The reader may praps reklect a very affecting letter whi^ch

was published in the last chapter of these memoars; in which
the writer requested a loan of £500 from Mr. Algernon Deuce-
ace, and which boar the respected signatur of the Earl of Crabs,
Mr. Deuceace's own father. It was that distinguished arasty-

crat who was now smokin and laflin in our room.
My Lord Crabs was, as I preshumed, about 60 years old. A

stowt, burl}', red-faced, bald-headed nobleman, whose nose

seemed blushing at what his mouth was continually swallow-
ing; whose hand, praps, trembled a little; and Avhose thy and
legg was not quite so full or as stedd}^ as they had been in

former days. But he was a respecklabble, fine-looking, old

nobleman ; and though it must be confest, | drunk Avhen we
fust made our appearance in the salong, yet by no means moor
so than a reel noblemin ought to be.

'What, Algy my boy!' shouts out his lordship, advancing
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and scasing master by the hand, 'doan't you know your own
father?'

Master seemed anythink but overhappy. 'My lord,' says
he, looking very pail, and speaking rayther slow, 'I didn't

—

I confess—the unexpected pleasure—of seeing you in Paris.

The fact is, sir,' said he, recovering himself a little; 'the fact

is, there was such a confounded smoke of tobacco in the room,
that I really could not see who the stranger was who had paid
me such an unexpected visit.'

'A bad habit, Algernon; a bad habit,' said my lord, light-

ing another seagar; a disgusting and filthy practice, which
you, my dear child, will do well to avoid. It is at best, dear
Algernon, but a nasty, idle pastime, unfitting a man as well

for mental exertion as for respectable society; sacrificing,

at once, the vigor of the intellect and the graces of the person.

By the by, what infernal bad tobacco they have, too, in this

hotel. Could not you send 3 our servant to get me a few seagars

at the Cafe de Paris? Give him a five-franc piece, 'and let

him go at once, that's a good fellow.'

Here his lordship hiccupt, and drank off ^ fresh tumbler of

shampang. Very sulkily, master drew out the coin, and sent

me on the errint.

Knowing the Cafe de Paris to be shut at that hour, I didn't

say a word, but quietly establisht myself in the anteroom;
where, as it happened by a singler coinstdints, I could hear
every word of the conversation between this exlent pair of

relatifs.

'Help yourself, and get another bottle,' says my lord, after

a solium paws. My poar master, the king of all other com-
panies in which he moved, seemed here but to play secknd
fiddill, and went to the cubbard, from which his father had
already igstracted two bottils of his prime Sillary.

He put it down before his father, coft, spit, opened the

windows, stirred the fire, yawned, clapt his hand to his fore-

head, and suttnly seamed as uneezy as a genlmn could be.

But it was of no use; the old one would not budge. 'Help
yourself,' says he again, 'and pass me the bottil.'

'You are very good, father,' says master; 'but really, I

neither drink nor smoke.'
' Right, my boy

;
quite right. Talk about a good conscience

in this life—a good stomack is everythink. No bad nights,

no headachs—eh? Quite cool and collected for your law studies

in the morning?—eh?' And the old nobleman here grinned, in

a manner which would have done creddit to Mr. Grimoldi.
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Master sat pale and wincing, as I've see a pore soldier under
the cat. He didii't anser a word. ITis exlaiit pa went on,
warming as he continued to speak, and driiiking a fresh glas at
evry full stop.

'How you must improve, with such talents and such prin-
ciples! Why, Algernon, all London talks of your industry
and perseverance

;
you're not merely a philosopher, man ; hang

it! you've got the philosopher's stone. Fine rooms, fine

horses, champagne, and all for 200 a year!'
'I presume, sir,' sa3\s my nuister, 'that you mean the two

hundred a year which yoxt pay me?'
'The very sum, my boy; the very sum,' cries my lord, laffin

as if he would die. 'Why, that's the wonder! I never pay
the two hundred a year, and you keep all this state up upon
nothing. Give me your secret, O you young Trisraegistus!
Tell 3"our old father how such wonders can be worked, and I

wili---yes, then, uj^on my word, I will—j^ay you your two hun-
dred a year!'

'Enfin, my lord,' says Mr. Deuceace, starting up, and los-

ing all patience, 'will you have the goodness to tell me what
this visit means? You leave me to starve, for all you care;

and 3'ou grow mighty facetious because I earn my bread.

You find me in prosperity, and '

'Precisely, my boy
;
precisely. Keep your temper, and pass

that bottle. I find you in prosperity; and a young gentleman
of your genius and acquirements asks me why I seek your
society? Oh, Algernon! Algernon! this is not worthy of

such a profound philosopher. Why do I seek you? Why,
because you are in prosperity, O my son! else, why the devil

should I bother myself about you? Did I, your poor mother,
oryour family, ever get from you a single affectionate feeling?

Did we, or any other of your friends or intimates, ever know
you to be guilty of a single honest or generous action? Did
we ever pretend any love for you, or you for us? Algernon
Deuceace, you don't want a father to tell you that you are a
swindler and a spendthrift! I have paid thousands for the

debts of yourself and your brothers; and, if you pay nobody
else, I am determined you shall repay me. You would not
do it by fair means, when I wrote to you and asked you for a
loan of money. I knew you would not. Had I written again
to warn you of my coming, you would have given me the slip;

and so I came, uninvited, to force you to repay me. TIuiVs

why I am here, Mr. Algernon ; and so help yourself and pass

the' bottle.'
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After this speach, the old genlmn sunk down on the sofa,

and jiiiiri'd as inucli sniuke out of his mouth as if he'd been the

chiniky of a steani-injian. I was pleased, I confess, with the

sean, and liked to see this venrabble and virtuous old man
a-noekiiig his son about the hed; just as Deuceace had done
with Mr. Richard IJlewitt, as I've before shown. Master's

face was, fust, red-liot; ne.xt, chawk-white; and then, sky-

blew, lie looked, for all the world, like Mr. Tippy Cooke in

the trai,'ady,of 'Frankinstang.' At last, he niannidged to speak.

'My lord,' says he. 'I expected when I saw you that some
such scheme was on foot. Swindler and spendthrift as I am,
at least it is but a family failing: and I am indebted for my
virtues to my father's precious example. Your lordship has,

I perceive, added drunkenness to the list of 3'our accomplish-

ments ; and, I suppose, under the influence of that gentlemanly
excitement, has come to make these preposterous propositions

to me. When you are sober, you will, perhaps, be wise enough
to know, that, fool as I may be, I am not such a fool as you
think me; and that if I have got money, I intend to keep it

—

every farthing of it, though you were to be ten times as drunk,
and ten times as threatening as you are now.'

'Well, well, my boy,' said Lord Crabs, who seemed to have
been half-asleep during his son's oratium, and received all liis

sneers and surcasms with the most complete good humor; 'well,

well, if you will resist, tant pis pour toi. I've no desire to

ruin you, recollect, and am not in the slightest degree angr^';

but I must and will have a thousand pounds. You had better

give me the money at once; it will cost you more if you don't.'

'Sir,' says Mr. Deuceace, 'I will be equally candid. I

would not give you a farthing to save you from '

Here I thought proper to open the doar, and, touching my
hat, said, 'I have been to the Cafe de Paris, my lord, but the

house is shut.'

'Bon; there's a good lad; you may keep the five francs.

And now, get me a candle and show me downstairs.'

But my master seized the wax taper. 'Pardon me, ray lord,'

says he. 'What! a servant do it, when your son is in the

room? Ah, par exemple, my dear father,' said he, laughing,

'you think there is no politeness left among us.' And led the

way out.

'Good-night, m}' dear boy,' said Lord Crabs.

'God bless you, sir,' says he. 'Are j'ou wrapped warm?
Mind the step!'

And so this aflfeckshnate pair parted.
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Chapter III.

MiNEWVRING.

Master rose the nex morning with a dismal conntinants

—

he seamed to think that his })a's visit boded him no good. I

heard liim muttering at his brexfast, and fumbling among his

hundred pound notes; once he had laid a parsle of them aside
(I knew what he meant), to send 'em to his father. 'But no,'

says he at last, clutching them all up together again, and
throwing them into his escritaw, 'what harm can he do me?
If he is a knave, I know another who's full as sharp. Let's

see if we cannot beat him at his own weapons.' With that
Mr. Deuceace drest himself in his best clothes, and marched
off to the Plas Vandom, to pay his cort to the fair widdo and
the intresting orfn.

It was abowt ten o'clock, and he propoased to the ladies, on
seeing them, a number of planus for the day's rackryation.
Riding in the Body Balong, going to the Twillaries to see

King Looy Disweet (who Avas then the raining sufferin of the

French crownd) go to chappie, and, finely, a dinner at 5 o'clock

at the Caffy de Parry; whents they were all to adjourn, to

see a new peace at the theater of the Pot St. Martin, called

'Sussannar and the Elders.'

The gals agread to everythink, exsep the two last preposi-

tiums. 'We have an engagement, my dear Mr. Algernon,'
said ray lady. 'Look—a very kind letter from Lady Bobtail.'

And she handed over a pafewmd noat from that exolted lady.

It ran thus

:

Fbg. St. Honore, Thunday, Feb. 15, 1817.
My Dear Lady Griffin: It is an em since we met. Harassing public duties oc-

cupy 80 much myself and Lord Bobtail, that we have scarce time to see our private
friends : among whom, I hope, my dear Lady Griffin will allow me to rank her. Will
you excuse so very unceremonious an invitation, and dine with us at the embassy to-

day ? We shall he en petit comite, and shall have tlie pleasure of hearing, I hope, some
of your charming daughter's singing in the evening. I ought, perhaps, to have ad-
dressed a separate note to dear Miss Griffin ; but I hope she will pardon a poor diplo-
mate, who has so many letters to write, you know.
Farewell till seven, when I positively must see you both. Ever, dearest Lady Griffin,

your affectionate Eliza Bobtail.

Such a letter from the ambassdriss, brot by the ambasdor's
Shassure, and sealed with his seal .of arras, would affect any-

body in the middling ranx of life. It droav Lady Griifin mad
with delight; and, long before 1113^ master's arrivie, she'd sent

Mortimer and Fitzclarence, her two footmin, along with a

polite reply in the affummatiff.

Master read the noat with no such feaiinx of joy. He felt
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that there was sometliink a-goini^ on l)ehiiul the seans, and,
thou<jfh lie could not tell how, was sure that some danger was
near liini. That old fox of a father of his had begun his
M' Illations pretty early!

Deuceace handed back the letter; sneared, and poohd, and
hinted that such an invitati(ni was an insult at best (what he
called ix pees idly); and, the lutlies might depend upon it, was
only sent because Lady Bobtail wanted to till up two spare
])laces at her table. But Lady Griffin and Miss would not have
liis insinwations; they knew too fu lords ever to refuse an invi-

tatium from any one of them. Go they would; and pour
Deuceace must dine alone. After they had been on their ride,

and had had their other amusemince, master came back with
them, chatted, and laft; he was might}' sarkastix Mitli my
lady; tender and sentrymentle with Miss; and left them both
in high sperrits to perform their twollet, before dinner.

As I came to the door (for I Avas as famillyer as a servnt of
the house), as I came into the drawing room to announts his

cab, I saw master very quietly taking his pocket-book (or

pot fool^ as the French call it) and thrusting it under one of

the cushinx of the sofa. What game is this? thinx L
Why, this was the game. In abowt two hours, Avhen he

knew the ladies were gon, he pretends to be vastly anxious
abowt the loss of his potfolio; and back he goes to Lady
Griffinses to seek for it there.

'Pray,' says he, on going in, 'ask Miss Kicksey if I may see

her for a single moment.' And down comes Miss Kicksey,
quite smiling, and haj^p}' to see him.
'Law, Mr. Deuceace!' says she, trying to blush as hard as

ever she could, 'you quite surprise me ! I don't know whether
I ought, reallj'-, being alone, to admit a gentleman.'

'Na}', don't say so, dear Miss Kicksey! for do 3'ou know,
I came here for a double i)urpose—to ask about a pocket-book
which I have lost, and may, ])C'rhaps, have left here; and then,

to ask you if you will have the great goodness to pity a soli-

tar}' bachelor, and give him a cuj) of your nice tea?'

I^ice tea! Ithot I should have split; for I'm blest if master
had eaten a morsle of dinner!
Never mind ; down to tea they sat. 'Do you take cream and

sugar, dear sir?' says i)oar Kicksey, with a voice as tender as

a tuttle-duff.

'Both, dearest Miss Kicksey!' answers master; who stowed
in a power of sashong and muffinx which would have done
honor to a washawomau.
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I shan't describe the conversation that took place betwigst
master and this young hidy. The reader, praps, knows y
Deuceacc took the trouble to talk to her for an hour, and to

swallow all her tea. He wanted to lind out from her all she

knew about the fainly money matters, and settle at once which
of the two Griffinses he should marry.
The poar thing, of cors, was no match for such a man as

ray master. In a quarter of an hour, he had, if I may use tlie

igspression, 'turned her inside out.' He knew everything
that she knew ; and that, poar creature, was very little. There
was nine thousand a year, she had heard say, in money, in

houses, in banks in Injar, and what not. Boath the ladies

signed papers for selling or buying, and the money seemed
equilly divided betwigst them.
Nine thousand a year! Deuceace went away, his cheex

tingling, his heart beating. He, without a penny, could nex

morning, if he liked, be master of five thousand per hannum!
Yes. But how? Which had the money, the mother or the

daughter? All the tea-drinking had not taught him this piece

of nollidge; and Deuceace thought it a pity that he could not

marry both.

• •••••"
The ladies came back at night, mightaly pleased with their

reception at the ambasdor's; and, stepping out of their car-

ridge, bid coachmin drive on with a gentlemin who had

handed them out—a stout old gentlemin, who shook hands

most tenderly at parting, and promised to call often upon

my Lady Griffin. He was so polite, that he wanted to mount
the stairs with her ladyship; but no, she would not suffer it.

'Edward,' says she to the coachmin, quite loud, and pleased

that all the people in the hotel should hear her, 'you will take

the carriage, and drive A/s lordship home.' Now, can you

guess who his lordship was? The Right Hon. the Earl of

Crabs, to be sure; the very old genlmn whom I had seen on

such charming terms with his son the day before. Master

knew this the nex day, and began to think he had been a fool

to deny his pa the thousand pound.

Now, though the suckmstansies of the dinner at the am-

basdor's only came to my yeai-s some time after, I may as well

relate 'era here, word for word, as they was told me by the

very genlmn who waited behind Lord Crabseses chair.

There was only a ^pettt/ comity'' at dinner, as Lady Bobtail

said ; and ray Lord Crabs was placed betwigst the two Griffin-

ses, being raighty elygant and palite to both. 'Allow me,'
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says lie to Lady G. (between the scop and the fisli), *ray dear
madam, to lliank you—fervently ihaiik you for 3'our goodness
to njy {joor boy. Your hidyshi)) is too young to experience,

but, I am sure, far too tender not to understand the gratitude

wliich must till a fond parent's heart for kindness shown to his

child. Believe me,' says my lord, looking her full and tenderly

in the face, 'that the favors you have done to another have
been done equally to m3'self, and awaken in my bosom the

same grateful and affectionate feelings with which you have
already inspired my son Algernon.'
Lady Griffin blusht, and droopt her head till her ringlets

fell into her fish-plate; and she swallowed Lord Crabs' flumry
just as she would so many musharuins. My Lord (whose
jjowers of slack-jaw was notoarious) nex addrast another spitch

to Miss GritKii. He said he'd heard how Deuceace was situ-

ated. Miss blusht—what a happy dog he was—Miss blusht
crimson, and then he sighed deeply, and began eating his tur-

bat and lobster sos. Master was a good un at tiumry, but, law
bless you ! he was no moar equill to the old man than a mole-
hill is to a mounting. Before the night was over, he had made
as much progress as another man would in a ear. One almost
forgot his red nose and his big stomick, and his wicked leer-

ing i's, in his gentle insiniwating woice, his fund of annygoats,
and, above all, the bewtifle, morl, religious, and honrabble
toan of his genral conversation. Praps you will say that these

ladies were, for such rich pipplo, mightaly esaly captivated;

but recklect,my dear sir,that they were fresh from Injar,—that

they'd not sean many lords,—that the}' adoared the peeridge,

as every honest woman does in England who has proper feel-

inx, and has read the fashnabble novvles,—and that here at

Paris was their fust step into fashnabble sosiaty.

Well, after dinner, while Miss Matilda was singing 'J)ie

tantie,^ or ^Dip your chair ^'' or some of them sellabrated Italy-

ian hairs (when she began this squall, hang me if she'd ever
stop), my lord gets hold of Ladv' Griffin again, and gradgaly
begins to talk to her in a very different strane.

'What a blessing it is for us all,' says he, 'that Algernon
has found a friend so respectable as your ladyship.'

'Lideed, ni}^ lord; and why? I suppose I am not the only
respectable friend that Mr. Deuceace has?'

'No, surely; not the only one he has had,' his birth and,

permit me to say, his relationship to myself, have procured
him many. But ' (here my lord heaved a very affecting

and large sigh).
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•But what?' says my lady, laffing at the igspression of his
dismal face. 'Yoii don't mean that Mr. Deuceace has lost

them or is unworthy of them?'
'I trust not, ni}' dear madam, I trust not; but he is wild,

thoughtless, extravagant, and embarrassed ; and you know a
man under these circumstances is not very particular as to his
associates.'

'Embarrassed? Good heavens! He says he has two thou-
sand a year left him b}^ a godmother; and he does not seem
even to spend his income—a very handsome independence,
too, for a bachelor.

'

My lord nodded his head sadly, and said, 'Will your lad^'ship

give me your word of honor to he secret? My son has Ijut a
thousand a year, which I allow him, and is heavily in debt.
He has played, madam, I fear; and for this reason I am so glad
to hear that he is in a respectable domestic circle, where he
may learn, in the j^resence of far greater and purer attrac-

tions, to forget the dice-box, and the low company which has
been his bane.'

My Lad}'- Griffin looked very grave indeed. Was it true?
Was Deuceace sincere in his professions of love, or was he only
a sharper wooing her for her monej'? Could she doubt her
informer? his own father, and, what's more, a real flesh and
blood pear of parlyment? She determined she would trj' him.
Praps she did not know she had liked Deuceace so much, until

she kem to feel how much she should hate him if she found he'd

been playing her false.

The evening was over, and back they came, as wee've seen,

my lord driving home in ray lady's carridge, her ladyship and
Miss walking upstairs to their own apartmince.

Here, for a wonder, was poar Miss Kicksy quite happy and
smiling, and evidently full of a secret,—something mighty
pleasant, to judge from her loox. She did not long keep it.

As she was making tea for the ladies (for in that house they
took a cup regular before bed-time), ' Well, my lady,' says she,

*who do you think has been to drink tea with me?' Poar
thing, a frendly face was an event in her life—a tea-party

quite a hera

!

'Why, perhaps, Lenoir my maid,' says ray lady, looking

grave. 'I wish. Miss Kicksey, you would not demean your-

self by mixing with my domestics. Recollect, madam, that

you are sister to Lady Griffin.'

'No, ray lady, it was not Lenoir; it was a gentleman, and

a handsome gentleman, too.'
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'Ob, it was Monsieur de I'Orgo, then,' says Miss; he
'promised to bring nie some guitur-strings.'

'No, nor yet M. de TOrgc. lie came, but was not so polite

as to ask for me.. What do you tliinlv of your own beau, the

Honorable Mr. Algernon Deuceace;' and, so saying, poar
Kioksey clapped her bands together, and looked as joyfle as

if she'd come into a furtin.

'Mr. Deuceace here; and why, pray?' says my lady, who
recklected all that his exlent pa had been saying to her.

'Why, in the first place, he had left his pocket-book, and
in the second, he wanted, he said, a dish of my nice tea; which
he took, and stayed with me an hour, or moar.

'

'And pray. Miss Kicksey,' said Miss Matilda, quite con-

tempshusly, 'what may have been the subject of your conver-

sation with jMr. Algernon? Did you talk politics, or music,

or fine arts, or metaj>hysics?' Miss M. being what was called

a blue (as most humpbacked women in sosiaty are), always
made a pint to speak on these grand subjects.

'No, indeed ; he talked on no such awful matters. If he had,

you know, Matilda, I should never have understood him.

First we talked about the weather, next about mufiins and
crumpets. Crumpets, he said, he liked best; and then we
talked' (here Miss Kicksey's voice fell) 'about poor dear Sir

George in heaven! what a good husband he was, and '

'What a good fortune he left,—eh. Miss Kicksey?' says my
lady, with a hard, snearing voice, and a diabollicle grin.

'Yes, dear Leonora, he spoke so respectfully of j'our blessed

husband, and seemed so anxious about you and Matilda, it

was quite charming to hear him, dear man!'
'And pray, INIiss Kicksey, what did you tell him?'
'Oh, I told him that you and Leonora had nine thousand a

year, and '

'What then?'

'Win', nothing; that is all I know. I am sure I wish I

had ninety,' says poor Kickse^', her eyes turning to heaven.

'Ninety fiddlesticks! Did not ]\Ir. Deuceace ask how the

money was left, and to which of us?'

'Yes; but I could not tell him.'

'I knew it!' saj's my lady, slapping down her teacup, 'I

knew it!'

'Well!' says Miss Matilda, 'and why not, Lady Griffin?

There is no reason you should break your teacup, because
Algernon asks a harmless (piestion. He is not mercenary;
he is all candor, innocence, generosity! He is himself blessed
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with a sufficient portion of the world's goods to be content;
and often and often has he told rae he hoped the woman of his

choice might come to him without a penny, that he might
show the purity of his affection.'

'I've no doul)t,' says my lady. 'Perhaps the lady of his

choice is Miss Matilda Griffin !' and she flung out of the room,
slamming the door, and leaving Miss ^latilda to bust into tears,

as was her reglar custom, and pour her loves and woas into the
buzzom of Miss Kicksey.

Chapter IV.

*HITTING THE NALE OX THE HEDD.'

The nex morning, down came me and master to Lady
Griffinses,—I amusing myself with the gals in the antyroora,
he paying his devours to the ladies in the salong. Miss was
thrumming on her gitter; my lady was before a great box of
papers, busy with accounts, bankers' books, lawyers' letters,

and what not. Law bless us! it's a kind of bisniss I should
like well enuff ; especially when mj^ hannual account was seven
or eight thousand on the right side, like my lady's. My lady
in this house kep all these matters to herself. Miss was a
vast deal too sentriraentle to mind business.

Miss Matilda's eyes sparkled as master came in ; she pinted
gracefully to a place on the sofy beside her, which Deuceace
took. My lady only looked up for a moment, smiled very
kindly, and down went her head among the papers agen, as
busy as a B.

'Lady Griffin has had letters from London,' says Miss, 'from
nasty lawyers and people. Come here and sit by me, you
naughty man you !'

And down sat master. 'Willingly,' says he, 'my dear Miss
Griffin; why, I declare, it is quite a tete-d-tete.'*

'Well,' says-Miss (after the prillimnaryflumries, in coarse),

'we met a friend of yours at the embassy, Mr. Deuceace."
"My father, doubtless; he is a great friend of the ambassa-

dor, and surprised me myself by a visit the night before last.'

'What a dear delightful old man! how he loves you, Mr.
Deuceace!'

'Oh, amazingly!' says master, throwing his i's to heaven.
'He spoke of nothing but you, and such praises of you!'
Master breathed more freely. 'He is very good, my dear

father; but blind, as all fathers are, he is so partial and at-

tached to me.'
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' He spoke of you being his favorite cliiUl, and regretted that

you were not his eldest son. "I can but leave him the small

portion of a younger brother," lie said; "but never mind,
he has talents, a noble name, and an independence of liis

own.'"
'An independence? yes, oh yes; lam quite independent of

my father.'

'Two thousand pounds a year left you by your godmother;
the very same you told us you know.'

'Neither more nor less,' says master, bobbing his head; 'a

sufficiency, my dear Miss Griffin—to a man of my moderate
habits an ample provision.'

'By the by,' cries out Lady Griffin, interrupting the con-
versation, 'you who are talking about money matters there, I

wish you would come to the aid of poor rae! Come, naughty
boy, and help me out with this long long sum.'

DidiiH he ffo—that's all! My i, how his i's shone, as he
skipt across the room, and seated himself by my lady

!

'Look!' said she, 'm^' agents write me over that they have
received a remittance of 7200 rupees, at 2s. %d. a rupee. Do
tell me what the sum is, in pounds aiid shillings;' which master
did with great gravity.

'Nine hundred and ninety pounds. Good; I daresay you
are right. I'm sure I can't go through the fatigue to see.

And now comes another question. Whose money is this, mine
or Matilda's? You see it is the interest of a sum in India,

which we have not had occasion to touch; and, according to

the terms of poor Sir George's will, I really don't know how
to dispose of the money except to spend it. Matilda, what
shall we do with it?'

'La, ma'am, I wish you would arrange the business yourself. *

'Well, then, Algernon, you tell me;' and she laid her hand
on his, and looked him most pathetickly in the face.

'Why,' says he, 'I don't know how Sir George left his

monev; you must let me see his will, first.'

'Oh, willingly.'

Master's chair seemed suddenly to have got springs in the

cushns; he was obliged to hold himself doxon.

'Look here, I have o\\\y a copy, taken by my hand from Sir

George's own mantiscrijit. Soldiers, you know, do not employ
lawyers much, and this was written on the night before going
into action.' And she read, ' "I, George Griffin, etc., etc.

—

you know how these things begin—"being now of sane mind"
—urn, um, um, "leave to my friends, Thomas Abraham Hicks,
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3k colonel in the II. E. I. Company's Service, and to John
Monro Mackirkincroft (of tLc liouse of Huffle, Mackirkiucroft,

and Dobbs, at Calcutta), the whole of my property, to be
realized as speedily as they may (consistently with the inter-

ests of the property), in trust for my wife, Leonora Emilia
Griffin (born L. E. Kicksey), and my onh' legitimate child,

Matilda Griffin. The interest resulting from such property to

be paid to them, share and share alike ; the principal to remain
untouched, in the names of the said T. A. Hicks and J. M.
Mackirkincroft, until the death of my wife, Leonora Emilia
Griffin, when it shall be paid to my daughter, Matilda Griffin,

her heirs, executors, or assigns." '

'There,' said my lady, 'we won't read any more; all the

rest is stuff. But now vou know the whole business, tell us

what is to be done with the money?'
'Why, the money, unquestionably, should be diA'ided be-

tween you.'
' Tant mieux^ say I ; I really thought it had been all Ma-

tilda's.'

• ••••••
There was a paws for a minit or two after the will had been

read. Master left the desk at which he had been seated with
her ladyship, paced up and down the room for a while, and
then came round to the place where Miss Matilda was seated.

At last he said, in a low, trembling voice

:

'I am almost sorry, ray dear Lady Griffin, that you have read

that will to me; for an attachment such as mine must seem, I

fear, mercenary, when the object of it is so greatly favored by
worldly fortune. Miss Griffin—Matilda! I know I may say

the word; your dear eyes grant me the permission. I need
not tell you, or 3'ou, dear mother-in-law, how long, how fondly,

I have adored you. My tender, my beautiful Matilda, I will

not affect to say I have not read your heart ere this, and that

I have not known the preference with which you have honored
me. Speak it ^ dear girl! from your own sweet lips; in the

presence of an affectionate parent, utter the sentence which
is to seal ray happiness for life. Matilda, dearest Matilda!

say, oh say, that 3'ou love rae!'

Miss M. shivered, turned pail, rowled her eyes about, and
fell on master's neck, whispering hodibly, '•I doP
My lady looked at the pair for a moment with her teeth

grinding, her i's glaring, her busm throbbing, and her face

chock white; for all the world like Madam Pasty, in the oppra

of 'Mydear' (when she's going to mudder her childring, you
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recklect); and out she flouncud from the room, witliout a
word, knocking down i)o:ir mo, who liaitpoiied to bo very
near the dor, and leaving my master along with his crook-back
mistress.

I've repotted the speech he made to her pretty well. The
fact is I got it in a ruff copy; only on the copy it's wrote,
''Liuly Griffin^ Leonora!'' instead of ^Jliss Griffin, Jldtilda,^

as in tlie abuff, ami so on.

Master had hit the right nail on the head this time be thought;
but his adventors an't over jet.

Chapter V.

THE griffin's CLAWS.

Well, master had hit the right nail on the head this time:
thanx to luck—the crooked one, to be sure, but then it had
the f/oold nobb, which was the part Deuceace most valued, as

well he should; being a connyshure as to the relletiff valyou
of pretious metals, and much ])referring virging goold like

this to poor old battered iron like my Lady Griffin.

And so, in spite of his father (at which old noblemin ilr.

Deuceace now snapt his fingers), in spite of his detts (which,

to do him Justas, had never stood much in his way), and in

spite 01 his povatty, idleness, extravagants, swindling, and
debotcheries of all kinds (which an't generalhj very favorable

to a young man who has to make his way in the world); in

spite of all, there he was, I say at the topp of the trea, the

fewcher master of a perfect fortun, the detianced husband of

a fool of a wife. What can mortial man want more? Vishns
of ambishn now occupied his soal. Shooting boxes, oppra
boxes, money boxes always full; hunters at ]\Ielton; a seat in

the house of Commins; heaven knows what! and not a poar
footman, who only describes what he's seen, and can't, in cors,

pennytrate into the idears and the busnis of men.
You may be shore that the three-cornered noats came pretty

thick now from the Griffinses. Miss was ahvays a-writing
them befoar; and now, nite, noon, and mornink, breakfast,

dinner, and sopper, in they came, till my pantry ffor master
never read 'em, and I carried 'em out) was puffickh' intol-

rabble from the odor of musk, ambygrease, bargymot, and
other sense with Avhich they were impregniated. Ilere's the

contense of three on 'em, which I'vekepin my dcx these twenty
years as skeewriosities. Faw! lean smell 'em at this very
minit, as I am copying them down.
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BiLLT Doo. No. I.

Monday Morning^ 2 o'clock.
Tie the witching hour of night. Liiim illumines my chamber, and falls upou my

sleepless pillow. By her light I am iiulitiHg those words to thee, my Algernon. My
brave and beautiful, my eouTs lord ! when shall the time come when the tedious night
shall not separate us. nor the blessed day? Twelve! one! two! J have heard the belle
chime, and the quarter.*, and never cease lo think of my husband. My adored Percy,
pardon the girlish confession— I have kissed the letterat this i)lace. Wfll thylips press
It too, and remain for a moment on the spot which has been equally saluted by your

Matilba?

This was the fust letter, and was brot to our Louse by one
of the poar footniin, Fitzclareuee, at sicks o'clock in the morn-
ing. I thot it was for life and death, and woak master at that
extraornary hour,and gave it to him. I shall never forgit him,
when he red it ; he cramped it up, and he ciist and swoar, apply-
ing to the lady who roat, the genlnm that brought it, and me
who introjuiced it to his notice such a collection of cpitafs as
I seldom hered, exce]:) at Billinxgit. The fact is thiss; for a
fust letter, miss's noat was rathe?- too strong and sentyraentle.

But that was her way; she was always reading melancholy
stoary books—'Thaduse of Wawsaw,' the 'Soi'rows of Mac-
Whirter,' and such like.

After about 6 of them, master never yoused to read them;
but handid them over to me, to see if there was anythiuk in

them must be answered, in order to kip up apperuntses. The
next letter is.

No. II.

Beloved ! to what strange madnesses will passion lead one ! Lady Griffin, since
your avowal yesterday, has not spoken a word to your poor Matilda ; -has declared that
she will admit no one (heigho ! not even you. my Algernon); and has locked herself in
her own dressing room. I do believe that she is jealous, and fancies that you were in
love with her.' Ha, ha ! I could have told her another <a/e—n'est-ce pas? Adieu, adieu,
adieu! A thousand thousand million kisses!
Monday afternoon, 2 o'clock. M. G.

There was another letter kem before bedtime; for though
me and master called at the Griffinses, we wairnt aloud to enter
at no price. Mortimer and Fitzclarence grin'd at me, as much
as to say we Avere going to be relations; but 1 don't spose
master was very sorr}^ when he was pbleached to come back
without seeing the fare objict of his affeckshns.

Well on Chewsdy there was the same game ; ditto on Wens-
day; only, when we called there, who should we see but our
father. Lord Crabs, who was waiving his hand to Miss Kick-
sey, and saying he should be back to dinner at 7, just as me
and master came up the stares. There was no admittns for us
though. 'Bah! bah! never mind,' says ray lord, taking his

son affeckshnately by the hand. 'What, two strings to your
bow; ay, Algernon? The dowager a little jealous, miss a
little lovesick. But my lady's fit of anger will vanish, and I
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promise you, my l>oy, that you slitill see your fair one to-

luurrow.'

And so saying, my lonl walked master down stares, looking
at him as tender and affeckslinat, and speaking to him as sweet
as posbill. Master did not know what to think of it. He
never new what game his old father was at; only he somehow
felt that he had got his head in a net, in spite of his suxess on
Sunday. I knew it—I knew it quite well, as soon as I saw
the old genlmn igsammin him, by a kind of smile which came
over his old face, and was somcthink betwigst the angellic

and the direboUicle.

liUt master's dowts were cleared up nex da}' and every thing
was bright again. At brexfast, in comes a note with inclosier,

boath of witch I here coj^y:

No. IX.
Thursday moitiing.

Victoria, Victoria ! Mamma has yielded at last ; not her consent to our union, hut
herconseut to receive you as hcfore; and has promised to forget the past. Silly woman,
liow could she ever think of you as anything but lliv lover of your Matilda * I am in a
whirl of delicious joy and passionate excitement. I have been awake all this long night,
thinking of thee, my Algernon, and longing for the blissful hour of meeting.
Come ! M. G.

This is the inclosier from my lady:

I WILL not tell you that your behavior on Sunday did not deeply shock me. I had
been foolish enough to think of other plans, and to fancy your heart (if you had anyj
was fixed elsewhere than on one at whose foibles you have often laughed with me, and
whose person at least cannot have charmed you.
My step-daughter will not, I presume, marry without at least going through the cere-

mony of asking my consent; I cannot, as yet, give it. Have I not reason to doubt
whether she will be hai)py in trusting herself to you ?

But she is of age, and has the right to receive in her own house all those who may
be agreeable to her—certainly you, who are likely to be one day so nearly connected
v.'ith her. If 1 have honest reason to believe that your love for Miss Griffin is sincere ;

if I find in a few months that you yourself are still desirous to marry her, I can, of
course, place no further obstacles in your way.
You are welcome, then, to return to our hotel. I cannot promise to receive you as

I did of old
;
you would des])ise me if I did. I can promise, however, to think no more

of all that has passed between us, and yield up my own happiness for that of the
daughter of my dear hnsband. L. E. 6.

Well, now, an't this a manly, straitforard letter enough,
and natral fron) a woman M'hom we had, to confess the truth,

treated most senwily? Master thought so, and went and
made a tender, respeckful speach to Lady Griffin (a little

tlumry costs nothink). Grave and sorrofle he kist her hand,
and, speakin in a very low adgitayted voice, calld Hevn to

witness how he deplord that his conduct should ever have
given rise to such an unfortnt ideer; but if he might offer her

esteem, respect, the wannest and tenderest admiration, he
trusted she would accept the same, and a deal moar flumry of

the kind, with dark, solium glansis of the eyes, and plenty of

white pockit hankerclicr.
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lie thought he'd make all safe. Poar fool! he was iti a net
—sich a net as I never yet see set to ketch a roag in.

Chapter VI.

THE JEWEL.

The Shevalier de I'Orge, the young Frenchmin whom I

wrote of in ray last,who had been rather shy of his visits while
master was coming it so very strong, now came back to his

old place by the side of Lady Griffin ; there was no love now,
though, betwigst him and master, although the shevallier had
got his lady back again; Deuceace being compleatly devoted
to his crookid Veanus.
The shevalier was a little, pale, raoddist, insinifishnt crea-

ture ; and I shoodn't have thought, from his appearants, would
have the heart to do harm to a fli, much less to stand befor
such a treraendious tiger and fire-eater as my master. But I

see putty well, after a week, from his manner of going on—of

speakin at master, and lookin at him, and olding his lips tight

when Deuceace came into the room, and glaring at him with
his i's, that he hated the Honrabble Algernon Percy.

Shall I tell you why? Because my Lady Griffin hated him:
hated him wuss than pison, or the devvle, or even avuss than
her daughter-in-law. Praps you phansy that the letter you
have juss red was honest

;
praps you amadgin that the sean of

the reading of the will came on by mere chans,and in the reglar

cors of suckmstansies : it was all a game, I tell you—a reglar

trap; and that extrodnar clever young man, my master, as

neatly put his foot into it, as ever a jDOcher did in fesnt pre-

serve.

The shevalier had his q from Lady Griffin. When Deuceace
went off the feald, back came De I'Orge to her feet, not a witt
less tender than befor. Por fellow, por fellow ! he really loved
this woman. He might as well have foln in love with a bore-
constructor! He was so blinded and beat by the power wioh
she had got over him, that if she told him black was white he'd
beleave it, or if she ordered him to commit murder, he'd do
it: she wanted something very like it, I can tell you.

I've already said how, in the fust part of their acquaintance,
master used to laff at De I'Orge's bad Inglish, and funny ways.
The little creature had a thowsnd of these ; and being small,and
a Frenchman, master, in cors, looked on him with that good-
humored kind of contemp which a good Brittn ot always to

show. He rayther treated him like an intelligent munky than
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a man, and ordered him about as if he'd bean my lady's foot-

man.
All this munsecr took in very good part, until after the

quarl betwigst master and Lady Griffin; when that lady took
care to turn the tables. Whenever master and miss were not
present (as I've heard the servants say), she used to laff at
shevalliay for his obeajaiice and sivillatty to master. For her
jiart, sliL' wondered how a man of his birth could act a servnt;
how any man could submit to such coutemsheous behavior
from another; and then slie told him how Deuceace was always
snearing at him behind his back; how, in fact, he ought to hate
him corjaly, and how it was suttnly time to show his sperrit.

Well, the poar little man beleavod all this from his hart, and
was angry or pleased, gentle or quarlsum, igsactlyasmy lady
liked. There got to be frequint rows betwigst him and master;
sharp words flung at each other across the dinner table; dis-

pewts about handing ladies their smeling botls, or seeing them
to their carridge; or going in and out of a roam fust, or any
such nonsince.

'For hevn's sake,' I heerd my lady, in the midl of one of
these tiffs, say, ])ail, and the tears trembling in her i's, *do,

do be calm, Mr. Deuceace. Monsieur de I'Orge, I beseech you
to forgive him. You are, both of you, so esteemed, lov'd, by
membersof this famil}', that for its peace, as well as your own,
you should forbear to <{uarrel.

'

It was on tlie way to the Sally Mangy that this brangling
had begun, and it ended jest as they were seating themselves.
I shall never forgit |)oar little De I'Orge's eyes when my lady
said, 'both of you.' He stair'd at my lady for a momint,
turned pail, red, look'd wild, and then, going round to master,
shook his hand as if he would have wrung it off. Mr. Deuceace
only bow'«l and grin'd, and turned away quite stately; Miss
heaved a loud O from herbusm, and looked up in his face with
an igspreshn jest as if she could have eat him up with love;

and the little shevalliay sate down to his soop plate, and wus
so happy, that I'm blest if he wasn't crying! He thought the
widdow had made her declyration, and would have him; and
so thought Deuceace, who look'd at her for some time mighty
bitter and contempshus, and then fell a-talking with Miss.

Now, though master didn't choose to marry Lady Griffin,

as he might have done, he yet thought lit to be very angry at

the notion of her marrying anybody else; and so, consquintly,
Avas in a fewry at this confision which she had made regard-

ing her parshaleaty for the French shevaleer.
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And this I've perseaved in the cors of ray expearaiits through

life, that when you vex hira, a roag's no longer a roag: you
find him out at onst when he's in a passion, for he shows, as

it ware, his cloven foot the very instnt you tread on it. At
least, this is what young roags do; it requires very cool blood

and long practis to get over this pint, and not to show your
pashn when you feel it and snarl when you are angry. Old
Crabs wouldn't do it; being like another nobleniin, of whom
I heard the Duke of Wellington say, while waiting behind his

graci's chair, that if you were kicking him from behind, no
one standing before him would know it, from the bewtifle

smiling igspreshn of his face. Young master hadn't got so

far in the thief's grammer, and, when he was angry, show'd
it. And it's also to be remarked (a \qyj profownd observa-

tion for a footmin, but we have i's though we do wear plush

britchis), it's to be remarked, I say, that one of these chaps

is much sooner maid angry than another, because honest men
yield to other people, roags never do; honest men love other

people, roags only themselves; and the slightest thing which
comes in the way of thir beloved objects sets them fewrious.

Master hadn't led a life of gambling, swindling, and every kind

of debotch to be good-tempered at the end of it, I prommis you.

He was in a pashun, and when he was in a pashn, a more
insalent, insuffrable, overbearing broot didn't live.

This was the very pint to which my lad}' wished to bring

him; for I must tell you, that though she had been trying all

her might to set master and the shevalliay by the years, she

had suxcaded only so far as to make them hate each other pro-

fowndly; but somehow or other the 2 cox wouldn't ^'<//«^.

I doan't think Deuceace ever suspected any game on the part

of her ladyship, for she carried it- on so admirally that the

quarls which daily took place betwigst hira and the French-

man never seemed to come from her; on the contry, she acted

as the reglar pease-maker between them, as I've just shown in

the tiff which took place at the door of the Sally Mangy. Be-

sides, the 2 young men, though reddy enough to snarl, were

natrally unwilling to cum to bloes. I'll tell you why: being

friends, and idle, they spent their mornins as young fashnab-

bles generally do, at billiads, fensing, riding, pistle shooting,

or some such improving study. In billiads, master beat the

Frenchmn hollow (and had won a pretious sight of money
from him; but that's neither here nor there, or, as the French
say, ontry noo) ; at pistle shooting, master could knock down
eight immidges out of ten, and De I'Orge seven; and in fens-
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iiig, the FrencliiiKui fould pink tlie Honorable Algernon down
evry one of his weskit biittiis. They'd each of them been out
more than oust, for cverN' Fri-nchman will fight, and master had
been oblcag'd to do so in the ccns of hisbisniss; and knowing
each other's curridg, as well as the fact that either could put a

hundrid bolls running into a hat at 30 yards, they wairn't

very willing to try such ex])arrymencc npon their own hats

Avith their own heads in them. So you see they kep (|uiet,

and only grould at each other.

But to-dav Deuceace was in one of his thundering black
humers; and when in this way he wouldn't stop for man or
devvle. I said that he walked aw^ay from the shevalliay, who
had given him his hand in his sudden bust of joyfle good
humor; an<l who, I do bleave, would have hugd a she-bear,

so very happy was he. Master walked away from him pale

and hotty, and, taking his seat at table, no moor mindid the

brandishments of Miss Griffin, but only replied to them with
a pshaw, or a dam at one of us servnts, or abuse of the soop,

or the wine; cussing and swearing like a trooper, and not like

a wel-bred son of a noble British peer.

'Will your ladyship,' says he, slivering off the wing of a
piilbj ally bashyuiall, 'allow me to help you?'

'I thank you! no; but I will trouble Monsieur de I'Orge.'

And toward that gnlmn she turned, with a most tender and
fasnating smile.

'Your ladyship has taken a very sudden admiration for Mr.
de I'Orge's carving. You used to like mine once.'

'You are very skillful; but to-day, if 3'ou will allow me, I

will partake of something a little simpler.'

The Frenchman helped ; and, being so happy, in cors, spilt

the gravy. A great blob of brown sos spurted on to master's

chick, and myandrewd down his shert collar and virging white
weskit.

'Confound you !' says he, 'M. de I'Orge, you have done thi^
on purpose.' And down went his knife and fork, over wen;
his tumbler of wine, a deal of it into poar Miss GriflBnses lap,

who looked fritened and ready to cry.

My lady bust into a fit of laffin, peel upon peel, as if it was
the best joak in the world. De I'Orge giggled and grin'd

too. 'Pardong,' saj's he; 'meal pardong, mong share mun-
seer.'* And he looked as if he would have done it again for

a penny.

* In the long dialogues, we have generally ventured to change the pecalLar spelling of
our frieud Mr. Yellowplush.
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The little Frenchman was quite in extasis; he found himself
all of a sudJu at the very top of the trea; and the laff for onst

turned against liis rivle; he actialy had the ordassaty to pro-
pose to my lady in English to take a glass of wine.

'Veal you,' says he, in his jargin, 'take a glas of Madcre viz

me, mi ladi?' And he looked round, as if he'd igsackJy hit

the Englisli manner and })rouunciation.

'With the greatest pleasure,' says Lady G. , most graciously
nodding at him, and gazing at him as she drank up the wine.
She'd refused master before, and ^2*5 didn't increase his good
humer.

Well, they went on, master snarling, snapping, and swear-
ing, making himself, I must confess, as much of a blaggard
as any I ever see; and my lady employing her time betwigst
him and the shevallia}^ doing everytliink to irritate master,
and flatter the Frenchmn. Desert came; and by this time
Miss was stock-still with fright, the chevaleer half ti})sy with
pleasure and gratafied vannaty, my lady puffickly raygent
with smiles and master bloo with rage.

'Mr. Deuceace,' says my lady, in a most winning voice, after

a little chaffing (in which she only worked him up moar and
raoar), 'may I trouble you for a few of those grapes? they
look delicious.'

For ansAver master seas'd hold of the grayp dish, and sent

it sliding down the table to De I'Orge, uj^setting, in his way,
fruit plates, glasses, dickanters, and heaven knows what.

'Monsieur de I'Orge,' says he, shouting out at the top of his

voice, 'have the goodness to help Lady Griffin. She wanted
my grapes long ago, and has found out they are sour!'

There was a dead paws of a moment or so.

'Ah !' says my lady, ' vous osez m'insulter, devant mes gens,
dans ma propre maison—c'est par trop fort, monsieur.' And
up she got, and flung out of the room. Miss followed her,

screeching out, 'Mamma—for God's sake—Lady Griffin !' and
here the door slammed on the pair.

Her ladyship did very well to speak French. De V Orge
would not have understood her else; as it was he heard quite

enough; and as the door clikt too, in the presents of me and
Messeers Mortimer and Fitzclarence, the family footmen, he
walks round to my master, and hits him a slap on the face,

and says, 'Prends 9a, menteur et laclie!' which means, 'Take
that, you liar and coward!' rayther strong igsprehus for one
genlmn to use to another.
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Master staggered back aiul looked bewililcred ; and then he
gave a kind of a scream, and then he made a run at the French-
man, and tlien me and Mortimer flung ourselves upon him,
whilst Fitzclaronce embraccMl the shevalliay.

'Ademain!' says he, cliiicliing his little list, and walking
away not very sorry to git off.

When he was fairly down stares, we let go of master, who
swallowed a goblit of water, and then pawsing a little and
j)uliing out his pus, he jiresented to Messeers Mortimer and
Fitzclarence a luydor each. 'I will give you five more to-

morrow,' says he, 'if you will promise to keep this secrit.

'

And then he walked in to the ladies. 'If you knew,' says

he, going up to Lady Griffin, and speaking very slow (in cors

we were all at the keyhole), 'the pain I have endured in the

last minute, in consequence of the rudeness and insolence of

which I have been guilty to j'our ladyship, you would think

my own remorse was punishment sufficient, and would grant

me pardon.'

]\Iy lady bowed, and said she didn't wish for explanations.

Mr. Deuceace was her daughter's guest, and not hers; but she

certainly would never demean herself b}^ sitting again at table

with him. And so sa3'ing, out she boltid again.

'Oh! Algernon! Algernon!' says Miss, in teers, 'what is

this dreadful mj^stery—these fearful shocking quarrels? Tell

me, has anything Imppened? Where, where is the chevalierV

Master smiled and said, 'Be under no alarm, my sweetest

Matilda. De I'Orge did not understand a word of the dispute

;

he was too much in love for that. He is but gone away for

half an hour, I believe; and will return to coffee.'

I knew what master's game was, for if Miss had got a hin-

kling of the quarrel betwigst him and the Frenchman, we
should have had her screeming at the Hotel Mirabeu, and the

juice and all to pay. lie only stopt for a few minnits and
cumfitted her,aiKl then drove off to his friend Captain Bullseye,

of the Rifles; with whom, I spose, he talked over this un-

plcsnt bisniss. We fownd, at our hotel, a note from De
I'Orge, saying where his secknd was to be seen.

Two mornings after there was a parrowgraf in Gally7ianny''s

Jlessiuffer, which I hear beg leaf to transcribe:

Fearpiti. Dcel.—Yesterday morning, at six o'clock, a meeting took place, in the Bois
de Boulogne, between the Hon. A. P. D—ce-ce, a younger son of the Earl of Cr-be, and
\he Chevalier de I'O The chevalier was attended by Major de M , of the Royal
Guard, and the Hon. Mr. D by Captain B-lls-ye, of the British Rifle Corps. As far

as we liave been able to learn the particulars of this deplorable affair, the dispute orig-

inated in the house of a lovely lady (one of the most brilliant ornaments of our em-
bassy), and the duel took place on the morning ensuing.
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The chevalier (the challenged party, and the most accomplished amateur swordsman
in Paris) waived his right of choosing the weapons, and the combat took place with
pistols.

The combatants were placed at forty paces, with directions to advance to a barrier

which separated them only eight pace;*. Each was furnished with two pistols. Monsieur
de VO fired almost immediately, and the ball took effect in the left wrist of his atago-
nist, who dropped the pistol which he held in that hand. He fired, however, directly

with his right, and the clievulier fell to the groiuid, we fear mortally wounded. A ball

has entered above his hip joint, and there is very little hope that he can recover.
We have heard that the cause of this desperate duel was a blow which the chevalier

ventured to give to the Hon. Mr. T). If so, there is some reason for the unusual and
determined manner in which the duel was fought.
Mr. Deu—a-e returned to his hotel ; whither his excellent father, the Right Hon.

Earl of Cr-bs, immediately hastened on hearing of the sad news, and is now bestowing
on his son the most affectionate parental attention. The news only reached his lordship
yesterday at noon, while at breakfast with his Excellency Lord Bobtail, our ambassador.
The noble earl fainted on receiving the intelligence ; but in spite of the shock to his

own nerves and health, persisted in passing last night by the couch of his son.

And so he did. 'This is a sad business, Charles,' says my
lord to me, after seeing his son, and settling himself down in

our salong. 'Have you any segars in the house? And, hark
ye, send me up a bottle of wine and some luncheon. I can
certainly not leave the neighborhood of my dear boy.'

Chapter VII.

THE CONSQUINSIES.

The shevalliay did not die, for the ball came out of its own
accord, in the midst of a violent fever and inflamayshn which
was brot on by the wound. He was kept in bed for 6 weeks
though, and did not recover for a long time after.

As for master, his lot, I'm sorry to say, was wuss than that

of his advisary. Inflammation came on too; and, to make an
ugly story short, they were obliged to take off his hand at the

rist.

He bore it, in cors, like a Trojin, and in a month he too was
well, and his wound heel'd ; but I never see a man look so

like a devvle as he used sometimes, when he looked down at

the stump!
To be sure, in Miss Griftinses eyes, this only indeerd him the

mor. She sent twenty noats a day to ask for him, calling him
her beloved, her unfortunat, her hero, her wictim, and I doiio

what. I've kep some of the noats as I tell you, and curiouslj^

sentimentle they are, beating the sorrows of MacWhirter all

to nothing.

Old Crabs used to come offen, and consumed a power of

wine and seagars at our house. I bleave he was at Paris be-

cause there was an exycution in his own house in England;
and his son was a sure find (as they say) during his illness,

and couldn't deny himself to the old genlmn. His eveninx
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my lord spent reglar .it Lady Griffin's; where, as master waa
ill, I didn't go any more now, and where the shevalier wasn't
there to disturb him.

'You see how that woman hates you, Deuceace,' says my
Lord, one day, in a fit of candor, after they had beeo talking

about Lady Griffin : ^she has not done xcith you yet^ I tell you
fairly.'

'Curse her,' says master, in a fury, lifting up his maim'd
arm—'curse her! but I will be even with her one day. I am
sure of Matilda; I took care to put that beyond the reach of

a failure. The girl must marry me, for her own sake.'
^ I-or her otcn sake/ Oho I Good, good!' My lord lifted

his i's, and said grayely, 'I understand, my dear boy; it is an
excellent plan.'

'Well,' says master, grinning fearcely and knowingly at

his exlent old father, 'as the girl is safe, what harm can I fear

from the fiend of a stepmother?'
My lord only gev a long whizzle, and, soon after, taking

up his hat, walked off. I saw him sawnter down the Plas Van-
dome, and go in quite calmly to the old door of Lady Griffinses

hotel. IJloss his old face ! such a puftickly good-natured, kind-

hearted, merry, selfish old scoundrel, I never shall see again.

His lordship was quite right in saying to master that 'Lady
Griffin hadn't done with him.' No moar she had. But she

never would have thought of the nex game she was going to

play, if somebody hadn''t2nct her up to it. Who did? If you
red the above passidge, and saw how a venrabble old genlmn
took his hat, and sauntered down the Plas Vandome (looking

hard and kind at all the nussarj' maids

—

buns they call them in

France—in the way), I leave you to guess who was the author

of the nex scheam ; a woman, suttnly, never would have pitcht

on it.

In the fuss payper which I wrote concerning Mr. Deuceace's
adventers, and his kind behayvior to Messrs. Dawkins and
Blewitt, I had the honor of laying before the ])ublic a skidewl

of my master's detts, iu which was the following itim:

Bills of exchange and I. O. U's, £4963^. 0«. Od.

TheT.O.U.se were trifling, say a thowsnd pound. The
bills amountid to /our thowsnd moar.
Now, the lor is in France, that if a genlmn gives these in

England, and a French genlmn gits them in any way, he can

pursew the Englishman who has drawn them, even though he
should be iu France. Master did not know this fact—labor-
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ing under a very common niistak, that, when onst out of Eng-
land, he might wissle at all the debts he left behind him.

My Lady Griffin sent over to her slissators in London, who
made arrangemints with the persons who possestthe fine col-

lection of ortografs on stampt paper which master had left

behind him ; and the}' were glad enuff to take any oppertunity
of getting back their money.
One fine morning, as I was looking about in the courtyard

of our hotel, talking to the servant gals, as was my reglar cus-

tom, in order to improve myself in the French languidge, one
of them comes up to me and says, 'Tenez, Monsieur Charles,

down below in the office there is a bailiff, with a couple of

gendarmes, who is asking for your master—a-t-il des dettes

par hasard?'

I was struck all of a heap—the truth flasht on my mind's
hi. 'Toinette,' says I, for that was the gal's name—'Toinette,'

says I, giving her a kiss, 'keep them for two minnits as you
valyou my affeckshn'; and then I gave her another kiss, and
ran up stares to our chambers. Master had now pretty well

recovered of his wound, and was aloud to drive abowt; it was
lucky for him that he had the strength to move. 'Sir, sir,'

savs I, 'the bailiffs are after you, and you must run for your
life.'

'Bailiffs?' says he ; 'nonsense ! I don't, thank Heaven, owe
a shilling to any man.'

'Stuff, sir,' says I, forgetting my respeck; 'don't you owe
money in England? I tell you the bailiffs are here, and will

be on you in a moment.'
As I spoke, cling cling, ling ling, goes the bell of the anty-

shamber, and there they were sure enough

!

What was to be done? Quick as litening, I throws off my
livry coat, claps my goold lace hat on master's head, and makes
him put on my livry. Then I wraps myself up in his dress-

ing gown, and lolling down on the sofa, bids him open the

door.

There they were—the bailiff—two jondarms with him

—

Toinette, and an old waiter. When Toinette sees master, she

smiles, and says: 'Dis done, Charles! ot est done ton maitre?

Chez lui, n'est-ce pas? C'est le jeune homme a monsieur,'

says she, curtsying to the bailiff.

The old waiter was just a-going to blurt out, 'Mais ce n'est

pas!' when Toinette stops him and says, 'Laissez done passer

ces naessieurs, vieux bete' ; and in they walk, the 2 jon d'arms
taking their post in the ball.
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Master throws o])en tlie salong doar very gravely, and touch-

ing ;//// hat says, 'Have you any orders about the cab, sir?'

'Why, no, Chawls,' says I; 'I shan't drive out to-day.'

The old bailiff grinned, for he understood English (having
fiad i)lenty of English customers), and says in French, as

master goes out, 'I think, sir, you had better let your servant

get a coach, for I am under the [)ainful necessity of arresting

you, au nom de la loi, for the sura of ninety-eight thousand
seven hundred francs, owed by you to the Sicur Jacques Fran-
9ois Lebrun, of Paris;' and he pulls out a number of bills,

with master's acceptance on them sure enough.
'Take a chair, sir,' says I; and down he sits; and I began

to chaff him, as well as I could, about the weather, my illness,

my sad axdent, having lost one of my hands, which was stuck
into my busum, and so on.

At last after a minnit or two, I could contane no longer,

and bust out in a horse laff.

The old fellow turned quite pail, and began to suspect some
thing. 'Hola!' says he; 'gendarmes! a moi! amoi! Je suis

floue, vole,' which means, in English, that he was regular sold.

The jondarmes jumped into the room, and so did Toinette
and the waiter. Grasefly rising from my arm-chare, I took my
hand from my dressing-gownd, and, flinging it open, stuck up
on the chair one of the neatest legs ever seen.

Ithenpinted myjestickly—to what do you think?—to my
PLUSH TiTEs! those sellabrated inigspressables which have
rendered me famous in Yourope.
Taking the hint, the jondarmes and the servnts rord out

laffing; and so did Charles Yellow]ilush, Esquire, I can tell

you. Old Grippard the bailiff looked as if he Avould faint

in his chare.

1 heard a kab galloping like mad out of the hotel gate, and
knew then that my master was safe.

Chaptee VIII.

THE END OF MR, DEUCEACe's HISTORY. LIMBO.

!My tail is droriiig rabidly to a close; my suvvice with Mr.
DeucHace ilidn't contiu3'ou very long after the last chapter,

in which 1 described ray admiral strattyjam, and ray singlar

self-devocean. There's very few servnts, I can tell you, who'd
have thought of such a contrivance, and very few moar would
have eggsycuted it when thought of.

-But, after all, beyond the trifling advantich to myself in
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selling master's roab de sham, wliich you, gentle reader, may
remember I woar, and in dixcovering a fipun note in one of

the pockets,—beyond tliis, I say, there was to poar master very
little advantich in what had been done. It's true he had es-

caped. Very good. But Fraiis is not like Great Brittin; a
man in a livry coat, with 1 arm, is pretty easly known, and
caught, too, as I can tell you.

Such was the case with master. He coodn leave Paris,

raoarover, if he Avould. What was to become, in that case, of

his bride—his unchbacked hairis? He knew that young lady's

temprimong (as the Parishers say) too well to let her long out
of his site. She had nine thousand a yer. She'd been in love

a duzn times befor, and mite be agin. The Ilonrabble Al-
gernon Deuceace was a little too wide awake to trust much to

the constusy of so very inflammable a young creacher. Heaven
bless us, it was a marycle she wasn't earlier married! I do
bleave (from suttn seans that past betwigst us) that she'd have
married me, if she hadn't been sejuiced by the supearor rank
and indianuity of the genlmn in whose surv^ce I was.

Well, to use a coramin igspreshn, the beaks were after him.
How was he to manitch? He coodn get away from his debts,

and he wooden quit the fare objict of his affeckshns. He
was ableejd, then, as the French say, to lie perdew,—going
out at night, like a howl out of ahivy-bush, and returning in

the daytime to his roast. For its a maxum in France (and I

wood it were followed in Ingland) that after dark no man
is lible forhisdetts; and in any of the royal gardens—the

Twillaries, the Pally Roil, or the Lucksinibug, for example
—a man may wander from sunrise to evening, and hear noth-

ing of the ojus dunns: they an't admitted into these places

of public enjyment and rondyvoo any more than dogs; the

centuries at the garden gate having orders to shuit all such.

Master, then, was in this uncorafrable situation—neither

liking to go nor to stay! peeping out at nights to have an in-

terview with his miss; ableagd to shuffle off her repeated

questions as to the reason of all this disgeise, and to talk of his

two thowsnd a year jest as if he had it and didn't owe a shil-

ling in the Avorld.

Of course, now, he began to grow mighty eager for the

marritch.
He i"oat as many noats as she had done befor; swoar against

delay and cerymony ; talked of the pleasures of Hyming, the
ardship that the ardor of two arts should be allowed to igspire,

the folly of waiting for the consent of Lady Griffin. She was
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but a stcinnother, and an unkind one. Miss was (lie said) a

major, niiglit marry whom slie liked; and suttnly had paid

Lady G. quite as much attention as she ought, by paying her

the compliment to ask her at all.

And so they went on. The curious thing was, that when
master was pressed about his cause for not coming out till

night time, he was misterus; and Miss Griffiti when asked why
she wooden marry, igsprest, or rather, didn''t igspress, a simlar

secrasy. "Wasn't it hard? the cup seemed to be at the lip

of both of 'em, and yet, somehow, they could not manitch to

take a drink.

But one morning, in reply to a most desprat epistol wrote
by my master over night, Deuceace, delighted, gits an answer
from his soal's beluffd, which ran thus:

MISS GRIFFIN TO THE HON. A. P. DEUCEACE.
Dearest: You say you would slinre a cottatre with me ; there is no need, luckily, for

that! You plead the ead sinking of your spirits at our delayed union. Beloved, do
you think my heart rejoices at our separation ? You bid me disregard the refusal of
Lady Griftin, and tell me that I owe her no further duty.
Adored Algernon ! I can refuse you no more. I was willing not to lose a single

chance of reconciliation with this unnatural stepmother. Respect for the memory of

my sainted father bid me do all in my power to gain her consent to my union with yon

;

nay, shall I own it? prudence dictated the measure ; for to whom should she leave the
share of money accorded to her by my father's will hut to my father's child ?

But there are bounds beyond which no forbearance can go : and, thank Heaven, we
have no need of looking to Lady Griffin for sordid wealth : we have a competency with-

out her. Is it not so, dearest Algernon ?

Be it as you wish then, dearest, bravest, and best. Y'our poor Matilda has yieldfd to

you her heart hmg ago ; she has no longer need to keep back her name. Name the

hour, and I will delay no more ; but seek for refuge in your arms from the contumely
and insult which meet me ever here. Matilda.

P. S. Oh, Algernon ! if you did but know what a noble part your dear father has
acted throughout, in doing his best endeavors to further our plans, and to soften Lady
Griffin! It is not his fault that she is inexorable as she is. I send you a note sent by
her to Lord Crabs ; we will laugh at it ioon—n'est-ce pas ?

II.

My Lord : In reply to j-onr demand for Miss Griffin's hand, in favor of yonr son,

Mr. Algernon Deuceace, I can only repeat what I before have been under the necessity

of stating to yon—that I do not believe a union with a person of Mr. Deuceace's char-

acter would conduce to my stepdaughter's happiness, and therefore re/we my consent.

I will beg you to communicate the contents of this note to Mr. Deuceace ; and implore
you no more to touch upon a subject which you must be aware is deeply painful tome.

I remain your lordship's most humble servant,
L. E. Gbiffin.

TTie Eight Iloh. the Earl of Crabs.

'HanjT her ladyship!' says my master, 'what care I for it?'

As for the old lord who'd been so afishous in his kindness and

advice, master recknsiled that pretty well, with thinking his

lordship knew he was going to marry ten thousand a year, and

igspected to get some share of it; for he roat back the follow-

ing letter to his father, as well as a flaming one to Miss:

Thank you. my dear father, for your kindness in that awkward business. You know
how painfully I am situated just now, and can pretty well guess fxjth th£ cnvfes of my
disquiet. A marriage with my beloved Matilda will make me the happiest of men. The
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dear girl consents, and lani^hs at the foolish pretensions of her mother-in-law To tell

you the truth, I wonder she yielded to them so long, t'arry your kindness a step further,
and find for us a parson, a license, and make us two into one. We are both major, you
know, so that the ceremony of a guardian's consent is unnecessary.

Your affectionate
Algernon Deuceacr.

How I regret that difference between us some time back ! Matters are changed now,
and shall be more still aftei' the marriage.

I knew what my master meant—that he would give the old

lord the money after he was married; and as it was probble
that miss would see the letter he roat, he made it such as not
to let her see two clearly inio his j^reseut uncomfrable situation.

I took this letter along with the tender one for Miss, read-

ing both of 'em, in course, by the way. Miss, on getting
hers, gave an inegspressable look with the white of her i's,

kist the letter, and prest it to her busm. Lord Crabs read his

quite calm, and then they fell a-talking together; and told

me to wait awhile, and I should git an auser.

After a deal of counseltation, my lord brought out a card,

and there was simply written on it.

To-morrow, at the Ambassador"g, at twelve.

'Carry that back to your master, Chawls,' says he, 'and
bid him not to fail.'

You may be sure I stept back to him pretty quick, and gave
him the card and the messinge. INIaster looked sattasiied with
both, but suttnly not over happy; no man is the day before

his marridge; much more his marridge with a humpback,
Harriss though she be.

Well, as he was a-going to depart this bachelor life, he did

what every man in such suckrastances ought to do : he made
his will—'that is, he made a dispasition of his property, and
wrote letters to his creditors telling them of his lucky chance;
and that after his mai'ridge he would sutnly pay them every
stiver. Before., they must know his povvaty well enough
to be sure that paj^raint was out of the question.

To do him justas, he seam'd to be inclined to do the thing
that was right, now that it didn't put him to any inkinven-
ients to do so.

'Chawls,' says he, handing me over a tenpun-note, 'here's

your wagis, and thank you for getting me out of the scrape

with the bailiffs; when you are married, you shall be my valet

out of liv'ry, and I'll treble your salary.'

Hisvalit! praps his butler! Yes, thought I, here's a chance
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—a valit to ten thousand a year. Nothing to do but to nhave
him, and read his notes, and let my whiskers grow; to dress

in spick and span black, and a clean shut per day; muthugB
every night in the housekeeper's room; the pick of the gals iu

the servants' hall; a cluip to clean my boots for Tue, and my
master's opera bone reglar once a week. / knew what a valit

Avas as well as any genhnn in service; and this I can tell you,
lie's genrally a hajjier, idler, handsomer, mor genlmnly man
than his master. lie has more money to spend, for genlmn will

leave their silver in their waiscoat pockets; more suxess
among the gals; as good dinners, and as good wine—that is,

if he's friends with the butler; and friends in corse they will

be if they know which way their interest lies.

But these are only cassels in the air, what the French call

shutter iV K)ip(m(j. It wasn't roat in the book of fate that I

was to be Mr. Deuceace's vallit.

Days will pass at last—even days bofor a wedding (the

longist and unpleasantist day in the whole of a man's life, I can
tell you, excep, ma^-be, the day before his hanging); and at

length Aroarer dawned on the suspicious morning which was
to unite in the bonds of Ilymingthe llonrable Algernon Percj''

Deuceace, Exquii-e, and Miss Matilda Griffin. My master's

wardrobe wasn't so rich as it had been ; for he'd left the whole
of his nicknax and trumpry of dressing cases and rob dy shams,
his bewtifle museum of varnished boots, his curous colleckshn

of Stulz aud Staub coats, when he had been ableaged to quit

so sudnly our pore dear lodginx at the Hotel Mirabew; and
being incog at a friend's house, and contentid himself with
ordring a coople of shoots of cloves from a common tailor,

with a suffishnt quantaty of linning.

Well, he put on the best of his coats—a blue ; and I thought
it my duty to ask him whether he'd want his frock again; he
was good-natured, and said, 'Take it and be hanged to you.'

Half-past eleven o'clock came, and I was sent to look out at

the door, if there were anj^ suspicious charicters (a precious
good nose I have to find a bailiff out, I can tell you, and an i

which will almost see one round a corner) ; and presenly a very
modest green glass coach droave up, and in master stept. I

didn't, in corse, appear on the box; because, being known,
my appearints might have compromised master. But I took
a short cut, and walked as quick as posbil down to the Rue de
Foburg St. Ilonore, where his exlnsy the Elnglish ambasdor
lives, and where marridges are aiways performed betwigst
English folk at P'iris.
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There is, almost nex door to the ambasdor's hotel, another

hotel, of that lo kind which the French call cabbyrays, or

winehouses; and jest as master's green glass coach pulled

up, another coach drove off, out of which came two ladies,

whom I knew pretty well—suffiz, that one had a humpback, and
the ingenious reader will know why she came there; the other

was poor Miss Kicksey, who came to see her turned off.

Well, master's glass coach droav up, jest as I got within a

few yards of the door; our carridge, I say, droav up, and stopt.

Down gets coachmin to open the door, and comes I to give
Mr. Deuceace an arm, when—out of the cabaray shoot four

felows, and draw up betwigst the coach and embassy doar;

two other chaps go to the other doar of the carridge, and,
opening it, one says; 'Rendezvous, M. Deuceace! Je avous
arrete au nom de la loi !' (which means, 'Get out of that, Mr.
D.

,
you are nabbed and no mistake'). Master turned gashly

pail, and sprung to the other side of the coach, as if a serpint

had stung him. He flung open the door, and Avas for making
off that way ; but he saw the four chaps standing betwigst lib-

barty and him. lie slams down the front window, and screams
out, 'Fouettez, cocher!' (which means, 'Go it, coachmin !')

in a despert loud voice; but coachmin wooden go it, and be-
sides, was off his bojc.

The long and short of the matter was that jest as I came
up to the door two of the bums jumped into the carridge. I

saw all; I knew my duty, and so very mornfly I got up behind.
'Tiens,' says one of the chaps in the street; 'c'est ce drole

qui nous a floue I'autre jour.' I knew 'em, but was too mel-
umcolly to smile.

'Oil irons-nous done?' says coachmin to the genlmn who
had got inside.

A deep woice from the intearor shouted out, in reply to the
coachmin, 'A Sainte Pelagie!''5

And now, praps, I ot to dixcribe to you the humors of the
prizn of Sainte Pelagie, which is the French for Fleat, or
Queen's Bentch; but on this subject I'm rather shy of writ-
ing, partly because the admiral Boz has, in the history of Mr.
Pickwick, made such dixcripshun of a prizn that mine wooden
read very amyousingly afterwids; and, also, because, to tell

you the truth, I didn't stay long in it, being not in a burner
to waist my igsistance by passing away the ears of my youth
in such a dull place.

My fust errint now was, as you may phansy, to carry a noat
from master to his destined bride. The poar thing was sadly
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taken aback, as I can tell you, when she found, after remain
ing two hours at the Embassy, that her husband didn't make
his appearance. And so, after staying on and on, and yet
seeing no husband, she was forsed at hist to trudge dishconslit

liome, where I was ah*eady waiting for her with a letter from
my master.

There was no use now denying the fact of his arrest, and so

he confest it at oust; but he made a cock-and-bull story of

treachery of a friend, infimous fodgery, and lleaveu knows
what. However, it didn't matter much; if he had told her
that he had been betra^'ed by the man in the moon, she would
have bleavd him.
Lady Griffin never used to appear now at any of my visits.

She ke}) one drawing room, and Miss dined and lived alone
in anotlier; ihey quarld so much that praps it was best they
should live apart; only my Lord Crabs used to see both, com-
forting each with that winning and innsnt way he had. He
came in as Miss, in tears, was lisning to my account of master's
seazure, and hoping that the prisn wasn't a horrid place, with
a nasty horrid dunjeon, and a dreadfle jailer, and nasty horrid
bread and water. Law bless us ! she had borrod her ideers

from the novvles she had been reading!
'O my lord, my lord,' says she, 'have you heard this fatal

story?'

'Dearest Matilda, what? For Heaven's sake, you alarm me

!

What—yes—no— is it—no, it can't be ! Speak !' says my lord,

seizing me by the choler of my coat. 'What has happened to

my boy?'
'Please you, my lord,' says I, 'he's at this moment in prisn,

no wuss,—having been incarserated about two hours ago.'

'In prison! Algei'non in prison! 'tis impossible! Im-
prisoned, for what sum? Mention it, and I will pay to the

utmost farthing in my power.'
'I'm sure your lordship is very kind,' says I (recklecting

the scan betwigst him and master, whom he wanted to diddil

out of a thowsand lb.) ; 'and j-ou'U be happy to hear he's only
in for a trifle. Five thousand pound is, I think, pretty near
the mark.'

'Five thousand pounds! confusion!' says my lord, clasping
his hands, and looking up to iicaven, 'and I have not five hun-
dred! Dearest Matilda, how shall we help him?'

'Alas, my lord, I have but three guineas, and you know
how Lady Griffin has the '

'Yes, my sweet child, I know what you would say; but be
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of good cheer—Algernon, you know, lias ample funds of bia

own.'
Thinking my lord meant Dawkins' five thousand, of which,

to be sure, a good lump Avas left, I held my tung; but I coodea
help wondering at Lord Crabs' igstream compashn for his son,

and Miss, with her £10,000 a year, having only 3 guineas in

her pockit.

1 took home (bless us, what a home!) a long and very in-

flamble letter from Miss, in which she dixscribed her own
sorror at the disappointment; swoar she lov'd him only the

nioar for his misfortns; made light of them, as a pusson for

a paltry sum of live thousand pound ought never to be cast

down, 'specially as he had a certain independence in view;
and vowed that nothing, nulhiug, should ever injuice her to

part from him, etsettler, etsettler.

I told master of the conversation which had past betwigst
me and m}^ lord, and of his handsome offers, and his borrow
at hearing of his son's being taken; and likewise mentioned
how strange it was that Miss should onl}^ have 3 guineas, and
with such a fortn; bless us, I should have thot that she would
always have carried a hundred thowsand lb. in her pockit!

At this master only said Pshaw! But the rest of the story

about his father seemed to dixquiet him a good deal, and he
made me repeat it over agin.

He walked up and down the room aygtated, and it seam'd
as if a new lite was breaking in upon him.

'Chawls,' says he, 'did you observe—did Miss—did my
father seem particularli/ intimate with Miss Griffin?'

'How do you mean, sir?' says I.

'Did Lord Crabs appear very fond of Miss Griffin?'

'He was suttnly very kind to her.'

'Come, sir, speak at once: did Miss Griffin seem very fond
of his lordship?'

' Why, to tell the truth, sir, I must say she seemed very fond
of him.'

'What did he call her?'

'He called her his dearest gal.*

'Did he take her hand?'
'Yes, and he '

'And he what?'
'He kist her, and told her not to be so wery down-hearted

about the misfortn which had hapnd to you.
'I have it now!' says he, clinching his fist, and growing

gashly pail— 'I have it now—the infernal old hoary scoundrel!
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tla- wicked, unnatural wretch ! He would take her from me!'
And he jujured out a volley of oaves which are iiu})Ossbill to

be repeatid here.

I tliot as much long ago; and when my lord kem with his

vizils so pretious affeckslmt at my Lady Griffiuses, I exi)ected

some such game was in the wind. Indeed, I'd heard a some-
think of it from the Cirittinses servnts, that my lord was mighty
tender with the ladies.

One thing, however, was evident to a man of his intleckshal

capaissaties: he must either marry tlie gal at onst, or he stood
very small chance of having her. lie must get out of limbo
immediantly, or his respectid father might be stepping into

his vaj'kint shoes. Oh! he saw it all now—the fust attempt
at arest, the marridge lixt at 12 o'clock, and the bayliffs fixt

to come and intarup the marridge! the jewel, praps, betwigst
him and De I'Orge—but no, it was the xcoraan who did that—

a

wia/i don't deal such fowl blows, igspecially a father to his son;

a woman may, poar thing! she's no other means of reventch,

and is used to tight with underhand wej)ns all her life through.

Well, whatever the pint might be, this Deuceace saw pretty

clear that he'd been beat by his father at his own game—

a

trapp set for him onst, which had been defitted by my presnts

of mind—another trap set afterwids, in %vhich my lord had been
suxesfle. Now, my lord, roag as he was, was much too good-
natured to do an unkind ackshn, mearly for the sake of doing
it. He'd got to that pich that he didn't mind injaries—they
were all fair i)lay to him—he gave 'em, and reseav'd them,
without a thought of mallis. If he wanted to injer his son,

it was to benetick himself. And how was this to be done?
By getting the hairiss to himself, to be sure. The Honrabble
Mr. D. didn't say so; but I knew his feelinx well enough

—

he regretted that he bad not given the old genlmn the money
be askt for.

Poar fello! he thought he had hit it; but he was wide of

the mark after all.

Well, but what was to be done? It was clear that he must
marr}' the gal at any rate

—

cootky coot, as the French say : that

is, marry her, and hang the igspence.

To do so he must first git out of prisn—to get out of prisn

he must pay his debts—and to pay his debts he must give
every shilling he was worth. Never mind: four thousand
pound is a small stake to a reglar gambler, igspecially when
he must play it, or rot for life in ])risn; and when, if he plays

it well, it will give him ten thousand a year.
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So, seeing there was no help for it, he maid up his mind,

and accordingly wrote the follying letter to Miss Griffin

:

My Adored Matilda : Your letter has indeed been a comfort to a poor fellow, who
had hoped that this night would have been the most bU'ssed in his life, and now finds

himself condemned to spend it witliin a prison wall ! You know the accursed consjjir-

acy which has lirouglit these liabilities ujxju me, and the foolish friendship which has
cost me so much. But what matters ! We have, as you say, enou'.'h, even thousjh I

must pay this shameful demand npon me ; and live thousand pounds are as nothing,

compared to the happiness which I lose in being separated a niglit from thee! Courage,
however! If I make a sacrifice it is for you ; and I were heartless indeed if I allowed
my own losses to balance for a moment against your happiness.

Is it not so, beloved one ? Is not your happiness bound up with mine, in a union with
me ? I am proud to think so—proud, too, to offer such a humble proof as this of the

depth and purity of my affection.

Tell me that you will still be mine ; tell me that you will be mine to-morrow ; nnd to-

morrow these vile chains shall be removed, and I will be free once more—or if bound,
only bound to you ! My adorable Matilda I my betrothed bride I write to me ere the

evening closes, for I shall never be able to shut my eyes in slumber upon my prison

couch until they have been first blessed by the sight of a few words from thee ! Write
to me, love 1 write to me ! I languish for the reply which is to make or mar me for-

ever Your affectionate
A. P. D.

Having polisht off this epistol, master intrustid it to me to

carry, and bade me at the same time to try and give it into

Miss Griffin's hand alone. I ran with it to Lady Griffinses.

I found Miss, as I desired, in a sollatary condition; and I pre-

sented her with master's pafewmed Billy.

She read it, and the number of size to which she gave vint,

and the tears which she shed, beggar digscription. She wep
and sighed until I thought she would bust. She even claspt

my hand in her's, and said, 'O Charles! is he very, very mis-

erable?'

'He is, ma'am,' says I; 'very miserable indeed—nobody,
upon my honor, could be miserablerei:.

'

On hearing this pethetic remark, her mind was made up at

onst: and sitting down to her eskrewtaw, she immediately

ableaeced master with an answer. Here it is in black and
white:

My prisoned bird shall pine no more, but fly home to its nest in these arms I Adored
Algernon, I will meet the* to-morrow, at the same place, at the same hour. Then, then,

it will be impossible for aught but death to divide us. M. G.

This kind of flumry style comes, you see, of reading nov-

vles, and cultivating littery purshuits in a small way. How
much better is it to be puffickly ignorant of the hart of writing,

and to trust to the writing of the heart. This is mj/ style;

artyfiz 1 despise, and trust compleatly to natur—but revnong

a no mootong, as our continential friends remark: to that nice

white sheep, Algernon Pei'cy Deuceace, Exquire; that wen-

rabble old ram, my Lord Crabs his father; and that tender

and dellygit young lamb. Miss Matilda Griffin.

She had just foalded up into its proper triangular shape the
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neat transcribed abuff, and I was just on tlic ])oinl of saying,

according to my master's orders, 'Miss, if you j)loa8e, the
Ilonrabble Mr. Deuceace would be very much ableaged to

you to keep tbe seminary wliich is to take place to-morrow a
profound se ,' when my master's father entered, and 1 fell

back to the door. Miss, without a word, rusht into his arms,
burst into teers agin, as was her reglar way (it must be con-
fest she was of a very mist constitution), and showing to him
his son's note, cried, 'Look, ray dear lord, how nobly your
Algernon, our Algernon, writes to me. Who can doubt, after

this, of the purity of his matchless affection?'

My lord took the letter, read it, seamed a good deal

amyoused, and returning it to its owner, said, very much to
my surprise, 'My dear Miss GrifFin, he certainly does seem in

earnest; and if you choose to make this match without the
consent of your mother-in-law, 3'ou know the consequence, and
are of course your own mistress.'

'Consequences! for shame, my lord! A little money more
or less, what matters it to two hearts like ours?'

'Hearts are very pretty things, my sweet young lady, but
Three-per-Cents. are better.'

'Nay, have we not an ample income of our own, without
the aid of Lady Griffin?'

My lord shrugged his shoulders. 'Be it so, my love,' says
he. 'I'm sure 1 can have no other reason to prevent a union
which is founded upon such disinterested affection.'

And here the conversation dropt. Miss retired, clasping
her hands, and making play with the whites of her i's. My
lord began trotting up and down the room, with his fat hands
stuck in his britchis pockits, his countnince lighted up with
igstream joy, and singing, to my inordnit igstonishment:

See the conquering hero comes !

Tiddy diddy doll—tiddydoll, doll, doll.

He began singin this song, and tearing up and down the room
like mad. I stood amazd—a new light broke in upon me. He
wasn't going, then, to make love to Miss Gritiin ! Master
might marry her! Had she not got the for

I say, I was just standing stock-still, my eyes fixt, my hands
puppindicklar, my mouf wide open and these igstrordinary
thoughts passing in my mind, when my lord having got to

the last 'doll' of his song, just as I came to the sillible 'for' of
my ventriloquism, or inward speech—we had catch jest reached
the pint digscribed, when tlie meditations of both were sudnly
stopt, by my lord, in the midst of his singin and trottin match,
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coming bolt up aginst poar me, sending me up aginst one end
of the room, liimself flying back to the other; and it was only
after considrabble agitation that we were at length restored

to anything like a liquilibrium.

'What, yoa here, you infernal rascal?' says vk^ lord.

'Your lordship's very kind tonotusme,' says I; 'I am here.'

And I gave him a look.

He saw I knew the whole game.
And after whisliug a bit, as was his habit when puzzled

(I bleave he'd have only whisled if he had been told he was
to be hanged in five minits)—after whisling a bit, he stops
sudnly, and coming up to me, saj's:

'Hearkye, Charles, this marriage must take place to-

morrow.'
'Must it, sir? says I; 'now, for ray part, I don't think-

'Stop, my good fellow; if it does not take place, what do
you gain?'

This stagger'd me. If it didn't take place, I only lost a situa-

tion, for master had but just enough money to pay his detts;

and it wooden soot my book to serve him in prisn or starving.

'Well,' saj^s my lord, 'you see the force of my argument.
Now, look here!' and he lugs out a crisp, fluttering, snowy
HUNDRED-PUN NOTE ! 'If my son and Miss Grifiin are married
to-morrow, you shall have this; and I will, moreover, take you
into my service, and give you double your present wages.'

Flesh and blood cooden bear it. 'My lord,' says I, laying

my hand upon my busm, 'only give me security, and I'm
yours for ever.'

The old noblemin grin'd, and pattid me on the shoulder.

'Right, my lad,' says he, 'right—you're a nice promising
youth. Here is the best security.' And he pulls out his

pocketbook, returns the hundred-pun bill, and takes out one
for fifty. 'Here is half to-day; to-morrow you shall have the

remainder.

'

My fingers trembled a little as I took the pretty fluttering bit

of paper, about five times as big as any sum of money I had
ever had in ray life. I cast ray i upon the araount; it was a

fifty sure enough'—a bank poss-bill, made paj-able to Leonora
Einilia Griffin^ and indorsed by her. The cat was out of the

bag. NoAV, gentle reader, I spose you begin to see the game.
'Recollect, from this day you are in ray service.'

'My lord, you overpoar rae with your faviours.'

'Go to the devil, sir,' says he ; 'do your duty, and hold youi
tongue.'
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And thus T went from the service of the lloiioral)!^ Alirernon

Deiiccace to that of his exiusy the Kighl llonorabblu Earl of

Crabs.

Ou going back to prisn, I found Deuceace locked up in that

oajus place to which his igstrav3'^gansies had deservedly led

him; and felt for him, I must say, a great deal of contemp.
A raskle such as he—a swindler, wlio had robbed poar Daw-
kins of the means of igsistance, who had cheated his fellow-

roag, Mr. Richard Blewitt, and who was making a musnary
marridge with a disgusting creacher like Miss Griffin, didn
merit any compashn on my part; and I determined quite to

keep secret the suckmstansies of my privit intervew with his

exlnsy ray presnt master.

I gev him Miss Griffinses trianglar, which he read with a
satasfied air. Then, turning to me, says he: 'You gave this

to Miss Griffin alone?'

'Yes, sir.'

'You gave her my message?*
'Yes, sir.'

'And you are quite sure Lord Crabs was not there when
you gave either the message or the note?'

'Not there upon my honor,' says I.

'Hang your honor, sir ! Brush my hat and coat, and go call

a coach—do you hear?'

I did as I was ordered ; and on coming back found master in

what's called, I think, the greffe of the prisn. The officer in

waiting had out a great register, and was talking to master in

the French tongue, in coarse; a number of poar prisners were
looking eagerly on.

'Let us see, my lor,' says he; 'the debt is 98,700 francs; there

are capture expenses, interest so much; and the whole sum
amounts to a hundred thousand francs, moins 13.'

Deuceace, in a very myjestic way, takes out of his pocket-

book four thowsnd pun notes. 'This is not French money,
but I presume that you know it, M. Greffier,' says he.

The greffier turned round to old Solomon, a money changer,

who had one or two clients in the prisn, and hapnd luckily to

be there. 'Les billets sont bons,' says he. 'Je les prendrai

pour cent mille douze cent francs, et j'espere, my lor, de vous
revoir.

'

'Good,' says the greffier; 'I know them to be good, and I

will give my lor the difference, and make out his release.'

Which was done. The poar debtors gave a feeble cheer as
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the great dubble iron gates swung open and clang to again,
and Deuceace stept out, and me after him, to breathe the
fresh hair.

He had been in the place but six hours, and was now free

again—free, and to be married to ten thousand a year nex day.
But, for all that, he lookt very faint and pale. He had put
down his great stake ; and when ho came out of Sainte Pelagic,
he had but fifty pounds left in the world

!

Never mind—when oust the money's down, make your
mind easy; and so Deuceace did. He drove back to the
Hotel Mirabew, Av^here he ordered apartmince infinately more
splendid than before; and I pretty soon told Toinette, and
the rest of the suvvants, how nobly he behayved, and how he
valyoud four thousnd pound no moi'e than ditch water. And
such was the consquincies of my praises, and the poplarity

I got for us boath, that the delighted landlady immediantly
charged him dubble what she would have done, if it hadn
been for ray stoaries.

He ordered splendid apartmince, then, for the nex week; a
carridge-and-four for Fontainebleau to-morrow at 12 pre-

cisely; and having settled all these things, went quietly to

the Roshy de Cancale, where he dined; as well he might, for

it was now eight o'clock. I didn't spare the shompang neither

that night, I can tell you ; for when I carried the note he gave
me for Miss Griffin in the evening, informing her of his free-

dom, that young lady remarked my hagitated manner of walk-
ing and speaking, and said, 'Honest Charles! he is flusht with
the events of the day. Here, Charles, is a napoleon; take it

and drink to your mistress.'

I pockitid it; but, I must say, I didn't like the monej—it

went against my stomick to take it.

Chapter IX.

THE MARRIAGE.

Well, the nex day came: at 12 the carridge-and-four was
waiting at the ambasdor's doar; and Miss Griffin and the

faithlie Kicksey were punctial to the apintment.

I don't wish to digscribe the marridge seminary—how the

embasy chapling jined the hands of this loving young couple

—how one of the embasy footmin was called in to witness

the marridge—how Miss wep and fainted, as usial—and how
Deuceace carried her, fainting, to the brisky, and drove off

to Fontingblo, where they were to pass the fust weak of the
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honcv-moon. Thev look no scrvnts, because tlicv w isht, they
Riiitl, to be privit. And so, when I liad shut up the steps, and
bid the postilion drive on, I bid ajew to the Ilonrabble Al-
gernon, and went off strait to his exlent father.

'Is it all over, Chawls?' said he.

'I saw them turned off at igsackly a quarter past 12, my
lord,' says I.

'Did you give Miss Griffin the paper, as I told you, before
her marriage?'

'I did, my lord, in the presents of Mr. Brown, Lord Bobtail's

man, who can swear to her having had it.'

I must tell you that my lord had made me read a })aper which
Lady Griffin had Avritten, and whicji I was comishnd to give
in the manner menshnd abuff. It ran to this effect:

According to the authority given me by the will of my late dear hasband, I forbid the
marriage orMiss Griffin with the Honorable Algernon Percy Deuceace. If Miss Griffln
persists in the union, I warn her that she must abide by the consequences of her act.

Leoxora Emilia Griffin.
Rue de Rivoli, May 8, 1818.

When I gave this to Miss as she entered the cortyard, a

rainnit before my master's arrivle, she only read it contemp-
tiously, and said, 'I laugh at the threats of Lady Griffin'; and
she toar the paper in two, and walked on, leaning on the arm
of the faithful and obleaging Mi.ss Kicksey.

I picked up the paper for fear of axdents, and brot it to my
lord. Not that there was any necessaty ; for he'd kep a copy,
and made me and another witniss (my Lady Griffin's solissa-

tor) read them both, before he sent either awaj\
'Good !' says he; and he projuiced fi'om his potfolio the fello

of that bewchus fifty-pun note, which he'd given me yester-

day. 'I keep my promise, you see, Charles,' says he. 'You
are now in Lady Griffin's service, in the place of Mr. Fitz-

clarence, who retires. Go to Froje's, and get a liveiy,

'

'But, my lord,' says I, *I was not to go into Lady Grif-

finses service, according to the bargain, but into '

'It's all the same thing,' says he; and he walked off. I

went to Mr. Froje's, and ordered a new livry; and found, lik-

wise, that our coachmin and ]Munseer Mortimer had been there

too. My lady's livery was changed, and was now of the same
color as my old coat at Mr. Deuceace's; and I'm blest if there

wasn't a tremenjious great earl's corronit on the butins, instid

of the Griffin rampint, which was worn befoar.

I asked no questions, however, but had myself measured

;

and slep that night at the Plas Vandome. I didn't go out

with the carridge for a day or two, though ; my lady only tak-
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ing one footmin, she said, until liQr new carridge was turned
out.

I think you can guess what's in the wind now!
I hot myself a dressing case, a box of Ody colong, a few

duzen lawn sherts, and neckcloths, and other things which
were necessary for a genliun in my rank. Silk stockings was
provided by the rides of the house. And I completed the bis-

niss by writing the follying glnteel letter to my late master:

CHARLES YELLOWPLUSH, ESQUIRE, TO THE HONORABLE A. P,
DEUCEACE.

SuR : Suckmstansies have acurd sins I last had the homier of wating on you, which
render it impo«sbil that I should remane any longer in your suvvice. I'll thank you to
leave out ray thiux, when they come home on Sattady from the wash.

Your obeajnt servnt,
Plas Vendome. Charles Yellowplush.

The athography of the abuv noat, I confess, is atrocious;

but ke voolyvoof I was only eighteen, and hadn then the

expearance in writing which I've enjide sins.

Having thus done my jewty in evry way, I shall prosead, in

the nex chapter, to say what hapnd in my new place.

Chapter X.

THE HONEYMOON.

The weak at Fontingblow past quickly away; and at the

end of it, our son and daughter-in-law—a pare of nice young
tuttle-duvs—'returned to their nest, at the Hotel Mirabew.
I siispeck that the cock turtle-dove was ^jreshos sick of his

barging.
When they arriv'd, the fust thing they found on their table

was a large parsle wrapt up in silver paper, and a newspaper,
and a couple of cards, tied up with a peace of white ribbing.

In the parsle was a hansume piece of plum cake, with a deal

of sugar. On the cards was wrote, in Goffick characters.

Barl of Crabs.

And, in very small Italian,

Countess of Crabs.

And in the paper was the following parrowgraff

.

Marriage in High Life.—Yesterday, at the British embassy, the Right Honorable
John Augustus Altamont Plantagenet, Earl of Crabs, to Leonora Emilia, widow of the
late Lieutenant-General Sir George Griffin, K. C. B. An elegant dejeune was given to
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the liuppy couple by his Excellency Lord Bobtail, who Riive away the bride. The SliU
of the foreign diploiiiacy, the Prince Talleyrand and Marshal the Duke of Daliuatiu ou
heiialf of n. M. the Kinj; of France, honored the banquet and the marriage ceremony.
Lord and Lady Crabs intend paesing a few weeks at Saint Cloud.

The above dockynients, along with my own trifliin*^ billy, of
which I have also givn a copy, greated Mr. and Mrs. Deuce-
ace on their arrivle from Fontingblo. Not being present, I

can't say what Deuceace said; but 1 can fancy how he lookt,

and how poor Mrs. Deuceace lookt. They weren't much in-

clined to rest after the fiteeg of the junny ; for, in | an hour
after their arrival at Paris, tlie bosses were put to the carridge
agen, and down they came thundering to our country house
at St. Cloud (t)ronounst by those absud Frenchmin Sing Kloo),
to interrup our chaste love anddelislis marridge injyments.
My lord was sittn in a crimson satan dressing gown, loll-

ing on a sofa at an open windy, smoaking seagars, as ushle;

her ladyshij), who, to du her justice, didn mind the smell, oc-

cupied another end of the room, and was working, in wusted,
a pare of slippers, or an umbrellore case, or a coal skittle, or

some such nonsints. You would have thought to have sean
'era that they had been married a sentry, at least. Well, I

bust in upon this conjugal tator-tator, and said, very much
alarmed, 'My lord, here's your son and daughter-in-law.'

'Well,' says my lord, quite calm, 'and what then?'
'Mr. Deucace I'says my lady,starting up,and looking fritened.

'Yes, my love, my son ; but you need not be alarmed. Pray,
Charles, say that Lady Crabs and I will be very happy to see

Mr. and Mrs. Deuceace; and that they must excuse us receiv-

ing them 671 famille. Sit still, my blessing—take things
coolly. Have you got the box with the papers?'
My lady pointed to a great green box—the same from which

she had taken the papers, when Deuceace fust saw them, and
handed over to my lord a fine gold key. I went out, met
Deuceace and his wife on the stepps, gave my messinge, and
bowed them jialitelj'' in.

My lord didn't rise, but smoaked away as usual (praps a
little quicker, but I can't say) ; my lady sat ujjright, looking
handsum and strong. Deuceace walked in, his left arm tied
to his breast, his wife and hat on the other. He looked very
pale and frightened; his M'ife, poar thing! had her head ber-

ried in her handkerchief, and sobd fit to break her heart.

Miss Kicksey, who was in the room (but I didn't mention
her, she was less than nothink in our house), went up to Mrs.
Deuceace at oust, and held out her arms—she had a heart, that

old Kicksey, and I respect her for it. The poor hunchback
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flung herself into Miss's arms, with a kind of whooping
screech, and kep there for some time, sobbing in quite a his-

torical manner. 1 saw there was going to be a scan, and so,

in cors, left the door ajar.

'Welcome to Saint Cloud, Algymyboy !' says my lord, in a

loud, hearty voice. 'You thouglit you would give us the elip,

eh, you rogue? But we knew it, my dear fellow ; we knew the
whole affair—did we not, my soul?—and, you see, kept our
secret better than you did yours.'

'I must confess, sir,' says Deuceace, bowing, 'that I had
no idea of the happiness which awaited me in the shape of a
mother-in-law.'

'No, you dog; no, no,' says my lord, giggling; 'old birds,

you know, not to be caught with chaff, like young ones. But
here we are, all spliced and happy, at last. Sit down, Al-
gernon; let us smoke a segar, and talk over the perils and
adventures of the last month. My love,' says my lord, turn-

ing to his lady, 'you have no malice against poor Algernon, I

trust? Fray shake his hand.'' (A grin.)

But my lady rose and said, 'I have told Mr. Deuceace, that

I never wished to see him, or speak to him, more. I see no
reason, now, to change my opinion.' And herewith she sailed

out of the room, by the door through which Kicksey had
carried poor Mrs. Deuceace.

'Well, well,' says my lord, as Lady Crabs swept bj', 'I was
in hopes she had forgiven you; but I know the whole story,

and I must confess you used her cruelly ill. Two strings to

your bow!—that was your game, was it, you rogue?'
'Do you mean, my lord, that you know all that past between

me and Lady Grif—Lady Crabs, before our quarrel?'

'Perfectly—you made love to her, and she was almost in

love with you; you jilted her for money, she got a man to

shoot your hand off in revenge: no more dice boxes, now,
Deuceace; no more scmter la coupe. I can't think how the
deuce you will manage to live without them.'
'Your lordship is very kind; but I have given up play al-

together,' says Deuceace, looking mighty black and uneasy.
'Oh, indeed! Benedick has turned a moral man, has he?

This is better and better. Are you thinking of going into the
church, Deuceace?'
'My lord, may I ask you to be a little more serious?'

'Serious! d quoihon? I am serious—serious in my sur-

prise that, when you might have had either of these women,
you should have preferred that hideous wife of yours.'
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'May I ask you, in turn, liow 3'ou came toLc so liltlo squeara«

ish about a wife, as to choose a woman who had just been
making love to your own son?' says Deuceace, gnnving tierce.

'How can you ask sucli a question? I owe £40,000—there

is an execution at Sizes Hall—every acre I have is in the hands
of my creditors; and that's why I married her. Do you think

there was any love? Lady Crabs is a dev'lish fine woman,
hut she's not a fool—she married me for my coronet, and I

married her for her money.

'

'Well, my lord, you need not ask me, I think, why I mar-
ried the daughter-in-law.'

'Yes, but I r/o, my dear boy. How the deuce arc yon to

live? Dawkins's £5000 won't last forever; and afterward?'

'You don't mean, my lord—you don't— I mean, you can't

D !' says he, starting up, and losing all patience,

'you don't dare to say that Miss Griffin had not a fortune of

ten thousand a year?'

My lord was rolling up, and wetting betwigst his lips, an-

other segar; he lookt up, after he had lighted it, and said

quietly:

'Certainly, Miss Griffin had a fortune of ten thousand a

year.'

'Well, sir, and has she not got it now? Has she spent it in

a week?'
^ She has not got a sixpence noio; she married without her

mother''s consent!''

Deuceace sunk down in a chair; and I never see such a

dreadful picture of despair as there was in the face of that

retchid man! He writhed, and nasht his teeth, he tore open
his coat, and wriggled madly the stump of his left hand,
until, faii'ly beat, he threw it over his livid pale face, and,

sinking backward, fairly wept alowd.
Bah I it's a dreddfle thing to hear a man crying! his pashn

torn up from the very roots of his heart, as it must be before

it can git such a vent. My lord, meanwhile, rolled his segar,

lighted it, and went on.

'My dear boy, the girl has not a shilling. I wished to have
left you alone in peace, with j^our £4000

;
you might have lived

decently upon it in Germany, where money is at 5 per cent.,

•where your duns would not find you, and a couple of hundred
a year would have kept you and" your wife in comfort. But,

you see. Lady Crabs would not listen to it. You had injured

her; and, after she had tried to kill you and failed, she de-

termined to ruin you, and succeeded. I must own to you that
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I directed the arresting business, and put her up to buying
your protested bills; she got them for a trifle, and as you have
paid them, has made a good £2000 by her bargain. It was a
painful thing, to be sure, for a father to get his son arrested;

but que voulez-vousf I did not appear in the transaction ; she

would have you ruined; and it was absolutely necessary that
yori should marry before I could, so I pleaded your cause with
Miss Griffin, and made you the happy man you are. You
rogue, you rogue! you thought to match your old father, did
you? But, never mind; lunch will be ready soon. In the
meantime have a segar, and drink a glass of Sauterne.'

Deuceace, who had been listening to this speech, sprung up
wildly.

'I'll not believe it,' he said; 'it's a lie, an infernal lie!

forged by you, you hoary villain, and by the murderess and
strumpet you have married. I'll not believe it; show me the

will. Matilda ! Matilda !' shouted he, screaming hoarsely, and
flinging open the door by which she had gone out.

'Keep your temjier, my boy. You are vexed, and I feel

for you; but don't use such bad language: it is quite need-
less, believe me.'

'Matilda !' shouted out Deuceace again ; and the poor crooked
thing came trembling in, followed by MissKicksey.

'Is this true, woman?' says he, clutching hold of her hand.
'What, dear Algernon?' says she.
' What?' screams out Deuceace, ' what? Why that you are a

beggar, for marrying without your mother's consent—that

you basely lied to me, in order to bring about this match

—

that you are a swindler, in conspiracy with that old fiend

yonder and the she-devil his wife?'

'It is true,' sobbed the poor woman,' 'that I have nothing;
but '

'Nothing but what? Why don't you speak, you driveling

fool?'

'I have nothing! but you, dearest, have two thousand a year.

Is that not enough for us? You love me for myself, don't
you, Algernon? You have told me so a thousand times—say
so again, dear husband; and do not, do not be so unkind.'
And here she sank on her knees, and clung to him, and tried

to catch his hand, and kiss it.

'How much did you say?' says my lord.

'Two thousand a year, sir; he has told us so a thousand
times.'

' Two thousand! Two thou—ho, ho, ho ! haw ! haw ! haw !'
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roars my lord. 'That is, I vow, the best tbiug I ever heard in

my life. My dear creature, lie has not a shilling—not a single

maravedi, by all the gods and goddesses.' And this exlnt

nobleniin began lafiin louder than ever: a very kind and feel-

ing genlmn he was, as all must confess.

There was a paws; and ]Mrs. Deuceace didn't begin cussing
and swearing at her husband as he had done at her; she only
said, 'O Algernon! is this true?' and got up, and went to a
chair and wep in quiet.

My lord opened the great box. 'If you or your lawyers
would like to examine Sir George's Avill, it is quite at your
service; you will see here the proviso which I mentioned, that
gives the entire fortune to Lady GrifRn—Lady Crabs that is;

and here, my dear boy, you see the danger of hasty conclu-

sions. Her ladyship onlj' showed you the first page of the

icill, of course ; she wanted to try you. You thought you made
a great stroke in at once proposing to Miss Griffin—do not
mind it, my love, he really loves you now very sincerely!

—

when, in fact, you would have done much better to have
read the rest of the will. You were completely bitten, my
boy—humbugged, bamboozled—ay, and by your old father,

you dog, I told you I would, you know, when j^ou refused

to lend me a portion of your Dawkins money. I told you I

would ; and I did. I had you the very next day. Let this

be a lesson to you, Percy ray boy; don't try your luck

again against such old hands; look deuced well before you
leap; audi alteram partem, my lad, which means, read both
sides of the will. I think lunch is read}-; but I see you
don't smoke. Shall we go in?'

'Stop, my lord,' says Mr. Deuceace, very humble; 'I shall

not share your hospitality—but—but you know my condition;

I am penniless—you know the manner in which my wife has
been brought up '

'The Honorable Mrs. Deuceace, sir, shall always find a home
here, as if nothing had occurred to interrupt the friendship be-

tween her dear mother and herself.'

'And for me, sir,' says Deuceace, speaking faint, and very
slow; 'I hope—I trust—I think, my lord, you will not forget

me?'
'Forget you, sir; certainly not.'

'And that you will make some provision '

'Algernon Deuceace,' says my lord, getting up from the

sophy,and looking at him with sich a jolly malignity, as /never
see, 'I declare, before heaven, that I will not give you a penny !'
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Hereupon my lord liekl out liis hand to Mrs. Deuceace, and

said, 'My dear, will you join your mother and me? We shall

always, as I said, have a home for you.'

'My lord,' said the poar thing, dropping a curtsy, 'my
home is with him!

About three months after, when the season was beginning

at Paris, and the autumn leafs was on the ground, my lord,

my lady, me and Mortimer, were taking a stroal in the Boddy
Balong, the carridge driving on slowly ahead, and us as happy
as possbill, admiring the pleasant woods and the goldn sunset.

My lord was expayshating to my lady upon the exquizit

beauty of the sean, and pouring forth a host of butitle and
virtuous sentaments sootable to the hour. It was dalitefle to

hear him. 'Ah!' said he, 'black must be the heart, my love,

which does not feal the influence of a scene like this; gather-

ing as it were, from those sunlit skies, a portion of their ce-

lestial gold, and gaining somewhat of heaven with each

pure draught of this delicious air!'

Lady Crabs did not speak, but prest his arm and looked up-

ward. Mortimer and I, too, felt some of the infliwentsof the

sean, and lent on our goold sticks in silence. The carriage

drew up close to us, and my lord and my lady sauntered slowly

tords it.

Jest at the place was a bench, and on the bench sate a poorly

drest woman, and by her, leaning against a tree, was a man
whom I thought I'd sean befor. He w^as drest in a shabby
blew coat, with white seems and copper buttons; a torn hat

was on his head, and great quantaties of matted hair and
whiskers disfiggared his countnints. He was not shaved, and
as pale as stone.

My lord and lady didn tak the slightest notice of him,
but past on to the carridge. Me and Mortimer lickwise took
our places. As we past, the man had got a grip of the woman's
shoulder, who was holding down her head sobbing bitterly.

No sooner were my lord and lady seated than they both,

with igstream dellixy and good natur, bust into a ror of lafter,

peal upon peal, whooping and screaching enough to frighten

the evening silents.

Deuceace turned round. I see his face now—the face of

a devvle of hell! Fust, he lookt toward the carridge, and
pinted to it with his maimed arm; then he raised the other,

and struck the woman hy his side. She fell, screaming.
Poor thing! Poor thing!
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MR. YELLOWPLUSirS AJEW.
The end of Mr. Deuceace's history is going to be the end

of my corrispondince. I wish the public was as sory to part
with me as I am with the jtublic-; becaws I fansy reely that
we've become frcnds, and feal for my part a becomiug greaf
at sayiug ajew.

It's imposbill for me to continyow, however, a-writin, as

I have done—violettiiig tlie rules of authography, and tram-
pling upon the fust princepills of English grammar. When
I began, I knew no better; when I'd carrid on these papers a
little further, and grew accustmd to writin, I began to smel
out somethiuk quear in my style. Within the last sex weaks
I have been learning to spell; and when all the world was re-

joicing at the festivvaties of our youthful Quean*—when all

i's were fixt upon her long sweet of ainbasdors and princes,

following the splendid carridge of Marslile the Duke of Dam-
latiar, and blinking at the pearls and dimiuce of Prince Oys-
tereasy—Yellowplush was in his loanly pantry

—

/tis eyes were
fixt upon the spelling-book— his heart was bent upon mastring
the ditfickleties of the littery professhn. I have been, in fact,

convertid.

You shall here how. Ours, you know, is a Wig house; and
ever sins his third son has got a place in the Treasury, his

secknd a captingsy in the Guards, his fust, the secretary of

embasy at Pekin, with a prospick of being appinted ambasdor
at Loo Choo—ever sins master's sons have reseaved these at-

tentions, and master himself has had the promis of a pearitch,

be has been the most reglar, consistnt, honrabble Libbaral, in

or out of the House of Commins.
Well, being a Whig, it's the fashn, as you know, to reseave

littery pipple; and accordingly, at dinner, tother daj^, whose
name do you think I had to hollar out on the fust landing-place

about a wick ago? After several dukes and markises had
been enounced, a very gentell fly drives up to our doar, and
out steps two gentlemen. One Avas pail, and wor spektickles,

a wig, and a white neckcloth. The other was slim with a hook
nose, a pail fase, a small waist, a pare of falling shoulders, a

tight coat, and a catarack of black satting tumbling out of his

busra, and falling into a gilt velvet weskit. The little genlmn
settled his wigg, and pulled out his ribbins; the younger one
fluffed i\\e dust of his shoos, looked at his whiskers in a little

pockit-glas, settled his crevatt ; and they both mounted upstairs.

• This was written in 1838.
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*What name, sir?' says I, to the old genlmn.
'Name! a! now, you thief o' the wurrld,' says he, *do j'ou

fretind nat to know me? Say it's the Cabinet Cyclopa—no,

name the Litherary Chrau—psha! bhithanowns! say it's

DocTHOR DiocLESiAN Larner—I think he'll know me now

—

ay, Kid?' But the genlmn called Xid was at the botm of the

stare, and pretended to be very busy with his shoo-string.

So the little genlmn went upstares alone.

'Doctor Diolesius Larner!' says I.

'Doctor Athanasius Lardner!' says Greville Fitz-Roy,
our secknd footman, on the fust landing-place.

'DOCTOR IGNATIUS LOYOLA!' says the groom of

the chambers, who pretends to be a schollar; and in the little

genlmn went. When safely housed, the other chap came;
and when I asked him his name, said, in a thick, gobbling
kind of voice:

'Sawedwadgeorgeearllittnbulwig.'
'Sir what?' says I, quite agast at the name
'Sawedwad—no, I mean Jl/2s?a?/;edwad Lyttn Bulwig.'
My neas trembled under me, my i's fild with tiers, my voice

shook, as I past up the venrabble name to the other footman,
and saw this fust of English writers gq up to the drawing room

!

It's needless to mention the names of the rest of the compny,
or to dixcribe the suckmstansies of the dinner. Suffiz to

say that the two littery genlmn behaved very well, and seamed
to havo good appytights, igspecially the little Irishman in the

whig, who et, drunk, and talked as much as ^ a duzn. He told

how he'd been presented at cort by his friend, Mr. Bulwig,
and how the Quean had received 'em both, with a dignity un-
digscribable; and how herblessid Majisty asked what was the

bony fidy sale of the Cabinit C^^clopied}', and how he (Doctor
Larner) told her that, on hishonner, it was under ten thowsnd.
You may guess that the Doctor, when he made this speach,

was prett}' far gone. The fact is, that whether it was the cor-

onation, or the goodness of the wine (cappitle it is in our house,

J" can tell you), or the natral propensaties of the gests assem-
bled, which made them so igspecially jolly, I don't know; but

they had kep up the meating pretty late, and our poar butler

was quite tired with the perpechual baskits of clarrit which
he'd been called upon to bring up. So that about 1 1 o'clock,

if I wer to say they were merr}', I should use a mild term;
if I were to say they were intawsicated, I should use an ig-

spresshn more near to the truth, but less rispeckful in one of

my situashn.
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The curapany reseaved this annouiitsniiiit witli iiiuto exton*

ishmcnt.
*Pray, Doctor Lardner,' says a spiteful genlmn, willing

to keep up the littery conversation, 'what is the Cabinet
Cyclopaedia?'

'It's the litthcrar}' wontherr of the wurrld,' says he; *and
sure your lordship must have seen it; the latther numbers is-

picially—cheap as durrt, bound in gleezed calico, six shillings

a voUum. The illubtliriuus neems of Walther Scott, Thomas
Moore, Docther Southey, Sir James Mackintosh, Docther
Donovan, and meself, are to be found in the list of conthri-

butors. It's the Phaynix of Cyclopajies—a litherary Bacon.'
'A what?' says the genlmn nex to him.
'A Bacon, shining in the darkness of our age; fild wid the

pure end lambent flame of science, burning Avith the gorrgeous
scintillations of divine litherature—a inonuHilntion, in fact,

areperhmius, bound in pink calico, six shillings a vollura.'

'This wigmawole,' said Mr. Bulwig (who seemed rather

disgusted that his friend should take up so much of the con-

vassation), 'this wigmawole is all vew}^ well; but it's cuwious
that you don't wemember, in chawactewising the litewawy
mewits of the vawious magazines, cwoniclcs, weviews, and
encyclopaedias, the existence of a cwitical Aveview and lite-

wawy chwonicle, which, though the aewa of its appeawance is

dated only at a vewy few months pAvevious to the pwesent
pewiod, is,nevertheless, so wemarkable for its intAvinsic mewits
as to be wead, not in the metwopolis alone, but in the countwy
—not in FAvance merely,but in the Avest of Euwope—whcAvever
our pure Wenglish is spoken, it stAvetches its peaceful sceptre

—pcAvused in Amewica, fAvom Ncav York to NiagaAva— Ave-

pAvinted in Canada, from MontwealtoToAvonto—and, as I am
gwatified to hear from my fwend the governor of Cape Coast
Castle, Avegularly Aveceived in AfAvica, and tAvanslated into

the Mandingo language by the missionaAvies and the bush-
wangers. I need not say,gentlemen—sir—that is,Mr. Speaker
—I mean. Sir John—that I allude to the LitcAvaAvy Chwonicle,
of which I have honor to be pwincipal contAvibutor.

'

'Very true, my dear Mr. Bulhvig,' says my master; 'you and
I being Wliigs, must of course stand by our own friends; and
I will agree, Avithout a moment's hesitation, that the Literary

what-d'ye-caU'em is the ])rince of periodicals.'

'The Pwince of PeAviodicals?' says Bulhvig; 'ray dear Sir

John, it's the empewow of the pAvess.'
' Soit—let it be the emperor of the press, as you poetically
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call it; but, between ourselves, confess it—Do not the Tory
writers beat your Whigs hollow ? You talk about magazines.
Look at

'

'Look athwat?' shouts out Larder. 'There's none, Sir Jan,
compared to ourrs.'

'Pardon me, I think that '

'It is "Bentley's Mislany" you mane?' says Ignatius, as

sharp as a niddle.

'Why, no; but- '

'O thin, it's Co'burn, sure; and that divvle Thayodor—

a

pretty paper, sir, but light—thrasliy, milk-and-wathery—not
sthrong like the Litherary Chran—good luck to it.'

'Why, Doctor Lander, I was going to tell at once the name
of the periodica], it is Eraser's Magazine.'

'Freser!' says the Doctor. 'O thunder and turf !'

• 'Fwaser!' saysBuIlwig. 'O—ah—hum—haw—yes—no

—

why—that is weally—no, wealh% upon my w^eputation, I never
before heard the name of the pewiodical. By the by. Sir John,
what remarkable good clawet this is; is it Lawose or Laff

Laff, indeed! he cooden git beyond laff; and I'm blest if

I could kip it neither,—for hearing him pretend ignurnts, and
being behind the skreend, sett] in sumthink for a genlmn, I

bumt into such a raw of laffing as never was igseeded.

'Hullo!' says Bullwig, turning red. 'Have I said anything
impwobable, aw widicuious? for, wea]]y, I never befaw we-
collect to liave heard in society sucli a twemendous peal of

cacliinnation—that which the twagic bard who fought at Ma-
wathon has called an anewithnion gelasma.''

'Why, be the holy piper,' says Larder, 'I think you are

dtlirawing a little on your imagination. Not read Fraser

!

Don't believe him, my lord duke; he reads every word of it,

the rogue ! The boys about that magazine baste him as if he
was a sack of oatmale. My reason for crying out. Sir Jan,
was because you mintioned Fh^aser at all. Bullwig has every
sy]]able of it be heart—from the paillitix down to the "Yel-
lowp]ush Correspondence." '

'Ha, ha!' says BullAvig, affecting to laff (you may be sure

my years prickt up wlien 1 heard the name of the 'Ye]]ow-
plush Correspondence'). 'Ha, ha! why, to tell twuth, I have
wead the cowespondence to whicli you allude; it's a gweat
favowite at court. I was talking with Spwing Wice and John
Wussell about it the otlier day.'

'Well, and what do you think of it' says Sir John, looking
mitv wasfffish—for he knew it was me who I'oat it.
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*Why, weally and twuly, there's considewable cleverness

about tlio cweature; but it's l<nv, disgustingly low ; it violates

pwobability, and the orthogwa])hy is so carefully inaccuwate,
that it requires a positive study to coniitwehend it.'

*Ye8, faith,' says Larner; 'the arthagra]»li3' is detestible;

it's as bad for a man to write bad s])illin as it is for 'em to

speak wid abrrogue. Iducatiou liirst, and gauius afterward.
Your health, my lord, and good luck to you.'

'Yaw wemark,' says Bullwig, 'is vewy api)wopwiate. You
will wecoUect, Sir John, in Hewodotus (as for you. Doctor,
you know more about Iwish than about Gweek),—j'ou will w'ec-

ollect, without doubt, a stowy nawwated by that cwedulous
though fascinating chwonicler, of a certain kind of sheep which
is known only in a certain distwict of Awabia, and of which
the tail is so enormous, that it either dwaggles on the gwound,
or is bound up by the shepherds of the country into a small
wheelbawwow,or cart,Avhich makes the chwonicler sneewingly
wemark that thus "the sheep of Awabia have their own
chawuots." I have often thought, sir (this clawet is weally
nectaweous),— I have often, I say, thought that the wace of

man may be compawed to these Awabian sheep—genius is our
tail, education our wheelbawwow. Without art and education
to pwop it, this genius dwops on the gwound, and is polluted

by the mud, or injured by the wocks upon the way: with
the wheelbawwow it is stwengthened, incweased, and sup-

ported—a pwide to the owner, a blessing to mankind.'
'A very appropriate simile,' says Sir John ; 'and I am afraid

that the genius of our friend Yellow})lush has need of some
such support.'

'Apropos,' said Bullwig, 'who es Yellowplush? I was given
to understand that the name was only a fictitious one, and
that the papers were written b}^ the author of the "Diary of

a Physician"; if so, the man has wonderfully improved in

style, and there is some hope of him.'
'Bah !' says the Duke of Doublejowl ; 'everybody knows it's

Barnard, the celebrated author of "Sam Slick." '

'Pardon, my dear duke,' says Lord Bagwig; 'it's the auth-

oress of "High Life," "Almack's," and other fashionable

novels.'

'Fiddlestick's end!' says Doctor Larner; 'don't be blushing
and pretindingto ask questions; don't we know you, Bullwig?
It's you yourself, you thief of the world ; we smoked you from
the very beginnijig.

'

Bullwig was about indignantly to repl}-, when Sir John in-
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terrupted them, and said, 'I must correct you all, gentlemen.
Mr. Yellowplusb is no other than Mr. Yellowphish; he gave
you, my dear Bullwig, your last glass of champagne at dinner,

and is now au inmate of my house, and an ornament of my
kitchen!'

'Gad!' says Doublejowl, 'let's have him up.'

'Hear, hear!' says Bagwig.
'Ah, now,' says Larner, 'your grace is not going to call up

and talk to a footman, sure? Is it gintale?'

'To say the least of it,' says Bullwig, 'the pwactice is

iwwegular and indecowous; and I weally don't see how the
interview can be in any way pwofitable.'

But the vices of the company went against the two littery

men, and everybody excep them was for having up poor me.
The bell was wrung; butler came. 'Send up Charles,' says
master; and Charles, who was standing behind the skreand,
was persnly abliged to come in.

'Charles,' says master, 'I have been telling these gentlemen
who is the author of the "Yellowplush Correspondence" in

Fraser^s Magazine.''

'It's the best magazine in Europe,' says the duke.
'And no mistake,' says my lord.

'Hwaht!' says Larner; 'and where's the Litherary Chran?*
I said myself nothink, but made a bough, and blusht like

pickle-cabbitch.

'Mr. Yellowplush,' says his grace, 'will you, in the first

place, drink a glass of wine?'
I boughed agin.

'And what wine do you prefer, sir, humble port or imperial
burgundy?'
'Why, your grace,' says I, 'I know my place, and aint above

kitchiu wines. I will take a glass of port, and drink it to the
health of this honrabble compny.'
When I'd swigged off the bumper, which his grace himself

did me the honor to pour out for me, there was a silints for a
minnit; when my master said:

'Charles Yellowplush, I have perused your memoirs in

Fraser's Magazine with so much curiosity, and have so high
an opinion of your talents as a writer, that I really cannot keep
you as a footman any longer, or allow you to discharge duties

for which you are now quite unfit. With all my admiration
for your talents, Mr. Yellowplush, I still am confident that

many of your friends in the servants'-hall will clean my boots
a great deal better than a gentleman of your genius can ever
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be expected to do—it is for this purpose I eini)loy footmen,
and not tliat they may be writinj^ articles in magazines. JJut

—you need not look so red, n)y good fellow, and had better

take another glass of port—I don't wish to throw you upon the

wide world without the means of a livelihood, and have made
interest for a little place wliich you will have under Govern-
ment, and which will give you an income of eighty j)Ounds per
annum; which you can double, I presume, by your literary

labors.'

'Sir,' says I, clasping my hands, and bursting into tears,

*do not—for heaven's sake, do not! think of any such think,

or drive me from your su vvice, because I have been fool enough
to write in magaseens. Glans but one moment at your honor's

plate—every spoon is as bright as a mirror; condyseud to

igsamine your shoes—your honor may see reflected in them
the fases of every one in the company, /blacked them shoes,

1 cleaned that there plate. If occasionally I've forgot the
footman in the litterary man, and committed to paper my re-

mindicences of fashnabble life, it was from a sincere desire

to do good, and promote nollitch; and I appeal to your honor,

I lay my hand on ray busm, and in the fase of this noble com-
pany beg 3'ou to say. When ^^ou rung your bell, who came to

you fust? When you stopt out at Brookes' till morning, who
sat up for you? When you was ill, who forgot the natral

dignities of his station, and answered the two-pair bell? Oh,
sir,' says I, 'I know wdiat's what; don't send me away. I

know them littery chaps, and, beleave me, I'd rather be a foot-

man. The work's not so hard—the pay is better; the vittels

incompyrably superaor. I have but to clean my things, and
run ray errints, and you put clothes on my back, and meat in

my mouth. Sir! Mr. BuUwig! an't I right? shalll quit my
station and sink—that is to say, rise—to yonrs?'*

Bullwig was violently affected; a tear stood in his glistening i.

'Yellowplush,' says he, seizing my hand, 'you are right. Quit
not your present occupation; black boots, clean knives, wear
plush, all your life, but don't turn literary man. Look at me.
I am the first novelist in Europe, I have ranged with eagle

wing over the wide regions of literature, and perched on every
eminence in its turn. I have gazed with eagle eyes on the sun
of philosophy, and fathomed the mysterious depths of the

human mind. All languages are familiar to me, all thoughts
are known to rae, all men understood by nie. I have gathered
wisdom from the honeyed lips of Plato, as we wandered in the

gardens of Acadames—wisdom, too, from the mouth of Job
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Johnson, as we smoked our 'backy in Seven Dials Such
must be the studies, and such is the mission, iu this workl, of

the Poet-Philosopher. But the knowledge is only emptiness;
the initiation is but misery; the initated, a man shunned and
bann'd by his fellows. Oh,' said Bullwig, clasping his hands,

and throwing his fine i's up to the chandelier, 'the curse of

Pwometheus descends upon hiswace. Wath and punishment
pursue them from genewation to genewation ! \Vo to genius,

the heaven-sealer, the fire-stealer ! Wo and thrice bitter deso-

lation! Earth is the wock on which Zeus, wemorseless,
stwetches his with ing victim—men, the vultures that feed and
fatten on him. Ai, Ai! it is agony eternal—gwoaning and
solitawy despair! And you, Yellowplush, would penetwate
these mj'steAvies; you would waise the awful veil, and stand
in the twemendous Pweseuce. Beware; as you value 3'our

peace, beware! Withdraw, wash Neophyte! For Heaven's
sake—O for Heaven's sake !' here he looked round with agonj'—'give me a glass of bwandj^-and-water, for thisclawet is be-

ginning to disagwee with me.'
Bullwig having concluded this spitch, very much to his own

sattasfackshn, looked round to the compny for ajjlaws, and
then swigged off the glass of brandy-and-water, giving a sol-

ium sigh as he took the lastgulph; and then Doctor Ignatius,

who longed for a chans, and, in order to show his independ-
ence, began flatly contradicting his friend, addressed me, and
the rest of the genlmn present, in the following manner:

'Hark ye,' says he, 'my gossoon, doan't be led asthray by
the nonsinse of that divil of a Bullwig. He's jillous of ye, ray

bhoy ; that's the rale, undoubted thruth ; and it's only to keep
you out of litherary life that he's palavering you in this way.
I'll tell you what—Plush ye blackguard,—my honorable friend

the mimber there has told me a h under times by the smallest

computation, of his intense admiration of your talents, and
the wonderful sthir they were making in the world. He can't

bear a rival. He's mad with envy, hatred, oncharatableness.

Look at him. Plush, and look at me. My father was not a

'juke exactly, not aven a markis, and see, nevertheliss, to what
a pitch I am come. I spare no ixpinse; I'm the iditor of a

Gople of pariodicals; I dthrive about in me carridge; I dine

wid the lords of the land; and why—in the name of the piper

that pleed before Mosus, liAvy ? Because I'm a litherary man.
Because I know how to play me cards. Because I'm Docther
Larner, in fact, and mimber of CA'ery society in and out of

Europe. I might have remained all my life in Thrinity Col-
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ledge, iukI nevi-r maile such an iiicom as that ollVred you by
Sir Jan ; but I came to London—to London, my boy, and now
see! Look again at me friend Uullwig. He is a. gentleman,
to be sure, and bail hu-k to 'im, say I; and what has been the
result of his litiierary labor? I'll tell you what; and I'll tell

this gintale society, by the shade of Saint Patrick, they're go-
ing to make him a uarinet. '

'A Barnet, Doctor!' says I, 'you don't mean to say they're
going to make him a barnet!'

*As sure as I've made raeself a docther,' says Lamer.
'What, a baronet, like Sir John?'
'The divvle a bit else.'

*And pray what for?'

•Whatfaw?' says Bullwig. 'Ask the histowy of litwatuwG
what faw? Ask Colburn,ask Bentley,ask Saunders and Otley,

ask the gweat Bwitish nation, what faw? The blood in my
veins comes puwified thwough ten thousand years of chival-

wous aucestwy; but that is neither here nor there; my politi-

cal principles—the equal wights which I have advocated—the

gweat cause of fweedom that I have celebwated, are known
to all. But this, I confess, has nothing to do with the question.

No, the question is this—on the thwone of litewature I stand
unwivalled, pwe-emiuent; and the Bwitish government, hon-
owing genius in me, compliments the Bwitish nation by lift-

ing into the bosom of the heweditawy nobility, the most gifted

member of the democwacy. ' (The hourabble genlm here sunk
down amidst repeated cheers.)

'Sir John,' says I, 'and my lord duke, the words of my
rivrint frend Ignatius, and the remarks of the honrabble
genlmn who has just sate down, have made me change the

detummination which I had the honor of igspressing just now,
'I igseptthe eighty pound a year; knowing that I shall have

plenty of time for pursuing my litterj- career, and hoping some
day to set on that same bentch of barranites, which is decka-
rati'<l by the presnts of my honrabble friend.

*Why shooden I? It's trew I aint done an^'think as yet to

deserve such an honor; and it's ver}"" probable that I never
shall. But what then?

—

qrcaic do7ig, as our friends say? I'd

much rayther have a coat-of-arms than a coat of livry. I'd

much rayther have \\\y blud-red hand spralink in the middle
of a shield, than underneath a tea-tray. A barrauit I will be;

and, in consiquints, must cease to be a footmin.
'As to my politticle princopills, these, I confess, aint settled;

they are, I know, necessary; but they aint necessary until
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asJctfor; besides, I reglar read the Sattarist newspaper, and
so ignirince on this pint wouhl be inigscusable.

'But if one man can git to be a doetor, and another a bar^

ranit, and another a capting in tlie navy, and another a coun-

tess, and another the wife of a governor of the Cape of Good
Hope, I begin to perseave that the littery trade aint such a

very bad un ; igspecially if you're up to snough, and know
what's o'clock. I'll learn to make myself usefle, in the fust

place; then I'll larn to spell; and, I trust, by reading the

novvlesof the honrabble member, and the scientafick treatis-

eses of the reverend doctor, I may find the secrit of suxess,

and git a litell for my own share. I've sevral frends in the

press, having paid for many of those chaps' drinks, and given
them other treets; and so I think I've got all the eliraents of

suxess; therefore, I am detummined, as I said, to igsept your
kind offer, and beg to withdraw the wuds w^hich I made yous
of when I refj'oused your hoxpatable offer. I must,however—

'

'I wish you'd withdraw yourself,' said Sir John, bursting

into a most igstrorinary rage, 'and not interruput the company
with your infernal talk ! Go down,and get us coffee ; and,heark
ye ! hold your impertinent tongue, or I'll break every bone in

your body. You shall have the place, as I said; and while
you're in my service, you shall be my servant; but you don't

stay in ray service after to-morrow. Go downstairs, sir; and
don't stand staring here!'

In this abrupt way, ray evening ended ; it's with a melan-
choly regret that I think what came of it. I don't wear plush

anymore. I am an altered, a wiser, and, I trust, abetter man.
I'm about a novvle (having made great progriss in spelling),

in the style of my friend Bullwig; and preparing for publi-

gation, in the Doctor's Cyclopedear, 'The Lives of Eminent
British and Foring Wosherwomen.'

SKIMMINGS FROM 'THE DAIRY OF GEORGE IV.'

CHARLES TELLOWPLUSH, ESQ., TO OLIVER YORKE, ESQ.*

Dear Why : Takin advantage of the Crismiss holydays,

Sir John and me (who is a member of parlyraent) had gone
down to our place in Yorkshire for six wicks, to shoot grows
and woodcox, and enjoy old English hospitalaty. This ugly
Canady bisniss unluckaly put an end to our sports in the coun-

* These Memoirs were originally published in Fraser''s Magazine, and it may be
Btated, for the benefit of the unlearned in such matters, that 'Oliver Yorke ' is the
assumed name of the Editor of that periodical.
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try, and brot us up to Duckly Square as fast as four postcrses

could f^allij). When there, 1 found your i)arcel, eoiitaiuiug the

two volluines of a new book ; wileli, as I liave been away from
the literary world, and eniplied solely in athlatie exorcises,

have been laying neglected in nu' pantry, among my knife-

cloaths, and dekanters, and blacking-bottles, and bedroom
candles, and things.

This will, I'm sure, account for ray delay in notussing the

work. I see sefral of the papers and magazeens have been
befoarhand with me, and have given their a])inions concerning
it ; specially the Quotly lievew, which has most mussilessly cut

to peases the author of i\\\& Uairy of the Times of George IV*
That it's a woman that wrote it is evydeiit from the stj'le of

the writing, as well as from certain proofs in the book itself.

Most suttnly a femail wrote this Dairy ; but who this Dairy-
maid may be, I, in coarse, can't conjector ; and indeed, com-
mon galliantry forbids me to ask. I can only judge of the

book itself ; which, it appears to me, is clearl}^ trenching upon
my ground and favrite subjicks, viz. fashnabble life, as igsib-

ited in the houses of the nobility, gentry, and rile famnily.

But I bare nomalis—infamation is infamation, and it doesn't

matter where the infamy comes from ; and whether the

DaAry be from that distinguished pen to witch it is ornarily

attributed—whether, I say, it comes from a lady of honor to

the late quean, or a scullion to that diifunct majisty, no matter :

all we ask is nollidge ; never mind how Me have it. Kollidge,

as our cook says, is like trikel-possit—it's always good, though
you was to drink it out of an old shoo.

Well, then, although this Dairy is likeW searusly to injur

my pusponal intrests, by fourstalling a deal of what I had to

say in my private memoars—though many, manj^ guineas, is

taken from my pockit, by cuttin short the tail of my narratif

—though much that I had to say in souperior languidge,

greased with all the ellygance of my orytory, the benetick of

my classcle reading, the chawms of my agreble wit, is thus

abruply brot befor the world by an inferior genus, neither

knowing nor writing English
;
yet I say, that nevertheless I

must say, what I am puffickly prepairccl to say, to gainsay

which no man can say a word—yet I say, that I say I consider

this publication welkom. Far from viewing it with enfy, I

greet it with applaws ; because it increases that most exlent

* Diary Uluslralive of the Times of George IV., interspersed with Onginal LtlUn
frotn the late (^iiten Caroline, andfrom various other diMinguiihed Persoim.

' Tot oil tarcl, tout se syait.'

—

Maintenon.
In 2 vols. London, 1838. llunry Colburu.
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specious of iiollidge, I mean * Fashnabble Nollidge '
: corn-

payred to witch all other nollidge is nonsince—a bag of goold.

to a pare of snuifers.

Coukl Lord Broom, on the Canady question, say moar ? or

say what he had tu say better? We are marters, both of us,

to prinsple; and everybody who knows eather knows that we
would sacrafice anythink rather than that. Fashion is the
goddis I adoar. This delightful work is an offering on her
srine ; and as sich all her wushippers are bound to hail it.

Here is not a question of trunipry lords and honrabbles, gen-
erals and barronites, but the crov.'n itself, and the king and
queen's actions ; witch may be considered as the crown jewels.

Here's princes, and grand-dukes and airsparent, and heaven
knows what ; all with blood-royal in their veins, and their

names mentioned in the very fust page of the peeridge. In
this book you become so intmate with the Prince of Wales,
that you may follow liim, if you please, to his marridge-bed

;

or, if 3'Ou prefer the Princiss Charlotte, you may have with
her an hour's tator-tator.*

Now, tliough most of the remarkable extrax from this book
have been given already (the cream of the Dairy, as I wittily

say), I shall trouble you, nevertheless, with a few
;

partly

because they can't be repeated too often, and because the toan

of obsyvation with which the}'- have been genrally received by
the press, is not igsackly such as I think they merit. How, in-

deed, can these common raagaseen and newspaper pipple know
anything of fashnabble life, let alone ryal ?

Conseaving, then, that the publication of the Dairy has
done reel good on this scoar, and may probly do a deal moor,
I shall look through it, for the porpus of selecting the most
ellygant passidges, and which I think may be peculiarly

adapted to the reader's benefick.

For you see, my dear Mr. Yorke, that in the fust place, that

this is no common catchpny book, like that of most authors
and authoresses who write for the base looker of gain.

Heaven bless you ! the Dairy-maid is above anvthinrr musnary.
She is a woman of rank, and no mistake ; and is as much above
doin a common or vulgar action as I am superaor to taking
beer after dinner with my cheese. She proves that most satis-

fackarily, as we see in the following passidge :

Her royal highness came to me, and having spolien a few phrases on different sub-
}"cts, produced all the papers slie wishes to have published : her whole correspondence
with the prince relative to Lady J 's dismissal , his subsequent neglect of the
princess ; and, finally, the acquittal of her supposed guilt, signed by the Duke of Port-

* Our estimable correspondent means, we presume, tete-d-tete.—O. Y.
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'and, etc., al tlic time of the secret inquiry ; when, if proof could have been brought
at^uinet her, it ci-ruinly would luive been done ; uiid which ac(iuittal, to the dicgraee of
all piirticrt concerned, us well uh to the justice of the nation in tjeiierjil, was not made
jmlilic at the time. A common criminal is publicly condemned or acquitted. Uer
royal hi^^hneeiu commanded me to have these letters published forthwith, saying, ' You
may sell them for a tjreat sum.' At first (for she had spoken Ui me bifore concerning
tnis business), 1 thought of availing njyeelf of the opportunity : but upon second
thoughts, I turned from this idea with detestation ; for, if I do wrong by obeying her
wishes and endeavoring to serve lier, I will do so at least from good and disinterested
motives, not from any sordid views. The princess commands me. and 1 will obey her,
whatever may be the issue ; but not for fare or fee. I own I tremble, not so much for
myself, as for the idea that she is not taking the best and most dignified way of having
these papers published. Why make a secret of it at all? If wrong, it should not be
done ; if right it should be done openly, and in the face of her enemies. In her royal
highness' caee, as in that of wronged iirinces in general, why do they shrink from
straightforward dealing^i, and rather have recourse lo crooked policy ? I wish, in this
particular instance, I could make her royal highness feel thus : but she is naturally in-
dignant at being falsely accused, and will not condescend to an avowed explanation.

Can anytliink be more just and lionrabble than this? The
Dairy-lady is quite fair and abovebored. A clear stage, saye
she, and no faviour! 'I won't do behind my back what I am
asliamed of before my face ; not I !

' No more she does ; for

you see that, though she was offered this manyscript by the
princess/br nothink, though she knew that she could actiall}''

get for it a large sum of money, she was above it, like an
honest, noble, grateful, fashnabble woman, as she was. She
aboars secrecy, and never wdll have recors to disguise or
crookid polacy. This ought to be an ansure to them Radicle
S7ieerers, who pretend that they are the equals of fashnabble
pepple ; whereas it's a well-known fact, that the vulgar roagues
have no notion of honour.
And after this positif declaration, which reflex honor on her

ladyship (long life to her ! I've often waited behind her chair !)

—after this positif declaration, that, even for the porpus of

defendmg her missis, she was so hi-minded as to refuse any-
tliink like a peculiarly consideration, it is actially asserted

in tlie public ])rints by a booxeller, that he has given her a.

thousa7idpound for the Dairy. A thousand pound ! nonsince !

—it's a phigment ! a base lible ! This woman take a thousand
pound, in a matter where her dear raistriss, friend, and beny-
factriss Avas concerned ! Never ! A thousand baggonits
w^ould be more prefrabble to a woman of her xqizzit feelins

and fashion.

But to proseed. It's been objected to me, Avlien I wrote
some of my exjicarunces in fashnabble life, that my languidge
was occasionally vulgar, and not such as is generally used in

those ex(|uiz/it famlies whicli I frequent. Now, I'll lay a wager
that there is in this book, wrote as all the world knows, by a
rele lady, and speakin of kings and queens as if they were as

common as sand-boys—there is in this book more wulgarity
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than ever I disj^Iayed, move nastiness tlian ever I would dare

to think Oil, and more bad grammar than ever I wrote since I

was a boy at scliool. As for authografy, evry genhnn has his

own : never mind spellin, I say, so long as the sence is right.

Let me here quot a letter from a corrj'spondent of this

charming lady of honour ; and a very nice corryspondent he is,

too, without any mistake :

'Lady O , poor Lady O , knows the rules of prudence, I fear me, as imper-
fectly as she doth those of the Greek and Latin Grammars; or she has let her brother,

who is a sad swine, become master of her secrets, and then contrived to quarrel with him.

You would see the outline of the we/a// j/e in the newspapers ; but not the report that Mr.

S is about to publish a pamphlet, as an addition to tbe Harleian Tracts, setting forth

the amatory adventures of his sister. We shall break our necks in haste to buy it, of course
crying ' Shameful' all the while ; and it is said that Lady O is to be cut, which 1 can-

not entirely believe. Let her tell two or three old women about town that they are

young and handsome, and give some well-timed parties, and she may still keep the society

which she hath been used to. The times are not so hard as they once were, when a

woman could not construe Magca Charta with anything like impunity. People were
full as gallant many years ago. But the days are gone by wherein my lord-protector of

the commonwealth of England was wont to go a love-making to Mrs. Fleetwood, with
the Bible under his arm.
And so ISIiss Jacky Gordon is really clothed with a husband at last, and Miss Laura

Manners left without a mate ! She and Lord Stair should marry and have children, in

mere revenge. As to Miss Gordon, she's a Venus well suited for such a Vulcan—whom
nothing but money and a title could have rendered tolerable, even to a kitchen wench.
It is said that the matrimonial correspondence between this couple is to be published,

full of sad scandalous relations, of which you may be sure scarcely a word is true. In
former times, the Duchess of St. A s made use of these elegant epistles in order to

intimidate Lady Johnstone ; but that rvse would not avail ; so, in spite, they are to be
printed. What a cargo of amiable creatures I Yet will some people scarcely believe

in the existence of Pandemonium.
Tuesday Aloiming.—Yon are perfectly right respecting the hot rooms here, which we

all cry out against, and all find very comfortable—much more so than the cold sands and
bleak neighborhood of the sea ; which looks vastly well in one of Vander Velde's pic-

tures hung upon crimson damask, but hideous and shocking in reality. H and
his '«//#' (talking of parties") were last night at Cholmondeley House, but seem not to

ripen'in their love. He is certainly good-humored, and I believe, goodhearted. so deserves

a good wife ! but his cai'a seems a genuine London miss, made up of many affectations.

Will she form a comfortable helpmate ? For me, I like not her origin, and deem many
Btrange things to run in blood, besides madness aud the Hanoverian evil.

Thursday.— 1 verily do believe that I shall never get to the enri of this small sheet

of paper, so many unheard of interruptions have I had ; and now I have been to Vaux-
hall, and caught the toothache. I was at Lady E. B m and H 's party : very
dull—the Lady giving us all a supper after our promenade.

Much ado was there, God wot

;

She would love, but he would not.

He ate a great deal of ice, although he did not seem to require it : and she 'faisait lea

yeux daux' enough not only to have melted all the ice which he swallowed, but his own
hard heart into the bargain. The thing will not do. In the meantime. Miss Long hath
become quite cruel to Wellesley Pole, and divides her favor equally between Lords
Killeen and Kihvorth, two as simple Irishmen as ever gave birth lo a bull. 1 wish to

Hymen that she were fairly married, for all this pother gives one a disgusting picture

of human nature.

A disgusting pictur of human nature, indeed—and isn't he

who moralizes about it, and she to whom he writes, a couple of

pretty heads in the same piece? Which, Mr. yorke,is the

wust, the scandle or the scandle-mongers ? See what it is to

be a moral man of fa.shn. Fust, he scrapes togither all the

bad stoaries about all the people of his acquentence—he goes
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to a Icill, ;iii(l laffs ami sncars at fvery^ody tliere— lie is asked
to a diimiT, and l)riiigs away, along with inuat and wine to his

heart's content, a sour stomick tilled with nasty stories of all

the people present tliere. lie has such a squeamish aj)pytite,

that all the world seems to dlsagrie with liim. And what has

he got to say to his dellicate female friend ? Why that :

Fust. Mr. S. is going to publish indescent stoaries about
Lady O , his sister, which everybody's goin to by.

Nex. That ]\Iiss Gordon is going to be cloathed with an
usband ; and that all their matrimonial corryspondins is to be
published too.

3. That Lord IL is going to be married ; but there's some-
thing roiiLr iji his wife's blood.

4. Miss Long has cut Mr. Welleslev, and is gone after two
L'lsh lords.

Wooden you phancy, now, that the author of such a letter,

instead of writin about pipple of tip-top qualat}', was describiu

Vinegar Yard? Would you beleave that the lady he was a-

ritin to was a chased, modist lady of honour, the mother of a
famly ? trumpery ! laorris ! as IIoTuer says; this is a
higeous pictur of manners, such as I weap to think of, as evry
morl man must weap.
The above is one pritt}'^ pictur of mearly faslmabble life

;

what follows is about families even higher situated than the

most fashnabblo. Here we hare the princessregient, her
daughter the Princess Sharlot, her grandmamma the old

quean, and her madjisty's daughters the two princesses. If

this is not high life, I don't know where it is to be found ; and
it's pleasing to see what affeckshn and barmn}' rains in such
an exolted spear.

Sunday 24/'/t.—Yesterday the princess went to meet the Princess Charlotte at Ken.
eington. Lady told nie that, when the huter arrived, siie ruslied up to her mother,
and said, ' For God's ."ake. be civil to lier,' meaiiintt the Duchesis of Leeds, wlio followed
her. Lady said she felt sorry for the latter, hut when the Princess of Wales talked
to her, she soon became so free and easy, that one could not have anyfeeling about her

{eelinrjK. I'rincess Charlotte, 1 was told, was looking handsome, very i)ale, but her
ead more becomingly dressed—that is to say. less dressed than usual. Her figure is

of that full round shape which is now in its prime, but she disfigures herself by wearing
her boddice so short, that she literally has no waist. Her feet are very pretty; and so
are her hands and arms, and her ears, and the shape of lier head. Her countenance is

expressive, when she allows her passions to play upon it; and I ncTer saw any face,
with so little shade, express so many powerful and varied emotions. Lady told me
that the Princess Charlotte talked to her about her situation, and said, in a very quiet,
but determined way, she n'lmlil not bear it. and that as soon as Parliament met, she
intended to come to Warwick House, and remain there; that she was also determined
not to consider the Duchi ss of Leeds as her 001 eruesshnt only as \wt first lady. She
made many observations on other persons and subjects; and appears to be very quick,
very penetrating, but imi)erioiis and willful. There is a tone of romance, too, in her
character, which will only serve to mislead her.
She told her mother that there had been a great battle at Windsor between the qaeen

and the prince, the former refusing to give up Miss Kuight from her own person to
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attend on Princess Charlotte as sub-governess. Bnt the prince regent had gone to

Windsor liijnself, ami insisted on her doing so; and the 'old Ik-guin ' was forced tc

submit, but has been ill ever since ; and Sir Henry Ilalford declared it was a complete
breaking up of her constitution—to the great delight of the two princesses, who were
talking about this affair. Miss Knight was the very person they wishec' to have ; they
think they can do as they like with her. It has been ordered that the Princess
Charlotte should not see her mother alone for a single moment ; but the latter went
into her room, stuffed a pair of larM shoes full of papers, and having given them
to her daughter, she went home. Lady told me everything was written down and
sent to Mr. Brougham next day.

See what discord will creap even into the best regulated
famlies. Here are six of 'cm—viz., the quean and lier two
daughters, her son, and his Avife and daughter, and the manner
in which they hate one another is a compleat puzzle.

i his mother.
The prince hates •< his wife.

( his daughter.

Princess Charlotte hates her fathei*.

Princess of Wales hates her husband.
The old quean, by their squobbles, is on the pint of death

;

and her two iewtiful daughters are deliohted at the news. What
«( C? •IT'

a happy, fashnabble, Christian famly ! O Mr. Yorke, Mr. Yorke,
if this is the way in the drawin rooms, I'm quite content to live

below, in pease and charaty with all men ; writin, as I am now,
in my pantry, or els bavin a quite game at cards in the servants'

all. With us there's no bitter, wicked, quarling of this sort.

We don't hate our children, or bully our mothers, or wish 'em
ded when they're sick, as this Dairy-woman says kings and
queens do. When we're writing to our friends or sweethearts,

we don't fill our letters with nasty stoaries, takin away the car-

ricter of our fellow-servants, as this maid of honour's arausin'

moral frend does. But, in coarse, it's not for us to judge of

our betters—these great people are a supeerur race, and we
can't comprehend their ways.
Do you recklect—it's twenty years ago now—how abewtiffle

princess died in givin butli to a poar baby, and how the whole
nation of Hengland wep, as though it was one man, over that

sweet woman and child, in which were sentered the hopes of

every one of ns, and of which each was as proud as of his own
wife or infnt? Do 3'ou reeklet how pore fellows spent their

last shillin to buy a black crape for their hats, and clergymen
cried in the pulpit, and the whole country through was no better

than a great dismal funeral ? Do you recklect, Mr. Yorke, who
was the person that we all took on so about? We called her

the Princis Sharlot of Wales ; and we valyoud a single drop of

her blood more than the whole heartless body of her father.
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Well, wo looked up to her as a kiml of saint or angle, and blest

God (such foolish loyal EnLrlish jiippk- us we ware iiithosedays)

who had sent this sweet lady to rule over us. But heaven
bless you ! it was onlv souperstition. She was no better than
she should be, as it turns out—or at least the Dairj^-inaid says
so. No better?— if niv dauHiters or yours was i so bad, we'd
as leaf be dead ourselves, and tliey hanged. But listen to this

pritty charritable story and a truce to reflexsluins :

Sunday, January 9, 1814.—Yesterday, according to appointment, I went to Princess
Charlotte. Found at Warwick House the liurp ijlayer. Dizzi ; was asked to remain and
listen to his performance, but was talked to ouriiig the whole time, which completely
prevented all possibility of listening to the mu.-ic. The Duchess of Leeds and her
dau-rhter were in the room, but left it soon. Next arrived Mii-s Knijrht, who remained
all the time I was there. Princess Charlotte was very gracious—showed me all her
bonny dyes, as B would have called them—pictures, and cases, and jewels, etc. tjhe
talked in a very desultory way. and it would be difficult to say of what. She observed
her mother was in very low spirits. I asked her how she supposed she could be other-
wise ? This questioning answer saves a great deal of trouble, and serves two purposes

—

i. e., avoids committing one's self, or giving offense by silence. There was hung in the
apartment one itortrait, amongst others, that very much resembled the Duke of D .

I asked Miss Knight whom it represented. She said that was not known. It had been
supposed a likeness of the Pretender, when young. This answer suited my thoughts
so comically I could have laughed, if one ever did at courts anything but the contrary
of what one was inclined to do.

Princess Charlotte has a very great variety of expression in her countenance—a play
of features, and a force of mui-cle, rarely seen in connection with such soft and shadeless
coloring. Her hands and arms are beautiful, but I think her figure is already gone, and
will soon be precisely like her mother's: in short it is the very picture of her, and not
in miniature. I could not help analyzing my own sensations during the time I was
with her, and thought more of them than I did of her. Why was I at all flattered, at
all more amused, at all more supple to this young princess, than to her who is only the
same sort of person set in the shade of circumstances and of years ? It is that youth,
and the approach of power, and the latent views of self interest, sway the heart and
dazzle the understanding. If this is so with a heart not, I trust, corrupt, and a head
not particularly formed for interested calculations, what effect mnst not the same
causes produce on the generality of mankind ?

In the course of the conversation, the Princess Charlotte contrived to edge in a good
deal of tumde-dy, and would, if I had entered into the thing, have gone on with it,

while looking at a little picture of herself, which had about thirty or forty different

dresses to put over it, done on icinglass, and which allowed the general coloring of the
picture to be seen through its transparency. It was, I thought, a pietty enough
conceit, though rather like dressing uj) a doll. 'Ah !' said Miss Knight. •lam not
content though, madam—for 1 yet should have liked one more dress—that of the
favorite Sultana.'

' No, no !
' said the princess, ' I never was a favorite, and never can be one' —looking

at a picture which she said was her father's, but which I do not believe was done for
the regent any more than for me, but represented a young man in a hussar's dress-
probably a former favorite.
The Princess Charlotte seemed much hurt at the little notice that was taken of her

birthday. After keeping me for two hours and a half she dismissed me ; and I am sure
I couldnot say what she said, except that it was an olio of decorisus and heterogeneous
things, jjartaking of the characteristics of her mother, grafted on a younger scion. I

dined tete-a-tete with my dear old aunt ; hers is always a sweet and soothing society
to me.

There's a pleasing, ladjdike, moral extract for you ! An
innocent young thing of fifteen has pictures of tico lovers in

her room, and ex])ex a good number more. This dellygate

young creature edges in a good deal of tuindedy (I can't find it

in 'Johnson's Dixonary,'), and would have ;70»eo«^f^7// thetlivng

(ellygence of languidge), if the dairy-lady would have let her.
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Now, to tell you the truth, Mr. Yorke, I doan't beleave a

single syllible of this story. Tliis lady of lioiiner says, in the

fust place, that the princess would have talked a good deal of

tumdedy : which means, I suppose, indeasnsy, if she, the lady
of honner, icould have let her. This is a good one ! Why, she

lets every body else talk tumdedy to their hearts' content ; she

lets her friends write tumdedy, and, after keeping it for a
quarter of a sentry, she prints it. AVhy then, be so squeamish
about hearing a little ! And, then, there's the stoary of the

two portricks. This woman has the honner to be received in

the frendl3'est manner by a British princess ; and what does
the gi-ateful loyal ci'eature do ? 2 picturs of the princess's

relations are hanging in her room, and the Dairy-woman
swears away the poor young princess's carrickter, by swear-
ing they are picturs of her lovers. For shame, oh, for shame !

you slanderin backbitin dair3'--woman you ! If you told all

them things to your ' dear old aunt,' on going to dine with
her, you must have had very ' sweet and soothing society *

indeed.

I had marked out many more extrax, which I intended to

write about ; but I think I have said enough about this Dairy
;

in fack, the butler, and the gals in the servants' hall are not
well pleased that I should go on reading this naughty book

;

so we'll have no more of it, only one passidge about Pollytics,

witch is sertnly quite new :

No one was so likely to be able to defeat Bonaparte as the Crown Prince, from the
intimate knowledge he possessed of his character. Bernadotte was also instigated
against Bonaparte by one who not only owed him a personal hatred, but who possessed
a mind equal to his. and who gave the Crown Prince both information and advice how
to act. This was no less a person than Madame de Stiiel. It was not. as some have
asserted, that sfte was in love with Bernadotte : for, at the time of their intimacy,
Madame de Htdel was m love with Roccu. But she used her influence (which was not
small) with the Crown Prince, to make him fight against Bonaparte, and to her wisdom
may be attributed much of the success which accompanied his attack upon him. Ber-
nadotte has raised the flame of liberty, which seems fortunately to blaze all round.
May it liberate Europe ; and from the ashes of the laurel may olive branches spring np,
and overshadow the earth.

There's a discuvery ! that the overthrow of Boneypart is

owing to Madame de Stiiel! What nonsince for Colonel
Southey or Doctor Napier to write histories of the war with
that Capsican hupstart and murderer, when here we have the

whole affair explained by the lady of honour !

Sunday, April 10, 1814.—The incidents which talce place every hour are miraculous.
Bonaparte is deposed, but alive ; subdued, but allowed to choose his i)laceof residence.
The island of Elba is the spot he has selected for his ignominious retreat. France is

holding forth repentant arms to her banished sovereign. The Poissardes who dragged
Louis XVI. to the scaffold are presenting flowers to the Emperor of Russia, the restorer
of their legitimate king ! What a stupendous field of philosophy to expatiate in !

What an endless material for thought ! What humiliation to the pride of mere bumaa
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grcatneos ! ITowarf (tio ini2:lity fallen I f)f all.that wax great in Napoloon, whatrcmainB f

Ucepoiled of liiw iisiiriJi-d power, he siiiki* into in»i{;niticance. There wa« no moral
greatness in llic man. Tue meteor dn/zled, scorched, is put out—utterly, and for
ever. But the power which ret-te in those who have delivered the nations from bond-
age, is a power that isilelej,'ated to them from heaven ; and the manner in which they
have used it is a guarantee for its continuance. The Duke of Wellington has gained
laurels unsliiined by any useless flow of blood. He has done more than conquer others
—he has conquered Inmscif ; and m the midi^t of the blaze and flush of victory, sur-
rounded l)y the homau'e of nations, he has not been betrayed into the commission of
any act of cruelty or wanton offense. He was as cool and self-possessed under the
blaze and dazzle of fame as a common man would be under the shade of his garden
tree, or by tlie hearth of his home. But the tyrant who kept Europe in awe is now a
pitiableobject for scorn to point the finger of derision at.'and humanity shudders as W
It remembers the scourge with which this man's ambition was permitted to devastate
every home tie, and every heartfelt joy. ^

And now, after this sublime passidge, as full of awfle reflec-

tions and pious sent3'ments as tliose of Mrs. Cole in the play.

I shall only quot one little extrak more :

All goes gloomily with the poor princess. Lady Charlotte Campbell told me she
regrets not seeing all those curious personages ; but she says, the more the princess is

forsaken, the more happy she is at having offered to attend her at this time. ThisU very
amiable in her, and cannot fail to be gratifying to tlie prmcess.

So it is—wery amiable, wery kind and considerate in her,

indeed. Poor princess ! how lucky you was to find a frend
Avho loved you for your own sake, and when all the rest of tlie

wuld turned its back kep steady to you. As for believing that

Latly Sliarlot had any hand in this book,* heaven forbid ! she

is all gratitude, pure gratitude, depend upon it. She would
not go for to blacken Iier old frend and patron's carrickter,

after having been so outrageously faithful to her ; she wouldn't

do it, at no price, depend upon it. How sorry she must be that

others an't quite so squeniish, and show up in this indesent

way the follies of her kind, genrus, foolish bennyfactris !

EPISTLES TO THE LITERATI.

CH-S Y-LL-WPL-SH, ESQ., TO SIR EDWARD LYTTON BULWER, BT.

JOHN THOMAS SMITH, ESQ., TO C—S Y—H, ESQ.

NOTUS.

The suckmtansies of the following harticle are as folios :

—

Me and my friend, the sellabrated Mr. Smith, reckonised each

other in the Ilayinarket Theatre, during tlie perforniints of the

new play. I was sottn in the gallery, and sung out to him (he

was in the pit), to jine us after tlie i)Iay, over a glass of bear

and a cold hoyster, in my pantry, the family being out.

Smith came as appinted. We descorsed on the subjick of

* The ' authorized ' announcement, in the John Bull newspaper, sets this question at

rest. It is declared that her ladyship is not the writer of the l>ifuij.~0. Y.
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the comady ; and, after sefral glases, we each of us agreed to

write a letter to the other, giving our notiums of the pease.

Paper was brought that momint ; and Smith writing liis

harticle across tlie knife-bord, I daslit off mine on the dresser.

Our agreement Avas, that I (being remarkable for mj' style

of riting) should cretasize the languidge, whilst he should take
up witli the i)lot of tlie ])lay ; and the candied reader will

parding me for having holtered the original address of my
letter, and directed it to Sir Edward himself ; and for having
incopperated Smith's remarks in the midst of my own :

Matfair, Xov. 30, 1839. Midnite.

HojfRABBLE Barnet !—Retired from the littery world a
year or moar, I didn't think anythink would injuce me to come
forrards again ; fori was content with my share of reputation,

and propoas'd to add nothink to those immortial wux which
have rendered this Magaseen so sallybrated.

Shall I tell you the reazn of my re-appearants ?—a desire

for the benefick of my fellow-creatures ? Fiddlestick ! A
mighty truth with which my busm laboured, and which I must
bring forth or die ? Nonsince—stuff : money's the secret, my
dear Barnet—money

—

Vargong, gelt, spicu7iia. Here's quar-
terday coming, and I'm blest if I can pay my landlud, unless I

can ad hartificially to my inkum.
This is, however, betwigst you and me. There's no need to

blacard the streets with it, or to tell the British public that

Fitzroy Y-11-wpl-sh is short of money, or that the sallybrated

hauthor of the Y Papers is in peskewniary difficklties, or

is fiteagued by his superhuman littery labors, or by his famly
suckmstansies, or hy any other pusnal matter : my maxim, dear
B, is on these pints to be as quiet as posbile. What the juice

does the public care for you or me ? Why must we always, in

prefizzes and what not, be a-talking about ourselves and our
igstrodnary merrats, woas, and injaries ? It is on this subjick

that I porpies, my dear Barnet, to speak to you in a frendly

way ; and praps you'll find my advice tolrabbl}" holesum.
Well, then—if j^ou care about the apinions, fur good or

evil, of us poor suvvants, I tell yon, in the most candied way, I

like you, Barnet. I've had my fling at you in my day (for,

entry nou, that last stoary I roat about you and Larnder was as

big a bownsir as ever was)—I've had my fling at you ; but I

like you. One may objeck to an immence deal of your Avrit-

ings, which, betwigst you and me, contain more sham scenti-

ment, sham morallaty, sham poatry, than you'd like to own ;

but, in spite of this, there's the s^^^'inyou: you've a kind and
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loyal heart in you, Harnet—a triHe (leboslied, jtciliajjs ; akoan
i, igspecially for wliat's conii*-. (as for youi- trailgady, it's mighty
flatchuk'iit), and a ready plcsiit jhmi. 'J'he man who says you
are an As is an As liiinself. Don't believe hini, Barnet ! not
that I suppose you wil— for, if I've formed a correck apinion
of you from your wucks, you think your small beear as good as

most men's ; every man does,—and why not ? We brew, and
we love our own tap—amen ; but the pint betwigst us, is this

stcwpid, absudd way of crying out, because the public don't
like it too. Wiiy shood tlie^'^, my dear Barnet ? You may vow
that they are fools ; or that the critix are your enemies ; or
tiiat the wuld should judge your poams by your criticle rules,

and not their own : you may beat your breast, and vow you
are a marter, and you won't mend the matter. Take heart,

man ! you're not so miserable after all
;
your spirits need not

be so ?;erycast down
;
you are not so very badly paid. I'd.

lay a wager that you make, with one thing or another—plays,

novvles, pamphlicks, and little odd jobbs here and there

—

your three thowsnd a year. There's many a man, dear Bull-

wig, that works for less, and lives content. Why shouldn't
you ? Three thowsnd a year is no such bad thing—let alone
the barnetcy ; it must be a great comfort to have that bloody
hand in your skitching.

But don't you sea, that in a wuld naturally envius, wickid,
and fond of a joak, this very barnetcy, these very cumplaints
—this ceaseless groning, and moning, and wining of yours, is

igsackly the thing which makes people laff and snear more?
If you were ever at a great school, 3'ou must recklect "svho was
the boy most bull id, and buffitid, and purshewd—he who
juinded it most. He who could take a basting got but few

;

he who rord and wep because the knotty bo^^s called him nick-

names, was nicknamed wuss and wuss. I recklect there was at

our school, in Smithfield, a chap of this milksop, spoony sort,^

who appeared among the romi)ing, ragged fellers in a fine

iiauuing dressing-gownd, that his mama had given him. Tliat

pore boy was beaten in a way that his dear ma and aunts
didn't know him : his fine flanninsf dressin<r-ffownd was torn
all to ribbings, and he got no pease in the school ever after,

but was abliged to be taken to some other saminary, where, I

make no doubt, he was paid off igsactly in the same way.
Do vou take the halligory, my dear Barnet? Mutayto

nomlny—you know what I mean. You are the boy, and your
barnetcy is the dressing-gow^nd. You dress yourself out finer

than other chaps and they all begin to sault and hustle you
;
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it's human nature, Barnet. You show weakness, think of your
near ma, mayhap, and begin to cry ; it's all over with you ; the

whole school is at you—upper boys and under, big and little
;

the dirtiest little fag in the place will pipe out blaggerd names
at you, and take his pewny tug at your tail.

The only way to avoid such consperracies is to put a pair of

stowt shoulders forrards, and bust through the crowd of raggy-
muffins. A good bold fellow dabls his iistt, and cries, ' Wha
dares meddle wi'me?' When Scott got his barnetcy, for

instuns, did any one of us cry out ? No, by the laws, he was
our master ; and woe betide the chap that said neigh to him !

But there's barnets and barnets. Do you recklect that fine

chapter in ' Squintin Durward,' about the too fellos and cups,

at the siege of the bishop's castle ? One of them was a brave
warrier, and kep his cup ; they strangled the other chap

—

strangled him, and iaffed at him too.

With respeck, then, to the barnetcy pint, this is my advice ;

brazen it out. Us littery men I take to be like a pack of

schoolboys—childish, greedy, envius, holding by our friends,

and always ready to fight. What must be a man's conduck
among such ? He must either take no notis, and pass on my-
jastick, or else turn round and pummle soundh'—one, two,

right and left, ding dong over the face and eyes ; above all,

never acknowledge that he is hurt. Years ago, for instans

(we've no ill-blood, but only mention this by way of igsample),

you began a spai'ring with this Magaseen. Law bless you, such

a ridicklus gaym I never see ; a man so belaybord, beflustered,

bewolloped, was never known ; it was the laff of the whole
town. Your intelackshal natur, respected Barnet, is not fiz-

zickly adapted, so to speak, for encounters of this sort. You
must not indulge in combats with us course bullies of the

press
;
you have not the stami7iy for a reglar set-to. What,

then, is your jilan ? In the midst of the mob to pass as quiet

as you can
;
you won't be undistubbed. Who is ? Some stray

kix and buffits will fall to you—mortial man is subjick to such
;

bnt if you begin to wins and cry out, and set up for a marter,

wo betide you !

These remarks, pusnal as I confess them to be, are yet, I

assure you, written in perfick good natur, and have been
inspired by your play of the ' Sea Capting,' and prefiz to it

;

which latter is on matters intirely pusnal, and will, therefore, I

trust, igscuse this kind of adhotninarn (as they say) diskcushion.

I propose, honrabble Barnit, to comsider calmly this play and
prephiz, and to speak of both witli that honisty which, in the
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pantry or stiukly, I've becMi always j)hainous for. Let U6, in

the tirst place, listen to the opening of the * Preface of the
Fourth Edition '

;

No one can be more sensible than I am of the many faults and deficiencies to be found
in this play ; but, perliui)><, when it is considt-Tcd how very rarely ii has happened in tlie

history of our dramatic literature that fjood acliiiir plays liave been produci-d, except by
those who have either be«u actors thfinselvus, ortoriued their habits of literatuie, almost
of life, behind the scenes, I might hav(' looked for a criticism more generous, and less
exacting and rigorous, than that by which the attempts of an author accustomed to
another class of composition have been received by a large proportion of the periodical
press.

It is scarcely possible, indeed, that this play should not contain faults of two kinds :

first, the faults of one who has necessarily much to learu in the mechanism of his art
;

and, secondly, of one who. having written largely in the narrative style of fiction, may
not unfreijueutly mistake the effects of a novel for the effects of a dran)a. I may add lo

these, perhaps, the deficiencies that arise from uncertain health and broken spirits, which
render the author more susceptible than he niisht have been some years since to that
spirit of depreciation and hostility which it has been his misfortune to e-xcite amongst the

^

general contributors to the periodical press ; for the consciousness that every endeavor
'

will be made to cavil, to distort, to misrepresent, and, in fine, if possible, to run down,
will ocasionally bauut even the hours of composition , to check the inspiration, and damp
the ardor.
Havingconfessed thus much frankly and fairly,and withahopethat I may ultimately

do better, should I contiime to write for the stage (which nothing but an assurance that,

with all my defects, I may yet bring some little aid to the drama, at a time when any aid,

however humble, ought to be welcome to the lovers of the art, could induce me to do),

may I be permitted to say a few words as to some of the objections which have been
made against this play ?

Now, my dear sir, look what a prettj^ number of please you
put fonards here, why your play shouldn't be good.

First. Good plays are almost always written b}' actors.

Secknd. You are a novice to the stjde of composition.

Third. You tnai/ be mistaken in your effects, being a
novelist by trade, and not a pi aj'^-writer.

Fourthl3\ Your in such bad heltli and sperrits.

Fifthly. Your so afraid of the criti.x, that tliey damp your
arder.

For shame, for shame, man ! What confeshns is these

—

what painful pewling and piping ! Your not a babby. I take

you to be some seven or eight and thutty years old— ' in the

morning of youth,' as the Hosofer says. Don't let any such

nonsince take your reazn prisoner. What you, an old hand
amongst us—an old soljer of our sovring quean the press

—

you, who have had the best pay, have held the topmost r^nk

(ay, and deserved them too !—I gif you lef to quot me in

sasiaty, and say, ' I am a man of genius : Y-U-wpl-sh sa3-s so ')—you to lose heart, and cry pickavy, and begin to howl, be-

cause little bo3's fling stones at you ! Fie, man ! take courage
;

and, bearing the terrows of your blood-red hand, as the poet

says, punish us, if we've ofended you : punish us like a man,
or bear j'our own punishment like a man. Don't try to come
off with such misrable logic as that above.
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What do you ? You give four satisfackaiy reazns that the

play is bad (tlie secknd is naught—for your no such chicking

at play-writing, this being the fortli). You show that the
play must be bad, and then begin to deal with the critix for

finding folt

!

Was there ever wuss generalship ? The play is bad—your
right—a wuss I never see or read. But why kneed you say
so ? If it Avas so very bad, why publish it ? Because you
loish to serve the drama! O lie! don't lay that flattering

function to your sole, as Milton observes. Do you believe

that this ' Sea Capting ' can serve the drama ? Did you never
intend that it should serve anything, or anybody else? Of
cors you did ! You wrote it for money—money from tlie

maniger, money from the bookseller—for the same reason that

I write this. Sir, Shakspeare wrote for the very same reasons,

and I never heard tliat he bragged about serving the drama.
Away with this canting about great motifs ! Let us not be
too prowd, my dear Barnet, and fansy ourselves raarters of

the truth, marters or apostels. We are but tradesmen, work-
ing for bread, and not for righteousness' sake. Let's try and
work honestly ; but don't let us be prayting pom})isly about
our ' sacred calling.' Tlie ta^dor who makes your coats (and
very well they are made too, with the best of velvit collars)

—

I say Stulze, or Nugee, might cry out that their motifs were
but to assert the eturide truth of tayloring, with just as much
reazn ; and who would believe them ?

Well ; after this acknollitchmint that the play is bad, come
sefral pages of attack on the critix, and the folt those gentry
have found with it. With these I shan't middle for the presnt.

You defend all the characters 1 by 1, and conclude your re-

marks as follows.

:

I must be pardoned for this disquisition on my own designs. When every means is

employed to misrepresent, it becomes, perhaps, allowable to explain. And if I do not
think that my faults as a dramatic author are to be found in the study and delineation
of character, it is precisely because that is the point on which all my previous pursuits
in literature and actual life would be most likely to preserve me from the errors I
own elsewhere, whether of misjudgment or inexperience.

I have now only to add my thanks to the actors for the zeal and talent with which
they have embodied the characters intrusted to them. The sweetness and grace with
which Miss Faucit embellished the part of Violet, which, though only a sketch, is most
necessary to the coloring and harmony of the play, were perhaps the more pleasing
to the audience from the generosity, rare with actors, which induced her to take
a part so far inferior to her powers. The applause which attends the performance of
Mrs. Warner and Mr. Strickland attests their success in characters of unusual ditfi-

culty ; while the singular beauty and nobleness, whether of conception or execution,
with which the greatest of living actors has elevated the part of Norman (so totally

different from his ordinary range of character), is a new proof of his versatility and
accomplishment in all that belongs to his art. It would be scarcely gracious to con-
clude these remarks without expressing my acknowledgment of that generous and in-

dulgent sense of justice which, forgetting all political difference, in a literary arena, has
enabled me to appeal to approring audiences—from hostile critics. And it is this
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whirh n)onf Pticoiirnfjop mo to hope that, poonrr or later. I may add to the dramatic
liti-raturf of my country BomuUiing that m:iy lliid, pfrliaps, almost as niauy friendi In
the uczt a^e a^ it has been the fate of the author to liud eueiuieb in tbie.

See, now, what a good comfiabble vauaty is ! Pepple have
quarld with the druinatic characters of your play. ' No,' says

3011 ; 'if I am remarkabble fur any think, it's for my study
and delineation of character ; that is presizely the pint to

which my littery purshuits have led me.' Have you read
'Jil Blaw,' my dear sir? Have you pirouzed that exlent

tragady, tlie 'Critic'? There's something so like this in Sir

Fretful Plaguy, and the Archbishoi) of Granadiers, that I'm
blest if I can't laff till my sides ake. Think of the critix fix-

ing on the very pint for which you are famus !—the roags

!

And spose they had said the plot was absudd, or the langwitch
absudder still, don't you think you would have had a word in

defens of them too—you who hope to find frends for your
dramatic wux in the nex age ? Poo ! I tell thee, Barnet, that

the nex age will be wi.ser and better than this ; and do you
think that it will imply itself a reading of your trajadies?

This is misantrofy, Barnet—reglar Byronisra ; and you ot to

have a better apinian of human natur.

Your apinion about the actors I shan't here meddle with.

They all acted exlently as far as my humbile judgement goes,

and your write in giving them all possible prays. But let's

consider the last sentence of the prefiz, my dear Barnet, and
see what a pretty set of apiniuns you lay down.

1. The critix are your inymies in this age.

2. In the nex, however, v'ou hope to find newrarous frends.

3. And it's a satisfackshn to think that, in spite of politticle

diffrances, you have found frendly aujences here.

Now, my dear Barnet, for a man who begins so humbly witii

what my friend Father Prout calls an argamantuni ad mise-

ricorjani, who ignowledges that his play is bad, that his pore

dear helth is bad, and those cussid critix have played the juice

with him—I say, for a man who beginns in sucli a humbill

loan, it's rayther ricJt, to see how you end.

My dear Barnet, do you suppose tha.t politticle diffrances pre-

judice pepple against yoii? What are \onv politix? Wig, I

presume—so are mine, ontry noo. And what if they are Wig,
or Raddiccle, or Cumsuvvative ? Does any mortial man in

England care a phig for your politix ? Do you think yourself

such a mity man in parlyment, that critix are to be angry with

you, and aujences to be cumsidered magnanamous because
they treat you fairly ? There, now, was Sherridn, he who roat

the ' Rifles,' and 'School for Scandle ' (I saw the ' Rifles' after
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your play, and, O Barnet, if you Jcyieio what a relief it was !)

—there, I say, was Sherridn—he vms a politticle character, if

you please—he could make a spitch or two—do you spose that

Pitt, Purseyvall, Castlerag, old George the Third himself

wooden go to cee tlie ' Rivles'— ay, and clajj hands too, and
laff and ror, for all Sherry's Wiggery ? Do you spose the critix

wouldn't applaud too ? For shame, Barnet ! what ninnis, what
hartless raskles, you must beleave them to be, in the fust

plase, to fancy that you are a politticle genus ; in the secknci,

to let your politix interfear with their notiums about littery

merits !

* Put that nonsince out of your head,' as Fox said to Bony-
part. Wasn't it that great genus, Dennis, that wrote in Swiff

and Poop's time, who fansid that the French king wooden
make pease unless Dennis was delivered up to him ? Upon my
wud, I doan't think he carrid his diddlusion much further than

a serting honrabble barnet of m}^ aquentance.

And then for the nex age. Respected sir, this is another

diddlusion, a gross misteak on your part, or my name is not

Y—sh. These plays immortial ! Ah, parrysampe, as the

French say, this is too strong—the small beer of the 'Sea

Capting,' or of any suxessor of the ' Sea Capting,' to keep

sweet for sentries and sentries ! Barnet, Barnet ! do you know
the natur of bear ? Six weeks is not past, aTid here your last

casque is sour—the public won't even now drink it ; and I laj'

a wager, that betwigst this day (the thuttieth November) and
the end of the year, the barl will be off the stox altogether,

never, never to return.

I've notted down a few frazes here and there, which you
will do well to igsamin :

NORMAN.
The eternal Flora

Woos to her odorous haunts the western wind ;

While circling round and upwards from the boughs,
Golden with fruits that lure the joyous birds,

Melody, like a happy soul released,

Hangs" in the air, and from invisible plamea
Shakes sweetness down !

NORMAN.
And these the lips

Where, till this hour, the sad and holy kiss

Of parting linger'd, as the fragrance left

By angels when they touch the earth and vanish.

NORMAN.

Hark ! she has blessed her son ! I bid ye witneifi,

Te listening heavens—thou circumambient air :

The ocean sighs it back—and with the murmur
Rustle the happy leaves. All nature breathes
Aloud—aloft— to the Great Parent's ear
The blessing of the mother on her child.
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NOIIKAN.

I dream of love, enduring faith, a heart
Mingled with mine—u deutlileffi heritage,
Which I can take unsullied to the utart;

Wbeu the Great Father calls hie cliildreD home.

NORMAN.
The bine air breathless in the utarry peace,
After long silence hushed as heaven, nut filled

With happy thoughts as heaven with angels.

NORMAN.
Till one calm night, when over earth and wave
Heaven looked its love from all its numberless stors.

NORMAN.

Those eyes, the guiding stars by which I steered.

NORMAN.
That great mother

(The only parent I have known), whose face
Is bright with gazing ever on l\ie stars—
The mother sea.

NORMAN.
My bark shall be our home I

The stars that light the arigel palaces
Of air, our lamps.

NORMAN.

A name that glitters, like a star, amidst
The galaxy of England's loftiest bom.

LADY ARUNDEL.
And see him princeliest of the lion tribe.

Whose swords and coronals gleam around the throne.
The guardian stars of the imperial isle.

The fust spissymen lias been going the round of all the

papers, as real, reglar poatry. Those wickid critix ! they must
have been laffing in their sleafs when they quoted it. Malody,
suckling round and uppards from the bows, like a happy soul

released, hangs in tlie air, and from invizable plumes shakes

sweetness down. Mighty fine, truly ! but let mortial man tell

the meanink of the passidge. Is it miisickle sweetniss that

Malody shakes down from its plumes—its wings, that is, or

tail—or some pekewliar scent that proceeds from happy souls

released, and whicli they shake down from the trees when they
are suckling round and uppards ? Is this poetry, Barnet ?

Lay your hand on your busm, and speak out boldly : Is it

poatry, or sheer windy humbugg, that sounds a little melojous,
and won't bear the commanest test of comman sence ?

In passidge number 2, the same bisniss is going on, though
in a more compreliensable way : the air, the leaves, the otion,

are fild M'ith emoccan at Capting Norman's happiness. Pore
Nature is dragged in to partisapate in his joys, just as she has

been befor. Once in a poem, this universle simfithy is very
well ; but once isenuff, my dear Barnet : and that once should
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be in some great suckmstans, surely—such as t'he meeting of

Adam and Eve, in ' Paradice Lost,' or Jewpeter and Jewno,
in Hoamer, wliere there seems, as it were, a reasn for it.

But sea-captings should not be eternly spowtiiig and invoking
gods, hevns, starrs, angels, and other silestial influences. We
can all do it, Barnet ; nothing in life is esier. I can compare
my livry buttons to the stars, or the clouds of my backopipe
to the dark vollums that ishew from Mount Pletna ; or I can
say that angels are looking down from them, and the tobacco
silf, like a happy sole released, is circling round and upwards,
and shaking sweetness down. All this is as esy as drink ; but
it's not poatry, Barnet, nor natural. People, when their mothers
reckonise them, don't howl about the suckumambient air, and
paws to think of the happy leaves a-rustling—at least, one
mistrusts them if they do. Take another instans out of your
own play. Capting Xorman (with his eternll slackjaw!) meets
the gal of his art :

Look up, look up, my Violet—weeping ? fie 1

And trembling too—yet leaning on my breast.
In truth, thou art too soft for such rude shelter.

Look up ! I come to woo thee to the seas,

My sailor's bride ! Hast thou no voice but blushea ?

Nay—From those roses let me, like the bee,
Drag forth the secret sweetness 1

VIOLKT.
Oh, what thoughts

Were kept for speech when we once more should meet,
Now blotted from the 2Jage ; and all I feel

Is,—tliou art with me I

Very right, Miss Violet—the scentiment is natral, affeckgh-

nit, pleasing, simple (it might have been in more grammat-
icle languidge, and no harm done); but never mind, the feel-

ing is pritty ; and I can fancy, my dear Barnet, a pritt}^, smil-

ing, weeping lass, looking up in a man's face and saying it.

But the capting !—oh, this capting !—this windy, spouting
captain, with his prittinesses, and conseated apollogies for the
hardness of his busra, and his old, stale, vapid simalies, and his

wishes to be a bee ! Pish ! Men don't make love in this fin-

niking way. It's the part of a sentymentle, poeticle taylor,

not a galliant gentleman, in command of one of her Madjisty's

vessels of war.

Look at the remaining extrac, honored Barnet, and acknol-

lidge that Captain Norman is eturnly repeating himself, with
his endless jabber about stars and angels. Look at the neat
grammaticle twist of Lady Arundel's spitch, too, who, in the
corse of three lines, has made her son a prince, a lion, with a
sword and coronal, and a star. Why jumble and sheak up
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metafors in this way? Barnct, one siniily iscjuite enuff in the

best of sentenses (and I pieshume I knet'dn't tell you that it's

as well to have it like, when you are about it). Take my
advise, honrabble sir—listen to a liuinble footmin : it's genrally

best in poatr}' to understand puftickly what you mean yourself,

and to ingspress your meaning clearl}'- afterwoods— in the

simpler words the better, praps. You may, for instans, call a

coronet a coronal if you like, as you might call a hat a 'swart
sombrero,' 'a glossy four-and-nine,' 'a silken helm, to stoi'm

impermeable, and lightsome as the breezy gossamer; ' but, in

the long run, it's as well to call it a hat. It is a hat : and that

name is quite as poetticle as another. I think it's Playto, or

els Harrvstottle, who observes that what we call a rose by any
other name would smell as sweet. Confess, now, dear Barnet,

don't you long to call it a Poivanthus?
I never see a play more carelessly written. In such a hurry

you seem to have bean, that you have actially in some sen-

tences forgot to put in the sence. What is this, for instance ?

—

This thrice precious one
Smiled to my eyes—drew being from my breast

—

Slept in my arms ;—the very tears I shed
Above my treasures were to men and angels
Alike such holy sweetness !

In the name of all the angels that ever you invoked

—

Raphael, Gabriel, Uriel, Zadkiel, Azrael—what does this ' holy

sweetness ' mean ? We're not spinxes to read such durk conan-

drums. If you knew my state sins I came upon this passidg

—

I've neither slep nor eton; I've neglected my pantry; I've been
wandrinor from house to house with this riddl in mv hand, and
nobody can understand it. All Mr. Frazier's men are wild,

looking gloomy at one another, and asking what this may be.

All the cumtributors have been spoak to. The Doctor, who
knows every languitch, has tried and giv'n up ; we've sent to

Docter Pettigruel, who reads horyglifics a deal ezier than my
way of spelliu'—no anser. Quick ! quick with a fifth edition,

honored Barnet, and set us at rest ! While your about it,

please, too, to igsplain the two last lines :

His merry bark with England's flag to crown her.

See what dellexy of igspreshn, 'a flag to crown her !

*

His merry bark with England's flag to crown her,
Fame for my hopes, and woman in my cares.

Likewise the following :

Girl, beware.
The Lo^'E that trifles round the charms it gilds
Oft ruins while it bbines.
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Igsplane this, men and angels ! I've tried every way ; l)ack-

ards, forards, and in all sorts of trancepositions, as thus :

Or,

Or,

Or,

Or,

The love that ruins round the charms it shineB,
Gilds while it trifles oft

:

* The charm that gilds around the love it ruins.
Oft trifles while it shines

;

The ruins that lore gilds and shines around,
Oft trifles where it cliarms ;

Love, while it charms, shines round, and ruins oft,

The trifles that it gilds
;

The love that trifles, gilds and ruins oft,
While round the charms it shines.

All which are as sensable as the fust passidge.

And with this I'll allow my friend Smith, who has been
silent all this time, to say a few words. He has not written

near so much as me (being an infearor genus, betwigst our-

selves), but he says he never had such mortial ditiicklty with
anything as with the dixcripshn of the plott of your pease.

Here his letter :

To Ch-bl-s F-tzk-y Pl-nt-g-n-t Y-ll-wpl-sh, Esq., &c., &c.

30th Nov., 1839,

My Dear and Honored Sir : I have the pleasure of Wing
before you the following description of the plot, and a few
remarks upon the style of the piece called ' The Sea Captain.'

Five-and-twenty years back, a certain Lord Arundel had a

daughter, heiress of his estates and property ; a poor cousin,

Sir Maurice Beevor (being next in succession) ; and a page,
Arthur Le Mesnil by name.
The daughter took a fancy for the page, and the young

persons were married unknown to his lordship.

Three days before her confinement (thinking, no doubt, that
period favorable for traveling), the young couple had agreed
to run away togetlier, and had reached a chapel near on the
sea coast, from which they were to embark, when Lord Arundel
abruptly put a stop to their proceedings by causing one Gaus-
sen, a pirate, to murder the page.

His daughter was carried back to Arundel House, and, in

three days, gave birth to a son. Whether his lordship knew of

this birth I cannot say ; the infant, however, was never
acknowledged, but carried by Sir Maurice Beevor to a priest,

Onslow by name, who educated the lad and kept him for twelve
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years in jirofound ignorance of liis birth. Tlie boy went by
the name of Norman.

l>;i«lv Aniii(U'l nieanwliile married aj;ain, ajjain became a
widow, but had a second son, who was the acknowledged heir,

and called Lord Ashdale. OM Lord Arnndel died, and her
ladyship became countess in lu-r own right.

When Norman was about twelve years of age, bis mother,
who wished to 'waft young Arthur to a distant land,' had
him sent on board ship. Who should the captain of the ship

be but Gaussen, who received a smart bribe from Sir Maurice
Beevor to kill the lad. Accordingly, Gaussen tied him to a
plank and pitched him overboard.

About thirteen years after these circumstances, Violet, an
orphan niece of Lady Arundel's second husband, came to pass

a few weeks with her ladyship. She had just come from a sea

voyage and had been saved from a wicked Algerine by an
English sea captain. This sea captain was no other than Nor-
man, who had been picked up off his plank, and fell in love

with, and was loved by, Miss Violet.

A short time after Violet's arrival at her aunt's the captain

came to j^ay her a visit, his ship anchoring off the coast near
Ladv Arundel's residence. J^v a singular coincidence, that

rogue Gaussen's ship anchored in the harbor too. Gaussen at

once knew his man, for he had 'tracked' him (after drowning
him), and he informed Sir Maurice Beevor that young Norman
was alive.

^ir Maurice Beevor informed her ladj'sliip. How should
she ^et rid of him ? In this wise. He was in love with Violet

;

let him marry her and be off ; for Lord Ashdale was in love

with his cousin too ; and, of course, could not marry a young
woman in her station of life. ' You have a chaplain on board,'

says her ladyship to Captain Norman ; 'let him attend to-night

in the ruined chapel, marry Violet, and away with you to sea.'

By this means she hoped to be quit of him forever.

But unfortunately the conversation had been overheard by
Beevor, and reported to Ashdale, Ashdale determined to be
at the chapel and carry off Violet ; as for Beevor, he sent

Gaussen to the chapel to kill both Ashdale and Norman ; thus
there would onlv be Lady Arundel between him and the title.

Norman, in the meanwhile, who had been Avalking near the

chapel, had just seen his worthy old friend, the priest, most
barbarously murdered thei*e. Sir Maurice Beevor had set

Gaussen upon him ; his reverence was coming with the papers
Coaceruiu<j Norman's birth, which Beevor wanted in order to
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extort money from the countess. Gaussen was, however,
obliged to run before he got tlie papers ; and the clergyman
had time, before he died, to tell Norman the story, and give

him the documents, with which Norman sped o£f to the castle

to have an interview with his mother.

He lays his white cloak and hat on the table, and begs to

be left alone with her ladyship. Lord Ashdale, who is in the

room, surlily quits it ; but, going out, cunningly puts on Nor-
man's cloak. ' It will be dark,' says he, ' do^yn at the chapel

;

Violet won't know me ; and egad ! I'll run off with her !

'

Norman has his interview. Her ladyship acknowledges
him, for she cannot help it ; but will not embrace him, love

him, or have anything to do with him.

Away he goes to the chapel. His chaplain was there wait-

ing to marry him to Violet, his boat was there to carry him on
board his ship, and Violet was there, too.

'Norman,' says she, in the dark, 'dear Norman, I knew
you by your white cloak ; here I am.' And she and the man
in a cloak go off to tlie inner chapel to be married.

There waits Master Gaussen ; he has seized the chaplain

and the boat's crew, and is just about to murder the man in

the cloak, when

—

N^orman rushes in and cuts him down, much to the surprise

of Miss, for she never suspected it was sh' Ashdale who had
come, as we have seen, disguised, and verj- nearly paid for his

masquerading.
Ashdale is very grateful ; but when Norman persists in

marrying Violet, he says—no, he shan't. He shall fight ; he is a

coward if he doesn't figlit. Norman flings down his sword, and
says he wonH fight ; and
Lady Arundel, who had been at prayers all this time, rush-

ing in, says, 'Hold ! this is your brother, Percy—your elder

brother ! ' Here is some restiveness on Ashdale's part, but he
finishes by embracing his brother.

Norman burns all the papers ; vows he will never peach
;

reconciles himself Avith his mother; says he Avill go loser; but,

having ordered his ship to 'veer' round to the chapel, orders

it to veer back again, for he will pass the honeymoon at Arun-
del Castle.

As you have been pleased to ask my opinion, it strikes me
that there are one or two very good notions in this plot. But
the author does not fail, as he would modestly have us believe,

from ignorance of stage business ; he seems to know too much,
rather than too little, about the stage ; to be too anxious to
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cram in effects, iiicitloiits, perjjiixlties. Tht'ie is the perplexity

concerning Asliilalc's murder, and Norman's murder, and tlie

priest's murder, and llic page's murder, and (rausseu's murder.
There is the perplexity about the papers, and that about the

hat and cloak (a silly, foolish obstacle), which oidy tantalize

the spectator and retard the march of the drama's action; it

is as if the author liad saitl, 'I must have a new incident in

every act, I must keep tickling the spectator perpetually, and
never let him off until the fall of the curtain.'

The same disagreeable bustle and petty complication of in-

trigue j'^ou ma}^ remark in the author's drama of ' Richelieu,'

'The Lady of Lj'ons' was a much simpler and better wrought
j>lot ; the incidents following each other either not too swiftly

or startlingly. In'Ilichclieu,' it always seemed to me as if one
lieard doors perpetually clapping and banging ; one was puzzled

to follow the train of conversation, in the midst of the perpetual

small noises that distracted one right and left.

Nor is the list of characters of 'The Sea Captain' to be
<lespised. The outlines of all of them are good. A mother,
for whom one feels a proper tragic mixture of hatred and pity

;

a gallant single-hearted son, whom she disdains, and who con-

quers her at last by his noble conduct ; a dashing haughty
Tybalt of a brother ; a wicked poor cousin, a pretty maid, and
a fierce buccaneer. These people might pass three hours very
well on the stage, and interest the audience hugely ; but the

author fails in filling up the outlines. His language is absurdly

stilted, frequently careless ; the reader or s})ectator hears a

number of loud speeches, but scarce a dozen lines that seem
to belong of nature to the speaker.

Nothing can be more fulsome or loathsome to my mind than
the continual sham-religious claptraps which the author has

put into the mouth of his hero ; nothing more unsailorlike

than his namb^'^-pamby starlit descriptions, which my ingen-

ious colleasfue has, I see, alluded to. 'Tliy faith mv anchor,

and thine eyes my haven,' cries the gallant captain to his lady.

See how loosely the sentence is constructed, like a thousand
others in the Vjook. The captain is to cast anchor with the

girl's faith in her own eyes ; either image might pass by itself,

but together, like the quadrupeds of Kilkenny, they devour
each other. The captain tells his lieutenant to bid his bark
veer round to a ))oint in the harbor. Was ever such language ?

My ladv gives Sir Maurice a thousand pounds to waft him
(her son) to some distant shore. Nonsense, sheer nonsense

;

and what is worse, affected nonsense.
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Look at the comedy of the poor cousin. ' There is a great
deal of game on the estate—partridges, liares, Avild geese,
snipes, and plovers \s)nacki)i(j his li2:>s]—besides a magnificent
preserve of sparrows, wliich I can sell to the little blackguards
in the streets at a penny a hundred. But I am very poor—

a

very poor old knight !

'

Is this wit or nature ? It is a kind of sham wit ; it reads as
if it were wit, but it is not. What poor, poor stuff, about the
little blackguard boys ! wliat flimsy ecstasies and silly ' smack-
ing of lips ' about the plovers. Is this the man who writes for

the next age ? O fie ! Here is another joke :

Sir Maurice. Mice ! zounds, how can I

Keep mice ! I can't afford it ! Tliey were starved
To death an age a^o. Tlie last was found
Come Christmas tliree years, stretched beside a bone
In that same larder, so consumed and worn
By pious fast, 'twas awful to behold it 1

I cannonized its corpse in spirits of wine.
And set it in the porch—a solemn warning
To thieves and beggars 1

Is not this rare wit ? ' Zounds, how can I keep mice ? ' is

well enough for a miser ; not too new, or brilliant either ; but
this miserable dilution of a thin joke, this wretched hunting
down of the poor mouse ! It is liumiliating to think of a man
of esprit harping so long on such, a mean, pitiful string. A
man Avho aspires to immortality, too ! I doubt whether it is

to be gained thus ; whether our author's books are not too

loosely built to make ' starry-pointing pyramids of.' Horace
clipped and squared his blocks more carefully before he laid

the monument which imber edax or aquila impotens, or fuga
temporum might assail in vain. Even old Ovid, when he
raised his stately, shining heathen temple, had placed some
columns in it, and hewn out a statue or two which deserved
the immortality that he prophesied (somewhat arrogantly) for

himself. But let not all be looking forward to a future, and
fancying that, ' incerti spatiwn duinfiniat cpu^,' our books are

to be immortal. Alas ! the way to immortality is not so easy,

nor will our 'Sea Captain' be permitted such an unconscion-

able cruise. If all the immortalities were really to have their

wish, what a work would our descendants have to study
them all !

Not yet, in ray humble opinion, has the iionorable baronet
achieved this deathless consummation. There will come a day
(may it be long distant !) when the very best of his novels
will be forgotten; and it is reasonable to suppose that his

dramas will pass out of existence, some time or other, in the
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lapse of the secula seculorum. In tlie meantime, my dear Plush,

if you ask me what the great obstacle is toVard the dramatic
fame and meri' of cur friend, I would say that it does not lie

so much in liostile critics or feeble health, as in a careless habit

of writing, and a peevish vanity which causes him to shut his

eyes to his faults. The question of original capacity I will

not moot ; one may think very highly of the honorable baro-

net's talent, without rating it quite so high as he seems dis-

posed to do.

And to conclude : as he has chosen to combat the critics in

person, the critics are surely justified in being allowed to

address him directl}'.

With best compliments to Mrs. Yellowplush,
I have the honor to be, dear Sir,

Your most fpitliful and obliged

humble servant,

John Thomas Smith.

And now, Smith 1; aving finisht his letter, I think I can't do
better than clothes mine lickwise ; for though I sliould never
be tired of talking, praps the public may of hearing, and
therefore it's best to shut up shopp.

What I've said, respected Barnit, I hoap you woan't take
xmkind. A play, yoiT see, is public propert}^ for every one to

say his sa}' on ; and I think, if you read your prefez over agin,

you'll see that it ax as a direct incouridgment to us critix to

come forrard and notice you. But don't fansy, I besitch you,

that we are actiated by hostillaty ; fust write a good play, and
you'll see we'll prays it fast enuff. AVaiting which, Agrayy
Munseer le Chevaleer, Vashurance de ma hot eiimsideratun.

Voter distangy,

Y.



THE BOOK OF SNOBS/
BY ONE OF THEMSELVES.

PREFATORY REMARKS.
[The necessity of a work on Snobs, demonstrated from History, and proved by felici-

tous illustrations— I am the individual destined to write that work—My vocation is

announced in terms of great eloquence— I show that the world has been gradually pre-
paring Itself for the Wo)-k and the Man—Snobs are to be studied like other objects of
Natural Science, and are a part of the Beautiful (with a large B)—They pervade all

claBses-Affecting instance of Colonel Snobley.]

We have all read a statement (the authenticity of whicli I

take leave to doubt entirely, for upon what calculations I

should like to know is it founded?)—we have all, I say, beeu
favored by perusing a remark that when the times and neces-

sities of the world call for a Man, that individual is found.
Thus, at the French Revolution (which the reader will be
pleased to have introduced so early), when it was requisite to

administer a corrective dose to the nation, Robespierre was
found, a most foul and nauseous dose indeed, and swallowed
eagerly by the patient, greatly to the latter's ultimate advan-
tage; thus, when it became necessary to kick John Bull out
of America, Mr. Washington stepped forward, and performed
that job to satisfaction ; thus, when the Earl of Aldborough was
unwell. Professor Holloway appeared with his pills, and cured
his lordship, as per advertisement, etc, etc. Numberless in-

stances might be adduced to show that when a nation is in

great want, the relief is at hand; just as in the Pantomime
(that microcosm), where when Clown wants anything—

a

warming pan, a pump handle, a goose, or a lady's tippet—

a

* The genus 'Snob' formed the subject of the earliest of Mr. Thackeray's studies
of character. When he was an undergraduate of Cambridge, in 1829, there appeared an
unpretending little weekly periodical entitled The Snob: a Literary and Scientific
Journal, not " conducted by members of the University," to which Mr. Thackeray was
a contributor ; and it probably owed its name and existence to him. Each number con-
tained only six pages, of a small octavo size, printed on tinted paper of different colors,
green, pink, and yellow ; and, as if to complete the eccentricity of the periodical, its

Erice was twopence-halfpenny. The Snob had but a short life, only eleven numbers
aving been published ; the first being dated April 9, 1829, and the last, June 18 of the

same year.
In those contributions which appear to have been written by Mr. Thackeray, indica-

tions are discernible of the fine satiric humor with which he ridiculed vulgarity and
pretensions in 'The Book of Snobs.' But as the Publishers believe that the Author
would not himself have wished such fugitive papers, hastily thrown off in sport for his
own Mmiiseinent, at an early period of his life, to be republished, none of them hay*
beeu included in this volume.
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fellow comes saunterinjjout fromlu'liiiul the side scenes with
the very article in question.

Again, when men connncnce an undertaking, they ahva^'s

are jtrepared to show tliat the ahsolute necessities of the world
demanded its completion. Say it is a railroad; the directors

begin by stating that 'A more intimate connnunication be-
cry * o

tween Bathershins and Derrynane Beg is necessary for the
advancement of civilization, and demanded by the multitu-

dinous acclamations.of the great Irisli pcojile.' Or sujjpose it

is a newsj)ai)er; the prospectus states that 'At a time when the
Church is in danger, threatened from without by savage fan-

aticism and miscreant unbelief, and undermined from within
by dangerous Jesuitism and suicidal Schism, a Want has been
universal]}' felt—a suffering people has looked abroad—for an
Ecclesiastical Champion and Guardian. A body of Prelates
and Gentlemen have therefore stepped forward in this our hour
of danger, and determined on establishing tlie JJeadle news-
paper,' etc., etc. One or other of these points at least is in-

controvertible: the public wants a filing, therefore it is sup-

plied with it; or the public is supplied with a thing, therefore

it wants it.

I have long gone about with a conviction on my mind that

I had a work to do—a Work, if you like, with a great W; a

Purpose to fulfill; a chasm to leap into, like Curtius, horse <fc

foot; a Great Social Evil to Discover and to Remedy. That
Conviction Has Pursued me for Years. It has Dogged me in

the Busy Street; Seated Itself liy jNIe in The Lcniely Study;
Jogged jMy Elbow as it Lifted The Wine-cup at The Festive
Board ; Pursued me through the Maze of Rotten Row ; Fol-

lowed me in Far Lands. On Brighton's Shingly Beach, or

Margate's Sand, the Voice Outpiped the Roaring of the Sea;

it Nestles in my Nightcap, and It Wliispers, 'Wake, Slum-
berer, thy Work Is Not Yet Done.' Last Year, By JNloon-

light, in the Colosseum, the Little Sedulous Voice Came To
Me and Said, 'Smith or Jones (The Writer's Name is Neither
Here nor There), Smith or Jones, ray fine fellow, this is all

very well, but you ought to be at home writing your great
work on SNOBS.'
When a man has this sort of vocation it is all nonsense at-

tempting to elude it. He must speak out to the nations; he
must ?<?«i?i'.s;« himself, as Jeames would say, or choke and die.

'Mark to yourself,' I have often mentally exclaimed to your
humble servant, 'the gradual way in which you have been pre-

pared for, and are now led by an irresistible necessitj^ to enter
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upon your great labor. First, the World was made; then, as

a matter of course, Snobs; they existed for years and years,

and Avere no more knuwn than America. But presently

—

ingens patebat tellus—the people become darkly aware that
there was such a race. Not above five-and-twenty years since,

a name, an expressive monosyllable, arose to designate that
race. That name has spread over England like railroads sub-
sequently; Snobs are known and recognized throughout an
Empire on which I am given to understand the Sun never sets.

l\mch appears at the ripe season, to chronicle tlieir history;

and the individual comes forth to write that historj^ m Punch.''*

I have (and for this gift I congratulate myselt with a Deep
and Abiding Thankfulness) an eye for a Snob. If the Truthful
is the Beautiful it is Beautiful to study even the Snobbish; to

track Snobs through history, as certain little dogs in Hamp-
shire hunt out truffles; to sink shafts in society and come upon
rich veins of Snob-ore. Snobbishness is like Death in a quo-
tation from Horace, which I hope you never have heard, 'beat-

ing with equal foot at poor men's doors, and kicking at the
gates of Emperors.' It is a great mistake to judge of Snobs
lightly, and think they exist among the lower classes merely.
An immense percentage of Snobs, I believe, is to be found
in every rank of this mortal life. You must not judge hastily

or vulgarly of Snobs; to do so shows that.you are yourself a
Snob. I myself have been taken for one.

When I was taking the waters at Bagnigge Wells, and liv-

ing at the Imperial Hotel there, there used to sit opposite me
at breakfast, for a short time, a Snob so insufferable that I

felt I should never get any benefit of the waters so long as he
remained. His name was Lieutenant-Colonel Snobley, of a
certain dragoon regiment. He wore japanned boots and mus-
taches; he lisped, drawled, and left the r's out of his words;
he was always flourishing about, and smoothing his lacquered
whiskers with a huge flaming bandanna, that filled the room
with an odor of musk so stifling that I determined to do battle

with that Snob, and that either he or I should quit the Inn.

I first began harndess conversations with him, frightening
him exceedingly, for he did not know what to do when so

attacked, and had never the slightest notion that anybody
would take such a liberty with him as to speak first; then I

handed him the paper; then, as he would take no notice of

these advances, I used to look him in the face steadily and—
and use my fork in the light of a toothpick. After two raorn-

* These papers were originally published in that popular periodical.
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iiif^s of this practice, he could bear it no longer, and fairly

quitted the place.

Should the Colonel sec this, will he remember the Gent who
asked him if he thought Publicoaler was a line writer, and
drove him from the Hotel with a four-pronged fork?

CHAPTER I.

THE SNOB PLAYFULLY DEALT WITH.

There are relative and postive Snobs. I mean by positive,

such persons as are Snobs everywhere in all companies from
morning till night, from youth to the grave, being by Nature
endowed with Snobbishness—and others who are Snobs only
in certain circumstances and relations of life.

For instance : I once knew a man who committed before me
an act as atrocious as that which I have indicated in the last

chapter as performed by me for the purpose of disgusting
Colonel Snobley; viz., the using the fork in the guise of atooth-

pick. I once, I say, knew a man who, dining in my company
at the Europa Coffeehouse (opposite the Grand Opera, and, as

everybody knows, the only decent place for dining at Naples),
ate peas with the assistance of his knife. He was a person
with whose society I was greatly pleased at first—indeed, we
had met in the crater of Mount Vesuvius, and were subse-

quently robbed and held to ransom by brigands in Calabria,

which is nothing to the purpose—a man of great powers, ex-

cellent heart, and varied information; but I had never before
seen him with a dish of peas, and his conduct in regard to

them caused me the deepest pain.

After having seen him thus publicly comport himself, but
one course was open to me—to cut his acquaintance. I com-
missioned a mutual friend (the Honorable Poly Anthus) to

break the matter to his gentleman as delicately as possible, and
to say that painful circumstances—in no wise affecting Mr.
Marrowfat's honor, or my esteem for him—had occurred which
obliged me to forego my intimacy with him, and accordingly

we met, and gave each other the cut direct that night at the

Duchess of .Monte Fiasco's ball.

Everybody at Naples remarked the separation of the Damon
and Pythias—indeed Marrowfat had saved my life more than
once—but, as an English gentleman, what was I to do?
My dear friend was, in this instance, the Snob relative. It

is not snobbish of persons of rank of any other nation to em-
ploy their knife in the manner alluded to. I have seen Monte
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Fiasco clean his trencher with liis knife, and every Principe
in company doing likewise. I have seen, at the hospitable

board of H. I. H. the Grand Duchess Stephanie of Baden
(who, if these humble lines should come under her Imperial
eyes, is besought to remember graciously the most devoted
of her servants)—I have seen, I say, the Hereditary Princess
of Potztauseud-Donnerwetter(that sei'enely beautiful woman)
use her knife in lieu of a fork or spoon ; I have seen her almost
swallow it, by Jove! like Ramo Samee, the Indian juggler.

And did I blench? Did my estimation for the Princess di-

minish ? No, lovely Amelia ! One of the truest passions that

ever was inspired by woman was raised in this bosom by that

lady. Beautiful one ! long, long may the knife carry food to

those lips—the reddest and loveliest in the world

!

The cause of my quarrel with Marrowfat I never breathed
to mortal soul for four years. We met in the halls of the
aristocracy—our friends and relatives. We jostled each other

in the dance or at the board; but the estrangement continued,
and seemed irrevocable, until the 4th of June, last year.

We meet at Sir George Golloper's. We were placed, he
on the right, your humble servant on the left of the admirable
Lady G. Peas formed part of the banquet—ducks and green
peas. I trembled as I saw Marrowfat helped, and turned
away sickening, lest I should behold the weapon darting down
bis horrid jaws.

What was my astonishment, what my delight, when I saw
him use his fork like any other Christian ! He did not admin-
ister the cold steel once. Old times rushed back upon me

—

the remembrance of old services—his rescuing me from the
brigands—his gallant conduct in the affair with the Countess
Dei Spinachi—his lending me the £1700. I almost burst into

tears with joy—my voice trembled with emotion. 'George,
my boy!' I exclaimed, 'George Marrowfat, my dear fellow!

a glass of wine!'
Blushing—deeply moved—almost as tremulous as I was my-

self, George answered, ^ Frank, shall it he hock or Madeiraf
I could have hugged him to my heart but for the presence of

the company. Little did Lady Golloper know what was the

cause of the emotion which sent the duckling I was carving
into her ladyship's pink satin lap. The most good-natured of

women pardoned the error, and the butler removed the bird.

We have been the closest friends ever since, nor, of course,

has George repeated his odious habit. He acquired it at a

country school, where they cultivated peas and only used
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two-pronged forks, and it was only by living on the conti-

nent, wla-ri' the usage of the four-prong is general, that he
lost the horrible custom.

In this point—and in this only— I confess myself a member
of the Silver-Fork School; and if this tale but induce one of
my readers to pause, to examine in his own mind solemid}-,

and ask, 'Do I or do I not eat peas with a knifeV—to sec

the ruin which may fall upon himself by continuing the prac-

tice, or his family by beholding the example, these lines will

not have been written in vain. And now, whatever other
authors may be, I flatter myself it will be allowed that /, at

least, am a moral man.
By the way, as some readers arc dull of comprehension, I

may as well say what the mural of this history is. The moral
is this : Society having ordained certain customs,men are bound
to obey the law of societ}', and conform to its harmless orders.

If I should go to the British and Foreign Institute (and
Heaven forbid 1 should go under any pretext or in any costume
whatever)—if I should go to one of the tea parties in a dress-

ing gown and slippers, and not in the usual attire of a gentle-

man, viz., pum])s, a gold waistcoat, a crush hat, a sham frill,

and a white choker—I should be insulting society, and eating

peas with my knife. Lot the porters of the Institute hustle

out the individual who shall so offend. Such an ofliender is,

as regards society, a most em])hatical and refractory Snob.
It has its code and police as well as governments, and he must
conform who would profit by the decrees set forth for their

common comfort.

I am naturally averse to egotism, and hate self-laudation

consumedly; but I can't help I'elating here a circumstance
illustrative of the point in question, in which I must think I

acted with considerable prudence.
Being at Constantinoj)le a few years since (on a delicate

mission)—the Russians were playing a double game, between
ourselves, and it became necessary on our part to employ an

extra negotiator—Leckerbiss Paslia of Roumelia, then Chief

Galeongee of the Porte, gave a diplomatic banquet at his

summer palace at Bujukdere. I was on the left of the Gale-

ongee, and the Russian agent, Count de Diddloff, on his dexter

Bide. Diddloff is a dandy who would die of a rose in aro-

matic pain; he had tried lo have me assassinated three times

in the course of the negotiation ; but of course we were friends

in public, and saluted each other in the most cordial and
charming manner.
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The Galeongee is—or was, alas! for a bowstring lias done
for bim—a stanch supporter of the old school of Turkish

politics. We dined with our lingers, and had flaps of bread

for plates; the only innovation he admitted was the use of

European liquors, in which he indulged with great gusto. He
was an enoromus eater. Among the dishes a very large one

was placed before him of a lamb dressed in its wool, stuffed

with prunes, garlic, asafetida, capsicums, and other condi-

ments, the most aliominable mixture that ever mortal smelt or

tasted. The Galeongee ate of this hugely; and pursuing the

Eastern fashion, insisted on helping his friends right and left,

and when he came to a particularly spicy morsel, would push
it with his own hands into his guests' very mouths.

I never shall forget the look of poor Diddloff when his Ex-
cellency, rolling up a large quantity of this into a ball and
exclaiming, 'Buk Buk' (it is very good), administered the

horrible bolus to Diddloff, The Russian's eyes rolled dread-

fully as he received it; he swallowed it with a grimace that I

thought must precede a convulsion, and seizing a bottle next

him, which he thought was Sauterne, but which turned out

to be French brandy, he drank off nearly a pint before he knew
his error. It finished him; he was carried awav from the

dining room almost dead, and laid out to cool in a summer-
house on the Bosphorus.
When it came to my turn I took down the condiment with

a smile, said 'Bismillah,' licked my lips with easy gratifica-

tion, and when the next dish was served, made up a ball my-
self so dexterously, and j^opped it down the old Galeongee's

mouth with so much grace that his heart was won. Russia

was put out of court at once, and the treaty q/'Kabobanople

teas signed. As for Diddloff, all was over with hhn; he was
recalled to St. Petersburg, and Sir Roderick Murchison saw
him, under the number 3967, working in the Ural mines.

The moral of this tale, I need not say, is that there are

many disagreeable things in society which you are bound to

take down, and to do so with a smiling face.

CHAPTER II.

THE SXOB KOTAL.

Long since, at the commencement of the reign of her

present Gracious Majesty, it chanced 'on a fair summer even-

ing,' as Mr. James would say, that three or four j^oung cava-

liers were drinking a cup of wine after dinner at the hostelry
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called tlie King's Arms, kept by Mistress Anderson, in the
royal village of Kensington. 'Twas a balmy evening, and
the wayfarers looked out on a cheerful scene. The tall elms
of the ancient gardens were in full leaf, and countless chariots

of the nobility of Englaixl Mhirled by to the neighboring pal-

ace, where princely Sussex (whose income latterly only allowed
him to give tea parties) entertained his royal niece at a state

banquet. When the caroches of the nobles had set down their

owners at the banquet hall, their varlets and servitors came to,

quaff a flagon of nut-brown ale in the King's Arms gardens
hard by. We watched tliese fellows from our lattice. By
St. Boniface 'twas a rare sight!

The tulips in Mynheer Van Dunck's gardens were not more
gorgeous than the liveries of these pie-coated retainers. All

the flowers of the field bloomed in their ruflled bosoms, all

the hues of the rainbow gleamed in their plush breeches, and
the long-caned ones walked up and down the garden with that

charming solemnity, that delightful quivering swagger of the

calves, which has always had a frantic fascination for us. The
walk was not wide enough for tliem as the slioulder knots

strutted up and down it in canary and crimson and light blue.

Suddenl}', in the midst of their pride, a little bell was rung,

a side door opened, and (after setting down their Royal Mis-
tress) her Majestj^'s own crimson footmen, with epaulets and
black plushes, came in.

It was pitiable to see the other poor Johns slink off at this

arrival. Not one of the honest private Plushes could stand

up before the Royal Flunkeys! They left the walk; they
sneaked into dark holes and drank their beer in silence. The
Royal Plush kept possessionof the garden until the Royal Plush
dinner was announced, when it retired, and we heard from the

pavilion where they dined conservative cheers and speeches

and Kentish fires. The other Flunkeys we never saw more.

My dear Flunkeys, so absurdly conceited at one moment
and so abject at the next, are but the types of their masters

in this world. He who meanly admires mean thhigs is a
Snob—perhaps that is a safe definition of the character.

And this is why I have, with the utmost respect, ventured

to place the Snob Royal at the head of my list, causing all

others to give way before him, as the Flunkej's before the

royal representative in Kensington Gardens. To say of such

and such a Gracious Sovereign that he is a Snob is but to say

that his Majesty is a man. Kings, too, are men and Snobs.

lo 9 country where Snobs are in the majority, a prime one,
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surely, cannot be unfit to govern. With us they have suc-
ceeded to admiration.
For instance, James I. was a Snob, and a Scotch Snob, than

which the world contains no more offensive creature. He
appears to have had not one of the good qualities of a man

—

neither courage nor generosity nor honesty nor brains; but
read what the great Divines and Doctors of England said
about him! Charles II., his grandson, was a rogue, but not a
Snob ; while Louis XIV. , his old squaretoes of a contemporary,
—the great worshiper of Bigwiggery,—has always struck me
as a most undoubted and Royal Snob.

I will not, however, take instances from our own country
of Royal Snobs, but refer to a neighboring kingdom, that of
Brentford—and its monarch, the late great and lamented Gor-
gius IV. With the same humility with Avhich the footmen at

the King's Arms gave way before the Plush Royal, the aris-

tocracy of the Brentford nation bent down and truckled before
Gorgius, and proclaimed him the first gentleman in Europe.
And it's a wonder to think what is the gentlefolks' opinion of

a gentleman when they gave Gorgius such a title.

What is it to be a gentleman? Is it to be honest, to be
gentle, to be generous, to be brave, to be wise, and, possessing
all these qualities, to exercise them in the most graceful out-

ward manner? Ought a gentleman to be a lo^al son, a true

husband, and honest father? Ought his life to be decent

—

his bills to be paid—his tastes to be high and elegant—his

aims in life lofty and noble? In a word, ought not the Biog-
raphy of a First Gentleman in Europe to be of such a nature
that it might be read in Young Ladies' Schools with advan-
tage, and studied with profit in the Seminaries of Young Gen-
tlemen? I put this question to all instructors of youth—to

Mrs. Ellis and the Women of England ; to all schoolmasters
from Dr. Hawtrey down to Mr. Squeers. I conjure up before
me an awful tribunal of youth and innocence, attended by its

venerable instructors (like the ten thousand red-cheeked
charity children in St. Paul's), sitting in judgment, and Gor-
gius pleading his cause in the midst. Out of Court, out of

Court, fat old Florizel ! Beadles, turn out that bloated, pimple-
faced man! If Gorgius must have a statue in the new Palace
which the Brentford nation is building, it ought to be set up
in the Flunkeys' Hall. He should be represented cutting out
a coat, in which art he is said to have excelled. He also in-

vented maraschino punch, a shoe-buckle (this was in the vigor
of his youth, and the prime force of his invention), and a*
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Chinese pavilion, the most hideous building in the world. He
could drive a four-in-hand very nearly as well as the lirighton

coachman, could fence elegantly, and, it is said, ]daye<l the

fidillc well. And he smiled with sucli irresistible fascination

that persons who were introduced into his august presence

became his victims, body and soul, as a rabbit becomes the prey
of a great big boa-co)istrictor.

I would wager that if Mr. Widdicomb were, by a revolution,

placed on the throne of Brentford, people would be equally

fascinated by his irresistibly majestic smile, and tremble as

the}' knelt down to kiss his hand. If he went to Dublin they
would erect an obelisk on the spot where he first landed, as

the Paddylanders did when Gorgius visited them. We have
all of us read with delight that story of the King's voyage to

Haggisland, where his presence inspired such a fury of loyalty

;

and where the most famous man of the country—the Baron of

Bradwardine—coming on boaril the royal yacht, and finding a
glass out of which Gorgius had drunk, put it into his coat pocket
as an inestimable relic, and went ashore in his boat again. But
the Baron sat down upon the glass and broke it, and cut his coat
tails very much ; and the inestimable relic was lost to the world
forever. Oh, noble Bradwardine! What old-world super-

stition could set you on your knees before such an idol as that?
If 3'ou want to moralize upon the mutability of human affairs

go and see the figure of Gorgius in his real, identical robes,

at the waxwork. Admittance one shilling. Children and
flunkeys sixpence. Go, and pay sixpence.

CHAPTER III.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE ARISTOCRACY ON SNOBS.

Last Sunday week, being at church in this city, and the
service just ended, I heard two Snobs conversing about the
Parson. One was asking the other who the clergyman was.
'He is Mr. So-and-so,' the second Snob answered, 'domestic
chaplain to the Earl of What-d'3'e-call-'im.' 'Oh, is he?' said

the first Snob with a tone of indescribable satisfaction. The
Parson's orthodoxy and identity were at once settled in this

Snob's mind. Tie knew no more about the Earl than about the

Chaplain, but he took the latter's character upon theauthority
of the former; and went home quite contented with his Rever-
ence, like a little truckling Snob.

This incident gave me more matter for reflection even than
the sermon; and wonderment at the extent and prevalence oi
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Lordolatry in this country. What couhl it matter to Snob
whether liis Reverence were cha])laiii to liis lordship or not?
What Peerage-worsliip there is all through this free country!
How we are all implicated in it, and more or less down on our
knees. And Avith regard to the great subject on liand,! think
that the influence of the Peerage u})on Snobbishness Las been,

more remarkable than that of any other institution. The in-

crease, encouragement, and maintenance of Snobs are among
the 'priceless services,' as Lord John Russell says, which we
owe to the nobility.

It can't be otherwise. A man becomes enormously rich, or
he jobs siiccessfully in the aid of a Minister, or he wins a great
battle, or executes a treat}", or is a clever lawyer who makes
a multitude of fees and ascends the bench; and the country
rewards him forever with a gold coronet (with more or less

balls or leaves) and a title, and a rank as legislator. 'Your
merits are so great,' says the nation, 'that your children shall

be allowed to reign over us, in a manner. It does not in the
least matter that your eldest son be a fool ; we think your
services so remarkable that he shall have the reversion of your
honors when death vacates your noble shoes. If you are poor,

we will give you such a sum of money as shall enable you and
the eldest-born of your race forever to live in fat and splen-

dor. It is our wish that there should be a race set apart in

this happy country, who shall hold the first rank, have the
first prizes and chances in all government jobs and patronages.
We cannot make all your dearchildren Peers—thatwould make
Peerage common and crowd the House of Lords uncomfortably
—but the young ones shall have everything a Government can
give; they shall get the pick of all the places; they shall be Cap-
tains and Lieutenant-Colonelsat nineteen, when hoarj^-headed
old Lieutenants are spending thirty years at drill; they shall

command ships at one-and-twenty,and veterans who fought be-
fore they were born. And as we are eminentl}^ a free people,

and in order to encourage all men to do their duty, we say to
any man of any rank. Get enormously rich, make immense fees

as a lawyer, or great sjieeches, or distinguish yourself and
win battles—and yon, even you, shall come into the 2:)rivileged

class, and your children shall reign naturally over ours.'

How can we help Snobbishness, with such a prodigious
national institution erected for its worship? How can we
help cringing to lords? Flesh and blood can't do otherwise.
What man can withstand this prodigious temptation? In-

spired by what is called a noble emulation, some people grasp
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at honors and win thcni; others, too weak or mean, blindly
admire and grovel before tliose who have gained them ; others,

not being able to ac(jiiire them, furiously hate, abuse, and
envy. There are only a few bland and not-in-the-least-con-

ceitedphilosoj)hers, who can behold the state of society, viz.,

Toadyism, organized; base Man-and-Mammon worship, in-

stituted by command of law; Snobbishness, in a word, per-
petuated—and mark the phenomenon calmly. And of these
calm moralists is there one, I wonder, whose heart would not
throb with })leasure if he could be seen walking arra-in-arra

with a couple of dukes down Pall Mall ? Ko ; it is impossible,
in our condition of society, not to be sometimes a Snob.
On one side it encourages the commoner to be snobbishly

mean, and the noble to be snobbishly arrogant. When a noble
marchioness writes in her travels about the hard necessity
under which steamboat travelers labor of being brought into

contact 'with all sorts and conditions of people,' implying
that a fellowship with God's creatures is disagreeable to her
ladyshij), who is their superior—when, I say, the ]Marchione88
of writes in this fashion, we must consider that out of her
natural heart it would have been impossible for any woman to

have had such a sentiment ; but that the habit of truckling and
cringing, which all who surround her have adopted toward
this beautiful and magnificent lady,—this proprietor of so

many black and other diamonds,—has really induced her to

believe that she is the superior of the world in general; and
that people are not to associate with her except awfully at a
distance. I recollect being once at the city of Grand Cairo,

through which a European Royal Prince was passing India-

ward. One night at the inn there was a great disturbance;
a man had drowned himself in the well hard bj'; all the in-

habitants of the hotel came bustling into the Court, and among
others your humble servant, who asked of a certain young
man the reason of the disturbance. How was I to know that

this young gent was a prince? He had not his crown and
scepter on; he was dressed in a white jacket and felt hat; but
he looked surprised at anj'body speaking to him; answered
an unintelligible monosyllable, and

—

beckoned his aid-de-camp
to come and speak to 7ne. It is our fault, not that of the great,

that they should fancy themselves so far above us. If you
loill fling yourself under the wheels. Juggernaut will go over
you, depend upon it; and if 3-ou and I, my dear friend, had
Kotoo performed before us ever}' day, found people when-
ever we appeared groveling in slavish adoration, we should
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drop into the airs of superiorit}' quite naturally, and accept the
greatness with which the world insisted upon endowing us.

Here is an instance, out of Lord L.'s travels, of that
calm, good-natured, undoubting way in which a great man
accepts the homage of his inferiors. After making some pro-

found and ingenious remarks about the town of Brussels, his

lordship says: 'Staying some da3's at the Hotel de Belle

Vue—a greatly overrated establishment, and not nearl}^ so

comfortable as the Hotel de France—1 made acquaintance
with Dr. L. the physician of the Mission. He was desirous
of doing the honor of the place to me, and he ordered for us
a diner en gourmand at the chief restaurateur's, maintaining
it surpassed the Rocher at Paris. Six or eight partook of

the entertainment, and we all agreed it was infinitely inferior

to the Paris display, and much more extravagant. So much
for the copy.'
And so much for the gentleman who gave the dinner. Dr.

L., desirous to do his lordship 'the honor of the place,' feasts

him with the best victuals money can procure—and my lord

finds the entertainment extravagant and inferior. Extrava-
gant! It was not extravagant to him. Inferior! Mr. L.

did his best to satisfy those noble jaws, and my lord receives

the entertainment and dismisses the giver with a rebuke. It

is like a three-tailed Pasha grumbling about an unsatisfactory
backsheesh.
But how should it be otherwise in a country where Lordol-

atry is part of our creed, and where our children are brought
up to respect the 'Peerage' as the Englishman's second Bible?

CHAPTER IV.

THE 'court circular,' AND ITS INFLUENCE ON SNOBS.

Example is the best of precepts; so let us begin with a
true and authentic story, showing how young aristocratic

snobs are reared, and how early their Snobbishness may be
made to bloom. A beautiful and fashionable lady (pardon,
gracious madam, that your story should be made public; but
it is so moral that it ought to be known to the universal world)
told me that in her early youth she had a little acquaintance,
who is now indeed a beautiful and fashionable lady too. In
mentioning Miss Snobky, daughter of Sir Snobby Snobky,
whose presentation at Court caused such a sensation, need I

say more?
When Miss Snobky was so very young as to be in the nursery
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regions, ami to walk of early niornings in St. James' Park,
prutected by a Frenrh governess ami followed by a liuge hir-

sute Huiikey in the eanary-ecjioied livery of the Snobkys, she
used occasionally in tiiese ])ronienades to meet with young
Lord Claude Lollipoji, the Marquis of Sillabub's younger son.

In the very height of the season, from some unexplained
cause, the Snobkys suddenly determined u\)ou leaving town.
Miss Snobky spoke to her female friend and confidante. 'What
will poor Claude Lollipoi) say when he hears of my absence?'
asked the tender-hearted child.

'Oh, perhaps he won't liear of it,' answers the confidante.
•J/y dear, he xclll read it in the /)a/>^rs,' repilied the dear

little fashionable rogue of seven years old. She knew already
her importance, and how all the world of England, how all

the would-be-genteel people, how all the silver-fork worship-
ers, how all the tattle-mongers, how all the grocers' ladies,

the tailors' ladies, the attorneys' and merchants' ladies, and
the people living at Clapham and Brunswick Square—who
have no more chance of consorting with a Snobky than my
beloved reader has of dining Aviththe Emperor of China—yet
watched the movements of the Snobkys with interest, and
were glad to know when they came to London and left it.

Here is the account of Miss Snobky 's dress, and that of her
mother, Lady Snobk}-, from the paj^ers:

*MISS SyOBKT.

^Habit de Cour, composed of a yellow nankeen illusion dress

over a slip of rich pea-green corduroy, trimmed en tablier,

with bouquets of Brussels sprouts; the body and sleeves hand-
somely trimmed with calimartco, and festooned with a pink
train and white radishes. Headdress, carrots and lappets.

*LADY SNOBKY.

'Costume de Cour, composed of a train of the most superb
Pekin bandannas, elegantly trimmed with spangles, tinfoil,

and red-tape. Bodice and under-dress of sky-blue velveteen,

trimmed with bouffants and nceudsof bell pulls. Stomacher,
a muffin. Headdress, a bird's nest, with a bird of Paradise,
over a rich brass knocker en ferroniere. This splendid cos-

tume, by Mme. Crinoline of Regent Street, was the object

of universal admiration.'

This is what \o\\ read. Oh, Mrs. Ellis! Oh, mothers,
daughters, aunts, grandmothers of England, this is the sort of
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writing which is put in the newspapers for you! How can

you help V.'ingthe mothers, daughters, etc., of Snobs, so long

as this balderdash is set before you?
You stuff the little rosy foot of a Chinese young lady of

fashion into a slip])er that is about the size of a salt cruet,

and keep the poor little toes there imj^risoued and twisted up
so long that the dwarlishness becomes irremediable. Later,

the foot would not expand to the natural size were you to give

her a washing tub for a shoe, and for all her life she has little

feet, and is a cripple. Oh, my dear jSliss Wiggins, thank your
stars that those beautiful feet of yours—though I declare when
you walk they are so small as to be almost invisible—thank
your stars that society never so practiced upon them ; but look

around and see hoAV many friends of ours in the highest circles

have had their brains so prematurely and hopelessly pinched
and distorted.

How can you expect that those poor creatures are to move
naturally when the world and their parents have mutilated

them so cruelly? As long as a Court Circular exists, how the

deuce are people whose names are chronicled in it ever to be-

lieve themselves the equals of the cringing race, which daily

reads that abominable trash? I believe that ours is the only

country in the Avorld now where the Co2irt Circular remains

in full flourish—where you read, 'This day his Royal High-
ness Prince Pattypan was taken an airing in his go-cart.'

'The Princess Pimminy was taken a drive, attended by her

ladies of honor, and accompanied by her doll,' etc. We
laugh at the solemnity witli which St. Simon announces that

Sa Jlqjeste se niedicamente aiijourd^hiii. Under our very

noses the same folly is daily going on. That wonderful and
mysterious man the author of the Court Circular drops in

with his budget at the newspaper offices ever}^ night. I once

askedthe editorof a paper to allow me to liein wait and see him.

I am told that in a kingdom where there is a German King-
Consort (Portugal it must be, for the Queen of that country

married a German Prince,who is greatly admired and respected

b}' the natives), whenever the Consort takes the diversion of

shooting among the rabbit warrens of Cintra, or the pheasant

preserves of Mafra, he has a keeper to load his guns, as a

matter of course, and then they are handed to the nobleman,

his equerry, and the nobleman hands them to the Prince, who
blazes away—gives back the discharged gun to the nobleman,

who gives it to the keeper, and so on. But the Prince won t

take the gun from the hands of the loader^
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As long as this unnatural and monstrous etiquette continues

Snobs there must be. Tlie thr^e persons engaged in this trans-

action are, for the time being, »Snobs.

1. The keeper—the least .Snob of all, because he is discharg-

ing his daily tluty; but he apjiears here as a Snob, that is to

say, in a position of debasement before another human being
(the Prince), with whom he is only allowed to communicate
through another party. A free Portuguese gamekeeper, who
professes himself to be unworthy to communicate directly

with any person, confesses himself to be a Snob.

2. The nobleman in waiting is a Snob. If it degrades the

Prince to receive the gun from the gamekeeper, it is degrad-

ing to the nobleman in waiting to execute that service. He
acts as a Snob toward the keeper, wliom he keeps from com-
munication witli the Prince—a Snob toward the Prince, to

whom he i)ays a degrading homage.
3. The King-Consort of Portugal is a Snob for insulting

fi'llow-men in this way. There's no harm in liis accepting

the services of the keeper directly; but indirectly he insults

the service performed, and the two servants who perform it;

and therefore, I say, respectfully, is a most undoubted, though
royal Sn-b.

And then you read in the Diario do Goherno: 'Yesterday,

his Majesty the King took the diversion of shooting in the

woods of Cintra, attended by Colonel the Honorable Whisk-
erando Sombrero. His Majesty returned to the Necessidades
to lunch, at,' etc., etc.

Oh! that Court Circular! once more, I exclaim. Down
with the Court Circular—that engine and propagator of

Snobbishness ! I promise to subscribe for a ye-A.Y to any daily

paper that shall come out without a Court Circular—were it

the Morning Herald itself. When I read that trash I rise in

my wrath; I feel myself disloyal, a regicide, a member of the

Calf's Head Club. The only Court Circular story wdiich

ever pleased me was that of the King of Spain, who in great

part was roasted because there was not time for the Pr.:me

Minister to command the Lord Chamberlain to desire the

Grand Gold Stick to order the first page in waiting to bid the

chief of the flunkeys to request the Housemaid of Honor to

bring up a pail of waiter to put his Majesty out.

I am like the Pasha of three tails, to whom the Sultan sends

his Court Circidar., the bowstring.

It chokes me. May its usage be abolished forever.
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CHAPTER V.

WHAT SNOBS ADMIRE.

Now let us consider how difficult it is even for great men
to escape from being Snobs. It is very well for the reader,

whose tine feelinijs are disgusted by the assertion that Kinofs,

Princes, Lords, are Snobs, to say, 'You are confessedly a Snob
yourself. In professing to depict Snobs, it is only your own
ugly mug which you are copying with a Karcissus-like con-
ceit and fatuity.' But I shall pardon this explosion of ill tem-
per on the part of my constant reader, reflecting upon the mis-
fortune of his birth and country. It is impossible for ani/

Briton, perhaps, not to be a Snob in some degree. If people
can be convinced of this fact, an immense point is gained,
surely. If I have pointed out the disease, let us hope that
other scientific characters may discover the remedy.

If you, who are a person of the middle ranks of life, are a
Snob,—you whom nobody flatters particularly

;
you who have

no toadies; you whom no cringing flunkeys or shopmen bow
out of doors; you whom the policeman tells to move on; you
who are jostled in the crowd of this world, and among the
Snobs our brethren : consider how much harder it is for a man
to escape who has not your advantages, and is all his life long
subject to adulation, the butt of meanness; consider how
difficult it is for the Snobs' idol not to be a Snob.
As I was discoursing with ray friend Eugenio in this im-

pressive way. Lord Buckram passed us, the son of the Marquis
of Bagwig, and knocked at the door of the family mansion in

Red Lion Square. His noble father and mother occupied, as

everybody knows, distinguished posts in the Courts of late

Sovereigns. The Marquis was Lord of the Pantry, and her
Ladyship, Lady of the Powder Closet to Queen Charlotte.

Buck (as I call him, for we are very familiar) gave me a nod
as he passed, and I proceeded to show Eugenio how it was
impossible that this nobleman should not be one of ourselves,

having been practiced upon by Snobs all his life.

His parents resolved to give him a public education, and sent

him to school at the earliest possible period. The Rev. Otto
Rose, D. D., Principal of the Preparatory Academy for young
noblemen and gentlemen, Richmond Lodge, took this little

Lord in hand, and fell down and worshiped him. He always
introduced him to fathers and mothers who came to visit their

children at the school. He referred with pride and pleasure

to the most noble the Marquis of Bagwig, as one of the kind
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frieiuls and patrons of his Seminary. He made Lord Buckram
a liait for surh a mullii)lifitv of jiiipils tliat a new wing was
built to Richmond Lodge, and thirty-five new little white
dimitv beds were added to the establishment. Mrs. Rose
used to take out the little Lord in the one-horse chaise with
her when she paid visits, until the Rector's lady and the Sui--

ffeon's wife almost died Avith envy. Ilis own son and Lord
Buckram having been discovere(l robbing an orchard together,

the Doctor flogged his own flesh and blood most unmercifully
for leading the young Lord astray. He parte<l from him with
tears. There was always a letter directed to the Most Noble
the Marquis of Bagwig on the Doctor's study table, when any
visitors were received by him.
AtEtona great dealof Snobbishnesswasthrashed outof Lord

Buckram, and he was birched with perfect impartiality. Even
there, however, a select band of sucking tuft-hunters followed
him. Young Croesus lent him three-and-twentv brand new
sovereigns out of his father's bank. Young Snaily did his

exercises for him, and tried 'to know iiim at home'; but
Young Bull licked him in a fight of fifty-five minutes, and he
was caned several times with great advantage for not sufli-

ciently polishing his master Smith's shoes. Boys are not all

toadies in the morning of life.

But when he went to the University crowds of toadies

sprawled over him. The tutors toadied him. The fellows

in hall paid him great clumsy compliments. The Dean never
remarked his absence from Chapel, or heard any noise issuing

from his rooms. A number of respectable young fellows (it

is among the respectable, the Baker Street class, that Snob-
bishness flourishes, more than among any set of people in

England)—a number of these clung to him like leeches. There
was no end now to Croesus' loans of mone}'; and Buckram
couldn't ride out with the hounds but Snail}' (a timid crea-

ture by nature) was in the field, and would take any leap at

which his friend chose to ride. Young Rose came up to the

same College, having been kept back for that express pur])Ose

by his father. lie spent a quarter's allowance in giving

Buckram a single dinner; but he knew there was always ])ar-

don for him for extravagance in such a cause; and a ten-pound
note always came to him from home when he mentioned Buck-
ram's name in a letter. What wild visions entered the bi'ains

of Mrs. Podge and Miss Podge, the wife and daughter of the

Principal of Lord Buckram's College, I don't know, but that

reverend old gentleman was too profound a flunkey by nature
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ever for one minute to think that a child of his could marry
a nobleman. He tlierefore hastened on his daughter's union
with Professor Crab.

When Lord Buckram, after taking his honorary degree
(for Alma Mater is a Snob too, and truckles to a lord like

the rest)— when Lord Buckram went abroad to finish his ed-

ucation, you all know what dangers he ran, and what numbers
of caps were set at him. Lady Leach and her daughters fol-

lowed him from Paris to Rome, and from Rome to Baden-
Baden; Miss Leggitt burst into tears before his face when he
announced his determination to quit Naples, and fainted on
the neck of her mamma; Captain Macdragon of Macdragons-
town. County Tipperary, called upon him to 'explene his

intintions with respect to his sisther, Miss Amalia Macdragon
of Macdragonstown,' and proposed to shoot him unless he
married that spotless and beautiful young creature, who was
afterward led to the altar by Mr. Muff, at Cheltenham. II

perseverance and £40,000 doAvn could have temjjted him,
Miss Lydia Cra3sus would certainly have been Lady Buckram.
Count Towrowski Avas glad to take her with half the money,
as all the genteel world knows.
And now, perhaps, the reader is anxious to know what sort

of a man this is who wounded so many ladies' hearts, and who
has been such a prodigious favorite with men. If we were
to describe him it would be personal. Besides, it really does
not matter in the least what sort of a man he is, or what his

personal qualities ai*e.

Suppose he is a young nobleman of a literary turn, and that
he published podms ever so foolish and feeble, the Snobs would
purchase thousands of his volumes; the publishers (who re-

fused my Passion-Flowers and my grand Epic at an}^ price)

would give him his own. Suppose he is a nobleman of a jovial

turn, and has a fancy for Avrenching off knockers, frequenting
ginshops, and half murdering policemen: the public will

sympathize good-naturedly with his amusements, and say he
is a hearty, honest fellow. Suppose he is fond of play and the
turf, and has a fancy to be a blackleg, and occasionally con-
descends to pluck a pigeon at cards: the public will pardon
him, and many honest people will court him, as they would
court a housebreaker if he happened to be a lord. Suppose
he is an idiot; yet, by the glorious constitution, he is good
enough to govern us. Suppose he is an honest, high-minded
gentleman; so much the better for himself. But he may be
an ass, and yet respected; or a ruffian, and be exceedingly
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]i<)jiiil;n-, or a rogue, and yet excuses will ho found for him.
Snolts will still worship him. Male Siiohs will do him honor,
aud females look kindly upon liim, however hideous he may he.

CHAPTER VI.

ON SOME RKSPECTABLE SNOBS.

Having received a great deal of ohloquy for dragging mon-
archs, princes, and the respected nohility into the JSnob cate-

gory, I trust to please everybody in the present chapter by
stating my firm opinion that it is among the respectable classes

of this vast aud happy empire that the greatest profusion of

Snobs is to be found. I pace down my beloved Baker Street

(I am engaged on a life of Baker, founder of this celebrated

street), I walk in Ilarley Street (where every other house has

a hatchment), Wimpole Street, that is as cheerful as the Cata-
combs—a dingy Mausoleum of the genteel; I rove round Re-
gent's Park, where the plaster is patching off the house walls,

where Methodist preachers are holding forth to three little

children in the green inclosures, and puffy valetudinarians are

cantering in the solitary mud; I thread the doubtful zigzags

of May Fair, where Mrs. Kitty Lorimer's brougham may be
seen drawn up next door to old Lady Lollipop's belozenged
family coach; I roam through Belgravia, that pale and polite

district, where all the inhabitants look prim and correct, and
the mansions are painted a faint whitey-brown; I lose myself
in the new squares aud terraces of the brilliant brand-new Bays-
water-and-Tyburn-Junction line; and in one and all of these

districts the same truth comes across me. I stop before any
house at hazard, and say, 'O house, you are inhabited—

O

knocker, you are knocked at—O undressed flunkey, sunning
your lazy calves as you lean against the iron railings, you are

paid—by Snobs.' It is a tremendous thought that; and it is

almost sufficient to drive a benevolent mind to madness to think

that perhaps there is not one in ten of those houses where the

'Peerage' does not lie on the drawing room table. Consider-

ing the harm that foolish lying book does, I would have all the

copies of it burned, as the barber burned all Quixote's books
of humbugging chivalry.

Look at this grand house in the middle of the square. The
Earl of Loughcorrib lives there; he has fifty thousand a year.

A dejeuner dansant given at his house last week cost, who
knows how much? The mere flowers for the room and bou-
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quets for the ladies cost £400. That man in drab trousers
coming crying down the steps is a dun; Lord Loughcorrib
has ruined him, and won't see him; that is, his lordship

is peeping through the blind of his study at him now. Go
thy ways, Loughcorrib, thou art a Snob, a heartless pre-
tender, a hypocrite of hospitality, a rogue who passes forged
notes upon society—but 1 am growing too eloquent.

You see that fine house, No. 23, where a butcher's boy is

ringing the area <bell. lie has three mutton chops in his tray.

They are for the dinner of a very different and very respecta-

ble family—for Lady Susan Sci'aper, and her daughters. Miss
Scraper and Miss Emily Scraper. The domestics, luckily for

them, are on board wages—two huge footmen in light-blue and
canary, a fat steady coachman who is a Methodist, and a
butler who would never have stayed in the family but that he
was orderly to General Scraper when the General distinguished
himself at Walcheren. His widow sent his portrait to the
United Service Club, and it is hung up in one of the back
dressing closets there. He is represented at a parlor window
with red curtains; in the distance is a whirlwind, in which
cannon are firing off; and he is pointing to a chart, on which
are written the words 'Walcheren, Tobago.'
Lady Susan is, as everybody knows by referring to the

'British Bible,' a daughter of the great and good Earl Bagwig
before mentioned. She thinks everything belonging to her
the greatest and best in the world. The first of men naturally
are the Buckrams, her own race; then follow in rank the

Scrapers. The General was the greatest general ; his eldest

son, Scraper Buckram Scraper, is at present the greatest and
best; his second son the next greatest and best; and herself

the paragon of women.
Indeed, she is a most respectable and honorable lady. She

goes to church of course; she would fancy the Church in

danger if she did not. She subscribes to the church and par-

ish charities; and is a directress of many meritorious charita-

ble institutions—of Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital, the

Washerwomen's Asylum, the British Drummers' Daughters'
Home, etc., etc. She is a model of a matron.
The tradesman never lived who could say that his bill was

not paid on the quarter day. The beggars of her neighbor-
hood avoid her like a pestilence; for while she walks out, pro-

tected by John, that domestic has always two or three men-
dicity tickets ready for deserving objects. Ten guineas a year
will pay all her charities. There is no respectable lady in all
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London who gets ber name more often printed for such a sum
of money.

Those three mutton chops which you see enter in at the

kitchen door will be served on the family plate at seven
o'clock this evening, the huge footmen being present, au<l the

butler in black, and the crest and (-(jat of arms of the Scrapers

blazing everywhere. I pity Miss Emily iScraper—she is still

young—young and hungry. Is it a fact that she spends her

pocket money in buns? Malicious tongucg say so; but she

has very little to spare for buns, the poor little hungry soul!

For the fact is that when the footmen, and the ladies' maids,

and the fat coach horses, which are jobbed, and the six dinner
parties in the season, and the two great solemn evening ])ar-

ties, and the rent of the big house, and the journey to an
English or foreign watering place for the autumn, are paid,

my lady's income has dwindled awa}" to a very small sura, and
she is as poor as you or I.

You would not think it when you saw her big carriage rat-

tling up to the drawing room, and caught a glimpse of her

plumes, lappets, and diamonds, waving over her ladyship's

sandy hair and majestical hooked nose; you would not think

it when you iiear 'Lady Susan Scraper's carriage' bawled out

at midnight so as to disturb all Belgravia; you would not
think it Avhen she comes rustling into church, the obsequious
John behind with the bag of Prayer Books. Is it possible,

you would say, that so grand and awful a personage as that

can be hard-up for money? Alas! so it is.

She never heard such a word as Snob, I will engage, in this

wicked and vulgar world. And, oh, stars and garters! how
she would start if she heard that she—she, as solemn as Min-
erva—she, as chaste as Diana (without that heathen goddess'
unladylike propensitj^for field sports)— that she too was aSnob!
A Snob she is, as long as she sets that prodigious value upon

herself, upon her name, upon her outward appearance, and
indulges in that intolerable pomposity; as long as she goes
parading abroad, like Solon)on in all his glory; as long as she

goes to bed—as I believe she does—with a turban and a bird

of Paradise in it, and a court train to her niglitgown; as long
as she is so insufferably virtuous and condescending; as long
as she does not cut at least one of those footmen doAvu into

mutton chops for the benefit of the young ladies.

I had my notions of her from my old schoolfellow her

son, Sydney Scraper—a Chancery barrister without any prac-

tice—the most placid, polite, and genteel of Snobs, who nevcf
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exceeded his allowance of two hundred a year, and who may
be seen any evening at the Oxford and Cambridge Ckib,

simpering OA'er tlie Quarterly Review^ in the blameless enjoy-

ment of his half pint of port.

CHAPTER VII.

OK SOME RESPECTABLE SNOBS.

Look at the next house to Lady Susan Scraper's, the first

mansion with the awning over the door: that canopy will be

let down this evening for the comfort of the friends of Sir

Alured and Lady S. de Mogyns, whose parties are so much
admired by the public, and the givers themselves.

Peach-colored liveries laced with silver, and pea-green plush

inexpressibles, render the De Mogyns' flunke3's the pride of

the ring when they appear in Hyde Park, where Lady de
Mogyns, as she sits upon her satin cushions, with her dwarf
spaniel in her arms, only bows to the very selectest of the

genteel. Times are altered now with Mary Anne, or, as she

calls herself, Marian de Mogyns,
She was the daughter of Captain Flack of the Rathdrura

Fencibles, who crossed M'ith his regiment over from Ireland

to Caermarthenshire ever so many years ago, and defended
Wales from the Corsican invader. The Rathdrums were quar-

tered at Pontydwdlm, where Marian wooed and won her De
Mogyns, a young banker in the place. His attentions to Miss
Flack at a race ball were such that her father said De Mogyns
must either die on the field of honor or become his son-in-law.

He preferred marriage. His name was Muggins then, aiid

his father—a flourishing banker, army contractor, smuggler,

and general jobber—almost disinherited him on account of

this connection. There is a story that Muggins the Elder was
made a baronet for having lent money to a R-y-1 p-rs-n-ge.

I do not believe it. The R-y-1 Family always paid their debts,

from the Prince of Wales downward.
Howbeit, to his life's end he remained simple Sir Thomas

Muggins, representing Pontydwdlm in Parliament for many
years after the war. The old banker died in course of time,

and to iise the affectionate phrase common on such occasions,

*cut up' prodigiously well. His son, Alfred Smith Mogyns,
succeeded to the main portion of his wealth and to his titles

and the bloody hand of his scutcheon. It was not for many
years after that he appeared as Sir Alui-ed Mogyns Smyth de
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Mogyns, with a genealogy found out for liini by the Editor of

•Fluke's Peerage,' and which appears as follows in that work:

'De Mogyns.—Sir Alured Mogyns Sm^'tli, -Jd Baronet. This
gentleman is a rejiresentative of one of tlie must ancient fami-
lies of Wales, who trace their descent until it is lost in the

mists of antiquity. A genealogical tree beginning with Shem
is in the possession of the family, and is stated by a legend
of many thousand years' date to have been drawn on papyrus
by a grandson of the patriarch himself. Be this as it may,
there can be no doubt of the immense antiquity of the race of

Mogyns.
*In the time of Boadicea, Ilogyn Mogyn of the hundred

Beeves was a suitor and a rival of Caractacus for the hand of

that Princess. lie was a person gigantic in stature, and was
slain by Suetonius in the battle which terminated the liberties

of Britain. From him descended directly the Princes of

Pontydwdlm, IMogyn of the Golden Harp (see the Mabino-
gion of Lady Charlotte Guest), Bogyu-Merodac-a])-Mogyn,
(the black liend son of Mogyn), and a long list of bards and
warriors, celebrated both in Wales and Armorica. The inde-

pendent Princes of Mogyn long held out against the ruthless

Kinsfs of England, until tinallv Gam Mogyns made his submis-
sion to Prince Henry, son of Henry IV., and under the name of

Sir David Gam de Mogyns was distinguished at the battle of

Agincourt. From him the present Baronet is descended. (And
here the descent follows in order until it comes to) Thomas
Muggins, first Baronet of Pontydwdlm Castle, for twenty-
three years Member of Parliament for that borough, who had
issue, Alured Mogyns Smj^th, the present Baronet, who
married Marian, daughter of the late General P. Flack of

Ballyflack, in the Kingdom of Ireland, of the Counts Flack
of the H. R. Empire. Sir Alured has issue, Alured Caradoc,

born 1819, Marian, 1811, Blanche Adeliza, Emily Doria, Ade-
laide Obleans, Katinka Rostopchin, Patrick Flack, died 1809.

'Arms—a mullion garbled, gules on a saltire reversed of the

second. Crest—a tomtit rampant regardant. Motto— Ung
Roy ung Mogyns. '

It was long before Lady de Mogyns shone as a star in the

fashionable world. At first poor Muggins was in the hands
of the Flacks, the Clancys, the Tooles, the Shanahans, his

wife's Irish relations; and while he was yet but heir-apparent

his house overflowed with claret and the national nectar, for

the benefit of his Hibernian relatives. Tom Tufto absolutely
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left the street in which they lived in London, because he said

'it was infected with such a confounded smell of whisky from
the house of those Iwlsh people.'

It was abroad that they learned to be genteel. They pushed
into all foreign courts, and elbowed their way into the halls

of Ambassadors. They pounced upon the stray nobility, and
seized young lords traveling with their bear leaders. They
gave parties at Naples, Rome, and Paris. They got a Royal
Prince to attend their soirees at the latter place, and it was
here that they first appeared under the name of De Mogyns,
which they bear with such splendor to this day.

All sorts of stories are told of the desperate efforts made by
the indomitable Lady de Mogyns to gain the place she now
occupies, and those of my beloved readers who live in middle
life, and are unacquainted with the frantic strugles, the wicked
feuds, the intrigues, cabals, and disappointments which, as I

am given to understand, reign in the fashionable world, may
bless their stars that they at least are not fashionable Snobs.

The intrigues set afoot by the De Mogyns to get the Duchess
of Buckskin to her parties would strike a Talleyrand with
admiration. She had a brain fever after being disappointed
of an invitation to Lady Aldermanbury's the dansant^ and
would have committed suicide but for a ball at Windsor. I

have the following story from my noble friend Lady Clapper-
claw herself—Lady Kathleen O'Shaughnessy that was, and
daughter of the Earl of Turfanthuuder:
*When that ojous disguised. Irishwoman Lady Muggins

was struggling to take her place in the world, and was bring-

ing out her hidjous daughter Blanche,' said old Lady Clapper-
claw—'Marian has a hump back and doesn't show, but she's

the only lady in the family—when that wretched Polly Mug-
gins was bringing out Blanche, with her radish of a nose,

and her carrots of ringlets, and her turnip for a face, she was
most anxious—as her father had been a cowboy on my father's

land—to be patronized by us, and asked me pointblank, in

the midst of a silence at Count Volauvent's, the French Am-
bassador's dinner, why I had not sent her a card for my ball.

' "Because my rooms are already too full, and your lady-

ship would be crowded inconveniently," says I; indeed she
takes up as much room as an elephant ; besides, 1 wouldn't have
her, and that was flat.

'I thought my answer was a settler to her; but the next day
she comes weeping to my arms—"Dear Lady Clappercaw,"
says she, "it's not fo^ nie; I ask it for my blesse'i RJinr.hel
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a young creature in her first season, and not at your hall ! ^fy

tender child will pine and die of vexation. Z don't want to

conie. /"will stav at home to nurse Sir Alured in the <rout.

jMrs.lJolster is going, I know; she will be lihuu-he's chapei'on."
' "You wouldn't subscribe for the Ratlxlrum blanket and

potato fund; you, Avho come out of the parish," says I, "and
whose grandfather, honest man, kept cows there."
"'Will twenty guineas be enough, dearest Lady Clapper-

claw?"
' "Twenty guineas is sufficient," says I, and she paiil them;

so I said, "Jjlanche may come, but not you, mind;" and she
left me with a world of thanks.

'Would you believe it?—when my ball came, the horrid

woman made her ai)j)earance with her daughter! "Didn't I

tell you not to come?" said I in a mighty passion. "What
would the world have said?" cries my Lady Muggins. "My
carriage is gone for Sir Alured to the Club; let me stay only
ten minutes, dearest Lady ClapperclaAV."

* "Well, as you are here, madam, you may stay and get your
supper," I answered, and so left her, and never spoke a word
more to her all night.

'And now,' screamed out old Lad}^ Clapperclaw, clapping

her bands, and speaking with more brogue than ever, 'wliat

do you think, after all my kindness to her, the wicked, vulgar,

odious, impudent upstart of a cowboy's granddaughter, has

done? She cut me yesterday in Ily' Park, and hasn't sent me
a ticket for her ball to-night, though they say Prince George
is to be there.'

Yes, such is the fact. In the race of fashion the resolute

and active De Mogyns has passed the poor old Claj^perclaw.

Her progress in gentility may be traced b}' the sets of friends

whom she has courted and made and cut and left behind
her. She has struggled so gallantly for polite reputation that

she has won it; pitilessly kicking down the ladder as she

advanced degree by degree.

Her Irish relations were first sacrificed ; she made her father

dine in the steward's room, to his perfect contentment; and
•would send Sir Alured thither likewise, but that he is a peg
on which she hopes to hang her future honors; and is, after

all, paymaster of her daughters' fortunes. lie is meek and
content. He has been so long a gentleman that he is used to

it, and acts the part of governor very well. In the daytime
he goes from the Union to Arthur's, and from Arthur's to

the Union. He is a dead band at piquet, and loses a verj?
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comfortable maintenance to some young fellows, at whist, at
the Travelers'.

His son has taken his father's seat in Parliament, and has
of course joined Young P^ngland. He is the onlj' man in the
country who l)elieves in the De Mogynses, and sighs for the
days when a De ]\Iogyns led the van of battle. He has written
a little volume of spoony pimy poems. He wears a lock of
the hair of Laud, the Confessor and Martyr, and fainted when
lie kissed the Pope's toe at Rome. He sleeps in white kid
gloves, and commits dangerous excesses upon green tea.

CHAPTER Vni.

GREAT CITY SNOBS.

There is no disguising the fact that this series of papers is

making a prodigious sensation among all classes in this Empire.
Notes of admiration ( !), of interrogation('?), of remonstrance,
approval, or abuse, come pouring into 3/r. Puncfi's box. We
have been called to task for betraying the secrets of three dif-

ferent families of De Mogyns; no less than four Lady Susan
Scrapers have been discovered; and young gentlemen are quite
shy of ordering half a pint of port aiid simpering over the
Quarterly Review at the Club, lest they should be mistaken
for Sydney Scraper, Esq. 'What can be your antipathy to

Baker Street?' asks some fair remonstrant, evidentlv writingr

from that quarter.

'Why only attack the aristocratic Snobs?' says one estima-
ble correspondent. 'Are not the snobbish Snobs to have their

turn?' *Pitcli into the University Snobs!' writes an indignant
gentleman (who spells elegant with two Ts). 'Show up the
Clerical Snobs,' suggests another. 'Being at Meurice's Hotel,
Paris, some time since,' some wag hints, 'I saw Lord B. lean-

ing out of the window with his boots in his hand, and bawling
out, '•' Gar^on, cirez-rnoi ces bottes.''^ Oughtn't he to be
brought in among the Snobs?'
No; far from it. If his lordship's boots are dirty, it is be-

cause he is Lord B., and walks. There is nothing snobbish in

having only one pair of boots, or a favorite pair; and certainly

nothing snobbish in desiring to have them cleaned. LordB.,
m so doing, performed a perfectly natural and gentlemanlike
action; for which I am so pleased with him that I have
had him designed in a favorable and elegant attitude, and
put in a place of honor in my ])ortfolio. No, we are

ro*3 Tjersonal in these candid remarks. As Phidias took the
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pick of a score of beauties before he completed a Venus, so

nave we to examine, perhaps, a thousand Snobs before one
is expressed ujion paper.

Great City Snobs are the next in the hierarcliy, and ought
to be considered. But here is a difficulty. The great City
Snob is commonly most difficult of access. Unless you are a
capitalist you cannot visit him in the recesses of his bank par-

lor in Lombard Street. Unless you are a sprig of nobility there

is little hope of seeing him at home. In a great City Snob firna

there is generally one partner whose name is down for char-

ities, and who frequents Exeter Hall
;
you may catch a glimpse

of another (a scientific Cit}"" Snob) at my Lord N.'s soirees^ or
the lectures of the London Institution , of a third (a City Snob
of taste) at picture auctions, at private views of exhibitions, or

at the Opera or the Philharmonic. But intimacy is impossible,

in most cases, with this grave, pompous, and awful being.

A mere gentleman may hope to sit at almost anybody's table

—to take his place at my Lord Duke's in the country—to dance
a quadrille at Buckingham Palace itself (beloved Lady Wil-
helmina Waggle-wiggle! do you recollect the sensation we
made at the ball of our late adored Sovereign Queen Caroline,

at Brandenburg House, Hammersmith?)—but the City Snob's
doors are, for the most part, closed to him, and hence all that

one knows of this great class is mostly from hearsay.

In other countries of Europe, the Banking Snob is more
expansive and communicative than with us, and receives all

the world into his circle. For instance, everybody knows the

princely hospitalities of the Scharlaschild family at Paris,

Naples, Frankfort, etc. They entertain all the world, even
the poor, at their fetes. Prince Polonia, at Rome, and his

brother, the Duke of Strachino, are also remarkable for their

hospitalities. I like the spirit of the first-named nobleman.
Titles not costing much in the Roman territory, he has had
the head clerk of the banking house made a Marquis, and his

Lordship will screw a bajocco out of you in exchange as dexter-

ously as any commoner could do. It is a comfort to be able

to gratify such grandees with a farthing or two; it makes the

poorest man feel that he can do good. The Polonias have in-

termarried with the greatest and most ancient families of

Rome, and you see their heraldic cognizance (a mushroom or

on an azure field) quartered in a hundred places in the city,

with the arms of the Colonnas and Dorias.

Our City Snobs have the same mania for aristocratic mar-

riages. I like to see such. I am of a savage and envious
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nature; I like to see these two huiubugs which, dividing, as

they do, the social empire of this kingdom between them, hate

each other naturally, making truce and uniting, for the sordid

interests of either. I like to see an old aristocrat, swelling

with pride of race, the descendant of illustrious Norman rob-

bers, whose blood has been pure for centuries, and who looks

down upon common Englishmen as a freeborn American does
on a nigger—I like to see old Stiffneck obliged to bow down
his head and swallow his infernal pride, and drink the cup of

humiliation poured out by Pump and Aldgate's butler. 'Pump
and Aldgate,' says he, 'your grandfather was a bricklayer,

and his hod is still kept in the bank. Your pedigree begins
in a workhouse; mine can be dated from all the royal palaces

of Europe. I came over with the Conqueror; I am own cousin

to Charles Martel, Orlando Furioso, Philip Augustus, Peter
the Cruel, and Frederick Barbarossa. I quarter the Royal
Arms of Brentford in my coat. I despise you, but I want
money; and I will sell you my beloved daughter, Blanche
Stiffneck, for a hundred thousand pounds, to pay off ray mort-

gages. Let your son marry her, and she shall become Lady
Blanche Pump and Aldgate.'

Old Pump and Aldgate clutches at the bargain. And a com-
fortable thing it is to think that birth can be bought for money.
So you learn to value it. Why should we, Avho don't possess

it, set a higher store on it than those who do? Perhaps the

best use of that book, the 'Peerage,' is to look down the list,

and see how raan}^ have bought and sold birth, how poor sprigs

of nobility somehow sell themselves to rich City Snobs' daugh-
ters, how rich City Snobs purchase noble ladies—and so to

admire the double baseness of the bargain.

Old Pump and Aldgate buys the article and pays the money.
The sale of thegirl's person isblessedbyaBishopatSt. George's,
Hanover Square, and next year you read, 'At Roehampton,
on Saturday, the Lady Blanche Pump, of a son and heir.'

After this interesting event some old acquaintance, who
saw young Pump in the parlor at the bank in the City, said

to him familiarly, 'How's your wife. Pump, my boy?'
]Vlr..Pump looked exceedingh' puzzled and disgusted, and

after a pause said, 'Lady Blanche Pump is pretty well, I

thank you.'
' Oh^ I thought she teas your wifeP said the familiar brute

Snooks, wishing him good-by ; and ten minutes after the

story was all over the Stock Exchange, where it is told, when
young Pump appears, to this very day.
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We can imagine tlic weary life this poor Pump, this martyr
to Mammon, is comjtelled to undergo. Fancy the domestic
enjoyments of a man wlio has a wife wlio scorns him; who
cannot see bis own friends in his own house; who liaving

deserted the middle rank of life, is not yet admitted to the
])igher; but who is resigned to rebuffs and delay and humilia-
tion, contented to think that his son will be more fortunate.

It used to be the custom of some very old-fashioned clubs
in this city, when a gentleman asked for change for a guinea,
always to bring it to him in wcus/ied silver, that which had
passed innnediately out of the hands of the vulgar being con-
sidered 'as too coarse to soil a gentleman's lingers.' So, when
the City Snob's money has been washed during a generation
or so; has been washed into estates and woods and castles

and town mansions, it is allowed to pass current as real aris-

tocratic coin. Old Pump sweeps a shop, runs of messages,
becomes a confidential clerk and partner. Pump the Second
becomes chief of the house, spins more and more money, mar-
ries his son to an Earl's daughter. Pump Tertius goes on
with the bank; but his chief business in life is to become the

father of Pump Quartus, who comes out a full-blown aristo-

crat, and takes his seat as Baron Pumpington, and his race

rules hereditarily over this nation of Snobs.

CHAPTER IX.

ON SOME MILITARY SNOBS.

As no society in the world is more agreeable than that of

well-bred and well-informed military gentlemen, so, likewise,

none is more insufferable than that of Military Snobs. They
are to be found o£ all grades from the General Officer, whose
padded old breast twinkles over with a score of stars, clasps,

and decorations, to the budding cornet, who is shaving for a

beard,and has just been appointed to the Saxe-Coburg Lancers.

I have always admired that dispensation of rank in our
country which sets up this last-named little creature (who
was flogged only last week because he could not spell) to com-
mand great M'hiskered warriors, who have faced all dangers
of climate and battle; which, because he has money to lodge

at the agent's, will place him over the heads of men who have
a thousand times more experience and desert; and which, in

the course of time, will bring him all the honors of his pro-

fession, when the veteran soldier he commanded has got no

other reward for his bravery than a berth in Chelsea Hospital,
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and the veteran officer he superseded has slunk into shabby
retirement, and ends his disappointed life on a threadbare

half pay.

When I read in the Gazette such announcements as 'Lieu-

tenant and Captain Grig, from the Bombardier Guards, to be
Captain, vice Grizzle, who retires,' I know what becomes of

the Peninsular Grizzle; I follow him in spirit to the humble
country town, where he takes up his quarters, and occupies

himself with the most desperate attempts to live like a gentle-

man on the stipend of half a tailor's foreman ; and I picture to

myself little Grig rising from rank to rank, skipping from one

regiment to another, with an increased grade in each, avoiding

disagreeable foreign service, and ranking as a Colonel at

thirty—all because he has money, and Lord Grigsby is his

father, who had the same luck before him. Grig must blush

at first to give his orders to old men in every way his betters.

And as it is very difficult for a spoiled child to escape being

selfish and arrogant, so it is a very hard task indeed for this

spoiled child of fortune not to be a Snob.

It must have often been a matter of wonder to the candid

reader that the army, the most enormous job of all our polit-

ical institutions, should yet work so well in the field; and
we must cheerfully give Grig, and his like, the credit for

courage which they display whenever occasion calls for it.

The Duke's dandy regiments fought as well as any (they said

better than any, but that is absurd). The great Duke him-
self was a dandy once, and jobbed on, as Marlborough did be-

fore him. But this only proves that dandies are brave as well

as other Britons—as all Britons. Let us concede that the high-

born Grig rode into the entrenchments at Sobraon as gallantly

as Corporal Wallop, the ex-plowboy.
The times of war are more favorable to him than the periods

of peace. Think of Grig's life in the Bombardier Guards, or

the Jackboot Guards; his marches from Windsor to London,
from London to Windsor, from Knightsbridge to Regent's
Park; the idiotic services he has to perform, which consist

in inspecting the pipeclay of his company, or the horses in the

stable, or bellowing out 'Shoulder humps ! Carry humps !' all

which duties the very smallest intellect that ever belonged to

mortal man would suffice to comprehend. The professional

duties of a footman are quite as difficult and various. The red-

jackets who hold gentlemen's horses in St. James' Streel, could

do the work just as well as those vacuous, good-natured, gen-

tlemanlike, rickety little lieutenants, who may be seen saun-
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tcring about Pall IVIall, in high-hoelod little boots, or rallying

round the standard of their regiment in the Palace Court, at

eleven o'clock, when the band plays. Did the beluved reader
ever see one of the young fellows staggering under the flag,

or, above all, going through the operation of saluting it? It

is worth a walk to the Palace to witness that magnificent
piece of tomfoolery.

I have had the honor of meeting once or twice an old gen-
tleman, whom I look upon to be a specimen of army training,

and who has served in crack regiments, or commanded them,
all his life. I allude to Lieutenant General the Honorable Sir

George Granby Tufto, K. C. B., K. T. S., K. H., K. S. W.,
etc., etc. llis manners are irreproachable generally; in

society he is a perfect gentleman, and a most thorough Snob.
A man can't help being a fool, be be ever so old, and Sir

George is a greater ass at sixty-eight than he was when he
first entered the army at fifteen, lie distinguished himself
everywhere; his name is mentioned with praise in a score of

Gazettes,' he is the man, in fact, whose padded breast, twin-
kling over with innumerable decorations, has already been in-

troduced to the reader. It is difficult to say what virtues

this prosperous gentleman possesses. He never read a book
in his life, and, with his purple old gouty fingers, still writes

a schoolboy hand. He has reached old age and gray hairs

without being the least venerable. He dresses like an out-

rageously young man to the present moment, and laces and
pads his old carcass as if he were still handsome George Tufto
of 1800. He is selfish, brutal, passionate, and a glutton. It

is curious to mark him at table, and see him heaving in his

waistband, his little bloodshot q\q.s gloating over his meal.

He swears considerably in his talk, and tells filthy garrison

stories after dinner. On account of his rank and his services,

people pay the bestarred and betitled old brute a sort of rev-

erence; and he looks down upon you and me, and exhibits his

contempt for us, with a stupid and artless candor which is

quite amusing to watch. Perhaps, had he been bred to

another profession, he would not have been the disreputable

old creature he now is. But what other? He was fit for

none; too incorrigibly idle and dull for aii}"^ trade but this, in

which he has distinguished himself publicly as a good and
gallant officer, and privately for riding races, drinking port,

fighting duels, and seducing women. He believes himself to

be one of the most honorable and deserving beings in the

world. About Waterloo Place, of afternoons, you may see
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him tottering in liis varnished boots, and leering under the

bonnets of the women who pass by. When he dies of apoplexy
7'Ae Times will have a quarter of a column about his services

and battles—four lines of print will be wanted to describe his

titles and orders alone—and the earth will cover one of the

wickedest and dullest old wretches that every strutted over it.

Lest it should be imagined that I am of so obstinate a mis-

anthropic nature as to be satisfied with nothing, I beg (for the

comfort of the forces) to state my belief that the army is not

composed of such persons as the above. He has only been
selected for the study of civilians and the military as a speci-

men of a prosperous and bloated army Snob. No; when
epaulets are not sold ; when corporal punishments are abol-

ished, and Corporal Smith has a chance to have his gallantry

rewarded as well as that of Lieutenant Grig; when there is no
such rank as ensign and lieutenant (the existence of which rank

is an absurd anomaly, and an insult upon all the rest of the

army), and should there be no war, I should not be disinclined

to be a major-general myself.

I have a little sheaf of Army Snobs in my portfolio, but shall

pause in my attack upon the forces till next week.

CHAPTER X.

MILITARY SNOBS.

Walking in the Park yesterday with my young friend

Tasrsr, and discoursing with him upon the next iiumberof the

Snob, at the very nick of time who should pass us but two
very good specin^ens of Military Snobs, the Sporting Military

Snob Captain Rag, and the 'larking' or raffish Military Snob
Ensign Famish. Indeed you are fully sure to meet them
lounging on horseback about five o'clock, under the trees by
the Serpentine, examining critically the inmates of the flashy

broughams which parade up and down the Lady's Mile.

Tagg and Rag are very well acquainted, and so the former,

with that candor inseparable from intimate friendship, told

me his dear friend's history. Captain Rag is a small dapper

North Country man. He went when quite a boy into a crack

light cavalry Vegiment, and by the time he got his troop, had

cheated all his brother officers so completely, selling them lame

horses for sound ones, and winning their mone^'by all manner
of strange and ingenious contrivances, that his Colonel advised

him to retire; which he did without much reluctance, accom-
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inodatin<:j a youngster, wlio had just entered the regiment,
with a Lfiandered charger at an unconinionlv stiff tii^ure.

He has since <levoted liis time to billiards, steeple-cliasing,

and the turf. His headquarters are Rummer's, in Conduit
Street, where he keeps his kit; hut lie is ever on the move in

the exercise of his vocation as a gentleman jockey and gen-
tleman leg.

According to Bell's Life, he is an invariable attendant at

all races, and an actor in most of them. lie rode the winner
at Leamington ; he was left for dead in a ditch a fortnight ago
at Harrow; and yet there he was, last week, at the Croix de
Herny, pale and determined as ever, astonishing tlje badaiuls

of Paris by the elegance of his seat and the neatness of his

rig, as he took a preliminary gallop on that vicious brute The
Disowned, before starting for the French Grand National.

He is a regular attendant at the Corner, where he compiles
a limited but c<jmfortable libretto. Duriiis: the season he rides

often in the Park, mounted on a clever, well-bred pony. He
is to be seen escorting that celebrated horsewoman Fanny
Highflyer, or in confidential converse with Lord Thimblerig,
the eminent handicapper.

He carefully avoids decent society, and would rather dine
off a steak at the One Tun -svith Sam Snaffle the jockey, Cap-
tain O'Rourke, and two or three other notorious turf robbers,

than with the choicest company in London. He likes to

announce at Rummer's that he is going to run down and
spend his Saturday and Sunday in a friendly way with Hocus,
the leg, at his little box near Epsom; where, if report speak
true, many 'rummish plants' are concocted.
He does not play billiards often, and never in public; but

when he does play he always contrives to get hold of a good
flat, and never leaves him till he has done him uncommonly
brown. He has lately been playing a good deal with Famish.
When he makes his appearance in the drawing room, which

occasionally haj)pens at a hunt meeting or a race ball, he en-

joys himself extremely.
His young friend is Ensign Famish,who is not a little pleased

to be seen with such a smart fellow as Rag, who bows to the

best turf compan}' in the Park. Rag lets Famish accompany
him to Tattersall's, and sells him bargains in horse flesh, and
uses Famish's cab. That young gentleman's regiment is in

Lidia, and he is at home on sick leave. He recruits his health

by being intoxicated every night, and fortifies his lungs, which
are weak, by smoking cigars all day. The policemen about
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the Ilaymarket know the little creature, and the early cabmen
salute him. The closed doors of fish and lobster shops o})en

after service, and vomit out little Famish, who is either tipsy

and quarrelsome—when he wants to fight the cabmen ; or drunk
and helj)less—when some kind friend (in yellow satin) takes

care of him. All the neighborhood, the cabmen, the police,

the early potato men, and the friends in yellow satin know
the young fellow, and he is called Little Bobby by some of the

very worst reprobates in Europe.
Ilis mother, liady Fanny Famish, believes devotedly that

Robert is in London solely for the benefit of consulting the

physician; is going to have him exchanged into a dragoon
regiment, which doesn't go to that odious India; and has an
idea that his chest is delicate, and that he takes gruel every
evening, when he puts his feet in hot water. Her Ladyship
resides at Cheltenham, and is of a serious turn.

Bobby frequents the Union-Jack Club, of course; where
he breakfasts on pale ale and deviled kidneys at three o'clock;

where beardless young heroes of his own sort congregate, and
make merry, and give each other dinners; where you may see

half a dozen of young rakes of the fourth or fifth order loung-

ing and smoking on the steps; where you behold Slapper's

long-tailed leggy mare in the custody of a red-jacket until the

Captain is primed for the Park with a glass of curayoa; and
where you see Hobby of the Highland Buffs driving up with

Dobby of the Madras Fusiliers, in the great banging, swing-

ing cab, which the latter hires from Rumble of Bond Street.

In fact, Military Snobs are of such number and variety

that a hundred weeks of Punch would not suffice to give an
audience to them. There is, besides the disreputable old

Military Snob, who has seen service, the respectable old Mili-

tary Snob who has seen none, and gives himself the most pro-

digious martinet airs. There is the Medical-Military Snob,

who is generally more outrageously military in his conversa-

tion than the greatest sabreur in the arm}'. There is the

Heavy-Dragoon Snob, whom young ladies admire, with his

great stupid pink face and yellow mustaches—a vacuous, sol-

emn, foolish, but brave and honorable Snob. There is the

Amateur-Military Snob,who writesCaplain on his card because

he is a Lieutenant in the Bungay Militia. There is a Lady-
killing Military Snob; and more, who need not be named.
But let no man, we repeat, charge 31r. Punch with disre-

spect for the Army in general—that gallant and judicious

Army, every man of which, from F. M, the Duke of ^Veiling-
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ton, etc., downward ^with tbe exception of II. R. II. Field
Marshal Prince Albert, who, however, can hardly count as a
military man), reads Punch in every (juarter (d" the globe.

Let those civilians who sneer at the acquirements of the
Army read Sir Harry Smith's account of the battle of Aliwal.
A noble deed was never told in lujbler languai^e. And you
who doubt if chivalry exists, or the age of heroism has jiassed

by, think of Sir Henry Ilardinge, with his son, 'Dear little

Arthur,' riding in front of the lines at Ferozeshah. I hope
no English painter will endeavor to illustrate that scene; for

who is there to do justice to it? The history of the world
contains no more brilliant and heroic picture. Ko, no; the men
who perform these deeds with such brilliant valor, and describe

them with such modest maidiness

—

such are not Snobs. Their
country admires them, their Sovereign rewards them, and
Punch, the universal railer, takes off his hat and says, Heaveo
save them I

CHAPTER XI.

ON CLERICAL SNOBS.

After Snobs-Military, Snobs-Clerical suggest themselves
quite naturally, and it is clear that, with every respect for the

cloth, yet having a regard for truth, humanity, and the Brit-

ish public, such a vast and influential class must not be
omitted from our notices of the great Snob world.

Of these Clerics there are some whose claim to snobbishness
is undoubted, and j'et it cannot be discussed here ; for the same
reason that Punch would not set up liis show in a Cathedral,

out of respect for the solemn service celebrated within.

There are some places where he acknowledges himself not
privileged to make a noise, and puts away his show, and
silences his drum, and takes off his hat, and holds his peace.

And I know this, that if there are some Clerics who do
wrong, there are straightway a thousand newspapers to haul

up those unfortunates, and crj-, 'Fie upon them, fie upon
them!' while, though the press is always ready to yell and
bellow excommunication against these stray delinquent par-

sons, it somehow takes very little count of the many good
ones—of the tens of thousands of honest men, who lead Chris-

tian lives, who give to the poor generously, who deny them-
selves rigidly, and live and die in their duty, without ever a

newspaper paragraph in their favor. INIy beloved friend and
reader, I wish you and I could do the same; and let me whis-
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per my belief, entre nous, that of those eminent philosophers

who cry out against parsons the loudest, there are not many who
have got their knowledge of the Church by going thither often.

But you who have ever listened to village bells, or have
walked to church as children on sunny Sabbath mornings; you
who have ever seen the parson's wife tending the poor man's
bedside, or the town clergyman threading the dirty stairs of

noxious alleys upon his sacred business: do not raise a shout

when one of these falls away, or yell with the mob that howls
after him.
Every man can do that. When old Father Noah was over-

taken in his cups, there was only one of his sons that dared
to make merry at his disaster, and he was not the most vir-

tuous of the family. Let us too turn away silently, nor huzza
like a parcel of schoolboys, because some big young rebel

suddenly starts up and whops the schoolmaster.

I confess, though, if I had by me the names of those seven
or eight Irish bishops, the probates of whose wills were men-
tioned in last year's journals, and who died leaving behind
them some £200,000 apiece—I would like to put them up as
patrons of my Clerical Snobs, and operate upon them as suc-

cessfully as I see from the newspapers Mr. Eisenberg, Chi-
ropodist, has lately done upon 'His Grace the Right Reverend
Lord Bishop of Tapioca.'
And I confess that when those Right Reverend Prelates

come up to the gates of Paradise wath their probates of wills

in their hando I think that their chance is But the gates
of Paradise is a far way to follow their Lordships; so let us
trip down again, lest awkward questions be asked there about
our own favorite vices too.

And don't let us give Avay to the vulgar prejudice that
clergymen are an overpaid and luxurious body of men. When
that eminent ascetic the late Sydney Smith (b}^ the way, by
what law of nature is it that so many Smiths in this world are

called Sydney Smith?) lauded the system of great prizes in

the Church—without which he said gentlemen would not be
induced to follow the clerical profession, he admitted most
pathetically that the clergy in general were by no means to

be envied for their worldly prosperity. From reading the
works 'of some modern writers of repute 3^ou would fancy
that a parson's life was passed in gorging himself with plum
pudding and port wine, and that his Reverence's fat chaps
were alwavs^orreasv with the crackling of tithe pisrs. Carica-
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tmisls iU'lijL(lit to repiost'iit liim su : rumid, sliort-nceked,

]iiiii))lo-i':iccd, mtopk-ctic, burstiiis^ out of waistcoat, like a
black piultliiig, a sl.ox fl-liattcd fnz/-wigg('(l Silcims. Where-
as, if you take the real iiiau, tiie |joor fellow's Heshpots are
very scantily furnished with meat, lie labors conuuonly for
a wage that a tailor's foreman would despise; lie has, too,

such claims upon his dismal income as most philosophers
would rather grumble to meet; many tithes are levied upon
his pocket, let it be remembered, by those who grudge him
his moans of livelihood. He has to dine with the 8(piire;

and his wife must dress neatly; and he must 'look like a gen-
tleman,' as they call it, and bring up bis six great hungry
sons as such. Add to this if he does his duty he has such
temptations to spend his money as no mortal man could with-
stand. Yes; you who can't resist ])urchasing a chestof cigars

because they are so good, or an ormolu clock at Howell &
James' because it is such a bargain, or a box at the Opera, be-

cause Lablache and Grisi are divine in the ' Puritani '—fancy
how difficult it is for a parson to resist spending a half crown
when John Breakstone's famih'' are without a loaf; or 'stand-

ing' a bottle of port for poor old Polly Rabbits, who has her
thirteenth child; or treating himself to a suitof cordurovs for

little Bob Scarecrow, whose breeches are sadly out at elbows.
Think of these temptations, brother moralists and philosophers,

and don't be too hard on the parson.

But what is this? Instead of 'showing up' the parsons are

we indulging in maudlin praises of that monstrous black-

coated race? Oh, saintly Francis, lying at rest under the
turf! O Jimmy and Johnny and Willy, friends of my youth!
Oh, noble and dear old Elias! how should he Avho knows you
not respect you and your calling? IMay this pen never write

a pennyworth again if it ever casts ridicule upon either!

CHAPTER Xn.

ON CLERICAL SNOBS AND SNOBBISHNESS.

'Dear Mr. Snob,' an amiable young correspondent writes,

who signs himself Snobling, 'ought the clergyman who, at

the request of a noble Duke, lately interrui)ted a marriage
ceremony between two persons perfectly authorized to marry,
to be ranked or not among the Clerical Snobs?'

This, my dear young friend, is not a fair question. One of

tk© illustrated weekly papers has already seized bold of the
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clergyman, and blackened him most unmercifully by repre-

senting him in his cassock jievfonning llie marriage service.

Let that be sufficient jjunishment; and, il' you please, do not
press the query.

It is very likely that if Miss Smith had come with a license

to marry Jones, the })arson in question, not seeing old Smith
jtreseiit, would have sent off the beadle in a cab to let the old

gentleman know what was going on; and would have delayed
the service until the arrival of Smith senior. He very likely

thinks it his duty to ask all marriageable young ladies, who
come without their papa, wliy their parent is absent; and, no
doubt, ahoays sends off the beadle for that missing governor.

Or, it is very possible that the Duke of Cauirdelion was Mr.
What-d'ye-call'im's most intimate friend, and has often said

to him, 'What-d'ye-call'im, my boy, my daughter must never
marry the Capting. If ever they try at your church I beseech
you, considering the terms of intimac}' on Avhich we are, to

send oft' Rattan in a back cab to fetch me.'
In cither of which cases, you see, dear Snobling, that though

the parson would not have been authorized, yet he might have
been excused for interfering. lie has no more right to stop

my marriage than to stop my dinner, to both of which, as a

freeborn Briton, I am entitled by law, if I can })ay for them.
But consider pastoral solicitude, a deep sense of the duties

of his office, and pardon this inconvenient but genuine zeal.

But if the clergyman did in the Duke's case what he would
not do in Smith's; if he has no more acquaintance with the

Coeurdelion family than I have with the Royal and Serene
House of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,

—

then, I confess, my dear Snob-
ling, your question might elicit a disagreeable reply, and one
which I respectfully decline to give. I wonder what Sir George
Tufto would say if a sentry left his post because a noble lord

(not in the least connected with the service) begged the sen-

tinel not to do his duty!
Alas ! that the beadle who canes little boys and drives them

out cannot drive worldliness out too; and what is worldliness

but snobbishness? When, for instance, I read in the news-
paper that the Right Reverend the Lord Charles James admin-
istered the rite of confirmation to a party of the juvenile no-
bility at the Chapel Royal, as if the Chapel Roj'al Avere a sort

of ecclesiastical Almack's, and young people were to get ready
for the next world in little exclusive genteel knots of the aris-

tocracy, who were not to be disturbed in their journey thither

by the company of the vulgar—when I read such a paragrnph
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as that (ami one or two siicli geiu'rally appear dtiring tlio pres-

ent lasliiunable season) it seems t<» me to be tlie most odious,

mean, and disgusting part of that odicjus, mean, and <lisgust-

ing publication the Court Circular; and that snobbisliness is

therein carried to (piite an awful pilcli. What, gentlejnen,

can't we even in the Church acknowledge a republic? There,
at least, the Heralds' College itself might allow that we all of

us have tlie same pedigree, and are direct descendants of Eve
and Adam, whose inheritance is divided among us.

I hereby call upon all Dukes, Earls, Baronets, and other po-
tentates not to lend themselves to this shameful scandal and
error, and beseech all Bishoj)S who read this publication to

take the matter into consideration, and to jjrotest against tlie

continuance of the practice, and to declare, 'We woii''t confirm

or christen Lord Tomnoddy or Sir Carnabv Jenks to the ex-

elusion of any other young Christian'; the which declaration

if their lordships are induced to make a great Icqns ojfensionis

will be removed, and the Snob Papers will not have been
written in vain.

A story is current of a celebrated noicveau-riche who, hav-
ing had occasion to oblige that excellent prelate the Bishop of

BuUocksmithy, asked his Lordship, in return, to confirm his

children privately in his Lordship's own chapel; which cere-

mony the grateful prelate accordingly performed. Can satire

go farther than this? Is there even in this most amusing of

prints any more ?iaVye absurdity? It is as if a man wouldn't
go to heaven unless he went in a special train, or as if he
thought (as some people think about vaccination) confirmation

more effectual when administered at first hand. Wlien that

eminent person the Begum Sumroo died it is said she left

ten thousand pounds to the Pope, and ten thousand to tlie Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, so that there should be no mistake, so

as to make sure of having the ecclesiastical authorities on her

side. This is only a little more openly and undisguisedly

snobbish than the cases before alluded to. A well-bred Snob
is just as secretly proud of his riches and honors as sl parvenu
Snob who makes the most ludicrous exhibition of them; and
a highborn ]\Larchioness or Duchess just as vain of herself and
her diamonds as Queen Quashyboo, who sews a pair of epau-

lets on to her skirts, and turns out in state in a cocked hat
and feathers.

It is not out of disrespect to my 'Peerage,' which I love and
honor (indeed, have I not said before tliat I should be ready
to jump out of my skin if two Dukes would walk down Pall
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Mall with me)? it is not out of disrespect for the individuals,

that I wish these titles had never been invented; but consider,
if there were no tree there would be no shadow ; and how much
more honest society would be, and how much more serviceable
the clergy would be (which is our present consideration), if

these temptations of rank and continual baits of worldliness
were not in existence, andperpetually thrown out to lead them
astra}'.

I have seen many examples of their falling away. "When,
for instance, Tom Sniffle first went into the country as Curate
for Mr. Fuddleston (Sir Huddleston Fuddleston's brother),
who resided on some other living, there could not be a more
kind, hard-working, and excellent creature than Tom. He had
his aunt to live with him. His conduct to his poor was ad-
mirable. He wrote annually reams of the best-intentioned and
most vapid sermons. When Lord Brandyball's family first

came down into the country, and invited him to dine at
BrandyballPark, Sniffle was so agitated that he almost forgot
how to say grace, and upset a bowl of currant jelly sauce in

Lady Fanny Toff^-'s lap.

What was the consequence of his intimacy with that noble
family? He quarreled with his aunt for dining out every
night. The wretch forgot his poor altogether, and killed his

old nag by alwaj's riding over to Brandyball ; where he reveled
in the maddest passion for Lady Fanny. He ordered the neat-

est new clothes and ecclesiastical waistcoats from London; he
appeared with corazza shirts, lacquered boots, and perfumery;
he bought a blood horse from Bob Toffy; was seen at archery
meetings, public breakfasts—actually at cover; and I blush to

say that I saw him in a stall at the Opera; and afterward rid-

ing by Lady Fanny's side in Rotten Row. He dotihle-barreled

his name (asmanj^ poor Snobs do), and instead of T. Sniffle, as

formerly, came out, in a porcelain card, as Rev. T. D'Arcy
Sniffle, Burlington Hotel.
The end of all this may be imagined ; when the Earl of Bran-

dyball was made acquainted with the Curate's love for Lady
Fanny he had that fit of the gout which so nearly carried him
off (to the inexpressible grief of his son, Lord Alicompayne),
and uttered that remarkable speech to Sniffle which disposed
of the claims of the latter: 'If I didn't respect the Church,
Sir,' his Lordship said,'by Jove, I'd kick you downstairs!' His
Lordship then fell back into the fit aforesaid ; and Lady Fanny,
as we all know, married General Podager.
As for poor Tom, he was over head and ears in debt as well
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:is in love; liis creditors came down upon liini. Mr. Ilcmp of

Portugal Street ])roclaiined liis name lately as a reverend out-

law; and 1k' has been seen at various foreii^n watering places,

sonii'tinies doing duty; sometimes 'coaching' a stray gentle-

man's son at Carlsruhe or Kissingen, sometimes—must we say
it?—lurking ab<Mit the roulette tables with a tuft to his chin.

If temptation ha<l not come ujion this unhnj)]>y fellow in the

shape of a Lord lirandyball he might still have been follow-

ing his j)rofession, humbly and worthily. lie might have
married his cousin with €4000, the wine merchant's daugh-
ter (the old gentleman quarreled with his nephewfor not solicit-

ing wine orders from Lord B. for him) ; he might have had
seven children, and taken private ])upils, and eked out his

income, and lived and died a country parson.

Could he have done better? You who want to know how
great and good and noble such a character may be read
Stanley's 'Life of Dr. Arnold.'

CHAPTER XIII.

ON CLERICAL SNOBS.

Among the varieties of the Snob-Clerical, the University
Snob and the Scholastic Snob ought never to be forgotten

;

thev form a very stron<2c battalion in the black-coated armw
The wisdom of our ancestors (which I admire more and more

every day) seemed to have determined that the education of

youth was so paltry and unimportant a matter that almost any
man, armed \vith a birch and a regulation cassock and degree,
might undertake the charge ; and many an honest country gen-
tleman may be found to the present day who takes very good
care to have a character with his butler when he engages him,
and will not purchase a horse without the strongest warranty
and the closest inspection, but sends off his son, j'oung John
Thomas, to school without asking any questions about the
Schoolmaster, and places the lad at Switchester College, under
Dr. Block, l)ccause he (the good old English gentleman) had
been at Switchester, under Dr. Buzwig, forty years ago.
We have a love for all the little boys at school ; for many

scores of thousands of them read and love Pu7icJi: may he
never write a word that shall not be honest and fit for them to

read! He will not have his young friends to be Snobs in the
future, or to be bullied by Snobs, or given over to such to be
educated. Our connection with the youth at the L'niversities

is very close and affectionate. The candid undergraduate is
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our irieud. Tbe pompous old College Don trembles in his

common room lest we should attack him and show him up as

a Snob.
When railroads were threatening to invade the land which

thev have since conquered it may be re-collected what a shriek-

ing and outcry the authorities of Oxford and Eton made, lest

the iron abominations should come near those seats of pure

learning, and tempt the British youth astray. The supplica-

tions were in vain; the railroad is in upon them and the old-

world institutions are doomed. I felt charmed to read in the

papers the other day a most veracious puffing advertisement

headed, 'To College and back for Five Shillings.' The Col-

lege Gardens (it said) will be thrown open on this occasion;

the College youths will perform a regatta; the Chapel of King's

College will have its celebrated music ; and all for five shillings

!

The Goths have got into Rome; Napoleon Stephenson draws
his republican lines round the sacred old cities; and the ecclesi-

astical bigwigs who garrison them must prepare to lay down
key and crozier before the iron conqueror.

If you consider, dear reader, what profound snobbishness

the University System produced, j^ou will allow that it is time

to attack some of those feudal middle-age superstitions. If

you go down for five shillings to look at the 'College Youths,'

you may see one sneaking down the court without a tassel to

his cap; another with a gold or silver fringe to his velvet

trencher; a third lad with a master's gown and hat, walking
at ease over the sacred College grassplots, which common men
must not tread on.

He may do it because he is a nobleman. Because a lad is

a Lord the University gives him a degree at the end of two
years which another is seven in acquiring. Because he is a

Lord he has no call to go through an examination. Any man
who has not been to College and back for five shillings would

not believe in such distinctions in a place of education, so

absurd and monstrous do they seem to be.

The lads with gold and silver lace are sons of rich gentle-

men, and called Fellow-Commoners; they are privileged to

feed better than the pensioners, and to have wine with their

victuals, which the latter can only get in their rooms.

The unlucky boys Avho have no tassels to their caps, are

called sizars

—

servitors at Oxford (a very pretty and gentle-

manlike title). A distinction is made in their clothes because

they are poor; for which reason they wear a badge of poverty,

andare not allowed to take theirmeals with their fellow-students.
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When this wiekcil and sliaincful distinction was set up it

was of a jiiec-i' with all tlio rest—a jiart of the brutal, unoliris-

tiaii, bluiKk-riiig ft'inlal system. Distinctions of rank were
then so strongly insisted upon that it would have been tliought

blasj)heniy to doubt tlieni, as blasjihemous as it is in jiarts of

the United States now for a niggirto set up as the equal of a

white man. A ruffian like Henry \'III. talked as gravely about
the divine powers vested in him as if he had been an insi)ired

jirophet. A wretch like James T. not only believed that there

was in himself a particular sanctity, but other people believed

him. Government regulated the length of a merchant's shoe,

as well as meddled with liis trade, prices, exports, machinery.
It thought itself justified in roasting a man for Jiis religion,

or pulling a Jew's teeth out if he did not ])ay a contribution,

or ordered him to dress in a yellow gabardine, and locked him
in a particular quarter.

Now a merchant may" wear what boots he jdeases, and has
pretty nearly acquired the privilege of buying and selling

without the Government laying its paws upon the bargain.

The stake for heretics is gone; the pillory is taken down;
Bishops are even found lifting up their voices against the re-

mains of persecution, and ready to do away with the last

Catholic Disabilities. Sir Robert Peel, though he wished it

ever so much, has no power over ]Mr. Benjamin Disraeli's

grinders, or any means of violently handling that gentleman's
jaw. Jews are not called upon to wear badges; on the con-

trary, they may live in Piccadilly, or the ^[inorics, according
to fancy; they niav dress like Christians, and do sometimes
in a most elegant and fashionable manner.
Why is the poor College servitor to wear that name and

that badge still? Because Universities are the last places into

which Reform penetrates. But now that she can go to Col-

lege and back for five shillings, let her travel down thither,

CHAPTER XIV.

ON UNIVERSITY SNOBS.

All the men of St. Boniface will recosrnize Hugby and
Crump in these two pictures. They were tutors in our time,

and Crump is since advanced to be President of the College.

He was formerly, and is now, a rich specimen of a University
Snob.
At five-and-twenty Crump invented three new meters, and

jjublished an edition of an exceedingly improper Greek Comedy
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with no less than twenty emendations upon tlie German text

of Sclinn})feniiis ami Sclinapsius. Tliose services to religion

instantly ])ointed bini out I'or advancement in the Church, and
he is now President of St. Boniface, and very narrowly escaped
the bench.
Crump thinks St. Boniface the center of the world, and his

position as President the highest in England. He expects the

fellows and tutors to pay him the same sort of service that
Cardinals pay to the Pope. I am sure Crawler would have
no objection to carry his trencher, or Page to hold up the
skirts of his gown as he stalks into chapel. He roars out tlie

responses there as if it were an honor to Heaven that the Presi-

dent of St. Boniface should take a part in the service, and in

his own lodge and College acknowledges the Sovereign only
as his superior.

When the allied nionarchscame down, and were made Doc-
tors of the University, a breakfast Avas given at St. Boniface;
on which occasion Crump allowed the Emperor Alexander to

walk before him, but took the^;i«5 himself of the King of Prus-
sia and Prince Blucher. He was going to \mt the Hetman
Platoff to breakfast at a side table with the under College
tutors; but he was induced to relent, and merely entertained

that distinguished Cossack with a discourse on his own lan-

guage, in which he showed that the Hetman knew nothing
about it.

As for us undergraduates, we scarcely knew more about
Crump than about the Grand Llama. A few favored youths
are asked occasionally to tea at the lodge; but they do not
speak unless first addressed by the Doctor; and if they venture
to sit down, Crump's follower, Mr. Toady, whispers, 'Gentle-

men, will you have the kindness to get up? The President is

passing;' or, 'Gentlemen, the President perfers that undergrad-
uates should not sit down'; or words to a similar effect.

To do Crump justice, he does not cringe now to great people.

He rather patronizes them than otherwise; and, in London,
speaks quite affably to a Duke who has been brought up at his

College, or holds out a finger to a Marquis. He does not dis-

guise his own origin, but brags of it with considerable self-

gratulation: 'I was a Charity-boy,' says he; 'see what I am
now: the greatest Greek scholar of the greatest College of the

greatest University of the greatest Empire in the world. ' The
argument being that this is a capital world for beggars, be-
cause he, being a beggar, has managed to get on horseback.
Hugby owes his eminence to patient merit and agreeable
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perseverance. lie is a meek, mild, iuoffeiisive creature, with
just enough of schohirshi]) to fit him to liold a lecture or set

an exainiii.itioii piijjer. He rose by lv.iii<lness to the aristocracy.

It was wonderful to see the way in which that poor creature

groveled before a nobleman or a Lord's nejthew, or even some
noisy and disreputable commoner, the friend of a Lord. He
used to give the young noblemen the most painful and elaborate

breakfasts, and ado[>t a jaunty gtmteel air, and talk with them
(although he was decidedly serious) about the opera, or the

last run with the hounds. It was good to watch him in the

midst of a circle of young tufts, with his mean, smiling, eager,

uneasy familiarity. He used to write home contidential letters

to their parents, and made it his duty to call upon them when
in town, to condole or rejoice with them when a death, birth,

or marriage took place in their family ; and to feast them when-
ever they came to the University. I recollect a letter lying
on a desk in liis lecture room for a whole terra, beginning,
'My Lord Duke.' It was to show us that he corresponded
with such dignities.

When the late lamented Lord Glenlivat, who broke his neck
at a hurdle-race at the premature age of twenty-four, was
at the University, the amiable young fellow, passing ;to his

rooms in the early morning, and seeing Ilugby's boots at his

door, on the same staircase, playfully wadded the insides of

the boots with cobljler's wax, which caused excruciating pains

to the Rev. Mr. Hugby, when he came to take them off the

same evening, before dining with the master of St. Crispin's.

Everybody gave the credit of this admirable piece of fun to

Lord Glenlivat's friend Bob Tizzy, who was famous for such
feats, and who had already made away with the College pump
handle ; filed St. Boniface's nose smooth with his face ; carried

off four images of nigger boys from the tobacconists; painted
the senior proctor's horse pea-green, etc., etc. ; and Bob (who
was of the party certainly, and would not peach) was just on
the point of incurring expulsion, and so losing the family liv-

ing which was in store for him, when Glenlivat nobly stepped
forward, owned himself to be the author of the delightful Jew
cVesprit, apologized to the tutor, and accepted the rustication.

Ilugby cried when Glenlivat apologized; if the young noble-
man had kicked hina round the court I believe the tutor would
have been happy, so that an apology and a reconciliation might
subsequently ensue. 'My Lord,' said he, 'in your conducton
this and all other occasions 3-ou have acted as becomes a gen-
tleman

;
you have been an honor to the University, as you will
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be to the peerage, I am sure, when the amiable vivacit}' of

youth is cahned down, and you are called upon to take your

proper share in the governnieut of the nation. ' And when
his Lordship took leave of the University Ilugby presented

him with a copy of his 'Sermons to a Nobleman's Family'
(Ilugby was once ])rivate tutor to the sons of the Earl of Muff-

borough), which Glenlivat presented in return to Mr. William
Ramm, known to the fancy as the Tutbury Pet, and the ser-

mons now figure on the boudoir table of INIrs. Ramm, behind

the bar of her house of entertainment, The Game Cock and
Spurs, near Woodstock, Oxon.
At the beginning of the long vacation Ilugby comes to town,

and puts up in handsome lodgings near St. James' Square;

rides in the Park in the afternoon; and is delighted to read

his name in the morning papers among the list of persons pres-

ent at Muffborough House, and the Marquis of Farintosh's

evening parties. He is a member of Sydney ScrajDer's Club,

where, however, he drinks his pint of claret.

Sometimes you may see him on Sundays, at the hour when
tavern doors open, whence issue little girls with great jugs of

porter; when charity-boys walk the streets, bearing bi-own

dishes of smoking shoulders of mutton and baked 'taturs ; when
Sheeny and Moses are seen smoking their pipes before their

lazy shutters in Seven Dials; when a crowd of smiling persons

in clean outlandish dresses, in monstrous bonnets and flaring

printed gowns, or in crumpled glossy coats and silks that bear

the creases of the drawers where they have lain all the week,

file down High Street—sometimes, I say, you may see Hugby
coming out of the Church of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, with a

stout gentlewoman leaning on his arm, whose old face bears

an expression of supreme pride and happiness as she glances

round at all the neighbors, and who faces the Curate himself,

and marches into Holborn, where she pulls the bell of a house

over which is inscribed, 'Ilugby, Haberdasher.' It is the

mother of the Rev. F. Hugby, as proud of her son in his

white choker as Cornelia of her jewels at Rome. That is

old Hugby bringing up the rear with the Prayer Books, and
Betsy Hugby the old maid, his daughter—old Hugby, Haber-

dasher and Churchwarden.
In the front room upstairs, where the dinner is laid out, there

is a picture of Muffborough Castle ; of the Earl of Muffborough,
K. X., Lord-Lieutenant for Diddlesex; an engraving, from
an almanac, of St. Boniface College, Oxon; and a sticking-

plaster portrait of Hugby when young, in a cap and gown. A
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copy of his 'Sermons to a Nobleman's Family' is on the book-
sheff, by tlio 'Wliole Duty (.f :Maii,' the Reports of the Mis-
sionary Societies, and the 'Oxford University Calendar.' Old
IIuj,'by knows part of this by heart: ever}' living belonging
to St. Boniface, and the name of every tutor, fellow, noble-
maji, and undergraduate.

lie used to go to meeting and preach himself until his son
took orders; but of late the old gentleman has been accused of

Puseyism, and is quite pitiless against the Dissenters.

CHAPTER XV.

ON UNIVERSITY SNOBS.

I SHOULD like to fill several volumes with accounts of various
University Snobs, so fond are my reminiscences of them, and
so numerous are they. I should like to speak, above all, of

the wives and daughters of some of the Professor-Snobs : their

amusements, habits, jealousies; their iunocentartificesto entrap
young men; their picnics, concerts, and evening parties. I

wonder what has become of Emily Blades, daughter of Blades,

the Professor of the Mandingo language? I remember her
shoulders to this day, as she sat in the midst of a crowd of about
seventy young gentlemen, from Corpus and Catherine Hall,

entertaining them with ogles and French songs on the guitar.

Are you married, fair Emily of the shoulders? What beautiful

ringlets those were that used to dribble over them ! what a

waist ! what a killing sea-green shot-silk gown ! what a cameo,
the size of a muffin ! There were thirty-six young men of the

University in love at one time with Emih' Blades; and no
words are sufficient to describe the pity, the sorrow, the deep,

deep commiseration—the rage, fury, and uncharitableness, in

other words—with which the Miss Trumps (daughter of

TrumpSjtheProfessorof Phlebotomy) regarded her,because she

dichi't squint, and because she v;asn''t marked with the smallpox.

As for the young University Snobs, I am getting too old

now to speak of such very familiarly. ]\Iy recollections of

them lie in the far, far past—almost as far back as Pelham's
time.

We then used to consider Snobs raw-looking lads, who never

missed chapel ; who wore high-lows and no straps ; who walked
two hours on the Truin])ington Road every day of their lives;

who carried off the College scholarships, and who overrated

themselves in hall. We were premature in pronouncing our

verdict of youthful Snobbishness. The man without straps
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fulfilled his destiny and duty. lie eased his old governor, the

Curate in Westmoreland, or helped his sisters to set up the

Ladies' School. He wrote a 'Dictionar}'-,' or a 'Treatise on
Conic Sections,' as his nature and genius prompted. He got
a fellowship; and then took to himself a wife, and a living.

He presides over a parish now, and tliinks it rather a dashing
thing to belong to the Oxford and Cambridge Club; and his

parishioners love him, and snore under his sermons. No, no,

he is not a Snob. It is not straps that make the gentleman,
or high-lows that unmake him, be they ever so thick. My son,

it is you who are the Snob if you lightly despise a man for

doing his duty, and refuse to shake an honest man's hand be-
cause it wears a Berlin glove.

We then used to consider it not the least vulgar for a parcel
of lads who had been whipped three months previous, and were
not allowed more than three glasses of port at home, to sit

down to pineapples and ices at each other's rooms, and fuddle
themselves with champagne and claret.

One looks back to what was called 'a wine party' with a
sort of wonder. Thirty lads round a table covered with bad
sweetmeats, drinking bad wines, telling bad stories, singing
bad songs over and over again. Milk punch—smoking—

•

ghastly headache—frightful spectacle of dessert table next
morning, and smell of tobacco—your guardian the clergyman
di'opping in, in the midst of this—expecting to find you deep
in Algebra, and discovering the Gyp administering soda water.
There were young men who despised the lads Avho indulged

in the coarse hospitalities of wine parties, who prided them-
selves in giving recherche little French dinners. Both wine
party givers and dinner givers were Snobs.
There were what used to be called 'dressy Snobs'—Jimmy,

who might be seen at five o'clock elaborately rigged out, with
a camellia in his buttonhole, glazed boots, and fresh kid gloves
twice a day; Jessamy, who was conspicuous for his 'jewelry'

—a young monkey, glittering all over with chains, rings, and
shirt studs; Jacky, who rode every day solemnly on the Blen-
heim Road, in pumps and white silk stockings, with his hair
curled—all three of whom flattered themselves they gave laws
to the University about dress—all three most odious varieties

of Snobs.
Sporting Snobs of course there were, and are always—those

happy beings in whom Nature has implanted a love of slang;
who loitered about the horsekeeper's stables, and drove the
London coaches—a stage in and out—and might be seen swag-
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Jeering through the courts in pink of early mornings, and in-

dulged in dice and blind-hookey at nights, and never missed
a race or :i boxing matcli; and rode flat races, and kept bull-

terriers. Worse Snobs even tlian tliese were poor miserable
wretches who did not like hunting at all, and could not afford

it, and were in mortal fear at a two-foot ditch ; but wIkj hunted
because Gk'nli\ at and Cinrjbars hunted. The Billiard Snob
and the Boating Snob were varieties of these, and are to be
found elsewhere than in Universities.

Then there were Philosophical Snobs, who used to a]»e states-

men at the sjjouting clubs, and Avhu believed as a fact that
Government always had an eye on the University for the se-

lection of orators for the House of Commons. There were
audacious young freethinkers, who adored nobody or nothing,
except perhai)s Robespierre and the Koran, and panted for the
day Avhen the pale name of priest should shrink and dwindle
away before the indignation of an enlightened world.

But the worst of all University Snobs are those unfortunates
who go to rack and ruin from their desire to ape their betters.

Smith becomes acquainted with great people at college, and
is ashamed of his father the tradesman. Jones has fine ac-

quaintances, and lives after their fashion like a gay free-

hearted fellow as he is, and ruins his father, and robs his sister's

portion, and cripples his younger brother's outset in life, for

the pleasure of entertaining my Lord, and riding by the side

of Sir John. And though it may be very good fun for Robin-
son to fuddle himself atliomeas he does at College, and to be
brought home by the policeman he has just been trying to

knock down

—

tliink what fun it is for the ])Oor old soul his

mother! the half-pay Captain's widow, who has been pinching
lierself all her life long in order that that jolly young fellow

might have a University education.

CHAPTER XVI.

ON LITERARY SNOBS.

What will he say about Literary Snobs? has been a ques-
tion, I make no doubt, often asked by the public. How can
he letoff his own profession? Will that truculent and unspar-
ing monster who attacks the nobility, the clergy, the army,
and the ladies, indiscriminately, hesitate when the turn comes
to I'f^orf/er his own flesh and blood?

^ly dear and excellent querist, whom does the schoolmaster
flog so resolutely as his own son? Didn't Brutus chop his off-
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spring's head off? You have a very bad opinion indeed of

the present state of literature and of literary men if you fancy
that any one of us would hesitate to stick a knife into his

neighbor penman, if the latter's death could do the State any
service.

But the fact is that in the literary profession there ari:

NO Snobs. Look round at the whole body of British men of

letters, and I defy you to point out among them a single in-

stance of vulgarity or envy or assumption.
Men and women, as far as I have known them, they are all

modest in their demeanor, elegant in their manners, spotless

in their lives, and honorable in their conduct to the world and
to each other. You inay^ occasionally, it is true, hear one
literary man abusing his brother; but why? Not in the least

out of malice; not at all from envy; merely from a sense of

truth and public dut3^ Suppose, for instance, I good-naturedly
point out a blemish in my friend Mr. PuncJCs person, and say,

Mr. P. has a hump back, and his nose and chin are more
crooked than those features in the Apollo or Antinous, which
we are accustomed to consider as our standards of beaut}' : does
this argue malice on my part toward Mr. Punch? Not in the

least. It is the critic's duty to point out defects as well as

merits, and he invariably does his duty with the utmost gen-
tleness and candor.
An intelligent foreigner's testimony about our manners is

always worth having, and I think, in this respect, the work of

an eminent American, Mr. N. P. Willis, is eminently valuable

and impartial. In his 'History of Ernest Clay,' a crack maga-
zine writer, the reader will get an exact account of the life of

a popular man of letters in England. He is always the great
lion of society.

He takes the pas of Dukes and Earls ; all the nobility crowd
to see him; I forget how many Baronesses and Duchesses fall

in love with him. But on this subject let us hold our tongues.

Modesty forbids that we should reveal the names of the heart-

broken Countesses and dear Marchionesses who are pining for

every one of the contributors in Punch.
If anybody wants to know how intimately authors are con-

nected with the fashionable world they have but to read the

genteel novels. What refinement and delicacy pervades the

works of Mrs. Barnaby ! What delightful good company do
you meet with in Mrs. Armytage ! She seldom introduces
you to anybody under a Marquis! I don't know anything
more delicious than the pictures of genteel life in 'Ten Thou-
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sand a Year,' except pcrliaps the 'Young Duke,' and *Con-
in«j^sby.' There's a modest grace about thcin, and an air of

easy liigh fashion, wliich only belongs to blood, my dear Sir

—to true blood.

And what linguists many of our writers are ! Lady Bulwer,
Lady Londonderry, Sir Edward hinisclf—they write the French
lan<rua(;e with a luxurious elegance and ease which sets them
far above their continental rivals, of whom not one (except

Paul de Kock) knows a word of English.

And what Briton can read without enjoyment the works of

James, so admirable for terseness; and the playful humor and
dazzling offhand lightness of Ainsworth? Among other hu-

morists, one might glance at a Jerrold, the chivalrous advo-
cate of Toryism and Church and State; an iV Beckett, with a
lightsome pen, but a savage earnestness of purpose ; a Jeames,
whose pure style, and Avit unmingled with buffoonery, was
relished by a congenial public.

Speaking of critics, perhaps there never was a review that

has done so much for literaturea s the admirable Quarterly.

It has its prejudices, to be sure, as which of us have not? It

goes out of its way to abuse a great man, or lays mercilessl}'

on to such pretenders as Keats and Tenn^'son ; but, on the

other hand, it is the friend of all young authors, and has marked
and nurtured all the rising talent of the countrj'. It is loved
by everj^body. There, again, is I^lackioooiVs Magazine—
conspicuous for modest elegance and amiable satire; that re-

view never passes the bounds of politeness in a joke. It is the

arbiter of manners; and, while gently exposing the foibles of

Londoners (for whom the beaux esjjrltsoi Edinburgh entertain

a justifiable contempt), it is never coarse in its fun. The fiery

enthusiasm of the Athenmum is well known; and the bitter

Avit of the too difficult Literary Gazette. The E-caminer is

perhaps two timid, and the Spectator too boisterous in its

praise—but who can carp at these minor faults? No, no; the

critics of England and the authors of England are unrivaled

as a body; and hence it becomes impossible for us to lind fault

with them.
Above all, I never knew a man of letters ashamed of his

profession. Those who know us know what an affectionate

and brotherly spirit there is among us all. Sometimes one of

us rises in the world; we never attack him or sneer at him
under those circumstances, but rejoice to a man at his success.

If Jones dines with a Lord, Smith never says Jones is a cour-

tier and cringer. Nor, on the other hand, does Jones, who
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is in the hal)it of frequenting tlie society of great people, give
himself any airs on account of the company he keejjs; but will

leave a Duke's arm in Pall Mall to come over and speak to poor
Brown, the young penny-a-liner.

That sense of equality and fraternity among authors lias

always struck me as one of the most amiable characteristics

of the class. It is because we know and respect each other

that the world respects us so much ; that we hold such a good
position in society, and demean ourselves so irreproachably

when there.

Literary persons are held in such esteem by the nation that

about two of them have been absolutely invited to Court dur-

ing the present reign; and it is probable that toward the end
of the season one or two will be asked to dinner by Sir Robert
Peel.

They are such favorites with the public that they are con-

tinually obliged to have their pictures taken and published;

and one or two could be pointed out of whom the nation in-

sists upon having a fresh portrait every year. Nothing can
be more gratifying than this proof of the affectionate regard
which the people has for its instructors.

Literature is held in such honor in England that there is a
sum of near £1200 per annum set apart to pension deserving
personsfollowing that pi'ofessiou. And a greatcompliment this

is too to the professors, and a proof of their generally pros-

perous and flourishing condition. They are generally so rich

and thrifty that scarcely any money is wanted to help them..

If every word of this is true, how, I should like to know,
am I to write about Literary Snobs?

CHAPTER XVII.

A LITTLE ABOUT IRISH SNOBS.

You do not, to be sure, imagine that there are no other

Snobs in Ireland than those of the amiable party who wish to

make pikes of iron railroads (it's a fine Irish economy), and
to cut the throats of the Saxon invaders. These are of the ven-

omous sort; and had they been invented in his time St.

Patrick would have banished them out of the kingdom along
with the other dangerous reptiles.

I think it is the Four Masters, or else it's Olaus Mangus, or

else it's certainly O'Neill Daunt, in the 'Catechism of Irish

History,' who relates that when Richard the Second came to

Ireland, and the Irish chiefs did homage to him, going down
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on their knees—the poor simple creatures!—and worshijiing

ami wondering before the En<^li.sli King and the dandies of his

Court, my Lords the Knglish nohknien moeked and jeered at

their uncouth Irish admirers, mimicked their talk and gestures,

pulled their jioor old beards, and laughed at the strange fashion

of their garments.
The Englisli ISnob rampant always does this to the present

day. There is no Snob in existence, perhaps, that has such an
indomitable belief in himself; that sneers j'ou down all the

rest of the world besides, and has such an insufferable, admi-
rable, stupid contempt for all people but his own—nay, for all

sets but his own. 'Gwacious Gad!' what stories about 'the

Iwish' these 3'oung dandies accompanying King Richard must
have had to tell when they returned to Pall 31al], and siuoked

tlieir cigars upon the steps of White's!
The Irish snobbishness develoi)s itself not in pride so much

as in servilit}' and mean admirations and trumpery imitations

of their neighbors. And I wonder De Tocqueville and De
Beaumont and Tlie Times' Commissioner did not explain the

Snobbishness of Ireland as contrasted with our own. Ours is

that of Richard's Norman Knights—haughty, brutal, stupid,

and perfectly self-confident; theirs, of the poor, wondering,
kneeling, simide chieftains. They are on their knees still be-

fore English fashion—these simple, wild people; and indeed

it is hard Jiot to grin at some of their tia'ive exhibitions.

Some j^ears since, when a certain great orator was Lord
Mayor of Didjlin, he used to wear a red gown and a cocked
hat, the splendor of which delighted him as much as a new
curtain ring in her nose or a string of glass beads round her

neck charms Queen Quasheeneaboo. He used to pay visits

to people in this dress; to appear at meetings hundred of miles

off in the red velvet gown. And to hear the people crying

•Yes, me Lard!' and 'No, me Lard!' and to read the prodi-

gious accounts of his Lordship in the papers; it seemed as if

the people and he liked to be taken in by this twopenny splen-

dor. Twopennj' nuignificence, indeed, exists all over Ire-

land, and may be considered as the great characteristic of the

Snobbishness of that country.

AVhen Mrs. ]\Iulholligan, the grocer's lady, retires to Kings-
town, she has 'Mulholliganville' painted over the gate of her

villa; and receives you at a door that won't shut, or gazes at

you out of a window that is glazed with an old petticoat.

Be it ever so shabby and dismal, nobody ever owns to keep-

ing a shop. A fellow whose stock in trade is a penny roll or
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a tumbler of lollipops calls his cabin the American Flour
Stores, or the Depository for Colonial Produce, or some
such name.
As for Inns, tliere are none in the country; Hotels abound,

as well furnished as ^Mulholliganville; but again there are no
such people as landloj-ds and landladies; the landlord is out

with the hounds, and my Lady in the parlor talking with the

Captain or playing the piano.

If a gentleman has a hundred a year to leave to his family
they all become gentlemen, all keep a nag, ride to hounds, and
swagger aboat in the 'Phaynix,' and grow tufts to their chins

like so many real aristocrats.

A friend of mine has taken to be a piainter, and lives out of

Ireland, where he is considered to have disgraced the fanulj^

by choosing such a profession. His father is a wine merchant

;

and his elder brother an apothecar}'.

The number of men one meets in London and on the Con-
tinent who have a prettj^ little property of five-and-twenty

hundred a year in Ireland is prodigious; those who vnll have
nine thousand a year in land when somebody dies are still

more numerous. I myself have met as many descendants from
Irish Kings as would form a brigade.

And who has not met the Irishman who apes the Englishman,
and who forgets his country and tries to forget his accent, or

to smother the taste of it, as it were? 'Come, dine with me,
my boy,' says O'Dowd of O'Dowdstown; 'you'll find us all

English there' ; which he tells you with a brogue as broad as

from here to KingstoAvu Pier. And did you never hear Mrs.

Captain Macmanus talk about 'I-ah-land,' and her account of

her 'fawther's esteet'? Very few men have rubbed through
the world without hearing and witnessing some of these Hi-
bernian phenomena—these twopenny splendors.

And what say you to the summit of society—the Castle

—

with a sham King, and sham Lords-in-waiting, and sham
loyalty, and a sham Haroun Alraschid, to go about in a sham
disguise, making believe to be affable and splendid? That
Castle is the pink and pride of Snobbishness. A Court Cir-

cular is bad enough, with two columns of print about a little

baby that's christened—but think of people liking a sham
Court Circular!

I think the shams of Ireland are more outrageous than those

of any country. A fellow shows you a hill and says, 'That's

the highest mountain in all Ireland'; or a gentleman tells 3'ou

he is descended from Brian Boru, and has his five-and-thirty
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hundred a year; or Mrs. Macmanus describes her fawtlier's

esteet; or ould Dan rises and says the Irisli women are the

loveliest, the Irish men the hravest, the Irish land the most
fertile in the world : and nobody believes anybody—the latter

doesn't believe his story nor the hearer; but they make believe

to believe, and solemnly do honor to humbug.
() Ireland! oh, my country! (for I make little doubt that

I am descended from Brian lioru too) when will you acknowl-
edge that twC and two make four, and call a pikestaff a pike-

staff? That is the very best use you can make of the latter.

Irish Snobs will dwindle away then, and we shall never hear
tell of Hereditary Bondsmen.

CHAPTER XVIII.

PARTY-GIVING SNOBS.

Our selection of Snobs has lately been too exclusively of

a political character. 'Give us private Snobs,' cry the dear
ladies. (I have before me the letter of one fair correspondent
of the fishing village of Brighthelmstone in Sussex, and could
her commands ever be disobeyed?) 'Tell us more, dear Mr.
Snob, about your experience of Snobs in society.' Heaven
bless the dear souls ! they are accustomed to the word now

—

the odious, vulgar, horrid, unjironounceable word slips out of

their lips with the prettiest glibness possible. I should not
wonder if it were used at Court among the Maids of Honor.
In the very best society 1 know it is. And why not? Snob-
bishness is vulgar—the more Avords are not; that which we
call a Snob by any other name Avould still be Snobbish.

Well, then. As the season is drawing to a close; as many
hundreds of kind souls, snobbish or otherwise, have quitted

London; as many hospitable carpets are taken up; and
window blinds are pitilessly papered with the Morning Her-
ald; and mansions once inhabited by cheerful owners are now
consigned to the care of the housekeeper's dreaiy locum tenens

—some moldy old woman, who, in reply to the hopeless clang-

ing of the bell, peers at you for a moment from the area, and
then slowly unbolting the great hajl door, informs you my
Lady has left town, or that 'the family's in the country,' or

'gone up the Rind,' or what not: as the season and parties are

over, why not consider Party-giving Snobs for a while, and
review the conduct of some of those individuals who have
quitted the town for six months?
Some of those worthy Snobs are making believe to go yacht-
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uig, and, dressed in telescopes and pea-jackets, are passing
their time between Cherbourg and Cowes; some living hig-
gledy-piggledy in dismal little huts in Scotland, provisioned
with canisters of poitable soup, and fricandeaux hermetically
sealed in tin, are passing their days slaughtering grouse on the
moors; some are dozing and bathing away the effects of the
season at Kissingen or watching the ingenious game of Trente-

et-quarante at Homburg and Ems. We can afford to be very
bitter upon them now they are all gone. Kow there are no
more parties, let us have at the Party-giving Snobs. The
dinner-giving, the ball-giving, the deje%Lner-^\\'\x\^^ the con-
versazione-giving Snobs — Lord ! Lord ! what havoc might
have been made among them had we attacked them during the
plethora of the season! 1 should have been obliged to have
a guard to defend me from fiddlers and pastry cooks, indignant
at the abuse of their patrons. Already I'm told that, from
some flippant and unguarded expressions considered deroga-
tory to Baker Street and Harley Street, rents have fallen in

these respectable quarters; and orders have been issued that

at least Mr. Snob shall be asked to parties there no more.
Well, then—now thej'' are a/Zaway let us frisk at our ease,

and have at everything, like the bull in the china shop. They
mayn't hear of what is going on in their absence, and, if they
do, they can't bear malice for six months. We will begin to

make it up with them about next February, and let next year
take care of itself. We shall have no more dinners from the
dinner-giving Snobs; no more balls from the ball-givers; no
more conversaziones (thank Mussy ! as Jeames says) from the

Conversazione Snob; and what is to prevent us from telling

the truth?
The snobbishness of Conversazione Snobs is very soon dis-

posed of: as soon as that cup of washy bohea that is handed
to you in the tea room, or the muddy remnant of ice that you
grasp in the suffocating scuffle of the assembly upstairs.

Good Heavens! What do people mean by going there?

What is done there that everybody throngs into those three

little rooms? Was the Black Hole considered to be an agree-

able rmnioji that Britons in the dog daj^s here seek to imitate

it? After being rammed to a jelly in a doorway (where you
feel your feet going through Lady Barbara Macbeth's lace

flounces, and get a look from that haggard and painted old

harpy compared to which the gaze of Ugolino is quite cheer-

ful) ; after withdrawing your elbow out of poor gasping Bob
Guttleton's white waistcoat, from which cushion it was im-
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j>ossiblc to remove it, though you knew you wore squeezing

poor Hob into an apojilexy—you tiiul yourself at last in the

ret'optioM room, and try to catcli the eye of Mrs. Hotibol, the

eonversa/.ione-giver. WJien you eateli her eye you are ex-

pected to grin, and she smiles too, for the four hundredth time
tliat night; ami, if slie's venj glad to see you, waggles her

little hand before her face as if to blow you a kiss, as the

]
ill rase is.

Why the deuce should Mrs. Botibol blow me a kiss? I

wouldn't kiss her for the world. Why do I grin when I see

her, as if I was delighted? Am I? I don't care a straw for

Mrs. Botibol. I know what she thinks about me. I know
what she said about my last volume of poems (I had it from a
dear mutual friend). Why, I say, in a word, are we going on
ogling and telegraphing each other in this insane way? Be-
cause we are both performing the ceremonies demanded by
the Great Snob Society, whose dictates we all of us obey.

Well, the recognition is over—my jaws have returned to

their usual English expression of subdued agony and intense

gloom, and the Botibol is grinning and kissing her fingers to

somebody else,who is squeezing through the aperture by which
Ave have just entered. It is Lady Ann Clutterbuck, who has
her Friday evenings, as Botibol (Botty, we call her) has her
Wednesdays. That is Miss Clementina Clutterbuck, the ca-

daverous young woman in green, with florid auburn hair, who
has just published her volume of poems ('The Death-Shriek';
'Damien'; 'The Fagot of Joan of Arc'; and 'Translations

from the German'—of course). The conversazione-women
salute each other, calling each other 'My dear Lady Ann' and
'My dear good Eliza,' and hating each otlier, as women hate

who give parties on Wednesdays and Fridays. W^ith inex-

pressible [)ain dear good Eliza sees Ann go up and coax and
wheedle Abou Gosh, who has just arrived from Syria, and beg
him to ])atronize her Fridays.

All tins while, amid the crowd and the scuffle, and a per-

petual buzz and chatter, and the flare of the wax candles, and
an intolerable smell of musk—what the poor Snobs who write

fashionable romances call 'the gleam of gems, the odor of per-

fumes, the blaze of countless lainjis'—a scrubby-looking, yel-

low-faced foreigner, with cleaned gloves, is warbling inaudi-

hly in a corner, to the accompaniment of another. 'The Great
Cacafogo,' Mrs. P»otibol whispers as she passes you by. 'A
great creature, Thumjienstrumpff, is at the instrument—the

Hetman Platoff's pianist, you know.'
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To hear this Cacafogo and Thuinpenstrumpff a hundred
people are gathered together—a bevy of dowagers, stout or

scraggy ; a faint sprinklingof misses ; six nioody-lookingLords,
perfectly meek and solemn; wonderful foreign Counts, with
bushy whiskers and yellow faces, and a great deal of dubious
jewelry; young dandies with slim waists and open necks, and
self-satisfied simpers, and flowers in their buttons; the old,

stiff, stout, bald-headed conversazione roues whom you meet
everywhere—who never miss a night of this delicious enjoy-

ment; the three last-caught lions of the season—Iliggs, the

traveler, Biggs, the novelist, and Toil'ey, who has come out
so on the sugar question; Captain Flash, who is invited on
accountof his pretty wife; and Lord Ogleby,M'hogoes where-
ever she goes. Que sals-jef Who are the owners of all those

showy scarfs and white neckcloths? Ask little Tom Prig, who
is there in all his glory, knows everybody, has a story about
everyone; and, as he trips home to his lodgings in Jermyn
Street, with his gibus hat and his little glazed pumps, thinks
he is the fashionablest 3'oung fellow in town, and that he really

has passed a night of exquisite enjoyment.
You go up (with 3^our usual easy elegance of manner) and

talk to Miss Smith in a corner. *0h, Mr. Snob, I'm afraid

you're sadly satirical.'

That's all she says. If j^ou say it's fine weather, she bursts

out laughing; or hint that it's very hot, she vows you are the

drollest wretch! Meanwhile Mrs. Botibol is simpering on
fresh arrivals; the individual at the door is roaring out their

names; poor Cacafogo is quavering away in the music room
under the impression that he will be lance in the world hj
singing inaudibly here. And what a blessing it is to squeeze

out of the door, and into the street, where a half hundred of

carriages are in waiting; and where the link-boy, with that

unnecessary lantern of his, pounces upon all who issue out, and
will insist upon getting your noble Honor's Lordship's cab.

And to think that there are people who, after having been
to Botibol on Wednesday, will go to Clutterbuck on Friday!

CHAPTER XIX.

DINING-OUT SNOBS.

In England Dinner-giving Snobs occupy a very important
place in society, and the task of describing them is tremen-
dous. There was a time in my life when the consciousness of

having eaten a man's salt rendered me dumb reerardin<r his
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demerits, and Ithouirlit it a wicked act and a breach of liospi'

tality to speak ill of Iiiin.

But why should a sa<ldle of iiiutloii blind you, or a turbot
and lobster sauce shut your luoutli forever? With advancing
age men see their duties more clearly. I am not to be hood-
winked any longer by a slice of venison, be it ever so fat; and
as for being dumb on account of turbot and lobster sauce—of

course I am
;
good manners ordain that I should be so, until I

have swallowed the compound—br.t not afterward; directl}'

the victuals are discussed, and John taker^ away the plate, my
tongue begins to wag. Does not yours, if you have a pleas-

ant neighbor? a lovely creature, say, of some tive-and-thirty,

whose daughters have not 3'et quite come out they are the

best talkers. As for your young misses, they are only put
about the table to look at, like flowers in the centerpiece.

Their blushing youth and natural modesty preclude them from
that easy, confidential, conversational abandon which forms
the delight of the intercourse with their dear mothers. It is

to these, if he would prosper in his profession, that the Din-
ing-out Snob should address himself Suppose j^ou sit next
to one of these, how pleasant it is, in the intervals of the ban-
quet, actually to abuse the victuals and the giver of the enter-

tainment! It's twice di^ piquant to make fun of a man under
his very nose.

'What is a Dinner-giving Snob?' some innocent youth, who
is not repanclu in the world, may ask—or some simple reader

who has not the benefits of London experience.

My dear sir, I will show you—not all, for tliat is impossible,

but—several kinds of Dinner-giving Snobs. For instance,

suppose you, in the middle rank of life, accustomed to Mutton,
roast on Tuesday, cold on Wednesda}", hashed on Thursday,
etc., with small means and a small establishment, choose to

waste the former and set the latter topsy-turvy by giving en-

tertainments unnaturally costly—you come into the Dinner-
giving Snob class at once. Suppose you get in cheap-made
dishes from the pastry cook's, and hire a couple of green grocers

or carpet beaters to figure as footmen, dismissing honest Molly,
who waits on common days, and bedizening your table (ordi-

narily ornanK'nli'd willi Avillow-pattcni crockery) with two-
penny-halfpenny Birmingham ])late; suppose you pretend to

be richer and grander than you ought to be—you are a Dinner-
giving Snob. And oh, I tremble to think how many and many
a one will read this!

A man who entertains in this wa}'—and, alas, how few do
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not!—is like a fellow wlio would borrow his neighbor's cout

to make a show in, or a lady who flaunts in the diamonds from
next door—a humbug, in a word, and among the Snobs he
must be set down.
A man who goes out of his natural sphere of society to ask

Lords, Generals, Aldermen, and other persons of fashion, but
is niggardly of his hospitality toward his own equals, is a
Dinner-giving Snob. My dear friend, Jack Tufthunt, for
example, knows one Lord whom he met at a watering place,

old Lord Mumble, who is as toothless as a three-months-old.

baby, and as mum as an undertaker, and as dull as—well, we
will not particularize. Tufthunt never has a dinner now but
you see this solemn old toothless patrician at the right-hand
of Mrs. Tufthunt—Tufthunt is a Dinner-giving Snob.

Old Livermore, old Soy, old Chutney, the East Indian Direc-
tor, old Cutler, the Surgeon, etc.—that society of old fogies,

in fine, who give each other dinners round and round, and
dine for the mere purpose of guttling—these, again, are Din-
ner-giving Snobs.
Again, my friend Lady MacScrew, who has three grenadier

flunkeys in lace round the table, and serves up a scrag of mutton
on silver, and dribbles you out bad sherry and port by thim-
blefuls, is a Dinner-giving Snob of the other sort; and I con-

fess, for my part, I would rather dine with old Livermore or
old Soy than with her Ladyship.

Stinginess is snobbish. Ostentation is snobbish. Too great
profusion is snobbish. Tuft-hunting is snobbish. But 1 own
there are people more snobbish than all those whose defects are

above mentioned—viz., those individuals wlio can, and don't
give dinners at all. The man without hospitality shall never
sit sub iisdem trabibus with me. Let the sordid wretch go
mumble his bone alone

!

What, again, is true hospitality? Alas, my dear friends

and brother Snobs ! how little do we meet of it after all ! Are
the motives pure which induce your friends to ask you to

dinner? This has often come across me. Does your enter-

tainer want something from you? For instance, I am not of

a suspicious turn; but it is a fact that when Hookey is bring-
ing out a new work he asks the critics all round to dinner;
that when Walker has got his picture ready for the Exhibi-
tion he somehow grows exceedingly' hospitable, and has his

friends of the press to a quiet cutlet and a glass of Sillery.

Old Hunks, the miser, who died latel}'' (leaving his money to

his housekeeper), lived many years on the fat of the land by
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simply taking down, at all liis friends', the names and Chris-

lian naniL'S of (dltJie childrtn. lint tlu»ugh y<»u may liave your
own ojtinion about the hospitality of your acquaintances, and
thouirh nien whoaslc von from sordid motives are most decid-

edly Dinner-giving Snobs, it is best not to inquire into their

motives too keenly. Be not too curious about the mouth of

a gift horse. After all, a man does not intend to insult you
by asking you to dinner.

Though, for that matter, I know some characters about town
who actually consider themselves injured and insulted if the
dinner or. the company is not to their liking. There isGuttle-

ton, who dines at home off a shilling's-worth of beef from the

cookshop, but if he is asked to dine at a house where there are

not peas at the end of May, or cucumbers in March along with
the turbot, thinks himself insulted by being invited. 'Good
God !' says he, 'what the deuce do the Forkers mean by asking
vne to a family dinner? I can get mutton at home' ; or, 'What
infernal impertinence it is of theSpooners to get entreesiroin

the pastry cook's, and fancy that 7"am to be deceived with
their stories about their French cook !' Then, again, there is

Jack Puddington—I saw that honest fellow t'other day quite

in a rage because, as chance would have it. Sir John Carver
asked him to meet the very same party he had met at Colonel
Cramley'^ the day before, and he had not got up a new set of

stories to entertain them. Poor Dinner-giving Snobs! you
don't know what small thanks you get for all your pains and
money ! How we Dining-out Snobs sneer at your cookery, and
pooh-pooh your old hock, and are incredulous about your four-

and-sixpenny champagne, and know that the side dishes of to-

day are rediauffes from the dinner of yesterday, and mark how
certain dishes are whisked off the table untasted, so that they
ir\^y figure at the banquet to-morrow. Whenever, for my part,

I see the head man particulai'ly anxious to escamoter a frican-

deau or a blanc-raange, I always call out, and insist upon mas-
sacring it with a spoon. All this sort of conduct makes one
popular with the Dinner-giving Snob. One friend of mine,
I know, has made a prodigious sensation in good society by
announcing apropos of certain dishes when offered to him that

he never eats aspic except at Lord Tittup's, and that Lady
Jirainy's chef is the only man in London who knows how to

dress

—

Mlet en serpenteau—or JSuj^reiue de volatile auxtruffes.
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CHAPTER XX.

DINNER-GIVING SNOBS FURTHER CONSIDERED.

If my friends would but follow the present prevailing

fashion I tliink they ought to give me a testimonial for the
paper on Dinner-giving Snobs which I am now writing.

What do you say now to a handsome comfortable dinner serv-

ice of plate {not including plates, for I hold silver plates to

be sheer wantonness, and would almost as soon think of silver

teacups), a couple of neat teapots, a coffeepot, trays, etc.,

with a little inscription to my wife, Mrs. Snob; and a half score

of silver tankards for the little Snoblings, to glitter on the
homely table where they partake of their quotidian mutton?

If I had my way and my plans could be carried out, dinner-

giving would increase as much on the one hand as dinner-giv-

ing Snobbishness would diminish ; to my mind the most amia-
ble part of the work lately published b}^ my esteemed friend

(if upon a very brief acquaintance he will allow me to call him
so) Alexis Soyer, the regenerator—what he (in his noble style)

would call the most succulent, savory, and elegant passages
—are those which relate, not to the grand banquets and cere-

monial dinners, but to his 'dinners at home.'
The 'dinner at home' ought to be the center of the whole

system of dinner-giving. Your usual style of meal— that is,

plenteous, comfortable, and in its perfection—should be that

to which you welcome your friends, as it is that of which you
partake yourself.

For toward what woman in the world do I entertain a higher
regard than toward the beloved partner of my existence, Mrs.
Snob? Who should have a greater place in my affections than
her six brothers (three or four of whom we are pretty sure will

favor us with their company at seven o'clock), or her angelic

mother, my own valued mother-in-law? For whom, finally,

would I wish to cater more generously than for your very
humble servant, the present writer? Now, nobody supposes

that the Birmingham plate is had out, the disguised carpet

beaters introduced to the exclusion of the neat parlor maid, the

miserable entrees from the pastrycook's ordered in,and the chil-

dren packed off (as it is supposed) to the nursery, but really

only to the staircase, down which they slide during the dinner

time, waylaying the dishes as they come out, and fingering the

round bumps on the jellies, and the forced-meat balls in the

soup—nobody, 1 say, supposes that a dinner at home is char-

acterized by the horrible ceremony, the foolish makeshifts, the
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mean pomp and ostentation which distinguish our banquets on
gratid Held days.

8u{'li a notion is monstrous. I would as soon think of hav-
ing my dearest Bessy sitting opposite me in a turban and bird

of Paradise, and showing her jolly mottled arms out of blond
sleeves in her famous red satin gown; aye, or of having Mr.
Toole every day, in a white waistcoat, at my back, shouting,

' Silence ya?o the chair!'

Now if this be the case, if the Brummagem-plate pomp and
the processions of disguised footmen are odious and foolish in

everyday life, why not always? Why should Jones and I,

who are in the middle rank, alter the modes of our being to

assume an eclat which does not belong to us—to entertain our
friends, who (if we are worth anything, and honest fellows at

bottom) are men of the middle rank too, who are not in the
least deceived by our temporarj^ splendor, and who play off

exactly the same absurd trick upon us when they ask us to dine?
If it be pleasant to dine with ^^our friends, as all persons with

good stomachs and kindly hearts will, I presume, allow it to be,

it is better to dine twice than to dine once. It is impossible
for men of small means to be continually spending five-and-

twenty or thirty shillings on each friend who sits down to their

table. People dine for less. Imyself have seen,at my favorite

Club (the Senior United Service), his Grace the Duke of Wcl-
lingon quite contented with the joint, one-and-three, and half

pintof sherry wine, nine; and if his Grace, why not ^'ou and I?

This rule I have made, and found the benefit of. Whenever
I ask a couple of Dukes and a Marquis or so to dine with rae

I set them down to a piece of beef, or a leg of mutton and
trimmings. The grandees thank you for this simplicity, and
appreciate the same. My dear Jones, ask any of those whom
you have the honor of knowing if such be not the case.

I iam far from wishing that their Graces should treat me in

a similar fashion. Splendor is a part of their station, as de-

cent comfort (let us trust) of yours and mine. Fate has com-
fortabl}^ appointed gold plate for some, and has bidden others

contentedly to wear the willow-pattern. And being perfectly

contented (indeed humbly thankful—for look around, O Jones,
and see the myriads who are not so fortunate) to wear honest
linen, while magnificos of the world are adorned with cambric
and point lace, surely we ought to hold as miserable, envious
fools those wretched Beaux Tibbses of society, who sport a

lace dickey, andnothingbesides—the poor silly jays, who trail

a peacock's feather behind them, and think to simulate the
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gorgeous bird whose nature it is to strut on palace terraces,

and to flaunt his raangificent fan-tail in the sunshine!

The jays with peacocks' feathers are the Snobs of this world

;

and never, since the days of ^Esop, were they more numerous
in any land than they are at present in this free country.

How does this most ancient ai)ologue ajjply to the subject in

hand—the Dinner-giving Snob? The imitation of the great is

universal in this city, from the palaces of Kensingtonia and
Belgravia even to the remotest corner of Brunswick Square.

Peacocks' feathers are stuck in the tails of most families.

Scarce one of us domestic birds but imitates the lanky, pavo-
nine strut, and shrill, genteel scream. Oh, you misguided
Dinner-giving Snobs, think how much jileasure you lose, and
how much mischief you do, with 3'our absurd grandeurs and
hypocrisies ! You stuff eachother with unnatural forced-meats,

and entertain each other to the ruin of friendship (let alone

health) and the destruction of hospitality and good fellowship

—you who but for the peacock's tail might chatter away so

much at your ease, and be so jovial and happy

!

When a man goes into a great set company of Dinner-giving

and Dinner-receiving Snobs, if he has a philosophical turn of

mind, he will consider what a huge humbug the whole affair

is: the dishes and the drink and the servants and the plate

and the host and the hostess and the conversation and the com-
pany—the philosopher included.

The host is smiling and hobnobbing and talking up and
down the table; but a prey to secret terrors and anxieties lest

the wines he has brought up from the cellar should prove in-

sufficient; lest a corked bottle should destroy his calculations;

or our friend the carpet beater, by making some bevue, should

disclose his real quality of greengrocer and show that he is

not the family butler.

The hostess is smiling resolutely through all the courses,

smiling through her agony ; though her heart is in the kitchen,

and she is speculating with terror lest there be any disaster

there. If the souffle should collapse, or if Wiggins does not

send the ices in time—she feels as if she would commit suicide

—that smiling, jollj^ woman !

The children upstairs are A^elling, as their maid is crimping
their miserable ringlets with hot tongs, tearing Miss Eramj^'s

hair out by the roots, or scrubbing Miss Polly's dumpy nose

with mottled soap till the little wretch screams herself into fits.

The young males of the family are employed, as we have stated,

in piratical exploits upon the landing place.
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The servants arc not servants, but tbe before-mentioned
retail tradesmen.
The |)late is not plate, but a mere .sliiiiy JJirmingliam lacquer;

and so is tlio liosi)itality and everything else.

The talk is l^irmingliam talk. The wag of the Jiarty, with
bitterness in his heart, having just (juitted liis laundress, who
is dunning him for her bill, is tiring off good stories; and the
o})position wag is furious that he cannot get an innings. Jaw-
kins,the great conversationalist, is scornful and indignant with
the pair of them because he is kept out of court. Young
Muscadel, that cheap dandy, is talking fashion and Almack's
out of the Mornhuj Post, and disgusting his neighbor, Mrs.
Fox,who reflects that she has never been there. The widow is

vexed out of ])atience because her daughter Maria has got a
place beside young Cambric, the penniless Curate, and not by
Colonel Goldmore, the rich widower from India. The doctor's

wife is sulky because she has not been led out before the barris-

ter's lady ; old Dr. Cork is grumbling at the Avine, and Guttle-

ton sneering at the cookery.
And to think that all these people might be so happy and

easy and friendly were they brought together in a natural

unpretentious way, and but for an unhappy passion for pea-
cocks' feathers in England. Gentle shades of Marat and Ro-
bespierre ! when I see how all the honesty of society is cor-

rupted among us by the miserable fashion worship, I feel as

angry as Mrs. Fox just mentioned, and ready to order a general
battue of peacocks.

CHAPTER XXI.

SOME CONTINENTAL SNOBS.

Now that September has come, and all our Parliamentary
duties are over, perhaps no class of Snobs are in such high
feather as the Continental Snobs. I watch these daily as

they commence their migration from the beach at Folkestone.

I see shoals of them depart (not perhaps without an innate

longing too to quit the Island along with those happy Snobs).

Farewell, dear friends, I say; you little know that the indi-

vidual who regards you from the beach is your friend and his-

toriographer and brother.

I went to-day to see our excellent friend Snooks on board
the Queen of the French; many scores of Snobs were there,

on the deck of that fine ship, marching forth in their pride and
bravery. They will be at Ostend in four hours: they will
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inundate the Continent next week; they will carry into far

lands the famous image of the British Snob. I shall not see

them—but am with them in spirit; and indeed there is hardly

a country in the known and civilized world in which these eyes
have not beheld them.

1 have seen Snobs in pink coats and hunting boots scouring
over the Campagnaof Rome; and have heard their oaths and
their well-known slang in the galleries of the Vatican, and
under the shadowy arches of the Colosseum. I have met a

Snob on a dromedary in the desert, and picnicking under the

Pyramid of Cheops. I like to think how many gallant British

Snobs there are, at this minute of writing, pushing tlieir heads
out of every window in the courtyard of Meurice's in the Rue
de Rivoli; or roaring out, 'Garsong, du pang,' 'Garson, du
vang'; or swaggering down the Toledo at Naples; or even
how many will be on the lookout for Snooks on OstendPier

—

for Snooks, and the rest of the Snobs, on board the Queen of
the Fi-ench.

Look at the Marquis of Carabas and his two carriages. My
Lady Marchioness comes on board, looks round with that happy
air of mingled terror and impertinence which distinguishes her
Ladyship, and rushes to her carriage, for it is impossible that
she should mingle with the other Snobs on deck. There she
sits, and will be ill in private. The strawberry leaves on her
chariot panels are engraved on her Ladyship's heart. If she
were going to heaven instead of to Ostend I rather think she
would expect to have des places reservees for her, and would
send to order the best rooms. A courier, with his money bag
of office round his shoulders—a huge scowling footman, whose
dark pepper-and-salt livery glistens with the heraldic insignia
of the Carabases—a brazen-looking, tawdry Frenchyemme-c/e-
chamhre (none but a female pen can do justice to that wonder-
ful tawdry toilet of a lady's maid en voyage)—and a miser-
able dame de compagnie^ are ministering to the wants of her
Ladyship and her King Charles spaniel. They are rushing
to and fro with eau-de-cologne, pocket handkerchiefs, which
are all fringe and cipher, and popping mj^sterious cushions
behind and before and in every available corner of the carriage.
The little Marquis her husband is walking about the deck

in a bewildered manner, with a lean daughter on each arm;
the carroty-tufted hope of the family is already smoking on
the fore deck in a traveling costume checked all over, and in

little lacquer-tipped jean boots, and a shirt embroidered with
pink boa-constrictors. What is it that gives traveling Snobs
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Buch a iiiarvflous iiropensity to rusli into a costume? Why
should a man not travel in a coat, (jtc, but think proper to

dress hinisell' like a harlequin in mourning? See, even young
Aldermanbury, the tallow merchant, who has just 8tepj)ed on
board, has got a traveling dress gaping all over with pockets;
and little Tom Tapeworm, the lawyer's clerk out of the City,
who has but three weeks' leave, turns (Hit in gaiters and a
brand-new shooting jacket, and must let the mustaches grow
on his little snulfy upper li}), forsooth!

Pompey Kicks is giving elaborate directions to his servant,

and asking loudly, 'Davis, where's the dwessing case?' and,

'Davis, you'd best take the pistol case into the cabin.' Little

Pompey travels with a dressing case, and without a beard;
who he is going to shoot with his pistols, who on earth can tell?

and what he is to do with his servant but wait ujjon him I

am at a loss to conjecture.

Look at honest Nathan Houndsditch and his lady, and their

little son. What a noble air of blazing contentment illumi-

nates the features of those Snobs of Eastern race ! What a
toilet Iloundsditch's is! What rings and chains, what gold-

headed canes and diamonds, what a tuft the rogue has got to

his chin (the rogue! he will never spare himself any cheap
enjoyment!) Little Houndsditch has a little cane with a gilt

head and little mosaic ornaments—altogether an extra air. As
for the lad}', she is all the colors of the rainbow ! She has a pink
parasol, with a white lining, and a yellow bonnet, and an
emerald-green shawl, and a shot-silk pelisse; and drab boots
and rhubarb-colored gloves; and parti-colored glass buttons,

expanding from the size of a fourpenny i:»iece to a crown,
glitter and twiddle all down the front of her gorgeous costume.
I have said before, I like to look at 'the Peoples' on their

gala days, they are so picturesquely and outrageously splendid

and happy.
Yonder comes Captain Bull, spick and span, tight and trim

:

who travels for four or six months every year of his life ; who
does not commit himself by luxury of raiment or insolence of

demeanor, but I think is as great a Snob as any man on board.

Bull passes the season in London, sponging for dinners, and
sleeping in a garret near his Club. Abroad he has been every-

where; he knows the best wine at every inn in every capital

in Europe; lives with the best English company there; has
seen every palace and picture gallery from Madrid to Stock-
holm; speaks an abominable little jargon of half a dozen lan-

guages—and knows nothing— -nothing. Bull hunts tufts on the
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Continent, and is a sort of amateur courier. He will scrape
acquaintance with old Carabas before they make Ostend ; and
will remind his Lordship that he met him at Vienna twenty-
years ago, or gave him a glass of Schnapps up the Righi, We
have said Bull knows nothing; he knows the birth, arras, and
pedigree of all the peerage ; has poked his little eyes into every
one of the carriages on board—their panels noted and their

crests surveyed; he knows all the continental stories of Eng-
lish scandal—how Count Towrowski ran off with Miss Baggs
at Naples—how very thick Lady Smigsmag was with young
Cornichon of the French Legation at Florence—the exact
amount which Jack Deuceace won of Bob Greengoose at Baden
—what it is that made the Staggs settle on the Continent

—

the sum for which the O'Goggarty estates are mortgaged, etc.,

etc. If he can't catch a Lord he will hook on to a Baronet, or
else the old wretch will catch hold of some beardless young
stripling of fashion, and show him 'life' in various and amiable
and inaccessible quarters. Faugh \ the old brute ! If he has
everyone of the vices of the most boisterous youth, at least he
is comforted by having no conscience. He is utterly stupid,

but of a jovial turn. He believes himself to be quite a respect-

able member of society ; but perhaps the only good action he
ever did in his life is the involuntary one of giving an example
to be avoided, and showing what an odious thing in the social

picture is that figure of the debauched old man who passes
throiigh life rather a decorous Silenus, and dies some day in his

garret, alone, unrepenting,and unnoted, save by his astonished
heirs, whofindthatthedissoluteoldmiser has left money behind
him. See ! he is up to old Carabas already ! I told you he would.
Yonder you see the old Lady Mary MacScrew and those

middle-aged young women her daughters; they are going to

cheapen and haggle in Belgium and up the Rhine until they
meet with a boarding house where they can live upon less

board wages than her Ladyshij? pays her footmen. But she
will exact and receive considerable respect from the British

Snobs located in the watering place which she selects for her
summer residence, being the daughter of the Earl of Haggis-
toun. That broad-shouldered buck, with the great whiskers
and the cleaned white kid gloves, is Mr. Phelira Clancy of Pol-
doodystown; he calls himself Mr. De Clancy ; he endeavors to

disguise his native brogue with the richest superposition of

English; and if you play at billiards or ecarte with him the
chances are that you Avill win the first game, and he the seven
or eight games ensuing.
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Tluit overgrown lady with the four daugliters, and the young
(l;iii(ly from the University, lier son, is Mrs. Kewsy, tlie enii-

neuL barrister's hidy, wiio would rather die than not be in the
fashion. She lias the 'Peerage' in her carjietbag, you may
be sure; but she is altogether cut out by Mrs. Quod, the at-

torney's wife, whose carriage, with the api)aratus of rumbles,
dickeys, and imperials, scarcely yields in splendor to the Mar-
quis of Carabas' own traveling chariot, and whose courier has
even bigger whiskers and a larger morocco money bag than
the Mar<[uis' own traveling gentleman. Renuirk her well;

she is talking to Mr. Spout, the new Member for Jawborough,
who is going out to inspect the operations of the Zollverein,

and will put some very severe questions to Lord Palmerstou
next session upon England and her relations with the Prussian-

blue trade, the Naples-soap trade, the German-tinder trade,

etc. Spout will patronize King Leopold at l>rnssels; will write
letters from abroad to the JatchorouyJi Independentj and in

his quality of Member du Parliamong Uritannique, will ex-

pect to be invited to a family dinner with every Sovereign
whose dominions he honors with a visit during his tour.

The next person is But hark ! the bell for shore is ring-

ing, and, shaking Snooks' hand cordially, we rush on to the
pier, waving him a farewell as the noble black ship cuts keenly
through the sunny azure waters, bearing away that cargo of

Snobs outward bound.

CHAPTER XXII.

CONTINENTAL SNOBBERY CONTINUED.

We are accustomed to laugh at the French for their brag-
gadocio propensities, and intolerable vanity about la France,
la gloire, I'Erapereur, and the like; and yet I think in my heart

that the British Snob, for conceit and self-sufficiency ajid brag-
gart ism, in his way is without a parallel. There is always
something uneasy in a Frenchman's conceit. He brags with
so much fury, shrieking, and gesticulation, yells out so loudly

that the Fran9ais is at the head of civilization, the center of

thought, etc., that one can't but see the poor fellow has a lurk-

ing doubt in his own mind that he is not the wonder he pro-

fesses to be.

About the British Snobs, on the contrar}^ there is commonly
no noise, no bluster, but the calmness of profound conviction.

AVe are Vietter than all the Avorld ; we don't question the opin-

ion at all ; it's an axiom. And when a Frenchman bellows
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out, 'Xa France^ monsieur, la France est d tete du vxonde

civiliseP we laugh good-naturedly at the frantic poor devil.

We are the first chop of the world ; we know the fact so well

in our secret hearts that a claim set up elsewhere is sim})ly

ludicrous. My dear brother reader, say, as a man of honor,

if you are not of this opinion? Do you think a Frenchman
your equal? You don't—you gallant British Snob—you know
you don't; no more, perhaps, does the Snob your humble
servant, brother.

And I am inclined to think it is this conviction, and the

consequent bearing of the Englishman toward the foreigner

whom he condescends to visit, this confidence of superiority

which holds up the head of the owner of every English hat

box from Sicily to St. Petersburg, that makes us so magnifi-

cently hated throughout Europe as we are; this—more than

all our little victories, and of which many Frenchmen and
Spaniards have never heard—this amazing and indomitable

insular pride, which animates my Lord in his traveling car-

riage as well as John in the rumble.

If you read the old Chronicles of the French wars you find

precisely the same character of the Englishman, and Henry
V.'s people behaved with just the cool domineering manner
of our gallant veterans of France and the Peninsula. Did you
never hear Colonel Cutler and Major Slasher talking over the

war after dinner? or Captain Boarder describing his action

with the Indomptable? 'Hang the fellows,' says Boarder,

'their practice was very good. I was beat off three times be-

fore I took her.' 'Cuss those carbineers of Milhauds',' says

Slasher, 'what work they made of our light cavalry!' imply-

ing a sort of surprise that the Frenchman should stand up
against Britons at all; a good-natured wonder that the blind,

mad, vainglorious, brave poor devils should actually have the

courage to resist an Englishman. Legions of such English-

men are patronizing Europe at this moment, being kind to the

Pope, or good-natured to the King of Holland, or condescend-

ing to inspect the Prussian reviews. When Nicholas came
here, who reviews a quarter of a million of pairs of mustaches
to his breakfast every morning, we took him off to Windsor and
showed him two whole regiments of six or eight hundred Brit-

ons apiece, with an air as much as to say, 'There, my boy,

look at that. Those are Englishmen, those are, and your
master whenever you please,' as the nursery song says. The
British Snob is long, long past skepticism, and can afford to

laugh quite good-humoredly at those conceited Yankees, or
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besotted little Frenchmen, who set up as models of mankind.
'^iliey^ forsooth

!

I have been led into these remarks by listening to an old

fellow at the Hotel du Nord, at Boulogne, and who is evi-

dently of the Slasher sort. lie came down and seated himself

at the breakfast table, with a surly scowl on his salmon-colored
bloodshot face, strangling in a tight, cross-barred cravat; his

linen and his appointments so perfectly stiff and spotless that

everybody at once recognized him as a dear countryman.
Only our wine and other admirable institutions could have pro-

duced a figure so insolent, so stupid, so gentlemanlike. After
a while our attention was called to him by bis roaring out in

a voice of plethoric fur}', 'O!'
Everybody turned round at the 'O', conceiving the Colonel

to be, as his countenance denoted him, in intense pain ; but the

waiters knew better, and instead of being alarmed, brought
the Colonel the kettle. 'O,' it appears, is the French for hot

water. The Colonel (though he despises it heartily) thinks he
speaks the language remarkably well. While he was inhaust-

ing his smoking tea, which went rolling and gurgling down
his throat, and hissing over the 'hot coppers' of that respect-

able veteran, a friend joined him, with a wizened face and
very black wig, evidently a Colonel too.

The two warriors, waggling their old heads at each other,

presently joined breakfast, and fell into conversation, and we
had the advantage of hearing about the old war, and some
pleasant conjectures as to the next, which the}' considered im-

minent. They psha'd the French fleet; they pooh-pooh'd the

French commercial marine ; they showed how, in a war, there

would be a cordon ('a cordong, by ') of steamers along

our coasts, and 'b}' ,' ready at a minute to land an^'where

on the other shore, to give the French as good a thrashing as

they got in the last war, 'by .' In fact, a rumbling can-

nonade of oaths was fired by the two veterans during the whole
of their conversation.

There was a Frenchman in the room, but as he had not been
above ten years in London, 'of course he did not speak the

language, and lost the benefit of the conversation. 'But, oh,

my country!' said I to m3'self, 'it's no wonder that you are

so beloved! If I were a Frenchman, how I would hate vou!'

That brutal, ignorant, peevish bully of an Englishman is

showing himself in ever}' city of Europe. One of the dullest

creatures under heaven, he goes trampling Europe under foot,

shouldering his way into galleries and cathedrals, and bus-
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tling into palaces with his buckram uniform. At church or

theater, gala or picture gallery, his face never varies. A thou-

sand delightful sights pass before his bloodshot eyes, and don't

affect him. Countless brilliant scenes of life and manners are

shown him, but never move him. He goes to church, and
calls the practices there degrading and superstitious; as if Jus

altar was the only one that was acceptable. He goes to picture
galleries, and is more ignorant about Art than a French shoe-
black. Art, Nature, pass, and there is no dot of admiration
i:i his stupid eyes; nothing moves him except when a very
r;reat man comes his way, and then the rigid, proud, self-con-

lident, inflexible British Snob can be as humble as a flunkey
and as supple as a harlequin.

CHAPTER XXIII.

ENGLISH SNOBS ON THE CONTINENT.

'What is the use of Lord Rosse's telescope?' my friend
Panwiski exclaimed the other day. 'It only enables you to

see a few hundred thousands of miles farther. What were
thought to be mere nebulre, turn out to be most perceivable
starry systems ; and beyond these, you see other nebulte, which
a more powerful glass will show to be stars, again : and so they
go on glittering and winking away into eternity.' With
which my friend Pan, heaving a great sigh, as if confessing
his inability to look Infinity in the face, sank back resigned,
and swallowed a large bumper of claret.

I (who, like other great men, have but one idea) thought
to myself that as the stars are so are the Snobs: the more
you gaze upon those luminaries, the more you behold—now
nebulously congregated—now faintlj^ distinguishable—now
brightly defined—until they twinkle off in endless blazes, and
fade into the immeasurable darkness. I am but as a child

playing on the seashore. Some telescopic philosopher will

arise one day, some great Snobonomer, to find the laws of the
great science which we are now merely playing with, and to

define and settle and classify that which is at present but
vague theory, and loose though elegant assertion.

Yes ; a single eye can but trace a very few and simple varie-

ties of the enormous universe of Snobs. I sometimes think of

appealing to the public, and calling together a congress of

savants, such as met at Southampton—each to bring his con-
tributions and read his paper on the Great Subject. For what
can a single poor few do, even with the subject at present in
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hand? English Snobs on the Continent—though they area
hundred tbuusand tiiui-s less nuna-rous than on tlieir native
i>shind, yet even these lew are too many. Onu ean only tix a
stray one here and there. The individuals are caught—the
thousands escape. I have noted down hut three whom I have
met with in my walk this morning through this pleasant ma-
rine city of Ivjulogne.

There is the English Raff Snoh, that frequents estaminets
and cabarets; who is heard yelling, 'We won't go home till

morning!' and startling the midnight echoes of quiet conti-

nental towns "with shrieks of English slang. The boozy un-
shorn wretch is seen hovering round quays as })ackets arrive,

and tipi)ling drams in inn bars where he gets credit. He talks

French with slang familiarity ; he and his like quite people the

debt-prisons on the Continent. He plays pool at the billiard

houses, and may be seen engaged at cards and dominoes of
forenoons. His signature is to be seen on countless bills of
exchange ; it belonged to an honorable family once, very likely

;

for the English Raff most probably began by being a gentle-

man, and has a father over the water who is ashamed to hear
his name. He has cheated the old 'governor' repeatedly iu

better days, and swindled his sisters of their portions, and
robbed his younger brothers. Kow he is living on his wife's

jointure; she is hidden away in some dismal garret, patching
shabby finery and cobbling iip old clothes for her children—the

most miserable and slatternly of women.
Or sometimes the poor woman and her daughters go about

timidly, giving lessons in English and music, or do embroid-
ery and work underhand, to purchase the means for the j'PO^-

au-feu; while Raff is swaggering on the quay, or tossing off

glasses of cognac at the cafe. The unfortunate creature has
a child still every year, and her constant hypocrisy is to try

and make her girls believe that their father is a respectable

man, and to huddle hira out of the way when the brute comes
home drunk.
Those poor ruined souls get together and have a society' of

their own, the which it is very affecting to watch—those taw-
dry pretenses at gentility, those flimsy attempts at gayet}^
those woeful sallies, that jingling old ])iano—oh, it makes the

heart sick to see and hear them. As j\[rs. Raff, with her com-
pany of pale daughters, gives a penny tea to Mrs. Diddler, they
talk about bygone times and the tine society they kept; and
they sing feeble songs out of tattered old music books; and
while engaged in this sort of entertainment, in comes Captain
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Raff witli his greasy baton one side, and straightway the whole
of the dismal room reeks with a mingled odor of smoke and
spirits.

Has not everybody who has lived abroad met Captain Raff?
Ilis name is proclaimed every now and then by Mr. Sheriff's

Officer Hemp; and about Boulogne and Paris and Brussels
there are so many of his sort that I Avill lay a wager that I shall

be accused of gross personality for showing him up. Many a
less irreclaimable villain is transported ; many a more honorable
man is at present at the treadmill; and although we are the
noblest, greatest, most religious, and most moral people in the
world, I would still like to know where, except in the United
Kingdom, debts are a matter of joke, and making tradesmen
'suffer' a sport that gentlemen OAvn to? It is dishonorable to
owe money in France. You never hear peoj^le in other parts of
Europe brag of their swindling; or see a prison in a large con-
tinental town which is not more or less j^eopled with English
rogues.

A still more loathsome and dangerous Snob than the above
transparent and passive scamp is frequent on the Continent of
Europe, and ni}" young Snob friends Avho are traveling thither

should be especially warned against him. Captain Legg is a
gentleman, like Raff, though perhaps of a better degree. He
has robbed his family too, but of a great deal more, and has
boldly dishonored bills for thousands, where Raff has been
boggling over the clumsy conveyance of a ten-pound note.

Legg IS always at the best inn, with the finest waistcoats and
mustaches, or tearing about in the flashiest of britzkas, while
poor Raff is tipsifying himself with spirits, and smoking cheap
tobacco. It is amazing to think that Legg, so often shown up,

and known everywhere, is flourishing yet. He would sink into

utter ruin but for the constant and ardent love of gentility that

distinguishes the English Snob. There is many a young fellow
of the middle classes who must know Legg to be a rogue and a

clieat; and yet from his desire to be in the fashion, and his ad-

miration of tiptop swells, and from his ambition to air himself
by the side of a Lord's son, will let Legg make an income out
of him; content to pay so long as he can enjoy that societ3\

Many a worthy father of a fainih', when he hears that his son
is riding about with Captain Legg, Lord Levant's son, is rather

pleased that young Hopeful should be in such good company.
Legg and his friend Major Macer make professional tours

through ICurope, and are to be found at the right places at the
right time. Last year I heard how my young acquaintance
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Mr. MuflF, from Oxford, going to see a little life at a Carnival
ball at Paris, was accosted by an Englishman who did not
know a word of the d language, and hearing Muff speak
it so admirably, begged him to interpret to a waiter with whom
there was a dispute about refreshments. It was quite a com-
fort, the stranger said, to see an honest English face; and did
Muff know where there was a good place for su})per? So those

two went to supper, and who should come in, of all men in the
world, but Major Macer? And so Legg introduced Macer,
and so there came on a little intimac}', and three-card loo, etc.,

etc. Year after year scores of Muffs, in various places in the
world, are victimized by Legg and Macer. The story is so

stale, the trick of seduction so entirely old and clumsy, that it

is only a wonder people can be taken in any more ; but the

temptations of vice and gentility together are too much for

young English Snobs, and those simple young victims are

caught fresh every day. Though it is only to be kicked and
cheated by men of fashion, your true British Snob will present

himself for the honor.

I need not allude here to that very common British Snob,
who makes desperate efforts at becoming intimate with the

great continental aristocracy, such as old Rolls, the baker, who
has set up his quarters in the Faubourg St. Germain, and will

receive none but Carlists, and no French gentleman under the

rank of a Marquis. We can all of us laugh at that fellow's

pretensions well enough—we who tremble before a great man
of our own nation. But as you say, my brave and honest John
Bull of a Snob, a Frencla Marquis of twenty descents is very
different from an English Peer; and a pack of beggarly Ger-
man and Italian Fuersten and Prlncipi awaken the scorn of an
honest-minded Briton. But our aristocracy! that's a very
different matter. They are the real leaders of the world—the

real old original and-no-mistake nobility. Off with your cap.

Snob; down on your knees, Snob, and truckle.

CHAPTER XXIV.

ON SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

TiKED of the town, where the sight of the closed shutters of

the nobility, my friends, makes my heart sick in my walks,

afraid almost to sit in those vast Pall Mall solitudes the Clubs,

and of annoying the Club waiters, who might, I thought, be

going to shoot in the country but for me, I determined on a
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brief tour in tlio provinces, and paying some visits in the
country which were long due.

My first visit was to my friend Major Ponto (H. P. of the
Horse Marines), in ^Mangelwurzelshire. The Major, in his

little phaeton, was in waiting to take me up at the station.

The vehicle was not certainl}' splendid, but such a carriage as
would accommodate a plain man (as Ponto said he was) and a
numerous famih'. We drove by beautiful fresh fields and
green hedges, through a cheerful English landscape ; the high-
road, as smooth and trim as the way in a nobleman's park, was
charmingly checkered with cool shade and golden sunshine.
Rustics in snowy smock-frocks jerked their hats off smiling as

we passed. Children, with cheeks as red as the apples in the
orchards, bobbed coui'tesies to us at the cottage doors. Blue
church spires rose here and there in the distance; and as the
buxom gardener's wife opened the white gate at the Major's
little ivy-covered lodge, and we drove through the neat plan-

tations of firs and evergreens, up to the house, m}'^ bosom felt

a joy and elation which I thought it was impossible to expe-
rience in the smoky atmosphere of a town. 'Here,' I mentally
exclaimed, 'is all peace, plenty, happiness. Here I shall be rid

of Snobs. There can be none in this charming Arcadian spot.

'

Stripes, the Major's man (formerly Corporal in his gallant

corps), receiA'^ed my portmanteau, and an elegant little present,

which I had brought from town as a peace-offering to Mrs.
Ponto; viz., a cod and oysters from Grove's, in a hamper
about the size of a coffin.

Pouto's house ('The Evergreens' Mrs. P. has christened it)

is a perfect Paradise of a place. It is all over creepers and
bow windows and verandas. A wavy lawn tumbles up and
down all round it with flower beds of wonderful shapes, and
zigzag gravel walks, and beautiful but damp shrubberies, of

myrtles and glistening laurestines, which have procured it its

change of name. It was called Little Bullock's Pound in old

Dr. Ponlio's time. I had a view of the pretty grounds, and
the stable, and the adjoining village and church, and a great
park beyond from the windows of the bedroom Avliither Ponto
conducted me. It was the yellow bedroom, the freshest and
pleasantest of bedchambers; the air was fragrant Avith a large

bouquet that was placed on the writing table; the linen was
fragrant with the lavender in which it had been laid ; the chintz

hangings of the bed and the big sofa were, if not fragrant
with flowers, at least painted all over with them ; the penwiper
on the table was the imitation of a double dahlia; and there
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was accoiiiinodation for my watcli in a sunflower on the mantel-

j)iece. A scarkt-lcafc'd crieinT came ciirlin*^ over tlie win-
dows, tliroiiyh wliieh tlie setting sun was puuring a flood of

golden light. It was all flowers and freshness. Oh, how un-
like those black chimney-pots in St. Alban's Place, London,
on which these weary eyes are accustomed to look!

'It must be all ha}>i)iiiess here, Ponto,' said I, flinging my-
self down into the snug ier^cre, and inhaling such a delicious

draui^ht of country air as all the ridlle-feurs of Mr. Atkinson's
shop cannot impart to any the most expensive pocket handker-
chief.

'Nice place, isn't it?' said Ponto. *Quiet and unpretend-
ing. I like everything quiet. You've not brought your valet

with you? Stripes will arrange your dressing things;' and
that functionary, entering at the same time, proceeded to gut
my portmanteau, and to lay out the black kerseymeres, 'the

rich cut velvet Genoa waistcoat,' the M'hite choker, and other

polite articles of evening costume, with great gravity and
dispatch. 'A great dinner i»arty,' thinks I to mj'self, seeing

these preparations (and not, perhaps, disideascd at the idea

that some of the best peo})le in the neighborhood were coming
to see me). 'Ilark, there's the first bell ringing!' said Ponto,
moving away; and, in fact, a clamorous harbinger of victuals

began clanging from the stable turret, and announced the

agreeable fact that dinner would appear m half an hour. 'If

the dinner is as grand as the dinner bell,' thought I, 'faith,

I'm in good quarters!' and had leisure, during the half hour's

interval, not only to advance my own person to the utmost
polish of elegance which it is capable of receiving, to admire
the pedigree of the Pontos hanging over the chimney, and
the Ponto crest and arms emblazoned on the wash-hand basin

and jug, but to make a thousand reflections on the happiness

of a country life—upon the innocent friendliness and cordiality

of rustic intercourse; and to sigh for an opportunity' of retir-

ing like Ponto to my own fields, to my own vine and fig tree,

with a placens uxor in ray domus and a half score of sweet
young pledges of affection sporting round my paternal knee.

Clang ! At the end of the thirty minutes dinner bell number
two pealed from the adjacent turret. I hastened downstairs,

expecting to find a score of health}^ country folks in the draw-
ing room. There was only one ]icrson there, a tall and Roman-
nosed lad}', glistering over with l)Ugles, in deep mourning.
She rose, advanced two steps, made a majestic courtesy, dur-

ing which the bugles in her awful headdress began to twiddle
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and quiver—and then said, 'Mr. Snob, we are very happy to

see you at the Evergreens,' and heaved a great sigh.

This, then, was Mrs. Major Ponto ; to whom, making my very

best bow, I replied that I was very proud to make her acquaint-

ance, as also that of so charming a i)lace as the Evergreens.

Another sigli. ' We are distantly related, Mr. Snob,' said she,

shaking her melancholy head. 'Poor dear Lord Rubadub I'

'Oh!' said I, not knowing what the deuce Mrs. Major
Ponto meant.

'Major Ponto told me that you were of the Leicestershire

Snobs; a very old family, and related to Lord Snobbington,

who married Laura Rubadub, who is a cousin of mine, as was
her poor dear father, for whom we are mourning. What a

seizure! only sixty -three, and apoplexy quite unknown until

now in our family ! In life we are in death, Mr. Snob. Does
Lady Snobbington bear the deprivation well?'

'Why, really, ma'am, I—I don't know,' I replied, more and
more confused.

As she was speaking I heard a sort of cloop^ by which well-

known sound I was aware that somebody was opening a bottle

of wine, and Ponto entered, in a huge white neckcloth, and
a rather shabby black suit.

'My love,' Mrs. Major Ponto said to her husband, 'we were
talking of our cousin—poor dear Lord Rubadub. His death

has placed some of the first families in England in mourning.
Does Lady Rubadub keep the house in Hill Street, do you
know?'

I didn't know, but I said, 'I believe she does,' at a venture;

and, looking down to the drawing room table, saw the inevi-

table, abominable, maniacal, absurd, disgusting 'Peerage' open
on the table, interleaved with annotations, and open at the

article 'Snobbington.'
'Dinner is served,' says Stripes, flinging open the door; and

I gave Mrs. Major Ponto my arm.

CHAPTER XXV.
A VISIT TO SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

Of the dinner to which we now sat down I am not going to

be a severe critic. The mahogany I hold to be inviolable;

but this I will say, that I ])refer sherry to Marsala when I can
get it, and the latter was the wine of which I have no doubt I

heard the 'cloop' just before dinner. Nor was it particularly

rijood of its kind ; however, Mrs. Major Ponto did not evidently
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know tlip <1ifTcrcnce, for she called the liquor Amontillado
during the whole of the repast, and drank but half a glass of

it, leaving the rest fur the Major and his guest.

Stripes was in the livery of the Ponto family—a thought
shabby, but gorgeous in the extreme—lots of magnificent
worsted lace and livery buttons of a very notable size. The
honest fellow's hands, 1 remarked, were very large and black;

and a tine odor of the stable was w'afted about the room as he
moved to and fro in his ministration. I should have preferred

a clean maidservant, but the sensations of Londoners are too

acute perhaps on these subjects; and a faithful John, after all,

is more genteel.

From the circumstance of the dinner being composed of

pig's-head mock-turtle souj), of pig's fry and roast ribs of pork,

I am led to imagine that one of Ponto's black Ilampshires had
been sacrificed a short time previous to riiy visit. It was an
excellent and comfortable repast ; only there was rather a same-
ness in it, certainly. I made a similar remark the next day.

-During the dinner ]Mrs. Ponto asked me many questions re-

garding the nobility, my relatives. 'When Lady Angelina
Skeggs would come out; and if the Countess her mamma' (this

was said with much archness and he-he-ing) 'still wore that ex-

traordinary purple hair dye?' ' Whether my Lord Guttlebury
kept, besides his French chef, and an English cordon-bleii for

the roasts, an Italian for the confectionery?' 'Who attended

at Lady Clapperclaw's conversazioni?' and 'whether Sir John
Champignon's "Thursday Mornings" were pleasant?' 'Was it

true that Lady Carabas, wanting to pawn her diamonds, found
that they were paste, and that the Marquis had disposed of

them beforehand?' 'How was it that Snufiin.the great tobacco
merchant,broke off the marriage which wasonthe tapis between
him and their second daughter; and was it true that a mulatto
lady came over from the Havana and forbade the match?'
'Upon my word, madam,' I had begun, and was going on to

say that I didn't know one word about all these matters which
seemed so to interest Mrs. Major Ponto, when the Major, giv-

ing me a tread or stamp with his large foot under the table, said

:

'Come, come. Snob, my boy, we are all tiled, you know. We
Jcnoio 3'ou're one of the fashionable people about town ; we saw
your name at Lady Clapperclaw's soirees, and the Champignon
breakfasts ; and as for tlie Rubadubs,of course, as relations

'

'Oh, of course, I dine there twice a week,' I said; and then

I remembered that my cousin, Humphry Snob, of the Middle
Temple, is a great frequenter of genteel societies, and to have
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seen bis name in the Morning Post at the tag-end of several

party lists. So, taking the liint, I am ashamed to say I in-

dulged Mrs. Major Ponto with a deal of information about
the tirst families in England, such as would astonish those great

personages if they knew it. I described to her most accurately

the three reigning beauties of last season at Almack's; told

her in contidence that his Grace the D of W was go-

ing to be married the day after his Statue was put up; that

his Grace the D of D was also about to lead the fourth

daughter of the Archduke Stephen to the hymeneal altar—and
talked to her, in a word, just in the style of Mrs. Gore's last

fashionable novel.

Mrs. Major was quite fascinated by this brilliant conversa-

tion. She began to trot out scraps of French, just for all the

world as thev do in the novels: and kissed her hand to me
quite graciously, telling me to come soon to caflfy, nu<j jni de

Mustek o salong—with which she tripped off like an elderly

fairy.

'Shall I open a bottle of port, or do you ever drink such a

thing as Hollands and water?' says Ponto, looking ruefully at

me. This was a verv different stvle of thiug to what I had
been led to expect from him at our smoking room at the Club,

where he swaggers about his horses and his cellar; and slap-

ping me on the shoulder used to say, 'Come down to Mangel-
wurzelshire. Snob, my boy, and I'll give you as good a day's

shooting and as good a glass of claret as any in the county.'

'Well,' I said, 'I liked Hollands much better than port, and
gin even better than Hollands. ' This was lucky. It icas gin

;

and Stripes brought in hot water on a splendid plated traj'.

The jingling of a harp and piano soon announced that Mrs.

Ponto's vng 2)^(' <l^ Mustek had commenced, and the smell of

the stable again entering the dining room in the person of

Stripes, summoned us to caffy and the little concert. She
beckoned me with a wanning smile to the sofa, on which she

made room for me, and where we could command a fine view
of the backs of the young ladies who were performing the

musical entertainment. Very broad backs thev were too,

strictly according to the present mode, for crinoline or its sub-

stitutes is not an exj^ensive luxury, and young people in the

country can afford to be in the fashion at very trifling charges.

Miss Emily Ponto at the piano, and her sister Maria at that

somewhat exploded instrument the harp, were in light-blue

dresses that looked all flounce, and spread out like Mr. Green's

balloon when inflated.
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' Brilliant touch Emily lias—what a fine arm Maria's is,' ^frs.

Pontu remarked good-naturedly, pointing out the merits of her

daughters, and waving her own arm in such a way as to show
that she was not a little satisfied with the beauty of that member.
I observed she hail about nine bracelets ami bangles, consist-

ing of chains and padlocks, the Major's miniature,and a variety

of brass serpents with fiery ruby or tender turquoise eyes,writh-

ing up to her elbow almost, in the most profuse contortions.

'You recognize those polkas? They were played at Devon-
shire House on the 2;3d of July, the day of the grand fete.'

So I said yes—I knew 'em quite intimately; and began wag-
ging my head as if in acknowledgment of those old friends.

When the performance was concluded, I had the felicity of

a presentation and conversation with the two tall and scraggy
Miss Pontos; and Miss Wirt, the governess, sat down to en-

tertain us with variations on 'Sich a Gettin' Upstairs.' They
were determined to be in the fashion.

For the performance of the 'Gettin' Upstairs,' I have no
other name but that it was a stunner. First Miss Wirt, with
great deliberation, played the original and beautiful melody,
cutting it, as it were, out of the instrument, and firing off each
note so loud, clear, and sharp that I am sure Stripes must have
heard it in the stable.

' What a finger !' says Mrs. Ponto ; and indeed it teas a finger,

as knotted as a turkey's drumstick, and splaying all over the

piano. When she had banged out the tune slowly, she began
a different manner of 'Gettin' Upstairs,' and did so with a fury

and swiftness quite incredible. She spun upstairs ; she whirled
upstairs; she galloped upstairs; she rattled upstairs; and
then having got the tune to the top landing, as it were, she

hurled it down again shrieking to the bottom floor, where it

sank in a crash as if exhausted by the brer^thless rapidity of the

descent. Then Miss Wirt plaj'ed the 'Gettin' U])stairs' with
tlie most pathetic and ravishing solemnity; plaintive moans
and sobs issued from the keys—you Avept and trembled as you
were gettin' upstairs. Miss Wirt's hands seemed to faint and
wail and die in variations; again, and she went up with a savage
clang and rush of trumpets, as if ]\Iiss Wirt was storming a
breach; and although I knew nothing of music, as I sat and
listened with my mouth open to this wonderful display, my
cdffy grew cold, and I wondered the windows did not crack

and chandelier start out of the beam at the sound of this earth-

quake of a piece of music.
'Glorious creature! Isn'tshe?' said Mrs. Ponto. 'Squirtz's
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favorite pupil—inestimable to have such a creature. Lady
Carabas -would give her eyes for her! A prodigy of accom-
plishments! Thank you, Miss Wirt!' and the young ladies

gave a heave and a gasp of admiration—^a deep-breathing gush-
ing sound, such as you hear at church when the sermon comes
to a full stop.

Miss Wirt put her two great double-knuckled hands round
a waist of her two pupils, and said 'My dear children, I hope
you will be able to play it soon as well as your poor little

governess. When I lived with the Dunsinaues it was the dear
Duchess' favorite, and Lady Barbara and Lady Jane McBeth
learned it. It was while hearing Jane play that, I remember,
that dear Lord Castletoddy first fell in love with her; and
though he is but an L'ish Peer, with not more than fifteen

thousand a 3'ear, I persuaded Jane to have him. Do you know
Castletodd}^ Mr. Snob?—round towers—sweet place—County
Mayo. Old Lord Castletoddy (the present Lord was then
Lord Inishowan) was a most eccentric old man—they say he
was mad. I heard his Royal Highness the poor dear Duke of

Sussex {siich a man my dears, but alas ! addicted to smoking!)
—I heard his Royal Highness say to the Marquis of Anglesea,
"I am sure Castletoddy is mad!" but Inishowan wasn't in

marrving mv sweet Jane though the dear child had but her
£10,000 2^our tout potageP
'Most invaluable person,' whispered Mrs. Major Ponto to

me. 'Has lived in the very highest society;' and I, who have
been accustomed to see governesses bullied in the world, was
delighted to find this one ruling the roast, and to think that
even the majestic Mrs. Ponto bent before her.

As for my pipe, so to speak, it went out at once. I hadn't
a word to say against a woman who was intimate Avith every
Duchess in the Red Book. She wasn't the rosebud, but she
had been near it. She had rubbed shoulders with the great,

and about these we talked all the evening incessantly, and
about the fashions and about the Court, until bedtime came.
'And are there Snobs in this Elysium?' I exclaimed, jump-

ing into the lavender-perfumed bed. Ponto's snoring boomed
from the neighboring bedroom in reply.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ON SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

Something like a journal of the proceedings of the Ever-
greens may be interesting to those foreign readers of Punch
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wlu) want to know the custom of an Englisli gentleman's family
and lioiisehoM. There's plenty of time to keep the Journal.
J'iano-strummi ig begins at six o'clock in the morning; it lasts

till breakfast, with but a minute's intermission, when the in-

strument changes hands, and Miss Emily practices in place of
her sister Miss Maria.

In fact, the confounded instrument never stops; when the
young ladies are at their lessons. Miss Wirt hammers away at

those stunning variations, and keeps her magnificent finger in

exercise.

I asked this great creature in what other branches of educa-
tion she instructed her pupils. 'The modern languages,' says
slie modestly: 'French, German, Spanish, and Italian, Latin
and the rudiments of Greek if desired. English of course;

the practice of Elocution, Geography, and Astronomy, and the

Use of the Globes, Algebra (but only as far as quadratic equa-
tions); for a poor ignorant female, you know, Mr. Snob, can-

not be expected to know everything. Ancient and Modern
History no young woman can be without ; and of these I make
my beloved liupih perfect mistresses. Botany, Geology, and
Mineralogy I consider as amusements. And with these I

assure you w^e manage to pass the days at the Evergreens not
unpleasanth'.'

Only these, thought I—what an education! But I looked

in one of Miss Ponto's manuscript song books and found five

faults of French in four words; and in a w^aggish mood asking
Miss Wirt whether Dante Algierv was so called because he
was born at Algiers, received a smiling answer in the affirma-

tive, which raaxle me rather doubt about the accuracy of Miss
Wirt's knowledge.

When the above little morning occupations are concluded,

these unfortunate young women perform what they call Calis-

thenic Exercises in the garden. I saw them to-day, without
any crinoline, pulling the garden roller.

bear Mrs. Ponto was in the garden too, and as limp as her

daughters: in a faded bandeau of hair, in a battered bonnet,

in a holland pinafore, in pattens, on a broken chair, snipping

leaves off a vine. Mrs. Ponto measures many yards about in

an evening. Ye Heavens! what a guy she is in that skeleton

morning costume I

Besides Stripes, they keep al)oy called Thomas or Tummus.
Tummns works in the garden or about the pigsty and stable;

Thomas wears a page's costume of eruptive buttons.
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When anybody calls, and Stripes is out of the way, Turamus
flings himself like mad into Thomas' clothes, and comes out
metamorphosed like Harlequin in the pantomime. To-da}^ as

Mrs. P. was cutting the grapevine, as the young ladies were
at the roller, down comes Tummus like a roaring whirlwind,

with 'Missus, Missus, there's company coomin' !' Away skurry

the young ladies from the roller, down comes Mrs. P. from
the old chair, off flies Turamus to change his clothes, and in an
incredibly short space of time Sir John Hawbuck, mj' Lady
Hawbuck, and Master Hugh Hawbuck are introduced into the

garden with brazen effrontery by Thomas, who saj^s, 'Please

Sir Jan and my Lady to walk this year way; I know Missus
is in the rose garden.'

And there, sure enough, she was!
In a pretty little garden bonnet, with beautiful curling ring-

lets, with the smartest of aprons and the freshest of pearl-col-

ored gloves, this amazing woman was in the arms of her dearest

Lady Hawbuck. 'Dearest Lady Hawbuck, how good of you

!

Always among my flowers! can't live away from them !'

'Sweets to the sweet! hum—a-ha—haw!' says Sir John
Hawbuck, who piques himself on his gallantry, and says noth-

ing without 'a-hura— a-ha—a-haw!'
'Whereth yaw pinnafaw?' cries Master Hugh. ' TTe thaw

you in it, over the wall; didn't we. Pa?'
'Hum—a-ha-—a-haw !' burst out Sir John, dreadfully

alarmed. 'Where's Ponto? Why wasn't he at Quarter Ses'

sions? How are his birds this year, Mrs. Ponto—have those

Carabas pheasants done any harm to your wheat? a-hum

—

a-ha—a-haw!' and all this while he was making the most
ferocious and desperate signals to his youthful heir.

'Well, ahe wath in her pinnafaw; wathn't she. Ma?' says

Hugh, quite unabashed ; which question Lady Hawbuck turned
away with a sudden query regarding her dear darling daugh-
ters, and the enfant terrible was removed b}' his father.

'I hope you weren't disturbed by the music?' Ponto says.

•My girls, you know, practice four hours a day, you know

—

must do it, you know—absolutely necessary. As forme, you
know I'm an early man, and in my farm every morning at five

—no, no laziness for me.''

The facts are these : Ponto goes to sleep directly after

dinner on entering the drawing room, and wakes up when the

ladies leave off practice at ten. From seven till ten, and
from ten tillfiA-e, is a A-ery fair allowance of slumber for a man
who says he's not a lazy man. It is my private opinion that
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when Poiito retires to wliat is called his 'Study,' he sleeps too.

He locks himself up there daily two hours with the newspaper.

I saw the Ilawhuck scene out of the Study, which commands
the garden. It's a curious object, that Study. Ponto's library

mostly consists of boots. lie and Strii)es have important in-

terviews here of mornings, when the potatoes are discussed,

or the fate of the calf ordained, or sentence j)assed on the pig,

etc. All the Major's bills are docketed on the Study table

and displayed like lawyers' briefs. Here, too, lie displayed
his hooks, knives, and other gardening irons, his whistles, and
strings of spare buttons. He has a drawer of endless brown
paper for parcels, and another containing a prodigious and
never-failing su])ply of string. What a man can want with
so many gig-whips I can never conceive. These, and fishing

rods, and landing nets, and spurs, and boot trees, and balls

for horses, and surgical ira])lcments for the same, and favorite

pots of shiny blacking, with which he paints his own shoes in

the most elegant manner, and buckskin gloves stretched out on
their trees, and his gorget, sash, and saber of the Horse Ma-
rines, with his boot hooks underneath in a trophy, and the
family medicine chest, and in a corner the very rod with which
he used to whip his son, Welleslev Ponto, when a boy (Welles-

ley never entered the 'Study' but for that awful purpose)

—

all these, with 'Mogg's Road Book,' the Gardeners^ Chronicle^

and a backgammon board, form the ^Major's library. Under
the trophy there's a picture of ]\Irs. Ponto, in a light-blue

dress and train, and no waist, when she was first married; a

fox's brush lies over the frame, and serves to keep the dust off

that work of art.

'My library's small,' says Ponto, with the most amazing
impudence, 'but well selected, my boy—well selected. I have
been reading the "History of England" all the morning.'

CHAPTER XXVII.

A VISIT TO SOME COUXTRY SNOBS.

We had the fish, which, as the kind reader may remember,
I had brought down in a delicate attention to ^Mrs. Ponto, to

variegate the repast of next day ; and cod and oyster sauce,twice

laid, salt cod and scolloped oysters, formt-d parts of the bill of

fare until I bewan to fancv that the Ponto familv, like our late

revered monarch George II., had a fancy for stale fish. And
about this time, the pigbeingconsnmed,we began upon asheej>.

But how shall I forget the solemn splendor of a second course,
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which was served up in great state by Stripes in a silver dish

and cover, a na])kin twisted round liis dirty thumbs; and con-
sisted of a landrail not much bigger than a corpulent sparrow.
'My love, will you take any game?' says Ponto with pro-

digious gravity ; and stuck his fork into that little mouthful of

an island in the silver sea. Stripes, too, at intervals, dribbled
out the Marsala with a soleranit}^ which would have done honor
to a Duke's butler. The Barmecide's dinner to Shacabac was
only one degree removed from these solemn banquets.
As there were plenty of prettj' countrj- places close by, a

comfortable country town, with good houses of gentlefolks,

a beautiful old parsonage, close to the cluu'ch whither we went
(and where the Carabas family have their ancestral carved and
monumented Gothic pew), and every appearance of good so-

ciety in the neighborhood, I rather wondered we were not
enlivened by the appearance of some of the neighbors at the
Evergreens, and asked about them.
*We can't in our position of life—we can't well associate

with the attorney's family, as I leave you to suppose,' said Mrs.
Ponto confidentially. 'Of course not,' I answered, though I

didn't know why. 'And the Doctor?' said I.

'A most excellent worthy creature,' saj^s Mrs. P.; 'saved
]Maria's life—really a learned man; but what can one do in

one's position? One may ask one's medical man to one's table

certainly; but his famil}', my dear Mr. Snob!'
'Half a dozen little gallipots,' interposed Miss Wirt, the

governess; 'he,he,he !' and the young ladies laughed in chorus.

'We only live with the county families,' Miss Wirt* con-

tinued, tossing up her head. 'The Duke is abroad; we are at

feud with the Carabases; the Ringwoods don't come down
till Christmas; in fact, nobody's here till the hunting season

—positively nobody.'
'Whose is the large red house just outside of the town?' '

'What! the cJidtean-calieot? he, he, he! That purse-j)roud

ex-linendraper, Mr. Yardle}', with the yellow liveries, and the

wife in red velvet? IIow caii you, my dear Mr. Snob, be so

satirical? The impertinence of those people is really some-
thing quite overwhelming.'

* I have since heard that this aristocratic lady's father was a livery-button maker in
St. Martin's Lane ; where he met with misfortunes, and his daughter acquired her
taste for heraldry. Dutitmaybe told to her credit that out of her earnings she has
kept the bedridden old bankrupt in great comfort and secrecy at Pentonville ; and fur-
nished her brother's outfit for the Cadetship which her patron. Lord SwiKglebiggle,
gave her when he was at the Bonrd of Control. I have this information from a friend.
To hear Miss Wirt herself, you would fancy that her papa was a Rothschild, and that
the markets of Europe were convulsed when he went into the Gazette.
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'Well, then, there is the parson. Dr. Chrysostom. He's a

gentleman, at any rate.'

At this Mrs. Ponto looked at Miss Wirt. After their eyes

had met and they had wagged their heads at each other, they
looked up to the ceiling. So did the young ladies. They
thrilled. It was evident I had said something very terrible.

Another black sheep in the Church":' thought I, with a little

sorrow; for I don't care to own that I have a respect for the
cloth. 'I— I hope there's nothing wong?'
'Wrong?' says Mrs. P., claspingher hands with a tragic air.

'Oh!' says Aliss Wirt, and the two girls, gasping in chorus.
' Well, 'says I,'Pm very sorry for it. I never saw a nicer-look-

ing old gentleman, or abetter school, or heard a better sermon.'

'He used to preach those sermons in a surplice,' hissed out
Mrs. Ponto. 'He's a Puseyite, Mr. Snob.'

'Heavenly powers!' says I, admiring the pure ardor of these

female theologians; and Stripes came in with the tea. It's so

weak that no wonder Ponto's sleep isn't disturbed by it.

Of mornings we used to go out shooting. We had Ponto's
own fields to sport over (where we got the fieldfare), and the
non-preserved part of the Hawbuck property; and one even-
ing in a stubble of Ponto's skirting the Carabas woods, we got
among some pheasants, and had some real sport. I shot a
hen, I know, greatly to my delight. 'Bag it,' says Ponto in

rather a hurried manner; 'here's somebody coming. ' So I

pocketed the bird.

'You infernal poaching thieves!' roars out a man from the
hedge in the garb of a gamekeeper. 'I wish I could catch you
on this side of the hedge. I'd put a brace of barrels into you,
that I would.'

'Curse that Snapper,' says Ponto, moving off; 'he's always
watching me like a spy.'

'Carry off the birds, you sneaks, and sell 'era in London,'
roars the individual, who it appears was a keeper of Lord
Carabas. 'You'll get six shillings a brace for 'em.'

' You know the price of 'em well enough, and so does your
master too, you scoundrel,' says Ponto, still retreatinor.

'We kills 'em on our ground,' cries Mr. Snapper. T^ don't

set traps for other people's birds. We're no decoy ducks.

We're no sneaking poachers. We don't shoot 'ens, like that

'ere Cockney, who's got the tail of one a-sticking out of his

pocket. Only just come across the hedge, that's all.'

'I tell you what,' says Stripes, who was out with us as

keeper this day (in fact, he's keeper, coachman, gardener, valet,
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and bailiff, with Tummiis under him), ^ if you^ II come across,

John Snapper, and take your coat off, I'll give you such a
whopping as you've never had since the last time I did it at
Guttlebury Fair.'

'Whop one of j^our own weight,' Mr. Snapper said, whis-
tling his dogs, and disappearing into the wood. And so we
came out of this controversy rather victorious!}-; but I began
to alter my preconceived ideas of rural felicity.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

ON SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

*Be hanged to your aristocrats!' Ponto said, in some con-
versation we had regarding the family at Carabas, between
whom and the Evergreens there was a feud. 'When I first

came into the country— it was the year before Sir John Buff
contested in the Blue interest—the Marquis, then Lord St.

Michaels, who, of course, was Orange to the core, paid me and
Mrs. Ponto such attentions that I fairly confess I was taken
in by the old humbug, and thought that I'd met with a rare
neighboro 'Gad, Sir, we used to get pines from Carabas, and
pheasants from Carabas, and it was, "Ponto, when will you
come over and shoot?" and, "Ponto, our pheasants want
thinning, " and my Lady would insist upon her dear Mrs. Ponto
coming over to Carabas to sleep, and put me I don't know to

what expense for turbans and velvet gowns for my wife's
toilet. Well, Sir, the election takes place, and though I

was always a Liberal, personal friendship of course induces
me to plump for St. Michaels, who comes in at the head of the
poll. Next year Mrs. P. insists upon going to town—with
lodgings in Charges Street at ten pounds a week, with a hired
brougham, and new dresses for herself and the girls, and the
deuce and all to pay. Our first cards were to Carabas House;
my Lady's are returned by a great big flunkey; and I leave

you to fancy my poor Betsy's discomfiture as the lodging
house maid took in the cards, and Lady St. Michaels drives
away, though she actually saw us at the drawing room win-
dow. Would you believe it. Sir, that though we called four
times afterward, those infernal aristocrats never returned our
visit? that though Lady St. Michaels gave nine dinner parties

and iouv dejeiXners that season, she never asked us to one? and
that she cut us dead at the Opera, though Betsy was nodding
to her the whole night? We wrote to her for tickets for

Almack's; she writes to say that all hers were promised; and
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said, in tlie presence of Wiggins, her lady's maid, who told it

to Diggs, my wife's woman, that slie couldn't conceive how
people in our station of life could so far forget themselves as
to wish to appear in any such i>]ace! Go to Castle Carabas!
I'd sooner die than set my foot in the house of that imperti-
nent, insolvent, insolent jackanapes—and I hold him in scorn!'
After this, Ponto gave me some ]»rivate information regard-
ing Lord Carabas' pecuniary affairs; how he owed money all

over the country; how Jukes the carpenter was utterh' ruined
and couldn't get a shilling of his bill; how Biggs the butcher
hanged himself for the same reason; how the six big footmen
never received a guinea of wages, and Snaffle, the state coach-
man, actually took off his blown-glass wig of ceremony and
flung it at Lady Carabas' feet on the terrace before the Castle;
all which stories, as they are private, I do not think proper to

divulge. But these details did not stifle my desire to see the
famous mansion of Castle Carabas; nay, possibly excited my
interest to know more about that lordly house and its owners.

At the entrance of the park there are a pair of great gaunt
mildewed lodges—moldy Doric temples with black chimney-
pots, in the finest classic taste, and the gates of course are sur-

mounted by the chats bottes, the well-knoAvn supporters of the

Carabas family. 'Give the lodge keejjer a shilling,' says Ponto
(who drove me near to it in his four-wheeled crueltj' chaise).

'I warrant it's the first piece of ready money he has received

for some time.' I don't know whether there was any founda-
tion for this sneer, but the gratuity was received with a court-

esy, and the gate opened for me to enter. 'Poor old portress!'

says I inwardly. 'You little know that it is the Historian of

Snobs whom you let in!' The gates were passed. A damp
green stretch of park spread right and left immeasurably, con-

fined by a chilly gray wall, and a damp long straight road be-

tween two huge rows of moist, dismal lime trees leads up to

the Castle. In the midst of the park is a great black tank or

lake, bristling over with rushes, and here and there covered
over with ])atches of pea-soup. A shabby temple rises on an

island in this delectable lake, which is apju-oached by a rotten

barge that lies at roost in a dilapidated boathouse. Clumps
of elms and oaks dot over the huge green flat. Everyone of

them would have been down long since but that the Marquis is

Dot allowed to cut the timber.

Up that long avenue the Snobographer Avalked in solitude.

At the seventy-ninth tree on the left-hand side the insolvent

butcher hanged himself. I scarcely wondered at the dismal
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deed, so awful and sad were the impressions connected with
the place. So, for a mile and a half I walked—alone and think-

ing of death.

I foi'got to say the house is in full view all the way—except
when intercepted by the trees on the miserable island in tlie

lake—an enormous red-brick mansion, square, vast, and dingy.

It is flankeil by four stone towers with weathercocks. In the

midst of the grand fagade is a huge Ionic portico, approached
by a vast, lonely, ghastly staircase. Rows of black windows,
framed in stone, stretch on either side, right and left—three

storys and eighteen windows of a row. You may see a picture

of the palace and staircase in the 'Views of England and
Wales,' with four carved and gilt carriages waiting at the

gravel walk, and several parties of ladies and gentlemen in

wigs and hoops dotting the fatiguing lines of the stairs.

But these stairs are made in great houses for people not to

ascend. The first Lady Carabas (the}- are but eighty years

in the peerage), if she got out of her gilt coach in a shower,

would be wet to the skin before she got halfway to the carved
Ionic portico, where four dreary statues of Peace, Plenty,

Piety, and Patriotism, are the only sentinels. You enter these

palaces by back doors. 'That was the way the Carabases got
their peerage,' the misanthropic Ponto said after dinner.

Well—I rang the bell at a little low side door; it clanged
and jingled and echoed for a long, long while, till at length a

face, as of a housekepeer, peered through the door, and, as

she saw my hand in my waistcoat pocket, opened it. Unhappy,
lonely housekeeper,! thought. Is Miss Crusoe in her island more
solitary? The door clapped to, and I was in Castle Carabas.

'The side entrance and All,' says the housekeeper. 'The
halligator hover the mantelpiece was brought home by Had-
rairal St. Michaels, when a Capting with Lord Hanson. The
harms on the cheers is the harms of the Carabas famil}'.' The
hall was rather comfortable. We went clapping up a clean

stone backstair and then into a back passage cheerfully dec-

orated with ragged light-green K]dderminster,and issued upon

'the great all.

'The great all is seventy-two feet in lenth, fifty-six in breath,

and thirty-eight feet 'igh. The carvings of the chimlies,

representing the buth of Venus, and Erciales, and Eyelash, is

by Van Chislum, the most famous sculpture of his hage and
country. The ceiling, by Calimanco, represents Painting,

Harchitecture. and MugIc (the naked female figure with the
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barrel hori:^aii) introducing George, fust Lord Carabas, to the
Temple of the Muses. 'I'lie wiiwUr orTiaments is by Vander-
putty. The tloor is Patagonian marble; and the chandelier

m the center was presented to Lionel, second Marquis, by
Lewy the Sixteenth, whose 'ead was cut hoflf in the French
Revelation. We now henter

'the south gallery.

*One 'undred and forty-eight in lenth by thirty-two in

breath; it is profuseh' hornaminted by the choicest works of

Hart. Sir Andrew Katz, founder of the Carabas familv and
banker of the Prince of Horange, Kneller. Her present Lady-
ship, by Lawrence. Lord St. Michaels, by the same—he is

represented sittin' on a rock in velvit pantaloons. Moses in

the bullrushes—the bull very line, by Paul Potter. The toilet

of Venus, Fantaski. Flemish Bores drinking, Van Ginnums.
Jupiter and Europia, de Horn. The Grandjunction Canal,

Venis, by Candleetty; and Italian Bandix, by Slavata Rosa.'
And so this worthy woman went on, from one room into an-

other, from the blue room to the green, and the green to the

grand saloon, and the grand saloon to the tapestry closet,

cackling her list of pictures and wonders; and furtively turn-

ing up a corner of brown holland to show the color of the old,

faded, seedy, moldy, dismal hangings.

At last we came to her Ladyship's bedroom. In the center

of this dreary apartment there is a bed about the size of one of

those whizgig temples in which the Genius appears in a panto-

mime. The huge gilt edifice is approached by steps, and so

tall that it might be let off in floors, for sleeping rooms for all

the Carabas family. An awful bed ! A murder might be done
at one end of that bed, and people sleeping at the other end be

ignorant of it. Gracious powers! fancy little Lord Carabas in

a nightcap ascending those steps after putting out the candle!

The sight of that seedy and solitary splendor was too much
for me. I should go mad were I that lonely housekeeper—in

those enormous galleries—in that lonely library, filled up with

ghastly folios that nobody dares read, with an inkstand on the

center table like the coflfin of a baby, and sad portraits staring

at you from the bleak walls with their solemn moldy eyes.

No wonder that Carabas does not come down here often. It

would require two thousand footmen to make the place cheer-

ful. No wonder the coachman resigned his wig, that the

masters are insolvent, and the servants perish in this huge
dreary out-at-elbow place.
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A single family has no more riglit to build itself a temple
of that sort than to erect a tower of Babel. Such a habitation

is not decent for a mere mortal man. But, after all, 1 suj)|)Ose

poor Carabas had no choice. Fate put him there as it sent

Napoleon to St. Helena. Suppose it had been decreed by Nature
that you and I should be Marquises? We wouldn't refuse, I

suppose, but take Castle Carabas and all, with debts, duns, and
mean makeshifts,and shabb}' pride,and swindling magnificence.

Next season, when I read of Lady Carabas' splendid enter-

tainments in the Morninff Post, and see the poor old insolvent

cantering through the Park—I shall have a much tenderer in-

terest in these great people than I have had heretofore. Poor
old shabby Snob! Ride on and fancy the world is still on its

knees before the house of Carabas! Give yourself airs, poor
old bankrupt Magnifico, who are under money obligations to

your flunkeys; and must stoop so as to swindle poor trades-

men! And for us, oh, my brother Snobs, oughtn't we to feel

happy if our walk through life is more even, and that we are

out of the reach of that surprising arrogance and that astound-

ing meanness to which this wretched old victim is obliged

to mount and descend?

CHAPTER XXIX.

A VISIT TO SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

Notable as my reception had been (under that unfortunate

mistake of Mrs. Ponto that I was related to Lord Snobbington,
which I was not permitted to correct), it was nothing compared
to the bowing and kotooting.^ the raptures and flurry which
preceded and welcomed the visit of a real live Lord and Lord's

son, a brother oflicer of Cornet Wellesley Ponto, in the 120th

Hussars, who came over with the young Cornet from Guttle-

bury, where their distinguished regiment was quartered. This

was my Lord Gules, Lord Saltire's grandson and heir; a very
young, short, sandy-haired, and tobacco-smoking nobleman,
who cannot have left the nursery very long and who,though he
accepted the honest Major's invitation to the Evergreens in

a letter written in a schoolboy handwriting, with a number of

faults in spelling, may yet be a very fine classical scholar for

what I know, having had bis education at Eton, where he and
young Ponto were inseparable.

At any rate, if he can't write, he has mastered a number of

other accomplishments wonderful for one of his age and size.

He is one of the best shots and riders in England. He rode
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his horse Abracadabra, and won tlie lamous Guttlebury steeple-

chase, lie lias horses entered at half the races in the country
(under other people's names; for the old Lord is a strict hand,
and will n(jt hear of betting or gambling). IIu has lost and
won such sums of money as my Lord George himself might be
proud of. He knows all the stables, and all the jockeys, and
has all the 'information,' and is a match for the best Leg at

Newmarket. Nobody was ever known to be 'too much' for

him; at play or in the stable.

Although his grandfather makes him a moderate allowance,

by the aid of post-ubits and convenient friends he can live in

a splendor becoming his rank. He has not distinguished him-
self in the knocking down of policemen much; he is not big
enough for that. But as a liirht-weiLrht his skill is of the

very highest order. At billiards he is said to be first-rate. He
drinks and smokes as much as any two of the biggest officers

in his regiment. With such hiirh talents, who can sav how
far he may not go? He may take to politics as a dtlasscment^

and be Prime Minister after Lord George Bentinck.
My young friend Wellesley Ponto is a gaunt and bony youth,

with a pale face profusely blotched. From his continually

pulling something on his chin, I am led to fancy that he be-

lieves he has what is called an Imperial growing there. That
is not the only tuft that is hunted in the family, by the wa}'.

He can't, of course, indulge in those expensive amusements
which render his aristocratic comrade so respected; he bets

pretty freely when he is in cash, and rides when somebody
mounts him (for he can't afford more than his regulation char-

gers). At drinking he is by no means inferior; and why do
you think he brought his noble friend Lord Gules to the Ever-
greens? Why? because he intended to ask his mother to

order his father to pay his debts, which she couldn't refuse

before such an exalted presence. Young Ponto gave me all

this information with the most engaging frankness. We are

old friends. I used to tip him when he was at school.

'Gad!' says he, 'our wedgraent's so doothid exthpenthif.

Must hunt, you know. A man couldn't live in the wedgment
if he didn't. Mess expenses enawmuth. Must dine at mess.
Must drink champagne and claret. Ours aint a port and
sherry light-infantr}' mess. Uniform's awful. Fitzstultz,

our Colonel, will have 'em so. Must be a distinction, you
know. At his own expense Fitzstultz altered the plumes in

the men's caps—you called them shaving brushes. Snob, my
boy : most absurd and unjust that attack of yours, by the way

j
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that altewation alone cotht him £500. The year befaw latht

he horthed the wegiment at an inunenthe expenthe, and we're

called the Queeu'tli Own Pyebalds from that day. Ever theen

uth on pawade? The Empewar Nicolath burtht into tearth of

envy when he thaAv uth at Windthor, And you see,' continued

my young friend, 'I brought Gules down with me, as the

Governor is \err sulky about shelling out, just to talk my
mother over, who can do anything with him. Gules told her

that I was Fitzstultz's favorite of the whole regiment; and,

Gad! she thinks the Horse Guards will give me my troop for

nothing, and he humbugged the Governor that I was the great-

est screw in the army. Aint it a good dodge?'
With this Wellesley left me to go and smoke a cigar in the

stables with Lord Gules, and make merry over the cattle there,

under Stripes' superintendence. Young Pouto laughed with
his friend at the venerable four-wheeled cruelty chaise; but
seemed amazed that the latter should ridicule still more an

ancient chariot of the build of 1824, emblazoned immensely
with the arms of the Pontos and the Snaileys, from which
latter distinguished family Mrs. Ponto issued.

I found poor Pon in his study among his boots, in such a

rueful attitude of despondency that I could not but remark it.

'Look at that !' says the poor fellow, handing me over a docu-

ment. 'It's the second change in uniform since he's been in

the army, and yet there's no extravagance about the lad. Lord
Gules tells me he is the most careful youngster in the regiment,

God bless him! But look at that! by Heaven, Snob, look at

that and say how can a man of nine hundred keep out of the

bench?' lie gave a sob as he handed me the paper across the

table; and his old face, and his old corduroys, and his shrunk

shooting jacket, and his lean shanks looked, as he spoke, more
miserably haggard, bankrupt, and threadbare.

Lieut. Wellesley Ponto, V^Qth Queen's Own Pyebald Hussars.
To Knopf & Stecknadel, Conduit Street, London.

£ s. d.
DresB Jacket, richly laced with
gold 35

Ditto Pelisse ditto, and trimmed
with sable 60

Undress Jacket, trimmed with
gold 15 15

Ditto Pelisse .30

Dress Pantaloons, . . . 12
Ditto Overalls, gold lace on

sides, 6 6
Undress ditto ditto, . . .550
Blue Braided Frock, . . 14 14

Forage Cap 3 3
Dress Cap, gold lines, plmne and
chain 25

£ s. d.
Brought forward, 207 3

Gold Barreled Sash,
Sword,
Ditto Belt and Sabertache,
Pouch and Belt, .

Sword Knot, .

Cloak
Valise, ....
Regulation Saddle,
Ditto Bridle, complete, .

A Dress Housing, complete,
A pair of Pistols,

A Black Sheepskin, edged,

11 18
11 11

16 16

15 15
1 4

13 13
3 13
7 17
10 10
30
10 10
6 18

£347 9

Carried forward, £207 3
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That evening Mrs. Pontoand her family made their darling
Welk'sleygive afull, true, and particular account of everything
that had taken place at Lord FitzsLultz's: how man}' servants
waited at dinner; an<l how the Ladies Schneider dressed ; and
whatliis Royal Highness said when he came down to slioot:

and who was there. 'What a blessing that boy is t(» me !' said

she as my pimple-faced young friend moved off to resume
smoking operations with Gules in the now vacant kitchen ; and
poor Ponto's drear}' and desperate look, shall I ever forget that?

O you parents and guardians! O you men and women of

sense in England! O you legislators about to assemble in

Parliament! read over that tailor's bill above printed—read

over that absurd catalogue of insane gimcracks and madman's
tomfoolery—and say how are you ever to get rid of Snobbish-
ness when society does so much for its education?
Three hundred and forty pounds for a young chap's saddle

and breeches! Before George, I would rather be a Hottentot
or a Highlander. We laugh at poor Jocko, the monke}', danc-

ing in uniform; or at poor Jeames, the flunkey, with his

quivering calves and plush tights; or at the nigger Marquis of

Marmalade, dressed out Avith saber and epaulets, and giving
himself the airs of a field marshal. Lo! is not one of the

Queen's Pyebalds. in full fig, as great and foolish a monster?

CHAPTER XXX.
ox SOMK COUNTRY SNOBS.

At last came that fortunate day at the Evergreens when 1

was to be made acquainted with some of the country families

with whom only people of Ponto's rank condescended to as-

sociate. And now, although ]»oor Ponto had just been so

cruelly made to bleed on occasion of his son's new uniform,
and though he was in the direst and most cutthroat spirits, with
an overdrawn account at the banker's and other pressing evils

of poverty; although a tenpcnny bottle of Marsala and an aw-
ful parsimony presided generally at his table, yet the poor
fellow was obliged to assume the most frank and jovial air of

cordiality ; and all the covers being remove from the hangings,

and new dresses being procured for the young ladies, and the

family plate being tmlocked and displayed, the house and all

within assumed a benevolent and festive appearance. The
kitchen fires began to blaze, the good wine ascended from the

cellar, a professed cook actually came over from Guttlebury
to compile culinary abominations. Stripes was in a new coat,
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and so was Ponto, for a wonder, and Tumraus' button-suit

was worn en permanence*
And all this to show off the little Lord, thinks I. All this

in honor of a stupid little cigarrified Cornet of dragoons, who
can bareh' write his name, while an eminent and profound
moralist like—somebody—is fobbed off with cold mutton and
relays of pig. Well, well; a martyrdom of cold mutton is

just bearable. I pardon Mrs. Ponto, from my heart I do,

especially as 1 wouldn't turn out of the best bedroom, in spite

of all her hints; but held my ground in the chintz tester, vow-
ing that Lord Gules, as a young man, was quite small and
hardy enough to make himself comfortable elsewhere.

The great Ponto party was a very august one. The Haw-
bucks came in their family coach, with the blood-red hand
emblazoned all over it; and their man in yellow livery waited
in country fashion at table, only to be exceeded in splendor

by the Hipsleys, the opposition Baronet, in light-blue. The
old Ladies Fitzague drove over in their little old chariot with
the fat black horses, the fat coachman, the fat footman—(why
are dowagers' horses and footmen always fat?) And soon

after these personages had arrived, with their auburn fronts

and red beaks and turbans, came the Honorable and Reverend
Lionel Pettipois, who with General and Mrs. Sago formed the

rest of the party. 'Lord and Lady Frederick Howlet were
asked, but they have friends at Ivybush,' Mrs. Ponto told

me; and that very morning, the Castlehaggards sent an ex-

cuse, as her Ladyship had a return of the quinsy. Between
ourselves, Lady Castlehaggard's quinsy always comes on when
there is dinner at the Evergreens.

If the keeping of polite company could make a woman
happy, surely my kind hostess Mrs. Ponto was on that day a

happy woman. Every person present (except the unlucky
impostor who pretended to a connection with the Snobbington
family, and General Sago, who had brought home I don't

know how many lacs of rupees from India) was related to the

Peerage or the Baronetage. Mrs. P. had her heart's desire.

If she had been an Earl's daughter herself could she have ex-

pected better company? and her family were in the oil trade

at Bristol, as all her friends very well know.
What I complained of in my heart was not the dining

—

which, for this once, was plentiful and comfortable enough

—

but the prodigious dullness of the talking part of the entertain-

* I caught him in this costume, trying the flavor of the sauce of a tipsy cake, which
was made by Mrs. Ponto's own hands for her guests' delectation.
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nient. Oh, my beloved brotlicr Snobs of the City, if we love
each otlier no better tliaii our country brethren, at least we
amuse each other more ; il" we bore ourselves, Me are not called

upon to go ten miles to do it

!

P\)r instance, the IIi})sleys came ten miles from the south,

and the Hawbucks ten miles from the north, of the Evergreens;
and were magnates in two different divisions of the county
of Mangelwurzelshire. Hipsley, who is an old Baronet with
a bothered estate, did not care to show his contempt for Haw-
buck, who is a new creation, and rich. Hawbuck, on his part,

gives himself patronizing airs to General Sago, who looks upon
the Pontos as little better than paupers. 'Old Lady Blanche,*
saysPonto, 'I hope will leave something to her goddaughter
—my second girl—we've all of us half poisoned ourselves with •

taking her physic'
Ladv Blanche and Ladv Rose Fitzague have, the first a

medical, and the second a literary turn. I am inclined to be-
lieve the former had a wet compresse around her body on the

occasion when I had the happiness of meeting her. She doctors

everybody in the neigliborhood of which she is the ornament;
and has tried everything on her own person. She went into

Court, and testified publicly her faith in St. John Long; she

swore by Dr. Buchan, she took quantities Gambouge's
Universal Medicine, and whole boxfuls of Parr's Life Pills.

She has cured a nailtiplicity of headaches by Squinstone's
Eyesnuff ; she wears a picture of Hahnemann in her bracelet,

and a lock of Priessnitz's hair in a brooch. She talked about
lier own complaints, and those of her confidante for the time
being, to every lady in the room successively, from our hos-

tess down to Miss Wirt, taking them into corners, and whis-
pering about bronchitis, hepatitis, St. Vitus, neuralgia, cephal-

.

algia, and so forth. I observed poor fat Lady Hawbuck in a
dreadful alarm after some communication regarding the state

of her daughter Miss Lucy Hawbuck's health, and Mrs. Sago
turn quite 3'elloAV, and put down her third glass of Madeira,
at a warning glance from Lady Blanche.
Lady Rose talked literature, and about the book club at

Guttlebury, and is very strong in voj^ages and travels. She
has a prodigious interest in Borneo, and displayed a knowledge
of the history of the Punjaub and Kaffirland that does credit

to her memor}\ Old General Sago, who sat perfectly silent

and plethoric, roused up as from a lethargy when the former
country was mentioned, and gave the company his story about
a hog hunt at Ramjugger. I observed her Ladyship treated
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with something like contempt her neighbor the Rev. Lionel

Pettipois, a young divine whom you may track through the

country by little 'awakening' books at half a crown a hundred,

which dribble out of his pockets wherever he goes. I saw him
give Miss Wirt a sheaf of 'The Little Washerwoman on Putney
Common,' and to Miss Hawbuck a cou])le of dozen of 'Meat
in the Tray ; or the Young Butcher-boy Rescued' ; and on pay-

ing a visit to Guttlebury jail, I saw two notorious fellows wait-

ing their trial there (and temporarily occupied with a game
of cribbage), to whom his Reverence offered a tract as he was
walking over Crackshins Common, and who robbed him of his

purse, umbrelh^, and cambric handkerchief, leaving him the

tracts to distribute elsewhere.

CHAPTER XXXI.

A. VISIT TO SOME COUNTRY SNOBS.

*Why, dear Mr. Snob,' said a young lady of rank and fashion

(to whom I present my best compliments), 'if you found every-

thing so snobbish at the Evergreens, if the pig bored you and

the mutton was not to your liking, and Mrs. Ponto was a hum-
bug, and Miss Wirt a nuisance, with her abominable piano

practice, why did you stay so long?'

Ah, Miss, what a question! Have you never heard of gal-

lant British soldiers storming batteries, of doctors passing

nights in plague wards of lazarettos, and other instances of

martyrdom? What do you suppose induced gentlemen to walk
two miles up to the batteries of Sobraon, with a hundred and
fifty thundering guns bowling them down by hundreds? Not
pleasure, surely. What causes your respected father to quit

his comfortable home for his chambers, after dinner, and pore

over the most dreary law papers until long past midnight?
Duty, Mademoiselle ; duty, which must be done alike by mili-

tary or legal or literary gents. There's a power of martyr-

dom in our profession.

You won't believe it? Your rosy lips assume of smile of

incredulity—a most naughty and odious expression in a young
lady's face. Well, then, the fact is that my chambers. No.
24 Pump Court, Temple, were being painted by the Honorable

Society, and Mrs.Slamkin, my laundress, having occasion to go
into Durham to see her daughter, who is married, and has pre-

sented her with the sweetest little grandson—a few weeks could

not be better spent than in rusticating. But ah, how delight-

ful Pump Court looked when I revisited its well-known
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chimney-pots! Cari luogJiL Welcome, welcome, O fog and
smut!

But if you think there is no moral in the foregoing account
of the Pontine Family you are, Madam, most painfully mis-

taken. In this very chapter we are going to have the moral
—why, the wlujle of the papers are nothing hut the moral, set-

ting forth as they do the folly of being a !Snoh.

You will remark that in the Country Snobography my poor
friend Ponto has been held up almost exclusively for the public

gaze—and why? Because we went to no other house? Be-
cause other families did not welcome us to their mahogany?
No, no. Sir John Hawbuck of the Haws, Sir John Hipsley
of Briary Hall, don't shut the gates of hospitality; of General
Sago's mulligatawny I could speak from experience. And
the two old ladies at Guttlebury, were they nothing? Do you
suppose that an agreeable young dog, who shall be nameless,

would not be made welcome? Don't you know that people are

too glad to see anyhodi/ in the country?
But those dignihed personages do not enter into the scheme

of the present work, and are but minor characters of our Snob
drama; just as, in the play, Kings and Emperors are not half

so important as many humble persons. The Doge of Venice,
for instance, gives way to Othello, who is but a nigger; and
the King of France to Falconbridge, who is a gentleman of

postively no birth at all. So with the exalted characters above
mentioned. I perfectly well recollect that the claret at Haw-
buck's was not by any means so good as that of Hipsley's,

while, on the contrary, some white hermitage at the Haws (by
the way, the butler onl}'" gave me half a glass each time) was
supernacular. And I remember the conversations. O Madam,
Madam, how stupid they were! The subsoil plowing; the

pheasants and poaching; the row about the representation of

the county; the Earl of Mangelwurzelshire being at variance

with his relative and nominee, the Honorable ]Marmaduke
Tomnoddy : all these I could put down, had I a mind to violate

the confidence of private life ; and a great deal of conversation

about the weather, the Mangelwurzelshire Hunt, new manures,
and eating and drinking, of course.

But cui honot In these perfectly stupid and honorable

families there is not that Snobbishness which it is our purpose
to expose. An ox is an ox—a great hulking, fat-sided, bellow-

ing, munching Beef. He ruminates according to his nature, and
consumes his destined portion of turnii)S or oilcake, until the

time comes for his disappearance from the pastures, to be sue-
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ceeded by other deep-lunged and fat-ribbed aulmals. Perhaps
we do not respect an ox. We rather acquiesce in him. The
Snob, ray dear Madam, is tlie Frog tliat tries to swell himself
to ox size. Let us pelt the silly brute out of his folly.

Look, I pi*ay you, at the case of my unfortunate friend Ponto,
a good-natured, kindly English gentleman—not overwise, but
quite passable—fond of port wine, of his family, of country
sports and agriculture, hospitably minded, with as pretty a
little patrimonial country house as heart can desire, and a thou-
sand pounds a year. It is not much ; but, entre nous, people
can live for less, and not uncomfortably.
For instance, there is the Doctor, whom Mrs. P. does not

oondescend to visit : that man educates a mirific family, and is

loved b}'^ the poor for miles round; and gives them port wine
for physic and medicine, gratis. And how those people can get
on with their pittance, as Mrs. Ponto says, is a wonder to her.

Again, there is the clergyman Dr. Chrysostom: Mrs. P.
says they quarreled about Puseyism, but I am given to under-
stand it was because Mrs. C. had the pds of her at the Haws
—you may see what the value of his living is any day in the

'Clerical Guide'; but you don't know what he gives away.
Even Pettipois allows that, in whose eyes the Doctor's sur-

plice is a scarlet abomination; and so does Pettipois do his

duty in his way, and administer not only his tracts and his

talk, but his money and his means to his people. As a Lord's
son, by the wav', Mrs. Ponto is uncommonly anxious that he
should marry either of the girls whom Lord Gules does not
intend to choose.

Well, although Pon's income would make u]^ almost as ranch
as that of these three worthies put together—oh, ray dear
Madam, see in what hopeless penury the poor fellow lives!

What tenant can look to his forbearance? What poor raan
can hope for his charit}^? 'Master's the best of raen,' honest
Stripes says, 'and when we was in the ridgment a more free-

handed chap didn't live. But the way in which Missus chi

scryou, I wonder the young ladies is alive, that I du !'

They live upon a fine governess and fine masters, and have
clothes made by Lady Carabas' own milliner; and their

brother rides with Earls to cover; and only the best people in

the county visit at the Evergreens; and Mrs. Ponto thinks
herself a paragon of wives and mothers, and a wonder of the
world, for doing all this misery and humbug and snobbishness
on a thousand a year.

What an inexpressible oomfort it was, my dear Madam,
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wlicii Strijics pill my i»<)rtiiiaiite:iii in llu' fotir-wlieeled chaise,

and (i<uor I'uii bc-iiiy; touclied with htiiitica) drove lue over to

the CarabasAniis at Guttlubury, where we took leave. There
were some bagmen there, in the Commercial Room, and one
talked about the house he ri'iircsentcd ; and another about his

dinner, and a third about tlie Inns on the road, and so forth—

a

talk,not very wise,buthonestandto tlic purpose—about as good
as that of tlie country gentlemen ; and oh, how much pleasanter
than listening to Miss AVirt's show })ieces on the )>iano, and
Mrs. Ponto's genteel cackle aljout the fashion and the county
families

!

CHAPTER XXXII.

SNOBBIUM GATHERUM.

When I see the great effect which these papers are produc-
ing on an intelligent public I have a strong hope that before
long we shall have a regular Snob-department in the news-
papers, just as we have the Police Courts and the Court News
at present. When a flagrant case of bone-crushing or Poor-law
abuse occurs in the world, who so eloquent as The Times to

point it out? When a gross instance of Snobbishness hap-
jiens, why should not the indignant journalist call the public
attention to that delinquency too?
How, for instance, could that wonderful case of the Earl of

Mangelwurzel and bis brother be examined in the Snobbish
point of view? Let alone the hectoring, the bullying, the
vaporing, the bad grammar, the mutual recriminations, lie-

givings, challenges, retractions, which abound in the fraternal

dispute—put out of the question these jioints as concerning the

individual nobleman and his relative, with whose personal

affairs we have nothing to do—and consider how intimately

corrupt, how habitualh' groveling and mean, how entirely

Snobbish, in a word, a whole countv' must be which can find no
better chiefs or leaders than these two gentlemen. 'We don't

want,' the great count}' of Manglewurzelshire seems to say,

'that a man should be able to write good grammar; or that he

should keep a Christian tongue in his head; or that he should

have the commonest decency of temper, or even a fair share of

good sense, in order to represent us in Parliament. All we
require is that a man should be recommended to us by the Earl

of MangelwMirzelshire. And all that we require of the Earl of

Mangelwurzelshire is that he should have fift}' thousand a v'ear

and hunt the country.' O you pride of all Snobland! O
you crawling, truckling, self-confessed lackeys and parasites?
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But this is growing too savage ; don't let us forget our usual

amenity, and tliat tone of pliivfulness and sentiment Avitli

which the beloved reader and writer have pursued their mutual
reflections hitherto. Well, Snobbishness pervades the little

Social farce as well as the great State Comedy; and the self-

same moral is tacked to either.

There was, for instance, an account in the papers of a young
lady who, misled by a fortune-teller, actually went part of the

way to India (as far as Bagnigge Wells, I think) in search of

a husband who was promised her there. Do you suppose this

poor deluded little soul would have left her shop for a man
below her in rank, or for anything but a darling of a Captain
in epaulets and a red coat? It was her Snobbish sentiment

that misled her, and made her vanities a prey to the swin-

dling fortune-teller.

Case 2 was that of Mile, de Saugrenue, 'the interesting

young Frenchwoman with a profusion of jetty ringlets,' who
lived for nothing at a boarding house at Gosport, was then con-

veyed to Fareham gratis; and being there, and lying on the

bed of the good old lady her entertainer, the dear girl took

occasion to rip open the mattress, and steal a cash box, with
which she fled to London. How would you account for the

prodigious benevolence exercised toward the interesting young
French lady? Was it her jetty ringlets or her charming face?

Bah ! Do ladies love others for having pretty faces and
black hair? She said she loas a relation o/"Lord de Saugrenue

;

talked of her Ladyship her aunt, and of herself as a De Sau-
grenue. The honest boarding house people were at her feet at

once. Good, honest,simple,Lord-loving children of Snobland.

Finally there was the case of 'the Right Honorable Mr. Ver-
non,' at Yorko The Right Honorable was the son of a nobleman
and practiced on an old lady. He procured from her dinners,

money, wearing apparel, spoons, implicit credence, and an
entire refit of linen. Then he cast his nets over a family of

father, mother, and daughters, one of whom he proposed to

marry. The father lent him money, the mother made jams
and pickles for him, the daughters vied with each other in

cooking dinners for the Right Honorable—and what was the

end? One day the traitor fled, with a teapot and a basketful of

cold victuals. It was the 'Right Honorable' which baited the

hook which gorged all these greedy, simple Snobs. Would
they have l)een taken in by a commoner? What old lady is

there, my dear sir, who would take in you and me, were we
ever so ill to do, and comfort us and clothe us and give us
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her money and her silver forks? Ahis and alas! what mortal
man that speaks the truth can hope for such a landlady? And
yet, all these instances of fond and credulous Snobbishness
have occurred in the same week's paper, with who knows how
many score more?

Just as we had concluded the above remarks comes a pretty

little note sealed with a pretty little butterfly—bearing a north-

ern postmark—and to the following effect:

19th November.
Mr. Punch : Taking great interest in your Snob Papers, we are very anxious to know

under what class of that refpectable fraternity you would designate us.

We are three sisters, from .seventeen to twenty-two. Our father is lu)nestly and truly
of a very good family (you will say it is Snobbish to mention that, but I wish to state
the plain fact) ; our maternal grandfather was an Eurl.*
We can afford to take in a stamped edition of you, and all Dicken's works as fast as

they come out, but we do not keep such a thing as a ' Peerage ' or even a ' Baronetage

'

in the house.
We live with every comfort, excellent cellar, etc., etc.; but as we cannot well alTord

a butler, we have a neat table maid (though our father was a military man, has traveled
much, been in the best society, etc.). We have a coachman and helper, but we don't
put the latter into buttons, nor make them wait at lalile, like Stripes or Tummus.t
We are just the same to persons with a handle to their name as to those without it.

We wear a moderate modicum of crinoline, J and are never limp § in the morning. We
have good and abundant dinners on cAi/ia Cthough we have platej), and just as good
when alone as with company.
Now, my dear Mr. Punch, will you please give us a short answer in your next number,

and I will be so much obliged to you ? Nobody knows we are writing to you, not even
our father ; nor will we ever tease 1 you again if you will only give us an answer—just
for fun, now do !

If you get as far as this, which is doubtful, you will probably fling it into the fire.

If you do, I cannot help it ; but I am of a sanguine disposition, and entertain a linger-

ing hope. At all events, I shall be impatient for next Sunday, for you reach us on that
day, and I am ashamed to confess we cannot resist opening you in the carriage driving
home from church.**

I remain, etc., etc., for myself and sisters.

Excuse this scrawl, but I always write headlongM
P. S.—You were rather stupid last week, don't you think ?ti We keep no game-

keeper, and yet have always abundant game for friends to shoot, in spite of the poachers.
We never write on perfumed paper—in short, I can't help thinking that if you knew as
you would not think us Snobs.

To this I reply in the following manner: My dear young
ladies, I know your post town; and shall be at church there
the Sunday after next; when, will 3"ou please to wear a tulip

or some little trifle in your bonnets, so that I may know you?
You will recognize me and my dress—a quiet-looking young
fellow, in a white top coat, a crimson satin neckcloth, light-

blue trousers, with glossy tipped boots and an emerald breast

pin. I shall have a black crape round my white hat; and my
The introduction of grandpapa is, I fear, Snobbish,

t That is as you like. I don't object to buttons in moderation.
t Quite right. § Bless yon !

I' Snobbish ; and I doubt whether you ought to dine as well when alone as with corn
J)any. You will be getting too good dinners.

1 We like to be teased ; but tell papa.
** O garters and stars ! What will Captain Gordon and Elxeter Hall say to this t

t+ Dear little enthusiast

!

t$ You were never more mistaken, Miss, in your life.
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usual bamboo cane with the richly-gilt knob. I am sorry there
will be no time to get up mustaches between now and next week.
From seventeen to two-and-twenty ! Ye gods! what ages!

Dear young creatures, I can see j^ou all three. Seventeen suits

me, as nearest my own time of life ; but mind, I don't say two-
and-twenty is too old. No, no. And that })vctty, roguish,
demure, middle one. Peace, peace, thou silly little fluttering

heart

!

YoK Snobs, dear young ladies! I will pull any man's nose
who says so. There is no harm in being of a good family.
You can't help it, poor dears. What's in a name? What is

in a handle to it? 1 confess openly that I should not object
to being a Duke myself; and between ourselves you might see
a worse leg for a garter.

YoK Snobs, dear little good-natured things, no! that is, I

hope not—I tliink not—I won't be too confident—none of us
should be—that we are not Snobs. That very confidence savors
of arrogance, and to be arrogant is to be a Snob. In all the
social gi'adations from sneak to tyrant, nature has placed
a most wondrous and various progeny of Snobs. But are

there no kindly natures, no tender hearts, no souls humble,
simple, and truth-loving? Ponder well on this question, sweet
young ladies. And if jou can answer it, as no doubt you can
—lucky are you—and lucky the respected Herr Paj)a, and
lucky the three handsome young gentlemen who are about to

become each other's brothers-in-law.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

SNOBS AND MARRIAGE.

Everybody of the middle rank who walks through this life

with a sympathy for his companions on the same journey—at

any rate, everj'^ man who has been jostling in the world for

some three or four lusters—must make no end of melancholy
reflections upon the fate of those victims whom Societ}^, that
is. Snobbishness, is immolating every day. With love and
simplicity and natural kindness Snobbishness is perpetually at

war. People dare not be happy for fear of Snobs. People
dare not love for fear of Snobs. People pine away lonely
under the tyrann}' of Snobs. Honest kindly hearts dry up and
die. Gallant generous lads, blooming with hearty youth,
swell into bloated old-bacherlorhood, and burst and tumble
over. Tender girls wither into shrunken decay, and perish

solitary, from whom Snobbishness has cut off the common
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claim to happiness and affection with wliicli Nature endowed
us all. >My lieart grows sad as I see the blundering tyrant's

handiwork. As I behold it I swell with cheap rage, and glow
with fury against the Snob. Come down, I say, thou skulking

dullness! Come down,thou stupid bully, and give up thy brutal

ghost! And I arm myself with the sword and spear, and tak-

ing leave of my family, go forth to do battle with that hideous

ogre and giant, that brutal despot in Snob Castle, who holds

so many sxentle hearts in torture and thrall.

When Punch is King I declare there shall be no such thing

as old maids and old bachelors. The Rev. Mr. ^Slalthus shall

be burned annually, instead of Guy Fawkes. Those who don't

marry shall go into the workhouse. It shall be a sin for the

poorest not to have a pretty girl to love him.
The above reflections came to mind after taking a walk

with an old comrade, Jack Spiggot by name, who is just pass-

ing: into the state of old-bachelorhood, after the manly and
blooming youth in which I remember him. Jack was one of

the handsomest fellows in England when we entered together

in the Highland Buifs; but I quitted the Cuttj^kilts early, and
lost sight of him for many years.

Ah! how changed he is from those days! lie wears a waist-

band now, and has begun to dye his whiskers. Ilis cheeks,

which were red, are noAV mottled; his eyes, once so bright

and steadfast, are the color of peeled plovers' eggs.

'Are you mai'ried, Jack?' says I, remembering how con-

sumedly in love he was with his cousin Lotty Lovelace, when
the Cuttykilts were quartered at Strathbungo some twenty
years ago.'

'Married? no,' says he. 'Not money enough. Hard enough
to keep myself, much more a family, on live hundred a year.

Come to Dickinson's; there's some of the best Madeira in

London there, my boy. ' So we went and talked over old times.

The bill for dinner and wine consumed was prodigious, and
the quantity of brandy and water that Jack took showed what
a regular boozer he was. 'A guinea or two guineas. What
the (levil do I care what I spend for my dinner?' says he.

'And Letty Lovelace?' says I.

Jack's countenance fell. However, he burst into a loud

laugh presently. 'Letty Lovelace!' says he. 'She's Letty
Lovelace still; but Ga^, such a wizened old woman! She's

as thin as a thread-paper; (you remember what a figure she

had) ; her nose has got red, and her teeth blue. She's always
ill; alvva^^s quarreling with the rest of the family; always
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psalm-singing, ;uh1 ahva^'s taking pills. Gad, I had a rare

escape there. I'lish round the grog, old hoy.'
Straightway memory went hack to the days when Letty was

the loveliest of hlooming young creatures; when to hear her
sing was to make the heart jump into your throat; when to see

her dance was better than Montessu or Noblet (they were the
Ballet Queens of those days) ; when Jack us(m1 to wear a locket

of her hair with a little gold chain round his neck, and, ex-
hilarated Avith toddy, after a sederunt of the Cuttykilt mess,
used to pull out this token, and kiss it, and howl aljout it, to

the great amusement of the bottle-nosed old Major and the rest

of the table.

'My father and hers couldn't put their horses together,' Jack
said. 'The General wouldn't come down with more than six

thousand. My governor said it shouldn't be done under eight.

Lovelace told him to go and be hanged, and so we parted com-
pany. They said she was in a decline. Gammon! She's
forty, and as tough and as sour as this bit of lemon peel. Don't
put much into your punch, Snob, my boy. No man can stand
punch after wine.'

'And what are your pursuits, Jack?' says I.

'Sold out when the governor died. Mother lives at Bath.
Go down there once a year for a Aveek. Dreadful slow. Shill-

ing whist. Four sisters—all unmaj-ried except the youngest
—awful work. Scotland in August. Italy in the winter.

Cursed rheumatism. Come to London in March, and toddle

about at the Club, old boy; and we won't go home till raaw-
aw-rning, till daylight does appear.'

'And here's the wreck of two lives!' mused the present
Snobographer, after taking leave of Jack Spiggot. 'Pretty
merry Letty Lovelace's rudder lost and she cast away, and
handsome Jack Spiggot stranded on the shore like a drunken
Trinculo.'

What was it that insulted Nature (to use no higher name),
and perverted her kindly intentions toward them? What
cursed frost was it that nipj^ed the love that both were bearing,
and condemned the girl to sour sterility, and the lad to selfish

old-bachelorhood? It was the infernal Snob tyrant who gov-
erns us all, who says, 'Thou shalt not love without a lady's

maid; thou shalt not marr}!- without a carriage and horses;
thou shalt have no wife in thy heart, and no children on thy
knee, without a page in buttons and a French honne; thou
shalt go to the devil unless thou hast a brougham ; many poor,
and society shall forsake thee; thy kinsmen shall avoid thee
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as a criminal; lliy aunts and uncles shall turn up their eyes
and Iji'ino.in iIk- sad, sa<l iManiuT in which Tuni or Harry has
thrown hinisell away.' You, youny woman, nuiy sell 3'ourself

without shame, and marry old ('nesus; you, young man, may
lie away your heart and your life for a jointure. But if you
are poor woe be to you! Society, the lirutal Snob autocrat,

consigns you to solitary j)erdition. AN'itlicr, poor girl, in

your garret; rot, poor bachelor, in your C'lub.

When I see those graceless recluses—those unnatural monks
and nuns of the order of St. IJeel/X'bub,* nn' hatred for Snobs,
and their worship, and their idols, passes all continence. Let
us hew down that man-eating Juggernaut, I say, that hideous
Dagon; and I glow with the heroic courage of Tom Thumb,
and join battle with the giant Snob.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
SNOBS AND MARRIAGE.

In that noble romance called 'Ten Thousand a Year' I re-

member a profoundly pathetic descrijjtion of the Christian

manner in which the hero, Mr. Aubrey, bore his misfortunes.

After making a display of the most florid and grandiloquent
resignation, and quitting his countr}^ mansion, the writer sup-

poses Aubrey to come to town in a post chaise and pair, sitting

bodkin probably between his wife and sister. It is about seven
o'clock, carriages are rattling about, knockers are thundering,

and tears bedim the fine eyes of Kate and ]\Irs. Aubrey as they
think that in happier times at this hour—their Aubrej' used
formerly to go out to dinner to the houses of the aristocracy

his friends. This is the gist of the passage—the elegant words
I forsret. But the noble, noble sentiment I shall always cherish

and remember. What can be more sublime than the notion of a

great man's relatives in tears about—his dinner? With a few
touches, what author ever more happily described A Snob?
We were reading the passage lately at the house of my friend

Raymond Gray, Esquire, Barrister-at-Law, an ingenuous
youth without the least practice, but who has luckily a great

share of good spirits, which enables him to bide his time, and
bear laughingly his humble position in the world. IMeanwhile,

until it is altered, the stern laws of necessity and the expenses

This, of course, is understood to apply only to those nnmarried persons whom a
mean and Snobbish fear about money Inie kept from fiilflliin!; their natural destiny.

Many persons there are dt-voicd to celibacy hecansct they cannot help it. Of these a
man would l)e a brute who spoke roughly. Indei-d. after Miss O'Toole's conduct to the

writer, he would be the last to condemn. But never mind, these are personal matters.
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of the Northern Circuit oblige Mr, Gray to live in a very tiny

mansion in a very queer small square in the airy neighbor-
hood of Gray's Inn Lane.

What is the more remarkable is that Gray has a wife there.

Mrs. Gray was a Miss IlarJey J3aker; and I suppose I need not
say that is a respectable family. Allied to the Cavendishes,
the Oxfords, the Marrybones, they still, though rather dechus
from their original splendor, hold their heads as high as any.

Mrs. Harley Baker, I know, never goes to church Avithout John
behind to carry her pra^'er book; nor will ^liss Welbeck, her
sister, walk twenty yards a-shopping without the protection

of Figby, her sugar-loaf page, though the old lady is as ugly
as any woman in the parish, and as tall and whiskery as a
grenadier. The astonishment is how Emily Harley Baker could
have stooped to marry Raymond Gray. She, who was the
prettiest and proudest of the family; she, who refused Sir

Cockle Byles of the Bengal Service; she, who turned up her
little nose at Essex Temple, Q. C, and connected with the

noble house of Albyn; she, who had but £4000 ^:>o^<;^• tout po-
tage, to marry a man who had scarcely as much more. A
scream of wrath and indignation was uttered by the whole
family when they heard of this mesalliance. Mrs. Harley
Baker never speaks of her daughter now but with tears in her
eyes, and as a ruined creature. Miss Welbeck says, * I consider

that man a villain'; and has denounced poor good-natured
Mrs. Perkins as a swindler, at whose ball the young people
met for the first time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray, meanwhile, live in Gray's Inn Lane
aforesaid, with a maidservant and a nurse, whose hands are

very full, and in a most provoking and unnatural state of
happiness. They have never once thought of crying about
their dinner, like the wretchedly puling and Snobbish woman-
kind of my favorite Snob Aubrey, of 'Ten Thousand a Year';
but, on the contrary, accept such humble victuals as fate

awards them with a most perfect and thankful good grace

—

nay, actually have a portion for a hungry friend at times—as

the present writer can gratefully testify.

I was mentioning these dinners, and some admirable lemon
puddings which Mrs. Gray makes, to our mutual friend the
great Mr. Goldmore, the East India Director, when that gen-
tleman's face assumed an expression of almost apoplectic
terror, and he gasped out, 'What! Do they give dinners?'
He seemed to think it a crime and a wonder that such people
should dine at all, and that it was their custom to huddle round
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their kitchen fire over a bone and a crust. Whenever he meets
them in society it is a matter of woinU r to him (and he always
expresses his surprise very K)U(l) liow the hidy can ajjpear de-

cently dressed, and the man liave an iinpatched coat to his

back. I have heard him eidarge upon this poverty before the

whole room at the Contlagrative Club, to whicli he and I and
Gray have the honor to belong.

We meet at the Club on most days. At half-past four
Goldmore arrives in St. James' Street from the City, and you
may see him reading the evening pajters in the bow window of

the Club, Avhich enfilades Pall Mall—a large plethoric man,
with a bunch of seals in a large bow-windowed light waist-

coat. He has large coat tails, stuffed M'ith agents' letters and
papers about companies of which he is a Director. His seals

jingle as he walks. I wish I had such a man for an uncle, and
that he himself were childless. I would love and cherish him,
and be kind to him.
At six o'clock in the full season, when all the world is in

St. James' Street, ajid the carriages are cutting in and out
among the cabs on the stand, and the tufted dandies are show-
ing their listless faces out of White's, and you see respect-

able gray-headed gentlemen waggling their heads to each other

through the plate-glass windows of Arthur's, and the red-

coats wish to be Briareian, so as to hold all the gentlemen's
horses, and that wonderful red-coated royal porter is sunning
himself before Marlborough House—at the noon of London
time you see alight-yellow carriage with black horses, and a

coachman in a tight floss-silk wig, and two footmen in powder
and white and j^ellow liveries, and a large woman inside in

shot silk, a poodle, and a pink parasol, which drives up to the

gate of the Confiagrative, and the page goes and says to Mr.
Goldmore (who is perfectly aware of the fact, as he is looking

out of the windows with about forty other Confiagrative

bucks), 'Your carriage. Sir.' G. wags his head. 'Remember,
eight o'clock precisel}^' says he to Mulligatawney, the other

East India Director; and, ascending the carriage, plumps
doAvn by the side of Mrs. Goldmore for a drive in the Park,

and then home to Portland Place. As the carriage whirls off,

all the young bucks in the Club feel a secret elation. It is a

part of their establishment, as it were. That carriage belongs

to their Club, and their Club belongs to them. They follow

the equipage with interest; they eye it knowingly as they see

it in the Park. But halt ! we are not cometothe Club Snobs yet.

Oh,mybrave Snobs,what a flurry there will be among you when
those papers apoear I
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Well, yon may judge, from the above description, what sort

of a man Goldraore is. A dull and pompous Leadenhall Street

Croesus, good-natured withal, and affable—cruelly affable.

'Mr. Goldraore can never forget,' his lady used to say, 'that

it was Mrs. Gray's grandfather who sent him to India; and
though that young woman has made the most imprudent mar-
riage in the world, and has left her station in society, her
husband seems an ingenious and laborious young man, and we
shall do everything in our power to be of use to him. ' So they
used to ask the Grays to dinner twice or thrice in a season,
when, by way of increasing the kindness, Buff, the butler, is

ordered to hire a fly to convey them to and from Portland Place.
Of course I am much too good-natured a friend of both par-

ties not to tell Gray of Goldmore's opinion regarding him, and
the nabob's astonishment at the idea of the briefless barrister

having any dinner at all. Indeed, Goldmore's saying be-
came a joke against Gray among us wags at the Club, and we
used to ask him when he tasted meat last; whether we should
bring him home something from dinner; and cut«a thousand
other mad jDranks with him in our facetious way.
One day, then, coming home from the Club, Mr. Gray con-

veyed to his wife the astounding information that he had asked
Goldraore to dinner.

'My love,' says Mrs. Gray, in a tremor, 'how could you be
so cruel? Why, the dining room won't hold Mrs. Goldraore.'
'Make your raind easy, Mrs. Gray; her ladyship is in Paris.

It is only Croesus that's coming, and we are going to the play
afterward—to Sadler's Wells. Goldraore said at the Club
that he thought Shakspere was a great dramatic poet, and
ought to be patronized; whei'eupon, fired with enthusiasm, I

luvited him to our banquet.
'Goodness gracious! what can we give him for dinner?

He has two French cooks; you know Mrs. Goldraore is always
telling us about thera ; and he dines with Alderraen every day,'

'A plain leg of mutton, my Lucy,
1 prythee get ready at three ;

Have it tender and smoking and juicy,
And what better meat can there be ?'

says Gray, quoting my favorite poet.

'But the cook is ill; and you know that horrible Pattypan,
the pastry cook's '

'Silence, Fran!' says Gray in a deep tragedy voice, 'i

will have the ordering of this repast. Do all things as I bid
thee. Invite our friend Snob here to partake of the feast. Be
mine the task of procuring it.

'
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'Don't be expensive, Raymond,' says his wife.

'Peace, tliou timid ])artner of the briefless one. Goldmore'g
dinner shall be suited to our narrow means. Oidy do thou in

all things my commands. ' And seeing by the jieculiar expres-

sion of the rogue's countenance that some mad waggery was
in preparation, I awaited the morrow with anxiety.

CHAPTER XXXV.
SNOBS AND MARRIAGE.

Punctual to the hour (by the way, I cannot omit here to

mark down ray hatred, scorn, and indignation toward those

miserable Snobs who come to dinner at nine, when they are

asked at eight, in order to make a sensation in the company,
May the loathing of honest folks, the backbiting of others, the

curses of cooks, pursue these wretches, and avenge the society

on which they trample !)—Punctual, I say, to the hour of five,

which Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gray had appointed, a j^outh

of an elegant appearance, in a neat evening dress, whose trim
whiskers indicated neatness, whose light step denoted activity

(for in sooth he was hungry, and always is at the dinner hour,

whatsoever that hour may be), and whose rich golden hair,

curling down his shoulders, was set off by a perfectly new
four-and-ninepenny silk hat, was seen wending his way down
Bittlestone Street, Bittlestone Square, Gray's Inn. The per-

son in question, I need not say, was Mr. Snob. He is never
late when invited to dine. But to proceed with my narrative

:

Although Mr. Snob may have flattered himself that he made
a sensation as he strutted down Bittlestone Street with his

richly gilt knobbed cane (and indeed 1 vow I saw heads look-

ing at me from Miss Squilsby's, the brass-plated milliner op-

posite Raymond Graj-'s, who has three silver-paper bonnets
and two fly-blown French prints of fashion in the window),
yet what was the emotion produced by my arrival compared
to that with which the little street thrilled when at five min-
utes past five the floss-wigged coachman, the yellow hammer-
cloth and flunkeys, the black horses and blazing silver harness

of Mr. Goldmore whirled down the street! It is a very little

street, of ver}' little houses, most of them with very large brass

plates like Miss Squilsby's. Coal merchants, architects and
surveyers, two surgeons, a solicitor, a dancing master, and of

course several house agents, occupy the houses—little two-
storied edifices with little stucco porticoes. Goldmore's
carriage overtopped the roofs almost; the first floors might
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shake bands with Cropsus as he lolled inside; all the windows
of those first floors thronged with children and women in a

twinkling. There was Mrs. Hammerly in curlpapers; Mrs.
Saxby with her front awry; Mr. Wriggles peering through
the gauze curtains, holding the while his hot glass of rum and
water—in tine, a tremendous commotion in Bittlestone Street,

as theGoldmorocarriage droveup toMr. Raymond Gray'sdoor.
'How kind it is of him to come with both the footmen!'

says little Mrs, Gray, peeping at the vehicle too. The huge
domestic, descending from his perch, gave a rap at the door
which almost drove in the building. All the heads were out;
the sun was shining; the very organ-boy paused ; the footman,
the coach, and Goldmore's red face and white waistcoat were
blazing in splendor. The herculean plushed one went back
to open the carriage door.

Raymond Gray opened his—in his shirt sleeves.

He ran up to the carriage. 'Come in, Goldmore,' says he;
*just in time, my boy. Open the door, What-d'ye-call'um,
and let your master out'—and What-d'ye-call'um obeyed
mechanically, with a face of wonder and horror only to be
equaled by the look of stupefied astonishment which orna-
mented the purple countenance of his master.

'Wawt taim will you please have the cage, sir?' says What-
d'ye-call'um in that peculiar, unspellable, inimitable, flunkefied

pronunciation whichforms oneof the chief charms of existence.

'Best have it to the theater at night,' Gray exclaims; 'it is

but a step from here to the Wells, and we can walk there.

I've got tickets for all. Be at Sadler's Wells at eleven.'

'Yes, at eleven,' exclaims Goldmore perturbedly, and walks
with a flurried step into the house, as if he were going to ex-

ecution (as indeed he was, with that wicked Gray as a Jack
Ketch over him). The carriage drove away, followed by
numberless eyes from doorsteps and balconies; its appearance
is still a wonder in Bittlestone Street.

'Go in there, and amuse yourself with Snob,' says Gray,
opening the little drawing room door. 'I'll call out as soon as

the chops are ready. Fanny's below, seeing to the pudding.'
'Gracious mercy!' says Goldmore to me quite confiden-

tially, 'how could he ask us? I really had no idea of this

—

this utter destitution.'

'Dinner, dinner!' roars out Gray from the dining room,
whence issued a great smoking and frying; and entering that

apartment we find Mrs. Gray ready to receive us, and looking
perfectly like a Princess who, by some accident, had a bowl
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of potatoes in her hand, wliich vegetables she placed on the
table. Her husband was meanwhile cooking mutton chops on
a gridiron over the tire.

'Fanny has made the roly-poly pudding,' says he; 'the chops
are my part. Here's a line one; try this, Goldmore.' And he
popped a fizzing cutlet on that gentleman's plate. What
words, Avhat notes of exclamation can describe the nabob's
astonishment?
The tablecloth was a very old one, darned in a score of

places. There was mustard in a teacup, a silver fork for Gold-
more—all ours were iron.

'I wasn't born with a silver sjjoon in my mouth,' says Gray
gravely. 'That fork is the only one we have. Fanny has it

generally.'

'Raymond!' cries Mrs. Gray, with an imploring face.

'She was used to better things, you know; and I hope one
day to get her a dinner service. I'm told the electroplate is

uncommonly good. Where the deuce is that boy with the
beer? And now,' said he, springing up, 'I'll be a gentleman.'
And so he put on his coat, and sat down quite gravely, with
four fresh mutton chops which he had by this time broiled.

'We don't have meat every day, Mr. Goldmore,' be con-
tinued, 'and it's a treat to me to get a dinner like this. You
little knoAV, you gentlemen of England, who live at home at

ease, what hardships briefless barristers endure.'
'Gracious mercy!' sa}'s Mr. Goldmore.
'Where's the half-and-half? Fanny, go over to the Keys

and get the beer. Here's sixpence.' And what was our as-

tonishment when Fanny got up as if to go!
'Gracious mercy! let w^e,' cries Goldmore.
'Not for worlds, my dear sir. She's used to it. They

wouldn't serve you as well as they serve her. Leave her alone.

Law bless you!' Raymond said, with astounding composure.
And Mrs, Gray left the room, and actually came back with a

tray on which there was a pewter flagon of beer. Little Polly
(to whom, at her christening, I had the honor of presenting a

silver mug ex officio) followed with a couple of tobacco pipes,

and the queerest roguish look in her round little chubby face.

'Did you speak toTapling about the gin, Fanny, my dear?'

Gray asked, after bidding Polly put the pipes on the chimney-
piece, which that little person had some difliculty in reaching.

'The last was turpentine, and even your brewing didn't make
good punch of it.

'You would hardly suspect, Goldmore, that my wife, a
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Harley Baker, would ever make gin punch? I think ray

mother-in-law would commit suicide if she saw her.'

'Don't be always laughing at mamma, Raymond,' says Mrs.
Gray.

'Well, well, she wouldn't die, and I donH wish she would.
And you don't make gin punch, and you don't like it either—
and—Goldmore, do you drink your beer out of the glass, or

out of the pewter?'
'Gracious mercy!' ejaculates Croesus once more, as little

Polly, taking the pot with both her little bunches of hands,
offers it, smiling, to that astonished Director.

And so, in a word, the dinner commenced, and was presently

ended in a similar fashion. Gray pursued his unfortunate
guest with the most queer and outrageous description of his

struggles, misery, and poverty. lie described how he cleaned
the knives when they were first married; and how he used to

drag the children in a little cart; how his wife could toss

pancakes; and what parts of his dress she made. He told

Tibbits, his clerk (who was in fact the functionary who had
brought the beer from the public house, which Mrs. Fanny had
fetched from the neighboring apartment) to fetch 'the bottle

of port wine,' when the dinner was over; and told Goldmore
as wonderful a history about the way in which that bottle of

wine had come into his hands as any of his former stories had
been. When the repast was all over, and it was near time to

move to the play, and Mrs. Gray had retired, and we were sit-

ting ruminating rather silently over the last glasses of the port,

Gray suddenly breaks the silence by slapping Goldmore on the

shoulder, and saying, 'Now, Goldmore, tell me something.'
'What?' asks Croesus.

'Haven't you had a good dinner?'

Goldmore started, as if a sudden truth had just dawned
upon him. He had had a good dinner; and didn't know it

until then. The three mutton chops consumed by him were
best of the mutton kind; the potatoes were perfect of their

order; as for the roly-poly, it was too good. The porter was
frothy and cool, and the port Avine was worthy of the gills of

a bishop. I speak with ulterior views; for there is more in

Gray's cellar.

'Well,' says Goldmore after a pause, during which he took
time to consider the momentous question Gray put to him,
"pon my word—now you say so—I—^I have—I really have
had a monsous good dinnah—monsous good, upon ray ward!
Here's your health, Gray, ray boy, and your amiable lady;
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and when Mrs. GoMmore comes back I hope we shall see you
more in Portlaiul Place.' Ami witli tliis tlic time came for

the I'lay, aud we went to see ^Ir. l*hel])s at Sadler's Wells.
The best of this story (for the truth of every word of which

I pledge my honor) is, that after this banquet, which Gold-
more enjoyed so, the honest fellow felt a ]>rodi<fious compas-
sion and regard for the starving and miserable giver of the
feast, and determined to help him in his profession. And being
a Director of the newly established Antibilious Life Assur-
ance Compan}', he lias liad Gra}' api)ointed Standing Connsel,
with a pretty annual fee; and only yesterday, in an appeal
from Bombay (Buckmuckjee Bobbachee v. Ramchowder-
Bahawder) in the Privy Council, Lord Brougham compli-
mented Mr. Gray, who was in the case, on his curious and
exact knowledge of the Sanscrit language.

Whctlier he knoAvs Sanscrit or not I can't say; but Gold-
more got him the business ; and so I cannot help having a lurk-

ing regard for that pompous old Bigwig.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
SNOBS AND MARKIAGE.

'We Bachelors in Clubs are very much obliged to you,*

says my old school and college companion Essex Temple, 'for

the opinion w'hich you hold of lis. You call us selfish, purple

-

faced, bloated, and other pretty names. You state, in the

simplest possible terms, that we shall go to the deuce. You
bid us rot in loneliness, and deny us all claims to honesty, con-

duct, decent Christian life. Who are you, Mr. Snob, to judge
us so? W^ho are you, wMth your infernal benevolent smirk and
grin, that laugh at all our generation?

'I will tell you my case,' says Essex Temple; 'mine and my
sister Polly's, and you may make what you like of it; and
sneer at old maids, and bulh' old bachelors, if you will.

'I will whisper to you confidentially that my sister Polly
was engaged to Serjeant Shirker—a fellow whose talents one
cannot deny, and be hanged to them, but whom I have always
known to be mean, selfish, and a prig. However, women don't

see these faults in the men Avhom Love throws in their way.
Shirker, who has about as much warmth as an eel, made up to

Polly years and years ago, who was no bad match for a brief-

less barrister, as he was then.

'Have you ever read Loid Eldon's Life? Do you remem-
ber how the sordid old Snob narrates his going out to purchase
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twopence worth of sprats which he and Mrs. Scott fried be-

tween them? And how he parades his humility, and cxliibits

his miserable poverty—he who, at that time, must have been
making a thousand pounds a year? Well, Shirker was just as

proud of his prudence—just as thankful for his own meanness,
and of course would not marry without a competency. Who
so honorable? Polly waited, and waited faintly, from year to

year, ^e wasn't sick at heart; Ais passion never disturbed

his six hours' sleep, or kept his ambition out of mind. He
would rather have hugged an attorney any day than have
kissed Polly, though she was one of the prettiest creatures in

the world; and while she was pining alone upstairs, reading

over the stock of half a dozen frigid letters that the confounded
prig had condescended to write to her, Ae, be sure, was never

busy with anything but his briefs in chambers—alwaj's frigid,

rigid, self-satisfied, and at his duty. The marriage trailed

on year after year, while Mr. Serjeant Shirker grew to be the

famous lawyer he is.

'Meanwhile my younger brother, Pump Temple, who was in

the 120th Hussars, and had the same little patrimony which fell

to the lot of myself and Polly, must fall in love with our cousin,

Fanny Figtree, and marry her out of hand. You should have
seen the wedding! Six bridesmaids in pink, to hold the fan,

bouquet, gloves, scent bottle, and pocket handkerchief of the

bride; basketfuls of white favors in the vestry-, to be pinned
on to the footmen and horses ; a genteel congregation of curious

acquaintance in the pews, a shabby one of poor on the steps;

all the carriages of all our acquaintance, whom Aunt Figtree

had levied for the occasion ; and of course four horses for Mr.
Pump's bridal vehicle.

'Then comes the breakfast, or dejeilner, if you please, with
a brass band in the street and policemen to keep order. The
happy bridegroom spends about a year's income in dresses for

the bridesmaids and prettj' presents; and the bride must have
a trotisseau of laces, satins, jewel boxes, and tomfoolery, to

make her fit to be a lieutenant's wife. There was no hesitation

about Pump. He flung about his money as if it had been dross;

and Mrs. P. Temple, on the horse Tom Tiddler, which her hus-

band gave her, was the most dashing of military women at

Briofhton or Dublin. How old Mrs. Figtree used to bore me
and Polly with stories of Pump's grandeur and the noble com-
pany he kept ! Polly lives with the Figtrees, as I am not rich

enough to keep a home for her.

'Pump and I have always been rather distant. Not having
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tlie sligliest notions about horse flesh, he has a natural contempt
lor iiic; ami in <»ur niotlie-r's lifutiiiic, wlieii the good old lady

was always paying liis debts and petting him, I'm not sure

there was not a little jealousy. It used to be Polly that kept
the peace between us.

'She went to Dublin to visit Pumj), and brought back grand
accounts of his doings—gayest man about town—Aid-de-
Camp to the Lord Lieutenant—Fanny admired everywhere

—

her Excellency godmother to the second boy; the eldest with
a string of aristocratic Christian names that made the grand-

mother wild with delight. Presently Fanny and Pump oblig-

ingly came over to London, where the third was born.

'Polly was godmother to this, and who so loving as she and
Pump now? "O Essex," sa^'s she to me, "he is so good, so

generous, so fond of his family, so handsome, who can help

lovinghim, and pardoning his little errors?" One day, while

Mrs. Pump was A'et in the upjier regions and Dr. Fingerfee's

brougham at her door every day, having business at Guildhall,

whom should I meet in Cheapside but Pumj) and Polly? The
poor girl looked more happy and rosy than I have seen her

these twelve years. Pump, on the contrary, was rather blush-

ing and embarrassed.
'I couldn't be mistaken in her face and its look of mischief

and triumph. She had been committing some act of sacrifice.

I went to the family stockbroker. She had sold out £2000 that

morning and given them to Pump. Quarreling was useless

—

Pump had the money; he was off to Dublin by the time I

reached liis mother's, and Polly railiant still. He was going
to make his fortune; he was going to embark the money in the

Bog of Allen—I don't know what. The fact is, he was going
to pa}^ his losses upon the last Manchester steeplechase, and I

leave you to imagine how much principal or interest poor Polly

ever saw back again.

'It was more than half her fortune, and he has had another
thousand since from her. Tlien came efforts to stave off ruin

and prevent exposure; struggles on all our parts, and sacri-

fices, that' (here' Mr. Essex Temple began to hesitate)—'that

needn't be talked of; but they are of no more use than such

sacrifices ever are. Pump and his wife are abroad—I don't

like to ask where; Polly has the three children, and Mr. Ser-

jeant Shirker has formally written to l)reak off an engagement
on the conclusion of which Miss Temple must herself have
speculated when she alienated the greater part of her fortune.

'And here's your famous theory of poor marriages!' Essex
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Temple cries, concluding the above history. 'How do you
know that I don't want to marry myself? How do you dare
sneer at my poor sister? What are we l)ut martyrs of the
reckless marriage system which Mr. Snob, forsooth, chooses
to advocate?' And he thought he had the better of the argu-
ment, which, strange to say, is not my opinion.
But for the infernal Snob-worship, might not every one of

these people beliappy? If poor Polly's happiness lay in link-

ing her tender arms round such a heartless prig as the sneak
who has deceived her, she might have been haiipy now—as
happy as RaymondRaymond inthe ballad, Avith tlies'tone statue
by his side. She is wretched because Mr. Serjeant Shirker
worships money and ambition, and is a Snob and a coward.

If the unfortunate Pump Temple and his giddy hussy of a
wife have ruined themselves, and dragged down others into
their calamit}^ it is because they loved rank and horses and
plate and carriages and Court Guides and millinery, and would
sacrifice all to attain those objects.

And who misguides them? If the world were more simple,
would not those foolish people follow the fashion? Does not
the world love Court Guides and millinery and plate and
carriages ? Mercy on us ! Read the fashionable intelligence

;

read the Court Circular; read the genteel novels; survey
mankind from Pimlico to Red Lion Square, and see how the
Poor Snob is aping the Rich Snob; how the Mean Snob is

groveling at the feet of the Proud Snob ; and the Great Snob is

lording it over his humble brother. Does the idea of equality
ever enter Dives' head? Will it ever? Will the Duchess of
Fitzbattleaxe (I like a good name) ever believe that Lady
Croesus, her next-door neighbor in Belgrave Square, is as good
a lady as her Grace? Will Lady Croesus ever leave off pining
for the Duchess' parties, and cease patronizing Mrs. Broad-
cloth, whose husband has not got his Baronetcy yet? Will
Mrs. Broadcloth ever heartily shake hands with Mrs. Seedy,
and give up those odious calculations about poor dear Mrs.
Seedy's income? Will Mrs. Seedy, who is starving in her
great house, go and live comfortably in a little one, or in lodg-
ings? Will her landlady, Mrs. Letsam, ever stop wondering
at the familiarity of tradespeople, or rebuking the insolence

of Suky, the maid, who wears flowers under her bonnet like

a lady ?

But why hope, why wish for such times? Do I wish all

Snobs to perish? Do I wish these Snob papers to determine?
Suicidal fool, art nut thou too a Snob and a brother?
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

CLUB SNOBS.

As I wish to be particularly agreeable to the ladies (to whom
I make my most humble obeisam-e), we will now, if you please,

commenee maligning a class of ISnobs against whom, I believe,

most female minds are embittered, I mean Club Snobs. I

have very seldom heard even the most gentle and placable

woman speak without a little feeling of bitterness against those

social institutions, those palaces swaggeiing in Ht. James',
which are open to the men, while the ladies have but their

dingy three-Avindowed brick boxes in Belgravia or in Padding-
tonia, or in the region between the road of Edgeware and that

of Gray's Inn.

In my grandfather's time it used to be Freemasonry that

roused their anger. It was m}' grandaunt (whose portrait we
still have in the family) who got into the clock-case at the
Royal Rosicrucian Lodge at Bungay, Suffolk, to spy the pro-

ceedings of the Society, of which her husband was a member,
and being frightened by the sudden whirring and striking

eleven of the clock (just as the Deputy-Grand-Master was
bringing in the mystic gridironfortheieception of aneophyte),
rushed out into the midst of the lodge assembled ; and was
elected, by a desperate unanimity, Deputy-Grand-Mistress for

life. Though that admirable and courageous female never sub-

sequently breathed a word with regard to the secrets of the

initiation, j'et she inspired all our family with such a teri'or

regarding the mysteries of Jachin and Boaz that none of our
family have ever since joined the Society, or worn the dread-
ful Masonic insignia.

It is known that Orpheus was torn to pieces by some justly

indignantThracian ladies forbelonging to an Harmonic Lodge.
'Let him go back to Eurydice,' thej^ said, 'whom he is pre-

tending to regret so.' But the history is given in Dr. Lem-
priere's elegant dictionary in a manner much more forcible

than any which this feeble pen can attempt. At once, then, and
without verbiage, let us take up this subject-matter of Clubs.

Clubs ought not, in my mind, to be permitted to bachelors.

If my friend of the Cuttykilts had not our Club, the Union
Jack, to go to (I belong to the U. J. and nine other similar

institutions), who knows but he never would be a bachelor at

this present moment? Instead of being made comfortable, and
cockered up with every luxury, as they are at Clubs, bachelors

I
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ought to be rendered profoundly miserable, in my opinion.

Every encouragement should be given to the rendering their

spare time disagreeable. There can be no more odious object,

according to my sentiments, than young Smith, in the pride

of health,commanding hisdinner of threecourses; than middle-

aged Jones wallowing (as I may say) in an easy padded arm-
chair, over the last delicious novel or brilliant magazine; or

than old Brown, that selfish old reprobate for whom mere liter-

ature has no charms, stretched on the best sofa, sitting on the

second edition of The Times, having the MorrdiLg Chronicle

between his knees, the TZera^^/ pushed in between his coat and
waistcoat, the Standard under his left arm, the Globe under
the other pinion, and the Daily JVeu^s in perusal. 'I'll trouble

you for launch, Mr. Wiggins,' says the unconscionable old

gormandizer interrupting our friend, who is laughing over the

periodical in question.

This kind of selfishness ought not to be. No, no. Young
Smith, instead of his dinner and his wine, ought to be, where?
At the festive tea table, to be sure, by the side of Miss Higgs,
sipping the bohea, or tasting the harmless muffin; while old

Mrs. Higgs looks on, pleased at their innocent dalliance, and
my friend Miss Wirt, the governess, is performing Thalberg's
last sonata in treble X, totally unheeded, at the piano.

Where should the middle-aged .Tones be? At his time of

life he ought to be the father of a family. At such an hour

—

say, at nine o'clock at night—the nursery bell should have just

rung the children to bed. He and Mrs. J. ought to be, by
rights, seated on each side of the fire by the dining room table,

a bottle of port wine between them, not so full as it was an
hour since. Mrs. J. has had two glasses; Mrs. Grumble
(Jones' mother-in-law) has had three; Jones himself has fin-

ished the rest, and dozes comfortably until bedtime.
And Brown, that old newspaper-devouring miscreant, what

right has he at a club at a decent hour of night? He ought
to be playing his rubber with Miss MacWhirter, his wife, and
the family apothecary. His candle ought to be brought to him
at ten o'clock, and he should retire to rest just as the young
people were thinking of a dance. How much finer, simpler,

nobler, are the several employments I have sketched out for

these gentlemen than their present nightly orgies at the hor-

rid Club.
And, ladies, think of men who do not merely frequent the

dining room and library, but who use other apartments of those

horrible dens which it is my purpose to batter down ; think of
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Cannon, tlie wretch, with his coat off, at his age and size,

chvttcring tlic balls <jver the billiard table all niijlit, and mak-
ing bets with that odious Caj)tain Spot! think of Pani in a dark
room with IJob 'rniniper, Jack Deiureace, and Charley Vole
playing, the poor <lear misguided wretch, guinea points and
five pounds on the rubber! above all, think—oh, think of that

den of abomination, which, I am told, has been established in

some Clubs, called the Smoking Jloom—think of the debauchees
who congregate there, the quantities of reeking whisky punch
or more dangerous sherry-cobbler which they consume; think

of them coming home at cockcrow and letting themselves into

the quiet house with the Chubb key; think of them, the hyp-
ocrites, taking off their insidious boots before they slink up-

stairs, the children sleeping overhead, the wife of their bosom
alone with the waning rushlight in the two-pair front—that

chamber so soon to be rendered hateful by the smell of their

stale cigars! I am not an advocate of violence; I am not, by
nature, of an incendiary turn of mind; but if, my dear ladies,

you are for assassinating Mr. Chubb and burning down the

Clubhouses in St. James', there is one Snob at least who will

not think the worse of you.
The only men who, as I opine, ought to be allowed the use

of Clubs are married men without a profession. The continual

presence of these in a house cannot be thought, even by the

most uxorious of wives, desirable. Say the girls are beginning
to practice their music, which, in an honorable English family,

ought to occupy every young gentlewoman three hours; it

would be rather hard to call upon ])Oor papa to sit in the draw-
ing room all that time and listen to the interminable discords

and shrieks which are elicited from the miserable piano during
the above necessary o])eration. A man with a good ear, espe-

cially,would go mad, if compelleddaily tosubmit to this horror.

Or suppose you have a fancy to go to the milliner's or to

Howell & James', it is manifest, my dear Madam, that j^our

husband is much better at the Club during these operations

than by your side in the carriage, or perched in wonder upon
one of the stools at Shawl & Gimcrack's, while young counter

dandies are displaying their wares.

This sort of husbands should be sent out after breakfast,

and if not Members of Parliament or Directors of a Railroad
or an Insurance Company, should be put into their Clubs, and
told to remain there until diinier time. No sight is more
agreeable to my truly well-regulated mind than to see the noble

characters so worthily employed. Whenever I pass by St.
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James' Street, having the privilege, like the rest of the world,
of looking in at the windows of Blight's, or Foodie's, or
Snook's, or the great bay at the Contemplative Club, I be-
hold with respectful appreciation the figures within—the hon-
est rosy old fogies, the moldy old dandies, the waist belts
and glossy wigs and tight cravats of those most vacuous and
respectable men. Such men are best there during the day-
time, surely. When you part with them, dear ladies, think of
the rapture consequent on their return. You have transacted
your household affairs; you have made your purchases; you
have paid your visits; you have aired j'our poodle in the Park;
your French maid has completed the toilet which renders you
so ravishingly beautiful by candlelight, and you are fit to

make home pleasant to him who has been absent all day.
Such men surely ought to have their Clubs, and we will not

class them among Club Snobs therefore; on whom let us re-

serve our attack for the next chapter.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CLUB SNOBS.

Such a sensation has been created in the Clubs by the ap-
pearance of the last paper on Club Snobs as can't but be com-
plimentary to me who am one of their number.

I belong to many Clubs. The Union Jack, the Sash and
Marline Spike—Military Clubs. The True Blue, the No Sur-
render, the Blue and Buff, the Guy Fawkes, and the Cato
Street—Political Clubs. The Brummel and the Regent

—

Dandy Clubs. The Acropolis, the Palladium, the Areopagus,
the Pnyx, the Pentelicus, the Ilissus, and the Poluphloisboio
Thalasses—Literary Clubs. I never could make out how the
latter set of Clubs got their names; /don't know Greek for one,

and I Avonder how many other membersof those institutions do?
Ever since the Club Snobs have been announced, I observe

a sensation created on my entrance into any one of these places.

Members get up and hustle together; they nod, they scowl, as

they glance toward the present Snob. 'Infernal impudent
jackanapes! If he shows me up,' says Colonel Bludyer, 'I'll

break every bone in his skin.' 'I told you what would come
of admitting literary men into the Club,' says Ranville Ran-
ville to his colleague Spoone}' of the Tape and Sealing Wax
Office. 'These people are very well in their proper places, and
as a public man I make a point of shaking hands with them,
and that sort of thing; but to have one's privacy obtruded
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upon by such people is really too much. Come along, Spooney,*
ami the pair of prigs retire superciliously.

As I came into the coffeeroom at tlie No Surrender, old
.Tawkins was holding out to a knot of men, who were yawn-
ing as usual. There he stood, waving the ^>ta/tda)•d, and
swaggering before the fire. 'What,' says he, 'did I tell Peel
last 3'ear? If you touch the Corn Laws, you touch the Sugar
Question; if you touch the Sugar, you touch the Tea. I am
no monopolist. I am a liberal man, but I caimot forget that I

stand on the brink of a precipice; and if we are to have Free
Trade, give me reciprocity. And what was Sir Robert Peel's
answer to me? "Mr. Jawkins," he said '

Here Jawkins' eye suddenly turning on your humble serv-

ant, he stopped his sentence, with a guilty look—his stale

old stupid sentence, which every one of us at the Club has
heard over and over again.

Jawkins is a most pertinacious Club Snob. Every day he is

at that fireplace, holding that /Standard, of which he reads up
the leading article, and pours it out ore rotioido, with the most
astonishing composure, in the face of his neighbor, who has
just read every word of it in the paper. Jawkins has monej',
as you may see by the tie of his neckcloth. He passes the
morning swaggering aliout the City, in bankers' and brokers'
parlors, and says: 'I spoke with Peel yesterday, and his in-

tentions are so and so. Graham and I were talking over the
matter, and I pledge you my word of honor his opinion coin-

cides with mine; and that What-d'ye-call'um is the only
measure Government will venture on tr^'ing. ' By eveninfr-

paper time he is at the Club; 'I can tell you the opinion or

the City, my Lord,' says he, 'and the way in which Jones Loyd
looks at it is briefly this; Rothschilds told me so themselves.
In Mark Lane people's minds are quite made up.' He is con-
sidered rather a well-informed man.
He lives in Belgravia, of course, in a drab-colored genteel

house, and has everything about him that is properly grave,
dismal, and comfortable. His dinners are in the Morning
Herald, among the parties for the week; and his wife and
daughters make a very handsome appearance at the Drawing
Room, once a year, when he comes down to the Club in his

Deputy Lieutenant's uniform.
He is fond of be<xinnin<x a siieech to you bv saying, *When

I was in the House, I,' etc.— in fact he sat for Skittlebury for

three weeks in the first Reformed Parliament, and was unseated
for bribery ; since which he has three times unsuccessfully con-

tested that honorable borough.
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Another sort of Political Snob I have seen at most Clubs,

and that is the man Avho does not care so much for home politics

but is great upon foreign affairs. I think this sort of man is

scarcely found anywhere but in Clubs. It is for hira the papers

provide their foreign articles, at the expense of some ten thou-

sand a year each. He is the man who is really seriously un-

comfortable about the designs of Russia, and the atrocious

treachery of Louis Philippe. He it is- who expects a French
fleet in the Thames, and has a constant eye upon the American
President, everj' word of whose speech (goodness helj) him!)

be reads. He knows the names of the contending leaders in

Portugal and what they are fighting about; and it is he who
says that Lord Aberdeen ought to be impeached, and Lord
Palmerston hanged, or vice versa.

Lord Palmerston's being sold to Russia, the exact number
of rubles paid, b}' what house in the City, is a favorite theme
with this kind of Snob. I once overheard him—it was Cap-
tain Spitfire, R. N. (who had been refused a ship by the Whigs,
by the way)—indulging in the following conversation with
Mr. Minns after dinner:

'Why wasn't the Princess Scragamoffsky at Lady Palmers-

ton's party, Minns? Because she canH show—and why can't

she show? Shall I tell you, Minns, why she can't show? The
Princess Scragamoffsky 's back is flayed alive, Minns—I tell

you it's raw, sir! On Tuesday last, at twelve o'clock, three

drummers of the Preobajinski Regiment arrived at Ashburn-
ham House, and at half-past twelve, in the yellow drawing
room at the Russian Embassy, before the ambassadress and
four ladies' maids, the Greek Papa and the Secretary of Em-
bassy, Mme. de Scragamoffsky received thirteen dozen. She
was knouted, sir,knouted in the midst of England—in Berkeley

Square, for having said that the Grand Duchess Olga's hair

was red. And now, sir, will you tell me Lord Palmerston
ought to continue Minister?'

Minns: 'Good Ged!'
Minns follows Spitfire about, and thinks him the greatest

and wisest of human beings.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
CLUB SNOBS.

Why does not some great author write 'The Mysteries of

the Clubhouses; or St. James' Street Unveiled'? It would
be a fine subject for an imaginative writer. We must all, as
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})oys, remember when we went to tlu- fair, ami liad spent all

our money—the sort of awe and anxiuty witli wliicli wc loitered

r(jund the outside of the sliow, siieeulating upon the nature of

the entertainment goinj^ on witliin.

]Man is a Drama—of SV^onder and Passion, and Mystery and
Cleanness, and Beauty and Truthfuhiess, and Eteetera. Each
Bosom is a Booth in Vanity Fair. But h't us stop this capital

style; I should die if I kept it ujj for a column (a prett}' thing
a column all capitals would be by the way). In a Club, though
there nuiyn't be a soul of your acquaintance in the room, you
have alwaj's the chance of watching strangers, and speculat-
ing on what is going on within those tents and curtains of their

souls, their coats and waistcoats. This is a never-failing sport.

Indeed I am told there are some Clubs in the town where
nobody ever speaks to anybody. They sit in the coffeeroom,
quite silent and watching each other.

Yet how little you can tell from a man's outward demeanor!
Thei'e's a man at our Club—large, heavy, middle-aged—gor-
geously dressed—rather bald—with lacquered boots—and a boa
when he goes out; quiet in demeanor, always ordering and con-

suming a recherche little dinner: whom I have mistaken for

Sir John Pocklington an}' time these five years and respected
as a man with £500 ^)er diem; and I find he is but a clerk in

an office in the City, with not £200 income, and his name is

Jubber. Sir John Pocklington was, on the contrarv, the dirty

little snuffy man who cried out so about the bad quality of the

beer, and grumbled at being overcharged three-halfpence for

a herring, seated at the next table to Jubber on the day when
someone pointed the Baronet out to me.
Take a different sort of myster3^ I see, for instance, old

FaAvnej'' stealing round the rooms of the Club, with glassy,

meaningless eyes, and an endless greasy simper—he fawns on
everybody he meets, and shakes hands with you, and blesses

you, and betrays the most tender and astonishing interest in

your welfare. You know him to be a quack and a rogue, and
he knows you knoAv it. But he wriggles on his way, and leaves

a track of slimy flattery after him wherever he goes. Who
can penetrate that man's myster}'? What earthly good can
he get from you or me? You don't know what is working
under that leering tranquil mask. You have only the dim
instinctive repulsion that warns you you are in the presence
of a knave—beyond which fact all Fawney's soul is a secret to

you.

I think I like to speculate on the young men best. Their
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play is opener. You know the cards in their hand, as it were.

Take, for example, Messrs. Spavin and Cockspur.
A specimen or two of the above sort of young fellows may

be found, I believe, at most Clubs. They know nobody. They
bring a fine smell of cigars into the room with them, and they
growl together, in a corner, about sporting matters. They
recollect the history of that short period in which they have
been ornaments of the world by the names of winning horses.

As political men talk about 'the Reform year, "the year the

Whigs went out,' and so forth, these young sporting bucks
speak of Tarnation's year, or Opodeldoc's year, or the year
when Catawampus ran second for the Chester Cup. They
play at billiards in the morning, they absorb pale ale for break-

fast, and 'top up' with glasses of strong waters. They read
BelVs Life (and a very pleasant paper too, with a great deal

of erudition in the answers to correspondents). They go
down to Tattersall's, and swagger in the Park, with their hands
plunged in the pockets of their paletots.

What strikes me especially in the outward demeanor of

sporting youth is their amazing gravity, their conciseness of

speech, and careworn and moody air. In the smoking room
at the Regent, when Joe Millerson will be setting the whole
room in a roar with laughter, you hear young Messrs. Spavin
and Cockspur grumbling together in a corner. 'I'll take your
five-and-twenty to one about Brother to Bluenose,' whispers
Spavin. 'Can't do it at the price,' Cockspur says, wagging
his head orainousl3^ The betting book is always present in

the minds of those unfortunate youngsters. I think I hate

that work even more than the 'Peerage.' There is some good
in the latter—though, generally speaking, a vain record;

though De Mogyns is not descended from the giant Hogyn
Mogyn, though half the other genealogies are equally false

and foolish, yet the mottoes are good reading—some of them;
and the book itself a sort of gold-laced and liveried lackey

to History, and in so far serviceable. But what good ever

came out of, or went into, a betting book? If I could be Caliph
Omar for a week, I would pitch every one of those despica-

ble manuscripts into the flames; from my Lord's, who is 'in'

with Jack Snaffle's stable, and is overreaching worse-informed
rogues and swindling greenhorns, down to Sam's, the butcher-

boy's, who books eighteenpenny odds in the taproom, and
'stands to win five-and-twenty bob.'

In a turf transaction either Spavin or Cockspur would try

to get the better of his father, and, to gain a point in the
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odds, victimize his best friends. One day we shall hear of one
or other levanting; an event at which, not being sporting men,
we shall not break our hearts. See—Mr. Si)avin is settling

his toilet previous to departure, giving a curl in the glass

to his side-wisps of hair. Look at him! It is only at the

hulks, or among turfmen, that you ever see a face so mean,
so knowing, and so gloomy.
A much more humane being among the youthful Clubbists

is the Lady-killing Sn(jb. I saw Wiggle just now in the dress-

ing room talking to Waggle, his inseparable.

Wa[/(jle.—"Pon my honor, Wiggle, she did,'

Wifjgle.—'Well, Waggle, as you say—I own I think she

DID look at me rather kindly. We'll see to-night at the French
play.'

And having arra^-ed their little persons, these two harmless
young bucks go upstairs to dinner.

CHAPTER XL.

CLUB SNOBS.

Both sorts of young men, mentioned in ray last under the

flippant names of Wiggle and Waggle, may be fo .nd in toler-

able plenty, I think, in Clubs. Wiggle and Waggle are both
idle. They come of the middle classes. One of them very
likely makes believe to be a barrister, and the other has smart
apartments about Piccadilly. They are a sort of second-chop
dandies; they cannot imitate that superb listlessness of de-

meanor and that admirable vacuous folly which distinguishes

the noble and highborn chiefs of the race; but they lead lives

almost as bad (were it but for the example), and are personally

quite as useless, I am not going to arm a thunderbolt, and
launch it at the heads of these little Pall Mall butterflies.

They don't commit much public harm, or private extravagance.

They don't &pend a thousand pounds for diamond earrings for

an Opera dancer, as Lord Tar(|uin can ; neither of them ever set

up a public-house or broke the bank of a gambling club, like the

young Earl of Martingale, They have good points, kind feel-

ings, and deal honorably in money transactions—only in their

characters of men of second-rate ])leasure about town they and
their like are so utterly mean, self-contented, and absurd that

they must not be omitted in a work treating on Snobs,

Wiggle has been abroad, where he gives you to understand
that his success among the German Countesses and Italian

Princesses whom he met at the tables-Whote was perfectly
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terrific. His rooms are hung round with pictures of actresses

and ballet dancers. He passes his mornings in a fine dressing
gown, burning pastilles, and reading 'Don Juan' and French
novels (by the way, the life of the author of 'Don Juan,' as de-

scribed by himself, was the model of the life of a Snob).
He has twopenny halfpenny French prints of women with
languishing eyes, dressed in dominoes, guitars, gondolas, and
so forth, and tells you stories about them.

'It's a bad print,' says he, 'I know, but I've a reason for

liking it. It reminds me of somebody—somebody I kncAv in

other climes. You have heard of the Principessa di Monte Pul-
ciano? I met her at Rimini. Dear, dear Francesca! That fair-

haired, bright-eyed thing in the bird of Paradise and the Turk-
ish Simar with the love-bird on her finger, I'm sure must have
been taken from—from somebody perhaps whom you don't
know—but she's known at Munich, Waggle, my boy—every-

body knows the Countess Ottilia di Eulenschreckenstein. Gad,
sir, what a beautiful creature she was when I danced with her
on the birthday of Prince Attila of Bavaria, in '44. Prince
Carloman was our vis-a-vis, and Prince Pepin danced the

same contredanse. She had a Polyanthus in her bouquet.

Waggle, 1 have it noio.^ His countenance assumes an
agonized and mysterious expression, and he buries his head in

the sofa cushion, as if plunging into a whirlpool of passionate

recollections.

Last year he made a considerable sensation by having on
bistable a morocco miniature case locked by a gold key which
he always wore round his neck, and on which was stamped a

serpent—emblem of eternity—with the letter M in the circle.

Sometimes he laid this upon his little morocco writing table

as if it were on an altar—generally he had flowers upon it; in

the middle of a conversation he would start up and kiss it. He
would call oiat from his bedroom to his valet, 'Hicks, bring

me my casket!'

'I don't know who it is,' Waggle would say. *Who does

know that fellow's intrigues! Desborough Wiggle, sir, is the

slave of passion. I supj^ose you have heard the story of the

Italian Princess locked up in the Convent of St. Barbara, at

Rimini? He hasn't told you? Then I'm not at liberty to speak.

Or the Countess, about whom he nearly had the duel with

Prince Witikind of Bavaria? Perhaps you haven't even heard

about that beautiful girl at Pentonville, daughter of a most re-

spectable Dissenting clergyman. She broke her heart when she

found he was engaged (to a most lovely creature of high
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I'iimilv, who afterward proved false to liini), and she's now in

Hail well.'

^\'aggle's belief in his friend amounts to frantic adoration.

'What a genius he is, if he would l)ut apply liiniself !' he
whispers to me. 'lie could be anything, sir, but for his pas-

sions. His poems are the most beautiful tilings you ever saw.

He's written a continuation of " Don Juan," from his own ad-

ventures. Did you ever read his lines to Mary? They're
superior to Byron, sir—superior to Byron.'

I was glad to hear this from so accomplished a critic as

AVaggle; for the fact is I had composed the verses myself for

lionest Wiggle one day, whom I found at his chambers plunged
in thought over a very dirty old-fashioned album, in which
he had not as j^et written a single word.

*I can't,' says he. 'Sometimes I can write whole cantos,

and to-day not a line. O Snob! such an opportunity! Such
a divine creature! She's asked me to write verses for her

album, and I can't.'

'Is she rich?' said I. 'I thought you would never marry
any but an heiress.'

'O Snob! she's the most accomplished, highly connected
creature! and I can't get out a line.'

'How will you have it?' says I. 'Hot, with sugar?'
'Don't, don't! You trample on the most sacred feelings,

Snob. I want something wild and tender, like B^^ron. I want
to tell her that among the festive halls and that sort of thing,

you know—I only think about her, you know—that I scorn

the world, and am weary of it, you know, and—something
about a gazelle, and a bulbul, you know.'
'And a yataghan to finish off with,' the present writer ob-

served, and we began

:

TO MARY.

I seem, in the midst of the crowd,
The lightest of all ;

My lauf^liter rings cheery and loud
In banquet and ball.

My lip hath its smiles and its sneers
For all men to see

;

But my soul and my truth, and my tears
Are for thee, are for thee I

'Do you call ^Aa^ neat, Wiggle?' says I. 'I declare it almost

makes me cry myself.

'

'Now suppose,' says Wiggle, 'we say that all the world is

at my feet—make her jealous, you know, and that sort of thing

—and that—that I'm going to travel^ yon know? That per-

haps may work upon her feelings.'
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So We (as this wretched prig said) began again

:

Arouud iiie they flatter and fawn

—

The young and the old,

The fairest are ready to pawn
Their liearts for my gold.

They sue me— I hiugh as I spurn
The slaves at my linee.

But in faith and in fondness I turn
Unto thee, unto thee !

*Now for the traveling, Wiggle, my boy !' And I began, in

a voice choked with emotion

:

Away ! for my heart knows no rest
Since yon taught it to feel

;

The secret must die in my breast
I burn to reveal

;

The passion I may not

'I say, Snob!' Wiggle here interrupted the excited bard
(just as I was about to break out into four lines so pathetic
that they would drive you into hysterics). *I say—ahem

—

couldn't you say that I was—a—military man, and that there

was some danger of my life?'

'You a military man ? danger of your life ? What the deuce
do you mean?'
'Why,' said Wiggle, blushing a good deal, 'I told her I

was going out—on—the—Ecuador—exjiedition.'

'You abominable young impostor,' I exclaimed. 'Finish

the poem for yourself!' And so he did, and entirely out of
all meter, and bragged about the work at the Club as his own
performance.
Poor Waggle fully believed in his friend's genius, until one

day last week he came with a grin on his countenance to the
Club, and said, 'O Snob, I've made such a discovery!
Going down to the skating to-day, whom should I see but
Wiggle walking with that splendid woman—that lady of illus-

trious family and immense fortune, Mary, you know, whom he
wrote the beautiful verses about. She's five-and-forty. She's
red hair. She's a nose like a pump handle. Her father made
his fortune by keeping a ham and beef shop, and Wiggle's
going to marry her next week.

'

'So much the better, Waggle, my young friend,' I ex-

claimed. 'Better for the sake of womankind that this dan-
gerous dog should leave off lady-killing—this Blue-Beard give
up practice. Or better rather for his own sake. For as there

is not a word of truth in any of those prodigious love stories

which you used to swallow, nobody has been hurt except
Wiggle himself, whose affections will now center in the ham
and beef shop. There are people, Mr. Waggle, who do these
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tilings in earnest, and hold a good rank in the world too.

]>ut these arc not subjects for ridicule, and though certainly
Snolts, arescoundrelb likewise. Their cases go up to a higher
Court.

'

CHAPTER XLI.

CLUB SNOBS.

Bacchus is the divinity to whom Waggle devotes his es-

pecial worship. 'Give me wine, my boy,' says he to his friend
Wiggle, who is prating about lovely woman ; and holds up
his glass full of the rosy tluid, and winks at it portentously,

and sips it and smacks his lips after it, and meditates on it,

as if he were the greatest of connoisseurs.

I have remarked this excessive wine-amateurship especially

in youth. Snoblings from college, Fledglings from the army,
Goslings from the })ublic schools, who ornament our Clubs, are

frequently to be heard in great force upon wine questions.

*This bottle's corked,' sa3^s Snobling; and Mr. Sly, the butler,

taking it away, returns present!}' with the same wine in another
jug, which the young amateur pronounces excellent. 'Hang
champagne !' says Fledgling, 'it's onh' fit for gals and children.

Give me pale sherrj'' at dinner, and my twenty-three claret

afterward.' 'What's port now?' saj's Gosling: 'disgusting

thick sweet stuff—where's the old dr}- wine one used to get?'

Until the last twelvemonth Fledgling drank small-beer at Dr.

Swishtail's; and Gosling used to get his dry old port at a gin-

shop in Westminster

—

till he quitted that seminary, in 1844.

Anybody who has looked at the caricatures of thirty years

ago must remember how frequenth' bottle noses, pimpled
faces, and other Bardolphian features are introduced by the

designer. The}' are much more rare now (in nature, and in

pictures, therefore) than in those good old times; but there

are still to be found among the youth of our Clubs lads who
glory in drinking-bouts, and whose faces, quite sickly and
3^ellow, for the most part are decorated with those marks which
Rowland's Kalydor is said to efface. 'I was so cut last night

—old boy!' Hopkins saj's to Tomkins (with amiable confi-

dence). '1 tell you what we did. We breakfasted with Jack
Herring at twelve, and kept up with brandy and soda water
and weeds till four; then we toddled into the Park for an hour;

then we dined and drank mulled i)ort till half price; then we
looked in for an hour at the Haymarket; then we came back
to the Club, and had grills and whisky punch till all was blue.

Hullo, waiter! Get me a glass of cherry brandy.' Club
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waiters, the civilest, the kindest, the patientest of men, die
under the infliction of these cruel young topers. But if the
reader wishes to see a perfect picture on the stage of this class

of young fellows I would recommend him to witness the in-

genious comed}' of 'London Assurance'—the amiable heroes
of which are represented, not only as drunkards and five-

o'clock-in-the-morniug men, but as showing a hundred other
delightful traits of swindling, lying, and general debauche*"y,
quite edifying to witness.

How different is the conduct of these outrageous youths to

the decent behavior of my friend Mr. Papworthy, who says
to Poppins, the butler at the club

:

Papworthy.—'Poppins, I'm thinking of dining early; is

there any cold game in the house?'
Poppins.—'There's a game pie, sir; there's cold grouse,

sir; there's cold pheasant, sir; there's cold peacock, sir; cold
swan, sir; cold ostrich, sir,' etc., etc. (as the case may be).

Papioorthy.—'Hem! What's your best claret now, Pop-
pins? in pints, I mean.'

Poppins.—'There's Cooper & Magnum's Lafite, sir; there's

Lath & Sawdust's St. .Jullien, sir; Bung's Leoville is con-
sidered remarkably fine; and I think you'd like Jugger's
Chateau-Margaux.

'

Papnoorthy.—'Hum! hah! well—give me a crust of bread
and a glass of beer. I'll only lunch, Poppins.'

Captain Shindy is another sort of Club bore. He has been
known to throw all the Club in an uproar about the quality
of his mutton chop.

'Look at it, sir! Is it cooked, sir? Smell it, sir! Is it

meat fit for a gentleman?' he roars out to the steward, who
stands trembling before him, and who in vain tells him that
the Bishop of Bullocksmithy has just had three from the same
loin. All the waiters in the Club are huddled round the Cap-
tain's mutton chop. He roars out the most horrible curses at

John for not bringing the pickles; he utters the most dread-
ful oaths because Thomas has not arrived with the Harvey
sauce ; Peter comes tumbling with the water jug over Jeames,
who is bringing 'the glittering canisters with bread. ' When-
ever Shindy enters the room (such is the force of character)

every table is deserted, every gentleman must dine as he best
may, and all those big footmen are in terror.

He makes his account of it. He scolds, and is better waited
upon in consequence. At the Club he has ten servants scud-

ding about to do his bidding.
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Poor Mrs. Shindy and tlie children are, meanwhile, in dingy
lodgings somewhere waited upon by a charity-girl in pattens.

CHAPTER XLII.

CLUI5 SNOHS.

Every well-bred English female will .sympathize with the

subject of the harrowing tale, the history of Sackville Maine,
I am now about to recount. The pleasures of Clubs have been
spoken of; let us now glance for a moment at the dangers of

those institutions, and for this purpose I must introduce you
to ni}' young acquaintance Sackville Maine.

It was at a ball at the house of my respected friend Mrs.
Perkins that I was introduced to this gentleman and his charm-
ing lady. Seeing a young creature before me in a white dress,

with white satin shoes; with a i)ink ribbon, about a yard in

breadth, flaming out as she twirled in a polka in the arms of

M. de Springbock, the Gei'mau diplomatist; with a green
wreath on her head, and the blackest hair this individual ever
set eyes on—seeing, I say, before me a charming young woman
whisking beautifully in a beautiful dauce, and presenting, as

she wound and wound round the room, now a full face, then
a three-quarter face, then a profile—a face, in fine, which in

every way j^ou saw it looked pretty and rosy and happy—

I

felt (as I trust) a not unbecoming curiosity regarding the

owner of this pleasant countenance, and asked Wagley (who
was standing by, in conversation with an acquaintance) who
was the lady in question.

'Which?' says Wagley.
'That one with the coal-black eyes,' I replied.

'Hush !' sa3's he ; and the gentleman with whom he was talk-

ing moved off, witli rather a discomfited air.

When he was gone Wagley burst out laughing. ' Coal-hlack

eyes!' said he; 'you've just hit it. That's Mrs. Sackville

Maine, and that was her husband who just went away. He's
a coal merchant. Snob, my bo}', and 1 have no doubt Mr. Per-
kins's Wallsends are supplied from his wharf. He is in a

flaming furnace when he hears coals mentioned. He and his

wife and his mother are very ])roud of ]\Irs. Sackville's family;

she was a Miss Chuff, daughter of Captain Chuff, R. N. That
is the widow: that stout woman in crimson tabinet, battling

about the odd trick with old Mr. Dnm])s, at the card table.'

And so, in fact, it was. Sackville Elaine (whose name is a

hundred times more elegant, surelv, than that of Chuff) was
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blest with a pretty wife, and a genteel mother-in-law, both of

whom some people may envy liim.

Soon after his marriacfe the old ladv was ijood enouijh to

come and pay liim a visit—just for a fortnight—at his pretty
little cottage, Kennington Oval ; and, such is her affection for

the place, has never quitted it these four years. She has also

brought her son. Nelson Collingwood Chuff, to live with her;
but he is not so much at home as his mamma, going as a day
boy to Merchant Tajdors' School, where he is getting a sound
classical education.

If these beings, so closely allied to his v/ife, and so justly

dear to her, may be considered as drawbacks to Maine's hap-
piness, what man is there that has not some things in life to

complain of? And Avhen I first knew Mr. Maine no man
seemed more comfortable than he. His cottage was a picture
of elegance and comfort; his table and cellar were excellently

and neatly supplied. There was every enjoyment, but no os-

tentation. The omnibus took him to business of a morning;
the boat brought him back to the happiest of homes, where he
would while away the Ions; evenings bv readinsf out the fash-

lonable novels to the ladies as the}^ Avorked ; or accompany' his

wife on the flute (which he played elegantly) ; or in any one
of the hundred pleasing and innocent amusements of the domes-
tic circle. Mrs. Chuff covered the drawing rooms with pro-

digious tapestries, the work of her hands. Mrs. Sackville had
a particular genius for making covers of tape or network for

these tapestried cushions. She could make home made wines.

She could make preserves and pickles. She had an album,
into which, during the time of his courtship, Sackville Maine
had written choice scraps of Byi-on's and Moore's poetr}^, analo-

gous to his own situation and in a fine mercantile hand. She
had a large manuscript receipt-book—every quality, in a word,
which indicated a virtuous and well-bred English female mind.
'And as for Nelson Collingwood,' Sackville would say,

laughing, 'we couldn't do without him in the house. If he
didn't spoil the tapestry we should be overcushioned in a few
months; and whom could we get but him to drink Laura's
home made wine?' The trirth is, the gents who came from
the City to dine at the Oval could not be induced to drink
it—in which fastidiousness I myself, when I grew to be in-

timate with the family, confess that I shai'ed.

'And yet, sir, that green ginger has been drunk by some of

England's proudest heroes,' Mrs. Chuff would exclaim. 'Ad-
miral Lord Exmouth tasted and praised it, sir, on board Cap-
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lain Chuff's ship the Nebuchadnezzar^ 74, at Algiers; and
he had three dozen witli him in the Pitrhfork frigate, a part

of wliicli was served out to the men before he went into his

immortal action with the Furihonde^ Captain Choutieur, in

the (iulf of Panama.'
All this, though the old dowager told us the story every

day when the wine was produced, never served to get rid of

any quantit}' of it—and the green ginger, though it had fired

British tars for combat and victory, was not to the taste of us

))eaceful and degenerate gents of modern times.

I see Sackville now, as on the occasion when, presented by
Wagley, I paid my first visit to him. It was in July—a Sun-
da}^ afternoon ; Sackville Maine was coming from church, with
his wife on one arm, and his mother-in-law (in red tabinet as

usual) on the other. A half-grown or hobbadehoyish foot-

man, so to speak, walked after them, carrying their shining

golden prayer books—the ladies had splendid parasols with
tags and fringes. Mrs. Chuff's great gold watch, fastened to

her stomach, gleamed there like a ball of fire. Nelson Colling-

wood was in the distance, shj'ing stones at an old horse on
Kennington Common. 'Twas on that verdant spot we met

—

nor can I ever forget the majestic courtesy of Mrs. Chuff as

she remembered having had the pleasure of seeing me at Mrs.

Perkins's—nor the glance of scorn which she threw at an un-

fortunate gentleman who was preaching an exceedingly desul-

tory discourse to a skeptical audience of omnibus cads and
nursemaids, on a tub, as we passed by. 'I cannot help it, sir,'

says she; 'I am the widow of an officer of Britain's Kavy; I

was taught to honor my Church and my King; and I cannot
bear a Radical or a Dissenter.'

With these fine principlesi found SackvillcMaine impressed.

'Wagley,' said he to my introducer, 'if no better engagement,
why shouldn't self and friend dine at the Oval? Mr. Snob,
sir, the mutton's coming off the spit at this very minute.

Laura and Mrs. Chuff' (he said Lanrar and Mrs. Chuff; but

I hate people who make remarks on these peculiarities of pro-

nunciation), 'will be most happy to see you; and I can promise

you a hearty welcome, and as good a glass of port wine as any
in England.'

'This is better than dining at the Sarcophagus,' thinks

I to myself, at which Club Wagley and I had intended to take

our meal; and so we accepted the kindly invitation, whence
arose afterward a considerable intimacy.

Everything about this famih'and house was sogood-natured,
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comfortable, and well conditioned that a cynic would have
ceased to growl there. Mrs, Laura was all graciousness and
smiles, and looked to as great advantage in her pretty morn-
ing gown as in her dress robe at Mrs. Perkins's. Mrs. Chuff
fired off her stories about the Nebuchadnezzar^ 74, the action

between the Pitchfork and tlie Farihonde—the heroic re-

sistance of Captain Choutieur, and the quantity of snuff he
took, etc., etc. ; which, as they were heard for the first time,

were pleasanter than I have subsequently found them. Sack-
ville Maine was the best of hosts. lie agreed in everything
everybody said, altering his opinions without the slighest res-

ervation upon the slightest possible contradiction. He was
not one of those beings whowould emulate a Schonbein or Friar
Bacon, or act the part of an incendiary toward the Thames,
his neighbor—but a good, kind, simjile, honest, easy fellow

—

in love with his wife—well disposed to all the world—content
with himself, content even with his mother-in-law. Nelson
Collingwood, I remember, in the course of the evening, when
whisky and water was for some reason produced, grew a little

tipsy. This did not in the least move Sackville's equanimity.
'Take him upstairs, Joseph,' said he to the hobbadehoy, 'and

—Joseph—don't tell his mamma.'
What could make a man so happily disposed unhappy?

What could cause discomfort, bickering, and estrangement in

a family so friendly and united ? Ladies, it was not my fault

—

it was Mrs. Chuff's doing—but the rest of the tale you shall

have on a future day.

CHAPTER XLIII.

CLUB SNOBS.

The misfortune which befell the simple and good-natured
young Sackville arose entirely from that abominable Sar-

cophagus Club; and that he ever entered it was partly the

fault of the present writer.

For seeing Mrs, Chuff, his mother-in-law, had a taste for

the genteel (indeed, her talk was all about Lord Collingwood,
Lord Gambler, Sir Jahaleel Brenton, and the Gosport and Ply-
mouth balls), Wagley and I, according to our wont, trumped
her conversation, and talked about Lords, Dukes, Marquises,
and Baronets as if those dignitaries were our familiar friends,

'LordSextonbury,' says I, 'seems to have recovered herLady-
ship's death. He and the Duke were very jolly over their wine
at the Sarcophagus last night; weren't they, Wagley?'
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'Good IVllow, the Duko,' Wagloy replied. 'Pray, ma'am*
(to Mrs. (.'liult'), 'you who know tlie workl and etiquette, will

you tell me what a man ought to do in my case? Last June
bis Grace, his son Lord Castleranipant, Tom Smith, and myself
were dining at the Clul),wlK'n I offi-redthe cnlds against Daddy-
longlegs for the Derby—forty to one, in sovereigns only. His
Grace took the bet, and of course I won. He has never paid
me. Now can I ask such a great man for a sovereign? One,

more lump of sugar, if you please, my dear madam.'
It was lucky Wagley gave her this opportunity to elude

the question, for it prostrated the whole worthy family among
whom we were. They telegra])hed each other with wondering
eyes. Mrs. Chuff's stories about the naval nobility grew
quite faint; and kind little Mrs. Sackville became uneasy, and
went upstairs to look at the children—not at that young
monster Nelson CollingAvood, who was sleeping off the whisky
and water—but at a couple of little ones who had made their

appearance at dessert, and of whom she and Sackville were the

happy parents.

The end of this and subsequent meetings with Mr. Maine
was that we proi)osed and got him elected as a member of the

Sarcophagus Club.
It was not done without a deal of opposition—the secret

having been Avhispered that the candidate was a coal merchant.
You may be sure some of the proud people and most of the

parvenus of the Club were ready to blackball him. We com-
bated this op}>osition successfully, however. We pointed out

to the parvenus that the Lambtous and the Stuarts sold coals;

we mollified the proud by Accounts of his good birth, good
nature, and good behavior, and Wagley went about on the day
of election, describing with great eloquence the action be-

tween the Pitchfork and the Furibonde, and the valor of

Captain Maine, our friend's father. There was a slight mis-

take in the narrative; but we carried our man, with only a

trifling sprinkling of black beans in the boxes: Byles', of

course, who blackballs everybody; and Bung's, who looks

down upon a coal merchant, having lately retired from the

wine trade.

Some fortnight afterward I saw Sackville Maine under the

following circumstances

:

He was showing the Club to his family. lie had brought
them thither in the light-blue fly, waiting at the Club door,

with Mrs. Chuff's hobbadeho}^ footboy on the box, by the side

of the flyman, in a sham livery. Nelson Collingwood, pretty
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Mrs. Sackville, Mrs. Captain (Jluiff (Mrs. Commodore Chuff
we call lier), were all tliero, the latter, of course, iu the ver-
milion tabinet, which, splendid as it is, is nothinj^ in compari-
son to the splendor of the Sarcophagus, The delighted Sack-
ville Maine was pointing out the beauties of the place to them.
It seemed as beautiful as Paradise to that little party.
The Sarcophagus displays every known variety of archi-

tecture and decoration. The great library is Elizabethan;
the small library is pointed Gothic; the dining room is severe
Doric; the strangers' room has an Egyptian look; the draw-
ing rooms are Louis Quatorze (so called because the hideous
ornaments displayed were used in the time of Louis Quinze);
the cortile, or hall, is Morisco-Italian. It is all over marble,
maplewood, looking-glasses, arabesques, ormolu, and scagliola.

Scrolls, ciphers, dragons, Cupids, polyanthuses, and other
flowers writhe u}) the walls in every kind of cornucopiosity.
Fancy every gentleman in Jullien's band playing with all his
might and each performing a different tune ; the ornaments at
our Club, the Sarcophagus, so bewilder and affect me. Daz-
zled with emotions which I cannot describe, and which she
dared not reveal, Mrs. Chuff, followed bj^ her children and son-
in-law, walked wondering among these blundering splendors.

In the great library (225 feet long by 150) the only man Mrs.
Chuff saw was Tiggs. He was lying on a crimson velvet
sofa, reading a French novel of Paul de Kock. It was a very
little book. He is a very little man. In that enormous hall he
looked like a mere speck. As the ladies passed breathless and
trembling in the vastness of the magnificent solitude, ho threw
a knowing, killing glance at the fair strangers, as much as to
say, 'Aint I a fine fellow?' They thought so, I am sure.

' Who is thatP hisses out Mrs. Chuff when we were about
fifty yards off hira at the other end of the room.

'Tiggs!' says I in a similar whisper.
'Pretty comfortable this, isn't it, my dear?' says Maine in

a free-and-easy way to Mrs. Sackville; 'all the magazines,
you see—writing materials—new works—-choice library, con-
taining every work of importance—what have we here? "Dug-
dale's Monasticon," a most valuable and, I believe, entertain-
ing book.'
And proposing to take down one of the books for Mrs.

Maine's inspection, he selected Volume VII., to which he was
attracted by the singular fact that a brass door handle grew
out of the back. Instead of pulling out a book, however, he
pulled open a cupboard, only inhabited by a lazy housemaid's
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broom and dustor, at which he looked exceediugly discomfited

;

while Nulsoii Colliiigwood, losing all respect, burst into a roar

of laughter.

'That's the rummest book I ever saw,' says Nelson. 'I wish
we'd no others at Merchant Taylors'.'

'Hush, Nelson!' cries Mrs. Chuff, and we went into the
other magniticent aj)artments.

How they did admire the drawing room Iiangings (pink
and silver brocade, most excellent wear for Loudon), and calcu-

lated the price per yard; and reveled on the luxurious sofas;

and gazed on the immeasurable looking-glasses.

'Pretty well to shave by, eh?' says Maine to his mother-in-
law. (He was getting more abominably conceited every
minute.) 'Get away, Sackville,' says she, quite delighted,

and threw a glance over her shoulder, and spread out the wings
of the red tabinet and took a good look at herself; so did
Mrs. Sackville—just one, and I thought the glass reflected a
very smiling, pretty creature.

But what's a woman at a looking-glass? Bless the little

dears, it's their place. They fly to it naturally. It pleases

them, and they adorn it. What I like to see, and watch with
increasing joy and adoration, is the Club men at the great
looking-glasses. Old Gills pushing up his collars and grin-

ning at his own mottled face. Hulker looking solemnly at his

great person, and tightening his coat to give himself a waist.

Fred Minchin simpering by as he is going out to dine, and
casting upon the refle(!tion of his white neckcloth a pleased

moony smile. What a deal of vanity that Club mirror has re-

flected, to be sure

!

Well, the ladies went through the whole establishment with
perfect pleasure. They beheld the coffeerooms, and the little

tables laid for dinner, and the gentlemen who were taking
their lunch, and old Jawkins thundering away as usual; they
saw the reading rooms, and the rush for the evening papers;

they saw the kitchens—those wonders of art—where the chef
was presiding over twenty pretty kitchenraaids, and ten thou-

sand shining saucepans, and they got into the light-blue fly

perfectly bewildered with pleasure.

Sackville did not enter it, though little Laura took the back
seat on purpose, and left him the front place alongside of Mrs.
Chuff's red tabinet.

'We have your favorite dinner,' says she in a timid voice;

'won't you come, Sackville?'

'I shall take a chop here to-day, my dear,' Sackville replied.
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'Home, James.' Aud he went up the steps of the Sarcopha-
gus, and the pretty face looked very sad out of the carriage

as the blue fly drove away.

CHAPTER XLIV.

CLUB SNOBS.

Why—why did I and Wagley ever do so cruel an action

as to introduce young Sackville Maine into that odious Sar-

cophagus! Let our imprudence and his example be a warning
to other gents; let his fate and that of his poor wife be re-

membered by every British female. The consequences of his

entering the Club were as follow:

One of the first vices the unhappy wretch acquired in this

abode of frivolity was that of smoking. Some of the dandies

of the Club, such as the Marquis of Macabaw, Lord Doodeen,
and fellows of that high order, are in the habit of indulging

in this propensity upstairs in the billiard rooms of the Sarcoph-

agus—and partly to make their acquaintance, partly from a

natural aptitude for crime, Sackville Maine followed them,

and became an adept in the odious custom. Where it is intro-

duced into a family I need not say how sad the consequences

are, both to the furniture and the morals. Sackville smoked in

his dining room at home, and caused an agony to his wife and
mother-in-law which I do not venture to describe.

He then became a professed hilliard player., wasting hours

upon hours at that amusement, betting freely, playing toler-

ably, losing awfully to Captain Spot and Colonel Cannon. He
played matches of a hundred games with these gentlemen, and
would not only continue until four or five o'clock in the morn-
ing at this work, but would be found at the Club of a forenoon,

indulging himself to the detriment of his business, the ruin of

his health, and the neglect of his wife.

From billiards to whist is but a stej:)—and when a man gets

to whist and five pounds on the rubber, my opinion is that it

is all up with him. How was the coal business to go on, and
the connection of the firm to be kept up, and the senior partner

always at the card table?

Consorting now with genteel persons and Pall Mall bucks,

Sackville became ashamed of his snug little residence in Ken-
nington Oval, and transported his family to Pimlico, where,

though Mrs. Chuff, his mother-in-laM', was at first happy, as

the quarter was elegant and near her Sovereign, poor little

Laura and the children found a woeful difference. Where
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wen; lier frionds who came in witli tlieir work of a morning?
At Kennington and in tlie vicinity of (Jlaj)liam. Where w'ere

her cliildren's little playmates? On Kennington Common.
The great thundering carriages that roared uj) and down the

drab-colored streets of the new rjuarter contained no friends

for the sociable little Laura. The children that paced the

squares, attended by a bonne or a prim governess, were not

like those happy ones that flew kites, or jdayed hop-scotch, on
the well-beloved old Common. And ah! what a difference at

church too! between St. Benedict's of Pimlico, with open
seats, service in sing-song—tapers—albs—surplices—garlands

and processions, and the honest old ways of Kennington ! The
footmen too attending St. Benedict's were so splendid and
enormous that James, Mrs. Chuff's boy, trembled among
them, and said he would give warning rather than carry the

books to that church any more.
The furnishing of the house was not done without expense.

And, ye gods! what a difference there was between Sack-

ville's dreary French banquets in Pimlico and the jolly dinners

at the Oval ! No more legs of mutton, no more of 'the best port

wine in England'; hxxt entrees on plate, and dismal twopenny
champagne, and waiters in gloves, and the club bucks for com-
pan}'—among whom Mrs. Chuff was uneasy and Mrs. Sack-
ville quite silent.

Not that he dined at home often. The wretch had become
a perfect epicure, and dined commonly at the Club with the

gormandizing clique there : with old Dr. Maw, Colonel Cram-
\ey (who is as leau as a greyhound and has jaws like a jack),

and the rest of them. Here you might see the wretch tippling

Sillery champagne and gorging himself with French viands;

and I often looked with sorrow from my table (on which cold

meat, the Club small-beer, and a half pint of Marsala form
the modest banquet), and sighed to think it was ray work.
And there were other beings present to my repentant

thoughts. Where's his wife, thought I? Where's poor, good,
kind little Laura? At this very moment—it's about the nursery

bedtime—and while yonder good-for-nothing is swilling his

wine, the little ones are at Laura's knees lisping their prayers;

and she is teaching them to say, 'Pray God bless papa.'

When she has put them to bed her da^^'s occupation is gone;
and she is utterly lonely all night,and sad,and waiting for him.

Oh, for shame I Oh, for shame ! Go home,thou idle tippler.

HowSackville lost his health; how he lost his business; how
he got into scrapes; how he got into debt; how he became a
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railroad director; how the Pimlico house was shut up; how
he went to Boulogne—all this I could tell, only I am too much
ashamed of my part of the ti'ansaction. They returned to
England, because, to the surprise of everybody, Mrs. Chuff
came down with a great sum of money (which nobody knew
she had saved), and paid his liabilities. He is in England;
but at Kenniugtou. Ilis name is taken oft" the books of the
Sarcophagus long ago. When we meet he crosses over to the
other side of the street; and I don't call, as I should be sorry

to see a look of reproach or sadness in Laura's sweet face.

Not, however, all evil, as I am proud to think, has been the
influence of the Snob of England upon Clubs in general : Caj)-

tain Shindy is afraid to bully the waiters any more, and eats

his mutton chop without moving Acheron. Gobemouche
does not take more than two papei's at a time for his private
reading. Tiggs does not ring the bell and cause the library

waiter to walk about a quarter of a mile in order to give him
Volume II. , which lies on the next table. Growler has ceased
to walk from table to table in the cotfeeroom, and inspect what
people are having for dinner. Trotty Veck takes his own um-
brella from the hall—the cotton one; and Sj'dney Scraper's
paletot lined with silk has been brought back by Jobbins, who
entirely mistook it for his own. Wasfwle has discontinued
telling stories about the ladies he has killed. Snooks does
not any more think it gentlemanlike to blackball attorneys.

Snuffler no longer publicly spreads out his great red cotton
pocket handkerchief before the fire for the admiration of two
hundi'ed gentlemen ; and if one Club Snob has been brought
back to the paths of rectitude, and if one poor John has been
spared a journey or a scolding—say, friends and brethren, if

these sketches of Club Snobs have been in vain?

CHAPTER LAST.

How it is that we have come to No. 45 of this present series

of papers, ray dear friends and brother Snobs, I hardly know
—but for a whole mortal year have we been together, prat-

tling, and abusing the human race; and were we to live for a

hundred years more I believe there is plenty of subject for

conversation in the enormous theme of Snobs.
The national mind is awakened to the subject. Letters pour

in every day, conveying marks of sympathy, directing the

attention of the Snob of England to races of Snobs yet unde-
scribed. 'Where are your Theatrical Snobs; your Commer-
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cial Snobs; your Medical and Chirurgical Snobs; your Official

Snobs; your Legal Snobs; your Artistical Snobs; your Mu-
sical Snobs; your Si)orting Snobs?' write my esteemed corre-

spondCTits. 'Surely you are not going to miss the Cambridge
Chancellor election, and omit showing up your Don Snobs,
who are coming, cap in hand, to a young Prince of six-and-

twenty, and to implore him to be the chief of their renowned
University?' writes a friend who seals with the signet of the
Cam and Isis Club. 'Pra}', pray,' cries another, 'now the
Operas are opening, give us a lecture about Omnibus Snobs.'
Indeed, I should like to write a chapter about the Snobbish
Dons very much, and another about the Snobbish Dandies.
Of my dear Theatrical Snobs I think with a pang; and I can
hardly break away from some Snobbish artists, with whom I

have long, long intended to have a palaver.

But what's the use of delaying? When these were done
there would be fresh Snobs to portray. The labor is endless.

No single man could comjjlete it. Here are but fifty-two

bricks—and a pyramid to build. It is best to stop. As Jones
always quits the room as soon as he has said his good thing;

as Cincinnatus and General Washington both retired into pri-

vate life in the height of their popularity; as Prince Albert,
when be laid the first stone of the Exchange, left the brick-

layers to complete that edifice and went home to his royal

dinner; as the poet Bunn comes forward at the end of the

season, and with feelings too tumultuous to describe, blesses

his kyind friends over the footlights, so, friends, in the flush

of conquest and the splendor of victory, amid the shouts and
the plaudits of a people—triumphant yet modest—the Snob
of England bids ye farewell.

But only for a season. Not forever. No, no. There is

one celebrated author whom I admire very much—who has
been taking leave of the public any time these ten years in his

prefaces, and always comes back again, when everybody is

glad to see him. How can be have the heart to be saying
good-by so often? I believe that Bunn is affected when he
blesses the people. Parting is always painful. Even the

familiar bore is dear to you. I should be sorry to shake hands
even with Jawkins for the last time. I think a well-constituted

convict, on coming home from transportation, ought to be
rather sad when he takes leave of Van Diemen's Land. When
the curtain goes down on the last night of a pantomime, poor
old Clown must be very dismal, depend on it. Ha! with what
joy he rushes forward on the evening of the 26th of December
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next, and says, 'How are you? Here we are!' But I ara

growing too sentimental : to return to the theme.

The national mind is awakened to the subject op
Snobs. The word Snob has taken a place in our honest English
vocabulary. We can't define it, perhaps. We can't say what
it is, any more than we can define wit or humor or humbug;
but we knoio what it is. Some weeks since, happening to

have the felicity to sit next to a young lady at a hospitable
table, where poor old Jawkins was holding forth in a very
absurd pompous manner, I wrote upon the spotless damask
'S B,' and called ray neighbor's attention to the little

remark.
That young lady smiled. She knew it at once. Her mind

straightway filled up the two letters concealed by apostroj)hic

reserve, and I read in her assenting eyes that she knew Jaw-
kins was a Snob. You seldom get them to make use of the

word as yet, it is true; but it is inconceivable how pretty an
expression their little smiling mouths assume when they speak
it out. If any young lady doubts, just let her go up to her own
room, look at herself steadily in the glass, and say 'Snob.' If

she tries this simple experiment, ray life for it she will smile,

and own that the word becomes her mouth amazingly. A
pretty little round word, all composed of soft letters, with a
hiss at the beginning, just to make it piquant, as it were.

Jawkins, meanwhile, went on blundering and bragging
and boring quite unconsciously. And so he will, no doubt,
go on roaring and braying to the end of time, or at least so

long as people will hear him. You cannot alter the nature of
men and Snobs by any force of satire ; as by laying ever so

many stripes on a donkey's back you can't turn him into a zebra.

But we can warn the neighborhood that the person whom
they and Jawkins admire is an impostor. We can apply the
Snob test to him, and try whether he is conceited and a quack,
whether pompous and lacking humility—whether uncharitable
and proud of his narrow soul. How does he treat a great man
—how regard a small one? How does he comport himself in

the presence of his Grace the Duke? and how in that of Smith,
the tradesman?
And it seems to me that all English society is cursed by this

mammoniacal superstition; and that we are sneaking and
bowing and cringing on the one hand, or bullying and scorn-

ing on the other, from the lowest to the highest. My wife
speaks with great circumspection—'proper pride,' she calls
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it—to our neiglil)or tlie tradesman's latly ; and she, I mean IMrs.

Snol), Eli/a—wouM L^ivc one of lier eyes to go to court as her
cousin, the Captain's M'ife, did. She, again, is a good soul,

but it costs her agonies to he obli<fed to confess that we live

in Upper Thompson Street, Somer's Town. And though I

believe in her heart Mrs. Whiskerington is fonder of us than
of her cousins the Sniigsmags, you should hear how she goes
on prattling about Ladj' Smigsmag, and 'I said to Sir John,
My dear .John,' and about the Sniigsmags' house and parties

in Hyde Park Terrace.
Lady Smigsmag, when she meets Eliza, who is a sort of a

kind of a species of a connection of the family, pokes out one
linger, which my wife is at liberty to embrace in the most
cordial manner she can devise. ]>ut oh, jon should see her
ladyship's behavior on her first-chop dinner party days, when
Lord and Lady Longears come !

I can bear it no longer—this diabolical invention of gentility

which kills natural kindliness and honest friendship. Proper
pride, indeed ! Rank and precedence, forsooth ! The table of

ranks and degrees is a lie, and should be flung into the fire.

Organize I'ank and precedence! that was well for the masters
of ceremonies of former ages. Come forward, some great
marshal, and organize Elquality in society, and j'our rod shall

swallow np all the juggling old Court gold-sticks. If this is

not gospel truth— if the world does not tend to this—if hered-

itary-great-man worship is not a humbug and an idolatry—
let ns have the Stuarts back again and crop the Free Press'

ears in the pillory.

If ever our cousins the Smigsmags asked me to meet Lord
Longears I would like to take an opportunity after diimer
and say, in the most good-natured way in the world: Sir,

Fortune makes v^ou a present of a number of thousand pounds
every year. The ineffable wisdom of our ancestors has i)laced

you as a chief and hereditary legislator over me. Our admi-
rable Constitution (the pride of liritonsand envy of surround-
ing nations) obliges me to receive you as my senator, superior,

and guardian. Your eldest son, Fitz-IIeehaw, is sure of a place

in Parliament; your younger sons, the De Brays, will kindly
condescend to be Post Captains and Lieutenant Colonels,

and to represent us in foreign Courts or to take a good living

when it falls convenient. These prizes our admirable Consti-

tution (the pride and envy of, etc.) pronounces to be your due;
without count of your dullness, your vices, your selfishness,

or your entire incajjaeity and folly. Dull as you may be [and
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we have as good a right to assume that my Lord is an ass, as
the other jireposition, that he is an enlightened patriot]—dull,

I say, as you may be, no one will accuse you of such monstrous
folly as to suppose that you are indifferent to the good luck
Avhich you possess, or have any inclination to part with it.

No—and patriots as we are, under hapi)ier circumstances,
Smith and I, I have no doubt, were we Dukes ourselves, would
stand by our order.

We would submit good-naturedly to sit in a high place.

We would acquies{;e in that admirable Constitution (pride and
envy of, etc.) which made us chiefs and the world our inferiors;

we would not cavil particulai'ly at that notion of hereditary
superiority which l)rought so many simple people cringing to
our knees. Maybe we would rally round the Corn Laws; we
would make a stand against the Reform Bill; we would die

rather than repeal the Acts against Catholics and Dissenters;
we would, by our noble system of class legislation, bring L-e-

land to its present admirable condition.

But Smith and I are not Earls as j^et. We don't believe
that it is for the interest of Smith's army that j^oung De Bray
should be a Colonel at five-and-twenty, of Smith's diplomatic
relations that Lord Longears should go Ambassador to Con-
stantinople, of our politics that Longears should put his

hereditary foot into them.
This bowing and cringing Smith believes to be the act of

Snobs; and he will do all in his might and main to be a Snob
and to submit to Snobs no longer. To Longears he says,

'We can't help seeing, Longears, that we are as good as you.
We can spell even better; we can think quite as rightly; we
will not have you for our master, or black your shoes any more.
Your footmen do it, but they are paid ; and the fellow who
comes to get a list of the company when you give a banquet
or a dancing breakfast at Longueoreille Plouse gets money from
the newspapers for performing that service. But for us,

thank you for nothing, Longears, my boy, and we don't Avish

to pay you any more than we owe. We Avill take off our hats

to Wellington because he is Wellington; but to you—who
are you?'

I am sick of Court Circulars. I loathe haut-ton intelligence.

I believe such words as Fashionable, Exclusive, Aristocratic,

and the like, to be wicked, unchristian epithets, that ought
to be banished from honest vocabularies. A Court system that
sends men of genius to the second table I hold to be a Snobbish
system. A society that sets up to be polite, and ignores Arts
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ami Letters, 1 liokl to be a Snobbish society. You,who despise

your neighbor, are a Snob; you, wlio forgetyour own friends,

meanly to follow after those of a higher degree, are a Snob;
you, who are ashamed of your poverty, and blush for your
calling, are a Snob; as are you who boast of your pedigree,

or are proud of your wealth.

To laugh at such is 3lr. Pu7ich''s business. May he laugh
honestly, hit no foul blow, and tell the truth when at his very
broadest grin—never forgetting that if Fun is good, Truth is

still better, and Love best of all.



ballads;

THE CHEONICLE OF THE DRUM.

Part I.

At Paris, hard by the Maine barriers,

Whoever will choose to repair,

Midst a dozen of wooden-legged warriors
May haply fall in with old Pierre.

On the sunshiny bench of a tavern
He sits and he prates of old wars,

And moistens his pipe of tobacco
With a drink that is named after Mars.

The beer makes his tongue run the quicker,

And as long as his tap never fails,

Thus over his favorite liquor

Old Peter will tell his old tales.

Says he, ' In my life's ninety summers
Strange changes and chances I've seen,

So here's to all gentleman drummers
That ever have thump'd on a skin.

' Brought up in the art military
For four generations we are

;

My ancestors drumm'd for King Harry,
The Huguenot lad of Navarre.

And as each man in his life has his station

According as fortune may fix,

While Conde was waving the baton.
My grandsire was trolling the sticks.

* Ah ! those were the days for commanders t

What glories my grandfather won,
Ere bigots and lackeys and panders
The fortunes of France had undone !

In Germany, Flanders, and Holland,

—

What foeman resisted us then ?

No ; my grandsire was ever victorious,

My grandsire and Monsieur Turenne.

*Thl8 edition of Mr. Thackeray's 'Ballads' will be found to include all the verses
that are scattered throughout the author's various writings.
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* ITc died : and our noble battalions
Tlie jade fickle Fortune forsook

;

And at Blenheim, in spite of our valiance,
The victory lay with Malbrook.

The news it was brouj^ht to King Louis
;

Corbleu ! how his Majesty swore
When he heard they had taken my grandsire
And twelve thousand gentlemen more.

* At Namur, Ramillies, and Malplaquet
Were we posted, on plain or in trench :

Malbrook onlj' need to attack it

And away from him scamper'd we French.
Cheer up ! 'tis no urse to be glum, boys,

—

'Tis written, since fighting begun.
That sometimes we tight and we conquer,
And sometimes we fisrht and we run.

* To fight and to run was our fate :

Our fortune and fame had departed.
And so perish'd Louis the Great,

—

Old, lonely, and half broken-hearted.
His coffin they pelted with mud.
His body they tried to lay hands on

;

And so having buried King Louis
They loyally served his great-grandson.

*God save the beloved King Louis !

(For so he was nicknamed by some)
;

And now came my father to do his

King's orders and beat on the drum.
My grandsire was dead, but his bones
Must have shaken I'm certain for joy,

To hear daddy drumming the English
From the meadows of famed Fontenoy.

* So well did he drum in that battle

That the enemy sliow'd us their backs
;

Corbleu ! it was pleasant to rattle

The sticks and to follow old Saxe!
We next had Soubise as a leader,

And as luck hath its changes and fits,

At Rossbach, in spite of dad's drumming,
'Tis said we were beaten by Fritz.

'And now daddy cross'd the Atlantic,

To drum for Montcalm and his men
;

Morbleu ! but it makes a man frantic

To think we were beaten again

!
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My daddy he cross'd the wide ocean,
My mother brought nie on her neck,

And we came in the year fifty-seven

To guard the good town of Quebec.

' In the year fifty-nine came the Britons,

—

Full well I remember the day,

—

They knocked at our gates for admittance.
Their vessels were moor'd in our bay.

Says our general, "Drive me yon redcoats

Away to the sea whence they come !

"

So we march 'd against Wolfe and his bulldogs.

We marched at the sound of the drum.

' I think I can see my poor mammy
With me in her hand as she waits,

And our regiment, slowly retreating.

Pours back through the citadel gates.

Dear mammy she looks in their faces,

And asks if her husband is come ?

—He is lying all cold on the glacis.

And will never more beat on the drum.

' Come, drink, 'tis no use to be glum, boys,

He died like a soldier in glory
;

Here's a glass to the health of all drum-boys,
And now I'll commence my own story.

Once more did we cross the salt ocean,

We came in the year eighty-one
;

And the wrongs of my father the drummer
Were avenged by the drummer his son.

*In Chesapeake Bay we were landed.

In vain strove the British to pass
;

Rochambeau our armies commanded.
Our ships they were led by De Grasse.

Morbleu ! how I rattled the drumsticks
The day we marched into Yorktown

;

Ten thousand of beef-eating British

Their weapons we caused to lay down.

' Then homeward returning victorious,

In peace to our country we came.
And were thanked for our glorious actions

By Louis Sixteenth of the name.
What drummer on earth could be prouder
Than I while I drumm'd at Versailles

To the lovely coui't ladies in powder.
And lappets, and long satin-tails ?
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• The princes that day pass'd before us,

Our countrymen's glory and liope
;

Monsieur, who was learned in Horace,
D'Artois, who could dance the tiglitrope.

One night we kept guard for the queen
At her Majesty's opera box,

While the kin^, that niajestical monarch,
Sat filing at home at his locks.

' Yes, I drummed for the fair Antoinette,
And so smiling she look'd and so tender.

That our officei-s, privates, and drummers
All vow'd they would die to defend her.

But she cared not for us honest fellows.

Who fought and w^ho bled in her wars,
She sneer'd at our gallant Rochambeau,
And turned Lafayette out of dooi-s.

• Ventrebleu ! then I swore a great oath,

No more to such tyrants to kneel.

And so just to keep up my drumming,
One day I drumm'd down the Bastille.

Ho, landlord ! a stoup of fresh wine.
Come, comrades, a bumper we'll try.

And drink to the year eighty-nine
And the glorious fourth of July !

' Then bravely our cannon it thunder'd
As onward our patriots bore.

Our enemies were but a hundred.
And we twenty thousand or more.

They carried the news to King Louis

:

He heard it as calm as you please,

And, like a majestical monai'ch,
Kept filing his locks and his keys.

' We show'd our republican courage
We storm'd and we broke the great gate in.

And we murder'd the insolent governor
For daring to keep us a-waiting.

Lambesc and his squadrons stood by ;

They never stirr'd finger or thumb.
The saucy aristocrats trembled
As they heard the republican drum.

• Hurrah ! what a storm was a-brewing
;

The day of our vengeance was come!
Through scenes of what carnage and ruin

Did I beat on the patriot drum I
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Let's drink to the famed tenth of August ;

At midnight I beat the tattoo,

And woke up the Pikemen of Paris

To follow the bold Barbaroux.

' With pikes and with shouts and with torches

March'd onward our dusty battalions,

And we girt the tall castle of Louis,

A million of tatterdemalions !

We storm'd the fair gardens where tower'd

The walls of his heritage splendid.

Ah, shame on him, craven and coward,

That had not the heart to defend it

!

' With the crown of his sires on his head,

His nobles and knights by his side.

At the foot of his ancestors' palace

'Twere easy, methinks, to have died.

But no : when we burst through his barriers,

Mid heaps of the dying and dead.

In vain through the chambers we sought him—
He had turn'd like a craven and fled.

* You all know the Place de la Concorde ?

'Tis hard by the Tuilerie wall.

Mid terraces, fountains, and statues

There rises an obelisk tall.

There rises an obelisk tall,

All garnish'd and gilded the base is :

'Tis surely the gayest of all

Our beautiful city's gay places.

* Around it ai*e gardens and flowers,

And the Cities of France on their thrones.

Each crown'd with his circlet of flowers

Sits watching this biggest of stones 1

I love to go sit in the sun there,

The flowei-s and fountains to see,

And to think of the deeds that were done there

In the glorious year ninety-three.

"Twas here stood the Altar of Freedom ;

And though neither marble nor gilding

Was used in those days to adorn
Our simple republican building,

Corbleu ! but the mere guillotine
Cared little for splendor or show,

So you gave her an ax and a beam,
And a plank and a basket or so.
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* Awful, and proud, and erect,

Here sat our republican goddess.
Elach morning' hor table we dcck'd
Witli dainty aristocrats' bodies.

The people eacli day Hocked around
As she sat at her meat and her wiue;

'Twas always the use of our nation
• To witness the sovereign dine.

' Young virgins with fair golden tre.sses,

Old silver-hair'd prelates and priests,

Dukes, marquises, barons, princesses,

Were splendidly served at her feasts.

Ventrebleu ! but we pamper'd our ogress
With the best that our nation could bring,

And dainty she grew in her progress,

And called for the head of a King !

' She called for the blood of our King,
And straight from his prison we drew him

;

And to her with shouting we led him.
And took him, and bound him, and slew hinu

" The monarchs of Europe against me
Have plotted a godless alliance :

I'll fling them the head of King Louis,"
She said, " as my gage of defiance."

*I see him as now, for a moment.
Away from his jailers he broke ;

And stood at the foot of the scaffold.

And linger'd, and fain would have spoke.

"Ho, drummer ! quick I silence yon Capet,"
Says Santerre, "with a beat of your drum."

Lustily then did I tap it,

And the son of St. Louis was dumb.

Part II.

'The glorious days of September
Saw many aristocrats fall

;

'Twas tlien that our pikes drunk the blood
In the beautiful breast of Lamballe.

Pardi, 'twas a beautiful lady I

I seldom have look'd on her like
;

And I drumm'd for a gallant procession,

That marched with her head on a pike.

' Let's show the pale head to the queen,
We said— she'll remember it well.

She looked from the bars of her prison,

And shriek'd as she saw it, and fell.

I
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We set up a shout at lior screaming,
We laugh'd at the fright she liad shown

At the sight of the head of her minion
;

How she'd tremble to part witli her own.

'We liad taken the head of King Capet,

We called for the blood of his wife
;

Undaunted she came to the scaffold,

And bared her fair neck to the knife.

As she felt the foul fingers that touch'd her,

She shrunk, bat she deigned not to speak ;

She look'd with a royal disdain,

And died with a blush on her cheek !

' 'Twas thus that our country was saved ;

So told us the safety committee !

But psha ! I've the heart of a soldier.

All gentleness, mercy, and pity.

I loathed to assist at such deeds,

And my drum beat its loudest of tunes
As we offered to justice offended
The blood of the bloody tribunes.

' Away with such foul recollections !

No more of the ax and the block
;

I saw the last fight of the sections.

As they fell 'neath our guns at St. Rock.
Young Bonaparte led us that day ;

When he sought the Italian frontier,

I foUow'd my gallant young captain,

I foUow'd him many a long year.

' We came to an army in rags,

Our general was but a boy
When we first saw the Austrian flags

Flaunt proud in the fields of Savoy.
In the glorious year ninety-six.

We march'd to the banks of the Po
;

I carried my drum and my sticks,

And we laid the proud Austrian low.

' In triumph we enter'd Milan,
We seized on the Mantuan keys

;

The troops of the Emperor ran.

And the Pope he fell down on his knees.*

Pierre's comrades here call'd a fresh bottle,

And clubbing together their wealth.

They drank to the Army of Italy,

And General Bonaparte's health.
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The drummer now bared liis old breast,

And shou'd us ;i plenty of scars,

Rude presents that Fortune had made him,
In fifty victorious wars.

'This came wlien I follt)w"d bold Kleber

—

'Twas shot by a Mameluke gun
;

And this from an Austrian sar>er,

When the field of Marengo was won.

' My forehead has many deep furrows.
But this is the deepest of all :

A Brunswicker made it at Jena,
Beside the fair river of Saal.

This cross, 'twas the emperor gave it
;

(God bless him I) it covers a blow
;

I had it at Austerlitz fight

As I beat on my drum in the snow.

• 'Twas thus that we conquer d and fought

;

But wherefore continue the story ?

There's never a baby in France
But has heard of our chief and our glory,

-

But has heard of our chief and our fame,
His sorrows and triumphs can tell,

How bravely Napoleon conquer'd,
How bravely and sadly he fell.

' It makes my old heart to beat higher,
To think of the deeds that I saw

;

I follow'd bold Ney through the fire,

And charged at the side of Murat.'
And so did old Peter continue
His story of twenty brave years

;

His audience follow'd with comments

—

Rude comments of curses and tears.

He told how the Prussians in vain
Had died in defense of their land

;

His audience laugh'd at the story,

And vow'd that their captain was grand !

He had fought the red English, he said.

In many a battle of Spain
;

They cursed the red English, and prayed
To meet them and fight them again.

He told them how Russia was lost

Had winter not driven them back ;

And his company cursed the quick frost,

Aad doubly they cursed the Cossack.
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He told how the stranger arrived
;

Thej^ wept at the tale of disgrace
;

And they long'd but for one battle more,
The stain of their shame to efface !

* Our country their hordes overrun,
We tied to the fields of Champagne,

And fought them, though twenty to one,
And beat them again and again !

Our warrior was conquer'd at last
;

They bade him his crown to resign
;

To fate and his country he yielded
The rights of himself and his line.

' He came, and among us he stood,

Around him we press'd in a throng :

We could not regard him for weeping,
Who had led us and loved us so long.

"I have led you for twenty long yeai-s,"

Napoleon said, ere he went
;

*' Wherever was honor I found you,
And with you, my sons, am content !

* " Though Europe against me was arm'd.
Your chiefs and my people are true

;

I still might have struggled with fortune,
And baffled all Europe with you.

* " But France would have sufPer'd the while,
'Tis best that I suffer alone

;

I go to my place of exile.

To write of the deeds we have done.

' "Be true to the king that they give you,
We may not embrace ere we part

;

But, General, reach nie your hand.
And press me, I pray, to your heart."

' He call'd for our battle standard
;

One kiss to the eagle he gave.
" Dear eagle !

" he said, " may this kiss
Long sound in the hearts of the brave !

"

'Twas thus that Napoleon left us ;

Our people were weeping and mute.
As he pass'd through the lines of his guard,
And our drums beat the notes of salute.

* I look'd when the drumming was o'er,

I look'd, but our hero was gone
;

We were destined to see him once more,
When we fought on the Mount of St. John.
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Tlie Einpfror rodo tlirouf,''li our files
;

"Twas June, aiul a fair Sunday rnoru
;

The lines of our warriors for miles
Stretch'd wide through the Waterloo com.

* In thousands we stood on the plain,

The redcoats were crowning the height
;

'* Go scatter yon English," he said
;

" We'll su]), lads, at Brussels to-night.''

We answer'd his voice with a shout
;

Our eagles were bright in the sun
;

Our drums and our cannon spoke out,

And the thundering battle begun.

* One charge to another succeeds,
Like waves that a hurricane bears

;

All day do our galloping steeds

Dash fierce on the enemy's squares.
At noon we began the fell onset :

We charged up the Englishman's hill
;

And madly we charged it at sunset

—

His banners were floating there still.^o

' Go to ! I will tell you no more ;

You know how the battle was lost.

Ho ! fetch me a beaker of wine,
And, comrades, I'll give you a toast.

I'll give you a curse on all traitors,

Who plotted our Emperor's ruin
;

And a curse on those red-coated English,
Whose bayonets help'd our undoing.

'A curse on those British assassins.

Who order'd the slaughter of Ney
;

A curse on Sir Hudson, who tortured
The life of our hero away.

A curse on all Russians—I hate them

—

On all Prussian and Austrian fry
;

And oh ! but I pray we may meet them.
And fight them again ere I die.'

'Twas thus old Peter did conclude
His chronicle with curses fit.

He spoke the tale in accents rude,

In ruder verse I copied it.

Perhaps the tale a moral bears
(All tales in time to tliis must come),

The story of two hundred years
Writ on the parchment of a drum.
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What Peter told with drum and stick,

Is endless tlieme for poet's pen
;

Is found in endless quartos thick,

Enormous books by learned men.

And ever since historian writ,

And ever since a bard could sing,

Doth each exalt with all his wit

The noble art of murdering.

We love to read the glorious page.

How bold Achilles kill'd his foe :

And Turnus, fell'd by Trojans' rage,

Went howling to the shades below.

How Godfrey led his red-cross knights.

How mad Orlando slash'd and slew
;

There's not a single bard that writes

But doth the glorious theme renew.

And while, in fashion picturesque,

The poet rhymes of blood and blows, *

The grave historian at his desk
Describes the same in classic prose.

Go read the works of Reverend Cox,
You'll duly see recorded there

The history of the self-same knocks
Here roughly sung by Drummer Pierre.

Of battles fierce and warriors big

He writes in phrases dull and slow,

And waves his cauliflower wig,

And shouts, ' St. George for Marlborow !

'

Take Dr. Southey from the shelf,

An LL. D.,—a peaceful man
;

Good Lord, how doth he plume himself

Because we beat the Corsican !

From first to last his page is filled

With stirring tales how blows were struck.

He shows how we the Frenchmen kill'd,

And praises God for our good luck.

Some hints, 'tis true, of politics

The doctors give and statesman's art :

Pierre only bangs his drum and sticks,

And understands the bloody part.
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He cares not what tlio canso may >«,

He is not nice for wrong and right

;

But show him where's the enemy,
He only asks to drum and fight.

They bid him figlit—i)erhaps he wins.

And when he tells the story o'er

The honest savage brags and grins,

And only longs to fight once more.

But luck may change, and valor fail,

Our drummer, Peter, meet reverse,

And with a moral points his tale

—

The end of all such tales—a cui-se.

Last year, my love, it was my hap
Behind a grenadier to be,

And, but he wore a hairy cap.

No taller man, methinks, than me.

Prince Albert and the Queen, God wot
(Be blessings on the glorious pair 1)

Before us passed ; I saw them not,

I only saw a cap of hair.

Your orthodox historian puts

In foremost rank the soldier thus.

The redcoat bully in his boots,

That hides the march of men from us.

He puts him there in foremost rank :

You wonder at his cap of hair.

You hear his saber's cursed clank.

His spurs are jingling everywhere.

Go to ! I hate him and his trade :

Who bade us so to cringe and bend,

And all God's peaceful people made
To such as him subservient ?

Tell me what find we to admire
In epaulets and scarlet coats.

In men, because they load and fire.

And know the art of cutting throats ?

Ah, gentle, tender lady mine

!

The winter wind blows cold and shrill.

Come, fill me one more glass of wine,

And give the silly fools their will.
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And what care we for war and wrack,
How kings and heroes rise and fall ?

Look yonder,* in his coffin black
There lies the greatest of them all I

To pluck him down, and keep him up,
Died many million liuman souls;

'Tis twelve o'clock, and time to sup,
Bid Mary heap the fire with coals.

He captured many thousand guns
;

He wrote ' The Great ' before his name

;

And, dying, only left his sons
The recollection of his shame.

Though more than half the world was his,

He died without a rood his own

;

And borrow'd from his enemies
Six foot of ground to lie upon.

He fought a thousand glorious wars,
And more than half the world was his.

And somewhere now, in yonder stars,

Can tell, mayhap, what greatness is.

1841.

ABD-EL-KADER AT TOULON:

OR, THE CAGED HAWK.

No more, thou lithe and long-winged hawk, of desert life for
thee;

No more across the sultry sands shalt thou go swooping free:

Blunt idle talons, idle beak, with spurning of thy chain

;

Shatter against thy cage the wing thou ne'er may'st spread

Long, sitting by their watchfires, shall the Kabyles tell the tale

Of thy dash from Ben Halifa on the fat Metidja vale;

How thou swept'st the desert over, bearing down the wild El
RiflP,

From eastern Beni Salah to western Ouad Shelif

;

How thy white burnous went streaming, like the storm-rack o'er

the sea.

When thou rodest in the vanward of the Moorish chivalry

;

How thy razzia was a whirlwind, thy onset a simoom,
How thy sword-sweep was the lightning, dealing death from out

the gloom

!

* This ballad was written at Paris at the time of the second funeral of NapoleoB.
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Nor less quick to slay in battle than in peace to spare and save;
Of brave nieu wisest councilor, of wise councilors most brave;
How the eye that Hashed destruction could beam gentleness and

love,

How lion in thee mated lamb, how eagle mated dove!

Availed not or steel or shot 'gainst that charmed life secure,
Till cunning France, in hist resource, tossed up the golden lure;
And the carrion buzzards round him stooped, faithless, to the

cast,

And the wild hawk of the desert is caught and caged at last.

Weep, maidens of Zerifah, above the laden loom !

Scar, chieftains of Al Elmah, your cheeks in grief and gloom!
Sons of the Beni Snazam, throw down the useless lance,

And stoop your necks and bare your backs to yoke and scourge
of France

!

'Twas not in fight they bore him do^Am; he never cried aman;
He never sank his sword before the Prinx'E of Franghistan;
But with traitors all around him. his star upon the wane,
He heard the voice of Allah, and he would not strive in vain.

They gave him w^hathe asked them; from king to king he spake,
As one that plighted word and seal not knowetli how to break;
' Let me pass from out my deserts, be't mine own choice where

to go;
I brook no fettered life to live, a captive and a show.

'

And they promised, and he trusted them, and proud and calm he
came.

Upon his black mare riding, girt with his sword of fame.
Good steed, good sword, he rendered both unto the Frankish

throng;
He knew them false and fickle—but a prince's word is strong.

How have they kept their promise? Turned they the vessel's

prow
Unto Acre, Alexandria, as they have sworn e'en now?
Not so ; from Oran northward the white sails gleam and glance,

And the wild hawk of the desert is borne away to France

!

Where Toulon's white-walled lazaret looks southward o'er the
wave.

Sits he that trusted in the word a son of Louis gave.

Oh, noble faith of noble heart! And was the warning vain,

The text writ by the Bourbon in the blurred black book of Spain?
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They have need of thee to gaze on, they have need of thee to
grace

The triumphs of the prince, to gild the pinchbeck of their race.
Words are but wind, conditions must be construed by GuizoT

;

Dash out thy heart, thou desert hawk, ere thou art made a show I

THE KING OF BRENTFORD'S TESTAMENT.

The noble King of Brentford
Was old and very sick,

He summon'd his physicians
To wait upon him quick

;

They stepp'd into their coaches
And brought their best physick.

They cramm'd their gracious master
With potion and with pill

;

They drench'd him and they bled him :

They could not cure his ill.

' Go fetch,' says he, ' my lawyer,
I'd better make my will.'

The monarch's royal mandate
The lawyer did obey

;

The thought of six-aud-eightpence
Did make his heart full gay.

' What is't, ' says he, ' your Majesty
Would wish of me to-day ?

'

* The doctors have belabor'd me
With potion and with pill

;

My hours of life are counted,
man of tape and quill !

Sit down and mend a pen or two,
1 want to make my will.

* O'er all the land of Brentford
I'm lord, and eke of Kew ;

I've three per cents, and five per cents.,

My debts ai'e but a few,
And to inherit after me

I have but children two.

' Prince Thomas is ray eldest son,
A sober prince is he,

And from the day we breech'd him
Till now, he's twenty-three,

He never caused disquiet

To his poor mamma or me.
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* At school they never flogg'd him.
At college, though not fast,

Yet his little-go and great-go
He creditably pass'd,

And made his year's allowance
For eighteen months to last.

* He never owed a shilling,

Went never drunk to bed,
He has not two ideas
Within his honest head

—

In all respects he differs

From my second son, Prince Ned.

' Wlien Tom has half his income
Laid by at the year's end,

Poor Ned has ne'er a stiver

That rightly he may spend,
But sponges on a tradesman,
Or borrows from a friend.

* While Tom his legal studies

Most soberly pursues,
Poor Ned must pass his mornings
A-dawdling with the Muse :

While Tom frequents his bankers,
Young Ned frequents the Jews.

* Ned drives about in buggies,
Tom sometimes takes a 'bus

;

Ah, cruel fate, why made you
My children differ thus ?

Wliy make of Tom a dullard,
And Ned a genius f

'

'You'll cut him with a shilling,'

Exclaimed the man of wits.
' I'll leave my wealth,' said Brentford,

' Sir Lawyer, as befits

;

And portion both their fortunes
Unto their several wits.'

•Your Grace knows best,' the lawyer said;
' On your commands I wait.'

*Be silent, sir,' says Brentford,
'A plague upon your prate

!

Come take your pen and paper,
And write as I dictate.'
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The will as Brentford spoke it

Was writ and signed and closed;

He bade the lawyer leave him.
And turn'd him round and dozed;

And next week in the cliurchyard
The good old king reposed.

Tom, dressed in crape and hatband.
Of mourners was the chief;

In bitter self-upbraidings
Poor Edward showed his grief;

Tom hid his fat white countenance
In his pocket handkerchief,

Ned's eyes were full of weeping,
He falter'd in his walk

;

Tom never shed a tear,

But onward he did stalk,

As pompous, black, and solemn
As any catafalque.

And when the bones of Brentford—
That gentle king and just

—

With bell and book and candle
Were duly laid in dust,

'Now, gentlemen,' says Thomas,
' Let business be discussed.

' When late our sire beloved
Was taken deadly ill,

Sir Lawyer, you attended him
(I mean to tax your bill)

;

And, as you signed and wrote it,

I prithee read the will.'

The lavpyer wiped his spectacles,

And drew the parchment ovit;

And all the Brentford family
Sat eager round about

;

Poor Ned was somewhat anxious,
But Tom had ne'er a doubt.

• My son, as I make ready
To seek my last long home,

Some cares I liad for Neddy,
But none for thee, my Tom:

Sobriety and order
You ne'er departed from.
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'Ned liath a brilliant freiuus,

And Uiou a plodding- brain;

On thee I think with pleasure,

On hini with doubt and pain.'

('You see, good Ned,' says Thomas,
' What he thought about us twain.')

• Though small was your allowance,

You saved a little store

;

And those who save a little

Shall get a plenty more.'

As the lawyer read this compliment,
Tom's eyes w^ere running o'er.

• The tortoise and the hare, Tom,
Set out, at each his pace

;

The hare it was the fleeter,

The tortoise won the race

;

And since the world's beginning
This ever was the case.

'Ned's genius, blithe and singing,

Steps gayly o'er the ground
;

As steadily you trudge it

He clears it with a bound ;

But dullness has stout legs, Tom,
And wind that's wondrous sound.

' O'er fruits and flowers alike, Tom,
You pass with plodding feet

;

You heed .not one nor t'other,

But onward go your beat,

While genius stops to loiter

With all that he may meet

;

' And ever as he w-anders,

Will have a pretext fine

For sleeping in the morning,
Or loitering to dine.

Or dozing in the shade.

Or basking in the shine.

' Your little steady eyes, Tom,
Though not so bright as those

That restless round about him
His flashing genius throws,

Are excellently suited

To look before your nose.
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'Thank Heaven, then, for the blinkers
It placed before your eyes

;

The stupidest ai'e weakest,
The witty are not wise

;

Oh, bless your good stupidity,

It is your dearest prize !

' And though my lands are wide,
And plenty is my gold,

Still better gifts from Nature,
My Thomas, do you hold

—

A brain that's thick and heavy,
A heart that's dull and cold.

* Too dull to feel depression,
Too hard to heed distress,

Too cold to yield to passion
Or silly tenderness.

March on—your road is open
To wealth, Tom, and success.

' Ned sinneth in extravagance,
And you in greedy lust.'

(' I' faith,' says Ned, ' our father
Is less polite than just.')

'In you, son Tom, I've confidence,
But Ned I cannot trust.

* Wherefore my lease and copyholds,
My lands and tenements.

My parks, my farms, and orchards,
My houses and my rents,

My Dutch stock and my Spanish stock,
My five and three per cents.,

* I leave to you, my Thomas '

—

(' What, all ?
' poor Edward said.

* Well, well, I should have spent them.
And Tom's a prudent head ')

—

' I leave to you, my Thomas,

—

To you IN TRUST for Ned.'

The wrath and consternation
What poet e'er could trace

That at this fatal passage
Came o'er Prince Tom his face ?

The wonder of the company,
And honest Ned's amaze?
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' 'Tis surely some mistake,'

Good-naturedly cries Ned
;

The lawyer answered grarely,
' Tis even as I said

;

'Twas thus his gracious Majesty
Oi"dain'd on his deathbed.

* See, here the will is witness'd,

And here's his aiitograph.'
* In truth, our father's writing,'

Says Edward, with a laugh

;

•But thou shalt not be a loser, Tom,
We'll share it half and half.'

•Alas! my kind young gentleman,
This sharing cannot be

;

Tis written in the testament
That Brentford spoke to me,

*' I do forbid Prince Ned to give
Prince Tom a halfpenny.

' " He hath a stoi'e of money.
But ne'er was known to lend it

;

He never help'd his brother
;

The poor he ne'er befriended
;

He hath no need of property
Who knows not how to spend it.

* **Poor Edward knows but how to spend,

And thrifty Tom to hoard
;

Let Thomas be the steward, then,

And Edward be the lord
;

And as the honest laborer

Is worthy his reward,

* " I pray Prince Ned, my second son,

And my successor dear,

To pay to his intendant
Five hundred pounds a year

;

And to think of his old father,

And live and make good cheer." '

Such was old Brentford's honest testament,

He did devise his moneys for the best,

And lies in Brentford church in peacefu' rest.

Prince Edwai-d lived, and money made avid spent;

But his good sire was wrong, it is confessed,

To say his son, young Thomas, never lent.

He did. Young Thomas lent at interest,

And nobly took his twenty-five per cent.
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Long time the famous reign of Ned endured
O'er Chiswick, Fulliam, Brentford, Putney, Kew,

But of extravagance he ne'er was cured.

And when both died, as mortal men will do,

Twas commonly reported that the steward
Was very much the richer of the two.

THE WHITE SQUALL.

On deck, beneath the awning,
I dozing lay and yawning

;

It was the gray of dawning.
Ere yet the sun arose

;

And above the funnel's roaring,

And the fitful wind's deploring,

I heard the cabin snoring
With universal nose.

I could hear the passengers snorting—
I envied their disporting

—

Vainly I was courting
The pleasure of a doze

!

So I lay, and wondered why light

Came not, and watched the twilight,

And the glimmer of the skylight,
That shot across the deck

;

And the binnacle pale and steady,
And the dull glimpse of the dead-eye,
And the sparks in fiery eddy
That whirled from the chimney neck.

In our jovial floating prison
There was sleep from fore to mizzen,
And never a star had risen

The hazy sky to speck.

Strange company we harbored

;

We'd a hundred Jews to larboard,
Unwashed, uncombed, unbarbered—
Jews black, and brown, and gray;

With terror it would seize ye,

And make your souls uneasy,
To see those rabbis greasy,
Who did nought but scratch and pray

Their dirty children puking

—

Their dirty saucepans cooking

—

Their dirty fingers hooking
Their swarming fleas away.
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To starboard, Turks and Greeks were

—

Whiskered and brown llieir cheeks were—
Enormous wide their breeks were

—

Their pipes did putt" alway
;

Each on liis mat allotted

In silence smoked and squatted,
Whilst round their children trotted -

la pretty, pleasant play. ^He can't but smile who traces

The smiles on those brown faces,

And the pretty prattling graces
Of those small heathens gay.

And so the houi-s kept tolling,

And through the ocean rolling

Went the brave Iberia bowling
Before the break of day

When A SQUALL, upon a sudden,
Came o'er the waters scudding

;

And the clouds began to gather,

And the sea was lashed to lather.

And the lowering thunder grumbled,
Ajid the lightning jumped and tumbled.
And the ship, and all the ocean,
Woke up in wild commotion.
Then the wind set up a howling,
And the poodle dog a yowling.
And the cocks began a crowing,
And the old cow raised a lowing,
As she heard the tempest blowing

;

And fowls and geese did cackle.

And the cordage and the tackle

Began to shriek and crackle
;

And the spray dashed o'er the funnels,
And down the deck in runnels ;

And the rushing water soaks all.

From the seamen in the fo'ksal

To the stokers whose black faces
Peer out of their bed-places

;

And the captain he was bawling.
And the sailors pulling, hauling.
And the quarter-deck tarpauling
Was shivered in the squalling;
And the passengers awaken,
Most pitifully shaken ;

And the steward jumps up, and hastens
For the necessary basins.
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Then the Greeks they groaned and quivered,
And they knelt, and moaned, and shivered,
As the plunging waters met them,
And splashed and overset them

;

And they call in their emergence
Upon countless saints and virgins

;

And their marrowbones are bended,
And they think the world is ended.

And the Turkish women for'ard
Were frightened and behon'or'd

;

And shrieking and bewildering,
The mothers clutched their children

;

The men sung,^' Allah ! Illah !

Mashallah Bismillah !

'

As the warring waters doused them
And splashed them and soused them.
And they called upon the Prophet,
And thought but little of it.

Then all the fleas in Jewry
Jumped up and bit like fury

;

And the pi-ogeny of Jacob
Did on the main deck wake up
(I wot those greasy Rabbins
Would never pay for cabins)

;

And each man moaned and jabbered in
His filthy Jewish gaberdine,
In woe and lamentation.
And howling consternation.
And the splashing water drenches
Their dirty brats and wenches

;

And they crawl from bales and benches
In a hundred thousand stenches.

This was the White Squall famous,
Which latterly o'ercame us.

And which all will well remember
On the 28th September :

When a Prussian captain of Lancers
(Those tight-laced, whiskered pi'ancers)

Came on the deck astonished,
By that wild squall admonished,
And wondering cried, ' Potztausend,
Wie ist der Stiirm jetzt brausend?

'

And looked at Captain Lewis,
Who calmly stood and blew his
Cigar in all the bustle.

And scorned the tempest's tussle.
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And oft we've tliought thereafter
How he beat the storm to hiugliter

;

For well he knew his vessel

With that vain wind could wrestle;

And when a wreck we thought her,

And doomed ourselves to slaughter,
How gayly he fought lier,

And through the hubbub brought her,

And as the tempest caught her,

Cried, ' George ! some brandy and water 1

'

And when, its force expended,
The harmless storm was ended,
And as the sunrise splendid
Came blushing o'er the sea,

I thought, as day was breaking.
My little girls were waking.
And smiling, and making
A prayer at home for me.

1844.

PEG OF LIMAVADDY.

Riding from Coleraine
(Famed for lovely Kittj')

Came a Cockney bound
Unto Derry city;

Weary was his soul.

Shivering and sad, he
Bumped along the road
Leads to Limavaddy.

Mountains stretch'd around.
Gloomy was their tinting,

And the horse's hoofs
Made a dismal dinting;

Wind upon the heath
Howling was and piping,

On the heath and bog.
Black with many a snipe in.

'Mid the bogs of black,

Silver pools were flashing.

Crows upon their sides

Picking were and splashing.
Cockney on the car

Closer folds his plaidy
Grumbling at the road
Leads to Limavaddy.
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Through the crashing woods
Autumn brawl'd and bhister'd,

Tossing round about
Leaves the hue of mustard;

Yonder lay Lough Foyle,

Which a storm was whipping,

Covering with mist

Lake, and shores and shipping.

Up and down the hill

(Nothing could be bolder)

Horse went with a raw
Bleeding on his shoulder.

* Where are horses changed?'

Said I to the laddy
Driving on the box.

' Sir, at Limavaddy.'

Limavaddy inn's

But a humble bait-house,

Where you may procure
Whisky and potatoes

;

Landlord at the door
Gives a smiling welcome

—

To the shivering wights
Who to his hotel come.

Landlady within
Sits and knits a stocking,

Witli a wary foot

Baby's cradle rocking.

To the chimney nook
Having found admittance.

There I watch a pup
Playing with two kittens;

(Playing round the fire,

Which of blazing turf is,

Roaring to the pot
Which bubbles with the murphies.)

And the cradled babe
Fond the mother nursed it.

Singing it a song
As she twists the worsted I

Up and down the stair

Two more young ones patter

(Twins were never seen

Dirtier nor fatter).

Both have mottled legs.

Both have snubby noses,

173
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Both have Here the host
Kindly interposes:

' Sure you must be froze

Witli the sleet and hail, sir;

So will you have some punch,
Or will you have some ale, sir?

'

Presently a maid
Enters with the liquor

(Half a pint of ale

Frothing in a beaker).

Gads! I didn't know
What my beating heart meant:

Hebe's self I thought
Entered the apartment.

As she came she smiled.

And the smile bewitching,
On my word and honor,
Lighted all the kitchen

!

With a courtesy neat
Greeting the newcomer,

Lovely, smiling Peg
Offers me the rummer;

But my trembling hand
Up the beaker tilted,

And the glass of ale

Every drop I spilt it

:

Spilt it every drop
(Dames, who read my volume*,

Pardon such a word)
On my what-d'ye-call-'ems!

Witnessing the sight

Of that dire disaster.

Out began to laugh
Missis, maid, and master;

Such a merry peal

'Specially Miss Peg's was
(As the glass of ale

Trickling down my legs was)
That the joyful sound
Of that mingling laughter

Echoed in my ears

Many a long day after.

Such a silver peal

!

In the meadows listening,

You who've heard the bells

Ringing to a christening:
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You who ever heard
Caradori pretty,

Smiling like an angel,

Singing ' Giovinetti '

—

Fancy Peggy's laugh.

Sweet, and clear, and cheerful,

At my pantaloons
With half a pint of beer full

!

When the laugh was done
Peg, the pretty hussy,

Moved about the room
Wonderfully busy

;

Now she looks to see

If the kettle keep hot

;

Now she rubs the spoons,

Now she cleans the teapot

;

Now she sets the cups
Trimly and secure :

Now she scours a pot.

And so it was I drew her.

Thus it was I drew her

Scouring of a kettle

(Faith ! her blushing cheeks

Redden'd on the metal !)

Ah ! but 'tis in vain
That I try to sketch it

;

The pot perhaps is like.

But Peggy's face is wretched.

No ! the best of lead

And of Indian rubber

Never could depict

That sweet kettle-scrubber !

See her as she moves
Scarce the ground she touches,

Airy as a fay.

Graceful as a duchess
;

Bare her rounded arm, :

Bare her little leg is,

Vestris never show'd
Ankles like to Peggy's.

Braided is her hair.

Soft her look and modest,

Slim her little waist

Comfortably bodiced.

This I do declare,

Happy is the laddy

ns
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Who the heart can share
Of Peg of Limavaddy.

Married if she were
Blest would be the daddy

Of the children fair

Of Peg of Limavaddy.
Beauty is not rare

In the land of Paddy,
Fair beyond compare

Is Peg of Limavaddy.

Citizen or squire,

Tory, Whig, or Radi-
cal, would all desire

Peg of Limavaddy.
Had I Homer's fire,

Or that of Serjeant Taddy,
Meetly I'd admire
Peg of Limavaddy.

And till I expire,

Or till I grow mad, I

Will sing unto my lyre
Peg of Limavaddy 1

MAY-DAY ODE.

But yesterday a naked sod
The dandies sneered from Rotten Row,
And cantered o'er it to and fro :

And see 'tis done !

As though 'twere by a wizard's rod
A blazing arch of lucid glass

Leaps like a fountain from the grass
To meet the sun 1

A quiet green but few days since.

With cattle browsing in the shade :

And here are lines of bright arcade
In order raised I

A palace as for fairy Prince,
A rare pavilion, such as man
Saw never since mankind began.

And built and glazed t

A peaceful place it was but now.
And lo ! within its shining streets

A Haultitude of nations meets ;

A countless throng
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I see beneath tlie crystal bow,
And Gaul and Gei-man, Russ and Turk,
Each with his native handiwork

And busy tongue.

I felt a thrill of love and awe
To mark the different garb of each,
The changing tongue, the various speech

Together blent :

A thrill, methinks, like His who saw
' All people dwelling upon earth
Praising our God with solemn mirth

And one consent.'

High Sovereign, in your Royal state,

Captains, and chiefs, and councilors,
Before the lofty palace doors

Are open set,

—

Hush ! ere you pass the shining gate
;

Hush ! ere the heaving curtain draws,
And let the Royal pageant pause

A moment yet.

People and pi'ince a silence keep !

Bow coronet and kingly crown,
Helmet and plume, bow lowly down,

The while the priest.

Before the splendid portal step
(While still the wondrous banquet stays),

From Heaven supreme a blessing pi-ays

Upon the feast.

Then onwards let the triumph march
;

Then let the loud artillery roll.

And trumpets ring, and joy-bells toll,

And pass the gate.

Pass underneath the shining arch,

'Neath which the leafy elms are green
;

Ascend unto your throne, O Queen 1

And take your state.

Behold her in her Royal place

—

A gentle lady ; and the hand
That sways the scepter of this land,

How frail and weak !

Soft is the voice, and fair the face ;

She breathes amen to prayer and hjann;
No wonder that her eyes are dim,

And pale her cheek.
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This moment round her empire's shores
The winds of Austral winter sweep,
And thousands lie in midnight sleep

At rest to-day.
Oh ! awful is that crown of yours,
Queen of innuuiei-able realms
Sitting beneath the budding elms

Of English May 1

A wondrous scepter 'tis to bear :

Strange mystery of God which set
Upon her brow yon coronet,

—

The foremost crown
Of all the world, on one so fair !

That chose her to it from her birth,
And bade the sons of all the earth

To her bow down.

The representatives of man
Here from the far Antipodes,
And from the subject Indian seas,

In congress meet

;

From Afric and from Hindustan,
From western continent and isle,

The envoys of her empix*e pile

Gifts at her feet

;

Our brethren cross the Atlantic tides,

Loading the gallant decks which once
Roared a defiance to our guns,

With peaceful store;
Symbol of peace, their vessel rides !

*

O'er English waves float Star and Stripe,
And firm their friendly anchors gripe

The father shore
!

'

From Rhine and Danube, Rhone and Seine,
As rivers from their sources gush,
The swelling floods of nations rush,

And seaward pour:
From coast to coast in friendly chain.
With countless ships we bridge the straits,

And angry ocean separates
Europe no more.

From Mississippi and from Nile

—

From Baltic, Ganges, Bosphorus,
In England's ark assembled thus

Are friend and guest.

• The U. S. frigate St. Lawrence.
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Look down the mighty sunlit aisle,

And see the sumptuous banquet set,

The brotherhood of nations met
Around the feast!

Along the dazzling colonnade,
Far as the straining eye can gaze,
Gleam cross and fountain, bell and vase,

In vistas bright;
And statues fair of nymph and maid,
And steeds and pards and Amazons,
Writhing and grappling in the bronze,

In endless fight.

To deck the glorious roof and dome,
To make the queen a canopy,
The peaceful hosts of industry

Their standards bear.
Ton are the works of Brahmin loom

;

On such a web of Persian thread
The desert Arab bows his head

And cries his prayer.

Look yonder where the engines toil

;

These England's arms of conquest are,

The trophies of her bloodless war

;

Brave weapons these.

Victorious over wave and soil,

With these she sails, she weaves, she tills,

Pierces the everlasting hills

And spans the seas.

The engine roars upon its race.

The shuttle whirrs along the woof.
The people hum from floor to roof,

With Babel tongue.
The fountain in the basin plays.

The chanting organ echoes clear,

An awful chorus 'tis to hear,
A wondrous song

!

Swell, organ, swell your trumpet blast,

March, Queen and Royal pageant, march
By splendid aisle and springing arch

Of this fair Hall

;

And see ! above the fabric vast,

God's boundless Heaven is bending blue,
God's peaceful sunlight's beaming through,

And shines o'er all.
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THE BALLAD OP' BOUILLABAISSE.

A STREET there is in Paris famous,
For wliich no rhyme our language yields,

Rue Neuve des Petits Champs its name is

—

The New Street of the Little Fields.

And here's an inn, not rich and splendid,
But still in comfortable ca.so,

The which in youth I oft attended,
To eat a bowl of Bouillabaisse.

Til is Bouillabaisse a noble dish is

—

A sort of soup or broth, or brew.
Or hotchpotch.of all sorts of fishes,

That Greenwich never could outdo ;

Green herbs, red peppers, mussels, saffron,
Soles, onions, garlic, roach, and dace :

All these you eat at Terre's tavern,
In that one dish of Bouillabaisse.

Indeed, a rich and savory stew 'tis
;

And true philosophers, methinks.
Who love all sorts of natural beauties,

Should love good victuals and good drinks.
And Cordelier or Benedictine
Might gladly, sure, his lot embrace,

Nor find a fast day too afflicting,

Which served him up a Bouillabaisse.

I wonder if the house still there is ?

Yes, here the lamp is, as before

;

The smiling red-cheeked ecaillere is

Still opening oysters at the door.
Is Terre still alive and able ?

I recollect his droll grimace;
He'd come and smile before your table,

And hope you liked your Bouillabaisse.

We enter—nothing's changed or older.
' How's Monsieur Terre, waiter, pray ?

*

The waiter stares and shrugs his shoulder

—

' Monsieur is dead this many a day.'

*It is the lot of saint and sinner,

So honest Terre's run his race.'
' What will Monsieur require for dinner ?

'

' Say, do you still cook Bouillabaisse ?

'

*0h. oui, Monsieur,' 's the waiter's answer;
' Quel vin Monsieur desire-t-il ?

'

'Tell me a good one.' ' That I can, sir;

The Chambertin with yellow seal.'
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'So Terre's gone,' I say, and sink in
My old accustom'd corner-place

;

'He's done with feasting- and with drinking,
With Burgundy and Bouillabaisse.'

My old accustom'd corner here is.

The table still is in tlie nook
;

Ah ! vanish'd many a busy year is

This well-known chair since last I took.
When first I saw ye, carihioghi,

I'd scarce a beard upon my face.

And now a grizzled, grim old fogy,
I sit and wait for Bouillabaisse.

Where are you, old companions trusty
Of early days here met to dine ?

Come, waiter ! quick, a flagon ci'usty

—

I'll pledge them in the good old wine.
The kind old voices and old faces
My memory can quick retrace

;

Ai'ound the board they take their places,
And share the wine and Bouillabaisse.

There's Jack has made a, wondrous marriage
;

There's laughing Tom is laughing yet

;

There's grave Augustus drives his carriage
;

There's poor old Fred in the Gazette

;

On James's head the grass is growing :

Good Lord ! the world has wagged apace
Since here we set the claret flowing,
And drank, and ate the Bouillabaisse.

Ah me ! how quick the days are flitting I

I mind me of a time that's gone.
When here I'd sit, as now I'm sitting,

In this same place—but not alone.
A fair young form was nestled near me,
A dear, dear face looked fondly up,

And sweetly spoke and smiled to cheer me—There's no one now to share my cup.
• • • • .

I drink it as the Fates ordain it.

Come, fill it, and have done with rhymes

:

Fill up the lonely glass, and drain it

In memory of dear old times.
Welcome the wine, whate'er the seal is

;

And sit you down and say your grace
With thankful heart, whate'er the meal is.

—Here comes the smokmg Bouillabaisse ?
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THE MAHOGANY TREE.

Christmas is here :

Winds whistle shrill,

Icy and chill
;

Little care we

;

Little we fear
Weather without,
Sheltered about
The Mahogany Tree.

Once on the boughs
Birds of rare plume
Sang, in its bloom

;

Night-birds are we,
Here we carouse,

Singing like them,
Perched round the stem
Of the jolly old tree.

Here let us sport.

Boys, as we sit

;

Laughter and wit
Flashing so free.

Life is but short

—

When we are gone
Let them sing on
Round the old tree.

Evenings we knew
Happy as this

;

Faces we miss,

Pleasant to see.

Kind hearts and true,

Gentle and just,

Peace to your dust

!

We sing round the tre«.

Care, like a dun.
Lurks at the gate

;

Let the dog wait

;

Happy we'll be !

Drink, every one
;

Pile up the coals.

Fill the red bowls
Round the old tree 1

Drain we the cup.
Friends, art afraid ?

Spirits are laid

In the Red ia»ea.
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Mantle it up
;

Empty it yet

;

Let us forget
Round the old tree.

Sorrows, begone!
Life and its ills,

Duns and their bills,

Bid we to flee.

Come with the dawn,
Blue-devil sprite,

Leave us to-night
Round the old tree.

THE YANKEE VOLUNTEERS.
A STiTgeon of the United States' Army says that on inquiring of the captain of his

company he found that nine-tenths of the men had enlisted on account of some female
difficulty.—i/or«t«5' Paper.

Ye Yankee volunteers !

It makes my bosom bleed
When I your story read,

Though oft 'tis told one.
So—in both hemispheres
The women are untrue,
And cruel in the New,

As in the Old one !

What—in this company
Of sixty sons of Mars,
Who march 'neath Stripes and Stars,

With fife and horn.
Nine-tenths of all we see

Along the warlike line

Had but one cause to join

This Hope Forlorn ?

Deserters from the realm
Where tyrant Venus reigns,

You slipp'd her wicked chains,

Fled and outran her

;

And now, with sword and helm,
Together banded are

Beneath the Stripe and Star-

Embroider'd banner!

And is it so with all

The warriors ranged in line,

With lace bedizen'd fine,

And swords gold-hilted ?
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Yon lusty corporal.
Yoii color-mau who g^ripes

The Hag of Stars and Stripes

—

Has each been jilted ? d

Come, each man of this line,

The privates strong- and tall,

'The pioneers and all,'

The flfer nimble

—

Lieutenant and Ensign,
Captain with epaulets,

And Blacky there, who beats

The clanging cymbal

—

O cymbal-beating black,

Tell us, as thou canst feel.

Was it some Lucy Neal
Who caused thy ruin?

O nimble fifing Jack,
And drummer making din
So deftly on the skin.

With thy rat-tattooing-=

Confess, ye volunteers,
Lieutenant and Ensign,
And Captain of the line,

As bold as Roman

—

Confess, ye grenadiers,
However strong and tall,

The Conqueror of you all

Is Woman, Woman

!

No corselet is so proof
But through it from her bow
The shafts that she can throw

Will pierce and rankle.

No champion e'er so tough,
But's in the struggle thrown.
And tripp'd and trodden down

By her slim ankle.

Thus always it was ruled

;

And when a woman smiled
The strong man was a child,

The sage a noodle.
*

Alcides was befool'd.

And silly Samson shorn,
Long, long ere you were bom,

Poor Yankee Doodle

!
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THE PEN AND THE ALBUM.

* I AM Miss Catherine's book, ' the Album speaks

;

* I've lain among your tomes these many weeks;
I'm tired of their old coats and yellow cheeks.

* Quick, Pen ! and write a line with a good grace

:

Come ! draw me ott" a funny little face;
And, prithee, send me back to Chesham Place.'

PEN.

' I am my master's faithful old Gold Pen;
I've served him three long years, and drawn since then
Thousands of funny women and droll men.

* Album ! could I tell you all his ways
And thoughts, since I am his, these thousand days,
Lord, how your pretty pages I'd amaze !

'

ALBUM.

'His ways? his thoughts? Just whisper me a few;
Tell me a curious anecdote or two.
And write 'em quickly ofP, good Mordan, do

!

'

PEN.

* Since he my faithful service did engage
To follow him through his queer pilgrimage,
I've drawn and written many a line and page.

* Caricatures I scribbled have, and rhymes,
And dinner cards, and picture pantomimes,
And merry little children's books at times.

' I've writ the foolish fancy of his brain

;

The aimless jest that, striking, hath caused pain

;

The idle word that he'd wish back again....... c

' I've help'd him to pen many a line for bread;
To joke, with sorrow aching in his head;
And make your laughter when his own heart bled

'I've spoke with men of all degree and sort

—

Peers of the land, and ladies of the Court;
Oh, but I've chronicled a deal of sport

!

' Feasts that were ate a thousand days ago.
Biddings to wine that long hath ceased to flow.

Gay meetings with good fellows long laid low;
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i:^ummons to bridal, banquet, })urial, ball,

Tradesman's polite reminders of his small
Account due Christmas last—I've answer'd all.

' Poor Diddler's tenth petition for a half

Guinea; Miss Bunyan's for an autograph;
So I refuse, accept, lament, or laugh,

' Condole, congratulate, invite, praise, scoff,

Day after day still dipping in my trough,

And scribbling pages after pages off.

' Day after day the labor's to be done.
And sure as comes the postman and the sun,
The indefatigable ink must run.

'o'-

' Go back, my pretty little gilded tome,
To a fair mistress and a pleasant home,
Where soft hearts greet us whensoe'er we come

!

' Dear, friendly eyes, with constant kindness lit,

However rude my verse, or poor my wit.

Or sad or gay my mood, you welcome it.

' Kind lady ! till my last of lines is penn'd,

My master's love, grief, laughter, at an end,

Whene'er I write your name, may I write friend f

' Not all are so that were so in past years

;

Voices, familiar once, no more he hears;

Names, often writ, are blotted out in tears.

' So be it : joys will end and tears will dry
Album ! my master bids me wish good-by.
He'll send you to your mistress presently.

' And thus with thankful heart he closes you;
Blessing the happy hour when a friend he knew
So gentle and so generous and so true.

' Nor pass the words as idle phrases by

;

Stranger ! I never writ a flattery,

Nor sign'd the page that register'd a lie.'

MES. KATHERINE'S LANTERN.
WRITTEN IN A LADY'S ALBUM.

• Coming from a gloomy court,

Place of Israelite resort,

This old lamp I've brought with me.
Madam, on its panes you'll see

The initials K and E.'
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' An old lantern brought to mo ?

Ugly, dingy, battered, black !

'

(Here a lady I suppose
Turning up a pretty nose)

—

' Pray, sir, take the old thing back,
I've no taste for bric-a-brac'

'Please to mark the letters twain'

—

(I'm supposed to speak again)

—

' Graven on the lantern pane.
Can you tell me who was she,

Mistress of the flowery wreath,
And the anagram beneath

—

The mysterious K E ?

' Full a hundred years are gone
Since the little beacon shone
From a Venice balcony :

There, on summer nights, it hung,
And her lovers came and sung
To their beautiful K E.

* Hush ! in the canal below
Don't you hear the plash of oars
Underneath the lantern's glow,
And a thrilling voice begins
To the sound of mandolins ?

—

Begins singing of amore
And delire and dolore

—

O the ravishing tenore !

* Lady, do you know the tune ?

Ah, we all of us have hummed it I

I've an old guitar has thrummed it

Under many a changing moon.
Shallltryit? Do re MI * *

What is this ? Mafoi, the fact is

That my hand is out of practice,

And my poor old fiddle cracked is.

And a man—I let the truth out

—

Who's had almost every tooth out,

Cannot sing as once he sung,
When he was young as you ai'e young,
When he was young and lutes were strung,
And love-lamps in the casement hung.'

LUCY'S BIRTHDAY.
Seventeen rosebuds in a ring.

Thick with sister flowers beset,

In a fragrant coronet,
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Lucy's servants this day bring.
Be it the birthday wreath she weare
Fresh and fair, and synilx)liiig

The young number of lier years,

The sweet blushes of her spring.

Types of youth and love and hope I

Friendly hearts your mistress greet,

Be you ever fair and sweet,
And grow lovelier as you ope !

Gentle nursling fenced about
With fond care, and guarded so,

Scarce you've heard of storms without,
Frosts that bite, or winds that blow I

Kindly has your life begun.
And we pray that Heaven may send
To our floweret a warm sun,
A calm summer, a sweet end.
And where'er shall be her home.
May she decorate the place

;

Still expanding into bloom,
And developing in grace.

THE CANE-BOTTOM'D CHAIR.

Ix tattered old slippers that toast at the bars,

And a ragged old jacket perfumed with cigars,

Away from the world and its toils and its cares,

I've a snug little kingdom up four pan* of stairs.

To mount to this realm is a toil, to be sure.

But the fire there is bright and the air rather pure
;

And the view I behold on a sunshiny day
Is grand through the chimney-pots over the way.

This snug little chamber is cramm'd in all nooks
With worthless old knickknacks and silly old books,
And foolish old odds and foolish old ends,

Crack'd bargains from brokers, cheap keepsakes from friends.

Old armor, prints, pictures, pipes, china fall crack'd),

Old rickety tables, and chairs broken-backed :

A twopenny treasury, w^ondrous to see;

What matter ? 'tis pleasant to you, friend, and me.

No better divan need the Sultan require,

Than the creaking old sofa that basks by the fire
;

And 'tis wonderful, surely, what music you get
From the rickety, ramshackle, wheezy spinet.
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That praying-rug came from a Turcoman's camp
;

By Tiber once twinkled that brazen old lamp
;

A Mameluke fierce yonder dagger has drawn
;

'Tis a murderous knife to toast muffins upon.

Long, long through the hours, and the night, and the chimes,
Here we talk of old books, and old friends, and old times

;

As we sit in a fog made of rich Latakie
This chamber is pleasant to you, friend, and me.

But of all the cheap treasures that garnish my nest,

There's one that I love and I cherish the best :

For the finest of couches that's padded with hair
I never would change thee, my cane-bottom'd chair.

'Tis a bandy-legg'd, high-shoulder'd, worm-eaten seat,

With a creaking old back, and twisted old feet
;

But since the fair moi-ning when Fanny sat there,

I bless thee and love thee, old cane-bottom'd chair.

If chairs have but feeling, in holding such charms
A thrill must have passed through your wither'd old arms !

I look'd, and I long'd, and I wish'd in despair ;

I wish'd myself turn'd to a cane-bottom'd chair.

It was but a moment she sat in this place.

She'd a scarf on her neck, and a smile on her face 1

A smile on her face, and a rose in her hair.

And she sat there, and bloom'd in my cane-bottom'd chair.

And so I have valued my chair ever since.

Like the shrine of a saint, or the throne of a prince
;

Saint Fanny, my patroness sweet I declare.

The queen of my heart and my cane-bottom'd chair.

When the candles burn low, and the company's gone,

In the silence of night as I sit here alone

—

I sit here alone, but we yet are a pair

—

My Fanny I see in my cane-bottom'd chair.

She comes from the past and revisits my room
;

She looks as she then did, all beauty and bloom
;

So smiling and tender, so fresh and so fair,

And yonder she sits in my cane-bottom'd chair.

PISCATOR AND PISCATRIX.

LINKS WRITTEN TO AN AI^BUM PRINT.

As on this pictured page I look.

This pretty tale of line and liook

As though it were a novel-book
Amuses and engages

;
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I know them both, the boy and girl
;

Slie is the daugliter of ihe Earl,

The lad (that has his hair in curl)

My lord the County's page is.

A pleasant place for such a pair !

The fields lie basking in the glare
;

No breath of wind the heavy air

Of lazy summer quickens.

Hard by you see the castle tall
;

The village nestles round the wall,

As round about the hen its small

Young progeny of chickens.

It is too hot to pace the keep
;

To climb the turret is too steep
;

My lord the earl is dozing deep,

His noonday dinner over.

The postern-warder is asleep

(Perhaps they've bribed him not to peep)
;

And so from out the gate they creep,

And cross the fields of clover.

Their lines into the brook they launch
;

He lays his cloak upon a branch,
To guarantee his Lady Blanche

's delicate comijlexion
;

He takes his rapier from his hanch,
That beardless doughty champion stanch
He'd drill it through the rival's paunch

That question'd his affection !

O heedless pair of sportsmen slack!

You never mark, though trout or jack,

Or little foolish stickleback.
Your baited snares may capture.

Wiiat care has she for line and hook ?

She turns her back upon the brook,
Upon her lover's eyes to look

In sentimental rapture.

O loving pair ! as thus I gaze
Upon the girl who smiles always,
The little hand that ever plaj's

Upon tlie lover's shoulder

—

In looking at your pi'etty shapes,
A sort of envious wish escapes
(Such as the Fox had for the Grapes)

The Poet j'our beholder.
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To be brave, handsome, twenty-two,
With nothing else on earth to do
But all day long- to bill and coo :

It were a pleasant calling.

And had I such a partner sweet,
A tender heart for mine to beat,

A gentle hand my clasp to meet

—

I'd let the world ilow at my feet,

And never heed it's brawling.

THE ROSE UPON MY BALCONY.

The rose upon my balcony the morning air perfuming,
Was leafless all the winter time and pining for the spring

;

You ask me why her breath is sweet, and why her cheek is

blooming,
It is because the sun is out and birds begin to sing.

The nightingale, whose melody is through the greenwood ring-

Was silent when the boughs were bare and winds were blow-
ing keen

;

And if, mamma, you ask of me the i-eason of his singing,

It is because the sun is out and all the leaves are green.

Thus each performs his part, mamma : the birds have found
their voices,

The blowing rose a flush, mamma, her bonny cheek to dye

;

And there's sunshine in my heart, mamma, which wakens and
rejoices.

And so I sing and blush, mamma, and that's the reason why.

RONSAED TO HIS MISTRESS.

Qnand vous serez bien vieille, le soir a la chandelle
Assise aupres da feu devisant et filant,

Direz, chantant mes vers en vous esmerveillant,
Ronsard m'a celebre du temps que j'etois belle.

Some winter night, shut snugly in
Beside the fagot in the hall,

I think I see you sit and spin,

Surrounded by your maidens all.

Old tales ai*e told, old songs are sung,
Old days come back to memory

;

You say, ' When I was fair and young,
A poet sang of me !

'

There's not a maiden in your hall.

Though tired and sleepy ever so,

But wakes, as you my name recall,

And longs the history to know.
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And, as the piteous tale is said,

Of lady cold and lover true,

Each, musing, carries it to bed,

And sighs and envies you

!

' Our lady's old and feeble now,'
They'll say ;

' she once was fresh and fair,

And yet slie spurn'd her lov^er's vow,
And heartless left him to despair

;

The lover lies in silent earth,

No kindly mate the lady cheers;

She sits beside a lonely hearth,

With threescore and ten years
!

'

Ah ! dreary thoughts and dreams are those.

But wherefore yield me to despair,

While yet the poet's bosom glows,

While yet the dame is peerless fair I

Sweet lady mine ! while yet 'tis time.

Requite my passion and my truth,

And gatlier in their blushing prime
The roses of your youth

!

AT THE CHURCH GATE.

Although I enter not.

Yet round about the spot
Ofttimes I hover

;

And near the sacred gate,

With longing eyes I wait,

Expectant of her.

The Minster bell tolls out
Above the city's rout,

And noise and humming;
They've hush'd the Minster bell;

The organ 'gins to swell

:

She's coming, she's coming

t

My lady comes at last,

Timid, and stepping fast.

And hastening hither,

With modest eyes downcast

;

She comes—she's here—she's past>—
May Heaven go with her

!

Kneel, undisturb'd, fair saint

!

' Pour out your praise or plaint

Meekly and duly;
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I will not enter there

To sully your pure prayer
With thouglits uuruly.

But suffer me to pace
Round the forbidden place,

Lingeriufj a minute
Like outcast spirits who wait
And see through heaven's gate

Angels within it.

THE AGE OF WISDOM.

Ho, pretty page, with the dimpled chin,

That never has known the bai-ber's shear,

All your wish is woman to win.
This is the way that boys begin.

Wait till you come to Forty Year.

Curly gold locks cover foolish brains,

Billing and cooing is all your clieer
;

Sighing and singing of midnight strains,

Under Bonnybell's window panes :

Wait till you come to Forty Year.

Forty times over let Michaelmas pass,

Grizzling hair the brain doth clear

—

Then you know a boy is an ass,

Then you know the worth of a lass,

Once you have come to Forty Year.

Pledge me round, I bid ye declare,

All good fellows ^vhose beards ai-e gray,

Did not the fairest of the fair

Common grow and wearisome ere

Ever a month was pass'd away ?

Tlie reddest lips that ever have kissed,

The brightest eyes that ever have shone,

May pray and whisper, and we not list,

Or look away, and never be missed.

Ere yet ever a month is gone.

Gillian's dead, God rest her bier.

How I loved her twenty years syne !

Marian's married, but I sit here
Alone and merry at Forty Year,
Dipping my nose in the Gascon wine.
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SORROWS OF WERTHER.
Werther had a love for Charlotte
Such as words could never utter

;

Would you know how lirst he met her?
She was cuttuig hread and butter.

Cliarlotte was a married lady,
And a moral man was Werther,

And for all the wealth of Indies,
Would do nothing for to hurt her.

So he sig'hed and pined and ogled.
And his passion boiled and bubbled,

Till he blew his silly brains out,

And no more was by it troubled.

Charlotte, having seen his body
Borne before her on a shutter,

Like a well-conducted person,
Went on cutting bread and butter.

A DOE IN THE CITY.

Little Kitty Lorimer,
Fair and young and witty,

What has brought her ladyship
Rambling to the City ?

All the Stags in Capel Court
Saw her lightly trip it

;

All the lads of Stock Exchange
Twigg'd her muff and tippet.

With a sweet perplexity.
And a mystery pretty,

Tlireading through Threadneedle Street,

Trots the little Kitty.

What was my astonishment
What was my compunction,

When she reached the Offices

Of the Didland Junction

!

Up the Didland stairs she went,
To the Didland doors, Sir;

Porters lost in wonderment,
Let her pass before, Sir.
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' Madam,' says the old chief Clerk,
' Sure we cau't admit ye.'

' Where's the Didland Junctiou deed? *

Dauntlessly says Kitty.

' If you doubt my honesty,
Look at my receipt, Sir.'

Up then jumps the old chief Clerk,
Smiling as he meets her.

Kitty at the table sits

(Whither the old Clerk leads her),
' I deliver this, ' she says,

' As my act and deed, Sir.''

When I heard these funny words
Come from lips so pretty.

This, I thought, should surely he
Subject for a ditty.

What ! are ladies stagging it?

Sure, the more's the pity

;

But I've lost my heart to her,

—

Naughtv little KiTTY.

THE LAST OF MAY.

(m REPLY TO AN n^VITATION DATED ON THE IsT.)

By fate's benevolent award,
Should I survive the day,

I'll drink a bumper with my lord
Upon the last of May.

That I may reach that happy time
The kindly gods I pray,

For are not ducks and peas in prime
Upon the last of May?

At thirty boards, 'twixt now and then,
My knife and fork shall play

;

But better wine and better men
I shall not meet in May.

And though, good friend, with whom I dine
Your honest head is gray.

And, like this grizzled head of mine,
Has seen its last of May

;
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Yet, with a heart that's ever kind,
A gentle spirit gay,

You've spring perennial in your mind,
And round you make a May

!

AH, BLEAK AND BARREN WAS THE MOOR'

Ah ! bleak and barren was the moor,
Ah ! loud and piercing was the storm.

The cottage roof was sheltered sure,

The cottage hearth was bright and warm

—

An orphan boy the lattice pass'd,

And, as he mark'd its cheerful glow,
Felt doubly keen the midnight blast,

And doubly cold the fallen snow.

They marked him as he onward press'd,

With fainting heart and weary limb
;

Kind voices bade him turn and rest,

And gentle faces welcomed him.
The dawn is up—the guest is gone,
The cottage hearth is blazing still :

Heaven pity all poor wanderers lone I

Hark to the wind upon the hill !

SONG OF THE VIOLET.

A HUMBLE flower long time I pined
Upon the solitary plain,

And trembled at the angry wind,
And shrunk before the bitter rain.

And oh ! 'twas in a blessed hour
A passing wanderer chanced to see,

And, pitying the lonely flower,

To stoop and gather me.

I fear no more the tempest rude.
On dreary heath no more I pine,

But left my cheerless solitude.

To deck the breast of Caroline.
Alas, our days are brief at best.

Nor long I fear will mine endure,
Though shelter'd here upon a breast
So gentle and so pure.

It draws the fragi*ance from my leaves,

It robs me of my sweetest breath.
And every time it falls and heaves,

It warns me of my coming death.
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But one I know would glad forego
All joys of life to be as 1

;

An hour to rest on that sweet breast,

And then, contented, die.

FAIRY DAYS.

Beside the old hall fire—upon my nurse's knee,
Of happy fairy days—what tales were told to me !

I thought the world was once—all peopled with princesses,
And my heart would beat to hear—their loves and their distresses

;

And many a quiet night—in slumber sweet and deep,
The pretty fairy people—would visit me in sleep.

I saw them in my di-eams—come flying east and west,
With wondrous fairy gifts—the newborn babe they bless'd

;

One has brought a jewel—and one a crown of gold,

And one has brought a curse—but she is wrinkled and old.

The gentle queen turns pale—to hear those words of sin,

But the king he only laughs—and bids the dance begin.

The babe has grown to be—the fairest of the land.

And rides the forest green—a hawk upon her hand,
An ambling palfrey white—a golden robe and crown :

I've seen her in my dreams—riding up and down.
And heard the ogre laugh—as she fell into his snare,

At the little tender creature—who wept and tore her hair.

But ever when it seemed—her need was at the sorest,

A prince in shining mail—comes prancing through the forest

—

A waving ostrich-plume—a buckler burnishedi bright
;

I've seen him in my dreams—good sooth ! a gallant knight.
His lips are coral red—beneath a dark mustache

;

See how he waves his hand—and how his blue eyes flash I

'Come forth, thou Paynim knight ! '—he shouts in accents clear

The giant and the maid—both tremble his voice to hear.

Saint Mary guard him well !—he draws his falchion keen.
The giant and the knight—are fighting on the green.
I see them in my dreams—his blade gives stroke on stroke

;

The giant pants and reels—and tumbles like an oak !

With what a blushing grace—he falls upon his knee
And takes the lady's hand—and whispers, ' You are free I'

Ah ! happy childish tales—of knight and faerie !

I waken from my dreams—but there's ne'er a knight for me ;

I waken from my dreams—and wish that I could be
A child by the old hall fire—upon my nurse's kneel
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POCAHONTAS.
WE1A.RIED arm and brt)keu swoi"d

Waj^e ill vuiu the de.sperate figlit ;

Round him press a countless horde,

He is but a single knig-ht.

Hark ! a cry of triumph shrill

Through the wilderness resounds,

As, with twenty bleeding wctunds,

Sinks the warrior, fighting still.

Now they heap the fatal pyre,

And the torch of death they light;

All ! 'tis hard to die of fii'e !

Who will shield the captive knight ?

Eound the stake with fiendish cry
Wheel and dance the savage crowd

;

Cold the victim's mien, and proud.

And his bi'east is bared to die.

Who will shield the fearless heart ?

Who avert the murderous blade ?

From the throng, with sudden start,

See there springs an Indian maid.

Quick she stands before the knight,
' Loose the chain, unbind the ring,

I am daughter of the king,

And I claim the Iiidian right »

Dauntlessly aside she flings

Lifted ax and thirsty knife
;

Fondly to his heart she clings.

And her bosom guards his life!

In the woods of Powhattan
Still 'tis told by Indian fires

How a daughter of their sires

Saved the captive Englishman.

FROM POCAHONTAS.
Returning from the cruel fight

How pale and faint appears my knight.

He sees me anxious at his side:
' Why seek, my love, your wounds to hide I

Or deem your English girl afraid

To emulate the Indian maid ?

'

Be mine my husband's grief to cheer,

In peril to be ever near;
Whate'er of ill or woe betide,

To bear it clinging at his side;
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The poisoned stroke of fate to ward,
His bosom with my owu to guard:
Ah ! could it spare a pang- to his,

It could not know a purer bliss

!

'Twould gladden as it felt the smart,

And thank the hand that flung tlie dart!

LOVE SONGS MADE EASY.

What ]\Iakes My Heart to Thrill and Glow ?

the mayfair love song.

Winter and summer, night and morn,
I languish at this table dark

;

My office window has a corn-
er looks into St. James's Park.

I hear the foot guards' bugle-horn.
Their tramp upon parade I mark;

I am a gentleman forlorn,

I am a Foreign-Office Clerk.

My toils, my pleasures, every one,
I find are stale, and dull, and slow;

And yesterday, when work was done,
I felt myself so sad and low,

I could have seized a sentry's gun
My wearied brains out out to blow.

What is it makes my blood to run ?

What makes my heart to beat and glow ?

My notes of hand are burnt, perhaps ?

Some one has paid my tailor's bill ?

No : every morn the tailor raps

;

My I O U's are extant still.

I still am prey of debt and dun

;

My elder brother's stout and well.

What is it makes my blood to run?
What makes my heart to glow and swell ?

I know my chief's distrust and hate.

He says I'm lazy and I shirk.

Ah I had I genius like tlie late

Right Honorable Edmund Burke!
My chance of all promotion's gone,

I know it is,—he hates me so.

What is it makes my blood to run,
And all my heart to swell and glow ?
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Why, why is all so brifflit and gay ?

There is no clianye, there is no cause;
My office time I found to-day
Disgusting as it ever was.

At three I went and tried the Clubs,
And yawned and saunter'd to and fro;

And now my heart jumps up and throbs,
And all my soul i.s in a glow.

At half-past four I had the cab

;

I drove as hard as I could go.
The London sky was dirty drab,
And dirty brown the London snow.

And as I rattled in a cant-
er down by dear old Bolton Row,

A something made my heart to pant,
And caused my cheek to flush and glow.

What could it be that made me find

Old Jawkins pleasant at the Club ?

Why was it that I laughed and grinned
At whist, although I lost the rub ?

What was it made me drink like mad
Thirteen small glasses of Curago ?

That made my inmost heart so glad,

And every fiber thrill and glow ?

She's home again ! she's home, she's home

!

Away all cares and griefs and pain

;

I knew she would—she's back from Rome;
She's home again ! she's home again

!

* The family's gone abroad,' they said,

September last—they told me so

;

Since then my lonely heart is dead,
My blood I think's forgot to flow.

She's home again ! away all care

!

O fairest form the Avorld can show!
O beaming eyes ! O golden hair

!

O tender voice, that breathes so low I

O gentlest, softest, purest heart

!

joy, O hope!— 'My tiger, ho!'
Fitz-Clarence said; we saw him stai't

—

He galloped down to Bolton Row.

The Ghazul, or Oriental Love Song.

the rocks.

I WAS a timid little antelope;
My home was in the rocks, the lonely rocks.
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I saw the hunters scouring on the plain

;

I lived among the rocks, the lonely rocks.

I was a-thirsty in the summer-heat

;

I ventured to the tents beneath the rocks.

Zuleikah brought me water from the well

;

Since then I have been faithless to the rocks.

I saw her face reflected in the well

;

Her camels since have marched into the rocks.

I long to see her image in the well

;

I only see my eyes, my own sad eyes.
My mother is alone among the rocks.

THE MERRY BARD.

Zuleikah ! The young Agas in the bazaar are slim-waisted
and wear yellow slippers. I am old and hideous. One of my
eyes is out, and the hairs of my beard are mostly gray. Praise be
to Allah ! I am a merry bard.

There is a bird ujjon the terrace of the Emir's chief wife. Praise
be to Allah ! He has emeralds on his neck, and a ruby tail. I

am a merry bard. He deafens me with his diabolical screaming.

There is a little brown bird in the basket-maker's cage. Praise
be to Allah ! He ravishes my soul in the moonlight. I am a
merry bard.

The peacock is an Aga, but the little bird is a Bulbul.

I am a little brown Bulbul. Come and listen in the moonlight.
Praise be to Allah ! I am a merry bard.

THE caique.

Yonder to the kiosk, beside the creek,

Paddle the swift caique.

Thou brawny oarsman with the sunburnt cheek,
Quick ! for it soothes my heart to hear the Bulbul speak.

Ferry me quickly to the Asian shores.

Swift bending to your oars.

Beneath the melancholy sycamores.
Hark ! what a ravishing note the love-lorn Bulbul poura.

Behold ! the boughs seem quivering with delight,

The stars themselves more bright.
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As mid the waviiig branches out of sight,

The Lover of the Kose sits singing through the night.

Under the boughs I sat and listened still,

I could not have my till.

' How comes,' I said, ' such music to his bill ?

Tell me for whom he sings so beautiful a trill.

'Once I was dumb,' then did the Bird disclose,
' But looked upon the Rose;
And in the garden where the loved one grows,
I straightaway did begin sweet music to compose.'

' O bird of song, there's one in this caique
The Rose would also seek.

So lie might learn like you to love and s^ieak.'

Then answered me the bird of dusky beak,
* The Rose, the Rose of Love blushes ou Leilah's cheek.*

My Nora.

Beneath the gold acacia buds
My gentle Nora sits and broods,
Far, far away in Boston woods,

My gentle Nora!

I see the tear-drop in her e'e.

Her bosom's heaving tenderly

;

I know—I know she thinks of me,
My darling Nora

!

And where am I ? My love, whilst thou
Sitt'st sad beneath the acacia bough,
Where pearl's on neck, and wreath on brow,

I stand, my Nora

!

Mid carcanet and coronet.
Where joy-lamps shine and flowers are set-
Where England's chivalry are met.

Behold me, Nora

!

In this strange scene of revelry,
Amidst this gorgeous chivalry,
A form I saw was like to thee.

My love—my Nora !

She paused amidst her converse glad ;

The lady saw tliat I was sad.

She pitied the poor lonely lad

—

Dost love her, Nora?
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in sooth, she is a lovely dame,
A Up of red, and eye of flame.
And clustei'ing golden locks, the same

As thine, dear Noral

Her glance is softer than tlie dawn's,
Her foot is lighter than the fawn's,
Her breast is whiter than the swan's,

Or thine, my Noral

Oh, gentle breast to pity me !

Oh, lovely Ladye Emily!
Till death—till death I'll think of thee—

Of thee and Nora 1

To Mary.

I SEEM, in the midst of the crowd,
The lightest of all

;

My laughter rings cheery and loud,
In banquet and ball.

My lip hath its smiles and its sneers,

For all men to see

;

But my soul, and my truth, and my tears,

Are for thee, are for thee !

Around me they flatter and fawn

—

The young and the old

;

The fairest are ready to pawn
Their hearts for my gold.

They sue me—I laugh as I spurn
The slaves at my knee

;

But in faith and in fondness I turn
Unto thee, unto thee

!

Serenade.

Now the toils of day are over,

And the sun hath sunk to rest.

Seeking, like a fiery lover,

The bosom of the blushing west^

The faithful night keeps watch and ward,
Raising the moon her silver shield.

And summoning the stars to guard
The slumbers of my fair Mathilde

!

The faithful night! Now all things lie

Hid by her mantle dark and dim.
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In pious hope I hither hie,

And humbly chaut mine ev'ning hymn.

Thou art my prayer, my saint, mv shrine I

(For never holy pilgrim kneel'a,

Or wept at feet more pure than thine).

My virgin love, my sweet Mathildel

The Minaret Bells.

TiNK-A-TiNK, tink-a-tink,

By the light of the star,

On the blue river's brink,
I heard a guitar.

I heard a guitar,

On the blue waters clear,

And knew by its music
That Selim was near

!

Tink-a-tink, tink-a-tink.

How the soft music swells,

And I hear the soft clink
Of the minaret bells

!

Come to the Greettwood Tree.

Come to the greenwood tree,

Come where the dark woods be,

Dearest, O come with me

!

Let us rove—O my love—O ray lovel

Come—'tis the moonlight hour,
Dew is on leaf and flower.

Come to the linden bower,

—

Let us rove—O my love—O my lovel

Dark is the wood, and wide

:

Dangers, they say, betide

;

But, at my Albert's side,

Nought I fear, O my love—O my lovel

Welcome the greenwood tree

;

Welcome the forest free

;

Dearest, with thee, with thee,

Nought I fear, O my love—O my love!
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FIVE GERMAN DITTIES.

A Tragic Story.

BY ADELBEBT VON CHAMISSO.

'b war Einer, dem's zu Herzen gieng.

There lived a sage in days of yore,

And lie a handsome pigtail wore
;

But wondered much and sorrowed more
Because it hung behind liiru.

He mused upon this curious case,

And swore he'd change the pigtail's place,

And have it hanging at his face,

Not dangling there behind hira.

Says he, ' The mystery I've found,

—

I'll tui'u me round, '—he turned him round
;

But still it hung behind him.

Then round, and round, and out and in,

All day the puzzled sage did spin
;

In vain—it mattered not a pin,

—

The pigtail hung behind him.

And right, and left, and round about,
And up, and down, and in, and out,

He turned ; but still the pigtail stout
Hung steadily behind him.

And though his efforts never slack.

And though he twist, and twirl, and tack,

Alas! still faithful to his back
The pigtail hangs behind him.

The Chaplet.

FROM XJHLAND.

Es pfluckte Blflmlein mannigfalt.

A LITTLE girl through field and wood
Went plucking flowerets here and there,

When suddenly beside her stood
A lady wondrous fair

!

Tlie lovely lady smiled, and laid

A wreath upon the maiden's brow
;

* Wear it, 'twill blossom soon,' she said,
' Although 'tis leafless now.'
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The little maiden older prrow.

And wandered forth of moonlight eves,

And sighed and loved as maids will do
;

When, lo ! her wreath l)ore leaves.

Then was our maid a wife, and hung
Upon a joyful bridegroom's bosom

;

When from the garland's leaves there sprung
Fair stoi-e of blossom.

And presently a baby fair

Upon her gentle bi-east she reared
;

Wlien midst the wreath that bound her hair

Rich golden fruit appeared.

But when her love lay cold in death,

Sunk in tlie black and silent tomb.
All sere and withered was the wreath
That wont so bright to bloom.

Yet still the withered wreath she wore ;

She wore it at her dying hour
;

When, lo ! the wondrous garland bore
Both leaf, and fruit, and flower 1

The King on the Towee.

FKOM UHLAKD.

Da liegen sie alle, die grauen HOhen.

The cold gray hills they bind me around,
The dark.some valleys lie sleeping below,

But the winds as they pass o'er all this ground,
Bring me never a sound of woe !

Oh ! for all I have suffered and striven,

Care has embittered my cup and my feast ;

But here is the night and the dark blue heaven,
And my soul shall be at rest.

O golden legends writ in the skies !

I turn toward you with longing soul,

And list to the awful harmonies
Of the Spheres as on they roll.

My hair is gray and my sight nigh gone ;

My sword it rusteth upon the wall :

Right have I spoken, and right have I done
;

When shall I rest me once for all ?
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O blessed rest ! O royal night

!

Wherefore seemeth the time so long
Till I see yon stars in their fullest ligh

And list to their loudest song f

On a Very Old Woman.

LA MOTTE FOUQTJE.

Und Du gingst einst, die Myrt' im Haare.

And thou wert once a maiden fair,

A blushing virgin warm and young :

With myrtles wreathed in golden hair,

And glossy brow tliat knew no care

—

Upon a bridegroom's arm you hung.

The golden locks are silvered now.
The blushing cheek is pale and wan

;

The spring may bloom, the autunm glow,
All's one^in chimney corner thou

Sitt'st shivering on.

—

A moment—and thou sink'st to rest 1

To wake perhaps an angel blest,

In the bright presence of thy Lord.
Oh, weary is life's path to all !

Hard is the strife, and light the fall,

But wondrous the reward 1

A Credo.

For the sole edification

Of this decent congregation,
Goodly people, by your grant
I will sing a holy chant

—

I will sing a holy chant.

If the ditty sound but oddly,

'Twas a father, wise and godly.

Sang it so long ago

—

Then sing as Martin Luther sang,

As Doctor Martin Luther sang :

' Who loves not wine, woman and song,

He is a fool his whole life long !

'

II.

He, by custom patriarchal,

Loved to see tlie beaker sparkle ;

And he thought the wine improved
Tasted by the lips he loved

—

By the kindly lips he loved.
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Friends, I wish tliis custom pious
Duly were observed by us,

To combine love, song, wine,
And sing as Martin Luther sang,
As Doctor Martin Luther sang :

' Who loves not wine, woman and song,
He is a fool his whole life long !

'

ui.

Wlio refuses this our Credo,
And who will not sing as we do,

Were he holy as John Knox
I'd pronounce him heterodox !

I'd pronounce him heterodox,
And from out this congregation,
With a solemn comminatiou,

Banish quick the heretic,

Who will not sing as Luther sang.
As Doctor Martin Luther sang :

' Who loves not wine, woman and song,
He is a fool his whole life long I

'

FOUR IMITATIONS OF B^RANGER.
Le Roi d'Yvetot.

Il etait un roi d'Yvetot,
Peu connu dans I'histoire ;

Se levant tard, se couchant tot.

Dormant fort bien sans gloire,

Et couronne par Jeanneton
D'un simple bonnet de coton,

Dit-on.

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ahl ahl
Quel bon petit roi c'etait la 1

La, la.

D faisait ses quatre repas
Dans son palais de chaume,

Et sur un ane, pas a pas,

Parcourait son royaume.
Joyeux, simple, et croyant le bien,

Pour toute garde il n'avait rien
Qu'un chien.

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ahl eto,

H n'avait de gout onereux
Qu'une soif un peu vive

;

Mais, en rendant son peuple heureux,
II faut bien qu'un roi vive.
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Lui-meme a table, et sans suppot,
Sur chaque muid levait un pot

D'impot.
Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ah! etc

Aux filles de bonnes maisons
Coinme il avait su plaire,

Ses sujets avaient cent raisons
De le nommer leur pere :

D'ailleurs il ne levait de ban
Que pour tirer quatre fois Tan

Au blanc.

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ah! ahl ete.

II n'agrandit point ses 6tats,

Fut un voisin commode,
Et, modele des potentats,

Prit le plaisir pour code.

Ce n'est que lorsqu'il expira,

Que le peuple qui I'enterra

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ah! ah! ahl ahl etc.

On conserve encore le portrait

De ce digne et bon prhice
;

C'est I'enseigne d'un cabaret
Fameux dans la province.

Les jours de fete, bien souvent,
La foule s'ecrie en buvant,

Devant

:

Oh! oh! oh! oh! ahl ah! ah! ah! etc.

THE KING OF YVETOT.

There was a king of Yvetot,
Of whom renown hath little said,

Who let all thoughts of glory go,

And dawdled half his days a -bed ;

And every night, as night came round,
By Jenny, with a nightcap crowned,

Slept very sound :

Sing ho, ho, ho ! and he, he, he 1

That's the kind of king for me.

And every day it came to pass
That four lusty meals made he

;

And, step by step, upon an ass,

Rode abroad, his realms to see
;
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And where%'ei' he did stir,

What tliiuk you was his escort, sir ?

Why an old cur.

Sing ho, ho, ho! etc.

If e'er he went into excess.

'Twas from a somewhat lively thii-st
;

But he who would his subjects bless.

Odd's fish ! must wet his whistle first;

And .so from every cask the}- got,

Our king did to himself allot,

At least a pot.

Sing ho, ho ! etc.

To all the ladies of the land,

A courteous king, and kind, was he
;

The reason why you'll understand.
They named him Pater Patrije.

Each year he called his fighting men,
And marched a league from lioiue, and then

Marched back again.

Sing ho, ho ! etc.

Neither by force nor false pretense,

He sought to make his kingdom great.

And made (O princes, learn from hence)

—

' Live and let live,' his rule of state.

'Twas only when he came to die.

That his people who stood by,

Were known to cry.

Sing ho, ho ! etc.

The portrait of this best of kings
Is extant still, upon a sign

Tliat on a village tavern swings.

Famed in the country for good wine.

The people in their Sunday trim,

Filling their glasses to the brim.

Look up to him,
Singing ha, ha, ha ! and he, he, he

!

That's the sort of kmg for me.

THE KING OF BRENTFORD.

ANOTHER VERSION.

There was a king in Brentford,—of whom no legends tell,

But who, without his glory,—could eat and sleep right well.

His Polly's cotton nightcap,—it was his crown of sta,te.

He slept of evenings early,—and rose of mornings lat«.
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All in a fine mud palace,—each day he took four meals,
And for a guard of honor,— a dog ran at liis heels.

Sometimes, to view his kingdoms,—rode forth this monarch good,
And then a prancing jackass—he royally bestrode.

There were no costly habits—with which this king was curst,

Except (and where's the harm on't?)—a somewhat lively thirst;

But people must pay taxes,—and kings must have their sport,

So out of every gallon—His Grace he took a quart.

He pleased the ladies round him,—with mannei's soft and bland;
With reason good, they named him,—the father of his land.

Each year his mighty armies—marched forth in gallant show

;

Their enemies were targets,—their bullets they were tow.

He vexed no quiet neighbor,—no useless conquest made,
But by the laws of pleasure,—his peaceful realm he swayed.
And in the years he reigned,—through all this counti-y Avide,

There was no cause for weeping,—save when the good man died

The faithful men of Brentford,—do still their king deplore,
His portrait yet is swinging,—beside an alehouse door.

And topers, tender-hearted,—regard his honest phiz,

And envy times departed,—that knew a reign like his.

Le Grenier.

Je viens revoir I'asile oii ma jeunesse
De la misere a subi les legons.

J'avais vingt ans, une folle maiti'esse,

De francs amis et I'amour des chansons.
Bravant le monde et les sots et les sages,

Sans aveuir, riclie de mon printemps,
Leste et joyeux je montais six etages,

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt ans !

C'est un grenier, point ne veux qu'on Tignore.
La fut mon lit, bien chetif et bien dur

;

Lafut ma table; et je retrouve encore
Trois pieds d'un vers charbonnes sur le mur.
Apparaissez, plaisirs de mon bel age.

Que d'un coup d'aile a fustiges le temps,
VLngt fois pour vous j'ai ma montre en gage,
Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt ans 1

Lisette ici doit surtout apparaitre,
Vive, jolie, avec un frais chapeau

;

Deja sa main a I'etroite fenetre
Suspend son schal, en guise de rideau.
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Sa robe aussi va parer ma couchette

;

Respecte, Amour, ses plis loiig-s et flottans.

J'ai su depuis qui payait sa toilette

Daus uu greuier qu'ou est bien a viugt ansl

A table un jour, jour de grande richesse,

De mes amis les voix brillaient en chceur,
Quand jusqu'ici monte un cri d'allegresse

:

A Marengo Bonaparte est vainqueur.
Le canon gronde; un autre chant commence;
Nous celebrons taut de faits eclatans.

Les rois jamais n'envahiront la France.
' Daus un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt ans

!

guittons ce toit ou ma raison s'enivre.

h! qu'ils sont loin ces jours si regrett^'s!

J'^changerais ce qu'il me reste a vivre
Contre un des mois qu'ici Dieu m'a compt^s,
Pour rever gloire, amour, plaisir, folie,

Pour depenser sa vie en peu d'instans,

D'un long espoir pour la voir embellie,

Dans un grenier qu'on est bien a vingt ans

!

THE GARRET.

With pensive eyes the little room I view
Where, in my j'outh, I weathered it so long

;

With a wild mistress, a stanch friend or two.
And a light heart still breaking into song :

Making a mock of life, and all its cares.

Rich in the glory of my rising sun,
Lightly I vaulted up four pair of stairs,

In the brave days when I was twenty-one.

Yes ; 'tis a garret—let him know't who will

—

There was ray bed—full hard it was and small
;

My table there—and I decipher still

Half a lame couplet charcoaled on the wall.

Ye joys, that Time hath swept with him away,
Come to mine eyes, ye dreams of love and fun

;

For you I pawned my watch how many a day,
In the brave days when I was twenty-one.

And see my little Jessy, first of all
;

She comes with pouting lips and sparkling eyes;

Behold, how roguishly she pins her shawl
Across the narrow casement, curtain-wise

;

Now by the bed her petticoat glides down,
And when did woman look the worse in none ?

I have heard since who paid for many a gown,
In the brave days when I was twenty-one.
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One jollV evening, when my friends and I

Made nappy music with our songs and cheers,

A shout of triumph mounted up thus high,
And distant cannon opened on our ears

:

We rise,—we join in the triumphant strain,

—

Napoleon conquers—Austerlitz is won

—

Tyrants shall never tread us down again,
In the brave days when I was twenty-one.

Let us begone—the place is sad and strange

—

How far, far off, these happy times appear ;

All that I have to live I'd gladly change
For one such month as I have wasted here

—

To draw long dreams of beauty, love, and power
From founts of hope that never will outrun,

And drink all life's quintessence in an hour,
Give me the days when I was twenty-one I

ROGER-BONTEMPS.

Aux gens atrabilaires

Pour exemple donne.
En un temps de miseres
Roger-Bontemps est ne.

Vivre obscur a sa guise,

Narguer les mecontens
;

Eh gai ! c'est la devise
Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

Du chapeau de son pfere

Coiffe dans les grands jours,

De roses ou de lierre

Le rajeunir toujours;
Mettre un manteau de bure,

Vieil ami de vingt ans

;

Eh gai ! c'est la parure
Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

PossMer dans sa hutte
Une table, un vieux lit,

Des cartes, une fliite,

Un broc que Dieu remplit;

Un portrait de maitresse,

Un cofPre et rien dedans;
Eh gai ! c'est la richesse

Du gros Roger-Bontempfe

Aux enfans de la ville

Montrer de petits jeux;
Etre fesseur habile
De contes graveleux:
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No parlor quo do daiisG

Et d'alnianachs chantans;
Ell gai ! c'est la science
Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

Faute de vins d'^lite,

Sabler ceiix du canton;
Preforer Marguerite
Aux dames du grand ton;
De joie et de tendresse
Remplir tous ses instans;
Ell gai ! c'est la sagesse
Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

Dire au ciel ; Je me fie,

Mon pere, a ta bont6;
De ma philosophie
Pardonne le gaite

:

Que ma saison derniore
Soit encore un printemps;
Eh gai ! c'est la priere

Du gros Roger-Bontemps.

Vous pauvres pleins d'envie,
Vous riches desireux,
Vous, dont le char devie
Apres un cours heureux;
Vous, qui perdrez peut-etre

Des litres eclatans.

Eh gai ! prenez pour maitre
Le gros Roger-Bontemps.

JOLLY JACK.

When fierce political debate
Throughout the isle was storming,

And Rads attacked the throne and state,

And Tories the reforming.
To calm the furious rage of each,
And right the land demented,

Heaven sent us Jolly Jack, to teach
The way to be contented.

Jack's bed was straw, 'twas warm and soft,

His chair, a three-legged stool;

His broken jug was emptied oft,

Yet, somehow, always full.
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His mistress' portrait decked the wall,

His mirror bad a crack

;

Yet, gay and glad, though this was all

His wealth, lived Jolly Jack.

To give advice to avarice,

Teach pride its mean condition.
And preach good sense to dull pretense,
Was honest Jack's high mission.

Our simple statesman found his rule
Of moral in the flagon,

And held his philosophic school
Beneath the ' George and Dragon.'

When village Solons cursed the Lords,
And called the malt-tax sinful,

Jack heeded not their angry words.
But smiled and drank his skinful.

And when men wasted health and life

In search of rank and riches.

Jack marked aloof the paltry strife,

And wore his threadbare breeches.

' I enter not the church,' he said,
' But I'll not seek to rob it

;'

So worthy Jack Joe Miller read,

While others studied Cobbett.
HLs talk it was of feast and fun

;

His guide the Almanack

;

From youth to age thus gayly run
The life of Jolly Jack.

And when Jack prayed, as oft he would,
He humbly thanked his Maker

;

'I am,' said he, ' O Father good !

Nor Catholic nor Quaker
;

Give each his creed, let each proclaim
His catalogue of curses

;

I trust in Thee, and not in them,
In Thee, and in Thy mercies

!

* Forgive me if, midst all Thy works.
No hint I see of damning

;

And think there's faith among the Turks,
And hope for e'en the Brahmin.

Harmless my mind is, and my mirth.
And kindly is my laughter

;

I cannot see the smiling earth.

And think there's hell hereafter.*
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Jack died ; he left no legacy
Save that his story teaches :

—

Content to peevisli poverty
;

Huniility to riches.

Ye scornful great, ye envious small,
Come follow in his track

;

We all were happier, if we all

Would copy Jolly Jack.

IMITATION OF HORACE.

To His Serving Boy.

Persicos odi,

Puer, apparatus

;

Displicent nexae
Philyra coronas

;

Mitte sectari,

Rosa quo locorum
Sera moretur.

Simplici myrto
Nihil allabores
Sedulas, euro :

Neque te ministrum
Dedecet myrtus,
Neque me sub arcta
Vite bibentem.

AD JUNISTRAM.

Dear Lucy, you know what my wish io,-

I hate all your Frenchified fuss :

Your silly entrees and made dishes
Were never intended for us.

No footmen in lace and in ruffles

Need dangle behind my armchair
;

And never mind seeking for truffles,

Although they be ever so rare.

But a plain leg of mutton, my Lucy,
I prithee get ready at three :

Have it smoking and tender and juicy,

And what better meat can there be ?

And when it has feasted the master,
'Twill amply suffice for the maid

;

Meanwhile I will smoke my canaster
And tipple my ale in the shade.
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OIJ) FRIENDS WITH NEW FACES.
The Knightly Guerdon.*

Untrue to my Ulric I never could be,

I vow by the saints and the blessed Marie,
Since the desolate hour when we stood by the shore,
And your dark galley waited to carry you o'er :

My faith then I plighted, my love I confess'd,

As I gave you the Battleax marked with your crest 1

When the bold barons met in my father's old hall,

Was not Edith the flower of the banquet and ball ?

In the festival hour, on the lips of your bride,

Was there ever a smile save with Thee at my side ?

Alone in my turret I loved to sit best.

To blazon your Banner and broider your crest.

The knights were assembled, the tourney was gay!
Sir Ulric rode first in the warrior-melee.
In the dire battle-hour, when the tourney was done,
And you gave to another the wreath you had won

!

Though I never reproached thee, cold, cold was my breast,
As I thought of that Battleax, ah ! and that crest!

But away with remembrance, no more will I pine
That others usurped for a time what was mine

!

There's a Festival Hour for my Ulric and me

:

Once more, as of old, shall he bend at my knee

;

Once more by the side of the knight I love best
Shall I blazon his Banner and broider his crest.

The Almack's Adieu.

Your Fanny was never false-hearted,

And this she protests and she vows.
From the triste moment when we parted
On the staircase of Devonshire House I

* ' WAPPING OLD stairs.

' Tour Molly has never been false, she declares,
Since the last time we parted at Wapping Old Stairs ;

When I said that I would continue the same,
And gave you the 'bacco-box marked with my name.
When I passed a whole fortnight between decks with yon.
Did I e'er give a kiss, Tom, to one of your crew ?

To be useful and kind to my Thomas I stay'd,
For his trousers I washed, and his grog too I made.

' Though you promised last Sunday to walk in the Mall
With Susan from Deptford and likewise with Sail,
In silence I stood your unkindness to hear.
And only upbraided my Tom with a tear.

Why should Sail, or should Susan, than me be more prized f
For the heart that is true, Tom, should ne'er be despised.
Then be constant and kind, nor your Molly forsake.
Still your trousers I'll wash and your grog too I'll make.'
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I blusliod when you asked nie to marry,

I vowed I would never forget;

And at parting I gave my dear Harry
A beautiful vinegarette!

We spent en province all December,
And I ne'er condescended to look

At Sir Charles, or the rich county member,

Or even at that darling old Duke.

You were busy witli dogs and witli horses.

Alone in my chamber I sat,

And made you the nicest of pui'ses.

And the smartest black satin cravat I

At night with that vile Lady Frances

(Je faisois vioi tapisserie)

You danced every one of the dances,

And never once thought of poor me!
Mon pauvre petit coeur ! what a shiver

I felt as she danced the last set

;

And you gave, O mon Dieu ! to revive her

My beautiful vinegarette !

Return, love! away with coquetting;

This flirting disgraces a man

!

And ah ! all the while youVe forgetting

The heart of your poor little Fan !

Reviens! break away from those Circes,

Reviens, for a nice little chat

;

And I've made you the sweetest of pui-ses,

And a lovely black satin cravat

!

When the Gloom is on the Glen.

When the moonlight's on the mountain
And the gloom is on the glen.

At the cross beside the fountain

There is one will meet thee then.

At the cross beside the fountain.

Yes, the cross beside the fountain,

There is one will meet thee then

!

I have braved, since first we met, love,

Many a danger in my course

;

But I never can forget, love,

That dear fountain, that old cross,

Where, her mantle shrouded o'er her—
For the winds were chilly then-

First I met my Leonora,
When the gloom was on the glen.
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Many a clime I've ranged since then, love,
Many a land I've wandered o'er;

But a valley like that glen, love.
Half so dear I never sor !

Ne'er saw maiden fairer, coyer,
Than wert thou, my true love, when

, In the gloaming first I saw yer,
In the gloaming of the glen

!

The Red Flag.
.

Where the quivering lightning flings
His arrows from out the clouds,

And the howling tempest sings
And whistles among the shrouds,

'Tis pleasant, 'tis pleasant to ride
Along the foaming brine

—

Wilt be the Rover's bride ?

Wilt follow him, lady mine ?

Hurrah

!

For the bonny, bonny brine.

r

Amid the storm and rack.
You shall see our galley pass,

As a serpent, lithe and black,
Glides through the waving grass.

As the vulture swift and dark,
Down on the ring-dove flies,

You shall see the Rover's bark
Swoop down upon his prize.

Hurrah

!

For the bonny, bonny prize.

Over her sides we dash.
We gallop across her deck

—

Ha! there's a ghastly gash
On the merchant captain's neck

—

Well shot, well shot, old Ned

!

Well struck, well struck, black James!
Our arms are red, and our foes are dead,
And we leave a ship in flames

!

Hurrah

!

For the bonny, bonny flames

!

Dear Jack.

Dear Jack, this white mug that with Guinness I fill.

And drink to the health of sweet Nan of the Hill,
Was once Tommy Tosspot's, as jovial a sot
As e'er drew a spigot, or drain'd a full pot

—
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In drinking all round 'twas his joy to surpass,

And with all merry tipplers he swigg'd on his glass.

One morning in summer, while seated so snug,
In the porch of his garden, discussing his jug.

Stern Death, on a sudden, to Tom did appear,
And said, ' Honest Thomas, come take your last bier.*

We kneaded his clay in the shape of this can.

From which let us drink to the health of my Nan.

Commanders of the Faithful.

Thb Pope he is a happy man,
His Palace is the Vatican,
And there he sits and drains his can:
The Pope he is a happy man.
I often say when I'm at home,
I'd like to be the Pope of Rome.

And then there's Sultan Saladin,
That Turkish Soldan full of sin

;

He has a hundred wives at least,

By which his pleasure is increased:
I've often wished, I hope no sin.

That I were Sultan Saladin.

But no, the Pope no wife may choose,
And so I would not wear his shoes;
No wine may drink the proud Paynim,
And so I'd rather not be him.
My wife, my wine, I love, I hope,
And would be neither Turk nor Pope.

When Moonlike ore the Hazure Seas.

When moonlike ore the hazure seas
In soft effulgence swells.

When silver jews and balmy breaze
Bend down the Lily's bells

;

When calm and deap, the rosy sleap
Has lapt your soal in dreems,

R Hangeline ! R lady mine !

Dost thou remember Jeames ?

I mark thee in the Marble All,

Where England's loveliest shine

—

I say the fairest of them hall

Is Lady Hangeline.
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My soul, in desolate eclipse,

With reollection teems

—

And then I hask, with weeping lips,

Dost thou remenibei- Jeames ?

Away ! I may not tell thee hall
This soug-hring heart endures—

There is a lonely s])errit-call

That Sorrow never cures
;

There is a little, little Star,

That still above me beams
;

It is the Star of Hope—but ar !

Dost thou remember Jeames ?

The Legend of St. Sophia of Kioff.

AN EPIC POEM, IN TWENTY BOOKS.

I.

A THOUSAND years ago, or more, The Poet de-

,A city filled with burghers stout, Ind^pelUnj of
And girt with ramparts round about, Kiow, Kioff, or

Stood on the rocky Dneiper shore. Kiova.

In armor bright, by day and night.
The sentries they paced to and fro.

Well guarded and walled was this town, and called
By different names, I'd have you to know;

For if you looks in the geography books,
In those dictionaries the name it varies,

And they write it ofiP KieflP or KiofiF,

Kiova or Kiow^.

n.
Its buildings.

Thus guarded without by wall and redoubt, public works,

Kiova within was a place of renown,
reng?ou8"''°an(i

With more advantages than in those dark ages civfl.

Were commonly known to belong to a town.
There were places and squares, and each year four

fairs,

And regular aldermen and regular lord mayors
;

And streets, and alleys, and a bishop's palace
;

And a church with clocks for the orthodox

—

With clocks and with spires, as religion desires
;

And beadles to whip the bad little boys
Over their poor little corduroys,
In service-time, when they didn't make a noise

;

And a chapter and dean, and a cathedral green
With ancient trees, underneath whose shades
Wandered nice young nursery maids.
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The poet
8how8 how a
certain priest
dwelt at KiofiF,

a godly clergy-
mati, and one
that preached
rare good ser-
mons.

Din^f-donfr, diiifr-dong, ding-ding'-a-ring-ding,
The bells tliey made a nieri-y merry riug,

From tlie tall tali steeple ; and all the people
(.Except the Jews) came and filled the pews

—

Poles, Russians and Germans,
To liear the .sermons

Which Hyacinth preached to those Germans and
Poles,

For the safety of their souls.

How this priest
was short and
fat of body;

m.

A worthy priest he was and a stout

—

You've .seldom looked on such a one
;

Foi'. though he fasted thrice in a week.
Yet nevertheless his skin was sleek

;

His waist it spanned two yards about,
And he weighed a score of stone.

And like nnto
the author of
" Ply mley 'a
Lettera."

A worthy priest for fasting and prayer
And mortification most desei-vmg

;

And as for preaching beyond conipare,
He'd exert his powers for three or four hours,
With greater pith than Sydney Smith
Or the Reverend Edward Irving.

Of what con-
vent he was
prior, and when
the convent was
bailt.

He was the prior of St. Sophia
(A Cockney rhyme, but no better I know)

—

Of St. Sophia, that Church in Kiow,
Built by missionaries I can't tell when

;

Who by their discussions converted the Russians,
And made them Christian men.

Of Saint Sophia
of Kioff : and
how her statue
miraculously
traveled thither.

And how Kloff
should have

VI.

Sainted Sophia (so the legend vows)
Witli special favor did regard this house;
And to uphold her converts' new devotion

Her statue (needing but her legs for her ship)

W^alks of itself across the German Ocean;
And of a sudden perches
In this the best of churches.

Whither all Kiovites come and pay it grateful
worship.

vn.

Tlius with her patron saints and pious preachers
Recorded here in catalogue precise,
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A goodly city, worthy magistrates.
You would have thought iu all the Russian states

The citizens the happiest of all creatures,

The town its«lf a perfect Paradise.

heen a happy
city ; bat that

vm.

No, alas ! this well-built city

Was in a perpetual fidget

;

For the Tartars, without pity.

Did remoi*selessly besiege it.

Tartars fierce, with sword and sabers,

Huns and Turks, and such as these.

Envied much their peaceful neighbors
By the blue Borysthenes.

Down they came, these ruthless Russians,
From their steppes, and woods, and fens,

For to levy contributions
On the peaceful citizens.

Winter, Summer, Spring, and Autumn
Down they came to peaceful KiofF,

Killed the burghers when they caught 'em,
If their lives they would not buy off

;

Till the city, quite confounded
By the ravages they made.

Humbly with their chief compounded,
And a yearly tribute paid.

Which (because their courage lax was)
They discharged while they were able

:

Tolerated thus the tax was,
Till it grew mtolerable.

And the Calmuc envoy sent,

As before to take their dues all,

Got to his astonishment,
A unanimous refusal

!

* Men of Kioff !

' thus courageous
Did the stout lord mayor harangue them,

' Wherefore pay these sneaking wages
To the hectoring Russians? hang them!

' Hark ! I hear the awful cry of
Our forefathers in their graves;

' "Fight, ye citizens of KiofF!

KiofT was not made for slaves."

Certain wicked
CoBBacke did be
Biege it.

Murdering
citizenB,

the

Until they
agreed to pay a
tribute yearly.

How they paid
the tribute and
then suddenly
refused it,

To the wonder
of the Cossack
envoy.

Of a mighty gal
lant speech

That the lord
mayor made.
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EThortinc fhe ' All too long have ye betrayed her I
biirgtieni to pay r,

°
i i i

BO loDser. Kouse, ye men and aldermen,
Send the insolent invader

—

Send him starving back again.'

IX.

Of their thanks jje spoke and he sat down ; the people of the towm
and heroic re- {tt\ c i wi u i *•

Boiyee. Who were nred with a brave oniulation,
Now rose with one accord, and voted thanks unto the

lord
Mayor for his oration

They dismiss The envoy they dismissed, never placing in his fist
the envoy, and o \ i in- ^ "
Bet about drill- oo much as a single slulling

;

ing- And all with courage fired, as his lordship he desired,

At once set about their drilling.

^^
a *d^-

^"'^ Then every city ward established a guard,

mkitia, ' d'ra- Diurnal and nocturnal :

goons, and bom- Militia volunteers, light dragoons, and bombardiers,

th"f"omma'n'l With an alderman for colonel.

deri.

There was muster and roll-calls, and repairing city
walls.

And filling up of fosses :

Of the majors And the captains and the majors, so gallant and
and captams, ' o i o

courageous,
A-riding about on their bosses.'a

The fortifica- To be guarded at all hours they built themselves watch
tions and ar- °

,

*'

tillery. tOwers,
With every tower a man on ;'

And surely and secure, each from out his embrasure.
Looked down the iron cannon !

A battle-song was writ for the theater, where it

Of the conduct Was sung with vast energy

and the clergy? ^^^ rapturous applause ; and besides, the public causey

Was supported by the clergy.

The pretty ladies' maids were pinning of cockades.

And trying on of sashes
;

And dropping gentle tears, while their lovers bluster'd

fierce.

About gun-shot and gashes

;

Of th« ladles; The ladies took the hint, and all day were scraping
lint,

As became their softer genders.
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And got bandages and beds for the limbs and for the
heads

Of the city's brave defenders.

The men, both young and old, felt resolute and bold,
And panted liot for glory

;

Even the tailors 'gan to brag, and embroidered on ^^'^ja^i^t'i^'
**'

their flag,

'AUT WINCERE AUT MORI.'

the taylort.

Seeing the city's resolute condition,
The Cossack chief, too cunning to despise it,

Said to himself, ' Not having ammunition
Wlierewith to batter the place in proper form,
Some of these nights I'll cai'ry it by storm,

And sudden escalade it or surprise it.

'Let's see, however, if the cits stand firmish.'

He rode up to the city gates ; for answers,
Out rushed an eager troop of the town ^lite.

And straightway did begin a gallant skirmish :

Tlie Cossack hereupon did sound retreat.

Leaving the victory with the city lancers.

They took two px*isoners and as many horses.

And the whole town grew quickly so elate

With this small victory of their virgin forces,

Tbat they did deem their pi'ivates and commanders
So many Csesai's, Pompeys, Alexanders,

Napoleons, or Fredericks the Great.

And puffing with inordinate conceit

They utterly despised these Cossack thieves
;

And thought the ruffians easier to beat
Than pointers carpets think, or ushers boys.

Meanwhile, a sly spectator of their joys.

The Cossack captain giggled in his sleeves.

' Whene'er you meet yon stupid city hogs

'

(He bade his troops precise this order keep),
' Don't stand a moment—run away, you dogs !

'

'Twas done ; and when they met the town battalions.

The Cossacks, as if frightened at their valiance.

Turned tail, and bolted like so many sheep.

Of the Cossack
chief,—his
stratugem;

And the burgh-
ers' sillie vic-

torie.

What prisoners
tbey took,

And how con-
ceited they
were.

or the Cossack
chief,—bis

orders

:

And howThey fled, obedient to their captain's order : ,

And now this bloodless siege a month had lasted, treat!^

When, viewing the country round, the city warder

he
re-
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The warder
procltyms the
CogeackB' re-

treat, and the
ciiie greatly re-

joyceu.

(Who, like a faithful weathercock, did perch
Upon the steeple of St. Sophy's church),

Sudden his trumpet took, and u mighty blast he
blasted.

His voice it might be heard through all the streets

(He was a warder wondrous strong in lungj,
' Victory, victory ! the foe retreats I

'

' The foe retreats !
' each cries to each he meets

;

' The foe retreats !
' each in his turn repeats.

Gods ! how the guns did roar, and how the joy-

bells rung!

Arming in haste his gallant city lancers,

The mayor, to learn if true the news might be,

A league or two out issued with his prancei-s.

The Co.ssacks (something had given their courage
a damper)

Hastened their flight, and 'gan like mad to scamper :

Blessed be all the saints, Kiova town was free !

XI.

Now, pufiPed with pride, the mayor grew vain,
Fought all his battles o'er again

;

And thrice he routed all his foes, and thrice he slew
the slain.

Tis true he might amuse himself thus,
And not be very murderous

;

For as of those who to death were done
The number was exactly none.
His lordship, in his soul's elation,

Did take a bloodless recreation

—

The manner of Going home again, he did ordain
the citie's re- ^ very splendid cold collation

For the magistrates and the coriioration
;

Likewise a grand illumination.
For the amusement of the nation.
That night the theaters were free.

The conduits they ran Malvoisie
;

Each house that night did beam with light
And sound with mirth and jollity :

And ita Impiety. But shame, O shame I not a soul in the town,
Now the city was safe and the Cossacks flown.
Ever thought of the bountiful saint by whose care

The town had been rid of these terrible Turks

—

Said even a prayer to that patroness fair.

For these her wojidrous works !

Hyacfnfh^walN
^'^'"'^ Hvacijith waited, tlie meekest of priors

—

ed at church! He waited at church with the rest of his friars :
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He went there at noon and he waited till ten, "o*'
.u".?*""'^

1,1 L- • ii 1 ] 1 I
• .„ came thither.

Expecting in vain the lord mayor and his men.
He waited and waited from midday to dark

;

But in vain—you might search through the whole of
the church,

Not a layman, alas! to the city's disgrace,

iTrom mid-day to dark showed his nose in the place.

The pew-woman, organist, beadle, and clerk

Kept away from their work, and were dancing like

mad
Away in the streets with the other mad people.

Not thinking to pray, but to "'uzzle and tipple

Wherever the drink might be had.

XII.

Amid this din and revelry throughout the city roaring,
^°J^ ^^ ^^Pj

The silver moon rose silently, and high in heaven them to prayer,

soaring

;

Prior Hyacinth was fervently upon his knees adoring

;

' Toward my precious patroness this conduct sure
unfair is

;

I cannot think, I must confess, what keeps the dig-

nitaries

And our good mayor away, unless some business

them contraries.'

He puts his long white mantle on and forth the prior

sallies

—

(His pious thoughts were bent upon good deeds and
not on malice)

:

Heavens! how the banquet lights they shone about
the mayor's palace

!

About the hall the scullions ran with meats both fresh Howthegrooms

and potted;
fe"e'red hto.'^'^^

The pages came with cup and can, all for the guests

allotted

;

Ah, how they jeered that good fat man as up the

stairs he trotted

!

He entered in the anterooms where sat the mayor's
court in

;

He found a pack of drunken grooms a-dicing and a-

sporting

;

The horrid wine and 'bacco fumes, they set the prior

a-snorting

!

The prior thought he'd speak about their sins before

he went hence,
And lustily began to shout of sin and of repentance;

The rogues, they kicked the prior out before he'd done
a sentence

!
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And havin<T got no portion small of buflFeting and
tussling,

At last he reached the banquet hall, where sat the
mayor f^-guzzling,

And by his side his lady tall dressed out in white sprig
muslin.

And the mayor Around the table in a ring the guests were drinking
mayoresp. and i

_

o o t>

aldermen, beiug neavy

;

tippie, refnsed They drunk the church, and drunk the king, and the
to go to church.

jjj,„jy j^jj^i ^jj^, „ j^yy .

In fact they'd toasted everything. The prior said, ' God
save ye !

'

The mayor cried, ' Bring a silver cup—there's one
upon the beaufet;

And,Prior, have the venison up—it's capital rechauffe.
And so. Sir Priest, you've come to sup ? And pray

you, how's Saint Sophy ?

'

The prior's face quite red was grown, with horror and
with anger

;

He flung the proffered goblet down—it made a hid-

eous clangor,
And 'gan a-preaching with a frown—he was a fierce

haranguer.

He tried the mayor and aldermen—they all set up
a-jeering

;

He tried the common councilmen—they too began
a-sneezing :

He turned towai'd the may'ress then, and hoped to get
a-hearing.

He knelt and seized her dinner dress, made of the
muslin snowj-.

' To church, to church, my sweet mistress! ' he cried;
' the way I'll show ye.'

Alas, the lady mayoress fell back as drunk as Chloe 1

xra.

How the prior Qut from this dissolute and drunken court
went back Went the good prior, his eyes with weeping dim

;

He tried the people of a meaner sort

—

They too, alas, were bent upon their sport.

And not a single soul would follow him !

But all were swigging schnaps and guzzling beer.

He found the cits, their daughters, sons, and spouses,

Spending tlie livelong night in fierce carouses,

Alas, unthinking of the danger near I
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One or two sentinels the ramparts guarded,
The rest were sharing- in tlie general feast

;

' God wot, our tipsy town is poorly warded
;

Sweet Saint Sophia help us !
' cried the priest.

Alone he entered the cathedral gate.

Careful he locked tlie mighty oaken door
;

Within his company of monks did wait,

A dozen poor old pious men—no more.
Oh, but it grieved the gentle prior sore,

To think of those lost souls, given up to drink and
fate !

The mighty outer gate well barred and fast, And shut him-

The poor old fI'iars stix-red their poor old bones, sophi'a's chapel

And pattering swiftly on the damp cold stones, with his

They through the solitary chancel passed. brethren.

The chancel walls looked black and dim and vast,

And rendei'ed, ghost-like, melancholy tones.

Onward the fathers sped, till coming nigh a
Small iron gate, the which they entered quick at,

They locked and double-locked the inner wicket
And stood within the chapel of Sophia.
Vain were it to describe this sainted place.

Vain to describe that celebrated trophy,
The venerable statue of Saint Sophy,

Which formed its chiefest ornament and grace.

Here the good prior, his personal griefs and sorrows
In his extreme devotion quickly merging.

At once began to pray with voice sonoi'ous
;

The other friars joined in pious chorus.
And passed the night in singing, praying, scourging.
In honor of Sophia, that sweet virgin.

XIV.

Leaving thus the pious priest in The episode of

Humble penitence and prayer, latfnkaf
"""^

And the greedy cits a-feasting,

Let us to the walls repair.

Walking by the sentry boxes.
Underneath the silver moon,

Lo ! the sentry boldly cocks his

—

Boldly cocks his musketoou.

SneezoflP was his designation.

Fair-haired boy, forever pitied
;
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For to lake his ci-iicl station,

He but now Katinka quitted.

Poor in purse were both, but rich in
Tender love's delicious plenties :

She a damsel of tlie kitchen,
He a haberdasher's 'prentice.

'Tinka, maiden tender-hearted,
Was dissolved in tearful fits,

On that fatal night she parted
From her darling, fair-haired Fritz !

"Warm her soldier lad she wrapt in
Comforter and muffettee

;

Called him ' general " and ' captain,'

Tiiough a simple private he.

* On your bosom wear this plaster,

'Twill defend you fi'om the cold
;

In your pipe smoke this canaster,

Smuggled 'tis, my love, and old.

'All the night, my love, I'll miss you.'
Thus she spoke ; and from the door

Fair-haired Sneezotf made his issue,

To return, alas, no more.

He it is who calmly walks his

Walk beneath the silver moon
;

He it is who boldly cocks his

Detonating musketoon.

He the bland canaster puffing,

As upon his round he paces,

Sudden sees a ragamuffin
Clambering swiftly up the glacis.

'Who goes there ?
' exclaims the sentry ;

' When the sun has once gone down
No one ever makes an entry

Into this here fortified town !

'

How the eentrie Shouted thus the watchful SneezofiF

;

surmfd r^ ^"*'' ^^'^ anyone replied,

eiayn. Wretched youth ! he fired his piece off,

Startled, staggered, groaned, and died !
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XV.

All, full well uiifflit the sentinel cry, 'Who goes "«"' t'le. Co?-

I],p,.„ , >

"^ J> & sucks rvished 111
uiBit; . suddenly and

But echo was frightened too much to declare. took the citie.

Wlio goes there ? who goes there '. Can anyone
swear

To the number of sands siir les bords de la mer,
Or the whiskers of D'Orsay Count down to a liair ?

As well might you tell of the sands the amount.
Or number each hair in each curl of the Count,
As ever proclaim the immber and name
Of tlie hundreds and thousands that up the wall came,!
Down, dowm the knaves poured with hre and with

sword :

There were thieves from the Danube and rogues from Of the Cossack

the Don
;

"°0PS'

There were Turks and Wallacks, and shouting Cos-
sacks :

Of all nations and regions, and tongues and religions

—

Jew, Christian, Idolater, Frank, Mussulman :

Ah, horrible sight was KioflP that night !

The gates were all taken—no chance e'en of flight ;
^^^ of their

And with torch and with ax the bloody Cossacks ing" murder?ngi
Went hither and thither a-hunting in packs : and ravishing.

'

They slashed and they slew both Christian and Jew

—

Women and children, they slaughtered them too.

Some, saving their throats, plunged into the moats,
Or the river—but oh, they had burned all the boats !

But here let us pause—for I can't pursue further How t^^y

This scene of rack, ravishment, ruin, and murther. wh'o^le citie
Too well did the cunning old Cossack succeed ! down, save the

His plan of attack was successful indeed !

church,

The night was his own—the town it was gone
;

'Twas a heap still a-burning of timber and stone.

One building alone had escaped from the fires,

Saint Sophy's fair church, with its steeples and spires:

Calm, stately, and white
It stood in the light

;

And as if 'twould defy all the conqueror's power,
And if nought had occurred,
Might clearly be heard

b^ijfbe'aD^o
The chimes ringing soberly every half hour I riiig*.

^^^°

XVI.

The city was defunct—silence succeeded
Unto its last fierce agonizing yells

;

And then it was the conqueror first heeded
The sound of these calm bells.
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How thf Cob- Furious toward liis aids-de-cainp he turns,

^cm "burn the And (speakinfr as if Byron's works he knew)
church too. ' Villains !

' he fiercely cries, ' the city burns,
Why not the temple too ?

Burn me yon church, and nuirder all within 1

'

How they -phe Cossacks thundered at the outer door
;

of"uyacinth*hi8 And Father Hyacinth, who heard the din
•nger thereat. (And tlioug-ht himself and brethren in distress

Deserted by their lady patroness).

Did to her statue turn, and thus his woes outpour t

XVII.

His prayer to And is it thus, falsest of the saints,pra

^''^.^*'°' Thou hearest our complaints ?
Sophia.

Tell me, did ever my attachment falter

To serve thy altar ?

Was not thy name, ere ever I did sleep,

The last upon my lip ?

Was not thy name the very first that broke
From me when I awoke ?

Have I not tried with fasting, flogging, penance,
And mortified countenance

For to find favor, Sophy, in thy sight ?

And lo ! this night,

Forgetful of my prayers, and thine own promise,
Thou turn est from us

;

Lettest the heathen enter in our city,

And, without pity.

Murder our burghers, seize upon their spouses,
Burn down their houses !

Is such a breach of faith to be endured ?

See what a lurid

Light from the insolent invader's torches
Shines on your porclies !

E'en now, with thundering battering ram and hammer
And hideous clamor

;

Withaxmen, swordsmen, pikemen.billmen, bowmen,
The conquering foemen,

O Sophy ! beat your gate about your ears,

Alas ! and here's

A humple company of pious men,
Like muttons in a pen.

Whose souls shall quickly from their bodies be thrusted
Because in you they trusted.

Do you not know the Calmuc chief's desires

—

Kill all the frl\rs !

And you, of all the saints mo.st false and fickle,

Leave us in this abominable pickle.'
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* Rash HyaCINTHUS !

' 'The Ptatne

(Here, to the astonishment of all her backers, speaks
;'*

Saint Sophy, opening wide her wooden jaws,
Like to a pair of German walnut-crackers,

Began), ' I did not think you had been thus,

—

monk of little faith ! Is it because
A rascal scum of filthy Cossack heathen
Besiege our town that you distrust in me, then ?

Think'st thou that I, who in a former day
Did walk across the Sea of Marmoi'a
(Not mentioning, for shortness, other seas)

—

That I, who skimmed the broad Borysthenes,
Without so much as wetting of my toes.

Am frightened at a set of men like those f

1 have a mind to leave you to your fate :

Such cowardice as this my scorn inspires.'

Saint Sophy was here ^'nt is inter-

Cut short in her words,- bffing'-in 'ol

For at this very moment in tumbled the gate, the Cossacks.

And with a wild cheer.

And a clashing of swords.
Swift tlurough the church porches,
With a waving of torches.

And a shriek and a yell

Like the devils of hell.

With pike and with ax
In rushed the Cossacks,

—

In rushed the Cossacks, crying, ' Murder THE
FRIARS !

'

Ah ! what a thrill felt Hyacinth, J^.f^
„mm^'e"ou8When he heard that villainous shout Calmuc ! address'^*^*^""*

Now, thought he, my trial beginneth
;

Saints, O give me courage and pluck 1

' Courage, boys, 'tis useless to funk !

'

Thus unto the friars he began :

' Never let it be said that a monk
Is not likewise a gentleman.

Though the patron saint of the church,
Spite of all that we've done and we've pray'd,

Leaves us wickedly here in the lurch,

Hang it, gentlemen, who's afraid ?

'

As thus the gallant Hyacinthus spoke. And prepar.

He, with an air as easy and as free as
ationfor ying.

If the quick-coming murder were a joke.

Folded his robes around his sides, and took
Place under sainted Sophy's legs of oak,
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Saint Sophia,
her speech.

BALLADS.

Like Cfpsar at the statue of Pompeius.
Tliii monks no leisure liad about to look
(Each being absorbed in liis particular case),

Else had thej' seen with what celestial grace
A wooden smile stole o'er the saint's mahogany face.

'Well done, \vell done, Hyacinthus, mj- son !'

Tims spoke tlie sainted statue.
' Thougli you doubted me in the hour of need,
And spoke of me very i-ude indeed,

You deserve good luck for showing such pluck,
And I won't be angry at you.'

Shegets on the The monks by-standing, one and all,

Bfraddleback
^'

C)f this wondrous scene l)eholders,

To this kind promise listened content,
And couldn't contain their astonishment,
When Saint Sophia moved and went

Dow-n from her wooden pedestal,

And twisted her legs, sure as eggs is eggs,
Round Hyacinthus's shoulders !

And bide him ' Ho ! forward, ' cries Sophy. ' there's no time for
run, i-

i- J
waiting.

The Cossacks are breaking the very last gate in :

See, the glare of their torches shines red through the
grating

;

We've still the back door, and two minutes or more.
Now boys, now or never, we must make for the river.

For we only are safe on the opposite shore.

Run swiftly to-day, lads, if ever you i-an,

—

Put out your best leg, Hyacinthus, my man
;

And I'll lay five to two that you caiTy us through,
Only scamper as fast as you can.'

xvm.

He runneth. Away went the priest through the little back door.
And light on his shoulders the image he bore :

The honest old priest was not punished the least.

Though the image was eight feet, and he measured
four.

Away went the prior, and the monks at his tail

Went snorting, and puffing, and panting full sail

;

And just as the last at the back door had passed,

In furious hunt behold at the front

The Tartiirs so fierce, with their terrible cheers
;

With axes, and halberts, and muskets, and spears.

With torches a-flaming the chapel now came in.
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They tore up the mass-book, iliey stamped on the
psalter,

They pulled the gold crucifix down from the altar
;

The vestments they burned with their blasphemous
fires,

And many cried, ' Curse on them ! where are the
friars ?

"

When loaded with plunder, yet seeking for more,
One chanced to fling open the little back door,
Spied out the friars' white robes and long shadows
In the moon, scampering over the meadows,
And stopped the Cossacks in the midst of their ar-

sons
By crying out lustily, ' There go the PAfesONS !

' '^"e/hb^"'*"
Witli a whoop and a yell, and a scream and a shout,
At once the whole murderous body turned out ;

And swift as the hawk pounces down on the pigeon.
Pursued the poor short-winded men of religion.

When the sound of that cheering came to the monks' How the friars

hearing, sweated.

O Heaven ! how the poor fellows panted and blew !

At figliting not cunning, unaccustomed to running.
When the Tartars came up, what the deuce should

they do ?

' They'll make us all martyrs, those bloodthirsty
Tartars !

'

Quoth fat Father Peter to fat Father Hugh.

The shouts they came clearer, the foe they drew
nearer

:

Oh, how the bolts whistled, and how the lights

shone !

' I cannot get further, this running is murther:
Come carry me, some one !

' cried big Father John.
And even the statue grew frightened. ' Od rat you !

'

It cried, ' Mr. Prior, I wish you'd get on !

'

On tugged the good friar, but nigher and niglier

Appeared the fierce Russians, with sword and with
fire.

On tugged the good prior at Saint Sophy's desire,

—

A scramble through bramble, through mud, and
through mire,

The swift arrows' whizziness causing a dizziness.

Nigh done his business, fit to expire.

Father Hyacinth tugged, and the monks they tugged
after :

The foemen pursued with a horrible laughter.

And hurl'd their long spears round tlie poor brethren's

ears
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uerB 'flied'^ttrl ^" true, that iiext day in the coats of each priest,

rows into their Though never a wound wjis given, there were found
'*>'" A dozen arrows at least.

How, at the Now the chase seemed at its woi*st,

Prior and monks were fil to burst;

Scarce you knew the which was first,

Or pui*suers or pui'sued
;

When tlie statue, by Heaven's grace,
Suddenly did change the face

Of this interesting race,

As a saint, sure, only could.

For as the jockey who at Epsom rides,

When that his steed is spent and punished sore,

Diggeth his heels into the courser's .sides,

And thereby makes him run one or two furlongs
more;

Even thus, betwixt the eightli rib and the ninth,
The saint rebuked the i)rior, that weary creeper

;

Fresh sti-ength mto his limbs her kicks imparted
The friare won Qne bound he made, as gay as when he started,

futo Bo'rys- Yes, with his brethren clinging at his cloak,
thenes fluviuB. The statue on his shoulders—fit to choke

—

One most tremendous bound made Hyacinth,
And soused friars, statue, and all, slapdash into the

Dnieper !

xrx.

And how the And when the Russians, in a fiery rank,
lutaiana eaw

Panting and fierce, drew up along the shore;
(For here the vain pursuing they forbore,

Nor cared they to surpass the river's bank,)
Then, looking from the rocks and rushes dank,
A sight they witnessed never seen before.

And which, with its accompaniments glorious,

Is writ i' the golden book, or liber aureus.
The statue get Plump in the Dnieper flounced the friar and friends—

his i)ack'!'^'and They dangling round his neck, he fit to choke,
eit Uowu' with When suddenly his most miraculous cloak

iiyaciuir w" C>^'ei* t^^e billowy waves itself extends,

cloak. Down from his shoulders quietly descends
The venerable Sophy's statue of oak

;

Which, sitting down upon the cloak so ample,
Bids all the brethren follow its example!

How in this Each at her bidding sat, and sat at ease
;manner of boat mi ., ,

° '• „„*•
they sayled Ihestatue gan a gracious conversation,
away. And (waving to the foe a salutation)
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Sail'd with her wondering happy prot^^g^s

Gayly adown the wide Borysthenes,
Until they came unto some friendly nation.

And when the heathen had at length grown shy of
Their conquest, she one day came back again to KioflF.

XX.

Think not, O Reader, that we're laughing at Finis, or the

YOU; '^°'*-

You MAY GO TO EllOFP NOW, AND SEE THE STATUE I

EiNQ Canute.

King Canute was weary-hearted ; he had reigned for years a
score,

Battling, sti'uggling, pushing, fighting, killing much and robbing
more

;

And he thought upon his actions, walking by the wild seashore.

'Twixt the Chancellor and Bishop walked the King with steps

sedate,

Chamberlains and gooms came after, silversticks and goldsticks

great,

Chaplains, aids-de-camp, and pages,—all the officers of state.

Sliding after like his shadow, pausing when he chose to pause,

If a frown his face contracted, straight the courtiers dropped their

jaws
;

If to laugh the King was minded, out they burst in loud hee-haws.

But that day a something vexed him, that was clear to old and
young

;

Thrice his Grace had yawned at table, when his favorite gleemen
sung

;

Once the Queen would have consoled him, but he bade her hold

her tongue.

'Something ails my gracious master, ' cried the Keeper of the

Seal.

'Sure, my lord, it is the lampreys served to dinner, or the veal ?'

' Psha
!

' exclaimed the angry monarch. ' Keeper, 'tis not that I

feel.

• Tis the heart, and not the dinner, fool, that doth my rest

impair
;

Can a king be great as I am, prithee, and yet know no care ?

Oh, I'm sick, and tired, and weary.' Someone cried, ' The King's

armchair !

'
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Then toward the lackeys turning, quick my Lord the Keeper
nodded ;

Straight tlie King's great. chair was orought him, by two footmen
able-bodied ;

Languidly lie sank into it; it was comfortably wadded.

Leading on my fierce companions,' cried he, 'over storm and
brine,

i have fought and I have conquered ! Where was glory like to
mine ?

'

Loudly all the courtiers echoed :
' Where is glory like to thine ?'

' What avail me all ray kingdoms ? Weary am I now and old
;

Those fair sons I have begotten long to see me dead and cold
;

Would I were, and quiet buried, underneath the silent mold !

' Oh. remorse, the writliing serpent ! at my bosom tears and bites
;

Horrid, horrid things I look on, though I put out all the lights
;

Ghosts of ghastly recollections troop about my bed at nights.

'Cities burning, convents blazing, red with sacrilegious fires;

Mothers weeping, virgins screaming : vainly for their slaughtered
sires. '

—

' Such a tender conscience,' cries the Bishop, ' everyone admires.

' But for such unpleasant bygones, cease, my gracious lord, to

search
;

They're forgotten and forgiven by our Holy Mother Church.
Never, never does she leave her benefactors in the lurch.

'Look! the land is crowned with minsters, which your Grace's
bounty raised

;

Abbeys filled with holy men, where you and Heaven are daily
praised

;

You, my lord, to think of dying ? on my conscience I'm amazed !

'

' Nay, I feel,' replied King Canute, ' that my end is drawing near.'

'Don't say so,' exclaimed the courtiers (striving each to squeeze
a tear).

'Sure your Grace is strongand lusty, and may live this fifty year.'

' Live these fifty years !

' the Bishop roared, with actions made to

suit.
' Are you mad, my good Lord Keeper, thus to speak of King

Canute !

Men have lived a thousand years, and sure his Majesty will do't.

' Adam, Enoch. Lamech, Cainan, Mahaleel, Methusela,
Lived nine hundred years apiece, and mayn't the King as well as

they ?

'

' Fervently,' exclaimed the Keeper, ' fervently I trust he may.'
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* He to die ? ' resumed the Bishop. ' He a mortal like to us 1

Death was not for him intended, though communis omnibus :

Keeper, you are irreligious, for to talk and cavil thus.

'With his wondrous skill in healing ne'er a doctor can compete
;

Loathsome lepers, if he touch them, start up clean upon their

feet
;

Surely he could raise the dead up, did his Highness think it

meet.

' Did not once the Jewish captain stay the sun upon the hill.

And, the while he slew the foemen, bid the silver moon stand
still?

So, no doubt, could gracious Caiiute, if it were his sacred will.'

' Might I stay the sun above us, good Sir Bishop ?
' Canute cried.

' Could I bid the silver moon to pause upon her heavenly ride ?

If the moon obeys my orders, sure I can command the tide.

' Will the advancing waves obey me, Bishop, if I make the
sign ?

'

Said the Bishop, bowing lowly, ' Land and sea, my lord, are

thine.'

Canute turned toward the ocean ;
' Back !

' he said, ' thou foam-
ing brine.

'From the sacred shore I stand on, I command thee to retreat
;

Venture not, thou stormy rebel, to approach thy master's seat
;

Ocean, be thou still ! I bid thee come not nearer to my feet
!'

But the sullen ocean answered with a louder, deeper roar,

And the rapid Avaves drew nearer, falling sounding on the shore
;

Back the Keeper and the Bishop, back the King and courtiers

bore.

And he sternly bade them never more to kneel to human clay,

But alone to praise and worship That which earth and seas obey
;

And his golden crown of empire never wore he from that day.

King Canute is dead and gone : Parasites exist away.

Frlaji's Song.
•

Some love the matin-chimes, which tell

The hour of prayer to sinner :

But better far's the midday bell,

Which speaks tlie hour of dinner
;

For when I see a smoking fish.

Or capon drown'd in gravy,
Or noble haunch on silver dish,

Full glad I sing my ave.
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My pulpit is an alehouse bench,
Whei-eon I sit so jolly

;

A smiling rosy countn' wench
My saint and patron holy.

I kiss her cheek so red and sleek,

I press her ringlets wavy,
And in her willing ear I speak
A most i'eligious ave.

And if I'm blind, yet Heaven is kind,
And holy saints forgiving

;

For sure he leads a right good life

Who thus admires good living.

Above, they say, our flesh is air,

Our blood celestial ichor :

Oh, grant ! mid all the changes there,

They may not change our liquor !

Atra Cura.

Before I lost my five poor wits,

I mind me of a Romish clerk,

Who sang how Care, tlie phantom dark,
Beside the belted hoi-seman sits.

Methought I saw the grisly sprite

Jump up but now behind my Knight.

And though he gallop as he may,
I mark that cur.sed monster black
Still sits behind his honor's back.
Tight squeezing of his heart alway.
Like two black Templars sit they there,

Beside one crupper, Knight and Care.

No knight am I with pennoned spear,

To prance upon a bold destrere :

I will not have black Care prevail

Upon my long-eared charger's tail,

For lo, I am a witless fool.

And laugh at Grief and ride a mule.
]

Requiescat.

Under the stone you behold,
Buried, and coffined, and cold,

Lieth Sir Wilfrid the Bold.

Always he marched in advance.
Warring in Flanders and France,
Doughty with sword and with lance.
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Famous in Saracen fight,

Rode in his youth the good knight,
Scattering Paynims in flight.

Brian the Templar untrue,
Fau'Iy in tourney he slew,

Saw Hierusalem too.

Now he is buried and gone,
Lying beneath the gray stone ;

Where shall you find such a one ?

Long time his widow deplored,
Weeping the fate of her lord
Sadly cut ofi' by the sword.

When she was eased of her pain,
Came the good Lord Athelstane,
When her ladyship married again.

Lines upon My Sister's Portrait.

BY THE LORD SOUTHDOWN.

The castle towers of Bareacres are fair upon the lea.

Where the cliff's of bonny Diddlesex rise up from out the sea :

I stood upon the donjon keep and vievv'd the country o'er,

I saw the lands of Bareacres for fifty miles or more.
I stood upon the donjon keep—it is a sacred place,

—

Where floated for eight hundred j^ears the banner of my race
;

Argent, a dexter sinople, and gules an azure field :

There ne'er was nobler cognizance on knightly warrior's shield.

The first time England saw the shield 'twas round aNorman neck,
On board a ship from Valery, King William was on deck.

A Norman lance the colors wore, in Hasting's fatal fray

—

St. Willibald for Bareacres ! 'twas double gules that day !

O Heaven and sweet St. Willibald ! in many a battle since
A loyal-hearted Bareacres has ridden by his Prince !

At Acre with Plantageuet, with Edward at Poictiers,

The pennon of the Bareacres was foremost on the spears !

'Twas pleasant in the battle-shock to hear our war-cry ringing i

Oh, grant me, sweet St. Willibald, to listen to such singing !

Three hundred steel-clad gentlemen, we drove the foe before us.

And thirty score of British bows kept twanging to the chorus 1

O knights, my noble ancestors ! and shall I never hear
St. Willibald for Bareacres through battle ringing clear ?

I'd cut me off this strong right hand a single hour to ride,

And strike a blow for Bareacres, my fathers, at your side !
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Dash clown, dash down, yon Mandolin, beloved sister mine !

Those blusliing: lips may never sing the glories of our line
;

Our ancient castles echo to the clumsy feet of churls,

The spinning-jenny houses in the mansion of our Earls.
Sing not, sing not, my Angeline ! in days so base and vile,

'Twere sinful to be happy, 'twere sacrilege to smile.
I'll hie me to my lonely hall, and by its cheerless hob
I'll muse ou other days, and wish—and wish I were—A SNOB.

Titmarsh's Carmen Lilliense.

Lille, September 2, l!i43

My heart is weary, ray peace is gone,
Uow shall I e'er my woes reveal i

1 have no money, I lie in pawn,
A stranger in the town of Lille.

"With twenty pounds but three weeks since

From Paris forth did Titmarsh wheel,
I thought myself as rich a prince
As beggar poor I'm now at Lille.

Confiding in my ample means

—

In troth, I was a happy chiel !

I passed the gates of Valenciennes,
I never thought to come by Lille.

I never thought my twenty pounds
Some rascal knave would dare to steal

;

I gayly passed the Belgic bounds
At Quievrain, twenty miles from Lille.

To Antwerp town I hasten'd post.

And as I took my evening meal
I felt my pouch—my purse was lost,

Heaven ! Why came I not by Lille ?

I straightway called for ink and pen,

To grandmamma I made appeal
;

Meanwhile a loan of guineas ten

1 borrowed from a friend so leal.

I got the cash from grandmamma
(Her gentle heart my woes could feel),

But where I went, and what I saw,
What matters ? Here I am at Lille.

My heart is weary, my peace is gone.
How shall I e'er my woes reveal ?

I have no cash, I lie in pawn,
A stranger in the town of Lille.
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n.

To stealing I can never come.
To pawn my watch I'm too genteel

;

Besides, I left my watch at home,
How could I pawn it then at Lille ?

^ La note,^ at times the guests will say.

I turn as white as cold boiFd veal
;

I turn and look another way,
I dare not ask the bill at Lille.

I dare not to the landlord say,
' Good sir, I cannot pay your bill

'

;

He thinks I am a Lord Anglais,

And is quite proud I stay at LUle.

He thinks I am a Lord Anglais,

Like Rothschild or Sir Robert Peel,

And so he serves me every day
The best of meat and drink in Lille.

Yet when he looks me in the face

I blush as red as cochineal
;

And thuik did he but know my case,

How changed he'd be, my host of Lille.

My heart is weary, my peace is gone,

How shall I e'er my woes reveal ?

I have no money, I lie in pawn,
A stranger in the town of Lille.

m.

The sun bursts out in furious blaze,

I pei-spirate from head to heel
;

I'd like to hire a one-horse chaise :

How can I, without cash at Lille.

I pass in sunshine burning hot

By cafes where in beer they deal
;

I think how pleasant were a pot,

A frothing pot of beer of Lille !

What is yon house with walls so thick,

All girl around with guard and gi'ille ?

O graciovis gods ! it makes me sick,

It is the prison-house of Lille !

cursed pi-ison strong aud bai'red,

It does my very blood congeal

!

1 tremble as I pass the guard.

And quit that ugly part of Lille.
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The churcli-door beggar whines anil prays,
I turn away at his appeal :

All, church-door beggar ! go thy ways !

You're not the poorest man in Lille.

My heart is weary, my peace is gone,
How shall I e'er my woes reveal ?

I have no money, I lie in pawn,
A stranger in the town of Lille.

IV.

Say, shall I to yon Flemish church,
And at a Popish altar kneel ?

Oh, do not leave me in the lurch,

—

ril cry, ye patron-saints of Lille !

Ye virgins dressed in satin hoops,
Ye martyrs slain for mortal weal,

Look kindly down ! before you stoops
The miserablest man in Lille.

And lo ! as I beheld with awe
A pictured saint (I swear 'tis real),

It smiled, and turned to grandmamma I—
It did ! and I had hope in Lille !

'Twas five o'clock, and I could eat,

Although I could not pay my meal :

I hasten back into the street

Where lies my inn, the best in Lille.

What see I on my table stand,

—

A letter with a well-known seal ?

'Tis grandmamma's ! I know her hand,

—

' To Mr. M. A. Titmarsh, Lille.'

I feel a choking in my throat,

I pant and stagger, faint and reel !

It is—it is—a ten-pound note.
And I'm no more in pawn at Lille !

[He goes off by the diligence that evening, and is restored to the bosom of his happy
family.]

The Willow Tree.

Know ye the willow tree
Whose gray leaves quiver,

Whispering gloomily
To yon pale river ?
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Lady, at even-tide
Wander not near it,

They say its branches hide
A sad, lost spirit !

Once to the willow tree

A maid came fearful,

Pale seemed lier cheek to be,

Her blue eye tearful
;

Soon as she saw the tree,

Her step moved fleeter.

No one was there—ah me !

No one to meet her !

Quick beat her heart to hear
The far bell's chime

Toll from the chapel tower
The trysting- time :

But the red sun went down
In golden flame.

And thougli she looked round,
Yet no one came !

Presently came the night,

Sadly to greet her,—
Moon in her silver light,

Stars in their glitter
;

Then sank the moon away
Under the billow,

Still wept the maid alone

—

There by the willow 1

Through the long darkness,

By the stream rolhng,
Hour after hour went on

Tolling and tolling.

Long was tlie darkness.

Lonely and stilly
;

Shrill came the night wind,
Piercing and chilly.

Shrill blew the morning breeze
Biting and cold,

Bleak peers the gray dawn
Over the wold.

Bleak over moor and stream
Looks the gray dawn

;

Gray, with disheveled hair,

Still stands the willow there

—

The maid is gone !
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Domine, Dnniine !

Sing we a litiuiy,—
Sintf for poor maiden-hearts broken and weary;

Domine, Dom ine

!

Sing we a litany,

Wail we and weep we a wild Miserere !

The Willow Tree.

ANOTHER VERSION.

I.

Long by the willow trees

Vainly tliey sought her,

Wild rang the mother's screams
O'er the gray water :

' Where is my lovely one ?

Where is my daughter ?

n.

' Rouse thee, sir constabl*

—

Rouse thee and look
;

Fisherman, bring 3-our net,

Boatman, your hook,
Beat in the lily beds,

Dive in the brook !

'

m.

Vainly the constable
Shouted and called her ;

Vainly the tisherman
Beat tlie green alder,

Vainly he flung the net,

Never it hauled her I

IV.

Mother beside the fire

Sat, her nightcap in :

Father, in easy-chair,

Gloomily napping,
When at the window-sill
Came a light tapping 1

V,

And a pale countenance
Looked tln-ougli the casement.

Loud beat the mother's heart.

Sick with amazement,
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And at the vision which
Came to surprise her,

Shrieked in an ag-ony :

'Lor! it'sEHzar !'

VI.

Yes, 'twas Elizabeth

—

Yes, 'twas their girl
;

Pale was her cheek, and her
Hair out of curl.

'Mother !
' the loving- one,

Blushing, exclaimed,
' Let not your innocent
Lizzy be blamed.

vn.

' Yesterday, going to Aunt
Jones's to tea,

Mother, dear mother, I
Forgot the door key !

And as the night was cold,
And the way steep,

Mrs. Jones kept me to
Breakfast and sleep.'

vin.

Whether her Pa and Ma
Fully believed her.

That we shall never know.
Stern they received her

;

And for the work of that
Cruel, though short, night,

Sent her to bed without
Tea for a fortnight,

IX.

MORAL.

Hey diddle diddlefy,
Cat and the Fiddlety,

Maidens of England take caution by shet
Let love and suicide
Never tempt you aside.

And always remember to take the door key.
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LYRA HIBERNICA

THE POEMS OF THE MOLONY OF KILBALLYMOLONT.

The PiMUco Pavilion.

Ye pathrons of janius, Minerva and Vanius,

Who sit on Parnassus, that mountain of snow,

Descind from your station and make observation

Of the Prince's pavilion in sweet Pinilico.

This garden, by jakurs, is forty poor acres

(The garner he tould me, and sure ought to know);
And yet greatly bigger, in size and in figure,

Than the Phanix itself, seems the Park Pimlico,

'tis there that the spoort is, wlien the Queen and the Court is

Walking magnanimous all of a row,

Forgetful what state is among the pataties

Aiid the pineapple gardens of sweet Pimlico.

There in blossoms odorous the birds sing a chorus,

Of 'God save the Queen ' as they hop to and fro;

And you sit on the binches and hark to the finches,

Singing melodious in sweet Pimlico.

There shuiting their phanthasies, they pluck polyanthuses

That round in the gardens resplindently grow,

Wid roses and jessimins, and other sweet speciinins,

Would charm bould Linnayus in sweet Pimhco.

You see when you inther, and stand in the cinther,

Where the roses, and necturns, and collyflowers blow,

A hill so tremindous, it tops the top windows
Of the elegant houses of famed Pimlico.

And when you've ascinded that precipice splindid

You see on its summit a wondtherful show—

-

A lovely Swish building, all painting and gilding,

The famous Pavilion of sweet Pimlico.

Prince Albert, of Flandthers, that Prince of Commandthera.
(On whom my best blessings hereby I l>estow,)

With goold and vermilion has decked that Pavilion,

Where the Queen may take tay in her sweet Pimlico.

There's lines from John Milton the chamber all gilt on,

And pictures beneath them that's shaped like a bow ;

1 was greatly astounded to tliink that that Roundhead
Should find an admission to famed Pimlico.
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lovely's each fresco, and most picturesque ;

And while round the chamber astonished I go,
1 think Dan Maclise's it baits all the pieces
Surrounding the cottage of famed Pimlico.'o

Eastlake has the chimney (a good one to limn he),

And a vargin he paints with a sarpint below ;

While bulls, pigs, and panthers, and other enchanthers,
Are painted by Landseer in sweet Pimlico.

And nature smiles opposite, Stanfield he copies it
;

O'er Claude or Poussang sure 'tis he that may crow :

But Sir Ross's best faiture is small mini-ature

—

He shouldn't paint frescoes in famed Pimlico.

There's Leslie and Uwins has rather small doings

!

There's Dyce, as brave masther as England can show
;

And the flowers and the sthrawberries, sure he no dauber is,

That painted the panels of famed Pimlico.

In the pictures from Walther Scott, never a fault there's got,
Sure the marble's as natural as thrue Scaglio

;

And the Chamber Pompayen is sweet to take tay in,

And ait butther'd muffins in sweet Pimlico.

There's landscapes by Gruner, both solar and lunar,
Them two little Doyles too, desei've a bravo ;

Wid de piece by young Townsend (for janius abounds in't);

And that's why he's shuited to paint Pimlico.

That picture of Severn's is worthy of rever'nce,

But some I won't mintion is rather so so ;

For sweet philosophy, or crumpets and coffee,

O where's a Pavilion like sweet Pimlico ?

O to praise this Pavilion would puzzle Quintilian,
Daymosthenes, Brougham, or young Cicero

;

So heavenly Goddess, d'ye pardon my modesty,
And silence, my lyre I about sweet Pimlico.

The Crystal Palace,

With ganial foire

Thransfuse my loyre.

Ye sacred nympths of Pindus,
The whoile I sing
That wondthrous thing,

The Palace made o' windows I
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Say, Paxton. truth,

Thou wondthrous youth,
What sthroke of art ceHstial,

What power was lint

You to invint
This combineetion crLstiaL

O would before
Tliat Thomas Moore,

Likewoise the late Lord Boyron,
Thim aigles sthrong
Of godlike song,

Cast oi on that cast oiron.

And saw thim walls.

And glittering halls,

Thim rising slendther columns,
Which I, poor pote,

Could not denote,

No, not in twinty vollums.

My Muse's words
Is like the bird's

That roosts beneath the panes there
Her wings she spoils

'Gainst them bright toiles,

And cracks her silly brains there.

This Palace tall.

This Cristial Hall,
Which Imperors might covet,

Stands in High Park
Like Noah's Ark,

A rainbow bint above it.

The towers and fanes,

In other scaynes.
The fame of this will undo,

Saint Paul's big doom.
Saint Payther's Room.

And Dublin's proud Rotundo.

'Tis here that roams,
As well becomes

Her dignitee and stations,

Victoria Great,
And houlds in state

The Congress of the Nations.
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Her subjects pours
From distant sliores,

Her Injians and Canajians
And also we,
Her kingdoms three,

Attind with our allagianoe.*o'

Here come likewise
Her bould allies,

Both Asian and Europian,
From East and West
They send their best

To fill her Coornucopean.

I seen (thank Grace !)

This wondthrous place
(His Noble Honor Misther
H. Cole it was
That gave the pass,

And let me see what is there).

"With conscious proide
I stud iusoide

And look'd the World's Great Fair in>

Until me sight

Was dazzled quite,

And couldn't see for staring.

There's holy saints

And window paints,

By Maydiayval Pugin
;

Alhamborough Jones
Did paint the tones

Of yellow and gambouge in.

There's fountains there
And crosses fair

;

There's water-gods with urms :

There's organs three,

To play, d'ye see ?

'God save the Queen,' by turrns.

There's Statues bright
Of marble white,

Of silver, and of copper
;

And some in zinc,

And some, I think,

That isn't over Droper.
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Tliere's staym Ingynes
That stands in lines,

Enormous and amazing',

That squeal and snort
Like whales in sport

Or elephants a-graziug.

There's carts and gigs,

And pins for pigs,

There's dibblers and there's harrows,
And plows like toys
For little boys.

And ilegaut wheelbarrows.

For thim genteels
Who ride on w^ieels,

There's plenty to indulge 'em :

There's Droskys snug
From Paytersbug,

And vayhycles from Bulgium.

There's Cabs on Stands
And Shandthry danns

;

There's Wagons from New York here
;

There's Lapland Sleighs
Have cross'd the seas,

And Jaunting Cyars from Cork here.

Amazed I pass
From glass to glass,

Deloighted I survey 'em
;

Fresh woudthers grows
Before me nose

In this sublime Musayum !

Look, here's a fan
From far Japan,

A saber from Damasco :

There's shawls ye get

From far Thibet,

And cotton prmts from Glasgow.

Tliere's German flutes,

Marocky boots,

And Naples Macaronies;
Bohaymia
H'^-s sent Bohay

;

Polonia her polonies.
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There's granite flints

That's quite imminse,
There's sacks of coals and fuels,

There's swords and guns,
And soap in tuns,

And Gingerbread and Jewels.

There's taypots there.

And cannons rare

;

There's coffins fill'd with roses;

There's canvas tints,

Teeth insthrumints,

And shuits of clothes by M0SE8.

There's lashins more
Of things in store,

But thim I don't remimber;
Nor could disclose

Did I compose
From May time to Novimber!

Ah, Judy thru

!

With eyes so blue,

That you were here to view it!

And could I screw
But tu pound tu,

'Tis I would thrait you to it!

So let us raise

Victoria's praise,

And Albert's proud condition,

That takes his ayse
As he surveys

This Cristial Exhibition.

Molony's Lament.

O Tim, did you hear of thim Saxons,

And read what the peepers report ?

They're goan to recal the Liftinant,

And shut up the Castle and Coort

!

Our desolate counthry of Oireland

They're bint, the blagyards, todesthroy,

And now having murdthered our counthry,

They're goin to kill the Viceroy,

Dear boy

;

'Twas he was our proide and our joy

!

253
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And will we no longer l)e]iould liira,

Surrounding his carri:i;;(,' in tlirongs,

As he weaves his cocked-hat from tlie windies,
And smiles to his ht)uUl aid-de-congs ?

I liked for to see tlie young haroes.

All shoining with sthripes and with stars,

A horsing about in the Pliaynix,
And winking the girls in the cyars,

Like Mars,
A smokin' their poipes and cigyax*s.

Dear Mitcliell exoiled to Bermudies,
Your beautiful oilids you'll ope,

And there'll be an abondance of croyin'

From O'Briue at the Keep of Good Hope,
When they read of this news in the peepers,

Acrass the Atlantical wave,
That the last of the Oirish Liftiuints

Of the oislaud of Seents has tuck lave.

God save
The Queen—she should betther behave.

And what's to become of poor Dame Stlireet,

And who'll ait the jjuffs and the tarts,

Whin the Coort of imparial splindor
From Dol)lin's sad city departs ?

And who'll have the fiddlers and pipers,

When the deuce of a Coort there remains ?

And where'U be the bucks and the ladies,

To hire the Coort-slmits and the thraius ?

In sthrains,

It's thus that ould Erin complains !

There's Counselor Flanagan's leedy,

'Twas she in the Coort didn't fail,

And she wanted a plinty of ])oppliu

For her dthress, and her flounce, and her taiL

She bought it of Misthress O'Grady,
Eight shillings a yard tabinet,

But now that tlie Coort is concluded
The divvle a vard will she get

;

1 bet,

Bedad, that she wears the old set.

Tliere's Surgeon O'Toole and Miss Loary,
They'd daylings with Madam O'Riggs';

Each year at the dthrawing room sayson,
They mounted the neatest of wigs.
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When Spring:, with its hiuls and its dasies,

Comes out in her beauty and bloom,
Thim tu'll never think of new jasies,

Becase there is no dthrawing room,
For whom

They'd choose the expense to ashume.

There's Alderman Toad and his lady,
'Twas they gave the Clart and the Poort,

And the poineapples, turbots, and lobsters,

To feast the Lord Liftinint's Coort.
But now that the quality's goin,

I warnt that the aiting will stop,

And you'll get at the Alderman's teeble
The devil a bite or a dthrop,

Or chop
;

And the butcher may shut up his shop.

Yes, the grooms and the ushers are goin,

And his Lordship, the dear honest man,
And the Duchess, his eemiable leedy,

And Cony, the bould Connellan.
And little Lord Hyde and the childthren,

And the Chewter and Governess tu

;

And the servants are packing their boxes,—
Oh, murther, but what shall I due

Without you ?

O Meery, with ois of the blue !

Mr. Molony's Account of the Ball

GIVEN TO THE NEPAtJLESE AMBASSADOR BY THE PENES'SULAR AND
ORIENTAL COMPANY,

WILL ye choose to hear the news,
Bedad I cannot pass it o'er :

I'll tell you all about the Ball

To the NajTJaulase Ambassador.
Begor ! this fete all balls does bate

At which I've worn a pump, and I

Must here relate the splendthor great

Of th' Oi'iental Company.

These men of sinse dispoised expinse,

To fete these black Achilleses.
' "We'll show the blacks. ' says they, ' Almack's,
And take the rooms at Willis's.'
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With flag^j and shawls, for tlieise Nepauls,
They hung tlie rooms of Willis up.

A.ii<l decked the walls, and stall's, and halls,

With roses and witli lilies up.

And Jullien's band it tuck its stand,

So sweetly in the middle there.

And soft bassoons played heavenly chunes,
And violins did tiddle there.

And when the Coort was tired of spoort,

I'd lave you, boys, to think there was
A nate buffet before them set,

Where lashins of good dhrink there was.

At ten before the ballroom door,

His moighty E.xcellency was.
He smoiled and bowed to all the crowd,
So gorgeous and immense he was.

His dusky shuit, sublime and mute.
Into the doorway followed him

;

And O the noise of the blackguard boys,
As they hurrood and hollowed him !

The noble Chair * stud at the stair,

And bade the dthrums to thump ; and he
Did thus evince, to that Black Prince,
The welcome of his Company.

O fair the girls, and rich the curls,

And bright the oys you saw there, was
;

And fixed each oye, ye there could spoi,

On Gineral Jung Bahawther, was 1

This Gineral great then tuck his sate,

With all the other ginerals,

(Bedad his troat, his belt, his coat,

All bleezed with precious minerals;)
And as he there, with pi-incely air,

Recloinin on his cushion was, ^

All round about his royal chair
The squeezin and the pushin was.

O Pat, such girls, such Jukes, and Earls,
Such fashion and nobilitee !

Just think of Tim. and fancy him
Amidst the hoigh gentilitee !

* James Matheson, Bsq.. to whom, and the Board of Directors of the PeninPnlsr and
Oriental Company, I, Timotheus Molony, late stoker on hoard the Iberia, the Zody
.\fary Wood, the Tagus, and the Oriental steamships, humbly dedicate this production
of m/ grateful muse.
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There was Lord De L'Huys, and the Portygeese
Ministher and his lady there,

And I reckonised, with much surprise,

Our messmate, Bob Grady, there
;

There was Baroness Brunow, that looked like Juno,
And Baroness Rehausen there,

And Countess Roullier, that looked peculiar
Well, in her robes of gauze in tliere.

There was Lord Crowhurst (I knew him first

When only Mr. Pips he was).
And Mick O'Toole, the great big fool,

That after supper tipsy was.

There was Lord Fingall, and his ladies all,

And Lords Killeen and Dufferin,
And Paddy Fife, with his fat wife

;

I wondther how he could stuff her in.

There was Lord Belfast, that by nie past.

And seemed to ask how should / go there ?

And the Widow Macrae, and the Lord A. Hay,
And the Marchioness of Sligo there.'o^

Yes, Jukes, and Earls, and diamonds, and pearls,

And pretty girls, was spoorting there
;

And some beside (the rogues !) I spied.

Behind the windies, coorting there.

O there's one I know, bedad, would show
As beautiful as any there,

And I'd like to hear the pipers blow,
And shake a fut with Fanny there I

The Battle of Limerick.

Ye Genii of tlie nation,

Who look with veneration.

And Ireland's desolation onsaysingly deplore
;

Ye sons of General Jackson,
Who thrample on the Saxon.

Attend to the thransaction upon Shannon shore.

When William, Duke of Schumbug,
A tyrant and a humbug,

With cannon and with thunder on our city bore,

Our fortitude and valiance
Insthructed his battalions

To rispict the galliant Irish upon Shannon sliore.
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Since that capitulation,

No city ill this nation
So grand a reputation could boast before,

As Limerick prcxlig-ious.

That stands with quays and bridges,

And the ships up to the wiudies of tlie Shanuon shore,

A chief of ancient line.

'Tis William Smith O'Brine
Reprisints this darling Limerick, this ten years or more :

O the Saxons cant endure
To see him on the flu re,

And thrirable at the Cicero from Shannon shore 1

This valliant son of Mars
Had been to visit Par's,

That land of Revolution, that grows the tricolor;

And to welcome his returrn
From pilgrimages furren,

We invited him to tay on the Shannon .shore.

Then we summoned to our board
Young Meagher of the sword :

Tis he will sheathe that battleax in Saxon gore;
And Mitchil of Belfast
We bade to our repast,

To dthrink a dish of coffee on the Shannon shore.

Convaniently to hould
These patriots .so bould,

We took the opportunity of Tim Doolan's store
;

And with ornamints and banners
(As becomes giiitale good manners)

We made the loveliest tay room upon Shannon shore.

'Twould binifit your sowls
To see the butthered rowls,

The sugar-tongs and sangwidges and craim galyore,
And tlie muffins and the crumpets,
And the band of harps and thrumpets,

To celebrate the sworry upon Shannon shore.

Sure the Imperor of Bohay
Would be proud to dthrink the tay

That Misthress Biddy Roone\' for O'Brine did pour
;

And, since the days of Strongbow,
There never was such Congo

—

Mitchil dthrank six quarts of it—by Shannon shore.
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But Clarndon and Corry
Counellan beheld this sworry

With rage and imulation in their bhick hearts' core
;

And they hii'ed a gang of rutHus
To interrupt the niuflfins,

And the fragrance of the Congo on the Shannon shore.

When full of tay and cake,
O'Brine began to spake

;

But juice a one could hear him, for a sudden roar
Of a ragamuffin rout
Began to jell and shout.

And frighten the propriety of Shannon shore.

As Smith O'Brine harangued,
They batthered and they banged :

Tim Doolan's doors and windies down they toi'e
;

They smashed the lovely windies
(Hung with muslin from the Indies)

Purshuing of their shindies upon Shannon shore.

With throwing of brickbats,

Drowned puppies and dead rats,

These ruffin democrats themselves did lower
;

Tin kettles, rotten eggs,

Cabbage stalks, and wooden legs.

They flung among the patriots of Shannon shore.

O the girls began to scrame.
And upset the milk and crame

;

And the honorable gintlemin, they cursed and swore :

And Mitchil of Belfast,

^Twas he that looked aghast.

When they roasted him in effigy by Shannon shore.

O the lovely tay was spilt

On that day of Ireland's guilt
;

Says Jack Mitchil, ' I am kilt ! Boys, where's the back
door ?

'Tis a national disgrace :

Let me go and veil me face '
;

And he boulted with quick pace from the Shannon shore.

' Cut down the bloody horde!

'

Says Meagher of the sword,
'This conduct would disgrace any blackamore;'

But the best use Tommy made
Of his famous battle blade

Was to cut his own stick from the Shannon shore.
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Immortal Smith O'Brine
Was raging like a line

;

Twould have done your sowl good to have heard him roar
In his glory lie arose.

And he rush'd upon his foes,

But tliey hit him on the nose by the Shannon shore.

Then the Futt and the Dthragoons
In squadthrons and platoons,

With tlieir music playing chunes, down upon us bore ;

And they bate the rattatoo,

But the Peelei"s came in view,
And ended the shaloo on the Shannon shore.

Larry OToole.

You've all heard of Larry OToole,
Of the beautiful town of Drumgoole

;

He had but one eye,

To ogle ye by

—

Oh, murther, but that was a jew'l I

A fool

He made of de girls, dis OToole.

Twas he was the boy didn't fail.

That tuck down pataties and mail
;

He never would shrink
From any sthrong dthrink

Was it whisky or Drogheda ale
;

I'm bail

This Larry would swallow a pail.

Oh, many a night at the bowl,
With Larry I've sot cheek by jowl

;

He's gone to his rest,

Where's there's dthrink of the best,

And so let us give his old sowl
A howl,

For 'twas he made the noggin to rowL

The Rose of Flora.

Beid by a Young Gentleman of Quality to Miss Br—dy Qf CastU Bratfy

On Brady's tower there grows a flower,

It is the loveliest flower that blows

—

At Castle Brady there lives a lady,

(And how I love her no one knows)

;

Her name is Nora, and the goddess Flora
Presents her with this blooming rose.
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'Oh, Lady Nora,' says the goddess Flora,
' I've many a rich and bright parterre

;

In Brady's towers there's seven more flowers,
But you're the fairest lady there

;

Not all the county, nor Ireland's bounty,
Can projuice a treasure that's half so fair 1'

What cheek is redder ? sure roses fed her !

Her hair is maregolds, and her eye of blew.
Beneath her eyelid is like the vi'let.

That darkly glistens with gentle jew !

The lily's nature is not surely whiter
Than Nora's neck is,—and her arrums too.

'Come, gentle Nora,' says the goddess Flora,
' My dearest creature, take my advice,

There is a poet, full well you know it.

Who spends his lifetime in heavy sighs,

—

Young Redmond Barry, 'tis him you'll marry,
If rhyme and raisin you'd choose likewise.'

The Last Irish Grievance.

On reading of the general indignation occasioned in Ireland by
the appointment of a Scotch Professor to one of Her Majesty's
Godless Colleges, Master Molloy Molony, brother of Thaddeus
MoLONY, Esq. , of the Temple, a youth only fifteen years of age,

dashed off the following sph'ited lines :

As I think of the insult that's done to this nation.

Red tears of rivinge from me faytures I wash.
And uphold in this pome, to the world's daytistation,

The sleeves that appointed Professor M'Cosh.

I look round me counthree, renowned by exparience.

And see midst her childthren, the witty, the wise.

Whole hayps of logicians, potes, schollars, grammarians,
All ayger for pleeces, all panting to rise

;

I gaze round the world in its utmost diminsion
;

Lard Jahn and his minions in Council I ask,

Was there ever a Government pleece (with a pinsion)

But children of Erin were fit for that task ?

What, Erin beloved, is thy fetal condition ?

What shame in aych boosom must rankle and burrun.
To think that our countree has ne'er a logician

In the hour of her deenger will surrev her turrun I
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On the logic of Saxons there's little reliance.

And, ratlifi- from Saxons than gather its rules,

I'd stamp under feet llie hase book of his science,

And spit on his chair as he taught in the scliools !

O false Sir John Kane ! is it thus that you praych me ?

I tliink all your Queen's Universitees Bosh ;

And if you've no neetive Professor to taj'ch nie,

I scawurn to be learned by the Saxon M'CosH.

There's Wiseman and Chume, and His Grace the Lord Primate,
That sinds round the box, and the world will subscribe

;

'Tis they'll build a College that's fit for our climate,

And taych me the saycrets I burn to imboibe !

'Tis there as a Student of Science I'll enther.

Fair Fountain of Knowledge, of Joy, and Contint !

Saint Pathrick's sweet Statue shall stand in the centher,

And wink his dear oi every day during Lint.

And good Doctor Newman, that praycher unwary,
'Tis he shall preside the Academee School,

And quit tlie gay robe of St. Philip of Neri
To wield the soft rod of St. Lawrence O'Toole I

THE BALLADS OF POLICEMAN X.

The Wofle New Ballad of Jane Roney and Mary Brown.

An igstrawnary tail I vill tell you this veek

—

I stood in the Court of A'Beckett the Beak,
Vere Mrs. Jane Roney, a vidow, I see,

Who charged Mary Bi'own with a robbin of she.

This Mary was pore and in misery once.
And she came to Mrs. Roney it's more than twelve monce.
She adn't got no bed, nor no dinner nor no tea,

And kind Mrs. Roney gave Mary all three.

Mrs. Roney kep Mary for ever so many veeks
(Her conduct disgusted the bast of all Beax),
She kep her for nothink. as kind as could be,

Never thinkin that this Mary was a traitor to she.

* Mrs. Roney, O Mrs. Roney, I feel very ill ; 1
Will you ,iust step to tlie Doctor's for to fetch me a pill ?*

'That I will, luy pore Mary,' Mrs. Rouey .«5ays she
;

And she goes off to the Doctor's as quickly as may be.
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No sooner on this message Mrs. Roney was sped
Than hup gits vicked Mary, and jumps out a bed

;

She hopens all the trunks without never a key

—

She bustes all the boxes, and vid them makes free.

Mrs. Roney's best linuiug, gownds, petticoats, and close.

Her children's little coats and things, her boots, and her hose,

She packed them, and she stole 'em, and avay vith them did flee.

Mrs. Roney's situation—you may think vat it vould be !

Of Mary, ungrateful, who had served her this vay,
Mrs. Roney heard nothink for a long year and a day.
Till last Thursday, in Lambeth, ven whom should she see
But this Mary, as has acted so ungrateful to she.

She was leaning on the helbo of a worthy young man.
They were going to be married, and were walkin hand in hand

;

And the Church bells was a ringing for Mary and he,

And the parson was ready, and a waitin for his fee.

When up comes Mrs. Roney, and faces Mary Brown,
Who trembles, and castes her eyes upon the ground.
She calls a jolly pleaseman, it happens to be me

;

I charge this young woman, Mr. Pleaseman, says she.

' Mrs. Roney, o, Mrs. Roney, o, do let me go,

I acted most ungrateful I own, and I know,
But the marriage bell is a ringin, and the ring you may see,

And this young man is a waitin,' says Mary says she.

* I don't care three fardens for the parson and dark,
And the bell may keep ringin from noonday to dark.
Mary Brown, Mary Brown, you must come along with me:
And I think this young man is lucky to be free.'

So, in spite of the tears which bejew'd Mary's cheek,
I took that young gurl to A'Beckett the Beak

;

That exlent Justice demanded her plea

—

But never' a sullable said Mary said she.

On account of her conduck so base and so vile.

That wicked young gurl is committed for trile.

And if she's transpawted beyond the salt sea,

It's a proper reward for such willians as she.

Now you young gurls of Southwark for Mary Avho veep,
From pickin and stealin your ands you must keep,
Or it may be my dooty, as it was Thursday veek,
To pull you all hup to A'Beckett the Beak.
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The Three Christmas Waits.

My name is Pleaceman X ;

Last niglit I was in bed,

A dream did me perplex,

Which came into my Edd.

I dreamed I sor three AVaits

A playing of their tune,

At Pimlico Palace gates,

All underneath the moon.

One puffed a hold French horn,
And one a hold Banjo,

And one chap seedy and torn

A Hirish pipe did blow.

They sadly piped and played,

Dexcribing of their fates
;

And this was what they said,

Those three pore Christmas Waits :

* When this black year began,
Tliis Eighteen-forty-eight,

I was a great great man.
And king both vise and great.

And Munseer Guizot by me did show
As Minister of State.

' But Febuwerry came.
And brought a rabble rout,

And me and my good dame
And children did turn out,

And us, in spite of all our right,

Sent to the right about.

'I left my native ground,
I left my kin and kith,

I left my royal crownd,
Vich I couldn't travel vith,

And without a pound came to English ground,

In the name of Mr. Smith.

'Like any anchorite
I've lived since I came here,

I've kep myself quite quite.

I've drank the small small beer,

And the vater, you see, disagi-ees with me
And all my family dear.

' Tweeleries so dear,

O darling Pally Royl,

I
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Vas it to finish here
That I did trouble and toyl ?

That all my plans should break in my ands,
And should on me recoil ?

'My state I fenced about
Vith bayuicks and vith guns;

My gals I portioned hout,
Rich vives I got my sons

;

varn't it crule to lose my rule,

My money and lands at once ?

'And so, with arp and woice,
Both troubled and shagreened,

1 bid you to rejoice,

glorious England's Queend !

And never have to Veep, like pore Louis-Phileep,
Because you out are cleaned.

* O Prins, so brave and stout,

1 stand before your gate
;

Pray send a trifle hout
To me, your pore old Vait

;

For nothin' could be vuss than it's been along vith us
In this year Forty-eight.'

' Ven this bad year began,'
The next man said, saysee,

' I vas a Journeyman,
A taylor black and free,

And my wife went out and chaired about^
And my name's the bold CufFee.

* The Queen and Halbert both
I swore I would confound,

I took a hawfle hoath
To drag them to the ground

;

And sevral more with me they swore
Aginst the British Crownd.

* Aginst her pleacemen all

We said we'd try our strenth
;

Her scarlick soldiers tall

We vow'd we'd lay full lenth :

And out we came, in Freedom's name,
Last Aypril was the tenth.

' Three 'undred thousand snobs
Came out to stop the vay,

Vith sticks vith iron knobs,
Or else we'd gained the day.
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Tlic harmy quite kept out of sight,

And so ve vent avay.

* Next da^' the Pleacenien came

—

Rewenge it was tlieir pluiiu

—

And from my good old dame
They took her taih)r-maiiii :

And the hard liard Ix'ak did me bespeak
To Newgitiu the Wanu.

' In that etrocious Cort
The Jewry did agree

;

Tlie Judge did me transport,
To go beyond the sea :

And so for life, from his dear w^ife

They took poor old Cullee.

' O Halbert, Appy Prince !

With children round your knees.
Ingraving ansum Prints,

And taking hoff your hease
;

O think of me, the old Cuifee,
Beyond the solt solt seas !

Although I'm hold and black,

My hanguish is most great

;

Great Prince, O call me back.
And I vill be your Vait !

And never no more vill break the Lor,
As I did in 'Forty-eight.'

Tlie taller thus did close

(A poor old blackymore rogue),
When a dismal gent uprose,

And sjDoke with Hirish brogue :

'I 'm Smith O'Brine, of Royal Line,
Descended from Rory Ogue.

' When great O'Connle died.

That man whom all did trust,

That man whom Henglish pride
Beheld with such disgust.

Then Erin free fixed eyes on me,
And swoar I should be fust.

' "The glorious Hirish Crown,"
Says she, ' * it shall be thine

;

Long time, it's wery well known,
You kep it in your line

;

That diadem of hemerald gem
Is yours, my Smith O'Brine.
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* "Too long the Saxon churl
Our land eiicunil)efed hatli

;

Arise ray Prince, my Earl,

xVnd bi'ush them from thy ])ath :

Rise, mighty Smith, and sveep 'em vitb
The besom of your wrath."

' Then in my might I rose,

My country I survej'ed,

I saw it filled with foes,

I viewed them undismayed;
" Ha, ha !

" says I, " the harvest's high,
I'll I'eap it with my blade."

* My warriors I enrolled,
They rallied round their lord

;

And cheafs in council old
I summoned to the board

—

Wise Doheny and Duffy bold,

And Meagher of the Sword.

* I stood on Slievenamaun,
They came with pikes and bills;

They gathei'ed in the dawn,
Like mist upon the hills,

And rushed adown the mountain side

Like twenty thousand rills.

' Their fortress we assail

;

Hurroo! my boys, hurroo!
The bloody Saxons quail
To hear the wild shaloo :

Strike, and prevail, proud Innesfail,

O'Brine aboo, aboo !

' Our i)eople tliey defied
;

They shot at 'em like savages,

Their bloody guns they plied

With sanguinary ravages :

Hide, blushing Glory, hide
That day among the cabbages I

* And so no more I'll say,

But ask your Mussy great,

And humbly sing and pray.
Your Majesty's poor Wait :

Your Smith O'Brine in 'Fortv-nine
Will blush for 'Forty-eight.'
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Lines on a Late Hospicious Ewent.*

BY A GENTLEMAN OF THE FOOT-GUAKD8 (BLUK).

I PACED upon my beat
Witli steady step and slow.

All huppandownd of Ranelagh Street
;

Ran'lagh St. Pimlico.

While marching huppandownd
Upon that fair May morn,

Behold the booming cannings sound,
A royal child is born

!

Tlie Ministers of State
Then presnly I sor,

They gallops to the Pallis gate,

In carridges and for.

With anxious looks intent,

Before the gate they stop,

There comes the good Lord President,

And there the Archbishopp.

Lord John he next elights
;

And who comes here in haste ?

'Tis the ero of one undei-d fights,

The caudle for to taste.

Then Mrs. Lily, the nuss,
Towards them steps with joy;

Saj's the brave old Duke, ' Come tell to us,

Is it a gal or a boy ?

'

Says Mrs. L. to the Duke,
' Your Grace, it is a Prince.''

And at that nuss's bold rebuke.
He did both laugh and wince.

He vews with pleasant look
This pooty flower of May,

Then says the wenerable Duke,
' Egad, it's my buthday.'

By memory backards borne,
Peraps his thoughts did stray

To that old place where he was bom,
Upon the first of May.

The birth of Prince Arthur.
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Perhaps he did recal

The ancient towel's of Trim ;

And County Meath and Dangan Hall
They did rewisit him.

I phansy of him so
His good old thoughts employin.

Fourscore years and one ago
Beside the flowin Boyne.

His father praps he sees,

Most musicle of Lords,
A playing maddrigles and glees
tJpon the Arpsicords.

Jest phansy this old Ero
Upon his mother's knee !

Did ever lady in this land
Ave greater sons than she ?

And I shouldn be surprize
While this was in his inind,

If a drop there twinkled in his eyes
Of unfamiliar brind.

To Hapsly Ouse next day
Drives up a Broosh and for,

A gracious prince sits in tliat Shay
(I mention him with Hor I)

They ring upon the bell.

The Porter shows his Ed
(He fought at Vaterloo as veil,

And vears a Veskit red).

To see that carriage come,
The people round it press

;

' And is the galliant Duke at ome ?'

' Your Royal Ighness, yes.''

He stepps from out the Broosh
And in the gate is gone ;

And X, although the people push,
Says wery kind, ' Move hon.'

The Royal Prince unto
The galliant Duke did say,

' Dear Duke, my little son and you
Was born the self same day.
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' The Lady of the hiiul,

My wife and Suvriiif^ dear,

It is by her horj^ust comiuaud
I wait upou you here.

'That lady is as well
As can expected be

;

And to your Grace she bid nie tell

This gracious message free.

• That offspring of our race,

Whom yesterday 3'ou see,

To show our honor for your Grace,
Prince Arthur he shall be.

' That name it rhymes to fame ;

All Europe knows the sound :

And I couldn't lind a better name
If you'd give me twenty' pound.

* King Arthur had his knights
That girt his table round

But you have won a hundi-ed fights,

Will match 'em 111 be bound.

*You fought with Bonypart,

And likewise Tippoo 8aib
;

I name you then with all my heart
The Godsire of this babe.'

That Prince his leave was took,

His hinterview was done.

So let us give the good old Duke
Good luck of his godson.

And wish him years of joy
111 this our time of Schism,

And hope he'll hear the royal boy
His little catechism.

And my pooty little Prince
That's come our arts to cheer,

Let me my loyal powers ewince
A welcomin of you ei'e.

And the Poit-Laureat's crownd,
I think, in some respex,

Egstremoly shootable might be found
For honest Pleaseman X.
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The Ballad of Eliza Davis.

Galliant gents and lovely ladies,

List a tail vicli late befell,

Vich I heard it, bein on duty
At the Pleace Hoffice, Clerkenwell.

Praps you know the.Fondling Chapel,
Vere the little children sings

(Lor ! I likes to hear on Sundies
Them there pooty little things !)

In this street there lived a housemaid,
If you particularly ask me where

—

Vy, it vas at four-and-tventy
Guilford Street, by Brunsvick Square.

Vich her name was Eliza Davis,
And she went to fetch the beer:

In the street she met a party
As was quite surprized to see her.

Vich he vas a British Sailor,

For to judge him by his look :

Tarry jacket, canvass trowsies,

Ha-la Mr. T. P. Cooke.

Presently this Mann accostes

Of this hinnocent young gal

—

* Pray, ' saysee, ' excuse my freedom,
You're so like my Sister Sal !

' You're so like my Sister Sally,

Both in valk and face and size,

Miss, that—dang my old lee scuppers,
It brings tears into my heyes !

' I'm a mate on board a wessel,

I'm a sailor bold and true
;

Shiver up mj' poor old timbers,

Let me be a mate for you !

' What's your name, my beautj^, tell me ?

'

And she faintly hansers, 'Lore,

Sir, my name's Eliza Davis,
And I live at tventy-four.'

Hofttimes came this British seaman,
This deluded gal to meet

;

And at tventy-four Avas welcome,
Tventy-four in Guilford Street.
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And Eliza told her Master
(Kinder the^' than Missuses are),

How in marridge he had ast her,

Like a galliant Brittish Tar.

And he brought his landlady vith him
(Vich vas all his hartful plan),

And she told how Charley Thompson
Reely vas a good young man.

And how she herself had lived in
Many years of union sweet,

Vitli a gent she met promiskous,
Valkin in the public street.

And Eliza listened to them,
And she thought that soon their bands

Vould be published at the Fondlin,
Hand the clergyman jine their ands.

And he ast about the lodgers
(Vich her master let some rooms),

Likevise vere they kep their things, and
Vere her master kep his spoons.

Hand this vicked Charley Thompson
Came on Sundy veek to see her

;

And he sent Eliza Davis
Hout to fetch a pint of beer.

Hand while pore Eliza vent to

Fetch the beer, dewoid of sin,

This etrocious Charley Tliompson
Let his wile accomplish bin.

To the lodgers, tbeir apartments,
This abandingd female goes,

Prigs their shirts and umberellas.
Prigs their boots, and hats, and clothes.

Vile the scoundrle Charley Thompson,
Lest his wictim should escape,

Hocust her vith rum and vater.

Like a fiend in burning shape.

But a hi was fixt upon 'em
Vich these raskles little sore

;

Namely, Mr. Hide, the landlord
Of the house at tventy-four.
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He vas valkin in liis garden,
Just afore he vent to sup

;

And on looking- up he sor the
Lodgei-s' vinders lighted hup.

Hup the stairs the landlord tumbled
;

Something's going wrong, he said
;

And he caught the vicked voman
Underneath the lodgers' bed.

And he called a brother Pleasenian,
Vich was passing on iiis beat

;

Like a true and galliant feller,

Hup and down in Guilford Street.

And that Pleaseman able-bodied
Took this voman to the cell

;

To the cell vere she was quodded,
In the Close of Clerkenwell.

And though vicked Charley Thompson
Boulted like a miscrant base,

Presently another Pleaseman
Took him to the self-same place.

And this precious pair of raskles

Tuesday last came up for doom
;

By the beak they was committed,
Vich his name was Mr. Combe.

Has for poor Eliza Davis,
Simple gurl of tventy-four,

She, I ope, vill never listen

In the streets to sailors moar.

But if she must ave a sweetart,
(Vich most every gurl expex,)

Let her take a jolly pleaseman;
Vich his name peraps is—X.

Damages, Two Hundred Pounds.

Special Jurymen of England ! who admire your country's laws,
And proclaim a British Jury worthy of the realm's applause

;

Gayly compliment each other at the issue of a cause
Which was tried at Guildford 'sizes, this day week as ever was.

Unto that august tribunal comes a gentleman in grief

(Special was the British Jury, and the Judge, the Baron Chief),

Comes a British man and liusband—asking of the law relief,

For his wife was stolen from hitn—he'd have vengeance on the
thief.
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Yes, his wife, the blessed treasure with the which his life was
crowned,

Wickedly wjis ravished fi-om him by a hypocrite profound.
And he comes before twelve Britons, men for sense and truth

renowned,
To award him for his damage twenty hundred sterling pound.

He by counsel and attorney tliere at Guildford does appear,
Asking damage of the villain who seduced his lady dear.

But I can't help asking, though the lady's guilt was all too clear,

And though guilty the defendant, wasn't the plaintitt" rather
queer ?

First the lady's mother spoke, and said she'd seen her daughter

But a fortnight after marriage : early times for pijiing eye.

Six months after things were worse, and the piping eye was
black.

And this gallant British husband caned his wife upon the back.

Three months after they were married husband pushed her to
the door,

Told her to be off and leave him, for he wanted her no more.
As she would not go, why, he went : thrice he left his lady dear ;

Left her, too, without a penny, for more than a quarter of a year.

Mi's. Frances Duncan knew the parties very well indeed,
She had seen him pull his lady's nose and make lier lip to bleed

;

If he chanced to sit at home not a single word he said :

Once she saw him throw the cover of a dish at his lady's head.

Sarah Green, another witness, clear did to the jury note
How she saw this honest fellow seize his lady bj" the throat.

How lie cursed her and abused lier, beating her into a lit.

Till the pitying next-door neighbor crossed the wall and wit-

nessed it.

Next door to this injured Briton Mr. Owers a butcher dwelt

;

Mrs. Owers's foolish heart toward this erring dame did melt
(Not that she had erred as yet, crime was not developed in her),

But being left without a penny, Mrs. Owers supplied her dinner

—

God be merciful to Mrs. Owers, who was merciful to this sinner!

Caroline Naylor was their servant, said they led a wretched life.

Saw this most distinguished Briton fling a teacup at his wife
;

He went out to balls and pleasures, and never once, in ten months'
space.

Sat with his wife or spoke her kindly. This was the defendant's
case.
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Pollock, 0. B., charged tlie Jury ; said the woman's guilt was
clear

:

That was not the point, however, which the Jury came to hear

;

But the damage to determine which, as it should true appear,

This most tender-hearted husband, who so used his lady dear

—

Beat her, kicked her, caned her, cursed her, left her starving, year
by year,

Flung her from him, parted from her, wrung her neck, and boxed
her ear

—

What the reasonable damage this afflicted man could claim.

By the loss of the affections of this guilty graceless dame ?

Then the honest British Twelve, to each other turning round,
Laid their clever lieads together with a wisdom most profound :

And toward his Lordship looking, spoke the foreman wise and
sound :

'My Lord, we find for this here plaintiff, damages, two hundred
pound.'

So, God bless the Special Jury ! pride and joy of English ground,
And the happy land of England, where true justice doth abound !

British jurymen and husbands, let us hail this verdict proper :

If a British wife offends you, Britons, 3'ou've a right to whop her.

Though you promised to protect her, though you promised to

defend her.

You are welcome to neglect her ; to the devil you may send her :

You may strike her, curse, abuse her ; so declares our law re-

nowned ;

And if after this you lose her—why, you're paid two hundred
pound.

The Knight and the Lady.

There's in the Vest a city pleasant
To vich King Bladudgev his name,

And in that city there's a Crescent
Vere dwelt a noble knight of fame.

Although that galliant knight is oldish,

Although Sir John as gray, gray air,

Hage has not made his busum coldish.

His Art still beats tewodds the Fair !

'Twas two years sins, this knight so splendid,

Peraps fateagued with Bath's routines,

To Paris towne his phootsteps bended
In sutch of gayer folks and scans.
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His and was free, liis means was easy,
A nobler, finer gent than ho

Ne'er drove about tlie Shons-Eleesy,
Or paced the Roc de Rivolee.

A brougliara and pair Sir John prowided,
In whicli abroad he loved to ride

;

But ar! he most of all enjyed it,

When some one helse was sittin' inside I

That ' some one helse ' a lovely dame was,
Dear ladies, you will heasy tell

—

Countess Grabrowski her sweet name was,
A noble title, ard to spell.

This faymus Countess ad a daughter
Of lovely form and tender art ;

A nobleman in marridge sought her,

By name the Baron of Saint Bart.

Their pashn touched the noble Sir John,
It was so pewer and profound

;

Lady Grabrowski he did urge on
With Hyming's wreeth their loves to crownd.

*0, come to Bath, to Lansdowne Crescent,'
Says kind Sir John, ' and live with me

;

The living there's uncommon pleasant

—

I'm sure you'll find the hair agree.

*0, come to Bath, my fair Grabrowski,
And bring your charming girl,' sezee ;

*The Barring here shall have the ouse key,
Vith breakfast, dinner, lunch, and tea,

' And when they've passed an appy winter,
Their opes and loves no more we'll bar

;

The marridge-vow thej^'ll enter inter,

And I at church will be their Par.'

To Bath they went to Lansdowne Crescent,
Where good Sir John he did provide

No end of teas and balls incessant,
And bosses both to drive and ride.

He was so Ospitably busy.
When Miss was late, he'd make so bold

Upstairs to call out, ' Missy, Missy.
Come down, the coffy's getting cold !

'

I
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But O ! 'tis sadd to think such bounties
Should meet with such return as this

;

O Barring of Saint Bart, O Countess
Grabrowski, and O cruel Miss !

He married you at Bath's fair Habby,
Saint Bart he ti'eated like a son

—

And wasn't it uncommon shabby
To do what you have went and done

!

My trembling- And amost refewses
To write the charge which Sir John swore,

Of which the Countess he ecuses,

Her daughter and her son-in-lore.

My Mews quite blushes as she sings of

The fatle charge which now I quote :

He says Miss took his two best rings off,

And pawned 'em for a tenpun note,

' Is this the child of honest parince,

To make away with folks' best things ?

Is this, pray, like the wives of Barrins,
To go and prig a gentleman's rings ?

'

Thus thought Sir John, by anger wrought on,
And to rewenge his injured cause,

He bi'ought them hup to Mr. Broughton,
Last Vensday veek as ever waws.

If guiltless, how she have been slandered !

If guilty, wengeance will not fail :

Meanwhile the lady is remanded
And gev three hundred pouns in bail.

Jacob Homnium's Hoss.

A NEW PALLICE COUKT CHANT.

One sees in Viteall Yard,
Vere pleacemen do resort,

A wenerable hinstitute,

'Tis caird the Pallis Court.
A gent as got his i on it,

I think 'twill make some sport.

The natur of this Court
My hindignation riles :

A few fat legal spiders

Here set & spin their viles
;

To rob the town theyr privlege is,

In a havrea of twelve miles.
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Hie Judge of this year Court
Is a mellitary beak.

He knows no more of Lor
Tlian praps he does of Greek,

And prowides liisself a deputy
Because lie cannot speak.

Four counsel in this Court

—

Misnamed of .Justice—sits
;

Tliese lawyers owes their places to

Their money, not theii" wits
;

And there's six attornies under them,
As here their living gits.

These lawyers, six and four,

Was a livin at their ease,

A sendin of their writs abowt,
And droring in the fees,

When their erose a cirkinistance

As is like to make a breeze.

It now is some monce since,

A gent both good and trew
Possest an ansum oss vith vich

He didn know what to do :

Peraps he did not like the oss,

Peraps he was a scru.

This gentleman his oss

At Tattersall's did lodge

;

There came a wulgar oss-dealer,

This gentleman's name did fodge,

And took the oss from Tattersall's
;

Wasn that a artful dodge ?

One day this gentleman's groom
This willain did spy out,

A mounted on this oss

A ridin him about
;

• Get out of that there oss, you rogue,*

Speaks up the groom so stout.

The thief was cruel whex'd
To find himself so pinn'd

;

The oss began to whinny,
The honest groom he grinn'd

;

And the raskle thief got otf the oss

And cut avay like vind.

I
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And phansy with wliat joy
The master did regard

His dearly bhxvd lost oss again
Trot in the stable yard

!

Who was this master good
Of whomb I makes these rhymes ?

His name is Jacob Homnium, Exquire
;

And if Td committed crimes.

Good Lord ! I wouldn't ave that mann
Attack me in the Times

!

Now shortly after the groomb
His master's oss did take up,

There came a livery man
This gentleman to wake up

;

And he handed in a little bill,

Which haugered Mr. Jacob,

For two pound seventeen
This livery man eplied.

For the keep of Mr. Jacob's oss

Which the thief had took to ride.

*Do you see anythink green in me ?'

Mr. Jacob Homnium cried.

* Because a raskle chews
My oss away to robb.

And goes tick at your Mews
For seven-aud-lifty bobb.

Shall I be call'd to pay? It is

A iniquitious Jobb.'

Thus Mr. Jacob cut
The conwasation short

;

The livery man went ome,
Detummingd to ave sport.

And summingsd Jacob Homnium, Exquire,
Into the Pallis Court.

Pore Jacob went to Court,
A Counsel for to fix.

And clioose a barrister out of the four,

An attorney of the six
;

And there he sor these men of Lor,
And vvatch'd 'em at their tricks.
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The dreadful day of trile

In tlie Pallis Court did come ;

The lawyers said their say.

The Judge look'd wery j^luiii,

And then the British Jury cast

Fore Jacob Hom-ni-um.

a weary day was that

For Jacob to go through
;

Tlie debt was two seventeen
(Whicii he no mor owed than you),

And then there was the plaintives costs,

Eleven pound six and two.

And then there was his own,
Which the lawyers they did fix

At the wery moderit figgar

Of ten pound one and six.

Now Evins bless the Pallis Court,

And all its bold ver-dicks

!

1 cannot settiiigly tell

If Jacob swaw and cust,

At aving for to pay this surab
;

But I should think lie must,

And av drawn a check for £24 4s. 8d.

With most igstreme disgust.

Pallis Court, you move
My pitty most profound,

A most emusing sport

You thought it, I'll be bound,
To saddle hup a three-pound debt,

With two-and-twenty pound.

Good sport it is to you
To grind the honest pore,

To pay their just or unjust debts

With eight hundred per cent, for Lor ;

Make haste and get your costes in,

They will not last much mor !

Come down from that tribewn,

Thou shameless and Unjust
;

^

Thou Swindle, picking pockets in

The name of Truth august

:

Come down, thou hoary Blasphemy,
For die thou shalt and must.
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And go it, Jacob Homnium,
And ply your iron pen,

And rise up, Sir John Jervis,

And shut me up that den

;

That sty for fattening lawyers in
On the bones of honest men.

Pleaceman X.

The Speculators.

The night was storniy and dark, The town was shut up in sleep

:

Only those were abroad who were out on a lark. Or those who'd
no beds to keep.

I pass'd through the lonely street. The wind did sing and blow

;

I could hear the policeman's feet. Clapping to and fro.

There stood a potato-man In the midst of all the wet; He
stood with his 'tato-can In the lonely Haymarket.

Two gents of dismal mien. And dank and greasy rags, Came
out of a shop for gin. Swaggering over the nags

:

Swaggering over the stones, These shabby bucks did walk;
And I went and followed those seedy ones. And listened to their

talk.

Was I sober or awake? Could I believe my ears ? Those dis-

mal beggars spake Of nothing but railroad shares.

I wondered more and more; Says one :
' Good friend of mine,

How many shares have you wrote for, In the Diddlesex Junction
line ?

'

'I wrote for twenty,' says Jim, 'But they wouldn't give me
one.' His comrade straight rebuked him For the folly he haa
done :

' O Jim, you are unawares Of the ways of this bad town ; /
always write for five hundred shares, And then they put me
down.

'

'And yet you got no shares,' Says Jim, 'for all your boast.'
* I would have wrote,' says Jack, ' but where Was the penny to
pay the post ?

'

' I lost, for I couldn't pay That first installment up : But here'*

'tat'ers smoking hot—I say, Let's stop, my boy, and sup.'
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And at this simple feast The while they did rej^ale, I drew
each ragged capitalist Down on my left thumb nail.

Their tiilk did me perplex, All night I tumbled and tost. And
thought of railroad specs, And how money was won and lost.

'Bless railroads everywhere,' I said, 'and the world's ad-
vance ; Bless every railroad share In Italy. Ireland. Fi-ance

;

For never a beggar need now despair, And every rogue has a
chance.'

A Woeful New Ballad

OF THE

Protestant Conspiracy to Take the Pope's Life.

(by a gentleman who has been on the spot.)

Come all ye Christian people, unto ray tale give ear,

'Tis about a base consperracy, as quickly shall appear
;

'Twill make your hair to bristle up, and your eyes to start and
glow.

When of this dread consperracy you honest folks shall know.

The news of this consperracy and villianous attempt,

I read it in a newspaper, from Italy it was sent :

It was sent from lovely Italy, where the olives they do grow.
And our Holy Father lives, yes, yes, while his name it is No NO.

And 'tis there our English noblemen goes that is Pu-seyites no
longer,

Because they finds the ancient faith both better is and stronger.

And 'tis there I knelt beside my lord when he kiss'd the Pope his

toe,

And hung his neck with chains at Saint Peter's Vinculo.

And 'tis there the splendid churches is, and the fountains playing
grand.

And the palace of Prince Torlonia, likewise the Vatican

;

And there's the stairs where the bagpipe-men and the piffararys

blow.
And it's there I drove my lady and lord in the Park of Pincio.

And 'tis there our splendid churches is in all their pride and
glory,

Saint Peter's famous Basilisk and Saint Mary's Maggiory

;

And them benighted Prodestants, on Sunday they must go
Outside the town to the preaching-shop by the gate of Popolo.
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Now in this town of famous Room, as I dessay you have heard,
Tliere is scarcely any gentleman as hasn't got a beard.
And ever since the world began it was ordained so.

That there should always barbers be wheresumever beards do grow.

Ajid as it always has been so since the world it did begin.
The Pope, our Holy Potentate, has a beard upon his chin

;

And every morn nig regular when cocks begin to crow,
There comes a certing party to wait on Pope Pio.

There comes a certing gintleman with razier, soap, and lather,
A shaving most respectfully the Pope, our Holy Father.
And now the dread consperracy I'll quickly to you show.
Which them sanguinary Prodestants did form against NoNO.

Them sanguinaiy Prodestants, which I abore and hate,
Assembled in the pi-eaching-shop by the Flaminian gate;
And they took counsel with theirselves to deal a deadly blow
Against our gentle Father, the Holy Pope Pio.

Exhibiting a wickedness which I never heerd or read of
;

What do 3'ou think them Prodestants wished ? to cut the good
Pope's head otf

!

And to the kind Pope's Airdresser the Prodestant Clark did go.
And proposed him to decapitate the innocent Pio.

' What hever can be easier,' said this Clerk—this Man of Sin,
' When you are called to hoperale on His Holiness's chin,
Than just to give the razier a little slip—just so ?

—

And there's an end, dear barbex*, of innocent Pio !

'

This wicked conversation it chanced was overerd
By an Italian lady ; she heard it every word :

Which by birtli she was a Marchioness, in service forced to go
With the parson of the preaching-shop at the gate of Popolo.

When the lady heard the news, as duty did obleege,
As fast as her legs could carry her she ran to the Poleege.
' O Polegia,' says she (for they pronounts it so),
' They're going for to m-assyker our Holy Pope Pio.

' The ebommmable Englishmen, the Parsing and his Clark,
His Holiness's Air-dre.sser devised it in the dai^k !

And I would recommend you in prison for to throw
These villians would esassinate the H0I3" Pope Pio !

'And for saving of His Holiness and his trebble crownd
I humbly hope your Worships will give me a few pound

;

Because I was a Marchioness many years ago,
Befce I came to service at the gate of Popolo.'
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That sacki-eligious Airdresser, the Parson and his man,
Wouldn't, though ask'd continyally, own their wicked plan

—

And so tlie kind Authoraties let those villians go
That was plotting of the murder of the good Pio NoNO,

Now isn't tliis safishnt proof, ye gentlemen at home,
How wicked is them Prodestauts, and how good our Pope at

Rome
;

So let us drink confusion to Lord John and Lord Minto,
And a health unto his Eminence and good Pio NoNO.

The Lajientable Ballad of the Foundling of Shoreditch.

Come all ye Christian people, and listen to my tail,

It was all about a doctor was traveling by the rail,

By the Heastern Counties' Railway (vich the shares I don't desire),

From Ixworth town in Suffolk, vich his name did not transpire.

A traveling from Bury this Doctor was employed
With a gentleman, a friend of his, vich his name was Captain

Loyd,
And on reaching Marks Tey Station, that is next beyond Colchest-
er, a lady entered in to them most elegantly dressed.

She entered into the Carriage all with a tottering step,

And a pooty little Bayby upon her bussum slep
;

The gentlemen received her with kindness and siwillaty,

Pitying this lady for her illness and debillaty.

She had a fust-class ticket, this lovely lady said,

Because it was so lonesome she took a secknd instead.

Better to travel by secknd class than sit alone in the fust,

And the pooty little Baby upon her breast she nust.

A seein of her cryin and shiverin and pail.

To her spoke this surging, the Ero of my tail

;

Saysee you look unwell, Ma'am, I'll elp you if I can.
And you may tell your case to me, for I'm a meddicle mau.

' Thank you. Sir,' the lady said, ' I only look so pale.

Because I aint accustom 'd to traveling on the Rale;
I shall be better presnly, when I've ad some rest

'

;

And that pooty little Baby she squeeged it to her breast.

So in conwersation the journey they beguiled,
Captain Loyd and the meddicle man, and the lady and the child,

Till the warious stations along the line was passed,

For even the Heastern Counties' trains must come in at last.
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When at Shoreditch tumminus at lenth stbpped the train,
This kind meddicle gentleman proposed his aid again.
' Thank you, Sir,' the lady said, ' for your kyindness dear;
My carridge and my osses is probibbly come here.

' Will you old this baby, please, vilst I step and see ?'

The Doctor was a famly man :
' That I will,' says he.

Then the little child she kist, kist it very gently,
Vich was sucking its little fist, sleeping innocently.

With a sigh from her art, as though she would have bust it.

Then she gave the Doctor the child—wery kind he nust it;

Hup then the lady jumped hoft" the bencli she sat from.
Tumbled down the carridge steps and ran along the platform.

Vile hall the other passengers vent upon their vays,
The Capting and the Doctor sat there in a maze

;

Some vent in an Homminibus, some vent in a Cabby,
The Capting and the Doctor vaited vith the babby.

There they sat looking queer, for an hour or more,
But their feller passinger neather oii 'em sore

;

Never, never back again did that lady come
To that pooty sleeping Hinfnt a sucking of its Thum I

What could this pore Doctor do, bein treated thus,
When the darling Baby woke, cryin for its nuss ?

Off he drove to a female friend, vich she was both kind and mild
And igsplained to her the circumstance of this year little child.

That kind lady took the child instantly in her lap,

And made it very comfortable by giving it some pap ;

And when she took its close off, what d'you think she found ?

A couple of ten pun notes sewn up, in its little govvnd !

Also in its little close, was a note which did conwey,
That this little baby's parents lived in a handsome way
And for its Headucation they reglarly would pay.
And sirtingly like gentlefolks would claim the child one day.
If the Christian people who'd charge of it would say,

Per adwei'tisement in The Times where the baby lay.

Pity of this bayby many people took,
It had such pooty ways and such a pooty look

;

And there came a lady forrax'd (I wish that I could see

Any kind lady as would do as much for me
;

And I wish with all my art, some night in my nightgownd,
I could find a note stitched for ten or twenty pound)

—

There came a lady forrard, that most honorable did say.
She'd adopt this little baby, which her parents cast away.
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While the Doctor pondered on this liofTer fair,

Comes a letter I'roiu Devonshire, from a pai'ty there,

Horderiiig the Doctor, at its Mar's desire,

To seud the little lufaut back to Devonshire.

Lost in apoplexit}', tliis pore nieddiole man,
Ijike a seusable gentleman, to the Justice ran ;

Which his name was Mr. Hammill, a honorable beak,
That takes his seat in Worship Street four times a week.

' O Justice !
' says the Doctor, 'instrugt me what to do.

I've come up from the country, to throw myself on you
;

My patients have no doctor to tend them in their ills

(There they are in Suttblk without their dratfts and pills !)

'I've come up from the country, to know how I'll dispose

Of this pore little baby, and the twenty ])un note, and the close,

And I want to go back to Suffolk, dear Justice, if you plea.se,

And my patients wants their Doctor, and their Doctor wants his

feez.'

Up spoke Mr. Hammill, sittin at his desk,

'This year application does me much perplesk
;

What I do adwise you, is to leave this babby
In the Parish where it was left, by its mother shabby.'

The Doctor from his worship sadly did depart

—

He might have left the baby, but he hadn't got the heart
To go for to leave that Hinnocent, has the laws allows,

To the tender mussies of the Union House.

Mother, who left this little one on a stranger's knee.
Think how cruel you have been, and how good was he 1

Think, if you've been guilty, innocent was she
;

And do not take unkindly this little word of me :

Heaven be merciful to us all, sinnei's as we be I

The Organ-Boy's Appeal.

Westminster Police Court.—Policeman X brought a paper of doggerel ver8e«
to the Maoistratk, which Imd hceii thrust into his hands, X said, by an Italian boy,
who ran away iniuiediately afterward.

Tlie Magistrate, after perusing the lines, looked hard at X, and said he did not
think they were written by an Italian.

X, blushing, said he thought the paper read in Court last week, and which
friglitened so the old gentleman to whom it was addressed, was also not of Italiwi

origin.

O SiGNOR Broderip, you are a wickid ole man,
You wexis us little horgin boj's whenever you can :

How dare you talk of Justice, and go for to seek
To pussicute us horgin boys, you senguinary Beek ?
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Though you set in Vestminster surrounded by your crusliers,

Harrogint and habsolute like the Iloi-tacrat of hall the Rusliers,

Yet there is a better vurld, I'd have you for to know,
Likewise a place verethe lienimies of horgin boys will go.

O you vickid Herod without any pity !

London without horgin boys vood be a dismal city.

Sweet Saint Cicily who first taught horgin-pipes to blow
Soften the heart of this Magistrit that haggerywatcs us so I

Good Italian gentlemen, fatherly and kind,
Brings us over to London here our horgins for to grind :

Sends us out vith little vite mice and guinea-pigs also

A popping of the "Veasel and a Jumpin of Jm Crow.

And as us young horgin boys is grateful in our turn,

We gives to these kind gentlemen hall the money we earn,

Because that they vood vop \xa as wery wel we know
Unless we brought our burnings back to them as loves us so.

O Mr. Broderip ! wery much I'm surprise,

Ven you take your valks abi'oad where can be your eyes ?

If a Beak had a heart then you'd compryend
Us pore little horgin boys was the poor man's friend.

Don't you see the shildren in the droring rooms
Clapping of their little ands when they year our toons ?

On tiieir mothers' bussums don't you see the babbies crow
And down to us dear horgin boys lots of apence throw ?

Don't you see the ousemaids (pooty Follies and Maries),
Ven ve bring our urdigurdies, smiling from the hairies ?

Then they come out vith a slice o" cole puddn or a bit o' bacon
or so

And give it us young horgin boys for lunch afore we go.

Have you ever seen the Hirish children sport

When our velcome music box brings sunshine in the Court?
To these little paupers who can never pay
Surely all good horgin boys, for GoD's love, will play.

Has for those pi'oud gentlemen, like aserting B—

k

(Vich I von't be pussonal and therefore vil not speak).

That flings their parler viuders hup ven ve begin to play,

And cusses us and swears at us in such a wiolent way.

Instedd of their abewsing and calling bout Poleece

Let em send out John to us vith sixpence or a shillin apiece.

Then like good young horgin boys avay from there we'll go,

Blessing sweet Saint Cicily that taught our pipes to blow.
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LITTLE BILLEE.*

Air—' // y avait un petit navir*.'

Thkre were tlii-ee sailors of Bristol City
Who took a boat and went to sea.

But first with beef and captain's biscuits

And pickled pork they loaded she.

There was gorging Jack and guzzling Jimmy,
And the youngest he was little Billee.

Now when they got as far as the Equator
They'd nothing left but one split pea.

Says gorging Jack to guzzling Jinmiy,
'lam extremely hungaree."
To gorgnig Jack says guzzling Jimmy,
' We've nothing left, us must eat we.'

Says gorging Jack to guzzling Jimmy,
' With one another we shouldn't agree !

There's little Bill, he's young and tender,
We're old and tough, so let's eat he.

' Oh ! Billy, we're going to kill and eat you,
So undo the button of your chemie.'
When Bill received this information
He used his pocket handkerchie.

' First let me say my catechism.
Which my poor mamy taught to me.'
' Make haste, make haste,' says guzzling Jimmy,
While Jack pulled out his snickei-snee.

So Billy went up to the main topgallant mast,
And down he fell on his bended knee.
He scarce had come to the twelfth commandment
When up he jumps, ' There's land I see :

* Jerusalem and Madagascar,
And North and South Amerikee ;

There's the British flag a riding at anchor,
With Admiral Napier, K. C. B.'

So when they got aboard of the Admiral's
He hanged fat Jack and flogged Jimmee

;

But as for little Bill, he made him
The Captain of a Seventy-three.

As diflFerent versions of this popular song have been set to mnsic and snng, no
. apyology is needed for the insertion in these pages of what is considered to be ihe correct
yereion.
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THE END OF THE PLAY.

The play is done ; the curtain drops,

Slow falling to the prompter's bell :

A moment yet the actor stops.

And looks around, to say farewell.

It is an irksome \voi"d and task
;

And, when he's laughed and said his say,

He shows, as he removes the mask,
A face that's anything but gay.

One word, ere yet the evening ends.

Let's close it with a parting rhyme.
And pledge a hand to all 3'oung friends,

As fits the merry Christmas time.*

On life's wide scene you, too, have parts,

That Fate ere long shall bid you play
;

Good-night ! with honest gentle hearts

A kindly greeting go alway !

Good-night !—I'd say, the griefs, the joys,

Just hinted in this mimic page,
The triumphs and defeats of boys,

Are but repeated in our age.

I'd say, your woes were not less keen.
Your hopes more vain than those of men

;

Your pangs or pleasures of fifteen

At forty-five played o'er again.

I'd say, we suffer and we strive,

Not less nor more as men than boys
;

With grizzled beards at forty-five,

As erst at twelve in corduroys.
And if, in time of sacred youth,
We learned at home to love and pray,

Pray Heaven that early Love and Truth
May never wholly pass away.

And in the world, as in the school,

I'd say, how fate may change and shift
;

The prize be sometimes with the fool.

The race not always to the swift.

The strong may yield, the good may fall,

The great man be a vulgar clown,
The knave be lifted over all.

The kind cast pitilessly down.

* These verses were printed at the end of a Christmas Book (1848-49), ' Dr. Birch and
his Young Friends.'
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Who knows the inscrutable desigri ?

Blessed be He who took and gave !

Why sliould your iiiotlicr, Charles, not mine,
Be weeping at her darling's grave ?*

We bow to Heaven that wiil'd it so,

That darkly rules the fate of all,

That sends the respite or the blow,
That's free to give, or to recall.

This crowns his feast with wine and wit :

Who brought luju to that mirlli and state ?

His betters, see, below him sit.

Or hunger hopeless at the gate.

Who bade the mud from Dives' wheel
To spurn the rags of Lazarus ?

Come, brother, in that dust we'll kneel,

Confessing Heaven that ruled it thus.

So each shall mourn, in life's advance,
Dear hopes, dear friends, untimelj' killed

;

Shall grieve for many a forfeit chance.
And longing passion unfulfilled.

Amen ! whatever fate be sent.

Pray God the heart may kindl}' glow,
Although the head with cares be bent,

And whitened Avith the winter suow.

Come wealth or want, come good or ill,

Let young and old accept their part.

And bow before the Awful Will,
And bear it with an honest heart.

Who misses or who wins the prize.

Go, lose or conquer as 3'ou can
;

But if you fail, or if you rise.

Be each, pray God, a gentleman.

A gentleman, or old or young !

(Bear kindly with my humble lay.s) ;

The sacred cliorus first was sung
Upon the first of Christmas days :

The shepherds heard it overhead

—

The joyful angels raised it then :

Glory to Heaven on high, it said,

And peace on earth to gentle men.

My song, save this, is little worth
;

1 lay the weary ])eii a.side,

And wish you health and love and mu'th,
As fits the solemn Christmas-tide.

* C. B. ob. 29th November, 1848, set. 42.
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As fits the holy Christmas hirtli,

Be this, good friends, our carol still

—

Be peace on earth, be peace on earth,

To men of gentle will.

VANITAS VANITATUM.

How spake of old the Royal Seer ?

(His text is one I love to treat on.)
This life of ours he said is sheer

Mataiotes Mataioteton.

O Student of this gilded Book,
Declare, while musing on its pages,

If truer words were ever spoke
By ancient, or by modern sages ?

The various authors' names but note,*
French, Spanish, English, Russians, Germans

:

And in the volume polyglot.
Sure you may read a hundred sermons !

What histories of life are here,
Moi*e wild than all romancers' stories

;

What wondrous transformations queer,
What homilies on human glories !

What theme for sorrow or for scorn !

What chronicle of Fate's surprises

—

Of adverse fortune nobly borne,
Of chances, changes, ruins, rises !

Of thrones upset, and scepters broke,
How strange a record here is written

!

Of honors, dealt as if in joke
;

Of brave desert unkindly smitten.

How low men were, and how they rise !

How high they were, and how they tumble !

vanity of vanities !

laughable, pathetic jumble !

Here between honest Janin's joke
And his Turk Excellency's firman,

1 write my name upon the book
;

1 write my name—and end my sermon.

* Between a page by Jules Janin, and a poem by the Turkish Ambassador, in Mme.
de R.'s album, containing the autographs of kings, princes, poets, marshals, musicians,
diplomatists, statesmen, artists, and men of letters of all nations.
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O VANITY of vanities !

How wayward the decrees of Fate are;
How very weak tlie very wise,

How very small the very great are !

What mean these stale moralities,

Sir Preacher, from your desk you mumble ?

Why rail against the great and wise.

And tire us with your ceaseless grumble ?

Pray choose us out anotlier text,

O man morose and narrow-minded !

Come turn the page—I I'ead the next,

And then the next, and still 1 find it.

Read here how Wealth aside was thrust,

And Folly set in place exalted
;

How Princes footed in the dust,

While lackeys in the saddle vaulted.

Though thrice a thousand j^ears are past,

Since David's son, the sad and splendid,

The weary King Ecclesiast,

Upon his awful tablets penned it

—

Methinks the text is never stale.

And life is every day renewing
Fresh comments on the old old tale

Of Folly, Fortune, Glory, Ruin.

Hark to the Preachei*, preaching still,

He lifts his voice and cries his sermon,
Here at St. Peter's of Cornhill,
As yonder on the Mount of Hermon :

For you and me to heart to take
(O dear beloved brother readers)

To-day as when the good King sjxike

Beneath the solemn Syrian cedars.

I



LITTLE TRAVELS
AND ROADSIDE SKETCHES.

I.—From Richmond in Surrey to Brussels in Belgium,

. . . I quitted the Rose Cottage Hotel at Richmond, one
of the comfortablest, quietest, cheapest, neatest little inns in

England, and a thousand times preferable, in my opinion, to the

Star and Garter, whither, if you go alone, a sneering waiter,

with his hair curled, frightens you olf the premises ; and where,

if you are bold enough to brave the sneering waiter, you have to

pay ten shillings for a bottle of claret; and whence, if you look

out of the window, you gaze on a view which is so rich that it

seems to knock you down with its splendor—a view that has its

hair curled like the swaggering waiter: I say, I quitted the Rose
Cottage Hotel with deep regret, believing that I should see noth-

ing so pleasant as its gardens, and its veal cutlets, aud its dear

little bowling-green, elsewhere. But the time comes when people

must go out of town, and so I got on the top of the omnibus, and
the carpetbag was put inside.

If I were a great prince and rode outside of coaches (as I should
if I were a great prince), I would, whether I smoked or not, have
a case of the best Havanas in my pocket—not for my own smok-
ing, but to give them to the snobs on the coach, who smoke the

vilest cheroots. They poison the air with the odor of their filthy

weeds. A man at all easy in his circumstances would spare him-
self much annoyance by taking the above simple precaution.

A gentleman sitting behind me tapped me on the back and
asked for a light. He was a footman, or rather valet. He had
no livery, but the three friends who accoinpauied him were tall

men in pepper-and-salt undress jackets with a duke's coronet on
their buttons.

After tapping me on the back, and wlien he had finished his

cheroot, the gentleman produced another wind-instrument, which
he called a " kinopium," a sort of trumpet, on which he showed
a great inclination to play. He began puffing out of the "kino-

pium " a most abominable air, which he said was tlie "Duke's
March." It was played by particular request of one of the

pepper-and-salt gentry.

The noise was so abominable that even the coachman objected
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(altlionj;!! my fi-ieiur.s brother footmen were ravished willi it),

and saiil that it was not allowed to play toons on his 'bus. " Very
well," said the valet, ''were only of the Duke of B.'s estab-

lishment, that's all." Tlie coachman could not resist tliat

appeal to his fashionable feelings. The valet was allowed to play

his infernal kinopiura, and the poor fellow (the coachman), who
had lived in some private families, was quite anxious to conciliate

the footmen " of the Duke of B.'s establishment, that's all," and
told several stories of his having been groom in Captain Hoskin's

family, nephetv of Governor Hoskins; which stories the footmen
received with great contempt.

The footmen were like the rest of the fashionable world in this

respect. I felt for my part that I respected them. They were in

daily communication with a duke ! They were not the ro.se, but

they had lived beside it. There is an odor in the English aristoc-

racy wliich intoxicates plebeians. I am sure that any commoner
in England, though he would die rather than confess it, would
have a respect for those great big hulking Duke's footmen.

The day befoi'e, her Grace the Duchess had passed us alone in a

chariot-and-four with two outriders. What better mark of innate

superiority could man want ? Hei*e was a slim lady who required

four—six hoi'ses to herself, and four .servants (kinopium was, no
doubt, one of the number) to guard her.

We were sixteen inside and out, and had consequently an eighth

of a horse apiece.

A duchess = 6, a commoner = i ; that is to say,

1 duchess = 48 commonei-s.

If I were a duchess of the present day, I would say to the duke,

my noble husband, "My dearest grace, I think, when I travel

alone in my chariot from Hammersmith to London, I will not

care for the outriders. In these days, when there is so much
poverty and so much disaffection in the country, we should not

eclabousser the canaille with the sight of our preposterous

prosperity.

"

But this is very likely only plebeian envj', and I dare say, if I

were a lovely duchess of the realm, I would ride in a coach and
six, with a coronet on the top of my bonnet and a robe of velvet

and ermine even in the dog days.

Alas ! these are the dog days. Many dogs are abroad—snarl-

ing dogs, biting dogs, envious dogs, mad dogs ; beware of

exciting the fury of such with your flaming red velvet and
dazzling ermine. It makes ragged Lazarus doubly hungry to

see Dives feasting in cloth-of-gold ; and so, if I were a beauteous

ducliess . . . Silence, vain man ! Can the Queen her.self

make you a duchess ? Be content, tlien, nor gibe at thy betters of

"the Duke of B.'s establishment—that's all."
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On board the ' Antwerpen,' off everywhere.

We have bidden adieu to Billiiio's<i;'ate, we liave passed tlie

Thames Tunnel ; it is one o'clock, and of course people are think-

ing of being hungry. What a meriy place a steamer is on a calm
sunny summer forenoon, and what an appetite everyone seems
to have ! We are, I assure you, no less than 170 noblemen and
gentlemen together, pacing up and down under the awning, or

lolling on the sofas in the cabm, and hardly have we passed
Greenwich when the feeding begins. The company was at the

brandy and soda water in an instant (there is a sort of legend

.

that the beverage is a preservative against seasickness), and I

admired the penetration of gentlemen who partook of the drink.

In the first place, the steward ivill put so much brandy in a
tumbler that it is fit to choke you ; and, secondly, the soda water,

being kept as near as possible to the boiler of the engine, is of a

fine wholesome heat when presented to the hot and thirsty trav-

eler. Thus he is preveiated from catching any sudden cold which
might be dangerous to him.
The forepart of the vessel is crowded to the full as much as the

genteeler quarter. There are four carriages, each with piles of

imperials and aristocratic gimcracks of travel, under the wheels of

W' hich those personages have to clamber who have a mind to look

at the bowsprit, and perhaps to smoke a cigar at ease. The car-

riages overcome, you find yourself confronted by a huge penful

of Durham oxen, lying on hay and surrounded by a barricade of

oai'S. Fifteen of these horned monsters maintain an incessant

mooing and bellowing. Beyond the cows come a heap of cotton-

bags, beyond the cotton-bags, more cai'riages, more pyramids of

traveling trunks and valets and couriei'S bustling and swearing
round about them. And already, and in various corners and
niches, lying on coUs of rope, black tar-cloths, ragged cloaks, or

hay, you see a score of those dubious fore-cabin passengers who
are never shaved, who always look unhappy and appear getting

ready to be sick.

At one, dinner begins in the after cabin—boiled salmon, boiled

beef, boiled mutton, boiled cabbage, boiled potatoes, and parboiled

wine for any gentlemen who liked it, and two roast ducks be-

tween seventy. After this, knobs of cheese are handed round
on a plate, and there is a talk of a tart somewhere at some end
of the table. All this I saw peeping through a sort of meat safe

which .ventilates the top of the cabin, and very happy and hot did

the people seem below.

"How the deuce can people dine at such an hour ? " say several

genteel fellows who are watching the maneuvers. " I can't

touch a morsel before seven."

But somehow at half-past three o'clock we had dropped a long
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way down the river. The air was delig^litfully fresh, the sky of

a faultless cobalt, the river shining' and Hashing like quicksilver,

and at this period a steward runs against nie bearing two great

smoking dishes covered by two g'reat glistening hemispheres of

tin. " Fellow," says I. " what's that ?
"

He lifted up the cover : it was ducks and green peas, by jingo !

"What ! haven't they done yet, the greedy creatures?" I

asked. " Have the people been feeding for three hours ?
"

" Law ble.ss you, sir, it's the second dinner. Make ha.ste, or'you

won't get a place." At which words a genteel party with whom
I had been conversing instantly tumbled down the hatchway, and
I find myself one of the second relay of seventy who are attacking

the boiled salmon, boiled beef, boiled cabbage, etc. As for the

ducks, \ certainly had some peas, very fine yellow stiff peas, that

ought to have been split before the^^ were boiled; but, with regai-d

to the ducks, I saw the animals gobbled up before my eyes by an
old widow lady and her party just as I was shrieking to the stew-

ard to bring a knife and fork to cai've them. The fellow !—I mean
the widow lady's whiskered companion—I saw him eat peas with

the very knife with which he had dissected the duck !

After dinner (as I need not tell the keen observer of liuman
nature who peruses this) the human mind, if the body be in a

decent state, expands into gayety and benevolence, and the intel-

lect longs to measure itself in friendlv converse -with the divers

intelligences around it. We ascend upon deck, and after eying
each other for a brief space and with a friendly, modest hesitation,

we begin anon to conver.se about the weather and other profound
and delightful themes of English discourse. We confide to each
other our respective opinions of the ladies round about us. Look
at that charming creature in a pink bonnet and a dress of the

pattern of a Kilmarnock snuffbox : a stalwart Irish gentleman
in a green coat and bushy red whiskers is whispering sometiiing

very agreeable into her ear, as is the wont of gentlemen of his

nation ; for her dark eyes kindle, her red lips open and give an
opportunity to a dozen beautiful pearly teeth to display them-
selve.s, and glance brightly in the sun; while round the teeth and
the lips a number of lovely dimples make their appearance, and
lier whole countenance assumes a look of perfect health and
happiness. See her companion in shot silk and a dove-colored

parasol; in what a graceful Watteau-like attitude she reclines.

The tall courier who lias been bouncing about the deck in attend-

ance upon these ladies (it is his first day of service, and he is

eager to make a favorable impression on them and the lady's

maids too) has just brought them from the carriage a small paper

of sweet cakes (nothing is prettier than to see a pretty woman
eating sweet biscuits) and a bottle that evidently contains Malm-
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sey madeira. How daintily they sip it; how happy they seem;
how that lucky rogue of an Irishman prattles away ! Yonder is

a noble group indeed: an English gentleman and his family.
Children, mother, grandmother, grown-up daughtei*s, father, and
domestics, twenty-two in all. They have a table to themselves
on the deck, and the consumption of eatables among them is really

endless. The nurses have been bustling to and fro, and bring-
ing, first, slices of cakes; then dinner; then tea with huge family
jugs of milk; and the little people have been playing hide-and-
seek round the deck, coquetting with the other children, and
making friends of every soul on board. I love to see the kind
eyes of women fondly watching them as they gambol about ; a
female face, be it ever so plain, when occupied in regarding chil-

dren, becomes celestial almost, and a man can hardly fail to be
good and happy while he is looking on at such sights. "Ah,
sir! " says a great big man, whom \^ou would not accuse of senti-

ment, "I have a couple of those little things at home " ; and he stops

and heaves a great big sigh and swallows down a half tumbler of
cold sometliing and water. We know what the honest fellow
means, well enough. He is saying to himself :

'

' God bless my girl

and their mother !
" but, being a Briton, is too manly to speak out

in a more intelligible way. Perhaps it is as well for him to be
quiet, and not chatter and gesticulate like those Frenchmen a few
yards from him, who are chirping over a bottle of champagne.
There is, as you may fancy, a number of such groups on the

deck ; and a pleasant occupation it is for a lonely man in watch
them and build theories upon them, and examine those two per-

sonages seated cheek by jowl. One is an English youth, traveling

for the first time, who has been hard at his Guidebook during
the whole journey. He has a "Manuel du Voyageur" in his

pocket; a very pretty, amusing little oblong work it is too, and
might be very useful, if the foreign people in three languages,

among whom you travel, would but give the answers set down
in the book, or undei'stand the questions you put to them out of

it. The other honest gentleman in the fur cap, what can his

occupation be ? We know him at once for what he is. " Sir,"

says he, in a fine German accent, "I am a brofessor of languages,

and will gif you lessons in Danish, Swedish, English, Bortuguese,

Spanish, and Bersian." Thus occupied in meditations, the rapid

hours and the rapid steamer pass quickly oh. The sun is sinking,

and, as he drops, the ingenious luminary sets the Thames on fire;

several worthy gentlemen, watch in hand, are eagerly examining
the phenomena attending his disappearance : rich clouds of

purple and gold that form the curtains of his bed ; little barks
that pass black across his disk—his disk every instant dropping
nearer and nearer into the water. "There he goes!" says one
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safjacious observer. "No, he doesn't," cries anotlier. Now he is

gone, and the steward is ah-eady treading the deck, asking the

passengers, right and left, if they will take a little supper. What
a grand ol)joct is a sunset, and what a wonder is an appetite at

seal Lol the horned moon shines pale over Margate, and the

red beacon is gleaming from distant Ranisgate pier.

A great rusli is speedily made for the niattre.s.ses that lie in the
boat at the ship's side ; and as the night is delightfully calm,

many fair ladies and worthy men determine to couch on deck for

the night. The proceedings of the former, especially if they be
young and pretty, the philosopher watclies with indescribable

emotion and interest. What a number of pretty coquetries do
the ladies perform, and into what pretty attitudes do they take

care to fall ! All the little children have been gathered up by the

nursery maids, and are taken down to roost below. Balmy sleep

seals the eyes of many tired wayfarers, as you see in the case of

the Russian nobleman asleep among the portmanteaus ; and
Titmarsh, who has been walking the deck for some time with a
great mattress on his shoulders, knowing full well that were he
to relinquish it for an instant, some other person would seize on
it, now stretches his bed upon the deck, wraps his cloak about his

knees, draws his white cotton nightcap tight over his head and
ears; and, as the smoke of his cigar rises calmly upward to the

deep sky and the cheerful twinkling stars, he feels himself exqui-

sitely happy, and thinks of thee, my Juliana!

Why people, because they are in a steamboat, should get up so

deucedly early I cannot understand. Gentlemen have been
walking over my legs ever since three o'clock this morning, and,

no doubt, have been indulging in personalities (which I hate)

regarding my appearance and manner of sleeping, lying, snor-

ing. Let the wags laugh on ; but a far pleasanter occupation is

to sleep until breakfast time, or near it.

The tea and ham and eggs, which, with a beefsteak or two,

and three or four rounds of toast, form the component parts of

the above-named elegant meal, are taken in the River Scheldt.

Little neat, plump-looking churches and villages are rising here

and there among tufts of trees and pastures that are wonderfully

green. To the right, as the "Guidebook" says, is Walcheren;
and on the left Cadsand, memorable for the English expedition

of 1809, when Lord Chatham, Sir Walter Manny, and Henry
Earl of Derby, at the head of the English, gained a great victory

over the Flemish mercenaries in the pay of Philippe of Valois.

The cloth-yard shafts of the English archers did great execution.

Flushing was taken, and Lord Chatham returned to England,
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where he distmguislied liiinsclf greatly in the debates on the

American war, which he called the brightest jewel of the Britisli

crown. You see, my love, that, though an artist by profession,

my education has by no means been neglected; and what, in-

deed, would be the pleasure of travel, unless these charming his-

torical recollections were brought to bear upon it ?

Antwerp.

As many hundreds of thousands of English visit this city (I

have met at least a hundred of tliem in this half-hour walking
the streets, "Guidebook " in hand), and as the ubiquitous Murray
has already depicted the place, there is no need to enter into a
long description of it, its neatness, its beauty, and its stitf, an-
tique splendor. The tall pale houses have many of them, crimped
gables, that look like Queen Elizabeth's ruffs. There are as many
people in the streets as in London at three o'clock in the morn-
ing; the mai'ket-women wear bonnets of a flower-pot shape, and
have shining brazen milk-pots, which are delightful to the eyes

of a painter. Along the quays of the lazy Scheldt are innumera-
ble good-natured groups of beer-drinkers (small-beer is the most
good-natured drink in the world) ; along the barriers outside of

the town, and by the glistening canals, are more beer-shops and
more beer-drinkei's. The city Ls defended by the queerest fat

military. The chief traffic is between the hotels and the railroad.

The hotels give wonderful good dinners, and especially at the

Grand Laboureur may be mentioned a peculiar tart, which is

the best of all tarts that ever a man ate since he was ten years

old. A moonlight walk is delightful. At ten o'clock the whole
city is quiet; and so little changed does it seem to be, that you
may walk back three hundi-ed years into time, and fancy yourself

a majestical Spaniard, or an oppressed and patriotic Dutchman at

your leisure. You enter the inn, and the old Quentin Durward
courtyard, on which the old towers look down. There is a sound
of singing—singing at midnight. Is it Don Sombrei'o, who is

singing an Andalusian seguidilla under the window of the Flem-
ish burgomaster's daughter ? Ah, no ! it is a fat Englishman in

a zephyr coat : he is drinking cold gin-and-water in the moon-
light, and warbling softly:

Nix my dolly, pals, fake away,
N-ix my dolly, pals, fake a—a—way. *

I wish the good people would knock off the top part of Ant-
werp Cathedral spire. Nothing can be more gracious and elegant

than the lines of the first two compartments ; but near the top

there bulges out a little round, ugly, vulgar Dutch monstrosity

(for which the architects have, no doubt, a name) which ofl'ends

the eye cruelly. Take the Apollo, and set upon him a bobwig and
* In 1844.
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a little oockod hat; iniagino " God Save the King'' ending with a

jig; fancy a polonaise, or procession of slim, stately, elegant court

beauties, headed by a buffoon dancing a hornpipe. Marshal
(jrt'rard should have discharged a bombshell at that abomination,
and have given the noble steeple a chance to be finished in the
grand style of the early fifteenth centur}', in which it was begun.
This style of criticism is base and mean, and quite contrary

to the orders of the immortal Goethe, who was only for allowing
the eye to recognize the beauties of a great woi'k, but would have
its defects passed ovei*. It is an unhappy, luckless organization
which will be perpetually fault-finding, and in the midst of a
grand concert of music will persist only in hearing that unfortu-

nate fiddle out of tune.

Within—except where the rococo architects have introduced
their ornaments (here is the fiddle out of tune again)—the cathe-

dral is noble. A rich, tender sunshine is streaming in through
the windows, and gilding the stately edifice with the purest

light. The admirable stained-glass windows are not too brilliant

in their colors. The organ is playing a rich, soleirwi music
;

some two hundred people are listening to the service ; and there

is scarce one of the women kneeling on her chair, enveloped in

her full, majestic black drapery, that is not a fine study for a
painter. These large black mantles of heavy silk brought over
the heads of the women, and covering their persons, fall into

such fine folds of drapery, that they cannot help being picturesque

and noble. See, kneeling by the side of two of those fine devout-

looking figures, is a lady in a little twiddling Parisian hat and
feather, in a little lace mantelet, in a tight gown and a bustle. She
is almost as monstrous as yonder figure of the Virgin, in a hoop,

and with a huge crown and a ball and a.scepter; and a bambino
dressed in a little hoop, and in a little crown, round which are

clustered flowers and pots of orange trees, and before which many
of the faithful are at prayer. Gentle clouds of incense come
wafting through the vast edifice ; and in the lulls of the music you
hear the faint chant of the priest, and the silver tinkle of the bell.

Six Englishmen, with the commissionaires, and the "Murray's
Guidebooks" in their hands, are looking at the " Descent from
the Cross." Of this picture the " Guidebook " gives you orders

how to judge. If it is the end of religious painting to express the

religious sentiment, a hundred inferior pictures must rank before

the Rubens. Who was ever piously affected by any picture of

the master ? He can depict a living thief writhing upon the cross,

sometimes a blond Magdalen weeping below it ; but it is a Mag-
dalen a very short time indeed after her repentance ; her yellow

brocades and flaring satins are still those whioh .she wore when
she was in the world ; her body had not yet lost the marks of the
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feasting and voluptuousness in which she used to indulge, accord-
ing to the legend. Not one of the Rubens pictures, among all the
scores that decorate chapels and churches here, has the least tend-
ency to purify, to touch the affections, or to awaken the feelings
of religious respect and wonder. The "Descent from the Cross

"

is vast, gloomy, and awful ; but the awe inspired by it is, as I take
it, altogether material. He might have painted a picture of any
criminal broken on the wlieel. and the sensation inspired by it

would have been precisely similar. Nor in a religious picture do
you want the savoir-faire of the master to be always protruding
itself; it detracts from the feeling of reverence, just as the thump-
ing of cushion and tlie spouting of tawdry oratory do from a
sermon ; meek religion disappeai-s, shouldered out of the desk by
the pompous, stalwai't, big-chested, fresh-colored, bushy-whisk-
ered pulpiteer. Rubens' piety has always struck us as of this

sort. If he takes a pious subject, it is to show you in what a fine

way he, Peter Paul Rubens, can treat it. He never seems to doubt
but that heisdoing it a great honor. His "Descent from the Cross,"
and its accompanying wings and cover, are a set of puns upon the
word Christopher, of which the taste is more odious than that of
the hooped-petticoated Virgin yonder, with her artificial flowers,

and her rings and broodies. The people who made an offering

of that hooped petticoat did their best, at any rate ; they knew no
better. There is humility in that simple, quaint present; trust-

fulness and kind intention. Looking about at other altars, you
see (much to the horror of pious Protestants) all sorts of queer little

emblems hanging up under little pyramids of penny candles that
are sputtering and flaring there. Here you have a silver arm, or a
little gold toe, or a wax leg, or a gilt eye, signifying and commem-
orating cures that have been performed by the supposed interces-

sion of the saint over whose chapel they hang. Well, although
they are abominable superstitions, yet these queer little offerings

seem to me to be a great deal more pious than Rubens' big pic-

tures; just as is the widow, with her poor little mite, compared to

the swelling Pharisee who flings his purse of gold into the plate.

A couple of days of Rubens and his church pictures makes one
thoroughly and entirely sick of him. His very genius and splen-

dor palls upon one, even taking the pictures as worldly pictures.

One grows weary of being perpetually feasted with this rich,

coarse, steaming food. Considering them as church pictures, I

don't want to go to church to hear, however splendid, an organ
play the " British Grenadiers."

The Antwerpians have set up a clumsy bronze statue of their

divinity in a square of the town; and those who have not enough
of Rubens in the churches may study him, and indeed to much
greater advantage, in a good, well-lighted museum. Here, there
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is one picture, a dying suiiit taking the communion, a large piece

ten or eleven feet high, and painted in an incredibly short space

of time, which is extremely curious indeed for the painter's study.

The picture is scarcely more than an immense magnificent sketch;

but it tells the secret of tlie artist's manner, which, in the midst of

its dash and splendor, is curiously methodical. Where the

shadows are warm the lights are cold, and vice versa ; and the pic-

ture has been so rapidly painted that the tints lie raw by the side of

one another, the artist not having taken the trouble to blend them.
There* are two exquisite Vandykes (whatever Sir Joshua may

say of them), and in which the very management of the gray
tones which the President abuses forms the principal excellence

and charm. Why, after all, are we not to have our opinion ?

Sir Joshua is not the Pope. The color of one of those Vandykes
is as fine as fine Paul Veronese, and the sentiment beautifully

tender and graceful.

I saw, too, an exhibition of the modern Belgian artists (1843),

the remembrance of whose pictures after a month's absence has
almost entirely vanished. Wappers' hand, as I thought, seemed
to have grown old and feeble, Verboeckhoven's cattle-pieces are

almost as good as Paul Potter's, and Keyser has dwindled down
into namby-pamby prettiness, pitiful to see in the gallant young
painter who astonished the Louvre artists ten yeai*s ago by a hand
almost as dashing and ready as that of Rubens himself. There
were besides many cai'icatures of the new German schools, which
are in themselves caricatures of the masters before Raphael.

An instance of honesty may be mentioned here with applause.

The writer lost a pocket-book containing a passport and a couple
of modest ten-pound notes. The person who found the portfolio

ingeniously put it into the box of the post-office, audit was faith-

fully restored to the owner ; but somehow the two ten-pound notes

were absent. It was, however, a great comfort to get the pass-

port and the pocket-book, which must be worth about ninepence.

Brussels.

It was night when we arrived by the railroad from Antwerp
at Brussels; the route is very pretty and interesting, and the flat

countries through which the road passes in the highest state of

peaceful, smiling cultivation. The fields b}'^ the roadside are in-

closed by hedges as in England, the harvest was in part down,
and an English country gentleman who was of our party pro-

nounced the crops to be as fine as any he had ever seen. Of this

matter a cockney cannot judge accurately, but any man can see

with what extraordinary neatness and care all these little plots of

ground are tilled, and admire the richness and brilliancy of vege-

tation. Outside of the moat of Antwerp, and at. everv village by
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wliich we passed, it was pleasant to see the happy oongrej^ation

of well-clad people that basked in the evening sunshine, and
soberly smoked tlieir pipes and drank their Flemish beer. Men
who love this drink must, as I fancy, have something essentially

peaceful in their composition, and must be more easily satisfied

than folks on our side of the water. The excitement of Flemish
beer is, indeed, not great. I have tried both the white beer and
the brown ; they are both of the kind which schoolboys denomi-
nate " swipes," very sour and thin to the taste, but served, to be
sure, in quaint Flemish jugs that do not seem to have changed
their form since the days of Rubens, and must please the lovers

of antiquarian knickknacks. Numbers of comfortable looking

women and children sat beside the head of the family upon the

tavern benches, and it was amusing to see one little fellow of

eight years old smoking, with much gravity, his father's cigar.

How the worship of the sacred plant of tobacco has spread

through all Europe! I am sure that the persons who cry out

against the use of it are guilty of superstition and unreason, and
that it would be a proper and easy task for scientific persons to

write an encomium upon the weed. In solitude it is the pleas-

antest companion possible, and in company never de trop. To a
student it suggests all sorts of agreeable thoughts, it refreshes the

brain when weary, and every sedentary cigar-smoker will tell

you how much good he has had from it, and how he has been

able to return to his labor, after a quarter of an hour's mild in-

terval of the delightful leaf of Havana. Drinking has gone from
among us since smoking came in. It is a wicked error to say that

smokers are drunkards; drink they do, but of gentle diluents

mostly, for fierce stimulants of wine or strong liquors are abhor-

rent to the real lover of the Indian weed. Ah, my Juliana ! join

not in the vulgar cry that is raised against us. Cigai-s and cool

drinks beget quiet conver.sations, good-humor, meditation; not

hot blood such as mounts into the head of drinkers of apoplectic

port or dangerous claret. Indeed I think so somewhat ; and many
improvements of social life and converse must date with the in-

troduction of the pipe.

We were a dozen tobacco consumers in the wagon of the train

that brought us from Antwerp ; nor did the women of the party

(sensible women!) make a single objection to the fumigation.

But enough of this ; only let me add, in conclusion, that an
excellent Israelitish gentleman, Mr. Hartog of Antwerp, supplies

cigars for a penny apiece such as are not to be procured in

Loudon for four times the sum.
Through smiling corn fields, then, and by little woods from

which rose here and there the quaint peaked towers of .some old-

fashioned chateaux, our train went smoking along at thirty
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miles an hour. We caup^ht a glimpse of Mechlin steeple, at fii-st

(lark against the sunset, and afterward bright as we came to the

other side of it, and admired long glistening canals or moats that

surrounded the queer old town, and were lighted up in that

wonderful way which the sun only understands, and not even Mr.
Turner, with all his vermilion and gamboge, can put down on
canvas. The verdure was everywhere astonishing, and we fancied

we saw many golden Cuyps as we passed by the.se quiet pastures.

Steam-engines and their accompaniments, blazing forges, gaunt
manufactories, with numberless windows and long black chim-
neys, of course take away from the romance of the place; but, as

we whirled into Brussels, even these engines had a fine appear-

ance. Three or four of the snorting, galloping monsters had just

finished their journey, and there was a quantity of flaming ashes

lying under the brazen bellies of each that looked properly lurid

and demoniacal. The men at the station came out with flaming
torches—awful looking fellows indeed ! Presently the different

baggage w^as handed out, and in the very worst vehicle I ever en-

tered, and at the vei*y slowest pace, we were borne to the Hotel de
Suede, from which house of entertainment this letter is written.

We strolled into the town, but, though the night was exces-

sively fine and it was not yet eleven o'clock, the streets of the

little capital were deserted, and the handsome, blazing cafes

round about the theaters contained no inmates. Ah, what a
pretty sight is the Parisian Boulevard on a night like this! how
many pleasant hours has one passed in watching the lights, and
the hum, and the stir, and the laughter of those happy, idle

people ! There was none of this gayety here ; nor was there a

person to be found, except a skulkuig commissioner or two
(whose real name in French is that of a fish tliat is eaten with

fennel-sauce), and who offered to conduct us to certain curiosities

in the town. What must we English not have done, that in

every town in Europe we are to be fixed upon by scoundrels of

this sort ; and what a pretty reflection it is on our country that

such rascals find the means of living on us

!

Early the next morning we walked through a number of streets

in the place, and saw certain sights. The Park is very pretty,

and all the buildings round about it have an air of neatness

—

almost of stateliness. The houses are tall, the streets spacious,

and the roads extremely clean. In the Park is a little theater, a

cafe somewhat ruinous, a little palace for the king of this little

kingdom, some smart public buildings (with S. P. Q. B. embla-

zoned on them, at which pompous inscription one cannot help

laughing), and other rows of houses somewhat resembling a

little Rue de Rivoli. Whether from my ow^n natural greatness
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and magnanimity, or from that handsome share of national con-
ceit that every Euglishnuiu jDossesses, my impressions of this city

are certainly anything but respectful. It has an absurd kind of
Lilliput look with it. There are soldiers, just as in Paris, better
dressed, and doing a vast deal of drumming and bustle; and yet,

somehow, far from being frightened at them, I feel inclined to
laugh in their faces. There are little Ministers, who work at

their little bureaux ; and to read the journals, how fierce they
are ! A great thundering Times could hardly talk more big.

One reads about the rascally Ministers, the miserable Opposition,
the designs of tyrants, the eyes of Europe, etc.

,
just as one would

in real journals. The Moniteur of Ghent belabors the Inde-
pendent of Brussels ; the Independent falls foul of the Lynx;
and really it is difficult not to suppose sometimes that these
worthy people are in earnest. And yet how happy were they, sua
si bona norint ! Think what a comfort it would be to belong to

a little State like this ; not to abuse their privilege, but philosoph-
ically to use it. If I were a Belgian, I would not care one single

fig about politics. I would not read thundering leading articles.

I w^ould not have an opinion. What's the use of an opinion
here ? Happy fellows ! do not the French, the English, and the

Prussians spare them the trouble of thinking, and make all their

opinions for them ? Think of living in a country free, easy,

respectable, wealthy, and with the nuisance of talking politics

removed from out of it . All this might the Belgians have, and
a part do they enjoy, but not the best part; no, these people will

be brawling and by the ears, and parties run as high here as at

Stoke Pogis or little Pedlington.

These sentiments were elicited by the reading of a paper at the

cafe in the Park, where we sat under the trees for a while and
sipped our cool lemonade. Numbers of statues decollate the place,

the very worst I ever saw. These Cupids must have been erected

in the time of the Dutch dynasty, as I judge from the immense
posterior developments. Indeed the arts of the country are very
low. The statues here, and the lions before the Prince of Orange's
palace, would disgrace almost the figui'ehead of a ship.

Of course we paid our visit to this little lion of Brussels (the

Prince's palace, I mean). The architecture of the building is

admirably simple and fi.rm ; and you remark about it, and all

other works here, a high finish in dooi*s, wood works, paintings,

etc., that one does not see in France, where the buildings are often

rather sketched than completed, and the artist seems to neglect

the limbs, as it were, and extremities of his figures.

The finish of this little place is exquisite. We went through
some dozen of state rooms, paddling along over the slippery floors

of inlaid woods in great slippers, without which we must have
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come to tlie ground. How did his Royal Highness the Prince of

Orange manage when he lived here, and her Imperial Highness
the Princess, and their excellencies the chamberlains and tlie

footmen :• Tiiey must liave been on their tails many times a day,

that's certain, and must have cut queer figures.

The ballroom is beautiful—all marble, and j-et with a comfort-

able, cheerful look ; the other apartments are not less agreeable,

and the people looked with intense satisfaction at some great

lajiis lazuli tables, which the guide informed us were worth four

millions, more or less ; adding, with a very knowing look, that

they were un peu plus cher que Vor. This speech has a tremen-
dous effect on visitors, and when we met some of our steamboat

companions in the Park or elsewhere—in so small a place as this

one falls in with them a dozen times a day— " Have you seen the

tables ? " was the general question. Prodigious tables are they,

indeed ! Fancy a table, my dear—a table four feet wide—a table

with legs. Ye heavens ! the mind can hardly picture to itself

anything so beautiful and so tremendous !

There are some good pictures m the palace, too, but not so

extraordinarily good as the guidebooks and the guide would have
us to think. The latter, like most men of his class, is an igno-

ramus, who showed us an Andrea del Sarto (copy or original)

and called it a Correggio, and made other blunders of a like

nature. As is the case in England, you are hurried through the

rooms without being allowed time to look at the pictures, and
consequently to pronounce a satisfactory judgment on them.

In the Museum more time was granted me, and I spent

some hours with pleasui'e there. It is an absurd little gallery,

absurdlj'' imitating the Louvre, with just such compartments
and pillars as you see in the noble Paris gallery; only here the

pillars and capitals are stucco and white in place of marble and
gold, and plaster-of-paris busts of great Belgians are placed

between the pillars. An artist of the country has made a picture

containing them, and you will be ashamed of your ignorance

when you hear many of their names. Old Tilly of Madgeburg
figures in one corner ; Rubens, the endless Rubens, stands in the

midst. What a noble countenance it is, and what a manly,
swaggering consciousness of power !

The picture to see here is a portrait, by the great Peter Paul, of

one of the governesses of the Netherlands. It is just the finest

portrait that ever was .seen. Only a half-length, but such a

majesty, such a force, such a splendor, such a simplicity about it

!

The woman is in a stiff black dress, with a ruff and a few pearls
;

a yellow curtain is behind her—the simplest arrangement that

can be conceived; but this great man knew how to rise to his

occasion ; and no better proof can be shown of what a fine gen-
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tleman he was than this his homage to tlie vice-Queen. A com-
mon bungler would have painted her in her best clothes, with
crown and scepter, just as our Queen has been painted by— but
comparisons are odious. Here stands this majestic woman in her
everyday working-dress of black satin, looking your hat off, as
it were. Another portrait of the same personage hangs elsewhere
in the gallery, and it is curious to observe the difference between
the two, and see how a man of genius paints a portrait, and how
a common limner executes it.

Many more pictures are there here by Rubens, or rather from
Rubens's manufactory ; odious and vulgar most of them are : fat

Magdalens, coarse saints, vulgar Virgins, with the scene-painter's

tricks far too evident upon the canvas. By the side of one of the

most astonishing color pieces in the world, the " Worshiping of

the Magi," is a famous picture of Paul Veronese that cannot be
too much admired. As Rubens sought in the first picture to

dazzle and astonish by gorgeous variety, Paul in this seems to

wish to get his effect by simplicity, and has produced the most
noble harmony that can be conceived. Many more works are

there that merit notice—a singularly clever, brilliant, and odious
Jordaens, for example ; some curious costume pieces ; one or two
works by the Belgian Raphael indeed ; and a long gallery of the

very oldest school, that, doubtless, afford much pleasure to the

amateurs of ancient art. I confess that I am inclined to believe

in very little that existed before the time of Raphael. There is,

for instance, the Prmce of Orange's picture by Perugino, vei'y

pretty indeed, up to a certain point, but all the heads are re-

peated, all the drawing is bad and affected ; and this very bad-
ness and affectatioia is what the so-called Catholic school is always
anxious to imitate. Nothing can be more juvenile or paltry than
the works of the native Belgians here exhibited. Tin crowns are

suspended over many of them, showing that the pictures are prize

compositions : and pretty things, indeed, they are ! Have you
ever read an Oxford prize poem ? Well, these pictures are worse
even than the Oxford poems—an awful assertion to make.
In the matter of eating, dear sir, which is the next subject of

the arts, a subject that, after many hours' walking, attracts a
gentleman very much, let me attempt to recall the transactions

of this very day at the table cVhote. 1, green pea soup ; 2, boiled

salmon ; 3, mussels ; 4, crimped skate ; 5, roast meat ; 6, patties
;

7, melon ; 8, carp, stewed with mushrooms and onions ; 9, roast

turkey; 10, cauliflower and butter ; 11, fillets of venison piques

with asafetida sauce ; 12, stewed calf's ear ; 13, roast veal ; 14,

roast lamb ; 15, stewed cherries ; 16, rice pudding ; 17, Gruyere
cheese, and about twenty-four cakes of different kinds. Except
5, 13, and 14, I give you my word I ate of all written down here,
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with three rolls of bi-eacl and a score of potatoes. What is the

meaning of it ? How is the stomach of man brought to desire

and to receive all this quantity ? Do not gastronomists complain

of heaviness in London after eating a couple of mutton chops ?

Do not respectable gentlemen fall asleep in their armchaii-s ?

Are they fit for mental labor ? Far from it. But look at the dif-

ference here : after dinner here one is as light as a gossamer. One
walks with pleasure, reads with pleasure, writes with pleasure

—

naj', there is the supper bell going at ten o'clock, and plenty of

eaters, too. Let lord mayors and aldermen look to it, this fact of

the extraordinary inci*ease of appetite in Belgium, and instead of

steaming to Blackwall, come a little further to Antwei'p.

Of ancient architectures in the place, there is a fine old Port de

Halle, which has a tall, gloomy, bastilelook ; a most magnificent

town hall, that has been sketched a thousand of times, and oppo-

site it a building that I think would be the very model for a Con-

servative clubhouse in London. Oh ! how charming it would be to

be a great painter, and give the character of the building, and the

numberless groups round about it. The booths lighted up by the

sun, the mai'ket women in their gowns of brilliant hue, each group

having a character and telling its little story, the troops of men loll-

ing in all sorts of admirable attitudes of ease round the great lamp.

Half a dozen light blue dragoons are lounging about, and peeping

over the artist as the drawing is made, and the sky is more bright

and blue than one sees it in a hundred years in London.

The priests of the country are a remarkably well fed and re-

spectable race, without that scowling, hangdog look which one

has remarked among reverend gentlemen in the neighboring

country of France. Their reverences wear buckles to their shoes,

light blue neckcloths, and huge tlii*ee cornered hats in good con-

dition. To-day, strolling by the cathedral, I heard the tinkling of a

bell in the street, and beheld certain persons,male and female, sud-

denly plump down on their knees before a little procession that was
passing. Two men in black held a tawdry i"ed canopy, a priest

walked beneath it holding the sacrament covered with a cloth, and
before him marched a couple of little altar-boys in short, white

surplices, such as you see in Rubens, and holding lacquered lamps.

A small train of street boys followed the procession, cap in hand,

and the clergyman finally entered a hospital for old women, near

the church, the canopy and the lamp-bearers remaining without.

It was a touchmg scene, and as I stayed to watch it, I could

not but think of the poor old soul who was dying within, listen-

ing to the last words of prayer, led by the hand of the priest to

the brink of the black, fathomless grave. How bright the sun

was shining without all the time and hov? happy and careless

everything around us looked !
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Tlie Duke d'Arenberg has a picture gallery worthy of his

princely house. It does not contain great pieces, but titbits of

pictures, such as suit an aristocratic epicure. For such persons
a great, huge canvas is too much, it is like sitting down alone to

a roasted ox ; and they do wisely, I think, to patronize small,

liigh-liavored, delicate morceaux, such as the Duke has here.

Among them may be mentioned, with special praise, a mag-
nificent small Rembrandt, a Paul Potter of exceeding minuteness
and beauty, an Ostade, which reminds one of Wilkie's early per-

formances, and a Dusart quite as good as Ostade. There is a
Berghem, much more unaffected than that artist's works gener-

ally ai'e ; and, what is more px'ecious in the eyes of many ladies

as an object of art, there is, in one of the grand saloons, some
needlework done by the Duke's own grandmother, which is

looked at with awe by those admitted to see the palace.

The chief curiosity, if not the chief ornament of a very elegant

library, filled with vases and bronzes, is a marble head, supposed

to be the original head of the Laocoon. It is, unquestionably, a
finer head than that which at present figures upon the shoulders

of the famous statue. The expression of woe is more manly and
intense ; in the group as we know it, the head of the principal

figure has always seemed to me to be a grimace of grief, as are

the two accompanyingyounggentlemen with their pretty attitudes

and their little silly, open-mouthed despondency. It has always
had upon me the effect of a trick, that statue, and not of a piece

of true art. It would look well in the vista of a garden ; it is not

august enough for a temple, with all its jerks, and twirls, and
polite convulsions. But who knows what susceptibilities such a
confession may offend ? Let us say no more about the Laocoon,

nor its head, nor its tail. The Duke was offered its weight in gold,

they say, for this head, and refused. It would be a shame to

speak ill of such a treasure, but I have my opinion of the man
who made the offer.

In the matter of sculpture almost all the Brussels churches are

decorated with the most laborious wooden pulpits, which may be

woi'th their weight in gold, too, for what I know, including his

reverence preaching inside. At St. Gudule the preacher mounts
into no less a place than the Garden of Eden, being supported by
Adam and Eve, by Sin and Death, and numberless other animals

;

he walks up to his desk by a rustic railing of flowers, fruits, and
vegetables, with wooden peacocks, paroquets, monkeys biting

apples, and many more of the birds and beasts of the field. In

another church the clergyman speaks from out a hermitage ; in a

third from a carved palm tree, which supports a set of oak clouds

that form tlie canopy of the pulpit, and are, indeed, not much heav-

ier in appearance than so many huge sponges. A priest, however*
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tall or stout, rrrnst be lost in the midst of all these queer g\m-
cracks ; in onler to be consistent, they ought to dress him up,

too, iu some odd, fantastical suit. I can fancy the Cure of Meu-
don preaching out of such a place, or the Rev. Sydney Smith,
or that famous clergyman of the time of the League, who brought
all Paris to laugh and listen to him.

But let us not be too supercilious and ready to sneer. It is

only bad taste. It may have been very true devotion which
erected these strange edifices.

II.—Ghent—Bruges. Ghent (1840).

The Beguine College or Village is one of the most extraor-

dinary sights that all Europe can show. On the con lines of the

town of Ghent you come upon an old-fashioned brick gate, that

seems as if it were one of the city barriei's ; but, on passing it,

one of the prettiest sights possible meets the eye : At the porter's

lodge you see an old lady, in black and a white hood, occupied

over her book ; before you is a red church with a tall roof and
fantastical Dutch pinnacles, and all around it rows upon rows of

small houses, the queerest, neatest, nicest that ever were seen (a

doll's house is liardlj^ smaller or prettier). Right and left, on
each side of little alleys, these little mansions I'ise; they have
a courtlet before them in which some green plants or hollyhocks

are growing ; and to each house is a gate that has mostly a pic-

ture or queer-carved ornament upon or about it, and bears the

name, not of the Beguine who inhabits it, but of the saint to

whom she may have devoted it—the house of St. Stephen, the

house of St. Donatus, the English or Angel Convent, and so on.

Old ladies in black are pacing in the quiet alleys here and there,

and drop the stranger a courtesy as he passes them and takes otf

his hat. Never were such patterns of neatness seen as these old

ladies and their houses. I peeped into one or two of the chambers, of

which the windows were open to the pleasant evening sun, and saw
beds scrupulously plain, a quaint oldchair or two,and little pictures

of favorite saints decorating the spotless white walls. The old ladies

kept up a quick, cheerful clatter, as they paused to gossip at the

gates of their little domiciles ; and with a great deal of artifice, and
lurking behind walls, and looking at the church as if I intended

to design that, I managed to get a sketch of a couple of them.

But what white paper can render the whiteness of their linen ?

what black ink can do justice to the luster of their gowns and
shoes ? Both of the ladies had a neat ankle and a tight stocking

;

and I fancy that Heaven is quite as well served in this costume as

in the dress of a scowling, stockingless friar,whom Lhad seen pass-

ing just before. The look and dress of the man made me shudder.

His great red feet were bound up in a shoe open at the toes, a kind
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of compromise for a sandal. I had just seen him and his

brethren at the Dominican Church, where a mass of music was
sung, and orange trees, flags, and banners decked the aisles of the
church.

One begins to grow sick of these churches, and the hideous
exhibitions of bodily agonies that are depicted on the sides of all

the chapels. Into one wherein we went this morning was what
they called a Calvary : a horrible, ghastly image of a Christ in a
tomb, the figure of the natural size, and of the livid color of death

;

I gaping red wounds on the body and round the brows ; the whole
' piece enough to turn one sick, and fit only to brutalize the be-

holder of it. The Virgin is commonly represented with a dozen
swords stuck in her heart ; bleeding throats of headless John
Baptists are perpetually thrust before your eyes. At the cathe-

dral gate was a papier-mach6 church-ornament shop—most of the

carvings and reliefs of the same dismal character. One, for in-

stance, represented a heart with a great gash in it, and a double
row of large blood drops dribbling from it ; nails and a knife were
thrust into the heart; round the whole was a ci'own of thorns.

Such things ai-e dreadful to think of. The same gloomy spirit

which made a religion of them, and worked upon the people by
the grossest of all means, terror, disti'acted the natural feelings of

man to maintain its power—shut gentle women into lonely, piti-

less convents—frightened poor peasants with tales of torment

—

taught that the end and labor of life was silence, wretchedness,

and the scourge—murdei'ed those by fire and prison who thought
otherwise. How has the blind and furious bigotry of man per-

verted that which God gave us as our greatest boon, and bid us

hate where God bade us love ! Thank Heaven, that monk has

gone out of sight ! It is pleasant to look at the smiling, cheerful

old Beguine and think no more of yonder livid face.

One of the many convents in this little religious city seems to

be the specimen house, which is shown to strangers, for all the

guides conduct you hither, and I saw in a book kept for the pur-

pose the names of innumerable Smiths and Joneses registered.

A very kind, sweet-voiced, sjniling nun (I wonder do they al-

ways choose the most agreeable and best-humored sister of the

house to show it to strangers ? ) came tripping down the steps and
across the flags of the little garden court, and welcomed us with
much courtesy into the neat little old-fashioned, red-bricked,

gable-ended, shining-wnndowed Convent of the Angels. First

she showed us a whitewashed parlor, decorated with a grim picture

or two and some crucifixes and other religous emblems, where,

upon stifl' old chairs, the sisters sit and work. Three or four of

them were still there, pattering over their laces and bobbins ; but

the chief part of the sisterhood were engaged in an apartment hard
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by, from which issued a certain odor which I must say resembled

onions : it was, in fact, the kitchen of the establishment.

Every Beguine cooks her own little dinner in her own little

pipkin ; and there was half a score of them, sure enough, busy
over their pots and crockery, cooking a repast which, when
read}', was carried off to a neighboring room, the refectory,

where, at a ledge-table which is drawn out from under her own
particular cupboard, each nun sits down and eats her meal in

silence. More religious emblems ornamented the carved cujjboard

doors, and within everything was as neat as neat could be :

shining pewter ewers and glasses, snug baskets of eggs and pats

of butter, and little bowls with about a farthing's worth of green
tea in them—for some great day of fete, doubtless. The old

ladies sat round as we examined these things, each eating soberly

at her ledge and never looking round. There was a bell ringing

in the chapel hard by. " Hark !
" said our guide, " that is one of

the sisters dying. Will jo\i come and see the cells ?
"

The cells, it need not be said, are the snuggest little nests in the

world, with serge-curtained beds and snowy linen, and saints

and martyrs pinned against the wall. " We may sit up till

twelve o'clock, if we like," said 'the nun ;
" but we have no fire

and candle, and so what's the use of sitting up ? When we have
said our prayers we are glad enough to go to sleep,"

I forget, although the good soul told us, how many times in the

day,in public and in private.these devotions are made, but fancy that

the morning service in the chapel takes place at too early an hour for

most easy travelers. We did not fail to attend in the evening,when
likewise is a general muster of the seven hundred.minus the absent

and sick, and the sight is not a little striking to a stranger.

The chapel is a very big, whitewashed place of woi*ship, sup-

ported by half a dozen columns on either side, over each of which
stands the statue of an Apostle, with his emblem of martyrdom.
Nobody was as yet at the distant altar, which was too far off to

see very distinctly; but I could perceive two statues over it, one
of which (St. Lawrence, no doubt) was leaning upon a huge gilt

gridiron that the sun lighted up in a blaze—a painful but not a
romantic instrument of death. A couple of old ladies in white
hoods were tugging and swaying about at two bell ropes that came
down in the middle of the church, and at least five hundred others

in white veils were seated all round about us in mute contempla-
tion until the service began, looking very solemn, and white, and
ghastlj', like an army of tombstones by moonlight.
The service commenced as the clock finished striking seven:

the organ pealed out, a very cracked and old one, and presently

some weak old voice from the choir overhead quavered out a can-

ticle ; which done, a thin old voice of a priest at the altar far off
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(and which had now become quite gloomy in the sunset) chanted
feebly another part of the service ; then the nuns warbled once
more overhead ; and it was curious to hear, in the intervals of

the most lugubrious chants, how the organ went off with some ex-

tremely cheerful military or profane air. At one time was a
march, at another a quick tune ; which ceasing, the old nuns be-

gan again and so sung until the service was ended.
In the midst of it one of the white-veiled sisters approached us

with a very mysterious air, and put down her white veil close to

our ears and whispered. Were we doing anything wrong ? I

wondered. Were they come to that part of the service where
heretics and inlidels ought to quit the church ? What have you
to ask, O sacred, white-veiled maid ?

All she said was, " Deux centimes pour les suisses,'''' which sura

was paid ; and presently the old ladies, i-ising fi-om their chairs

one by one, came in face of the altar, where they knelt down and
said a short prayer : then, rising, unpinned their veils, and folded

them up exactly in the same fold and fashion, and laid them square

like napkins on their heads, and tucked up their long, black outer

dresses, and trudged off to tlieir convents.

The novices wear black veils, under one of which I saw a young,
sad, handsome face ; it was the only thing in the establishment
that was the least romantic or gloomj" ; and, for the sake of any
reader of a sentimental turn, let us hope that the poor soul has been
crossed in love, and that oversome .soul-stirring tragedy that black
curtain has fallen.

Ghent has, I believe, been called a vulgar Venice. It contains

dirty canals and old houses that must satisfy the most eager anti-

quary, though the buildings are not quite in so good preservation

as others that may be seen in the Netherlands. The commercial
bustle of the place seems considerable, and it contains more beer

shops than any city I ever saw.

These beer shops seem the only amusements of the inhabitants,

until, at least, the theater shall be built, of which the elevation is

now complete, a very handsome and extensive pile. There are

beer shops in the cellars of the houses, which are frequented, it is

to be presumed, by the lower sort ; there are beer shops at the bar-

riers, where the citizens and their families repair ; and beer shops

in the town, glaring with gas, with long, gauze blinds, however,

to hide what I hear is a rather questionable reputation.

Our inn, the " Hotel of the Post," a spacious and comfortable
residence, is on a little place planted round with trees, and that

seems to be the Palais Royal of the town. Three clubs, which look
from without to be verj^ comfortable, ornament this square with
their gas lamps. Here stands, too, the theater that is to be ; there

is a cafe, and on evenings a military band plays the very worst
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Tiuisic I ever remomber to have heard. I went out to-night to

tiike a quiet walk upon this place, and the horrid brazen discord of

these trumpeters set me half mad.
I went to tlie caf6 for refuge, passing on the way a subterraneous

beer shop, where men and women were drinking to the sweet music
of a cracked barrel organ. They take ni a couple of French jjapers

at this cafe, and the same number of Belgian journals. You may
imagine how well the latter are informed, when you hear that the

battle of Boulogne, fought by the immortal Louis Napoleon, was
not known here until some gentleman out of Norfolk brought

the news from London, and until it had traveled toParis.and from
Paris to Brussels. For a whole hour I could not get a newspaper

at the cafe. The horrible brass band in the meantime had quitted

the place, and now, to amuse the Ghent citizens, a couple of little

boys came to the cafe and set up a small concert ; one played ill on
the guitar, but sang, very sweetly, plaintive French ballads ; the

other was the comic singer ; he carried about with him a queer, long,

damp-looking, moldy white hat, with no brim. '' Ecoutez,''' said

the waiter to me, "?7 va faire VAnglais; c'est tres drole!" The little

rogue mounted his immense brimless liat,and,thrusting his thumbs
into the armholes of his waistcoat, began tofaire VAnglais, with a

song in which swearing was the principle joke. We all laughed at

this,and indeed the little rascal seemed to have a good deal of humor.
How they hate us, these foreigners, in Belgium as much as in

France ! What lies they tell of us ; how gladly they would see us

humiliated ! Honest folks at home over their port wine say,
'

' Ay, ay, and very good reason they have, too. National vanity,

sir, wounded—we have beaten them so often." My dear sir,

there is not a greater error in the world than this. They hate

you because you are stupid, hard to please, and intolerably inso-

lent and air-giving. I walked with an Englishman yesterday,

who asked the way to a street of which he pronounced the name
very badly to a little Flemish boy: the Flemish boy did not an-

swer; and there was my Englishman quite in a rage, shrieking

in the child's ear as if he must answer. He seemed to think that

it was the duty of " the snob," as he called him, to obey the gen-

tleman. This is why we are hated—for pride. In our free coun-

try a tradesman, a lackey, or a waiter will submit to almost any
given insult from a gentleman ; in those benighted lands one man
is as good as another; and pray God it may soon be so with us !

Of all European people, which is the nation that has the most
haughtiness, the strongest prejudices, the greatest reserve, the

greatest dullness ? I say an Englishman of the genteel classes.

An honest groom jokes and hobs-and-nobs and makes his way
with the kitchen-maids, for there is good social nature in the man;
his master dare not unbend. Look at him, how he scowls at you
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on your entering an inn room ; think how you scowl youi'self to

meet his scowl. To-day, as we were walking and staring about
the place, a worthy old gentleman in a carriage, seeing a pair of

strangers, took ott' his hat and bowed very gravely with his old

powdered head out of the window : I am sorry to say that our
fii-st impulse was to burst out laughing—it seemed so supremely
ridiculous that a stranger should notice and welcome another.

As for the notion that foreignei-s hate us because we have beaten
them so often, my dear sir, this is the greatest error in the world :

well educated Frenchmen do not beliece that ice have beaten them.
A man was once ready to call me out in Paris because I said that

we had beaten the French in Spain ; and here before me is a
French paper, with a London correspondent discoursing about
Louis Bonaparte and his jackass expedition to Boulogne. '

' He
was received at Eglintoun, it is true,'' says the correspondent,

"but what do you think was the reason ? Because the English
nobility were anxious to revenge upon his j^erson (with some
coups de lance) the checks ivhich the ' gi'and homme ' his uncle

had inflicted on us in Spain.''''

This opinion is so general among the French that they would
laugh at you with scornful incredulity if you ventured to assert

any other. Foy's history of the Spanish War does not,unluckily,go

far enough. I have read a French history which hardly mentions
the war in Spain,and calls the battle of Salamanca a French victory.

You know how the other day, and in the teeth of all evidence, the

French swore to their victory of Toulouse ; and so it is with the

rest ; and you may set it down as pretty certain, first, That only a
few people know the real state of things in France, as to the

matter in dispute between us ; second, That those who do keep

the truth to themselves, and so it is as if it had never been.

These Belgians have caught up, and quite naturally, the French
tone. We are jjerfide Albion with them still. Here is the Ghent
paper, which declares that it is beyond a doubt that Louis Napoleon
was sent by the English and Lord Palmerston ; and though it states

in another part of the journal (from English authority) that the

Prince had never seen Lord Palmerston, yet the lie will remain up-

permost—the people and the editor will believe it to the end of time.

. . See to what a digression yonder little fellow in the tall hat has

given rise ! Let us make his picture, and have done with him.

I could not understand, in my walks about this place, which is

certainly picturesque enough, and contains extraordinary charms
in the shape of old gables, quaint spires, and broad, shining

canals—I could not at first comprehend why, for all this, the

town was especially disagreeable to me, and have only just hit

on the reason why. Sweetest Juliana, you will never guess it;

it is simply this, that I have^ot seen a single decent-looking
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woman in the whole place ; they look all ugly, with coai*se mouths,
vulgar figures, mean niercautile faces; and so the traveler walk-
ing among them lintls tlie pleasure of his walk excessively

(lamped, and the impressions made upon him disagreeable.

In the Academy there are nopictures of merit; but sometimes a
second-rate picture is as pleasing as the best, and one may pass an
liour here very pleasantly. There is a room appropriated to Belgian
artists, of which I neversaw the like : they are, like all the rest of the

things in thiscountr}^ miserable iniitationsof the French school

—

great.rude Venuses, and Junos a la David.with the drawing left out.

Bruges.
The change from vulgar Ghent, with its ugly women and coarse

bustle, to this quiet, old, half-deserted, cleanly Bruges, was very
pleasant. I have seen old men at Versailles, with shabby coats

and pigtails, sunning themselves on the benches in the walls;

they had seen better days, to be sure, but they were gentlemen
still : and so we found, this morning, old dowager Bruges bask-

ing in the pleasant August sun, and looking, if not prosperous,

at least cheerful and well bred. It is the quaintest and prettiest

of all the quaint and pretty towns I have seen. A painter might
spend months here, and wander from church to church, and
admire old towers and pinnacles, tall gables, bright canals, and
pretty little patches of green garden and moss-grown wall, that

reflect in the clear, quiet water. Before the inn window is a garden,

from which in the early morning issues a most wonderful odor

of stocks and wallflowei*s ; next conies a road witli trees of admi-
rable green ; numbers of little children are plaj'ing in this road

(the place is so clean that they may roll in it all day without soil-

ing their pinafores), and on the other side of the trees are little

old-fashioned, dumpy, whitewaslied, red-tiled houses. A poorer

landscape to draw never was known, nor a pleasanter to see—the

children especially, who are inordinately fat and rosy. Let it be

remembered, too, that here we are out of the country of ugly

women: the expression of the face is almost uniformly gentle and
pleasing, and the figures of the women, wrapped in long, black

monk-like cloaks and hoods, very picturesque. No wonder there

are so many children: the "Guidebook" (omniscient Mr. Mur-
ray !) says there are fifteen thousand paupers in the town, and we
know how such multiply. How the deuce do their childi*en look

so fat and rosy ? By eating dirt pies, I suppose. I saw a couple

making a very nice, savory one, and another emploj'ed in gravely

sticking strips of stick betwixt the pebbles at the house door, and so

making for her.self a stately garden. The men and women don't

seem to have much more to do. There are a couple of tall chimnej-s

at either suburb of the town, where, no doubt, manufactories are

at work, but within the walls everybody seems decently idle.
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We have been, of course, abroad to visit the lions. The tower

in the Grand Place is very fine, and the bricks of whicli it is built

do not yield a whit in color to the best stone. The great building

round this tower is very like the pictures of the Ducal Palace at

Venice; and there is a long market area, with colunnis down the

middle, from which hung shreds of rather lean-looking meat,

that would do wonders under the hands of Cattermole or Haglie.

In the tower there is a chime of bells that keep ringing perpetually.

They not only play tunes of themselves, and every quarter of an
hour, but an individual performs selections from popular operas

on them at certain periods of the morning, afternoon, and even-

ing. I have heard to-day " Suoni la Tromba," '"Son Vergin

Vezzosa," from the "Puritani," and other airs, and very badly

they vpere played too; for such a great monster as a tower bell

cannot be expected to imitate Madame Grisi or even Signor

Lablache. Other churches indulge in the same amusement, so

that one may come here and live in melody all day or night, like

the young woman inMooi-e's " Lalla Rookh."
In the matter of art, the chief attractions of Bruges are the pic-

tures of Hemling, that are to be seen in the churches, the hospital,

and the picture gallery of the place. There are no more pictures

of Rubens to be seen, and, indeed, in the course of a fortnight one

has had quite enough of the great man and his magnificent,

swaggering canvases. What a difference is here with simple

Hemling and the extraordinary creations of his pencil! The
hospital is particularly rich in them; and the legend there is that

the painter, who had served Charles the Bold in his war against

the Swiss, and his last battle and defeat, wandered back wounded
and penniless to Bruges, and here found cure and shelter.

This hospital is a noble and curious sight. The great hall is

almost as it was in the twelfth century ; it is spanned by Saxon

arches, and lighted by a multiplicity of Gothic windows of all

sizes; it is very lofty, clean, and perfectly well ventilated; a screen

runs across the middle of the room, to divide the male from the

female patients, and we were taken to examine each ward, where

the poor people seemed happier than possibly they would have

been in health and starvation without it. Great yellow blankets

were on the iron beds, the linen was scrupulously clean, glittering

pewter jugs and goblets stood by the side of each patient, and

they were provided with godly books (to judge from the bind-

ing), in which several were reading at leisure. Honest old com-

fortable nuns, in queer dresses of blue, black, white, and llannel,

were bustling through the room, attending to the wants of the

sick. I saw about a dozen of these kind \vomen's faces ;
one was

young—all were healthy and cheerful. One came with bare blue

arms and a great pile of linen from an outhouse—such a grange
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as Cedric the Saxon might have given to a guest for the night.

A couple were in a laboratory, a tall, bright, clean room, five

hundred years old at least. "We saw you were not very reli-

gious," said one of the old ladies, with a red, wrinkled, good-
humored face, "by your behavior yesterday in chapel." And
yet we did not laugh and talk as we used at college, but were pro-

foundly affected by the scene that we saw there. It was a.fete day

:

a mass of Mozart was sung in the evening—not well sung, and yet

so exquisitely tender and melodious that it brought tears into our
eyes. There were not above twenty people in the church : all, save
three or four, were women in long, black cloaks. I took them for

nuns at first. They were, however, the common people of the town,
very poor indeed, doubtless, for the priest's box that was brought
round was not added to by most of them, and their contributions

were but two-cent pieces—five of these go to a penny ; but we know
the value of such, and can tell the exact worth of a poor woman's
mite ! The box-bearer did not seem at first willing to accept our
donation—we were strangers and heretics ; however, I held out
my hand, and he came perforce, as it were. Indeed it had only a
franc in it : but que voulez-vous f I had been drinking a bottle of

Rhine wine that day, and how was I to afford more ? The Rhine
wine is dear in this country, and costs four francs a bottle.

Well, the service proceeded. Twenty poor women, two Eng-
lishmen, four ragged beggars, cowering on the steps; and there

was the priest at the altar, in a great robe of gold and damask,
two little boys in white surplices serving him, holding his robe

as he rose and bowed,and the money-gatherer swinging his censer,

and filling the little chapel with smoke. The music pealed witli

wonderful sweetness
;
you could see the prim white heads of the

nuns in their gallery. The evening light streamed down upon old

statues of saints and carved brown stalls, and lighted up the head
of the golden-haired Magdalen in a picture of the entombment of

Christ. Over the gallery, and, as it were, a kind protectress to

the poor below, stood the statue of the Virgin.

III.—Waterloo.
It is, my dear, the happy privilege of your sex in England

to quit the dinner table after the wine bottles have once or twice

gone round it, and you are thereby saved (though, to be sure, I

can't tell what the ladies do upstairs) you are saved two or three

hours' excessive dullness, which the men are obliged to go through.

I ask any gentleman who reads this—the letters to my Juliana

being written with an eye to publication—to remember especially

how many times, how many hundred times, how many thousand
times, in his hearing, the battle of Waterloo has been discussed

after dinner, and to call to mind how cruelly he has been bored

by the discussion. " Ah, it was lucky for us that the Prussians
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came up!" "Hang the Prussians!" (or, perhaps, something
stronger than " the Prussians ! ") says a stout old major on lialf

pay. "We beat the French without them, sir, as beaten them
we always have ! We were thundering down the hill of Belle Alli-

ance, sir, at the backs of them, and the French were crying
' Sauve qui pent' long before the Prussians ever touched them !

"

And so the battle opens, and for many mortal hours, amid
rounds of claret, rages over and over again.

I thought to myself, considering the above things, what a
fine thing it will be in after days to say that I have been to Brus-
sels and never seen the field of Waterloo ; indeed, that I am such
a philosopher as not to care a fig about the battle—nay, to regret,

rather, that when Napoleon came back, the British Government
had not spared their men and left him alone.

But this pitch of philosophy was unattainable. This morning.after
having seen the Park, the fashionable boulevard, the pictures, the
cafes—having sipped, I say, the sweets of every fiower that grows in

this paradise of Brussels, quite weary of the place, we mounted on a
Namur diligence.and jingled otf at four miles an hour for Waterloo.
The road is very neat and agreeable: the Forest of Soignies

here and there interposes pleasantly, to give your vehicle a

shade; the country, as usual, is vastly fertile and well cultivated.

A farmer and the conducteur were my companions in the imperial,

and, could I have understood their conversation, my dear, you
should have had certainly a report of it. The jargon which they

talked was, indeed, most queer and puzzling—French, I believe,

strangely hashed up and pronounced, for here and there one
could catch a few words of it. Now and anon, however, they

condescended to speak in the purest French they could mus-
ter ; and, indeed, nothing is more curious than to hear the

French of the country. You can'l understand why all the people

insist upon speaking it so badly. I asked the conducteur if he

had been at the battle ; he burst out laughing, like a philosopher

as he was, and said, " Pas si bete." I a.sked the farmer whether
his contributions were lighter now than in King William's time,

and lighter than those in the time of the emperor ? He vowed
that in war time he had not more to pay than in time of peace

(and this strange fact is vouched f»r by every person of every

nation), and being asked wherefore the King of Holland had
been ousted from his throne, replied at once, " Parceque c'etoit

un voleur " for which accusation I believe there is some show of

reason, his Majesty having laid hands on much Belgian prop-

erty before the lamented outbreak which cost him his crown. A
vast deal of laughing and I'oaring passed between these two
worldly people and the postilion, whom they called "baron," and

I thought no doubt this talk was one of the many jokes that my
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companions wore in tlie liabit of making. But not so : the pos-

tilion was an actual baron, the bearer of an ancient name, the de-

scendant of gallant gentlemen. Good Heavens I what would Mrs.

Trolloj)esay to see his lordship here? His father the old baron had
dissipated tlie family fortune, and here was this young nobleman,

at alx)ut five-and-forty, compelled to bestride a clattering Flemish

stallion, and bump over dusty pavements at the rate of five miles

an hour. But see the beauty of high blood ; with a calm grace the

man of family accommodates himself to fortune. Far from being

cast down, his lordship met his fate like a man; he swore and laughed

the whole of the journey, and as we changed hoi-ses. condescended

to partake of half a pint of Louvain beer, to which the farmer

treated him—indeed, the worthy rustic treated me to a glass too.

Much delight and instruction have I had in the course of the

journey from my guide, phiIo.sopher, and friend, the authorof
"Murray's Handl>ook." He has gathered together, indeed, a store

of information, and must, to make his single volume, liave gutted

many hundreds of guidebooks. How the continental ciceroni mu.st

hate him, whoever he is ! Every English party 1 saw had this in-

fallible red book in their hands, and gained a vast deal of historical

and general information from it. Thus I heard, in confidence,

many remarkable anecdotes of Charles V., the Duke of Alva, Count
Egmont, all of which I had before perceived, with much satisfac-

tion, not only in the " Handbook," but even in other works.

The Laureate is, among the English poets, evidently the great

favorite of our guide : the choice does honor to his head and
heart. A man must have a very strong bent for poetry, indeed,

who carries Southey's works in his portmanteau, and quotes them
in proper time and occasion. Of course at Waterloo a spirit like

our guide's cannot fail to be deeply moved, and to turn to his

favorite poet for sympathy. Hax-k how the laureated bard sings

about the tombstones at Waterloo :

That temple to our hearts was hallow'd now.
For many a wounded Briton there was laid.

With such for help as time might then allow,

From the fresh carnage of the field conveyed.
And they whom human succor could not save.

Here, in his precincts, found a hasty grave.

And here, on marble tablets, set on high,

In English lines by foreign workmen traced.

The names familiar to an English eye,

Their brethren here the fit memorial placed :

Whose unadorned inscriptions briefly tell

Tfuir gallant comrades' rank, and where they felL

The stateliest monument of human pride,

Enriched with all magnificence of art,

To honor chieftains who in victory died,

Would wake no stronger feeling in the heart

Than these plain tabfets by the soldier's hand
Raised to his comrades in a foreigii land.
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There are lines for you ! wonderful for justice, rich in thought
and novel ideas. The passage concerning their gallant comrades'
rank should be specially remarked. There indeed they lie, sure

enough : the Honorable Colonel This of the Guards, Captain
That of the Hussars, Major So-and-So of the Dragoons, brave men
and good, who did their duty by their country on that day, and
died in the performance of it.

Amen. But I confess fairly that in looking at these tablets I

felt very much disappointed at not seeing the names of the men
as well as the officers. Are they to be counted for nought ? A
few more inches of marble to each monument would have given
space for all the names of the men ; and the men of that day were
the winners of the battle. We have a right to be as grateful in-

dividually to any given private as to any given officer ; their

duties were very much the same. Why should the country re-

serve its gratitude for the genteel occupiers of the army list, and
forget the gallant fellows whose humble names were written in

the regimental books ? In reading of the Wellington wars, and
the conduct of the men engaged in them, I don't know whether
to respect them or to wonder at them most. They have death,

wounds, aud poverty in contemplation: in possession, poverty,

hard labor, hard fare, and small thanks. If they do wrong they

are handed over to the inevitable provost-marshal ; if they are

heroes, heroes they may be, but they remain privates still, hand-
ling the old brown Bess, starving on the old twopence a day.

They grow gray in battle and victory, and after thirty years of

bloody service, a young gentleman of fifteen, fresh from a pre-

paratory school, who can scarcely read, and came but yesterday

with a pinafore in to papa's dessert—such a young gentleman, I

say, arrives in a spick and span red coat, and calmly takes the

command over our veteran, who obeys him as if Gotl and nature

had ordained that so throughout time it should be.

That privates should obey, and that they should be smartly pun-

ished if they disobey, this one can understand very well. But to

say obey forever and ever—to say that private John Styles is, by
some physical disproportion, hopelessly inferior to CornetSnooks

—

to say that Snooks shall have honors, epaulets, and a marble tablet

if he dies,and that Styles shall fight his fight,and have his twopence

a day, and when shot down shall be shoveled into a hole with other

Styleses, and so forgotten; and to think that we had in the course

of the last war some 400,000 of these Styleses and some 10,000, say,

of the Snook sort—Styles being by nature exactly as honest, clever,

and brave as Snooks—and to think that the 400,000 should bear

this is the wonder

!

Suppose Snooks makes a speech. " Look at these Frenchmen,
British soldiers," says he, "and remember who they are. Two
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and twenty years since they hurled their King from liis tlirone,

and murdered him " (groans). " They flung out of their country
their ancient and famous nobility—they published the audacious
doctrine of equality—they made a cadet of artillery, a beggarly
lawyer's son, into an Emperor, and took ignoramuses from tlie

ranks—drummers and privates, by Jove I—of whom they made
kings, generals, and marshals! Is this to be borne ?" (cries of
" No ! no ! ") " Upon them, my lx)ys ! down with these godless

revolutionists, and rally round the British lion !

"

So saying. Ensign Snooks (whose flag, which he can't carry, is

held by a huge, grizzlj' color sergeant) draws a little sword, and
pipes out a feeble huzza. The men of his company-, roaring curses

at the Frenchmen, prepare to receive and repel a thundering
charge of French cuirassiers. The men fight, and Snooks is

knighted because the men fought so well.

But live or die, win or lose, what do they get ? English glory

is too genteel to meddle with those humble fellows. She does

not condescend to ask the names of the poor devils whom she kills

in her service. Why was not every private man's name written

upon the stones in Waterloo Church as well as every officer's ?

Five hundred pounds to the stonecutters would have served to

carve the whole catalogue, and paid the poor compliment of recog-

nition to men who died in doing their duty. If the officers de-

served a stone, the men did. But come, let us away and drop a
tear over the Marquis of Anglesea's leg !

As for Waterloo, has it not been talked of enough after dinner ?

Here are some oats that were plucked before Hougoumont, where
grow not only oats, but flourishing crops of grapeshot, bayonets,

and legion of honor crosses, in amazing profusion,

Well, though I made a vow not to talk about Waterloo either

here or after dinner, there is one little secret admission that one

must make after seeing it. Let an Englishman go and see that

field, and he never forgets it. The sight is an event in his life
;

and though it has been seen by millions of peaceable gents—
grocers from Bond Street, meek attorneys from Chancery Lane,

and timid tailors from Piccadilly—I will wager that there is not

one of them but feels a glow as he looks at the place, and remem-
bei*s that he, too, is an Englishman.

It is a wrong, egotistical, savage, unchristian feeling, and that's

the truth of it. A man of peace has no right to be dazzled by

that red-coated glory, and to intoxicate his vanity with those

remembrances of carnage and triumph. The same sentence which

tells us that on earth there ouglit to be peace and good will

among men, tells us to whom glory belongs.

THE END.
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